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Greenwich site sealed by concrete cap 

Is 
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By Mark Henderson, 
Dominic Kennedy : 

and Stephen Farrell 

MORE THAN 200.000tonnes 
of potentially lethal waste, 
have been buried near three 
villages in the English com* 
trysdde as part erf a “tush job* 
to dean. iq> . the <h£Ikrnuuza- 
Dome site. ‘ " 

The controversial dean-up 
of the former gasworks in 

^Greenwich, where the Dome 
“and a showpiece “environ¬ 

mentally friendly" vfilage of 
5,000homes is bong fauSt has 
involved excavating 15 metres 
of contaminated sou. But even 
so. the underlying earth is so 
dangerous that ft has hadtb be* 
sealed with crushed coadete. 
plastic and day. A^as^ght. 
membrane is needed bezratfi 
any buildings and a laySruf: 
bright orange netting has been ' 
buried under "foedean 'sdfl - 
across the peninsula to mark 
the poisonous earth. 

Environmental expats say. 
that new techniques that treat 
waste on the spot and remove 
pollutants forever should have 
been used to protect future 
generations. 

Martin Kendall, a toxic 
waste treatment specialist for 
the independent International 
Bioremediation Services, said 

^the “dig and dump" method • 

tiie 2000 deadline. ^A slower 
biological treatment process 
would have left the area 

Aitken tells 
family of 

prison fear 
ByAndrewJ’earce 

POLlTlCAi. CORRESPONDENT 

JONATHAN AITKEN has 
fold his family be fears a 

^prison sentence after his arrest 
tins week. The revelation cazne 
fmrn .ftfe mother, the Hon 
Lady Aftken. 86, the first 
member of the family to speak 
pubtidy about the events. 

“Wfe have talked about pris1 
an." Lady Aitken said. “I have 
a deep/groaning. feeling in¬ 
side about how terrible ft is 
goii^gto be for Jonathan." 
-.Mr Aitken, whose teenage 
daughter was also arrested 
this week, is selling his. hones 
abd~ _fot)kmg:'for alternative 
accommodation for histhree 
datdrob.;. Asked about the 
arrest of .Victoria, 17, on Mon¬ 
day. Lady Aftksa said: "It was 
foe worst and stupidest mis- 
fekstif his fife." - 

Eady Aitken said her son 
'teas;- distraught • about the 
arrestofltis daughter. “It is on 
fiK4Sraaamc&" She described 
die.feft from grace cfher only 
S£Hias>ten^rfe tragedy".' 

cleaner for the next mfltenm- 
um had there been more time. 

• As ft Is. more titan 200,000' 
tonnes of arsenic, cyanides 

■ and asbestos have been buried 
in dumps in Calvert. Bucknig^ 
harnshwe. Stewartby, Bed- 
fandsfagftamf Weldon. Notii- 
amptausliireT 'Otiier landfills 
in the Home Counties have 
apio beenheeded Intake less 
poisonous waste. = . 

The waste has come foom 
what was Europe's largest 
gasworks;which were estab¬ 
lished on Bugsbys Marsh. 
Greenwich, in the" 1890s. The 
works made coal gas, which 
was used for heating and 
lighting until the advent of . 
non-toxic natural gas in the 
W70s- The spot where the 
Mfltennium Exhibition is to 
be held was - used, for gas 
scrubbing and ‘ purification 
That involved passing ’ gas 
through crushed chalk, which • 
absorbed arsenic, cyanide fold: 

other poisons before being 
buried 12 ft deep- along with 
waste jar and benzene. , 

. British Gas spent £20 miJ- 
Hon oh cleaning the atebefore 
selling it to foe. government 
agency English Partnerships 
tor a- similar sum in 1997: 
Simon-Wright of English Part- 

. nerships raid that, the land ; 
was Safe for home-building 
and hosting an exhibrtion. *Tt 
is wholly fit for the end use, 
and tiim;-;is no. danger of 
noHtamination,".he said. • 

Biit Martin • Childs; of 
Friends oftfae Earth, said:“lt 
is not going to poison anyone 
in theshortterm, but.capping 
pollution and burying ft in 
landfills , do not solve the 
problem fo*- all Time- Every¬ 
thing leaks in foe end." 

There was aiso criticism of 
foie decision fo'. dump foe 
Dome wastes far away: Ben 
Smith, Conservative environ¬ 
ment spokesman' on North¬ 
amptonshire County Council, 
said: “Sending toxic waste 
around foe dcxmtry on lorries 
is not a good idea." • 

The. Wddan site is just 
outside foe village, as is foie 
one m-Stwartby-ThfrOdvext 
landfill is a mile from foe 
nearest houses. But Geoff 
Smallwood of Shanks & 
McEwan, whidi operates the 
-Calvert and Stewartby sites, 
insisted that there was no risk 
to villagers and that foe day- 
lined dumps were among the 
safest in foe world: .' ' - 

The Times: 
Number one 
on campus 

E The Times is now firmly 
established as the favourite 
newspaper for students at top 
British universities. In the 
latest research into undergrad¬ 
uate reading habits, 
sponsored by Channel 4 and 
Marhstipg magazine. The 
Times Is without rival as the 
favourite newspaper for 
Britain's 230.000 students. 

£ The Times is regularly read 
by one third of university 
students, according to research 
by the company High Filers 
among undergraduates at 19 
of Britain's top universities. 
Fewer than one in five students 
reeds The DaiTy Telegraph. The ! 
Guardian, traditionally 
assumed to be the students' 
favourite paper, is in feet read i 
by only one In four students. | 

3 The survey of reading habits 1 
is based upon a sample of . 
nearly 50,000 university first ! 
degree finalists from universi¬ 
ties which the leading graduate 
employers rate most highly and l 
whose students stand the best 1 
chance of finding employment 
after graduation. , 

Richard Barton’s widow SaBy at an auction of her husbands books which made £14350 for theatrical charities 
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Tube plans prompt fare rise fears 
Bv Arthur Lbathley, 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

RADICAL plans ■ fo. infect 
£7 bOBon-mto London Under¬ 
ground, mainly from the pri¬ 
vate sector, yesterday won 
strong City support but 
pibuiphaffare rise fears. 

John 'Tresoott announced 
.long-awaited proposals to in¬ 
volve foe private sector in 
running the underfunded 
Tfrbe system, which will also 
recave an adfotianal:£365 mS- 
fieri of taxpayers* money oyer 
the next two'yeaxs., .; 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
said private firms will be in- 
vitedto takeover the running 
of track ami foe supply of new 
rollingstock. Trains vwB .stiU 
be operated by the . public 
sector, which w31 pay charges 
to the private investors: 

Mr Prescott announced that 
the extra. £365m01iioai. com¬ 
bined with existing spending 
plans, would generate almtisl 
El biUkm over: foe next two 
years before the private sector 
steps in to modernise tins 
ifetVAJrk The moves are in res¬ 

ponse to a £12 billion invest¬ 
ment backlog that has built up 
overfen years. - 

Howeyer. Mr Prescott was 
unable to give firm assurances 
about the possible impact on 
fares- .arid jobs, -prompting 
suggestions that foe private 
sector may need to cut staff 
numbers or force higher fores 
to make an investment viable. 

Under foe plans, ministers 

X HEflP- H& Swfr 
pvr-i* fl^oQO 

■ orssM 
I VT&Z 

will invite bids to break the in¬ 
frastructure into one, two or 
three sections. with private in¬ 
vestment befog pledged over 
15 years. Those takmg over 
the running will not own the 
infrastructure, getting a limit¬ 
ed concession—of between 2S 
and 35 years — before the 
assets return to the state. 

London Underground man¬ 
agers have opposed any form 
of privatisation, originally fa¬ 
voured by the Treasury, but 
yesterday welcomed foe 
proposals. 

Labour ruled out “wholesale 
privatisation”in the run-up to 
foe last election, and Mr Pres¬ 
cott dented his proposals rep¬ 
resented even a partial privat¬ 
isation. His “third way* 
would, he said, bring an 
"imaginative and long-term 
solution" to underfunding. 

However, up to a quarter of 
the 16,000 stain will be trans¬ 
ferred from London Under¬ 
ground to work for the suc¬ 
cessful bidders, prompting 
Cfty suggestions foat the 
knemewas “virtual privatisa¬ 
tion" of the infrastructure. 

Ken Livingstone, the Lab¬ 
our MP who was in charge of 
die Tube when leader of the 
now defunct Greater London 
Council, said: “1ft not as bad 
as full privatisation would 
have been. But it is like taking 
out a mortgage and you end 
up paying a lot more through 
a mortgage than If you can 
buy foe thing outright-" 

London Underground, 
which becomes directly ac¬ 
countable to foe Greater Lon¬ 
don Authority in 2000. will 
still be responsible for operat¬ 
ing services, including ticket¬ 
ing, fores and signalling. 
Private contractors wfll be res¬ 
ponsible for maintenance, re¬ 
furbishing stations, replacing 
tracks, upgrading signalling 
and refurbishing or replacing 
trains. 

Several big players in the 
railway and construction in¬ 
dustries are known to be keen, 
including GEC Alsthom, Raff- 
track. Amec and Bechtd. 
Two-thirds of the network is 
above ground, and much of ft 
is shared with the Rah track- 
maintained railways. 

BBC may lose Test matches to satellite 
By Njcboias Watt •, ‘ - 

JOUTICaL CORRESPONDENT 

THE BBC is feeing the loss of its right fo 
screen baD-fry^ball coverage of England's 
home Tetf matches; deprit^milfiotis of 
unnftfiiTUiHEd viewing of foe summer 

cririos supporters and pcHmaans re- 
ffftpd rangrily after a .Gcwenunenf-ap- 
pomted working group reoatnmended 
that Test, matches slwuld ho longer 
qmdifyas cmeof foe “crown jewels”w*ich 
trpufitheshowmotf BBC ocirv. 

Lwd HpMESIr vdw .was appourted-foe 
first Sports Minister in tbe l9TOs.said he 
was “flabbergasted" because mflEoiis Of 
cricket lovisrs- riwld not aficird to'^pay 
fontt^Lfoeiws^ to wtftch foe sport on: 
satellite tdevisioh..:' 

: Under foe group’s radical plans, the 
“crown jewels" would be broken into an 
"A" list, which would remain on terrestri- 
al television, and a “B" list, whirfi could 
be shown live m satellite or cable 
tetewsioa. 

The “B” fist would indude, all Test, 
marches -involving England. At foe mo-, 
ment matches piayed in England are 
listed whfle-those played abroad can be 
screened oh satellite tetevismh. The 

- present series in tiu West Indies is being 
shown fry BSkyB. - 

On Test matches the independent 
stovisory grouped: “A Test Series played 

: enter 33 days cannot be said tobea shared 
pdnt onfoe national calendar.We befieve 

• that it fo difficult for generally available 
terrestrial broadcasters to schedule the 

: Teste in full without being unfair to 

viewers who do not take an interest in 
cricket" 
■ The "A* list, which guarantees live 
coverage on BBC. 17V or Channel 4 of 
events with “national resonance" in¬ 
dudes the Olympic Games, the Wimble¬ 
don finals# foe FA Cup Final, the Grand 
National and foe Derby. 

The Advisory Group cm Listed Events, 
which included Jack Chariton, the broad¬ 
caster Michael Parkinson and foe Olym¬ 
pic athlete Steve Cram, said it recognised 
that televised! sport aroused "strong 
emotions" In their report the group said 
that retaining foe “crown jewels" would 
be hugely popular. The report said: “The 
great majority of foe population who do 
ndi at the moment snlwaibe to satellite or 
cable services sometimes fed foal they are 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

French strike 
doses tunnel 

Thousands of British tour¬ 
ists and lorry drivers suf¬ 
fered long delays to cross- 
Channel journeys yester¬ 
day when French strikers 
blockaded the Channel 
Tunnel and foe port of 
Calais. Ferries were re¬ 
routed to Belgium because 
of the 24-hour strike, called 
m protest at EU plans to 
abolish duty free sales. 

Flight clanger 
for babies 

The broadcaster Anne Di¬ 
amond said that her Mood 
ran cold when she heard 
about research showing 
that long-haul flights 
could put babies at risk of 
cot death. Her son Sebas¬ 
tian was found dead two 
days after flying back from 
holiday in Cyprus-.Fage 5 

Wild day on 
stock market 

W3d fluctuations in foe 
stock market — which led 
to foe FTSE 100 being 
suspended for five minutes 
— overshadowed a day 
when foe index went 
through the 6000 mark. 
The mdex, which dosed 
down 41.6 at 59563, had 
touched 6105 Page 27 

Rain holds up 
last Test 

Rain disrupted most of the 
first days play of the last 
Test in Antigua yesterday. 
After a delayed start Eng¬ 
land. put into bat by West 
Indies, were 25-0 at lunch. 
But the whale of foe after¬ 
noon session was washed 
out-Page 33 
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Thanks to the Chancellor, you can 

now hold on to your PEPs for as long 

as you want. But you only have 

two. more opportunities to invest. 

So choose wisely. 

With a blistering 96% growth in 

just three years/ no wonder 

the Virgin Growth PEP is Britain's 

most popuiarT’7 

To invest this tax vear, cali us now. 

>: L . 

indirect 
\<r' '£ • W, .‘crv. 
^ ti- 

Open seven days a week from Sam to lOprn 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd b regulated by the 
Personal Investment Authority. The price of units and any income 
from than cm go down as well as up and you may not get back 
the amount you invest Past performance Is not a guide to the 

future. Ybu can invest in a PEP right up until 5th April 1999. 
All calls are recorded and monitored. * Source: Micro pa I, single 

investment 63JS to 23-2.98, buying to telling unit prices, 
gross income reinvested. **Based on Industry returns of the 

number of new PEP accounts opened (n 1997. 
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NEXT WEEK IN 
THE TIMES 

MONDAY 

PINK - THE HOT 
COLOUR 

THIS SUMMER 

PLUS: 
Under the 

skin of sport 
All the weekend action 

Rugby: England v 
Scotland 

Cricket: West Indies 
v England 

TUESDAY 
Holy Russia: 

Richard Cork at the Royal Academy 

WEDNESDAY 

lnter//face 

Online with 
Anna Frier 

Plus: Creme 
- best for jobs 

THURSDAY 

Cinema: 
Rasputin, 
revolution and 
the Romanovs 
Geoff Brown on 
Anastasia 

FRIDAY 
The latest in rock and pop 

with Caitlin Moran and David Sinclair 

SATURDAY 

In your 
100-page glossy 
magazine 

LOVE, 
BETRAYAL 
AND WOMEN 
by Clint 
Eastwood 

on BSE- 
The “mad cow" epidemic that has 
killed 171,000 cattle could have been 
curtailed if controls on potentially 
infected feed had not been scuppered 
by the Ministry of Agriculture, ii was 
disclosed yesterday. 

A reluctance by the ministry, then 
beaded by Gillian Shephard, not to 
undermine the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment's deregulation policy by impos¬ 
ing extra constraints on the animal 
feed industry culminated in allowing 
die disease to spread, documents 
obtained by the BSE inquiry show’. 

In pursuing this approach, the 
ministry overrode the misgivings of the 
Department of Health and the recom¬ 
mendation of a government-appointed 
group of experts which it had accepted 
18 months earlier under John Glim¬ 
mer. The group proposed the creation 
of a permanent advisory committee on 
feed stuffs, because of concern that the 
ban on feeding cattle with ruminant 
meat and bone meal was not being 
fully observed. 

Use of such feed had been prohibited 

Inquiry documents show that epidemic could 

have been limited, writes Michael Hornsby 

in July 198S* because of scientific 
evidence that it was the most likely 
route by which BSE had passed to and 
then spread among cattle. It is now 
known that thousands of cattle were 
exposed to infected feed after the ban. 

Eric Lamming, Emeritus Professor 
of Animal Physiology at Nottingham 
University, who chaired the group, 
told the inquiry yesterday- of his 
dismay at learning in December 1993 
that the Government had “back¬ 
tracked'* on the feedstuffs committee 
proposal it had accepted in June. 1992. 

“1 was certainly very disappointed," 
Professor Lamming said. “But 1 felt 
that we were not empowered to object 
to what was actually occurring." 

Nicholas Soames, then the junior 
ilture Minister with responsi- 
for food safety, told the Com¬ 

mons at the end of 1993 that the 

Government had decided that existing 
committees could advise adequately on 
feedstuffs. In an internal letter sent to 
Baroness Cumberiege, a junior Health 
Minister, in late July of the same year. 
Mr Soames wrote: “The main thing 
that worries me is that if we set up the 
proposed committee it is almost bound 
to recommend tightening regulations 
or other forms of controls." 

The letter was among documents 
obtained by the inquiry. These show 
that by early July. 1993. Ministry of 
Agriptiturearid Department of Health 
officials had come up with proposals 
for the membership of a feedstuffs 
committee. Later that same month, 
however, the Ministry of Agriculture's 
Food Safety Group, effectively 
scuppered the proposals by refusing to 
recommend them to ministers. 

An internal memo circulated by 

Brian Dickinson, then the head of 
the Food Safety Group, said; "A 
committee of .the kind-proposed is 
almost bound to recommend, at some 
'stager changes in regulations or the 
way in which the feediog-stuffs indus¬ 
try operates. To set up tile committee 
would, therefore, add to the pressure 
for regulation when we are trying to go 
theotherway." 

Colin Maclean, now director of the 
Meat and Livestock Commission, who 
was another member of the Lamming 
expert group, told the inquiry that-he 
and his colleagues had been worried. 
"We were beginning to get hints tiiat 
the Integrity of the feed ban'was not 
perfect," he said. 

Professor Lamming told how three 
years later, in June, 1996, he had again 
written'to the Minister of Agriculture, 
.then Douglas Hogg, to urge the need 
for an independent feedstuffs commit¬ 
tee. Two months later Mr Hogg’s 
private secretary, Marcus Nisbet. re¬ 
plied, repeatmg the earlier reasons for 
refusing to set up the committee. 

Britain is 
swinging 
behind 

euro, says 
Brown 
By Phi up Webster 

pOLmcu, editor 

THE Chancellor daimed yes¬ 
terday that the tide of opinion 
in Britain was turning in 
favour of the single currency. 

There was growing support 
for tile Government's stance of 
backing monetary union in 
principle. Gordon Brown said 
as European finance ministers 
met in York days before the 
countries expected to be in the 
single currency first wave are 
named. 

In some of his most support¬ 
ive remarks about the single 
currency Mr Brown welcomed 
the efforts being made by 
British companies to prepare 
for it He told the BBC tiiat 
people will be able to look at 

tile economic benefits of it 
when they see it .up and 
running in other countries 
and they know it is going to 
affect us one way or another". 

Mr Brown made plain that 

PENNY 

Bears maife by a YoA baker representing finance mimstmmerting in the aty todiscoss the Emnopeaneomomy 

the single currency was not 
formally on the agenda for tile 
York gathering, although it 
will dearly be discussed. It 
comes just days before a 
crucial report by the European 
Monetary Institute on conver¬ 
gence for economic and mone- 
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tary union (EMU) and a 
European Commission, an¬ 
nouncement about which 
countries are likely to sign up 
to the currency in the first 
wave. The final derision will 
come at a summit beginning 
on May 1 in Brussels at which 
those countries signing up to 
tile scheme will decide 'the 
level at which their currencies 
are locked irrevocably into 
EM U, 

With Che Chancellor 
chairing the weekend meeting 
William Hague told him to 
use the gathering and the 
power of Britain's presidency 
of tiie EU to stop countries- 
"fudging and fiddling" their 
way into the single currency. 
France. Italy and Belgium are 
among these countries who 
have been accused of creative 
accounting to make them¬ 
selves eligible, but Mr Hague 
said that no one was prepared 

to"blcfw the whistle.". In one of • 
his “strongest Vwarnings 
against the dangers of mone¬ 
tary union Mr Hague said 
speech that the Tories opposed ■ 
joining the single currency in 
the lifetime of this Parliament 
and “intended” to oppose abol¬ 
ishing the pound ai the next - 
ejection. 

He made dear, however, 
that his objections to the single 
currency were based on 
practicalities rather than prin¬ 
ciple. “I want to see whether ft 
works before anyone bets Brit¬ 
ain's entire economy on join¬ 
ing," he said. 

There will be a series of 
protests in York by the 
Anti-Maastricht Alliance — 
tiie umbrella for about 27 
protest organisations who 
draw support on a cross-party 
basis. These indude a rally, a 
protest march through the 
streets of York, debating, the 

djstrflmtiaa qt boxes of Euro 

professional opera singer. 
□ Around lQQ business leg# 
ere are about. to. come «ut 
publicly against tiie European 
single currency under plans 
being drawn up by Tory 
Eprosceptics to . defend tiie 
pound. • 
• The “Club of 100" vnll 
dedans their hand at a confer-, 
ence in London in the summer 
to be addressed-by Conserva¬ 
tive leader William Hague to 
counter the impression, fos¬ 
tered by leaders of the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry, 
that British companies are 
strongly in favour of tiie euro. 

- They will also be invited to 
lend their names to a new 
book highlighting the econom¬ 
ic case against the euro to be 
published at the same time as 
the conference. 

Newcastle 
chairman * 

fails to 
halt fresh 
charges 
ByPaulWIuunson 

THE chairman of Newcastle 
United failed yesterday in a - 
last-minute legal move to stop 
the publication tomorrow of 
fresh allegations against him 
and another dub director. . 

Lawyers for Freddy Shep¬ 
herd argued in a High Court 
hearing that use of recordings 
made of Hum and. .Douglas 
Hall could not be used by the 
Mews of the World. The new* 
paper placed. them. at the 
centre of a scandal with, a 
report last weekend ewer .their 
alleged insulting remarks 
about fans and their apparent 
drunken cavorting with call, 
girls; Mr Shepherd's advisers 
maintained that the video 

-constituted a breach of 
confidentiality. 

Phil Hall, the newspapers 
Editor, said it planned to 
release the videos to television. 
networks today. 

Geerard TyreU, the solicitor 
for Mr Hall, who was not 
party to the court action, said 
that he understood that the 
latest instalment could include 
daims involving drugs. He 
.said: “Douglas Hall categori¬ 
cally dories caking drugs." 

: Yesterday Mr Hill’S 'law-' 
yers claimed that'neither, he. 
nor - Mr Shepherd . would.. 
resign but then a public reta?' 
tions firm retained by Mr 
Shepherd said their client had 
not sanctioned any statement." 

Kohl and Schroder vie 
to win Blair’s approval 

By Nicholas Watt 
POUT1CAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR yesterday flew 
to Bonn w do his utmost to 
break the logjam in finding a 
head for the future European 
Central Bank and to ensure a 
smooth start-up to European 
Monetary Union. 

The Prime Minister found 
himself wooed by Chancellor 
Kohl and Gerhard Schroder, 
his Soda! Democratic chal¬ 
lenger. who described Mr 
Blair as "on unusually nice 
person". Both German politi¬ 
cians are preparing for a 
general election In September. 
But it was concern about 
EMU thar dominated the talks 
in the Chancellery. 

Mr Blair must have relished 
his encounter with Herr 
Schroder, the man who has 
been dubbed “Herr Blair". 
Before their meeting began, a 
Labour source in London took 
great delight in releasing key 

‘Herr Blair" and the 
original article 

extracts of Herr Schroder's 
draft election manifesto 
which, word for word, match¬ 
es the language, of new 
Labour. 

On law and order the SPD 
assures voters that it will he 
“tough on crime, tough on the 
causes of crime*’. Mr Blair 
was Shadow Home Secretary 

when he coined the phrase. 
Hot Schroder has clearly 

scanned this week's Budget 
with' great care. In language 
that could have been lifted 
from any number of Gordon 
Brown speeches, the manifes¬ 
to says: "The key is welfare to 
work with carrots and slides to 
helppeople back to work."The 
SPD. is also to ape Mr Brown 
fay cutting corporation tax and 
increasing child benefit 

Of tiie philosophy underpin¬ 
ning the SPD, Herr 
Schroder’s manifesto says: 
“Our goal is to .build a 
stakeholder society." A senior 
Labour.source said that Herr 
Schrfider need not fear a writ 
for plagiarism; Mr Blair is 
said to be flattered that .his 
credo is finding such favour. 

Downing Street took the 
unusual step of . releasing a 
telegram from the British 
Embassy which reported on 
tiie flattering coverage of the 
Budget in the German press. 

Parliament 
deal upsets : 
Glasgow 

The new-Scottish parliament 
will meet for IS months in tiie 
Church of Scotland's General j 
Assembly Hall in Edinburgh. * 
it was confirmed yesterday 
(Gfffian Harris writes); 

The derision, announced by 
the Scottish Secretary. Donald 
Dewar, brings to an end what 
has been .described as a “bare 
ftttndcle figjhr between Edin¬ 
burgh and Glasgow over 
which rira. would house the 
parfeanei* .until its per¬ 
manent headquarters at 
Holyrood in Edinburgh are 
complete in autumn 2001. 
Glasgow councillors ex¬ 
pressed bitter disappointment 
at the rejection of Strathclyde 
House, which had teen 
named as the frontrunner. 

' Mr Dewar said that the 
decision to choose the assen- 
bly halt made after Edin¬ 
burgh City Council's offer of 
extra office space, had been 
difficult and should riot be 
seen as a “slap in the face" for 
Glasgow. It was important for 
the parliament to put down 
roots in its early years. 

Trimble to 
soothe 

his party 
David Trimble, the Ulster Un¬ 
ionist leader, will today seek to 
reassure his party as the Stor¬ 
mont peace talks enter their - 
final straight (Martin Fletcher 
writes). A fracas at a rally cm 
Thursday night showed how . 
fractured Unionism now is- t? 

The rally in Lisburn, Co An¬ 
trim, was organised by the 
Democratic Unionist Party to 
denounce the talks as a sell¬ 
out. When members of the 
Progressive Unionist and W- - - 
ster Democratic parties de¬ 
manded to speak, tempers 
flared and punches were 
thrown. Police riected about 
20 protesters including Gaiy 
McMichael. the UDP leader. ' 

Half the UUP* ten MPs 
have expressed grave doubts 
oveT the talks; one is threaten- - 
ing to leave the party. At to¬ 
day’s meeting of the Ulster 
Unionist Council, Mr Trimble . 
faces a tough task. 1 
□ Army experts defused a «*:> 
bomb thrown into a London- ,• 
deny bank yesterday by the . 
Continuity IRA, a group op- V 
pcsed to die peace process. 
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Test matches may go to satellite TV 
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Continued from page l 
bring almost blackmailed into doing so if 
certain key- sporting events become exclu¬ 
sively available on these channels." 

The group said: The logical place for 
complete live coverage of events of long 
duration must surety be on channels 
specifically catering for sport. The feet 
that one has to pay for access should not 
be any more offensive than die feet that 
an admission charge would be made for 
entry to the event itself." 

Terry Blake, tiie marketing director at 
the England and Wales Cricket Board, 
welcomed the group’s recommendations, 
but said they (fid not mean. Test matches 
would disappear from the BBC Mr Blake 
said: “it has never been our intention to 

remove Test matches from terrestrial 
television. We haw always looked for 
balanced broadcast arrangements — we 
are simply looking for a competitive 
marketplace.*' 

Chris Smith, die Culture, Media and 
Sport Secretary, said he would consider 
the . group’s. recommendation before 
reaching a dedsktoKtheriextfew^weeks, 
list A: The “crown jewels” -. 
Olympic Games; FIFA World Cup Finals 

' — final,’ semi-finals and matches, involv¬ 
ing the home nations: European Football 
Championships — final, semi-finals'and. 
matches involving home nations: FA Cup 
.Final.and Scottish FA Cnp Final (fo' 
Scotland),- Wimbledon finals: The.Grand 
National; The Derby. 

list B: Could go to satellite 
Test Matches: FIFA World Cup Finals -• 
all matches not on “A** List: European 
Football Championships — all matches 
not on A Usti FIFA World Cup qualifying 
matches involving home nations; Euro¬ 
pean Football Championships qualifying 
matches involving home nations;, five 
Nations rugby; Rugby World Cup — 
final, semi-finals-and matches involving 
the h'ome nations; 
Gricker World Cup — final, .semi-finals 
ami matdtes involving the homeaatiohs; 
Wimbledon — all play-otter than finals 
weekend. 
Commonwealth Games ... 

.- World Athletics Championship 
The Open; Trie Ryder Cup 
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creates panic in paradise 
MURDERS are simply not 
meant to . happen on 
Mustique, arguably die most 
exclusive holiday spot on 
earth, a Caribbean island 
custocHtesigned to provide 
privacy and security for the 
rich and renowned. 

The sands are golden, the 
waters inviting and die tem¬ 
perature seldom drops below 
33C. The parties are-legend¬ 
ary, for neighbours are few, 
discreet and . stupendously ■ 
wealthy, on an island fa¬ 
voured by David Bowie and 
his wife, die model Iman, 
Mick Jagger and Jerry Hall, 
the publisher Felix Denis and 
Princess Margaret 

Last month, the island’s 
tranquility was ruffled when 
the Princess was flown bade 
to Britain after suffering a 
slight stroke at her holiday 
home. It was, residents 
agreed, the most unpleasant 
event on Mustique in living 
memory. Until three days 
later, that is, when the body of 
Susie Mostberger, a wealthy 
French socialite from Stras¬ 
bourg and a viator for more 
than two decades, was found 
in her beautiful rented sea¬ 
front property. Fort Shandy. 

She had been repeatedly 
stabbed and her throat cut 
Three weeks later police still 
have not found her MDer, nor 

The brutal death of a wealthy socialite has shattered 

the calm of Mustique, home to rock stars, models and 

royally. Ben MacIntyre investigates the end of a dream 

a motive. “Panic in Pferadiser 
shouted the French headlines, 
as a meeting of Mustique^ 72 
co-proprietors was called to 
discuss offering a reward for 
the capture, of the Idfler. Some 
owners arealready 'contem¬ 
plating selling up, and Paris- 
Match claimed Midt J; 
.‘Tearing that his 
might be victims of a kidnap¬ 
ping". was 

Immediate flight .Was not 
- an optionTor foe few hundred 
people now in residence, how¬ 
ever, because police refused 

to Mari¬ 
anne magazine, which des¬ 
cribed the murder as “the 
-most chic crime of die year” 
Sir James Mitchell, the Rime 
Minister of the Grenadines, 
declared: “This is a catastro¬ 
phe for everyone” ' 
; Scotland Yard officers have 
been helping Hencft. detec¬ 
tives and local police investi¬ 
gators with their inquiries. 
The. theory that- die. 56-year- 
old Residiwwnan ’ might 
have.been killed during a 

40mSas 

Guadeloupe 

burglary has been discounted 
because nothing was missing 
and valuable jewellery was 
untouched. Unmarried and 
childless. Mac Mostberger 
spent most off her winters in 
Mustique. renting villas at an 
average of E5JJOO a week. 
"She was very rich, but very 
generous, very happy, very 
funny,” one friend said. 

On .February 26 Mine 
Mostberger wait to a party 
attended by Sir James and 
other notables, and returned 
home by golf cart at around 
lam. Her body was found by 
a maid die next morning fen 

the master bedroom of the 
mansion overlooking Britan¬ 
nia Bay. Police immediately 
began investigating Mine 
Mostberger’s relationship 
with a 27-year-old Yugoslav, 
so far identified only as 
Vladimir. Vladimir, a desert¬ 
er from the Yugoslav Army, 
reportedly met Mine Most¬ 
berger white working in an 
expensive Strasbourg clothes 
boutique, some time alter the 
death in 1993 of her long-time 
lover. Henry Dreyfus, a rich 
industrialist 

The oddly mardbed couple 
turned heads in Basil’s Bar. 
the island's lone watering 
hole. “He was nothing but a 
gigolo,” one resident 
observed. 

This week Paris-Mateh re¬ 
ported that the young 
Yugdsav had begun demand¬ 
ing money from her, and 
some of Mme Mostberger^ 
associates have suggested 
that she wanted to aid their 
relationship^ Ten days before 
her death, Vladimir left 
Mustique for Switzerland. 

where he had been studying 
hotel management 

Police are also investigating 
the possibility that Mme 
Mostberger’s death was 
linked to the Caribbean 
drugs trade. They are also 
said to be intrigued by the 
source of Mme Mostberger^ 
money. She was independent¬ 
ly wealthy, thanks to the 
family dental and pharma¬ 
ceutical business, but she did 
not inherit the Dreyfus for¬ 
tune. Yet she dined only in the 
most expensive restaurants, 
and made regular trips to 
Marbella and Morocco. 

Another line of inquiry 
involves four French people 
who moored their yacht in 
Britannia Bay shortly before 
the murder. Mme Most¬ 
berger told a friend that she 
had invited the crew to 
dinner a few days earlier, but 
had “felt uneasy” about than. 

The slow-moving inquiry 
has led to suspicions that 
police may be dragging their 
heels to avoid adverse publici¬ 
ty. If so, that effort may be too 
late, for when Mustique was 
bought by the Scottish mil¬ 
lionaire Lord Glenconner in 
1959 and divided into 72 
properties, it was precisely to 
create a world untouched by 
such sordid realities as vio¬ 
lent crime. 

MkkJaggeris one of maty said to be oonsidermgqiiittiuigtlieisland.Cddxrify homes include those of David Bowie, left, and Lord Glenconner, who bought Mustique in 1959. Mme Mostberger, right, was found with her throat cut 
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THERE was a dassic film-star 
moment during Leonardo. 
Dicaprio’S trip to London this 
week. 

From his jxnthpuse bold 
suite overlooking Hyde Park 
he looked down an fens; 
screaming his name . and . 
peering up for a glim pseofins 
pretty pout The bathroom in 
the Metropolitan hotel on 
Park Lane has floor-tocefling 
plate-glass windows which 
are opaque to those on die 
outside. This is just as wdL ■■ 

The sight of DiCaprio 
standing there naked before . 
stepping into the bath would 
surety have sparked the great- • 
est civil unrest since die poll- - 
tax riots. After splashing 
merrily in his tub while sur¬ 
veying the world he has coin 
quered, die 2Syear-old with 
the angelic features declared 
the experience to have been 
“awesome”. 

If he needed any convincing. • 
the bay from the wrong side of 
the Las Angeles tracks now 
knows just how high he sits m ^ 
the pantheon of screen idols. 
Last night he was understood 
to be on his very back to the 
United States, unable to at¬ 
tend die Dublin premiere of 
The Man Jn The Iron Mask 
after ail because erf meetings 
about future projects. _ 

That is hardly surprising. 
His starring role as Louis XIV. 
helped push the fikn to num¬ 
ber two in die American 
charts behind Titanic. to 
which he also stars, which is . 
the highest grossing movie of 
all time. . . 
' Dicaprio’S popularity is not 
restricted to pubescent girls. 
Although they were the ones 
being hauled breathless from 

Film star casts 

his mask aside to 

bathe m publicity. 

writes Damian 

Whitworth 

the crush in Leicester Square, 
his appeal runs deeper. At the 
premiere party in Paris he was 
flattered bytfe attentions of 
Naomi Campbell and Eva 
Henigova. The. feet that he 
took ms mother, who is also 
hie manager,; shopping in 
Kni ghtsbridge appeared to en¬ 
dear him to - older female 
commentators who - daimed 
him as a responsible type and 
an ideal rote model. 

Meanwhfle those who have 
worked with Wm say that his 
feet are still firmly on the 
ground. Jeremy Irons, who 

also appears in TfceMan In 
The Iron Mask, said: “He 
knows that this has just hap- 
pened to him at this stage in 
his career, and it*s nothing to 
do with him, but he’s a great 
actor and will have a great 
career.” 

DiCaprio is serious about 
his career. He turned down 
the part of Robin in Batman 
and Robin because he thought 
it was not serious enough and 
similarly rejected a James 
Deanfilm because he said he 
lacked experience. 

It was-daimed that Gerard 
Depardieu, another - Iron 
Mask co-star, was a little put 
out by the attention DiCaprio 
received in. Paris and called 
him ah “upstart”. The two 
on well during filming so 
may have been a mistransla¬ 
tion-But with DiCaprio being 
compared to Valentino and 
Cary Grant, and reputedly 
worth $20 million a film, he is 
now somewhat beyond the 
upstart stage 

Unmasked: Leonardo DiCaprio with fans yesterday 

Surgeon 
juilly oyer 
death of 

girl, 6 
By Richard Duck 

THE unblemished 30-year 
career of a leading heart 
sped ali st was in tatters last 
night after he was suspended 
for six months following a 
fatal operation on a child 
without her parents’ consent 

James Taylor, 61, was found 
guilty of serious professional 
misconduct by the General 
Medical Council following the 
operation on Debbie Jenkins, 
six. who died the next day ax 
Great Ormond Street Hospi¬ 
tal for Children. 

The doctor, who was in¬ 
volved in pioneering heart 
procedures on children in the 
1960s. now faces High Court 
legal action from Ross and 
Carolyn Jenkins over the 
death of their only daughter in 
July 1995. Their solid tor, 
Graeme Peart confirmed that 
the couple, of Sprpwston, near 
Norwidj. would be pursuing a 
negligence claim against Dr 
Taylor and the hospital. 

AX the end of the four-day 
hearing in central London, the 
GMC ruled that Dr Taylor 
could not justify pressing 
ahead with the opoation 
when he knew find Mrs 
Jenkins bad not consented. Dr 
Tayfor, a consultant paediatric 
caitiioiogisL who denied the 
charge, argued that he had 
best acting in the best inter¬ 
ests of the child 

Debbie, who was bom with 
aheart defect had been admit¬ 
ted for ah investigative proce¬ 
dure. Dr Taylor ■ had 
discussed using a balloon 
catheter to expand a narrow 
artery, but Mrs Jenkins had 
dismissed it as too risky. He 
pressed ahead and the opera¬ 
tion “went horribly wrong". 

■ Salesman became too nice for job 
By Robin Young 

AN INSURANCE salesman wfe be- 
came “too nke" for his job after suffering 
head injuries in a car crashwOT more 
than £320,000 damages m the Court ot 

had a more pleasant pcrsmahfyaRer 

«■? bramtomagrfmte 

t 

i- 

he tost the aggressyc c™. 
top salesman tmd Josface Staart-Srarth 
sati Together with Lords Justices 

than doubled an aw^mad^ J^ge 
Tjbber in &c High Court m June 1996. 

The original 
have left Mr Ctanefl with potinne 
because he had already ft™* down a 
Sot offer Of £17*000- Withffleold 

award he would have to pay all the legal 
costs, of the case, but now he keeps the 
new award and has his costs paid, 
j Mr Cornell, 31; of Penshurst, Kent 
was a passenger in a car driven by his 
friend arid-partner Robert Green on the 
Mil near They don, Essex, in September 
J99L Mr.Green fell asleep at the wheel, 
and the carwentdown an embankment, 
crashed, through a fence and overturned. 

Before the crash Mr Cornell was “a 
tajented and aggressive salesman” and 
was considered a star, but the court was 
tdd thal now he was “bumping along at 
the bottom of the market". 

A' ^consultant, psychologist had 
described Mr CorndFs memory and 
intellect as blunted since' the accident, 
arid described - him as being “rather 
disiiiluMtedand euphoric with a tenden¬ 

cy to crumble under stress,” concluding 
that he was “unemployable in any 

■ reputable sales force”. 
As well as the head injury, Mr Cornell 

suffered severe injuries to his left arm 
and had lost his sense of taste and smeU 

While the judges reduced his £87500 
damages for pain and suffering to 
£60.000, they increased bis award for 
future loss of earnings from £30.000 to 

• £220,000. He also received £21X000 for 
past loss of earnings, and about £20,000 
in interest _ •_ 

The damages are to be paid by insurers 
for Mr Green, of Earls Court West 

■ London, who was convicted of driving 
without due care and attention and 
admitted liability for the crash. The 
insurers hod contested the size of the 
award. 

tf you would ike a free photo of Mr. Jack, write to the Jack Dariel Disfflay, Lynchburg, Tennessee 37352 USA. 

JACK DANIEL AND HIS NEPHEW; Lem Modow, disagreed 
on most everything. Until it came to making whiskey. 

Mr. Jack (that’s him on the left) was a fancy dresser. So 
Lem refused to wear a tie! But they both insisted on 
mellowing their whiskey through huge vats of charcoal 
before aging. And we’re about the only distiller who 
still does it that way today. You see, Mr. Jack once 
said, "Every day we make it, we’ll make it the best 
we can.” And.neither Tern nor anybody else ever 
disagreed with that. 

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 

t, * 
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What goes up: hopes are high as Steven Bennett carries his Starchaser ELI to the launch site but; moments later, he's fighting fires on the moor. The flames spread and triggered ammunition lying on the army firing range 

A SELF-TAUGHT inventor’s dreams of 
joining the space race came sharply 
down to Earth yesterday when ins 
£70,000 hand-built rocket crashed, set¬ 
ting fire to several hundred-acres of 
Dartmoor. 

Steven Bennett had hoped Starchaser 
m would soar to 15,000ft and return to 
Earth by parachute five minute? later. 
Instead, two years’ work ended in a 
spectacular fireworks show slightly less 
than five seconds after liftoff.' ‘ 

The rocket rose 50 metres into die air. 
For a second it flew horizontally mid 
then the three stages separated in douds 

Simon de Bruxelles watches as Briton’s £70,000 space hopes go up, and then down, in smoke 

of white-smoke before the final stage 
veered sharply to the left and ploughed 
into a hillside in a shower of sparks 300 
metres away. Within seconds, flames 
were spreading' across through the 
heather as Mr Bennett and -his team 
tried in vain to beat out them our with 
old sacks. The fire swept across the 
hillside and load bangs could be heard 
as unexploded ammunition on the 
Army’s Dartmoor firing'range was set 
off by the heat. Chunks of-solid green 

fuel flared brightly amid die dark knee- 
high heather. The largest surviving 
piece was the tail-fin, signed in silver 
marker by Mr Bennett and members of 
his team. The danger from exploding 
bullets last night forced firefighters to 
abandon attempts to put out the blaze, 
which was left to bum itself out 

Starchaser 3 was die largest and most 
expensive rocket built by Mr Bennett 
who began working on space projects in 
his garden shed at the age of 13. It had 

been developed and built at the Univer¬ 
sity of Salford, where he runs a course in 
space technology. 

Mr Bennett 33, had acquired signifi¬ 
cant sponsorship for the test flight after 
the successful launch two years ago of its 
predecessor, which had been built in his 
lounge and powered by fuel made from 
sugar. Star&aser 3 was in a different 
league, 22ft high and using the same 
rocket fuel as the Space Shuttle, which 
had been imported under licence: Mr 

Bennett had hoped that its success 
would attract enough interest to allow 
him to develop it as a cheap and reliable 
satellite launch system. 

Aftertfae crash, he said that four of the 
seven rocket motors had failed to fire; 
sending the rocket into terminal tilt. 
There were about 600 parts in there; all 
with the potential to go wrong, and 
several of them did. “I guaranteed to 
show you big fireworks and that’s what 
you got Unfortunately it means two 

years’ hard work has just gone up in 
smoke." 

Although Mr Bennett says that he is 
determined to try again he admitted that 
rasing the money to build the next rocket 
would not be easy after such a spectacu¬ 
lar public failure. The laundi was 
watched by his son Max aged seven and 
wife Adriome. There are no words to 
describe how I feet" she said. Mr 
Bennett who had worked 18 hours a day 
to get the rocket ready on tune, said: “ I*m 
exhausted. Everyone has worked so 
hard on this. We may have been over- 
ambitious. Rockets are very complex.” 

lumf 

more research into risks posed by 

long flights, writes Carol JVtidgley 
THE broadcaster^Vnne Dia¬ 
mond said yesterday thatiier 
blood ran add when she 
heard about research showing- 
that long-haul flights could 
put babies at risk of cot death. 
Her son Sebastian was found; 
dead in his cot two days after 
flying back from a family 
holiday in Cyprus. 

Yesterday she called for Sir 
Kenneth Caiman, the Chief 
Medical Officer, to start an 
immediate further investiga¬ 
tion to spare parents from 
having to agonise over wheth¬ 
er to take their babies on 
holiday flights this summer. 

She said they should not 
have to play "piggy in the 
middle" between scientists, 
support groups and the Gov¬ 
ernment, and airlines should 

be prepared to fond research. 
Sebastian, who was four 
rofeaths. had-lust sjxnt.a 
week’s holiday with: his par- 

; enrs arid brothers Oliver, then 
3, andJamie, 2, iriJuly 1991. ■ 
. Ms Diamond said he had 
not seemed particularly dis¬ 
tressed on the Highl and she 
had had -no cause to think 
twice about it "It was only a 
three-hour flight and there 
were .no signs of him being 
breathless but you cant help 
wondering’Was that it? Was it 
relevant?’. 

^ Tra sure I would have 
noticed if something was 
wrong but with a vulnerable 
baby, how do you know?" she 
said. Immediately after she 
heard the news yesterday, Ms 
Diamond phoned her hus- 

Doctors insist 
flying is safe 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

IATRICIANS are cou¬ 
th ar flying is not 

□us for tobies, despite 
1 showing that a small 
r can suffer ill effects if 
ireathe air with low 
levels, such as that in 

: or in mountain re¬ 
ar prolonged periods. 
; by Professor David 
1L from North Staf- 
re Hospital Centre, 
m-Trent found that 
i of 34 babies who had 
ri rarefied air suffered 
hypoxia* a condition 
reduced oxygen levels 
blood cause heart and 
ng problems. Babies 
respiratory problems 
[ io be more- likely to 
rom tiie condition, 
ypoxfo Is prolonged, 
e can be done to tissues 
can be fatal if oxygen 
re not restored qiuekty 
r babies who suffered 
during the tests recov- 

JES have denied en- 
ing passengers by 

the flow of fresh air 
abins to save money, 
dines state that the 
r circulating in aircraft 
must be changed every 
lures. The Civil Avia- 
jthority disclosed last 
hat tighter standards 
e introduced. Aspokes- 
id: “It is safe new, but 
ange is designed ^-to 
- more comfortable.” 
i Learmont, opera- 
ind safety editor ol 

ered on being removed from 
the rarified atmosphere, al¬ 
though oue did .require sup¬ 
plementary oxygen. Writing 
in the British Medical Jour¬ 
nal yesterday Dr Southall 
said dtat further reseajnch into 
the effects of airline flights or 
holidays at high altitude on . 
infants was urgently needed. 

Commenting oh the study, 
Anthony Milner, professor of 
neonatology at.St Thomas’s 
Hospital London, said: The 

' epidemiological evidence indi¬ 
cates that, whatever the. effect: 

. of relative hypoxia on breath¬ 
ing pattems.flying appears to 
be safe for healthy children in 
the first year of life.” 

The Foundation for the 
Study of Infant Deaths urged 
parents not to panic. The dis¬ 
covery that some babies react¬ 
ed more - dramatically titan 
others to-a drop in oxygen 
levels deserved further, re¬ 
search, the foundation added. 

Flight International, maga-. 
zine, said: “At normal cruis- 

. ing height you are dbihg the; 
equivalent of. sitting tai a 
mountain top at 8,000ft. Obvi-. 
ously. If you have respiratory, 
problems, such as asthma, 
you should ask medical advice 
before flying. 

“An airline could blow a 
gale through the cabin, which 
would make you feelyerycdd " 
but would be like, gulping in 
Alpine air,, and would torn . 
foel. Airlines do reduce thealr 
flow at nights, but not’to the 

Diamond: her son died • 
two days after flight 

band, the television producer 
Mike Hollingsworth. "I was 
asking him.‘Is Cyprus high in 
altitude?11 don’t know. It just 
makes you question, every¬ 
thing. And the theoiy does 
seem quite logical. 

“We went on long-haul 
flights to Australia with two 
babies under one year old 
before Sebastian was bom, 
which scares me now when l 
think about ir. I would never 

- do it now, nor until we know 
the fads. Someone told me 
75,000 British babies are taken 
on flights every year.” 

Sebastian, who had been 
born premarurdy and spent 
the first few weeks of life in an 
incubator, died on the day 
Oliver was to have had a party 
to celebrate his fourth birth¬ 
day. When he had failed to 
wake by 7am, his mother went 
to his bedroom to check on 
him. .. 

“He was peacefully lying in 
his .usual, position, on his 
tummy* with his head pressed 
against tbe tors and his arm 
dangling! out. But something 
made me want to check. I went 
over andiouched him. He was 
stone, cold. as stiff as a statue 
and-1 knew straight away he 
Was dead," she has said. 

Ms Diamond, who has 
since"had two more sons. Jake 

■and' Conor, added: "I don’t 
.think die average person 
realises the oxygen level on an 
aircraft i§ lower than normal 

• It makes sense to think that if 
a toby is vulnerable, it could 
do some damage. People 
pooh-poohed the idea of ba¬ 
bies sleeping on their tummies 
as a'contributory factor at 
first. It happen^ to me and it 
is crucial to know.” 

w 
II 

point where it could endanger 
health- or comfort" 

The Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity said:. "The requirement is 
"for there to be no more than 
30,000 parts of carbon dioxide 
per million parts of air. This is 
bring reduced to 5,000parts of 
COa later this year." 
. British. Airways said: “We 
fly more than 250,000 babies 
under two years old, and we 
have never had any cases of 
sudden infant.'death in flight 
or of any later deaths or 
problems, related to flying." . 
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on 
fit for a Princess 

Workers at The Shrine apply the finishing touches in preparation for the Oscars ceremony on Monday night 

A H EAKT-SHAPED sapphire 
the size of a golf ball and 
familiar to viewers of Titanic 
will be the showpiece of a 
lavish Beverly Hills charity 
auction tonight. America's 
first official fundraising event 
in aid of the Diana. Princess of 
Wales Memorial Fuod. 

Before the auction Paul 
Burrell, the Princess's butler, 
will speak in public for the 
first time about the woman he 
served , for nine years and 
about his new role at the fund, 
which could earn millions 
from the sold-our evening for 
which tickets cast from $500 
(£310) to $50,000.. 

Coming two nights before 
the Oscars, the Princess Ball 
at the grandiose Regent Bever¬ 
ly WHshire Hotel is expected to 
unite nervous nominees, 
wealthy philanthropists and 
much of British Hollywood. 
Helena Bonham Carter and 
Julianne Moore (of Boogie 
Mights) have confirmed they 
will attend along with Rod 

A necklace will be the biggest star 

at the first Diana fundraiser in 

America, Giles Whittell writes 

Stewart, Joan Collins, Jane 
Seymour and Gary OlmaiL - 

Mosteyes will be on Gloria 
Stuart At the end of Titanic, 
the S7-yeanold actress throws 
an apparently priceless neck¬ 
lace into the Atlantic over the 
liner’s watery grave. A neck¬ 
lace modelled on the film's 
fictional Coeur de la Mar has 
been made for the auction by 
Asprey*s in London. Set in 
platinum and surrounded by 
103 diamonds, the 170-carat 
sapphire necklace has been 
valued at $33 million. 

It arrived in Los Angeles 
this week after being flown 
from London to New York by 
Concorde at the second at¬ 
tempt the first supersonic 
flight was aborted soon after 
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The on-the-road experience is refreshingly different too. Whether you choose the 5S bhp or 65 bhp - 

1.9 DIESEL ENGINES, OR THE 60 BHP 1.2 PETROL-DRIVEN MODEL, YOU’Ll ENJOY THE KANGOO'S GUTSY PERFORMANCE AND 

STUNNING HANDLING. NOT TO MENTION ITS POWER ASSISTED STEERING**, COMFORTABLE DRIVING POSITION AND - LAST BUT 

CERTAINLY NOT LEAST - ITS HIGHLY ECONOMICAL RUNNING COSTS. IN FACT EVERYTHING ABOUT THE NEWXAN600 IS DESIGNED I. 
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takeoff because of . a1 tedmicaJ 
. hitch, forcing fire aircraft to 

return to Heathrow. 
The ball's 600 guests will 

mingle and dance to the 
strains of a foil swing orches¬ 
tra in honour of the Princess 
and her causes, days after a 
clear signal from Sir Elton- 
John that he felt the time for 
tributes was past. - 

“I’m not sure of all the ideas 
about perpetrating the flung," 
the singer said on GMTV. - 
I’m not going to be bouncing 
on stage and doing any con¬ 
certs in memory of Princess 
Diana." 

Nonetheless, the fund could 
hardly hope for a more auspi¬ 
cious American debut With a 
global shop window in the 

form of history's top-grossing 
ffiro, the Coeur de la Mer 
necklace, is expected to fetch 
well ova* its estimated tdafl 
price. ■" ‘ 

Sotheby’s .will be firidiza 
live telephone bids through its 
Beverly. Hills office, w&lebuis 
phoned to the Asprey’s office 
in New York will be patched 
through io the boflnxm •.: 

. Other lots bdng 5old iaaid 
of the fond and a Los Angeles 
Aids charity include an iff. b 
scribed enamel box given by r 
the Princess to Mr Burrell, 
several pieces from the roll cf 
silk used to make her Wedding 
dress, and two. ; no-holds? 
barred shewing trips. 

"It will be a modern ball for . 
a inodem Princess," Alfred 
Duncan, one of the events" 
organisers, said. “We hoptit 
vrill be a unique, wonderful • 
evening to homjur the memo¬ 
ry of a truly special person." 

Weekend, page] 
Metro, page 24 

Best pktnre: As Good As ft 
Gets., The Full Monty, Good 
Will Hunting, LA. Confiden¬ 
tial, Titanic. The 1953 version 
of the Atlantic disaster won an 
Oscar for Best Story and 
Screenplay. 
Best acton Matt Damon. 
Robert Duvall. Peter Fonda, 
Dustin Hoffman. Jack Nichol¬ 
son. This is Nicholson's record 
eleventh nomination; he has 
won twice, for Terms of Bn- 
dearmeritTlQSS) and One Flew 
Over, the Cuckoo’s Nest (1975). 
Best actress; Helena Bonham 
Carter. Julie Christie, Jodi 
Dench, Helen Hunt. Kate 
Winslet Dame Judi, playing 
Victoria in Mrs Brawn, would 
be only toe second Oscar- 

. winning queen. The first was 
Katharine Hepburn, iii The 
Lion in Winter (1968). 
Best snpportuig actor. Robert - 
Forster, Anthony Hopkins. 
Greg Kinnear, Burt Reynolds, 
Robin Williams. If Hopkins 
wins, in the role of John 
Quincy Adams in Amtstod, it 
would be the first Qscar for 
playing a US President 
Best supporting actress: Kim 
Basinger, Joan Cusack, Min¬ 
nie. Driver, Julianne Moore, 
Gloria Stuart Winslet, and. 
Stuart are the first duo nomi¬ 
nated for playing the same 
character in the^'same film. . 
Best director Peter Cattaneo, 
Gus Van Sant Curtis Hanson, 
Atom Egoyaru James Camer¬ 

oon. Cattaneo'S The Full Monty 
is his first feature. 
Best Cinematography: Antis- 
cad, Kundua. LA: Confiden¬ 
tial. Titanic, The Wings of 
the Dove. Jamisz Kaminski, 
who shot Amistad, is-the 
only previous winner, for 

Schindler's List (1993). 
Best original screenplay: As 
Good As It Gets. Boogie 
Nights, Deconstructing Har¬ 
ry, The Full Monty, .Good 
Will Hunting. Woody ADen 
gets a record thirteenth writ¬ 
ing nomination for Decon¬ 
structing Harry. His Oscar- 
winning screenplays were 
Hannah and her Sisters (1986) 
and Annie Hall (1977). 
Best screenplay adaptation: 
Donnie Brasco. LA. Confi¬ 
dential, The Sweet Hereafter. 
Wag The Dog. The. Wings cf 
the Dave. Adaptations of Hen¬ 
ry James novels have never 
before won for their writing. 
Only 77ie Heiress took an 
Oscar (1949). ' . - 
Best original song: Go The 
Distance (Hercules), How Do * 
I Live (Con Air). Journey to the* 
Fast (Anastasia). Miss Misery 
(Good Will Hunting), My ' 
Heart Will Go On (Titanic). . 
Alan Menken, who wrote Go 
The Distance for Michael 
Bolfon, has won Oscars for 
Colors of the Wind (Pocahon- 
fos, I995M Whole New World 
(Aladdin, 1992). Beauty and 
toe Beast' (Beauty and the 
Beast. 1991), Under the Sea 
(The Little Mermaid,.1989). 
Best foreign language film; 
Beyond Silence (Germany), 
Character (The Netherlands), 
Four Days in September (Bn- ■ 
zO), Secrets of the Heart 
(Spain), The Thief (Russia). 
Miramax, which distributes 
Four Days in September, 
backed the two biggest-gross- 
ing foreign language films of 
the decade. Cinema Paradiso 
and Kolya. 

Dominic Kennedy^ 
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The movie is too original to win an 
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A HOLLYWOOD computer 
which uses trivia and lucky 
omens to predict who will win 
the Oscars is backing Britain’s 
Helena Bonham Carter for die 
best actress trophy. 

The same machine forecasts 
that The Full Monty, die low- 
budget comedy about redun¬ 
dant Sheffield steelworkers 
who become strippers, will be 
beaten as best picture by 

. Titanic, at $200 million (£125 
mil lion) the worlds most 
expensive movie. 

The computer's predictions 
have nothing to do with artis¬ 
tic merit Ms Bonham Carter, 
31, was. praised fay critics for 
.her “sensitive and- sturdy” 
performance in the Venetian 
bodice-ripper The Win& of 
the Dove, an adaptation of 
the Henry James novel with 
added nudity. 

But the first-time nominee 
. will win die Oscar, the com¬ 

puter predicts, for two rea¬ 
sons. . • 

The first is that like 14 of die 
best actresses in the past IS 
years, she comes to the cere¬ 
mony already garlanded with 
awards for her rale, six in 
total, given by film crftics from 
Los Angeles to Boston. 
.. Second, and more incongru¬ 
ously. the computer says she is 
likely to win because her film 
was fust seen in the winter 
months. Ten out'of the past 15 
best actresses .starred in "films 
released laterthan September. 

JuBe Christie, nominated 
for Afterglow, is deemed to 
have a sum chance because 
her trophy, case, is foil 
{McCabe and Mrs Miller 
1971. . Darling 1965). Best 
actresses seldom win twice. 

BBC screening ceremony live 
By Dominic Kennedy ; 

FOR only the fourth year. 
British television viewers 
can watch the Oscar awards 
ceremony as it happens, 

i The 70th Annual Academy 

Awardsis on BBC2 from 2am 
to 6.10am on Tuesday, featur¬ 
ing American television’s live 
coverage, along with ferry 
Norman's snatched interviews 
with the stars in Lbs Angeles. 
To set the scene, CNN has a 

special Showbiz Today from 
1030pm to 11pm on Monday. 
Sky News and BBC News 24 
have updates through die 
night. AL7ara The Big Break¬ 
fast cm Channel 4 has Melanie 
Sykes at post-Oscar parties. 
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never mind three times. The 
Full Monty has no hope of 
winning the Oscar for best 
picture. Almost everything is 
against it judging by previous 
form, says the computer. 

The Anglo-American film 
has taken $39 million at the 
box office (compared with 
$376 million for Titanic) and 
the lowest-grossing nominee 
never wins. Best pictures inev¬ 
itably have actors nominated 
for Oscars but The Full Monty 
has none. 

Its rival, the romantic com¬ 
edy As Good As It Gets, has 
Helen Hunt, Jade Nicholson 
and Greg Kirmear nominated 
far acting awards. The best 
picture usually wins the Gold¬ 

en Globe, which this year 
went to Titanic. 

Finally, The Full Monty is 
too original, with a screenplay 
by the newcomer Simon Beau- 
fay. Best pictures tend to be 
adaptations of novels, such as 
The English Patient last year 
and Schindlers list in 1993. 

The one omen in favour of 
The Full Monty is its location. 
Films set in the United King¬ 
dom have been best picture 
ten times, from Cavalcade in 
the 1930s. via My Fair Lady in 
1964 to Braveheart in 1995. 
The luckiest location belongs 
to As Good As It Gets. New 
York films have won 14 best- 
picture Oscars, starting with 
The Broadway Melody in the 

1920s, although the dty has 
gone out of fashion in recent 
years, not winning since Kra¬ 
mer versus Kramer in 1979. 

The computer's prediction 
for best picture is ser where no 
Oscar winner has been locared 
before; the bottom of the 
Atlantic 

Films about boats have a 
poor record in the Oscars, 
often winning many nomina¬ 
tions only to lose all on the 
night. That happened to Das 
Boot in 1981. Mutiny on the 
Bounty in 1962, The Caine 
Mutiny in 1954 and The Long 
Voyage Home in 1940. 

The Poseidon Adventure 
had a promising eight nomi¬ 
nations in 1972 but won only 
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for best original song, called 
The Morning After. The most 
successful maritime film was 
Jaws, which won three Oscars. 

Titanic has many other 
omens in its favour, though. It 
won the most nominations (a 
record 14, the same as All 
About Eve in 1950); won the 
Directors’ Guild of America 
award; is a historical epic and 
has a PG-13 rating in the 
United States. Most winners 
in recent years have shared 
these features. 

The computer has been 
programmed fay Entertain¬ 
ment Data, which produces 
daily box office statistics 
for American and European 
cinema audiences. 

Ex sit-com 
actress 
‘a great 

discovery’ 
THE Oscar winner for best 
actress will be Helen Hunt, 
according to two American 
entertainment publications 
bold enough to offer predic¬ 
tions (Giles Whined writes). 

Best known until (his year 
for her work in American sit¬ 
coms and a thinly written role 
as a tornado-chaser in Twist¬ 
er, Ms Hunt was "the only 
Yank at the tea party” and “a 
great discovery in As Good 
As It Gets”, according to 
Entertainment Weekly. 

For her role as a waitress 
who falls for an eccentric 
bigot played by Jade Nichol¬ 
son. the magazine made her 
the 2-1 favourite, giving odds 
of 3-1 for Judi Dench as 
Queen Victoria in Mrs 
Brown. 4-1 for Kate Winslet in 
Titanic. 6-1 for Julie Christie 
in Afterglow and 7-1 for Hele¬ 
na Bonham Carter in The 
Wings of the Dove. 

Betting on the Oscars is 
illegal in American casinos, 
but informal odds-making is 
an annual rite in the Holly¬ 
wood press. Mr Showbiz, an 
online service, has joined 
Entertainment Weekly in pre¬ 
dicting a win for Ms Hunt, 
while both foresee close races 
between Mr Nicholson and 
Robert Duvall (The Apostle) 
for best actor. Burt Reynolds 
and Robin Williams are con¬ 
sidered front-runners for best 
supporting ador. and Kim 
Basinger and Gloria Stuart 
for best supporting actress. 
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JACK STRAW is to give chief ■ 
.-constables -the power to sack 
50tnfpt; or lazy police officers : 
ytithtnit delay. 
rTtevHome Secretary will., 
§JTJTdnnce: the biggest shake- 

. Jp^ af the haiKiliiig" of police - 
joomplaints and, discipline in 
jgecajctesift the Goranwns next 
:wwfcThe main, reform will be 
£ redaction in the tjurderi of 
&rraof_"used against officers 
^sdng discipline hearings. 
'v-: jUmfer bis plan, disciplinary 
^hearings will judge: evidence: 
•Ontfiecml court test of “on the . 
-balance of probabilities” rath- 

. Vertbanihe more stringent test - 
:pf “beyond reasonable doubt" 
.used in.criihinal "cases. 

Mr Straw -will also ban 
Officers froth taking early re¬ 
tirement bn health grounds to' 
escape disciplinary charges . 
and -passible punishment At 
the moment investigations are 
delayed if an officer goes side. 
To stop this happening, the 
Home Secretary will intro-, 
duce regulations allowing 
forces to hear the case in his or 
her absence. 

Officers caught committing 
crimes will be sacked within 
days. At the moment a chief 
constable has to suspend than 

Jack Strawaaiswers pleas for action 

bysfreamliro fc>rcesg:dlsdplinaiy 

systeru reports Stewart Tendler 
on full pay until the end erf 
criminal proceedings. If offi¬ 
cers.. under : investigation, 
refuse to answer questions; 
this- could be used against ' 
them at a . disciplinary 
hearing. v 

Officers who are. lazy or 
incompetent could also find 
themselves "faring fee sack . 
unless they can improve fedr 
performance, within six . 
months. • -’ •. •. 

The measures come after. - 
pressure from chin constables 
and a report from the Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Home Affairs urging . Mr 
Straw to streamline and 
'modernise an unwieldy sys¬ 
tem which has been abused by 
corrupt officers. The changes 
would also bring the police 
doser to dvitian employment 
practice. 

Mr Straw has also Consid¬ 
ered setting up an indepen¬ 
dent complaints unit to 

sold Ecstasy 
are spared jail 

By Michael Horsnbll 

TWO policemen escaped with 
community service orders yes¬ 
terday for supplying Ecstasy 
tablets. A judge said they did 
not deserve to go to prison 
and he condemned another 
officer who set than up and. 
sold the stoiy to a newspaper. 

A senior lawyer in'. the 
. Crown Prosecution Service 
.> criticised the sentences. “This 

is unthinkable.” be said. “The 
usual sentence for supplying . 
one or two tablets of Ecstasy. 
on a social basis is 12'.to IS 
months. These twbrHieriwere 
policemen .... They-knew 
more than most the criminal¬ 
ity of what they weapdorng."-• > 

Constable Johij/-:X2apdlo, 
36,based .. at . Paddington 
Green police sfctkm'JgWest. 
London, .and &s'£ne$f»JCoo-. 
stable.Kdth Roberts,27,were 

.each sentenced to 2D0~ hours’ 
community service. 

Judge George Bathuzst 
Norman, who braiKledthe 
drug a “killer”, told them he" 
would have ronsidered im¬ 
prisonment if they had not ad¬ 
mitted a crinK that was engio- 
eered by PC Sean HaUewdL. 

Tudor Owen, forthe prose¬ 
cution, told Southwark. 
Crown Court that Roberts 

-j had extolled the virtues of 
l* taking Ecstasy to PC 

investigate die police rather 
than continuing to let forces 
cany but. -inquiries them¬ 
selves. But he decided that the 
costs would be too high and 
the practical arrangements too 
complex, and has deferred 
action. 

During talks with police 
groups. Mr Straw has agreed 
that airy officer facing a hear¬ 
ing which could result in 
dismissal, demotion or forced 
resignation should have legal 
representation. He has also 
decided that reports by investi¬ 
gators for forces and the Police 
Complaints Authority should 
not be passed over to 
complainants. 

Yesterday Fred Broughton, 
chairmanof the Rjlioe Federa¬ 
tion, representing 126.000 ju¬ 
nior officers, said that many of 
the changes would be wel¬ 
comed by his members and 
the federation had itself advo¬ 
cated a number of them. But 

he said fee federation was 
unhappy feat the lower stan¬ 
dard of proof would apply to 
officers who could be facing 
the sack. 

He accused senior officers erf 
bouncing Mr Straw into ao- 

. tkm "by grabbing headlines, 
although their own perfor¬ 
mance left much to bedeared. 

. Mr Broughton said it was 
ironic that Peter Bensley, the 
Chief Constable of Lincoln¬ 
shire and a national spokes- 

. man on discipline and 
complaints, “has had to fall on 
his sword over his force’s 
three-year victimisation of 
woman inspector Cydena 
Fleming^*. 

The inspector, who had 
been suspended for discipline 
offences, was ordered to -be 
reinstated and cleared of all 
charges after taking her case 
to an industrial tribunal She 
had been suspended on full 
pay for two years while bring¬ 
ing a claim for sex 
discrimination. 

Mr Broughton said : “Pro¬ 
posals for instant dismissal 
advocated by her own chief 
constable may never have 
allowed her to dear her 

HallewelL PCHallewefl, who 
declined to try it, had already 
known that GapeDo was an 
Ecstasy user. 
’ “Pc Hallewell suspected 

feat fee officers would not 
. only take Ecstasy but because 
of their apparent knowledge 
of the drugs culture, wouud 
supply it if asked to do so “He 
added: “What HeDewell did 
nod . was totally wrong. In¬ 
stead of using proper chan- - 
nels, he contacted the News of 
the World." 

PC Hallewell was paid an 
undisdosed sum for revealing 
the story andgiving his ; 
assistance. On August 25.1996. . 
the News of the World pub- • .* . 
listed an article naming -fee - * 

officers. . ; . _ _ " >! 
;J^Capeflo later adijnbjd to i 
" police selling PC Hallewell 
four’ tablets for £40 while 
Roberts sold him two for £20. 

• . The judge told them: “You 
were effectively set up because 

. there is not one shred of 
evidence feat: either of you 
supplied drugs .to anyone 
before you supplied them to 
HallewdiL".He added that fee 
News of the.. World had 
(fistorted the true .picture rad 
made the officers out to be 
major drug dealers, which 
they were not. 

h 

DAVID JONES/PA 
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Straw: aims to cut abuse of complaints procedure 
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Top prison 
warder 

fiddled his 
expenses 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A SENIOR prison officer was 
jailed for 16 months yesterday 
for fiddling his expenses. 

Keith Mather kept his di¬ 
vorce from his first wife secret 
so that he could claim reloca¬ 
tion costs at the rate for 
married staff. He also told his 
colleagues that his second wife 
was his landlady, so fear he 
could claim expenses for his 
accommodation. 

Mather, 40, was told by 
Judge James Barry at Leeds 
Crown Court that he had left 
his colleagues in the Prison 
Service wide open to claims 
from inmates feat there was 
hypocrisy among officers. 

Mather admitted ten counts 
of obtaining money totalling 
£17,000 by deception. His 
second wife. Susan, admitted 
six charges. She was given an 
eight-month sentence, sus¬ 
pended for two years and 
ordered to pay £2,000compen¬ 
sation. 

Rodney Ferm, for Mather, 
said: “He will find that, for 
some prisoners, the clanging 
of the prism gates is worse 
than for any others.” 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

The man 
who tamed 
New York 

This week Brooklyn 
recorded its lowest 
murder rate since 
the second world 

war. In The Sunday 
Times tomorrow, 
former New York 

police chief William 
Bratton tells bow he 

brought the city 
back from the brink, 

in an exclusive 
extract from his 

new book. 
Turnaround 
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Scaring the gerse away U the option favoured by Scottish Natural Heritage; but the birds tend merely to gather in another field 

f**_ 

Farmers fuming 
while the geese 
are getting fat 

-.V. ■fyJi 

L-Vtrf* 

Ronnie Torrance: rfThe land is being rained" 

THEY rose from the field 
outside Ronnie Torrance's Is¬ 
lay farm like a swarm of 
locusts, their wings thrashing 
the air, their warning call a 
deafening chorus. As they 
wheeled away, they seemed to 
fill the sky. wave after wave of 
them, rising towards the hills. 

“It'S one of nature's great 
sights." says Stewart Hous- 
den, of the Royal Society for 
Che Protection of Birds. Mr 
Torrance, 73, and a farmer for 
most of his life, takes a 
different view. In the field 
where the geese have been, he 

ms A-A. -ML. A- ww ms Islay's geese population is growing rapidly, as farmers are paid to feed them 

Magnus Linklater on a conservation scheme that is flying out of control 

points to acres of what was 
once spring grass and is now 
Just flattened mud. “It breaks 
your heart," he said. “There’s 
nothing worse than seeing 
thousands of geese grazing 
good grass down to the earth. 
Nothing can comnensaie a Nothing can compensate 
farmer for that" 

But it is compensation—the 
subsidies paid to farmers to 
allow the geese on their land 
— that is, in part at least, 
responsible for what has be¬ 

come a crisis of conservation. 
The numbers of barnacle and 
whicefront geese which now 
pour onto the island an the 
West Coast of Scotland every 
October and stay until April, 
before heading back to nest in 
Greenland, are rising out of 
control because burners are 
paid to feed them, rather than 
to scare them off as they used 
to do. 

Far five years now, they 
have earned a E950 subsidy 

for every goose counted feed¬ 
ing on their fields. Fbr some, 
that can amount to nearly 
£10,000 a year, though the 
average is nearer. £1,500. 
Shooting has been banned oh 
the island's sporting estates. 
Scaring off the geese is 
frowned on. The result has 
been a stupendous success 
story for conservation, or an 
agriailtural disaster — de¬ 
pending on how you look at it. 

"We are now .feeding geese 
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instead of forming, for six 
months a year," says GiQ 
Johnstone, secretary of the 
local formers* union. “Grass is 
our livelihood Without it in 
spring, our growing season is 
restricted, our seeding costs 
have-risen, there's less silage, 
so we have to buy in feed. It's 
costing farmers for more than 
they are paid." 

Scottish Natural Heritage,; 
the -government body' that 
administers tire goose man¬ 
agement scheme, concedes 
that formers are suffering, but 
says that already the -subsidy 
is costing tiie organisation 
£300,000 a year. They have 
added 50p per goose, but will 
not go higher. 

. In 20 years, the goose popu¬ 
lation of Islay has risen from 
about 20,000 .to 46,000. With 
an increase of some 7 per oenr 
every year, no one doubts that 
a crisis figure of 50,000 is 
dose. Supported by subsidies 
under the common agricultur¬ 
al policy, the formers of Islay 
have unproved fields and 
increased their grass yield by 
adding fertilisers. When; in 
1982, the Wildlife arid Coun¬ 
tryside Act came into force, 
protecting the bamade and 
whitefrtmt, the geese were able 
to eqfoy rich feeding inland 
from their,- traditional coast¬ 
line haunts; without interrup¬ 
tion. Thtir newly acquired 

easy to create legislation—it’s 
less easy to extract yoursetC" ' 

As to solving (hat problem, 
no one seems able to agree. 
Several formers on the island 
now believe that nothing short 
Of a massive cull will do. Mr 
Housden, Scottish director of 
the RSPB, rejects that solution 
out of-hand. “Mflitaiy-siyle 
culling is out," he raid. 
“Europe wouldn’t allow it, 
and the public wouldn't stand 
for it”* 

Scare tactics, using teams of 
people to prevent geese land¬ 
ing, is the option most fa¬ 
voured by Scottish Natural 
Heritage. It was tried ten 
years ago, but simply shifted 
geese. from one field to 
another. Mr Gilbert believes 
that it could be done again, 
more scientifically. But even 
here, there is a conflict of 
interest. The RSPB, which 

Edinburg^ ' 

owns a 4*50O:a<xe estate on the 
•island, is deliberately cultivat¬ 
ing larid to attract the geese. 

expensive tastes meant Jatter J '-They. woultLstill .want the so- 
hejalthier birds, larger broods; called Special Protection Ar- 
better survival rates. Islay, not : 
surprisingly, istheir favourife 
haunt 

. “It is true that formers have . 
been cajoled and encouraged 
to improve their laud," raid - 
Douglas Gilbert, local-repre¬ 
sentative of Scottish Natural 
Heritage. "To an extent they 
are victims of their own suc¬ 
cess.” He concedes that what 
began as a scheme to save an 
endangered species is now 
posing a big problem. “We've 
last the plot with geese. It's 

eas to continue, though Mr 
Houseden concedes that some 
scaring and possibly even 
shooting might be introduced 
eventually. 

In the meantime, Ronnie 
Torrance looks on glumly: as 
another flock descends afrftis 
newly seeded grass. “The com¬ 
pensation is up, the numberc 
are up, and the land urbeing 
ruined," he said. “We’reMen 
into the pockets of che oanser- 
vatianists, and we just don't 
know how to get antagam." 
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At The Savoy in 
London tonighr. 
crowds of young 
people will take to 

the dancefloor — not to stomp 
to a disco beat but to do the 
quickstep and the samba ac¬ 
companied by a big band. 

Forty years after rock’n'roll 
sent ballroom dancing twist¬ 
ing into decline, big band 
music and the old-fashioned 
waltz are making an elegant 
comeback. Tonight and every 
Saturday this year. The Savoy 
is rolling back the carpet can 
the sprung maple dancefloor 
where Noll Coward danced in 
the 1940s. 

Seated at the spot where 
Judy Campbell performed .A 
Nightingale Sang in Berkeley 
Square during foe Blitz, die 
Piccadilly Dance. Orchestra 
will strike up hits from foe 
1920s and 1930s such as Shall 
We Dance and Happy Days 
are Here Again. 

It is hoped that Miss Camp¬ 
bell. 80, will return to sing 
Nightingale for the dancers as 
they quickstep, waltz, foxtrot 
and dia-cha-cha in the 
Thames Foyer, where dixmer- 
d anting began at foe turn of 
the century. 

The acceptance of ballroom 
dancing as an Olympic sport 
and foe surge in young people 
learning to dance in the “old- 
fashioned way* encouraged 
The Savoy to. reinstate baH- 
roora dancing on foe 10 by 20- 
metre floor where afternoon 
tea is taken. 

Blanche lngfe and Ren Baleuianxeceived £5 and a free dinner to start the dancing in the Fifties. The Savoy's Midnight Ball right, was a highlight of the London social calendar before the First World War 

if 
mi 

Dinner danring at the Savoy began with one brave couple in 1913. Soon everyone found it hard to resist. In the 1920s, right Tango Teas started 

according to reseuxh present¬ 
ed at a recent seminar. Dance 
in the City.- at the IGA in 
Centra] London. But with the 
conversion of dozens of ball¬ 
rooms into bingo halls and 
discotheques, dancers have 

The hotel, opened by Ricb- been forced underground — 
ard DOyiy Carte hi -1889, into church balls,' small stu- 
beKeves there is a fast-growing dios and anywhere thar jhey 
demand for traditional enter- can find a few feet of unoccu- 
tainment where men can be : pied floorspace. Those deter- 
“gendemen" and women "la- mined to go on with fee dance 
foes", and where they can. frequent the regular tea 
dress up with style to go dances at the Waldorf and the 
dancing cheek-to-cbeek. C^de Paris in Lraackxi. or foe 

LJp to five million people in pocked social dances acres 
Britain go dancing regularly, ^foe country, such as at the 

Coliseum in Watford Tradi- 

erver, has become diffiaift to 
find outside private parties, 
weddings and “dance sport" 
competMons. 

Michael Law. leader of foe 
Piccadilly .Dance Orchestra, 
which indudes saxophones, 
brass, drums, piano and fe¬ 
male vocalist, said' “What The 
Savoy is doing is absolutely 
wonderful. The floor is large 
and just the right space. The 
atmosphere is greaL , 

“We are. using the original 
printed arrangements from 
foe Twenties and Thirties, as 

well as arrangements Pve 
copied myself freon old record¬ 
ings. There is a revival of 
ballroom danring- Swing, jive 
and Hndy hop from foe Thir¬ 
ties are also making a come¬ 
back, not to mention foe 
Charleston, 

“The heavy backbeal of 
rock'n'roll knocked it all on the 
head in foe Sixties. But young¬ 
sters are rediscovering how 
thrilling and exhilarating 
these old tunes are. 

. “They have a real bounce, 
and they are used in so many 
films and advertisements to¬ 
day that yapig people find 

they know all the tunes al¬ 
ready. They are becoming 
aware of the wealth of good 
music from their grandpar¬ 
ents’ generation and they want 
to dance.” 

Susan Scott. 29, Savoy ar¬ 
chivist, who is learning foe 
Argentine tango, said: “People 
have not forgotten the music of 
Carroll Gibbons and Geraldo. 
It is not dead. It is not even on- 
its last gasp. There are hun¬ 
dreds of young people like me 
who enjoy it" 

Dancing was introduced at 
Hie Savoy by the manager, 
Cesar Ritz, who joined the 

hotel in 1890, and was respon¬ 
sible for hiring the chef 
Auguste Escoffier. “He want¬ 
ed to make it respectable for 
ladies to dine out in hotels in 
public," Miss Scott said. 
“Women did dine out, but they 
were not necessarily foe kind 
of women you could take 
home to your mother. 

“Cesar Ritz got Lady de 
Grey, the society hostess, to 
bring in a party of people and 
placed them discreetly behind 
screens. Once she did it, 
everybody did it He also 
introduced pink tablecloths 
and soft lighting, and invited 

bands in to play live music. 
There is a legend that one of 
the Strauss family was 
brought in once to play. Then, 
one day in May 1913. a couple 
got up and started danring 
between the tables. Other 
people looked and thought it 
seemed like fun. and that was 
how dinner-dancing began.” 

The BBC began broadcast¬ 
ing live band music from The 
Savoy in 1923. and it was 
relayed directly to dance halls, 
obviating the need for their 
own musical arrangements. 

The hotel went on to lead the 
tango craze in the Twenties, 
when it introduced “Tango 
Teas" and even the Prince of 
Wales took to the floor. Ru¬ 
dolph Valentino was said to 
cause havoc among mothers 
and daughters when he moved 
to the music of band leader 
Geraldo, the European pio¬ 
neer of foe rumba. 

According to The Savoy, a 
history of foe hotel by Stanley 
Jackson, one dancer. M Max. 
used to ride in Rotten Row and 
then drive his Rolls-Royce to 
the hold to demonstrate intri¬ 
cate dancesteps like the Scis¬ 
sor. His luggage included 120 
pairs of shoes. 

Ken Bateman and Blanche 

Ingle, who are in their seven¬ 
ties. were employed to dance 
nightly at The Savoy in the 
1950s. “Our job was to start off 
foe danring in foe evening. 
When other people started to 
get up on the floor, our job was 
to sit down," said Mr 
Bateman, who now teaches in 
Slough. They were given a free 

dinner and paid £5. 
“it was a nice, easy 
job. The floor used to 

be packed. It is fantastic that 
they are bringing this back." 

Wolfgang Winter, Savoy 
spokoman and a former com¬ 
petitive ballroom dancer, said: 
“There has always been din¬ 
ner dancing al The Savoy. 
Claridge'S and other hotels, 
but this is different Although 
we serve supper for the danc¬ 
ers, this is for people who 
come to listen to music and to 
dance. 

"Big band danring died out 
at The Savoy many years ago. 
Bor a long time, dancing has 
been reserved for parties and 
weddings. But now dance 
schools are experiencing a 
resurgence of interest People 
are rediscovering the joy of 
dance." 
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CHILDREN will be expected 
to read and understand more 
than 200 words set by the 
Government by the age of 7 
under the most detailed in¬ 
structions given to schools on 
the teaching of reading, spell¬ 
ing and grammar. 

David Blunkett, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary, has abandoned the 
convention that ministers 
should not dictate teaching 
methods by issuing term-by- 
term guidance covering the 
first six years of school. The 
“Framework for Teaching" 
emphasises traditional meth¬ 
ods. using phonics (sounding 
out letters) and working with 
whole classes. 

Guidelines, issued yester¬ 
day, include a suggested 
breakdown of the hour a day 
for which all primary pupils 
will have to study literacy. 
Schools will be sent detailed 
proposals next term, but two 
thirds of the time will be 
devoted to whole-class 
teaching. 

Mr Blunkett has made im¬ 
proving basic literacy and 

Guidelines on reading, spelling and 

grammar stress traditional teaching 

methods, reports John O’Leaiy 
numeracy his priority, setting - 
a target of 80 per pent of 11T 
year-olds reaching their ex¬ 
pected level in English by 
2002. He has already reduced 
the compulsory curriculum in 
primary schools to make room 
tor literacy and numeracy 
hours, and today he win 
announce an expansion of 
summer literacy schools. 

The Education- Secretary 
said the framework used 
“tried and tested teaching 
methods" from' the United 
States and Australia, as well 
as Britain. “It is a practical 
tool for day-to-day teaching, as 
well as an aid to head teachers 
and governors." 

. Four and five-year-olds in 
reception classes will be ex¬ 
pected to learn 45 "high- 
frequency" wordi. including 
mum, dad and going. By the 

end of.their second foil year of 
school they should have add¬ 
ed another ISO words, includ¬ 
ing because and people, and 
learnt, the days of die week, 
months, numbers up to 20, 
common colours, and their 
home and school addresses. 

After a year of “reinforce¬ 
ment", children will be expect¬ 
ed to add to their vocabulary. 
Teachers will be given another 
115 words, such as different 
and suddenly, which pupils 
should be able to spell. 

The framework says: “It is 
not intended that teachers 
should go slavishly through 
the lists, teaching by drilling.” 
"Phonological awareness" 
should be the first step to 
reading, rather than the cur¬ 
rent mixture df methods. 

Grammatical awareness is 
also included although, recog¬ 

nising the limitations of some 
teachers' knowledge of gram¬ 
mar, the framework includes 
an IB-page glossary of terms, 
including the definition of a 
noun and a fact 

Mr Btunkett will today an¬ 
nounce a £5 million extension 
of die summer literacy school 
programme, which began last 
year. As well as 562 new 
summer schools, helping 
about 15.000 children entering 
secondary education, there 
will be a pilot programme of 
up to 40 numeracy schools. 

John Sutton, the general 
secretary of the Secondary 
Heads Association, said it 
would be delighted if the 
measures worked because of a 
drop in literacy levels among 
entrants to its schools between 
1994 and 1996. But he added: 
“We would have concern at 
overprescription." 

Doug McAvpy. general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said: “Any at¬ 
tempt to enforce the guidelines 
against the professional judg¬ 
ment of teachers will reverse 
the good intentions." 

200 WORDS EVERY SEVEN-YEAR-OLD SHOULD KNOW 

Words to bo taught birecepdah year, f? - 
I, up. look, we, Bkei and, ori.-airfot, he/is* sakLgo.you^are, 
this, going, they, away.play.a, am, cat, is, cpraSrday; the, 
dog, big, my. mum,' net,, dad* aH, get, in^waty-Was, jff.ihe,: 
she, see,it,yes^can.' . (' 1 v: 5\A-'; . 
Words to be tiiugfft , 
About. after,ag^i,sffi,and!hef, asv'back, b^be.becaiise, 
bed, been, boy,: brother,::b$j, by;:oafl(e(tnj-: 
could, did, doj dont, <fig, door,' cfom girt,rgodd, 
got, had; ha», has1havfeJTieip; Ws, home, 

bouse,:how,; if ..jump. Just, last, laugh,: Tittle, flve{d), love, 
made, mate, than, many, may, mare, much, must, name, 
nevr. next. nlghtr hot, now, off, old, once, one, or, our, out; 

Vjover, people.push.puB, put, ran, saw, school, seen, should,'. 
- sister,-so, some, ‘take, than, foal,‘their, them,7 then, there, 
' - fres%_1hiee, time, too', took, tree; two, us, very, want, water, 
’if- way, were; what, when, where, who, wDI; with, would, your;. 

>Pltis days oftheweek, months of .the year, numbers to 20, 
cbmmori' colour: words, pupiPs name and address, name 

■y. and address pf the schooL 

. ;i‘m9f"ru 

■J ■ L 
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Norman Hale, the country’s oldest and longest-serving headmaster, at Mil bourne Lodge yesterday 

Fifty years on, old ways are still best 
By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S longest-serving headmaster 
yesterday celebrated his 50th year run¬ 
ning a prep school so traditional that pu¬ 
pils may get a telling-off if they write their 
Latin homework on a word processor. 
. Norman Hale was 28 when he became 

owner and headmaster of Mtlboume 
Lodge in Esher. Surety in 1948. He has 
stuck to the same curriculum since. 

At the highly academic prep schooL 
the 200 day pupils aged seven to 13 are 
streamed. Mostly boys, they face the 
front in rows and have regular competi¬ 
tive tests and compulsory games every 
day. There is Latin from the age of eight 
and Greek for the top set at ten. The A 

stream competes for scholarships at the 
best independent schools with outstand¬ 
ing success: MDboume has won 72 schol¬ 
arships to Eton and Winchester in the 
past 22 years. 

“We don't have any stupid people here, 
so the standard is very high." said Mr 
Hale, who is a fierce critic of the national 
curriculum. “We don't touch new-fangled 
things like this craft, design and technol¬ 
ogy nonsense.” The school had comput¬ 
ers. but “not for learning" he said. “1 am 
against it because I deplore computer 
games. They aren't reading so much and 
this makes it hard to keep them at iL At 
this rate, they will have forgotten how to 
write in ten years." 

Twenty years ago Mr Hale was 
persuaded to admit girls. The 20 current¬ 

ly at the school take part in all the boys’ 
activities, including rugby. “ I saw one get 
a fry the year before last" Mr Hale said. 
“Good tackier she was, too." 

His larger-than-life reputation is based 
on an unquenchable passion for the 
school. He is always on the touchline for 
rugby and football matches, teaches 17 
classics lessons a week and claims not to 
have missed one day in 50 years. He also 
keeps fees low, at £1.650 a term. 

Parents and old boys cannot praise 
him highly enough. A recent letter from a 
proud parent detailed the successes of 40 
boys five years after they had left Eight 
had had offers for Oxford or Cambridge. 

While some of his older old boys have 
already retired, Mr Hale fully intends to 
continue for some years yeL 

Harsh regime 
at Dartmoor 
is 
says inspector 
■ Some prisoners spend 21 bours a day in 
their cells and are allowed to shower only 
at the weekend, reports Richard Fori 

PRISONERS on the lowest of 
three regimes at Dartmoor 
have unnecessarily harsh con¬ 
ditions, including showering 
only at weekends, according to 
a report published yesterday. 

Inmates on the basic regime 
were allowed only 30 minutes’ 
exercise a day and were 
barred from using the jail’s 
gymnasium, the Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Prisons found. In one 
wing most inmates on the 
basic regime were locked up 
for 21 hours a day because 
there was no work for them 
and prisoners who had visits 
at weekends lost one opportu¬ 
nity to shower. 

Regimes at the jail are based 
on an incentive system that 
rewards good behaviour. 
Most inmates are on a stan¬ 
dard level, allowing them to 
spend £10 a week, mix with 
other inmates, watch tele¬ 
vision on four evenings a week 
and have two visits a month. 
The enhanced level allows 
more privileges. 

An inmate on a basic regime 
can spend ££50 a week, have 
one visit a month and mix 
with other offenders only at 
weekends for two hours. 

Sir David Ramsbotham. the 
Chief Inspector of Ftteons. 
adds that he found insufficient 
documentation id justify 
putting the small proportion 
of inmates on the basic regime 
or keeping them on it. 

But he reserves his stran¬ 
gest criticism for the art of al¬ 
most £1 million on the jail’s 
budget, resulting in the 
of three training courses, a 50 
per cent reduction in eouca- 
tion provision and insufficient 
Category D inmates to work 
on the l!bOO-acre prison farm. 

Sir David says that a rising 
jail population and cash cuts 
mean prisons are unable to 
deal effectively with the crimi¬ 

nal culture. “To be frank, 
these trends are making it 
more and more impossible for 
prisms to tackle offending 
behaviour, which is bound to 
have an effect on society when 
prisoners, their anti-social, 
criminal behaviour unchall¬ 
enged, are released." - 

Sir David adds: "Any prison 
which is not tackling offend¬ 
ing behaviour is rot respond¬ 
ing to the call to prevent crime, 
and for the long as well as 
shortterm good of the country, 
as well as the individual, must 
be enabled to do so. That is a 
ministerial as well as a Prison 
Service responsibility." 

He praises the governor and 
staff at Dartmoor for their 
positive attitude, which had 
led to improvements at the 
Categaiy B jail holding 652 
inmates. Dartmoor, he says, is 
well on the way to overcoming 
many of the myths surround¬ 
ing a jail built by French 
prisoners in 1805-09. 

Its grim reputation has been 
fostered by its isolated setting 
in Devon, its granite walls and 
ns past as a toprsecurity jaQ 
that held some of the country’s 
most notorious offenders. 

Among new initiatives is the 
introduction of acupuncture in 
a drug-free wing to help to 
ease die symptoms of drug 
withdrawal. “Many [inmates] 
stale they found it enabled 
them to relax and to cope with 
the penal environment” the 

report says-. 
Jpyce Quin, Prisons Minis¬ 

ter, said, that further work and 
education places had been 
created at Dartmoor since the 
Chief Inspector's inspection in 
November last year. 

P HM Prison Dartmoor. Re¬ 
port of a Full Inspection, by 
the Chief Inspector of Prisons 
(Home Office) 

Mar prison: bull * 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Motorist 
who killed 

woman 
was insane 

A disabled driver who faffed a 
woman and injured four oth¬ 
ers has been acquitted of 
dangerous driving by reason 
of insanity The jury at Nor¬ 
wich Crown Court was asked 
by the prosecution to find 
Reginald Pull, 46, from 
Shotesham, Norfolk, who has 
multiple sclerosis, not guilty 
because he was legally insane. 
The jury was told they could 
not return a guilty verdict but 
deliberate only on the reason 
for a rot guilty verdict. 

Judge Michael Hyam im¬ 
posed guardianship proceed¬ 
ings placing Mr PuQ in die 
care of a psychiatrist His 
driving licence was revoked 
soon after tire accident. 

Cup bid backed 
British Airways, Uttlewoods. 
Marks & Spencer. Urnbroand 
Nationwide signed sponsor¬ 
ship deals worm.£125 million 
to back England's bid to stage 
the 2006 World Cup. They are 
the first firms to support foe 
Football Association, after the 
Government endorsed the bid. 

Dancer dies 
A British ballet dancer has 
died from head injuries after 
falling into foe orchestra pit 
during rehearsals by foe 
Dutch National Ballet in Am¬ 
sterdam. Alexander Money- 
Kyrle. 35. from Plymouth, had 
run to help the artistic direc¬ 
tor, who had also fallen.1 

Nail apology 
The Provost of Bradford Ca¬ 
thedral has apologised to 
parents who objected to seven 
and eight-yearold pupils 
being handed two three-inch 
nails after a talk at foe 
cathedral on the meaning of 
Easter. One mother said it 
was irresponsible. 

Charily ride 
A solicitor killed on a spon¬ 
sored motorcycle ride around 
the world has raised £50.000 
for charity. Paul McGowran, 
33, of Prestatyn, Clywd, was 
hit by a bus in Indonesia last 
year. The money was divided 
between the Cancer Research 
Campaign and two hospices. 

Hot pot of gold 
Jonathan Wilson, a business¬ 
man in Hong Kong, is flying 
two cooks from his parents’ 
favourite restaurant on the 
Isle of Wight to Perth, Austra¬ 
lia, to prepare a special meal 
for thor golden wedding: 
Lancashire hot pot followed 
by bread and butter pudding. 

CORRECTION 

Him footage from a Brent¬ 
wood council CCTV camera 
(report. February 2?) did not 
depict a roan attempting to 
commit suicide; a challenge to 
the council's derision to re¬ 
lease foe film to the BBC did 
not succeed. 
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But seriously, 
eyes on White 

Tarantino; Arkin role 

Giggles for 
Quentin’s 
thriller act 

THE stage debut of Quentin 
Tarantino in a Boston trial 
run of Wait Until Dark has 
been predictably ridiculed by 
critics. Hie cultish auteur — 
Pulp Fiction. Reservoir 
Dogs, Jackie Brown. — terror¬ 
ises a blind woman, reprising 
Alan Arkm's 1967 film role 
alongside Audrey Hepburn. 
The “hard-working amateur” 
was said to “pack as much 
menace as Dennis”, while at 
key moments “there were 
giggles rather than gasps". 
Needless to say. tickets are 
selling well for the Broadway 
run which starts at the end of 
this month. 

NEW YORKERS 
are worrying that 
their "control 
freak" Mayor, Ru¬ 
dolph Giuliani, is 
spinning out of con¬ 
trol. Just as he pon¬ 
ders a bid for the 
presidency — or at 
least the vice-presi- 
dency — in 2000. 
his increasingly erratic behaviour 
has become a source of alarm. A 
staunch Republican in a tradi¬ 
tionally Democratic city, Mr 
Giuliani shocked constituents by 
dressing up in drag — as a glamor¬ 
ous Itaiian-American grand¬ 
mother — on a television show. He 
then donned a “Beast" outfit ar a 
dinner for journalists. 

This is the man who. days 
earlier, had proclaimed a “civility" 
initiative to stop New Yorkers 

JAMES BONE’S 

NEW YORK 
shouting at each other. The Mayor 
takes his campaign so seriously 
that when a Grammy Awards 
official insulted a member or his 
staff, he threatened to kick the 
lucrative music-industry event out 
of town — prompting ihe New 
Yorker to dub him “the rudest anti¬ 
rudeness guy in town". 

Showing signs of hubris after 
November's landslide victory gave 
him a second — and last — four- 
year term. Mr Giuliani is expand- 

Heat’s on in bitch hunt 
EVER since Prodigy's Smack My 
Bitch Up topped the music charts 
last year, this misogynist term has 
crossed from black street slang to 
become almost ubiquitous in US 
popular culture. Now Elizabeth 
Wurtzel, the pop-culture pundit 

who penned Prozac Nation, has a 
collection of essays coming out in 
praise of so-called “difficult” 
women. including Sylvia Plath, 
Dorothy Parker. Liz Taylor and 
OJ. 's wife. Nicole Brown Simpson. 
The title is simply — Bitch. 

he has 
House 

ing his successful 
crackdown on 
“quality-of-life” 
crimes to tackle jay¬ 
walking, sex shops 
and foul-mouthed 
taxi-drivers. Un¬ 
fortunately, he does 
not always practise 
what he preaches. 
Soon after ordering 

police to enforce speed limits, a 
reporter tailed his official car and 
found the chauffeur hit 66mph in a 
40mph zone. The Mayor held a 
news conference to denounce the 
report, then his car drove off and 
hit a taxi. 

Despite the barrage of ridicule, 
Mr Giuliani seems intent on 
seeking national office. He hosts a 
Republican National Committee 
strategy session in July and travels 
regularly to key states. Aides say 
his best chance may be as vice- 
presidential running-mate to Gov¬ 
ernor George Bush of Texas. 
Many are asking, however, wheth¬ 
er the Mayor will be put in a 
straitjacketed first 
□ It's tax time in America: A 
passer-by Hipped a dollar at a 
homeless man. The bum handed 
him a receipt "in case the Internal 
Revenue Service questions you". Rudolph Giuliani as “Rudy or the Beast" at a journalists' dinner 

Huff over 
DiCaprio 
in the buff 
THE editrix of Ptotygirl has 
suddenly become conscience- 
stricken over the possible 
publication of unauthorised 
nude pictures of Hollywood's 
top male star. . 

Cestie Armstrong, who 
thought nudity was going to 
be toned down, has parted 
company with the women's 
skin mag after learning exec¬ 
utives planned to publish 
naked shots of Leonardo 
DiCaprio, the boyish sex sym¬ 
bol Who this week became the 

first leading man to appear in 
simultaneous top two box- 
office draws — Titanic and 
The Man in the Iron Mask. 

“tt goes against my ethics," 
Ms Armstrong griped. “It'S 
an invasion of privacy.* 
□ Oleg Cassini, designer of 
Jackie Kennedy's pillbox hat 
has filed a trademark in¬ 
fringement suit against the 
California Institute of Tech¬ 
nology far calling its rocket 
off to Saturn in October, the 
Cassini Space Probe. The 
fashion legend, who says he is 
descended from the 17th-cen¬ 
tury astronomer Jean Domi¬ 
nique Cassini, dislikes 
CalTech selling Cassini 
jewellery, mugs and T-shirts. 
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US critics shower 
praise on British 
star of ‘Cabaret’ 

i *- 

i 
\ "■■ 

From Tdnku Varadarajan 
. nv NEW YORK 

THE British actress Natasha 
Richardson is die darling of 
New York after swooning 
critics likened her debut in the 
latest Broadway revival of the 
musical Cabaret to the memo¬ 
rable performance by Liza 
Minnelli in foe 1970 film 
directed by Bob Fosse. One 
critic even compared her with 
Sir Laurence Olivier. - 

The musical, at die Henry 
Mifier 'Theatre, is directed by 
the Londoner Sam Mendes. 
and opened here on Thursday 
night. Writing yesterday in 
The New York Times, foe 
theatre critic Ben Brantley 
could scarcely restrain his 
admiration for foe-young ac¬ 
tress. "When Natasha Rich¬ 
ardson -performs- the ~ tide 
number of Cabaret..: yoali 
probably'find yourself grin¬ 
ning in a way you seldom do 
at musicals these days. For 
what Ms Richardson does is 
reclaim and reinvent a 
showbiz anthem that is as 
familiar as Hamlet's - so¬ 
liloquy." • 

Although Brantky-.is luke¬ 
warm about foe production, 
his praise for Ms Richardson, 
who plays Sally Bowles, app¬ 
ears unalloyed. He writes: 
"You would be foolish-. to 
miss foe extraordinary Ms 
Richardson-... who is here 
giving what promises to be foe 

Richardson: foe new 
darting of Broadway 

performance of the season. 
Her Sally Bowles is a dazzling 
example of how star power 
can be harnessed to create a 
devastating' portrait of some¬ 
one twbods-definitely not a 
star. You’ll find yourself think¬ 
ing less of Ms AlineUi^ win¬ 
ning screwball gamine in foe 
same part than of Laurent* 
Olivier in The Entertainer." 
Los Angeles Times writers 
were also impressed. 

The only discordant note in 
foe symphony of praise for Ms 
Richardson was struck - by 
Lloyd Rose, for The Washing- 
ton Post, who wrote: “Natasha 
Richardson, as a poignantly 
over-the-hiLl Sally Bowles, has 
only a pleasant enough voice. 
She cant phrase a song. She j* 
hits her notes, but her delivery " 
is emotionally flat." 
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The offer of cut-price plastic surgery 

—fares British women to. Russia..-v. 

- wntes Richard Beeston in Moscow 

MOSCOW'S creaking health¬ 
care system may seem an 
unlikely magnet for rich for¬ 
eigners seeking delicate sur¬ 
gery. But in an extraordinary 
twist, the Russian capital has 
become a mini boom town for 
plastic surgery, attracting par 
cents from as far away as 
London and Sydney seeking 
cheap and reliable facelifts, 
breast implants and lipo¬ 
suction. 

While many Russian hospi¬ 
tals are struggling: to survive 
on pitiful government subsi¬ 
dies, a number of private 
clinics have opened in the past 
few years offering the latest 
technology at far lower prices 
than in the West- 

Jenny Harding, 44, a 
London skin therapist who 
has been over to Moscow 
twice for laser resurfacing and 
is planning another visit to 
have cheek implants, said that 
word was spreading fast in the 
beauty industry- about the 
advantages of Moscow. 

“I decided to go to Moscow 
after one of my clients came in 
ringing their praises. 1 was a 
little apprehensive at first But 
I was very impressed by the 
honesty and the professional¬ 
ism of die doctors,’' she said.. 

She arrived wanting a 
facelift but was told that she 
did not need one and instead 
opted for- laser treatment 
“That would be unheard of in 
Britain, where plastic sur¬ 
geons never turn, down a 
chance to make money,” she 
said. 

After two visits to the Centre 
for Aesthetic Dermatology 

at Kremlin desk 
From Robin Lodge in Moscow 

A WEEK after (along to his 
bed with a respiratory infec¬ 
tion. President Yeltsin re¬ 
turned to work at the Kremlin 
yesterday. But a summit meet¬ 
ing he was due to hoM: at Ye¬ 
katerinburg in the.Uzais next 
week has boert iswitched ^ to 
Moscow; ...- : - . • 

.• ■Sergei YastrzhembsKy. the. 
presidential spokesman, sod 
doctors had recommended 
that Mr Yeltsin should avoid 
long Sights. The summit is 
the first of a series of regular 
meetings' with President 
Chirac and Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor. 

The Russian leader was 
shown on television yesterday 
with Valentin Ytunashev, his 
chief of staff and Mr-Yas- 
trzhembsky. His press service 
said that they had discussed 
preparations for Thursday's 
talks. 

Mr Yeltsin also spoke to 

Yevgeni Primakov, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, who 
was in Zagreb yesterday on 
the latest stage of his tour of 

. the former Yugoslavia. .. 
■ It was..toe first tune the 
Russian President had been 
shown' on: television since, 

■filling BL;He remained-for 
itbe entire period in his coun¬ 
try residence at Gorky 9, 
outside Moscow. While his 

, condition was never thought 
to be serious, its happening 
so . soon after a similar indis¬ 
position in December served 
as. a reminder that at 67 Mr 
Y-dlsin is a far from healthy 
man. despite his frequent 
asssuranccs to the contrary. 
.'In yeterday’s brief footage, 

he seemed a litoe stiff and still 
sounded hoarse, but appeared 
cheerful and glad to bb back 
at work. He spent three hours 
at toe Kremlin in all, a 
spokesman said. 
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and Surgery in Moscow, she 
estimates the cost of toe treat¬ 
ment traevei and accommo¬ 
dation at about £3,000, £1.000 
cheaper than in Britain. 

A visit to toe clinic revealed 
a state-of-the-art cosmetic snr- 

' gery centre, in -stark contrast 
to its surroundings in the. 
dilapidated Russian Academy 
of Sciences hospital The obvi¬ 
ous financial success of toe 
diiiic and others like ‘it in 
Moscow is due in part to the 
boom in the fashion and 
cosmetics Industry in Russia 
after the collapse of com¬ 
munism. . 
'■ In Soviet times it was pos¬ 
sible to have plastic surgery 
carried out very cheaply, but 
the waiting list was aidless 
and in practice: top surgeons 
were reserved for the wives of 
toe nomenklatura, such as 
Raisa Gorbachev, the last 
Soviet leader’s wife to have a 
facelift. 

Now a goierarion of women 
who feel deprived of the oppor¬ 
tunities available to their 
Western counterparts are 
clamouring fw cosmetic 
surgery. ■. 

Aside from the fabulously 
wealthy new Russians, who 
usually choose Hailey Street 
or Switzerland for their medi¬ 
cal needs, most of toe Russian 
women interested in plastic 
surgery are part of toe emerg¬ 
ing middle class, either profes¬ 
sionals or ’ toe wives of 
professionals.' 

“We get all sorts of people 
coming in, men and women, 
old and young, there is huge 
demand," said Dr Vladimir 

German 
protests 
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nuclear 
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The operating theatre in the Centre for Aesthetic Dermatology and Surgery situated at the rundown Academy of Sciences in Moscow 

Tapia Fernandez, a Bolivian 
surgeon who worked exten¬ 
sively in-Europe before open¬ 
ing his own dime in Moscow. 

His reputation is such that 
this week he carried out breast 
reduction surgery on a patient 
who flew all the way from 
Australia "He operated on me 
once before and I was im¬ 
pressed,” said the patient 

"When, you trust a doctor, 
distances do not matter." 

Despite the popularity of 
plastic surgery in Russia, 
there are dangers about em¬ 
barking on serious medical 
treatment in a country where 
controls over the ailing 
healthcare system have all but 
broken down. One of toe 
reasons that Russian surgeons 

can perform operations cheap¬ 
er than in the West is toe 
absence of any patient rights 
to sue for damages. 

The Russian legal system 
offers litre redress. For in¬ 
stance, earlier this month a 
woman died after undergoing 
liposuction at a hospital in the 
Siberian dty of Krasnoyarsk. 
Her family asked the local 

prosecutor to open criminal 
proceedings against the doctor 
responsible, but so far no 
action has been taken. 

In toe chaotic and often 
anarchic world of modem 
Russia, some patients resort to 
taking the law into their own 
hands. At least two surgeons 
have been murdered after 
operations on mafia bosses or 

their girlfriends went wrong. 
“Everyone would be better 
served if we could enforce a 
standard code of practice. 
Until then Russia will be able 
to offer some of the best, and 
the worst, plastic surgery in 
the world,” Dr Sergei 
Katayev, director of toe 
(Curare Medical Centre in 
Moscow, said. 

THOUSANDS of chanting 
protesters tried yesterday to 
block the slow progress of a 
trainload of radioactive 
nudear waste which is wind¬ 
ing its way through Germany 
for storage in a huge fortress- 
like plant 

Demonstrators manacled 
themselves to tracks and even 
cemented their legs to railway 
lines. Others followed the 
example of British motorway 
protesters by Tunnelling under 
approach roads. 

Water cannon swept across 
demonstrators as police — in 
the largest deployment since 
the Second World War — 
attempted to keep them away 
from the flat-bedded wagons. 

The first victim of toe con¬ 
voy was a young policeman hit 
by a train. Detectives are 
investigating his death to de¬ 
termine whether it was an 
accident or whether the sabo¬ 
tage of demonstrators was 
partly to blame. 

Last year the waste was 
taken to Gorleben storage 
centre in Lower Saxony. This 
year the waste is being carried 
from southern Germany to 
Ahaus in North Rhine-West- 
phalia. There, surrounded by 
barbed wire, it will cool down 
for 40 years while politicians 
dedde whether it should be 
recycled — in SeUafield, Cum¬ 
bria. or La Hague in northern 
Fiance — or buried some¬ 
where in Germany. 
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Passive 
smoke 
suit for 
$6.5bn 
fails 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

JN A surprising victory 
for the American tobacco 
industry, a jury in Indi¬ 
ana has found cigarette 
manufacturers not liable 
in the death of a nurse 
whose family alleged she 
bad been a victim of 
second-hand smoke in 
the workplace. 

Relatives of Mildred 
Wiiey, a daughter of mis¬ 
sionaries who died of 
cancer in 1991, aged 56, 
had sought $63 billion 
(p.9 billion) in puni¬ 
tive damages and more 
than $13 million in 
compensation. 

Their lawyers alleged 
that the big tobacco com¬ 
panies, including Brown 
and ' Williamson, an 
American subsidiary of 
Britain's BAT Industries, 
the Tobacco Institute and 
the Council for Tobacco 
Research, had breadied 
a duty to warn consum¬ 
ers about the risks of 
breathing second-hand 
smoke. 

The companies argued 
during a six-week trial 
that secondary smoke 
does not cause lung can¬ 
cer and Ms Wiley's dis¬ 
ease could have been 
caused by other sources. 

She had worked for 17 
years at the Veterans' 
Hospital in Marion. In¬ 
diana. where witnesses 
said the level of smoking 
was such that walls had 
to be regularly cleaned to 
remove nicotine residue. 
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Enigma of a £25m move 
From Ben Macintyke in paris 

THE Louvre is to give Leonar¬ 
do da Vinci's Mona Lisa a new 
exhibition space under a Japa¬ 
nese sponsorship deal be¬ 
lieved to be worth E25 million 
that has rekindled the debate 
over whether to restore the 
world’s most famous painting. 

The museum's governing 
board was yesterday present¬ 
ed with the plan for a Mona 
Lisa gallery that would make 
the masterpiece more accessi¬ 
ble to the thousands of visitors 
who see it every day. But some 
art experts fear the project 
may herald another attempt to 
dean it, possibly threatening 
the Monez Lisa’s enigmatic 
smile. 

Negotiations have been con¬ 
ducted in secrecy, but the plan 
was revealed in a single 
sentence in the Louvre's news¬ 
letter last week, which noted: 
“Corporate sponsorship of the 
Mona Lisa: the deal is almost 
completed and will be submit¬ 
ted to the governing council on 
March 20." Museum sources 
said that the plan envisaged 
using Fr250 million from a 
Japanese corporate sponsor. 

At present visitors must 
negotiate crowds to glimpse 
the picture, which is protected 
by a tinted, bullet-proof vitrine 
which does nothing to im¬ 
prove visibility. The controver¬ 
sial restoration of the Sistine 
Chapel in Rome was carried 
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out with Japanese sponsor¬ 
ship, and the sheer scale of the 
funding in the Mona Lisa deal 
may indicate a radical restora¬ 
tion project, according to 
Jacques Franck, a Leonardo 
expen who has campaigned 
successfully to prevent the 
portrait being cleaned in the 
past. 

That amount of money is 
extraordinary. You wouldn’t 
spend £25 million to have a 
dirty picture. We don't know 
what they are planning. But if 
this is a preliminary' move 
towards restoring the Mona 
Lisa, that should be opposed, 
unless we can be certain that 
the cleaning is totally safe — 
and I have no indication that 
this would be the case," M 
Franck said yesterday. 

Over the centuries, discol¬ 
oured varnish and grime have 
obscured the Afona Lisa's 
features. But many experts 
believe that using solvents on 
the porous surface of the 
painting could damage fragile 
pigments, particularly the mi¬ 
croscopically thin flesh tones. 

If cleaning emerges as parr 
of the deal, then the inscruta¬ 
ble smile of the Mona Lisa 
could itself be in danger. 

M Franck has argued that 
the cracking of varnish has 
actually enhanced her expres¬ 
sion by affecting "those areas 
of the anatomy'which play a 
role in the formation of a 
smite, the lower eyelids, cheek 
muscles and left-hand comer 
of the mouth". He said: “Any 
attempt ac restoration could 
have a radical effect on the 
smile." 

The argument over whether 
or not to clean the picture is 
one of the oldest in an history. 
Degas, the Impressionist 
fought to prevent the canvas 
being touched. But as early as 
1625. a visitor to the French 
court observed that parts of 
the painting were "covered so 
badly with a certain varnish 
that it cannot be observed too 
well". Art experts fear the Mona lisa may be radically restored with adverse effects 

on Paula Jones 
Washington: President Ointon’S lawyers drew back 
suddenly from targeting Paula Jones’s sexual history after 
leaks of ifteir new controversial line of attack and feats that 
it would turn: public sympathy in Mrs'Jones’s favour 
(Bronwen, Maddox writes). Until yesterday morning, 
Robert Bennetr was issuing warnings that he would file 
evidence, on Mrs Jones’S sexual experience the second rime 
in nine months that he has-threatened that line of attack and 
then withdrawn it ? 

Boy still trapped in well 
Buenos Aires: Rescuers worked for a second day to save a 
five-year-old boy who fell into a 50ft $haft in northern 
Argentina. CristiSii Quiroz was walking with his mother in 
San NIcoKis, 140 mfies-north of Buenos Aires, when he fell 
down the 16in-wide shaft Television carried hours of live 
coverage "or die rescue attempt as hundreds of onlookers 
gathered around the abandoned water w&LLjiReuters) 

Extra jail for Chaplin star 
■Los Angefes: A judge his tacked three more days on actor 
Robert Downey’s jail terra to make up for the time he was 
allowed out to finish two films. Downeyilstaf of Chaplin. 
who was jailed for six months after breaking parole, was to 
have been freed a week tomorrow. He pleaded guilty after 
police stopped him in 1996 for speeding and found cocaine, 
heroin and a pistol in his truck: (Reuters)'"•! 

Six die in path of twister 
Gainesville, Georgia: At least.six peopfe‘.Were killed and 
more than 65 iryured when an apparent tornado tore 
through.a rural-area of northeast Georgia,-ripping apart 
homes and damaging farm buildings and. a school. Five 
people, two of them children, died in mobile homes. The 
twister left a trail half a mile wide and ten miles long. (AP) 

Hong Kong holds dissident 
Hong Kong: Hong Kong immigration officials detained on 
Beijing’s ciders Wang Bingzhang, 50, a US-based Chinese 
dissident; a Hong Kong-based humaruights group said. He 
was held as he entered Hong Kong from Macau with his 
wife, said Frank Lu of the Information Centre of Human 
Rights and Democratic Movement in QyraL. (Reuter^ 

China plans to boljfly go 
Beijing: China is preparing for missiorijf to the moon, and 
Mars, die stale-run Xinhua News Agenty reported. Yuan 
Jiajun, vice-president of die Chinese ^cademy of Space ' 
Technology, was quoted as saying China will explore outer 
space in the 21st century. (AP) ■ ] \ - 
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FRANCE’S mainstream con¬ 
servative parties faced a pant-V 
lysing crisisyesterday as local 
leaders won Section to at least 
three regional council presi¬ 
dencies with the support of die 
National Front, handing the 
far-right party of Jean-Marie 
Le Pfen a symbolic victory. 

President Chirac, a Gaultist, 
Lionel Jospin, the Socialist 
Prime Minister, and tire nat¬ 
ional leadership of the centre- 
right coalition all appealed to 
regional candidates not to 
break the taboo on alliances 
with the Front Several rene¬ 
gade conservatives' ignored 
those pleas when the Front 
offered its support 

The Left came out ahead 

By Ben Macintyre 

overall in regional elections, -er. re 
last Sunday, but many conser—^the :* 
vatives;,faced a stark cfaoiccg were 
betweeti^tfae' political' wikler^> Natir 
ness or; succumbing tb theT1-'* .Hi 
temptation. of using Front of cc 
support to win or retain core putti 
troi of regional councils. king] 
. "You cannot govern this regie 
region with Insults or by very 
revising-to recognise reality, ” ■ Le P 
Jacques Blanc, of the centrist1 mom 
UDF group, said after win-_ ness ; 
ning re-election in the Langu e- Right 
doc-Roossillon region with the abovr 

er ira'bnsi A^trany as six of ■ 
;the:a_re^onal presidencies 
were Bkelyto be ‘won . with 
Natiopal^rtmt votes; ■ 

‘‘ iTh^Enmt wbn 15.5 per cent 
of council seats last Sunday, 
putting it in a position to play 
kingmaker in the election * of 
regional presidents. “I am 
very pleased,” a beaming M 
Le Pin declared, as evidence-: 
mounted of a growing willing 
ness iwithin the mainstream 
Right to put political survival 
above principle. - 

Flour regions, including aid of the Front Far-right.. Flour regions, including 
councillors similarly support^ J‘ greater Pans, put off voting 
ed conservative candidates in until Monday to allow the 
the Tranche-ComtG and Centre-Right to consider the 
Rhone-Alpes regions, while .results of local cantonal palls 
negotiations continued, in oth- held tomorrow.; 

' Spring isJn the air London's 

famous pads are blooming. Pavement 

bars and cafes ire. buzzing, while the 

etty^. monuments are coming to Dfe 

in the spring sun’s wam qiaw. 
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It's not just you 

Thats 

who could pay the consequences. A moment's loss of concentration on the phone can have terrifying results for other road users. 

' why it's so important that drivers don't drive while using a hand-held mobile phone. Drivers need to concentrate on the road, not on the phone. 

HAND-MUD M08IU PHONfS AND DRIVING. IT’S A BAD CALL 
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U S hopes Castro 
will be hurt by 

relaxed embargo 

nwgiHOfna 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE White Home, acting in 
the wake of the Pope's visit to 
Cuba in January, yesterday 
announced a package of mea¬ 
sures aimed at expanding 
humanitarian relief to the 
island . while bolstering the 
Catholic Church to erode sup¬ 
port For President Castro. 

President Clinton's decision 
to engage in a limited rap¬ 
prochement with Havana 
sparked fierce critidsm from 
conservative members of the 
Cuban-American community 
and influential Republicans in 
Congress who described the 
initiative as a “major mistake" 
that bowed to the Castro 
dictatorship. 

In an interview with CNN 
before the announcement. Se- 
nor Castro described as "posi¬ 
tive" the measures, which 
include a resumption of char¬ 
ter flights from the United 
States to Cuba and permission 
to allow Cuban-Americans to 
send an annual sum of up to 
$1,200 (£750) per family to 
relatives on the island. 

However, later comments in 

Geneva by Roberto Robaina, 
the Cuban Foreign Minister, 
appeared to contradict Sehor 
Castro. The minister des¬ 
cribed US attempts to ease 
sanctions as “crumbs". He 
said: “The blockade has to be 
lifted and not just eased." 

Mr Clinton has also in¬ 
structed the US Treasury and 
other agencies to simplify 
licensing procedures for ex¬ 
porting medicine and medical 
devices to Cuba. 

By working through non¬ 
governmental relief organ¬ 
isations. including many 
operated by the Church, the 
US hopes to strengthen insti¬ 
tutions that are outside Seiior 
Castro's control and in the 
process foster a sympathetic 
environment for opposition 
political movements. 

“The Rape’s visit has created 
a different dynamic." said one 
official. "Castro is not going to 
change but what is happening 
here is that there is a desire of 
the Cuban people to expand 
the space that has been creat¬ 
ed between them and the 

Government What we Have to 
do is sideline Castro as much 
as possible." 

The derision marks the first 
relaxation in Washington's 
policy since 19%, when Cuban 
jet fighters shot down two 
small unarmed planes operat¬ 
ed by Brothers to the Resale, a 
Miami-based Cuban exile 
group, killing four crew 
members. 

Jos6 Basulto. the group's 
leader, said the move was “a 
slap in die face" for the four 
victims and accused the Ad¬ 
ministration of guilt by associ¬ 
ation in foiling to investigate 
the matter properly. 

Among the strongest critics 
on Capitol Hill was Senator 
Jesse Helms, co-author of the 
Helms-Burton Act, which 
severely curtailed aid and 
business contacts with Cuba. 
□ Players safe; Four Cuban 
baseball players and a coach 
who defected by raft and were 
missing, feared dead, have 
turned up in the Dominican 
Republic, a baseball scout said 
yesterday. (AFP) 

An aerial view of the newly complet¬ 
ed 11-mile Vasco da Gama Bridge 
across the Tagus river north of 
Lisbon. Europe’s longest bridge gets 
an unorthodox start to its working 
life tomorrow when it plays host to 
15,000 guests lunching at what is to 
enter the record books as the world’s 
longest table (Alison Roberts writes). 

The official inauguration of the 

A table with a view for 15,000 
bridge is not until March 29, but 
Proctor & Gamble has slipped in 
early to organise an event aimed at 
rasing its profile in Portugal. It is 
laying on 40 lorries and 150 coaches 
to transport equipment and guests to 
and from the site, and footing the bIB 

for the record-breaking meal. The 
main course is to befajoadO, a pork 
and bean stew that the chef; Michel 
da Costa, says he chose because it 
ranks among the top three Portu¬ 
guese dishes. It is not only the 
quantities of ingredients involved — 

among them 1,0501b of onion, 
2,9001b of beans, and 1,6501b of bay 
leaves — that arc mind-boggling. “It 
means a tbree-milrlong table, 
15,000 chairs, and almost nine tons of 
food,” the chef said. The first invita¬ 
tions wait out to the workers 
involved in the £602 million project 
built by a British-French consortium 

.—which at its peak numbered 3,300. 

Wine growers give 
El Nino a bouquet 

From Roger Maynard 
IN SYDNEY-” • " 

THE disclosure earlier this 
weck-thaT six counterfeit bot¬ 
tles of.Penfolds Grange Her¬ 
mitage have been offered to a 
Melbourne wine ’ auctioneer 
has overshadowed what, 
should have been a- celebra¬ 
tion among Australian wine¬ 
makers. Vineyards are on 
target for a record harvest 
with high-quality grapes. 

The credit goes to El Nino, 
the weather phenomenal. 
After being blamed for most of. 
the world* ..droughts, floods 
and famines for a year, it has 
enhanced this crop. . 

In .the Hunter Valley, north 
of Sydn^: the harvest was 
flomptetoj three weeks earty. 
Conditions have been ptriect 
— hottfryancl'the occassfe^d 
sprinkling’of rain. Phil Ryan, 
general manager of.McWfl- 
liams’. Wine, says tiiat it is' 
the quickest period of wine¬ 
making m his memory. 

Just down tiie road Brian 
McGuigan is equally ecstatic 
as he surveys Ins vineyards, 
saying: '“We're looking for .an 
excellent result in terms of 
total tonnage.*1 

In Australians a whole this 
year* grape crush is expected 
in exceed. 900,000 tonnes, 
about 10 per cent up on last 
year and well cm target for the 
million tonnes it is hoped to 
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harvest by 2000. Some, 
however, fear the bubble 
might be about to burst John 
Ofceistoft.a Sydney wine rrier- f’ 7 thinks tiiat some so- 

gremiunireds nughr^e 
need,; suggesting 3_geh- 

CT^We areahaTseeing a num- 
berof new wines coming an to 
the' market with very little 
tirade record When;it comes to 
hoto theyll age," lie said.-Tl’d 
be; very nervous about putting 

aWayibr a long time and 
fuming.to get long-term gain." 

Meanwhile, there is much 
debate over, how badly the 
fofee Grange scandal Will tar¬ 
nish the industry’s reputation-* 
ft future those prepared hr 
pay more than £250 a bottle 
may think twice. 

The WhatCar? Supermini of the Year 1998 

now comes with free insurance*. 

That should raise a few eyebrows. 
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0345 286 287 
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THE FALL 

The family that went 
from riches to ruin 

THE FAMILY TREE 

THE pros|*ic! of Jonathon 
Aitken’s imprisonment for 
conspiracy to pervert the 
course of justice has acceler¬ 
ated the decline and fail of one 
of Britain’s most influential 
political and media dynasties. 
In three generations ihe 
House of Aitken has emerged 
from its poor roots in Canada, 
risen to own and run the most 
glamorous British newspaper 
empire of its time, and is now 
heading for ignominy. 

Only three decades ago. in 
1%-}. Lord Beaver brook, the 
great-uncle of Jonathan Ait- 
ken, left a £125 million for¬ 
tune. rhe ownership of die 
Express newspapers, and 
CherWey Court, a 30-bedroom 
Grade It listed country home 
iri Surrey. He was a close 
friend and confidant of Chur¬ 
chill. a wartime Cabinet min¬ 
ister, a ruthless and a hands* 
on newspaper magnate. But 
today the House of Aitken's 
glory days are over. 

When William Maxwell Air- 
ken came to Britain in 1910 
from Canada, there was little 
money in his pockets. But he 

Andrew Pierce traces the decline 

of a dynasty that once bestrode 

the worlds of politics and the media 

became, in quick order, an 
MP, a knight, a baronet, a 
lord, a Cabinet minister and a 
millionaire. 

He had little time for inher¬ 
ited wealth, so when he died 
he left little to his relatives. As 
a young Etonian. Jonathan 
Aitken was summoned by his 
great-unde. “You are a very 
bright boy," Bea verb rook 
said. “I am going to pay you 
the greatest compliment: I am 
not going to leave you a cent.'* 
. He believed that he had 
started a political and social 
dynasty that would rival the 
Kennedys. But his dream 
began to unravel long before 
Jonathan Aitken’s memory 
lapse over the payment of a 
£1.000 bill in the Paris RiG in 
1993. 

The present Lord Beaver- 
brook. the Ferrari-loving 3rd 

Baron, also called Max. main¬ 
tained the political connec¬ 
tions when he became Tory 
party treasurer in 1990. He 
was then one of die richest 
men in Britain with a fortune 
of more than £50 million. But 
two years later he was 
declared insolvent 

The strains on the House of 
Aitken first began to show in 
1977 when the family lost 
control of the Express news¬ 
paper group. Jonathan, in 
seeking to live up to his great- 
unde’s expectations, sought to 
restore the family's fortune. 

His political ambition was 
also in his genes. In the 
patriotic aftermath of the war, 
his pilot father was offered the 
safe Tory sear of Bury St 
Edmunds. When he died in 
1964. he left £5,000 to Jona¬ 
than, who was just 12. 

Aitken Jr went on to Christ 
Church, Oxford, where he 
gained an MA in history and 
law. Churchill’s son. Ran¬ 
dolph. had seen the political 
potential in Jonathan and 
arranged for him to be offend 
a seat when he was just 21. but 
it was declined. Fleet Street 
beckoned, and hisparfiamen- 
tary career did not begin until 
1974 when he won the Kent 
seat of Thanet East 

It had been held up by an 
Old Bailey official secrets trial, 
at whic he was acquitted. The 
subject of the reports was 
illegal arms sales during the 
Biafran war. 

Jonathan had been head of 
Middle East operations for the 
bank Slater Walker before 
entering Parliament. In 1975, 
he set up an investment bank, 
to be called Aitken Hume, 
with his cousin, Timothy. The 
cousins rescued the television 
station TV-am in 1984. 

Jonathan joined TV-am as 
managing directin', but was 
forced to step down because 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority objected to an MP 
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running the company, and 
then left TV-am when it 
emerged Arab money had 
bear the source of the rescue, 
operation. 

In November 1985. Jona¬ 
than engineered the removal 
of Tim from Aitken Hume. 

The final act in the drama of 
the House of Aitken stemmed 
from the many contacts Jona¬ 
than cultivated during his 
business deals in the Middle 
East Particularly valuable 
was his friendship with Said 

Ayas. a representative of the 
Saudi Royal Family, who was 
also arrested this week. 

Jonathan’s political ambi¬ 
tions were firmly blocked by 
Margaret Thatcher after he 
had an ill-judged fling with 
her daughter. Carol. His 
fortunes revived under John 
Major, and he became 
Minister for Defence Procure¬ 
ment in 1992. His contacts 
swung an additional £5 billion 
of orders for Britain. But he 
had been in the Cabinet barely 
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a year when he resigned to 
dear his name of the media 
allegations of being dependent 
on Saudi money and procur¬ 
ing women for Arabs. He 
denied all foe allegations. 

Disaster has since followed 
disaster, with the collapse of 
the libel case he brought 
against The Guardian and 
Granada’s World in Action. 
He then became only foe third 
person since foe war to give up 
an honour conferred for life py 
the Queen: a privy coun- 

seilorship. 
• He and his wife, a Serbian- 

born Buddhist, separated the 
day before the trial collapsed. 

It is now only a matter of 
time before Mr Aitken app¬ 
ears in foe dock. The first Lord 
Beaverbook, having read 
something lacklustre in his 
papers, would rasp: “Where is 
the drama?” There is plenty 
more to come in foe Aitken 
family saga. 

Letters, page 23 

Relatives have 
been warned to 
expect the worst 

THE mother of Jonathan 
Aitken spoke yesterday for the 
first time about foe strain on 
her family caused by “such a 
small mistake”. . 

- Lady Aitken, 86, disclosed 
that thefbrmer Cabinet minis¬ 
ter had warned his family to 
expect the worst "We have 
talked about prison. I have 
come to terms with it 1 have 
to. It is just one of foe 
possibilities. 

"1 have a deep, groaning 
feeling inside abottf how terri¬ 
ble it is going to be for 
Jonathan. At 86, it is hard to 
be shocked by anything any 
mote fat Hus ha tragedy,” 
she said.- 

Mr Aifoen was arrested this 
week fr connection, wife his 
High Court libd case, which 
collapsed after it was shown 
that be had lied on oath about 
his wife, LoHcfa, settfing a 
£1,000 bOl at foe Ritzin Fans. 
' He denied feat the biD had 
been settled by Said Ayas, a 
dose friend and an associate 
of foe Saudi Royal Family. 
Mr Ayas was also arrested 
this week, as . was Mr Aitken’s 
daughter Victoria, 17. , Mr 
Ayas ^Victoria's godfather. 

Lady Aitken. a magistrate, 
said that her son felt desper¬ 
ate about foe involvement of 
his daughter. “It is the worst 

thing. It was the worst and 
stupidest mistake he has 
made. It is on his conscience 
because he is a devoted father 
who loves his children. They 
are his firstconcem,” she said 

Victoria has a twin sister, 
Alexandra, and a brother. 
WiUiatft IS. They are dose to 
their grandmother, "lama, 
port in foe storm." she said, m; 

Mr Aitken is Iikdy to sell 
his £1 million-plus home in 
Lord North Street. Westmin¬ 
ster, which was one of foe 
most celebrated political sa¬ 
lons of the Thatcher era. Lady 
Aitken lives in a nearby flat 
with; a garden adjoining her 
son’s. "It is possible I might 
have to wove, too. We are not 
a rfchfanrity,’' she said. 

Removal men arrived yes¬ 
terday at foe White House; 
foe Aitken country home in 
Sandwich. Kent, which has 
been sold because of the 
£2 million legal bfll for foe 

-libel case. "He is paying such 
a terrible price for such a 
anafl mistake, all over a sflly 
hold bOT Lady Aitken said.. 

"Jonathan was a wonderful 
di3d, who grew op into a 
brilliant man who has many 
friends. He has made one 
terrible mistake, which heff 
win regret for the rest of 
his life." 
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f VALERIE GROVE MEETS: MARIA AITKEN 

A supporting 
role in tense 

Maria Aitken. you 
might think, had 
quite enough on her 
plate this week- She 

had been due to fly from New York 
to Vancouver to perform her own 
play. For Cod's Sake. Madam. 
about Lady Mary Wortley Monta¬ 
gu- But just as she set off for 
Kennedy Airport the call came to 
rally round her brother. Unhesitat¬ 
ingly, she dropped everything and 
flew to London. 

So on Monday she was the good 
aunt shepherding 17-year-old Vic¬ 
toria Aitken (“such a brave girl") to 
a London police station; chi Tues- 

yday she was at Lord North Street 
central London, with her mother 
when Jonathan came home from 
his similar excursion- On Wednes¬ 
day she was collecting her nephew 
William from Eton- And on Thurs¬ 
day, when she should have been 
centre stage at the University of 
British Columbia theatre, playing 
the spirited ISh century traveller 
and salonnifire, she was helping 
Jonathan to move out of his house 
in Sandwich. He is rather hopeless, 
she says, at such domestic matters. 

These sisterly duties stopped her 
from making another appearance, 
at Wandsworth Prison an Thurs¬ 
day morning, in the cause of an 
extraordinary theatre group very 
dear to her heart. JFbr seven years 
Maria has been patron of Safe 
Ground, a project aimed at young 
truants and prison inmates, tt was 
?. measure of her commitment that 
fSis week, despite a shudder at the 
word “prison”, Maria took time to 
garner interest in this laudable 
project Talking about it she said, 
was a welcome distraction. 

At her south London house the 
door was opened by a taU, discon¬ 
certingly handsome man named 
Jonathan — Jonathan -Cake, who 
was Ms Aidcen's lodger before-he 
cut a dash playing MOStey.-Heand 
her son Jack Davenport {adored by 
all 20-somethings as MOeSOf This 
Life) were having a laddish time 
noisily watching the Man United v 
Monaco match upstairs. So we sat 
at the kitchen able. 

Wasn't it timely. Maria said, that 
there had been a conference on 
truancy this week? “If they Ye 
putting any funds into truancy W 
like to steer them towards my 
girls." Her girls are Antonia Rubin¬ 
stein (daughter of Anthony, of the 
legal dynasty) and Polly Freeman 
(daughter of the actress Marjorie 
■flgjtes, and of Michael Freeman, 
who once stood for Labour against 
Mrs Thatcher in Finchley). The duo 
met at university. Maria first,met 

Antonia when she was prop mis¬ 
tress at the Old Vic and was struck 
by her extraordinary intelligence: 
she became research assistant on 
Maria’s BBC programme retracing 
the voyage of Lime Hessel, the first 
woman to go up the Amazon. 

When Antonia and Polly formed 
Safe Ground they asked Maria to 
be on their board “because they 
knew I was empathedc towards 
people in prison. I always think, 
there but for the graceof God.” But 
she had not fully understood their 
work until she went to HMP Wood- 
hill, where the girls took Jaques's 
speech from As You Uke It and in 
two weeks put together a 
dramatised Seven Ages of Man, 
with the prisoners’ own invented 

riffs on each age group. “And what 
happened was so impressive and 
moving. Their material comes or¬ 
ganically from talking to school¬ 
children and prisoners. They have 
professional standards of lighting 
and sets" (amazing what you can do 
with curved projection screens, a 

■■ roll of newsprint, four lights and 
some gaffer tape) “and they’re 
idealists, struggling along hand-to- 
mouth. Their dedication and com¬ 
mitment is extraordinary. ! come 
away rejuvenated and feefing that 
this is what lifem the theatre ought A 

'•{Cobelike.'’ • : - \-/ . 
'*d Maria's- role -as -One .of three', 
d patrons (the others lire John Morti- 

mer and Joe Whrtty, former gover-. ' 
nor of Feltham young offenders' 
institution) is to rouse interest in 
influential friends: she previously 
sent Sir Christopher 'Bland, BBC 
chairman, and Nick: Kent of the 
Tricyde Theatre, to a prison perfor¬ 
mance and both were bowled over. 
On Thursday I went to HMP 
Wandsworth where inmates were 
released into the gym to watch 
Polly's play. The Flock, with muse 
by Hedley AylotL It'S the stray of 
three black 15-year-olds forming _a 
rap group with the help of their 
music teacher. Its message: "if you 
want to make anything of your life 

you have to take reponsibitity, be 
reliable, not play truant” making 
the connection that almost all 
criminal behaviour begins by 
truanting, is aimed at primary 
schools, but it went down fantasti¬ 
cally well with the Wandsworth 
inmates, ex-truants alL The school- 
children’s performances, aided by 
three professionals, were terrific. 
Antonia's direction was taut Polly's 
dialogue had total street cred and 
the music was spot on. 

The discussion afterwards was 
fcsrinating. In the audience was 
Colin Tarrant, an actor from The 
Bill and a former teacher. He had 
been at one erf the first 
comp rehensives in the 1060$, when 
state schoolteachers were still full 
of drive and enthusiasm. And he 
spoke with feeling about how hard 
it is for teachers to instil 
“stickability" when they get no 
back-up from parents who .seem 
incapable of imposing structure on 
their children’s lives. Many of the 
•prisoners were parents themselves: 
what did they think? (Treat kids as 
individuals, they said; give more 
money to schools — the old stuff). 

Antonia, who really should be in 
charge of a prison herself, ad¬ 
dressed the prisoners sternly. “You 
guys can improve matters. What 
involvement wifl you have with 
your children's schools when you 
get out of here?" What she would 
really like to say is,‘Tou Ye costing 
tire prison service £25,000 a year to 
be hoe. How do you justify it? 
What are you contributing? What 
have you learnt?" 

In case the inmates had not yet 
got the point, the governor—whose 
own childhood in Northern Ireland 
had been pretty disturbed, he said, 
underlined it for them. "The choices 
Imadewerenune.Wemustalltake 
responsibility to see that children 
have-standards and discipline and 
make the right choices, of personal 
integrity.'” The prisoners could: 
have gone on talking all day, but 
they had to be banged up again. 

Next week their tour of truant- 
ridden London schools continues; 
John Mortimer will host their per¬ 
formance an Friday at Wild itch 

-Communify- Centre in Battersea. 
“You can work for years in the 
theatre" Maria Aitken says, "and 
end up suspecting that it's all a 
great exercise in self-indulgence. So 
to see how drama can have such a 
manifest benefit was fantastic for 
me. Theatre-going is such a dreary 
middle-class activity, but for pris¬ 
oners who have never been exposed 
to live drama it has all its old, prim¬ 
itive power — there’s probably a 
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Maria Aitken: sisterly duties kept her from her work this week with a prison theatre group 

Greek word for it — and its really 
gratifying to see its true therapeutic 
function." 

Apart from the doud hanging 
over her brother, Maria professes 
herself happier than she has ever 
been:’ Half the year she and her 
third husband, Patrick McGrath, 
live in an extremely lofty Manhat¬ 
tan left. McGrath is enjoying 
global success with bis novel Asy¬ 
lum, which he and Maria are now 
casting as a film. Together they 
have also bought the film rights to 
Iris Murdoch’s The Sea, the Sea. to 
Jim Cracels Quarantine, and to 
two Ivy Compton-Bumett tides. 
Mother and Son and More 
Women Than Men. This is my 
new life,” Maria says, “as an 
adapter. It’s my metier. I am 
riveted by the process.” 

This is a blow to those of us who 
regard her — with her swan-necked 
grace and faultless timing — as the 

quintessential drawing-room com¬ 
edy actress: a perfect Elvira in 
Blithe Spirit, a ravishing Amanda 
in Private Lives: a tragic Florence 
Lancaster in The Vortex, the epit¬ 
ome of wit in Hay Fever and hilar¬ 
ious in Ayckbourn’s Bedroom 
Farce. She has also directed. But 

writing screenplays is 
something she finds she 
can do. “1 donY think it’s 

anything to do with having read 
English ar Oxford. I have a deep 
sense of a play’s form, and a film is 
a three-act structure: I’ve been on 
masses of courses in screenwriting 
in America and found I'd obeyed all 
the rules, the courses were just 
confirmatory. Which is thrilling. 
And it doesnY hurt to have an ace 
writer husband with whom to 
collaborate.” 

Jonathan Aitken once said to me. 

“I expect my obituaries will say. 
'best remembered for having wine 
thrown over him by Anna Ford’." 
This is no longer so. But Maria and 
her mother have this week discov¬ 
ered the sweet uses of adversity. 
Lady Aitken. Pfempe to her friends, 
is 88. a towering example of moth¬ 
erly loyalty through every family 
vicissitude, and looking after the 
grandchildren during the frequent 
absences of Jonathan’s wife. Lol- 
icia. Being, like her daughter, a nat¬ 
ural wit. she has unearthed res¬ 
erves of gallows humour invited to 
lunch at the House of Lords by 
Lord Longford, befriender of the 
beleaguered, she said, “Dear 
Frank, I think he sees me as the 
new Myra Hind ley." Meanwhile. 
Maria reflects that she has missed 
out on being dose to her twin nieces 
and nephew. But now they need 
her. As she says: “Family life is 
transformed by disaster.” 

Breathless 
wonders 
kissed by 
real life 

CONCERT 

Boston Symphony 

Orchestra/ 

Seiji Ozawa 

Festival Hall 

Just about the last thing Mah- 
Jer could have had in mind, 
when composing his monu¬ 

mental Third Symphony, is an 
orchestral showpiece. And yet, on 
one level, the work served that 
purpose admirably for the second 
concert of the Boston Symphony’s 
British tour on Thursday. Of 
course it was far more than that, 
but there was no little joy to be had 
from witnessing one of the great 
orchestras of the world delivering 
one of the most intractable master¬ 
pieces of the century, and emerging 
triumphant. 

In the massive, half-hour first 
movement alone, one could relish 
the glinering, sweet-toned string 
ensemble, the finely tuned winds, 
the high quality of so Jo and tutti 
brass playing (the taxing trombone 
solo was skilfully done) and The 
delicate control of the pianissimo 
taps on the bass drum. 

It was Seiji Ozawa’s achievement 
to conjure the sense of breathless 
wonder at this epic portrayal of 
nature. (Mahler once admonished 
his protege Bruno Walter, as he 
gazed speechless at the magnificent 
mountain scenery at Steinbach: 
“You needn't stand staring at that 
— I've already composed it all.") 
What did not emerge so convinc¬ 
ingly was the unleashing of na¬ 
ture’s primeval forces. 

Mahler’s original designation for 
this movement was “Pan awakes", 
and despite the violent eruption 
saved for the final pages, the 
overall impression was not so 
much of nature red in tooth and 
daw as nature bathed in rosy, 
picture-postcard glow. 

That is a more acceptable depic¬ 
tion for the sensual, languorous 
minuet that follows and the rustic 
Scherzo of a third movement, 
where once again the orchestra’s 
solo and tutti work were 
impeccable. 

Try as one might to imagine it. 
the posthom sola played (virtually 
flawlessly) by an offstage trumpet¬ 
er, sounded less like a hazy 
evocation in a distant valley than, 
well, a posthom solo played by an 
offstage trumpeter. 

The mezzo-soprano Florence 
Quivar, however, brought a won¬ 
derfully rapt sense of contempla¬ 
tion to the opening words of 
Nietzsche's Midnight Song, the 
final consonants of “O Mensch!" 
lingering like a soft breeze rustling 
in the Trees. The excellent boys of 
Westminster Cathedral Choir, to¬ 
gether with the women of the 
London Symphony Chorus, sang 
like the angels they portrayed. 

Ozawa's reading finally came 
into its own with his shaping of the 
gloriously celestial infinities of the 
closing Adagio. 

Barry Millington 
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Spring is 
here for 

clockwork 
Libby Purves gets all wound up 
over the future of old technology 

Rejoice*. I have seen the 
future, and you wind it 
up with a handle. 

Spring is here in every sense, 
for clockwork has come back. 
A wedding has been arranged 
between mechanics and elec- 
ironies, muscle and the 
microchip. 

What is more, this clock.' 
work revolution is British, and 
even the Pentagon is humbly 
beating a path to our door. We 
should be cheering, and wav¬ 
ing flags, and commissioning 
a damn great key for the top of 
the Millennium Dome. That 
would be good: it would look 
like a huge toy beetle about to 
scuttle gleefully across the 
Thames. 

1 could not be more thrilled 
by the small piece of news, 
discreetly broken this week, 
that Trevor Baylis, the British 
inventor, and his colleagues at 
BayGen have been commis¬ 
sioned by the Pentagon to 
create clockwork landmine de¬ 
tectors, satellite global posi¬ 
tioning systems (GPS), emer¬ 
gency beacons and other 
military hardware. Do not 
snigger, at the back there: This 
will save GIs horn having to 
carry 231b of batteries with 
them; die wind-up landmine 
detectors in particular, when 
sold on to aid agencies clear¬ 
ing mines in remote 
areas, will be a 
godsend. 

Instead of lug¬ 
ging batteries arid 
generators across 
mountainous ter¬ 
rain while the belea¬ 
guered locals look 
on and wait for 
Western magic to 
dear their Adds, op- 

We could 
tumour 
breakfast 

calories into 
electricity 

erators will be able to give the 
frustrated, but burly, farmers 
the dignity of helping to crank 
the rubber band up between 
sorties. It is a very human 
technology; it gives us back to 
ourselves. 

Meanwhile in liferafts and 
on mountainsides, no adven¬ 
turers need ever again be lost 
just because the batteries got 
wet. Wind up your GPS once 
to get your position; then 
again, to send out a coded 
electronic distress signal. 
Maybe a few precious mo¬ 
ments of radio contact will be 
possible in return far yet more 
winding. Almost as good as 
the actual rescue will be the 
quietly satisfying fact that 
your own human body, after 
naif a century of progressive 
disempqwerment, has re¬ 
gained its place in the hierar¬ 
chy of competence. We are all 
batteries now! We can turn our 
breakfast calories into electric¬ 
ity, and reduce our depen¬ 
dence on polluting, heavy, 
wasteful, vulnerable technol¬ 
ogy. We need not after all 
shrivel into the dome-headed 

African industry, he has pro¬ 
duced them commercially and 
in Third World countries — 
notably Africa — they are 
treasured. If you live far from 
mains power, and the pur¬ 
chase of batteries involves two 
days’ driving across rock and 
bandit-haunted ravine, the 
ownership of a clockwork 
radio to hear the BBC World 
Service is a boon beyond 
measure and an obvious tool 
of democracy. Only fools gig¬ 
gle at the idea; they did on the 
Today programme, a bit. but 
perhaps the exuberant inven¬ 
tor was rash to admit that be 
powers a television set at home 
by hoisting a heavy bucket of 
earth up a tall tree every 
morning and letting it come 
slowly, powerfully down, gen¬ 
erating voltage. If you must 
laugh let it be with joy. not 
derision. 

Even at home t find a 
clockwork radio immensely 
therapeutic. It asserts my sta¬ 
tus as an active listener. I 
crank like mad for ten seconds 
ro listen for more than half an 
hour. When it runs out 1 make 
a derision: is this programme 
really worth winding for? No 
longer am I a supine, morom- 
rally receptive listener, that 
“inherited audience" that 
schedulers cite with deep im- 
_ plied contempt. I 

am a participant, 
not a receptacle. I 
personally wound 
up that Melvyn 
Bragg; 1 am supply¬ 
ing that Michael 
Buerk with electric¬ 
ity. If they don't 
deliver. I shall not 
wind them any 
more. So there. 

This is not a backward¬ 
looking technology. I shall 
pass over the aihcful of East 
European tin toys which I 
happen to collect (although it 
would do modem tots no 
harm to do a bit of winding 
instead of pushing buttons). 
Mr Baylis emphasises that the 
latest advances of clockwork 
are made possible only by the 
fact that modem equipment 
requires ever less power elec¬ 
tronics are being compressed 
to miniature size, and this 21st- 
century brilliance paradoxical¬ 
ly marries well with a 
technology which began in the 
Middle Ages. 

M 

weaklings of science fiction, 
ever more dependent on ma¬ 
chines. Hooray! 

1 always get overexcited on 
this subject, i have owned a 
clockwork radio since they 
first went on the market; I first 
interviewed their originator, 
Trevor Baylis, years ago when 
everybody was still giggling at 
the very idea. Sincemen. with 
help from far-seeing South 

oreover, there have 
been considerable 
technical problems 

overcome to make a spring 
deliver a steady current with¬ 
out causing interference. 
These new devices do not 
"wind down” like wobbly 
clockwork robots, they stop 
cleanly. 

Of course clockwork power 
has its limits, batteries are a 
boon, and winding ran be a 
nuisance. But there is some¬ 
thing technically, philosophi¬ 
cally and 
about the fact this 
technology, bam in a British 
garden shed and now storm¬ 
ing the Pentagon and benefit¬ 
ing the world, is founded on a 
simple manual action that 
anybody can do, free. Anyone 
who can’t see that needs their 
handle cranking. 
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Rescue our fallen houses 
Gladstone’s philanthropy 

had him wandering noc¬ 
turnal London ■'rescuing" 
fallen women. I do the 

same for fallen houses. They are less 
inclined to argue motive, though they 
can be far more trouble in the long 
run. I have a co-conspirator in 
Marcus Binney, architectural editor 
of The Times and publisher of Save’s 
annual “buildings at risk” survey. 
The latest volume, now in its tenth 
year, appears this week. 

The survey has become an "alter¬ 
native’' Country Life advertisement 
section. It sets out each years crap of 
ruined castles, decaying mansions, 
idle stations and tumbledown cot¬ 
tages. Almost all are listed as historic. 
Ail are sobbing silently for love. They 
range horn the highest in the land to 
the meanest from Peckforton Castle 
in Cheshire to the desperate Platform 
2 at Earlestown Station, “a single 
large room with exposed beams 
accessible only by footbridge". 

In file catalogue are Castle Eden. 
Durham, late of the careless Coal 
Board. Here is the Rex Cinema in 
Hertfordshire, a cemeteiy chapel at 
Ince-m-Makerfidd and the Board of 
Guardians Office in Walsall Here 
are stations in Manchester, silos in 
Hull, chapels in Salford, an ortho¬ 
paedic hospital in Northampton and 
— strictly for addicts — Walisuches 
Bleach Works in Bolton, "one of the 
few sumring of its kind in Bolton”, 
or surely anywhere. 

Many years ago the joy of a 
London Sunday was to follow up Roy 
Brooks’s property advertisements in 
The Sunday Times and The Observ¬ 
er. They were anti-adverts by a 
professed socialist satirising cither 
estate agents and making him good 
money. "Brothel in Pimlico", pro¬ 
claimed a classic Brooks ad, "un¬ 
touched by 20th century, reeks of 
damp or worse but still habitable 
judging by the bed of rags, fag ends 
and empty bottles in one comer ... 
ten rather unpleasant rooms with 
slimy backyard. £4.650 Freehold." 
That was in the late Sixties. The 
house would go for two hundred 
times that today. 

Brooks's attachment was to the 
romance not the value of a house. His 
skill was to penetrate the trend- 
conscious defences of the upwardly 
mobile Sixties. His sellers (and 
buyers) were art dealers, photogra¬ 
phers, models, writers. “I was a 
teenage literary agent-" cried one 
vendor, “now overwhelmed by 
S*nd*y TWs hack and consequent 

Only mad dogs and Englishmen go 

in for such dilapidated wrecks 

population explosion". Brooks's cast 
included a bearded painter "who 
must sell Shepherds Cottage. Hamp¬ 
stead Heath to move to Mevagissey. 
leaving still life of Cornflakes ... 
£6375". He ridiculed rising areas. 
"Fash Barnes, few minutes West End 
by car (in middle of night)... £6,275**. 
Belgravia was then Theatrical rath¬ 
er than ramp, says management 
consultant, who must sell despite 
neighbours all film stars, models, 
diaufieurs". Another said: “Do not be 
misled by fash Chelsea exterior. All is 
not well inside;" or “Will no one take 
pity on nasty house adj. Regents Park 
Terrace ... friendly howl of hyena, 
£7.250?” 

Brooks was the 
man for the Save 
list He understood 
a fundamental 

al 

truth about the Brit¬ 
ish character, that 
new houses are for 
wimps. Old houses 
are like Harman’s 
cottage in Our Mu¬ 
tual Friend, coated 
with the dirt of hist- 

Simon 

ory and eager for the imprint of a 
challenged mind. Conquering an old 
house is a way-station on die road to 
maturity. An Englishman's home is 
not his castle but his rotting lath-and- 
plaster, his Rentokil report, his dodgy 
survey, his subsidence daim. He cuts 
his teeth (and usually his marriage) 
an an old house. Those who have not 
duelled with RSJs at dawn, swapped 
insults with an apprentice plasterer, 
or been hurled across the room by 
"historic" Edwardian wiring were 
not with us at AginajurL They cannot 
cheer at the name Of Crispin. We few. 
we happy few, can strip our sleeves 
and shew our scars, like Basil Fawlty 
after another spat with O'Reflfy. 

The Save list is for those a little 
mad in the head. The nearest I came 
to such madness was a brief flirtation 
on a sandy bluff near Dunwich in 
Suffolk. The love in question was a 
Jacobean rectory encased in early 
19th-century brickwork. The roof was 
collapsing. A menagerie had taken 
over the drawing room fireplace: The 
orchard was overgrown. I fen for the 

drove down with a one 
evening, breaking through tire fence 

a sand track and camping 
for the night The moon was 

rising over the North Sea. 
The house was the isolated man¬ 

sion of every imagination. It was 
home to Heathcliffes, Baskervilles, 
Ramsays and Deadlocks. In the 
upstairs rooms. Miss Havisham 
screamed. Mrs Danvers mourned 
and Tess wept Across the lawn, the 
Go-Between dodged LadyChatterley. 
In the woods. Jade and Ralph fought 
to lord it over toe Hies. Out at sea, 
they were busily hunting the Snark. 
The house was not beautiful but 
infinitely desirable, a place where 
dreams could be mixed in a whirlpool 
of dust No one with a soul could 

decently refuse 
bankruptcy and a 
lifetime of woe to ■ 
such a house. 

Somehow I resist¬ 
ed. I lashed myself 
to the mast, put wax 
in the helmsman’s 
ears and sailed ora 
by. I wonder what 
becameof the place. 
Roy Brooks would 

given for new houses in its rural 
orchards and grounds while the 
existing buildings were left to rot 

At least these buildings can sum¬ 
mon to their colours toe heroic 
generals of past wars. There is Kit 
Martin, who saved Gun ton Hall in 
Norfolk, The Hazells in Bedfordshire 
and Dingjey in Northamptonshire, 
all divided into smaller homes. This 
subdivision, carefully handled, yields 
occupancy rates not dissimilar from 
those of a century ago. Big houses 
need not die because, they cannot 
afford servants and groundstaff. 
Occupation, not ownership, is what 
matters, families to breathe life into 
their walls. Another hero is Richard 
Brayd, saviour of Hartwell House, 
Middleton Hall and Bodysgallen, 
mansions converted into fine hotels. 

The smaller cases demand a less 
carnivorous love, hi Wofverley, 
Worcestershire, a charming cottage 
cut into sandstone rode is disintegrat¬ 
ing. The swimming pool in Berwick 
needs a new owner, as do the gold 
thread works in Preston and the 
Methodist chapel at Wootton. 
Earsham Hall music room, by Soane 
no less, is available near the Norfolk 
Broads. UttleSt Mary’s, Embleton, is 
a chapel lost in the undergrowth. 
Surety-toe local MP might help, one 
T. Blair of Sedgefidd. 

have suggested it be “tarted up for 
fash hotelier with trophy barmaid 
and sold for twice the ridiculous 
asking price". Old houses have a 
right to survive, but they have no 
right to choose their ghosts. Dunwich 
probably needed the nouveau riche 
as badly as Brooks's Islington needed 
the nouveau quiche. Save'S houses 
are in a different class. They are fit 
only for heroes. Some are heartbreak¬ 
ing. Gwrych Castle in Conwy is a 
stupendous pile, modelled in 1816 on 
an Edward I original. Its owner has 
vanished to America and a 12-year- 
old boy in Abegete, Mark Baker, 
visits it regularly to monitor its 
decline. He has valiantly written to 
Tony Blair and the Prince of Wales 
and pleads for “anyone with energy, 
heart and a deep pocket”. 

Sixteenth-century Apethorpe Hall 
in Northamptonshire is falling down 
in the ownership of an absentee 
Libyan. It is the mast threatened 
historic house In England. Bartestree 
Convent in Herefordshire, by 
E. W. Pugin no less, is also empty 
and on the market, a classic of all that 
was wrong with Tory town and 
country planning. Consents, were 

ihere are jaggeries going for 
atHebdea Ta song at T-Iebden Bridge, 

kennels at Harewood in 
Herefordshire and Brough ty 

Fterry Station. Dundee, whosedemo- 
lition is imminent Can someone care 
for a thirties Art Deco interior, 
languishing beneath toe whitewash 
of Northwick Cinema in Worcester? 
There must be a latter-day Virginia 
WodL-fit enough for the New High 
lighthouse at North Shields. 

These buildings should never need 
help. Some are lovely but have fallen 
through a crack in the market 
Others are toe flotsam of economic 
history, desperate cases searching for 
a sugar daddy who will many them 
for love and conceive a little cash. 
They need all the euphemisms of the 
trade: "challenging", “has possibfli- 
ttes”, or as Brooks would put it; “try 
any offer for this heap of glorious 
rubbish". Until every rare is occupied, 
not a square inch of countryside 
should be allowed to fall before John 
Prescon’s bulldozer. 

The survey is available from Save 
Britain's Heritage, 70-77 Cowcross 
Street, London EC1M 6BP. 

Chicago 
of the 
North 

Mobsters stalk 

*■ 

;V 

Manchester, says 

OliverSwanton 

Manchester is our finest 
Northern city. But like 
Chicago in the 1920s it is in 

the grip of gangsters. Large enough 
to spawn all toe problems of any 
metropolis. Manchester is also small 
enough for some of these problems to 
be dangerously compressed. 

The compart city centre is flooded 
every Saturday night by revellers 
from toe sprawling suburbs whjfcj 
come in to enjoy a buzzing nightlife!* 
These people create a huge illegal 
market for leisure drugs — for 
cannabis. Ecstasy and cocaine. And 
the gangs which cater For their habits 
compete fiercely for a slice of the 
lucrative trade. In a city the size of 
London there are. of course, several 
such gangs, bur each has a territory 
large enough to sustain it. They sel¬ 
dom need to conflict But in Man¬ 
chester^ small dty centre they dash. 

The problem reached a peak in the 
early 1980s when petty factional 
hostilities inflamed and ran out of 
controL An American-style gangster¬ 
ism took root and the city earned its 
nickname: Gunchester. Since then 
violence has run riot Attacks in the 
rity centre have risen fry 50 per cent in ft 
the past six months. Investors are 
shying -away from the dty. Night- 
dubs are being forced to dose. To 
stay open means adopting a siege 
mentality. Owners must ask them¬ 
selves which gang regards their 
venue as its territory. whether they 
are likely to turn up and if so, 
whether the bouncers can keep them 
out Sometimes toe bouncers them¬ 
selves belong to gangs. If so, it is 
important to know which gang. An 
owner who gets it wrong is in deep 
water. The trouble has even spread 
on to the high street Ram-raids and 
vicious robberies have forced design¬ 
er stores to kick their doors. 

The council leader- Richard Leese, 
has attacked police chiefs for failing 
to combat the ‘'rampant lawless¬ 
ness". In a letter feaked last week and 
reported in The Times, he told Chief 
Constable David Wilmot that officer 
seemed “either unable or unwfllinf 
to tackle the problem. 

Councillors announced plans to 
erect 120 dosed circuit television 
(CCTV) cameras and develop a 
rogues gallery of those found guilty of 
violent assault and affray. There is 
justone hitch. Although the £330,000 
needed for toe first phase of the 
project has been found, there will be 

,18 cameras ody covering part of the 
jnaln shopping area. City-wide CCTV 
cover will take another decade. But 
Newcastle, Glasgow arid Birming¬ 
ham have had such cover for years. 

The future for Manchester looks 
bleak. For several years numerous 
young teenagers have beat em¬ 
broiled in gang dealings, equipped 
with weapons and used as couriers 
by bosses who know that they 
themselves cannot easily deal since 
they are under police surveillance. 
Even if these teenagers are caught, 
they are beneath the age of criminal 
responsibility. But now the teenage 
thugs are growing up. After years jjgf 
watching their peers getting away, 
quite literally, with murder they are 
left in no doubt that toe way to earn a 
reputation is to pull a gun at toe drop 
of a hat The 1,000-round-a-minute 
Ingram Mac 10 machine pistol is the 
designer weapon of chdce. 

Observers say it is only a matter of 
time before the new breed finally 
takes over and rival factions return to 
alhiut gang warfare. There is bide 
police can do to curtail this. But if 
Manchester is to do the country 
proud in the 2002 Commonwealth 
Games, what it most needs right now 
is a policy of zero tolerance. 

Diana debacle 
• TONY BLAIR said his revolu¬ 
tion would be complete when 
Labour came to love Peter 
Mandelson. That, some feared, 
might take a while. Sot so. says the 
Minister in need of a Portfolio: 
"ICs now just a matter of time." 

EARL SPENCER has refused to co-operate with the BBCs "definitive" 
documentary about the life of his sister Diana. Princess of Wales, after it 
emerged that toe "tribute" would seek to uncover new information about 
the Princess’s romantic life. Suggestions from the production team that toe 
earl, an independent-minded chap, was "on board" are rejected by all at jVJ<r> CnfYUU 
Althorp. The two 7S-minuie pro- olivTT 
grammes, presented by William 
Showeross, will be transmitted by 
the Beeb this summer. Lord Spen¬ 
cer. not a great lover of the media in 
any case, became wary about 
Looking for Diana when it 
emerged that producers were root¬ 
ing for “candid" footage. 

They even contacted the rival 
1TN ream behind Diana — Her 
Life, asking for unused footage 
they knew' that some well-known 
friends had had second thoughts 
about their contributions, and 
asked for some of their remarks to 
be cut. The BBC’s toilers at Ailanrtc 
Productions had no such qualms, 
however, “We interviewed loads of 
friends, including Lord Palumbo, 

SIR Paul McCartney has more 
taste than 1 thought. He has pulled 
out of a TV show with Des O ■Con¬ 
nor |so below stairs). They were to 
do a tribute to Buddy Holly. A per¬ 
sonality dash is blamed. Says an 
associate: "Paul is very choosy 
a hour who he wifi be seen with.” 

JASPER GERARD 

• EVEN the Brits, it transpires, 
feel miffed about Robin Cooks 
blundering visit to Jerusalem. The 
British School of Archaeology 
thought the Foreign Secretary 
might drop in, perhaps with a 
large cheque The college, which 
unearthed many of the world's key 
archaeological sites, faces closure 
after having its British funds cut 
Perhaps Blair, who might need 
some good news to announce after 
Cook's efforts, will be able to save it 
when he visits shortly. 

Lord Purtnam and Lady Elsa 
Bowker." says an ITN source. 
"Several later changed their minds 
and asked if we could keep them 
out When the BBC lot asked for the 
footage, we told them to take a 
running jump." 
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• MICHAEL ATHERTON has ne¬ 
ver fell the need to take too much 
advice, least of all front media ex¬ 
perts. So off he set to dinner with 
Dominic Lawson. Sunday Tele¬ 
graph Editor and cricket obsessive, 
who is staying in the Caribbean on 
John Paul Getty's boat. Talitha G. 
“Dominic started telling him that 
he knex nothing about cricket," 
says my mm punch mixer. "He then 
proceeded to go through a list of 
things Mike might do" Atherton 
nodded and smiled. Sensible. He 
writes a column for the paper. / sin¬ 
cerely hope the advice was good. 

from China to Turkey, including a 
dodgy stretch in Iran. "Pops seems 
very relaxed, which is quite insult¬ 
ing " she says. The Count protests: 
“1 am worried- i think she should 
ride with Cossacks as guards. 
Trouble is, they can be so hand- 
same I don’t trust my wife with 
them, let alone my daughter". 

courmtvuFE 

Leaping lords 

Polo match 

JL-o&tsficr 

ALEXANDRA TOLSTOY, (pic¬ 
tured right), daughter of Count 
Nikolai, is off on an adventure: to 
trace on horseback the legendary 
SUk Route used by Marco Polo. She 
will dip-dqp along old mule tracks 

BE BRACED for coronaries in the 
Lords. Labour peers are fo be is¬ 
sued with bleepers after a recent 
run of lost votes in the Upper 
House. Labour whips are deter¬ 
mined (o get their small band of 
old-timers out of the bar and into 
the voting lobby, tous making them 
as -on-message" as their slavish 
MPs. Not all peers approve. "I have 
been a peer for II years and I have 
never had any difficulty deciding 
what to say." says the formidable 
Baroness Turner of Camden. Nor 
will it please Lord Boston of 
Faversham. "I don't believe their 
use would be looked upon kindly." 
he declared recently. As a soak con¬ 
fesses; "What if it reacted with my 
pacemaker?" 

• ST PATRICK'S Day at the frisk 
Embassy always produces a casual¬ 
ty. Thisyearit was Ian McCartney; 
Trade Minister. He performed a 
spectacular tumble, on the marble 
floor: “I should sue you loi. What 
do you polish the floats with?" 

TEA and regal tympathy poured forth for some needy recipient 
last week. In a secret and charming gesture; the Prince of Wales 
bused the chorus and orchestra of the Royal Opera House up to 
Sandringham for an afternoon of jollity. The Prinoe. patron of the 
harassed House; cleared his diary and told Mary Allen, the 
thief executive, that he thought “they needed a bit of cheering up at 
toe momeaT. Happily the party set off! “Unfortunately, our 
driver was workmg from an old map," Ms Allen tells me. "Rather 
than ending up in Sandringham betook us to Huntingdon." As 
the coach party wandered around John Major's suburban 
homestead, the Prince paced the drive. With customary 
authority. Mary marched up the aisle of the bus and took charge. “I 
was raised on toe Fens so was able to navigate with the hdp of a 
percu^onKL''They arrived—tired and two hours late—to find 
the Prince Mil waiting. "He was vefy good about it, extremely 
. she says. Did he cheer&em up? "Ob yes, he was 
lovely. She; too. went down raiber better than another recent 

Mandaj«**- "He kept on talking about toe 
Dotw* I am told. And was really rather aggressive.” 
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MONEY TALKS 
Hague can be both right and smart on monetary union 

As Gordon Brown presided over an infor¬ 
mal meeting of EU finance ministers to 
d™*™ for the launch of monetary 
umon. William Hague outlined his oppo- 
smon to the single currency in a speech to 
the Federation of Small Businesses. The 
Conservative leader demonstrated that there 
had been no shift in his position despite 
internal pressure to surrender territory He 
asserted that he wanted to see how the euro 
would function in a variety of economic 
conditions. He stressed the need to observe 

i _ operation of the new currency after notes 
|£and coins commenced circulation in 2002. 

He said squarely that “we intend to oppose 
abolishing the pound at the next election". 

Mr Hague’s instincts on these issues are 
sound. He recognises that the drive for 
monetary union is one associated with old 
men in a hurry. It has been shaped by a 
certain interpretation of the Second World 
War and has chosen to ignore the collapse of 
the Cold War system. This is a case of 
politicians pursuing the last peace. As a 
result the euro will not bring the sweet 
harmony that is its stated objective. It has 
already divided the existing EU into “ins” 
and “outs". It will shortly divide the 
European continent into “cans” and 
“cannots”. The whole exercise courts an 

. _ economic calamity that could discredit all 
% European cooperation. Tony Blair has 

nevertheless decided to support Helmut 
Kohl's idealism. Mr Hague, by contrast is 
at one with Margaret Thatcher's realism. 

The right stand for Mr Hague still 
requires some sophistication. There are two 
options that a rational Eurosceptic should 
consider. The first is to assert that the 
constitutional costs of monetary union are of 
such a scale that Britain should never 
embrace it, regardless of economic and 
strategic circumstances. This is an honour¬ 
able stance, but more restrictive than the 
great British leaders of the past would have 
liked. Mr Hague has wisely stopped short of 
that The second is to maintain that while the 
constitutional objections to EMU remain of 
central importance to Britain, there could 
conceivably be some circumstances at some 

■point in the future in which either economic 
or strategic necessity called for entry. Hus 
would demand constant assessment of the 
euro over a five year timeframe. 

The difficulty with determining now that 
EMU should be excluded for another decade 
or until the end of the next Parliament is that 
this falls uncomfortably between these 
logical polls. The possibility of joining has 
not been discarded as a matter of principle, 
but the period of time selected has no 
obvious economic merit It is impossible to 
anticipate whether a complete business cycle 
will fall within a ten-year tenure. The 
inherent faults of the euro may or may not 
have manifested themselves by then. The 
ten-year formula manages the unusual and 
unfortunate trick of appearing both ar¬ 
bitrary and inflexible. 

This is not to suggest that Mr Hague 
should revert to the miserable “wait and see" 
mantra. There will be elections for the 
European Parliament in 1999 and a general 
election two or three years later. Chi each 
occasion, the Conservatives wifi have to 
provide a clear answer — not a set of 
possibilities or a list of criteria — to the most 
important question of our age. There are, 
however, different elections to different 
institutions at different times. For the 
duration of the next European Parliament, 
aB Conservative candidates should pledge 
themselves to oppose the advance of the 
euro. If that causes difficulties for Tory 
MEPs then that is their problem. No one is 
forcing them to seek re-election. 

In the period after 1999 Mr Hague should 
develop the constitutional care which the 
Prime Minister has, rather recklessly, 
surrendered to him. He may also be able to 
elaborate on the economic and political 
dangers of the euro to the European 
continent It should remain his intention to 
oppose monetary urnon. But he should leave 
himself the scope to shape his arguments as 
the transition arrangements for the single 
currency proceed. This will lead him to a 
manifesto that is solid in its intellectual 
foundations, relevant in its economic analy¬ 
sis and attractive in an election campaign. 

ENGLAND FIGHTS BACK 

But Livingstone makes an unlikely Prince Hal 

The English backlash was bound to come, they are to have self-government, however, 
sooner or later. Of all the politicians likely to the inequity between their funding and the 
inarch under the banner of English rest of the United Kingdom looks ever more 
nationalism, though. Ken Iivingstone is not anomalous. Latest figures show the Govem- 
the most obvious. One might more easily ment spending £2,670 a head north of the 
expect Teresa Gorman io lead , foe charge, border, 32 per cent more than the £2,020 the 
Yet yesterday Mr Uvingstone uSed all foe , average English resident wins. 
anti^Scottisb resentment he could muster to . Local assemblies in England are likely to 
criticise Gordon Brown, “a Scottish Chan- stir up resentment over this difference. Be- 
cellor”, for not releasing enough public fore Mr Livingstone made his provocative 
money to finance the Tube. remarks, the same point had been made by 

London put £6 billion into the economy campaigners for a North of England ass- 
each year, he said, far more than it received embly. When Northumbrians compare their 
back from the Treasury. “Londoners are go- class sizes and hospital wailing lists with 
mg to be very upsetth^they'te going to pay those of the Borders, they cry fold. And now 
through the nose in terms of higher fores they have the endorsement of the Treasury 
and service cuts, perhaps for foe next 20 , Select Committee, which recommended in 
years, because a Scottish Chancellor is refus- December that the so-called Barnett formula 

»jng to allow Londoners to have the same lev- for dividing up UK spending should be re- 
X el of public spending he expects as a right for viewed. Even Lord Barnett himself agreed, 
his own constituents in Dunfermline East” . Mr Brown is desperate not to reopen the 

Mr Iivingstone has been harrying Mr question of funding. He knows that such a 
Brown all week. His comments on the Tube move would lead to a cut in the Scottish 
have to be seen in foe context of his fight to allocation, to the delight of the Scottish 
become elected mayor of London. Yesterday Nationalists. Labour is having a for harder 
he claimed that CSty institutions would time in Scotland, not just because Scots are 
happily pay higher business rates in return uneasy with new Labour, but also because 
for better public transport. What the left- the existence of foe SNP ensures vocal and 
wing MP most wants is for the mayor to public criticism from the Left of the 
have the right to raise his own money for Government's policies, 
extra spending in foe capitaL But Mr Brown So for there is no English nationalist 
and foeTreasury, ever-reluctant to cede tax- party. But it is intriguing that criticism has 
raising powers to other bodies, are begun to grow from the Left of the Labour 
staunchly against such a plan. Party- No longer is this an argument 

Mr Iivingstone, however, has identified a between Labour and foe Tories, which 
rich political seam. Before devolution, there Labour was bound to win. It is an issue 

ft was some rough justice in the notion that the between England and Scotland, which can 
sScots should receive more public money as a only be resolved through an equitable 
sop for their lack of autonomy. Now that reallocation of public money. 

DUTY TO SPEND 

How a little perk became a large vested interest 

lour stoppage by French dockers,- 
irkere and duty-free shop staff was 
on even by the motorists stranded 
Calais. For they knew that the strike 
rt of a last-ditch effort to stop 
n Union governments enforcing 
ie most unpopular derisions ever to 
xn Brussels: the abolition of duty- 

JUIK. ___ • 

present plans, the emporiums in 
nd on cross-Channel femes nng- 
afits faster than the January sales. 
rear no tango:^ aUetodann tax- 
• Unions claim that about 140,000 
sEurt^wiU disappear; airports 

Dok more like shopping malls than 
lounges will lose a source of cash 
hat itmakes them virtually sdf- 
g; and travellers wfll be deprived 

Invaluable excuse 
cognacs and cigarettes _that ji^ 
^ding 0f for more than they 
rSr^plate paying on a normal 

tveL What was once a perk spotted 
ferries asatoophdemfoefowb^ 
i h«ice international business. 

m txXar au^i^1gS 
mdrik scarves 

Channel now costs a fortune: not because of 
high ticket prices but because the credit card 
balance plunges into debt. The journey itself 
is nowadays often not even necessary: foe 
shoppers* sole aim is to fill their baskets with 
whisky on foe way out and their bellies with 
beer on the next boat bade 

The campaign to keep duty-free has been 
joined by powerfa! interests: The ferry com¬ 
panies' very survival depends on it without 
this subsidy, their profits would long ago 
have vanished down the Channel TunneL 
And it is not only in Britain, France and 
Belgium that big money is at risk: in Germ¬ 
any foe ships to Heligoland used to sefl 
cheap butter in the Fifties; and these “butter- 
ships” now cruise offshore selling virtually 
every consumer product although the mar¬ 
ket for butter has long disappeared. 

Travellers dose their eyes to one obvious 
point that “duty-free" items in many capit¬ 
als are for more expensive than on foe high 
street Within the EU they are not even duty 
free: VAT is folly chargeable on everything 
over £75 and is simply paid, on behalf of foe 
traveller, by the shop or airport licensing 
authority instead of a normal discount. And 
for cigarettes and liquor, the traveller is lim¬ 
ited by quantity.No matter. Governments 
will abolish duty-free at their periL And if it 
goes, how will any airline persuade travell¬ 
ers to arrive at the airport in good time? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 sooo 

Challenge to EU 
to feed the world 
From Professor C. H, Peters 

Sir, The signatories of the letier of 
March 16 who wish to highlight the 
damage caused by the common agri¬ 
cultural policy should think again. 
Not once do they mention food pro¬ 
duction. The world as a whole still has 
a growing population: it will change 
from 5.3 biUion in 1993 to around 7.7 
billion in 2020. or 45 per cent. Dealing 
wiihthis increase will be an enormous 
challenge, not all of which can be 
borne by the agricultural resources of 
the developing world. 

Already there is a backlog of 
hunger, affecting about 800 million 
people, which has been exacerbated 
by extremely high world food prices, 
partly caused by the reduction of 
stocks in Europe and the United 
States where agricultural policies 
have been modified in the direction 
favoured by your correspondents. 

As we re-focus the CAP under the 
EU plans announced yesterday (re¬ 
port and leading article. March 19) an 
answer is needed to a key question. 
What role is EU food production to 
play in feeding the world in the next 
quarter century? Thar must be settled 
before we consider laudable, but less 
urgent, needs. 

Yours sincerely. 
G. H. PETERS 
{Research Professor in 
Agricultural Economics), 
University of Oxford, 
Queen Elizabeth House, 
International Development Centre, 
21 St Giles, Oxford OX1 3LA. 
March 19. 

Prison violence 
From Mrs Maty Blackburn 

Sir, As you report today, the alle¬ 
gations of assault and abuse by offi¬ 
cers on inmates in HMP Wormwood 
Scrubs were recorded in the Board of 
Visitors annual report for 1997, sub¬ 
mitted at the end of February. All 
boards are required to report to the 
Home Secretary annually. Unfortu¬ 
nately, history has shown that ah 
though many problems are initially 
highlighted in this way, ministers and 
the Prison Service all too often do not 
take action until the problem has 
reached crisis level. 

Boards of visitors are volunteers 
appointed by the Home Secretary to 
monitor prisons and uphold the prin¬ 
ciples of fairness and humanity in the 
treatment of prisoners while giving 
full weight to the maintenance of dis¬ 
cipline and the Interests and concerns 
of staff. 

1 hope that in future the Home 
Office and the Prison Service will take 
more immediate notice of our annual 
reports and the matters of concern 
contained therein. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY BLACKBURN 
(Chairman), 
National Advisory Council of Boards 
of Visitors for England and Wales, 
Horsefeny House, 
Dean Ryle Street. SW1P2AW. 
March 20. 

Aitken defence 
From Lord Pearson ofRannoch 

Sir, What a p\vy that Matthew Parris 
does not want to “bore [us) with the 
details" behind his shoddy attack on 
Jonathan Aitken (“How did he deceive 
me?", March 13). His paraphrase of 
Aitken *5 case is breathtaking: 
Suffice to say that Jonathan had sued The 
Guardian and Granada Television for libel 
on six counts. The first to be tested seemed 
to go his way. but his case fell apart when 
lies he had told were exposed on the second. 

No one could guess from this that 
“the first to be tested" was the allega¬ 
tion that Aitken had improperly deair 
in arms in the Middle East, which 
was by far the most serious made 
against him. This did not merely 
“seem to go his way"; the defendants 
offered no defence.” 

The defendants also withdrew the 
most serious of their pimping allega¬ 
tions, leaving only the assertions of a 
dismissed couple. It is true that Aitken 
did not repeat those allegations in his 
letter to Parris, which the latter finds 
so deceitful, but Parris’s draft sen¬ 
tence, about which Aitken rightly 
complained, rolled all these matters 
into one, thus: 
We do not knew if Aitken pimped for Arabs 
or dealt illegally in arms, because the 
mailers were not tested m court before the 
case fell, 

Jonathan Aitken has enough trou¬ 
bles without being unfairly kicked 
when he is down. 

Yours faithfully, 
PEARSON of RANNOCH. 
House of Lords. 
March 16. 

Ringing complaint 
From Mr M. J. Godfree 

Sir, 1 received an unsolicited phone 
call from a double-glazing salesman 
the other evening (leners. March 9.17. 
19). 

After keeping him talking for five 
minutes, itself a new personal best 1 
was accused of wasting his time. 

Hopefully I have now been black¬ 
listed. 

Arts dependence on state subsidies 
From Mr David Sowers 

Sir. John Tusa (“Why I’m worried 
about Tony". Arts. March M) seems 
not to realise thar the arts need not 
and should not depend on the Prime 
Minister's whim. Like mast people 
running the arts in Britain, he 
appears to believe that the arts cannot 
pay and ought to be supported by the 
State. 

This flies in the face of the historical 
evidence, which shows thai the per¬ 
forming arts in Britain flourished for 
the last three centuries on the basis of 
popular support. It is only in the last 
30 years that state subsidies have 
come to form a large and growing pro¬ 
portion of their income. The cries of 
crisis that have been heard in the last 
few years arose because this growth 
ceased. 

The tragedy of the arts in Britain, in 
my view, is tliat they are now man¬ 
aged by people tike John Tusa, who 
turn first to the State for support. 
When that support is lacking they cry 
woe instead of asking how they can 
restore their traditional reliance on 
the public They may have to cut costs 
and they may have to overcome their 
aversion to "populist" programmes, 
but higher incomes and better educa¬ 
tion have made their potential audi¬ 
ence far larger than it has ever been: 
the performing arts should and can 
attract iL 

Artistic freedom and artistic health 
are not compatible with dependence 
on the State. Managers should realise 
thar reliance an the public would give 
them freedom from the whims of min¬ 
isters and bureaucrats, and provides 
no less predictable a source of finance. 
They should stop wonying about 
Tony, and get on with their jobs. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SAWERS, 
Crosby, 10 Sea view Avenue, 
Angmering-on-Sea, 
East Preston, West Sussex BNlb IPP. 
March 12. 

From Mr Geoffrey T. R. Holliman 

Sir. John Tusa is right, our heritage is 
extremely important. And, if Tony 
Blair doesn't think so. this certainly 
does not apply to our 23 million over¬ 
seas visitors. 

According to a 1997 report on tour¬ 
ism. our foreign visitors come here in 
search of our heritage attractions, par¬ 

ticularly those in London. They ac¬ 
count for 20 per cent of all visits to UK 
attractions but 38 per cent of all visits 
to historic properties. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY HOLLIMAN 
(Managing Director). 
Arrowhead Marketing & 
Communications Ltd. 
28 Queen Street. 
Helensburgh G84 9QL 
geoffrev.holliman&lineone. net 
March 12. 

From Professor George Benjamin 

Sir, The proposed abandonment of 
the visionary and essential plan to 
renorate London’s South Ba nk 
Centre, where the creative output has 
been admired by the civilised world 
over so many years, beggars belief. 

After reading John Tusa’s perspi¬ 
cacious article, especially his conclu¬ 
sion that, “We can expect little sym¬ 
pathy, minimal understanding, and 
feeble support for the financial crisis 
in which the performing arts now find 
themselves”, the decision strikes me 
as yet another example of the philis¬ 
tine approach to culmre at the very top 
of our Government. 

Can we expect nothing but popu¬ 
lism for the foreseeable future? 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE BENJAMIN 
(Prince Con son Professor 
of Composition), 
Royal College of Music. 
Prince Conson Road. SW7 2BS. 
March 12. 

From Mr Philip Sutcliffe 

Sir. I’m worried about John Tusa — 
and the rest of the arts lobby luwies. 
They seem not to understand that sub¬ 
sidising elitist art forms is nor a 
sensible way to spend limited tax 
resources. There are quite enough 
challenges in education, health and 
social services. 

It is. of course, because “the arts" 
are elitist that they need taxpayer sub¬ 
sidies in the first place. If they were 
not they would be able to generate 
sufficient revenue to cover their costs. 

Yours etc, 
P. SUTCLIFFE. 
33a Woodland Gardens. 
Muswell Hill, N10 3UE. 
March II. 

Sentences for murder 
From Professor Paul Rock 

Sir. The Lord Chief Justice. Lord Bing¬ 
ham of ComhiU, has proposed an end 
both to the statutory life sentence for 
murder and the Home Secretary's 
right to determine the timing of the 
release of prisoners so sentenced 
(report, later editions. March 14). 

His argument, at the Police Staff 
College. B rams hill, was that murders 
are very unlike one another some are 
marked by a degree of intentionality 
and scale which is not to be found in 
the commonplace domestic or emo¬ 
tional killing, and it is not right to 
treat them as if they were all the same. 

In putting that case he is on all fours 
with generations of penal reformers 
and criminologists. They have des¬ 
cribed the typical English murder as 
an infrequent occurrence, in which 
one violent young man kills someone 
very similar to himself in public, or a 
man kills his wife or partner in pri¬ 
vate after a long history of acrimony. 

Before the political debate develops 
much further, it is important to recall 
that the families and friends of mur¬ 
der victims tend not to share the domi¬ 

nant view that the gravity of much 
homicide has been exaggerated; to the 
contrary. 

Such a death is typically sudden, 
shocking, violent and willed, and it 
can leave those closely affected in a 
state of traumatic bereavement for 
years. They will be sensitive to every 
slight, feeling that they have been 
belittled and excluded from deli¬ 
berations about a loss that is not 
treated as properly their concern at 
all. 

Inter alia, what many families want 
is greater transparency and certainty 
in sentencing, and in this they are in 
accord with Lord Bingham. But they 
also want wh3t they call "respect". 

What is said and written about 
homicide oounts. and careless talk 
about some deaths as relatively unim¬ 
portant can have an unnecessary and 
deeply wounding impact on an al¬ 
ready distressed group of people. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL ROCK, 
Department of Sociology, 
The London School of Economics 
and Pblitical Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2A 2AE. 
March 14. 

Cook in Israel 
From Mr R. R. Zeff 

Sir, Had Madeleine Albright publiefy 
hugged and kissed Gerry Adams 
during his recent trip to America, 
Robin Cook would, quite rightly, have 
been apoplectic with rage. Yet he 
seems unable to understand the dis¬ 
tress his embrace of Yassir Arafat 
caused to even the most moderate 
Israeli public opinion (letters. March 
19 and 20). 

Similarly, his failure to pay a visit to 
the Holocaust memorial at Yad Vash- 
em demonstrates that the double stan¬ 
dard of the Foreign Office where 
Israel is concerned is clearly alive and 
well. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT ZEFF. 
Reform Club, Pall Mall, SW1Y SEW. 
rrz@aol.com 
March 19. 

Cleaning up London 
From MrJonathan Thompson 

Sir. The solution to Mr Alistair 
McConnachie s problem of sex ad¬ 
verts in telephone boxes (letter, March 
19\ could be to encourage visits by 
French teenagers. 1 once saw a 
crocodile of them pass a particularly 
well-infested box. Each went in and 
rook away one of these small cards, 
until the box was empty. 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN THOMPSON, 
Egerton Gardens Mews, SW3 7.F.H 
March 19. 

Time difference 
From Mrs F. A. Greig 

Sir. Richard Branson suggests (letter. 
March 13) that the Government 
should, during our presidency of the 
EU. “sort out the time difference” 
between Britain and Europe. How¬ 
ever. in addition to the UK. Ireland 
and Portugal are also in the universal 
time co-ordinated -0 time zone (GMT), 
while Greece and Finland are on East 
European time (UTC +2). 

Five EU countries of Ihe 15 are 
therefore in a different time zone from 
the majority. The number may well 
increase if more East European coun¬ 
tries are admitted as members. 

This may be a quibble but is a small 
example of the many issues of greater 
and less importance on which we are 
constantly informed that the UK is the 
only member out of step with the "rest 
of the community”. 

Those of us who have lived for any 
time in other European countries 
know that many of these statements 
are simply not rrue. All countries are 
individual. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANCES GREIG. 
West Manor lodge. 
Walberton Park, Walberton. 
Arundel. West Sussex BN IS 0PJ. 
March 14. 

Gender bending 
From Rear-Admiral J. A. Bell [retd] 

Sir. I believe that all words in French 
(letters, March 14) ending in “ana?” 
and "ence” are feminine, except one: 
le silence. No comment 

Yours faithfully, 
M-J. GODFREE, 
26 Rangemore Close, 
Mickleover, Derby DE3 5JU. 
m.godfiee@x400.id.co.uk 
March 19. 

Weekend Money letters, page 52 

Letters for publication may 
be foxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BELL 
Farthingdown House. 
Holywell Lake. 
Wellington. Somerset TA2I 0EH. 
March 14. 

Wartime gallantry 
of Indian soldiers 
From Mr John Colvin 

Sir. Indian soldiers of the Second 
World War have been lovingly com¬ 
memorated — in Slim's Defeat into 
Victory, Allen's The Longest Day. in a 
hundred regimental histories, and by 
the master himself. John Masters. 
But. as Miss Kusoom Vadgama says 
(letter. March 14|, not enough — ar 
least until this museum can provide a 
permanent gallery for these, our Did 
friends, to supplement the Gurkha 
Museum at Winchester and the exhi¬ 
bition at the Imphal Barracks. York. 

John Masters wrote about the 
Indian divirions which sliced through 
Burma before the 1945 monsoon, 
faster than von Rundsredt through 
France in 1940: 
in ilv lowering, rising dust cloud... twenty 
Ruses, a dozen religions, a score of lan¬ 
guages passed in those trucks and tanks... 
this was the old Indian Army going down 
in the attack for the last time in history, 
exactly two hundred and fifty years after 
the Honourable East India Company had 
enlisted its first ten sepoys on the Coroman¬ 
del coast. 

I have die honour to be. Sir. 
your obedient servant. 
JOHN COLVIN 
(Museum associate and author of 
Not Ordinary Men, The Battle of 
Kohima. Leo Cooper. 1991), 
The British Empire and 
Commonwealth Museum. 
Clock Tower Yard. 
Temple Meads. Bristol BSI 6QH. 

From Mr Patrick Bradley 

Sir. Miss Vadgama is certainly right 
that the enormous contribution made 
by the I ndian Army in two world wars 
has never received popular acknow¬ 
ledgement. However. I would dispute 
her conclusion that their efforts were 
solely dedicated to the “mother coun¬ 
try" in the last war. given that India 
herself was threatened by invasion. 

It is unlikely that the Japanese 
would have granted independence to 
India had their intended invasion 
plans succeeded. In this respect, Brit¬ 
ish and Indian soldiers fought to¬ 
gether for the freedom of India, so per¬ 
haps part of the debt was repaid. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. PATRICK BRADLEY. 
67 The Vineyard, 
Richmond. Surrey TW10 6AS. 
March 16. 

Playing it straight 
From Major F. N. L Chapman 

Sir, The recent West Indies Test match 
will surely be remembered for rhe out¬ 
standing partnership of Thorpe and 
Rampraikash. 

It should also be remembered for 
the professionalism of the lady com¬ 
mentator who, avoiding all waffle 
about the gift of a large pizza, a night 
out at a party with old friends, flying 
kites and seagulls, limited herself to 
relating simply and enthusiastically 
the riveting cricket before her, never 
forgetting to mention the score at the 
end of each over — a great comfort to 
those who have just turned on their 
radio. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANK L CHAPMAN, 
The Old Surgery, 
Gloucester Street, Painswick, 
Gloucestershire GLb 6QU. 
March 16. 

Taking a bow 
From MrR. V. Kentsley 

Sir. Mr James Joss (letter, March 12) 
asked if the "unseemly practice" of 
having to curtsy or bow to rhe royal 
box at Wimbledon should be dis¬ 
continued. 

I wrote to the Duchess of KenT an 
February 25. saying it was not only 
degrading for British players, but it 
was an insult to expect foreign players 
to Ixjw and curtsy. 

The reply I received was:* 
Fnr your information. The Duke and 
Duchess of Kent do not lay down the rule 
that the tennis players should bow and 
curtsy during the tournament. The players 
do this ihrough choke and many take great 
pleasure m doing mi. 

Perhaps you should ask the tennis 
players if they do take great pleasure 
in this archaic practice. 

Yours faith/uliy. 
R. V. KENTSLEY. 
21 Heywood Close, 
Hartland, 
Devon EX39 6HS. 
March 15. 

House names 
From Mrs Margaret Akmakjian Pits 

Sir, Recent letters (March 4.11.14) 
concerning catchy and unusual 
names for houses remind me of my fa¬ 
vourite for a boat: the Never-Again //. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET AKMAKJIAN P1TZ 
Glanrhydw Lodge. 
Cloigyn, Pbntantwn. Cydweili. 
Carmarthenshire SAJ7 5ND. 
March 19. 

From MrR. H. C. Robins 

Sir. A solicitor in Penzance resides at 
“The Writs". 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT H. C. ROBINS, 
Oak Tree House. 
PCnan-ar-Worthal. Truro TK3 7QL 
March 19. 

/ 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Man* 20: The Queen arrived at 
Penrith Station this morning and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
lord-Lieutenant of Cumbria (Mr 
James Cropper). 

Her Majesty drove to Oasis 
Lakeland Forest Village and was 
received by the Chairman of the 
Rank Group (Sir Denys Hender¬ 
son), before touring the sire. 

The Queen. Patron, Youth Hos¬ 
tels Association (England and 
Wales). later visited Derwentwaier 
Youth Hostel and was received by 
the HosrH Managers JMr David 
Piercy and Mrs Kathleen Morris). 

Her Majesty toured Che Hostel, 
meeting visitors and staff. 

The Queen this afternoon visited 
Keswick School and was received 
by the Chairman of Governors 
(Mr Michael Pye). the Headmaster 
(Mr Michael Chapman) and the 
Mayor of AUerdaie (Councillor 
Mrs Maureen Rourke). 

Her Majesty toured the School 
and afterwards joined local repre¬ 
sentatives and members of the 
School at lunch. 

The Queen later visited UCB 
rams and was received by the 
Chairman (Baron Jacohs) ami Mr 
William Lowther (Managing 
Director). 

Her Majesty watched the 

production process and met 
apprentices, graduates and pupils 
from Nelson Tomlinson Second' 
ary School, before opening the new 
Skfex If Plant. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited the United King¬ 
dom ftrmanent Mission to the 
United Nations in New York. 
United Stales of America. 

His Royal Highness later de¬ 
parted New York for the Bahamas. 

TTk Prince of Wales, on behalf of 
The Queen, held an Investiture at 
Buckingham Palace this morning. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 20: Hie Princess Royal, 
patron, the Basic Skills Agency, 
this afternoon presented the Basic 
Skills Agency Quality Mark to 
Gloucester College of Arts and 
Technology. Brunswick Campus. 
Brunswick Road, Gloucester, and 
opened the Learning Centre. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Colonel Rich¬ 
ard Goxwdl-Rogers (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of Gloucestershire). 

The Princess Royal. Honorary 
Air Commodore. Royal Air Force 
Lyneham. later received Group 
Captain Christopher Morris u{xm 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commanding Officer and Group 
Captain Geoffrey Bui ten upon 
assuming the appointment. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: 
The Duke of York, as CokmeHn- 
Chief, will visit the 3rd (Volunteer) 
Battalion, the Staffordshire Regi¬ 
ment ((he Prince of Wales’S) at die 
Canerick Army Field Training 
Centre. North Yorkshire, at 11.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron. London Suzuki Group. 
will attend the 2Sth anniversary 
concert. Central Hall. West¬ 
minster. at 255. 
TOMORROW: 
The Princess Royal, as patron. 
Scottish Rugby Union, will attend 
the Scotland v England inter¬ 
national match at Murrayfidd 
Stadium. Edinburgh, at 230. 

Concert 
Royal Overseas League 
A concert was bdd at Over-Seas 
House last night to select the winner 
of the singers’ section of the league* 
annual music competition. Guests 
were welcomed by the adjudicators 
and Mr Roderick Lafcin. director of 
cultural affairs. 

Martindale 
Sidwell 
A Thanksgiving Evensong for 
Martindale Sidwell will be held at 
St Clement Danes. Strand on 
Saturday. April 25, at 3.00pm. 

Robin Viney 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Johnathan Robin Dureil 
Viney will be held at St Helen’s 
Church. Abingdon, on Friday. 
April 3.1998, at 4pm. 

Luncheon 
Consular Corps of London 
Mr John Monks. General Sec¬ 
retary of the Trades Union Con¬ 
gress, was the guest of honour and 
speakerat die monthly luncheon of 
the Consular Corps of London held 
yesterday at the Hyatt Carlton 
Tower hotel. Mr Lawrence Lan¬ 
dau. president of the corps, was in 
(he chair. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: Lord Boston of Faver- 
Sham. QC 6& Mr Peter Brook, 
theatrical producer, 73: Dr CL 
Brundin. former President, 
Templeton College. Oxford. 67: Mr 
Brian Clough, former football 
manager, 62; Miss Aim Clwyd. 
MP. 61; Mr Timothy Dalton, actor. 
52; Mr leuan Evans, rugby player, 
34: Mr Michael Foreman, writer 
and illustrator. 60; Mrs Uin 
Golding. MP. 65; Sir John Hall, 
former chairman. Cameron Hall 
Developments, 65; Mr Roger 
Hammond, actor. 62; Mr David 
Healhcoat-Amoiy, MP. 49: Mr 
Michael Heseltine, CH. MP. 65: 
Mr Antony Hopkins, composer 
and conductor, 77; Mr Frederic 
Horne, former Chief Taxing Mas¬ 
ter. Supreme Court. 81; Miss Ann 
Mackay. soprano. 42; Sir Peter 
Main, former chairman. The 
Boms Company. 73; the Earl of 
Munster. 72; Baroness Nicol. 75; 
Lord Oaksey. 66; Sir John Palmer, 
former President. Law Society. 78; 
Professor J.D. Pickard, consultant 
neurosurgeon. 52; Sir Brian Shaw, 
chairman, ffort of London Au¬ 
thority. 65; Viscount Soulbury. S3; 
the Earl of Swintoru 61; Mr Stuart 
Wesdcy. Master. Haileybury Coll¬ 
ege. 51. 

TOMORROW: Lord Alport, 86: 
Miss Laraine Ashton, fashion 
models agent, 52: Mr George 
Benson, singer and guitarist. 55; 
Viscount Bolingbroke. 7k Mrs 

Betty Callaway, ice-skating 
trainer. 70; Miss Sheila Cameron. 
QC. VicarGeneral of the Province 
of Canterbury. 64: Mr Philip Ely. 
former President. Law Society. 62: 
Mr Brian Hanrahan, broadcaster. 
49; Mr D.C. Ingman. former 
chairman. British Waterways 
Board. 70; the Very Rev Lawrence 
Jackson. Provost Emeritus of 
Blackburn. 72; Professor Harry 
Kay, former ViceOtancdlor. Exe¬ 
ter University. 79, Lord Lloyd- 
Webber. 50; M Marcel Marceau. 
mime artist. 75c Mr R.P. Mardling. 
Principal. Queen Elizabeth Gram¬ 
mar School Wakefield. 54; Mr 
Alan Opie. baritone; 53: Mr C.S. 
Pick, publisher. 81; Sir Lynden 
Pindling. former Prime Minister of 
the Bahamas. 68; Professor Wil¬ 
liam Ritchie, Vice-Chancellor. Lan¬ 
caster University. 58; Mr foul 
Schockemohle. showjumper. S3; 
Mr William Shadier, actor. 67; Mr 
Stephen Sondheim, composer and 
lyricist. 68; Professor Sir Colin 
Spedding. chairman. Council of 
Science and Technology Institutes. 
73; Lord Stokes. 84; Mr Leslie 
Thomas, author. 67; Admiral Sir 
Richard Thomas. 66; Professor Sir 
Leslie Turn berg, former President. 
Royal College of Physicians. 64: 
Miss Fanny Waterman, concert 
pianist and teacher. 78; Professor 
D. Watson. Director, Brighton 
University. 49: Miss Pnsdlla 
Yates, former Director. Royal 
Academy of Dancing, 51. 

Memorial 
service 

Sir ReayGeddes 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Rfiay Geddes, a former 
Chairman of Dunlop and of the 
Charities Aid Foundation, was 
hdd on Thursday at Si Coluroba’S, 
Pont Street The Very Rev John H. 
Mclndoe officiated, assisted by the 
Rev WA Cairns. 

Professor Duncan Geddes. son. 
read die lesson. Miss Lindsay 
Geddes. daughter, read from 
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales and 
Mr Charles Dean, grandson, read 
Up-Hill by Christina Rossetti. Sir 
Campbell Adamson. Mr Chris¬ 
topher Buxton, representing the' 
Abbeyfieid Society, and Mr Hugh 
Geddes paid tribute. Among oth¬ 
ers present were: 
Mr Piers Geddes (son]. Mr and Mrs 
Michael wyndham (son-ln-Uw and 
daughter). Mo Candida Hunt 
(daughter), Mrs Duncan Geddes 
(dauchter-ln-iaw), Mr and Mrs James 
venoioyle, Mr G«v(n Geddes. Miss 
Gala Geddes. Mr Adand Geddes. Mr 
Alexander Hunt. Mr Oliver Hunt 
(grandchildren). Lord and Lady 
Geddes. Mrs Hugh Geddes. the Hon 
Mis John Geddes. Mrs Ford Geddes. 
Mrs Fiona Goodvrt Ile, the Hon Mrs M 
K Geddes. Mr Sandy Geddes. Miss 
Cam Ula Geddes and Mis Marie-Anne 
vonsimson. 
Nina Viscountess Bearsteii Lord 
Richardson of Duntlsboume. KG. 
Lord and Lady Board rrtan. Lady 
Sand fort. Sir Michael Palllser (also 
representing the Salzburg Seminal). 
die Hon Lady Allien. Lady Adamson. 
Sir Donald Barron, sir Campbell 
Fraser. Lady Rowan. Sir Oliver 
Chesterton, sir Duncan Oppenhetm. 
Lady SondUands. Sir Peter and Lady 
BaxendelL 
Mr a Clowes. Mrs Christopher verity. 
Mrs R Knight. Mrs E Norm an-Butler. 
Mr H V HodsofL Mrs PhiUp Asiley. Mr 
and Mis Charles Handy. Mr Julian 
Hum. Mr Graeme Elliot. Mr Pwer 
Clarke. Dr Manyn Bird. Mr Ken 
Johnson, Mr Noel Burden. Mr M 
Wright. Mr John Lum/ey. Dr 
Jonathan Hunt. 
Mr John a Brooks fvlce-chaJrman. 
Charities Aid Foundation). Mr 
Richard Bale (representing the 
Chairman of die IncemadonaJ 
chamber of Commerce). Mr Tony 
Killlck (Overseas Development Insti¬ 
tute) with Mrs Sheila Page and Mr 
Adrian Hewitt. Mr Ian Anderson Sadona1 Centre tor Volunteering^ 

r Peter Unwin (chairman, Abbey- 
neld international) and Mr Peter 
Newbery. Mr a Stanley Klaer girector. Christian Assodatlon of 

«loess Executives}. Mr Stanley C 
Crooks (representing the Chairman 
or Pirelli). Mr J F Cullts (secretary. 
Brtiish-tialian Society), Mrs Gillian 
Davies and Mis Ursula Bradley 
(HSBC Holdings). Mr Roger Bailty 

Mr James Partridge (Chang¬ 
ing Faces), and Mr Paul Varney 
(Caledonian Club). 

Dinners 
Royal College of Radiologists 
To mark his 80th birthday. Profes¬ 
sor R.E. Sceiner. Emeritus Profes¬ 
sor of Diagnostic Radiology, 
University of London, Royal Post¬ 
graduate Medical School, 
accompanied by Mis Steiner, was 
Che principal guest ax a dinner for 
past and present officers of the 
Royal College of Radiologists held 
last night at 38 Portland Place. Dr 
MJ. Brindle, president of the 
college. was the host 
Company of Weavers, Fullers and 
Shearmen 
The Master. Wardens and Court of 
Assistants of the Company of 
Weavers. Fullers and Shearmen held 
a dinner at Tuckers HalL Exeter. Iasi 
night in honour of Sir Michael Craig- 
Cooper. Master of the Drapers’ 
Company, and Mr AAM. Mays- 
Sraith, Master of the Ckxhworkers’ 
Company. The Master. Mr John 
Parian, presided. 

MARKE 

Vanessa Kett and Stephen Mallinson, of Moseley, 
Birmingham, who have announced (heir engagement 

Weekend anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Johann Sebastian Bach, 
composer, Eisenach. Germany. 
1685; Modes: Mussorgsky, com¬ 
poser, Kareva, 1835; Albert Che¬ 
valier. music-hall entertainer, 
London. 1861; H.AJL Fisher, his¬ 
torian. London. 1865; Florenz Zfeg- 
frid. theatrical producer. Chicago, 
1869. 
DEATHS: Thomas Cranmer. 
Archbishop of Canterbury 1533-56. 
burnt at the stake. Oxford. 1556; 
Samuel Parker. Bishop of Oxford 
1686-88, Oxford. 1688; Robert 
Southey, Poet Laureate 1SI3-43, 
Keswick, 1843; Sir Michael 
Redgrave, actor. Denham. 
Buckinghamshire, 1985; Leo 
Fender, pioneer of the electric 
guitar. Fullerton. California, 1991. 
Africans were massacred by police 
at ShaipeviOe. South Africa. I960. 
Alcatraz prison in the Bay of San 
Francisco closed. 1963. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Sir Anthony Van Dyck, 
painter. Antwerp, 1599; Carl Rosa, 
founder of the opera company 
bearing his name: Hamburg, 1842 
“Chico"' Marx, actor and com¬ 
edian. New York. 1891; Nicholas 
Monsarrat, novelist, Liverpool 
1910: Gerard Hoflmmg, artist, 
humorist and musician. Berlin. 
1925- 

DEATHS: Johann Wolfgang von 
Goethe, poet, Weimar. Germany, 
1832; Thomas Hughes, politician 
and author of Tom Brown’s 
Schooldays. Brighton, 1896; Fred¬ 
erick William Farrar, writer of 
school stories and Dean of Canter¬ 
bury 1895-1903. Canterbury. 1903; 
Mich ad Todd, film magnate, 
killed in an air crash. New Mexico, 
1958. 
Because of a drought the American 
side of the Niagara Falls ran short 
of water, 1903. 
The first cabs with taxi meters 
began operating in London, {907. 

Service dinners 
4tb Parachute Brigade 
Colonel John Waddy presided at 
the annual dinner of officers of the 
4th Parachute Brigade . Group 
(1942-44) held last night at the 
Army and Navy Chib. 
Royal Engineers Yacht dub 
Major General Graham Ewer. 
Commodore. Army Sailing Associ¬ 
ation. was the principal guest at 
the annual dinner of the Royal 
Engineers Yacht Club held yes¬ 
terday at Brampton Barracks. 
Chatham. Brigadier John Moore- 
Bick, the dub commodore, pre¬ 
sided. Mr Malcolm MdCeag also 
spoke. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrJ5.Mmeyda.FRCS. 
and Miss J.M. Paul 
The engagement is announced 
between John Stephen, eldest son 
of Dr and Mrs John Almeyda, of 
Welwyn, Hertfordshire, and 
Jennifer Margaret youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Raymond T. Paul, of Ictenham. 
Middlesex. 
Mr J-P.G. Barton 
and Miss A.T. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between PauL son of Mr and Mis 
Ttmochy Barton, of Dorset, and 
Alexandra, daughter of Mr 
Brendan Wright and the late Mrs 
Wright, of Nairobi. Kenya. 
Mr SJR.de B. Bate 
and Miss CY. Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr 
MR.de B. Bate, of Beckenham. 
Kent, and of Mrs T.E.M. 
Stoneham. of West Burton. West 
Sussex, and Caroline, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D-S- Gray, of 
Chester-le-Street, County 
Durham. 
Mr J.D. Green 
and Mtss P-A-F. Kennedy 
The engagement is announced 
between David Green, of Hill Top, 
Swan more, only son of the late 
William and Caroline Green, and 
Patricia A.F. Kennedy, of Chelsea, 
youngest daughter of tire late 
Daniel and Dorothy Kennedy, of 
Femdown, Dorset. 
Mr NJ.W. Mttea-Tbomas 
udMsNJL Bohm 
The engagement is announced 
between NigeL son of Mrs Teresa 
Collins, of London, and Major CS. 
Mties-Thomas. of Paris, and 
Natalie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Eric A. Bohm. of Hong Kong. 
Captain GW.C Swmtey. RN. 
and Mrs RJW. Elgin 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Bill Swinley, 
OBE. RN. widower of Jenny 
Swinley, of Haxfey. Gloucestershire, 
and Clare, widow of Robert Elgin, of 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 
Mr JJF. Wood 
and Miss H J. Kinsman 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son or Mr 
and Mrs Gavin Wood, of Adelaide, 
Australia, and Helen, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Clare, of Parkgate. South Wirral. 
Cheshire. 
Mr S.P. Wood 
and Miss HA. Day 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs H.P. Wood, of Wimbledon. 
London, and Helen, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C.C.W. 
Day, of Whitstabie, Kent. 

Church news 
Retirements and resignations 
The Rev Richard Acworth. Rector. 
Two Rivers Team (Exeter) to retire 
Jufy 31. 
The Rev Garry Bennett. Team Rec¬ 
tor. Southend (Chelmsford) to re¬ 
sign May 31. 
The Rev Peter Brad brook. Vicar. 
Crew* All Saints’ and St Paul 
(Chester) to retire June 30. 

School news 
Caldkott Boys Preparatory 
School , , . 
The Governors me pleased to 
announce die appointment of Mr 
Simon Doggart, BA Hons (Can- 
tab), to succeed Mr Michael 5pens. 
MA (Cantab), as Headmaster with 
effect from September 1.19% 

The Cheltenham Ladies' College 
The following awards have been 
offered and accepted for Septem¬ 
ber 1998; 
janior Awards 

&S* Scholarship; „££****£ 
Poston. Buckingham Brown & 
Nichols. Boston. USA, . 
Major Scholarships: 
HatwelL Haodcross Preparatory 

Minor Hs'choUrsh!pJ: Joanna 

lSfesB££gf 
SksH 
Mark’s Junior School Cheltenham. 

Jasmine Fisher, BeaudSert Part* 
Minchlnliampton;- Jfssfea taran 
North LondonCoUeglaic Gharlott* 
tepoMevla, BistiofwSioplortl school, 
Northanu; Katie Martin-Fagg. 
siokencburch Middle School Buns. R^ih Me Mlchaers 

T^Srt^LlctiflSd Carhedrai 5<*oo{ - 
and charlotte Waldron. Kellett. 
school. Hong Kong- 
Mufftc * * 
Major Scholarship: Rebecca 
Newsom. Garden House, rondon. 
Minor Scholarship:, Charlotte 

Klee Gymnasium, Overatn,. 
Germany 
Awards Victoria LreHeattiMou m. 
HertTord and Roth MeOde. St 
Michael's school, Jersey. 
SbA Perm Awards 
Academic 
Major 
Chaf— 
Lonc~u ~-r 
Hlgta ScbooL 
Day GUI Award: Claire Slmmonds. 
pnfi-a rrac srfjooL Cheltenham. 
Award: Lara CUdUah. St Andrews 
school. Brunei Darussalam. 
Please apply to the Registrar tor a. 
prospectus and details of the 1909 
scholarship and entrance 
examination arrangements. 

Pyting Hall School Robin. 
Hood’s Bay 
Former pupils, staff and friends of 
the Sdiool are invited to attend the 
75th Anniversary Celebrations to 
be held on Saturday, May 30. 
please contact Clare White on 
01947 880 3S3 for further details. 

Dolwidi College 
Dulwich. CbUege -is pleased to 
announce the following awards: 
Atilt 
C D Broad Scholarships a 
Janmohamcd, Dulwich college 
mratatoiy School; w C C pearre 
Dulwich College Preparatory schooL 
Harold Penney Scholarships dwc 
Mldgley,.. Dulwich College 
Preparatory school; R G Newman. 
Outwtch college Ptepaiaxoiy SchooL 

' Hartley ShawcrossScholarships:ED 
Drake. Dulwich college Prepara Lory 
School; J W A -French. Dutwicfi 
College preparatory school; a r 
Langley. Dulwich College 
Preparatory school; CP Williamson. 
Dufwlch College Prepanuoiy SchooL 
Dr8 M Fisher Scholarship: M p 

. Brown. Dulwich College Preparatory 
SchooL ' 
Alleyn Club Scholarships: a J 
Holden, Dulwich College 
preparatory School; A A Parvez, 

- Dutwtcb College Preparatory School; 
A S Spencer, Cumpor House School. 
Ait Scholarships: f a S Price. 
Dulwich College Lower school: TW F 
Crowley, Dulwich college 

. Prepanttoty SchooL 
Music Scholarships: T Hewln-Jones, 
Dutwfch College Preparatory School: 
E H sans bury, Dulwich college 
Preparatory SchooL 

At»+ 
Batobrldge Scholarships: S B Block. ___UWlpS: . __ 

ulwlch College Junior Forms; H -i 
so, Eliot Bank Primary School; BG •*£? 
mlDc. Dulwich coDeae Junior 

age Set 
Dulwich XoUe 
Gac 
LetaUk. Dulwich college _ 

: A Luqman. Dulwich College 
Junior. Forms: S Mahallngam. 

. Bunington Junior SchooL 
D C3auer Scholarships: B T Davies. 
Dulwich Hamlei Junior School; P c 
i>an. Christchurch Primary SchooL 
NW3; s I ManganL Dulwich Collrvr 
Junior Forms:- J M Hi 
Saviours CE Primanr SchooL SE24: S 
S Shaidr, cumnor House SchooL J J 
White, St Dunsna* College. 
Lorraine Wilson Memorial 

. Scholarships: A R BOO. Dulwich 
College junior Forms: F chaudery. 
park H11L Junior School; B E 
Fornbonne, Dulwich CoQeoe Junior 
Forms: D D.PaieL Dulwich College 
junior Forms: M A EUuL Greenbayes 
School for Boys; D w a Spence. 
Oakfleld Preparaioiy SchooL 
C c P Tanner MemoriaJ 
Scholarships: H M Becem-Nunns. 
Dulwich Coll eve Junior Forms; w J 
Cbamley, Dulwich College Junior 
Forms: X J Daley. Render Primary 
School; R o Ecdeston-Brown. 
Allevtfs Junior SchooL C J B Rees. 
Duiwlth College Junior Forms; M A 
Zaremha-POce. Moor Park schooL 
Ludlow. 
Art Scholarship: P J s Motley, 
Peswonbam Primary SchooL 

At 10+ 

school: N K La Doe Kennel HID 
Prlmaty School; M Y Shah. Cumnor 
HouseSchooL 
Music scholarship: F V Taylo 
House Internationa! SchooL 

r. Hill 

Proegivmg 
Paintei-Staracxs Gmpany 
Ms Daphne Todd, President of the 
Royal Society of Portrait Painters, 
was the speaker at the annual 
prizegiving of the Pamter-Stamers’ 
Cranpany held yesterday at Paint¬ 
ers’ HalL The Master. Mr Regi¬ 
nald Prioe. presented prizes to the 
best achievers in National Voca¬ 
tional Qualifications Level 3 .for 
Painting, and Decorating at a 
number of technical colleges in the 
London area and to colleges such 
as the Royal Ccdfege of Art Royal 
Academy Schools, the textile 
department of Leeds University. 
UMIST. the Slade School or. Fine 
Art, Byam Shaw Sdiool of Art. 
Gty & GuOds of London Art 
School and for conservation at the 
Hamilton Kejr Institute, the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum and 
CourauW Institute. 

University news 
Cambridge 
King’s College 

EJorted 'into senior research fellow¬ 
ships under statute EJV 2 with 
effect from October 1, 1998. in 
.amnectibn with die research- 
centre project on spatially-ex¬ 
tended dynamics: Gesine Reinert 
PhD (Zurich), Jonathan Swinion 
MA PUD (London). 
Elected into junior research fellow¬ 
ships under statute EIV 2 with 
effect from October 1.1998. in con- k 
nection with the research-centre rf 
project on spatially-extended 
dynamics: Guy Gielis PhD {Leu¬ 
ven). Matthew James Keeling PhD. 
Elected into a fellowship under 
statute EVI2 with effect from April 
1. 1998. as a teaching officer in 
philosophy: Martin Kusch MA 
(Oulu. Finland): PhD Oulu. 
(Inland. 

PRINCESS ANNE ESCAPES 

IN KIDNAP ATTEMPT 
Princess Anne and Captain Mark HiiUros 

escaped a kidnapping attempt last night 
during which several shots were fired, but rheir 
chauffeur, personal detective, a policeman and 
a passenger in a passing taxi were wounded. 

The car carrying Princess Anne and Captain 
Phillips was blocked by another car as they 
were returning along The Mall to Buckingham 
Palace from an engagement in the Giy. A man 
leapt out of the car and fired a hail of bullets. 

Det Inspector James Beaton. Princess Anne's 
personal detective, fired one shot at the man. 
then fell wounded in the chest, shoulder and 
arm. Mr Alexander Callender, the chauffeur, 
was hit in the chest. Police Constable Hills, 
who was on duty near St James's Palace, was 
hit in die stomach when he went to investigate 
the shooting. Mr Brian McCormeU a journal¬ 
ist. who was a passenger in a taxi nearby, was 
hit in the chest. 

Miss Sammy Scott, who was driving down 
The Mall a short distance behind the royal car, 
said: ‘I suddenly heard about four shots which 
sounded as though they were from a toy 
pistol” Miss Scott interviewed on television, 
said she ran up to the royal car and saw a 
woman crouching down. She urged Miss Scott 
to "get down — it is a maniac." Miss Scott said: 

ON THIS DAY 

March 21,1974 

Princess Anne and Captain Mark Phillips, 
then her husband, were unhurt when a 
gunman ambushed their car and fired six 
shots at it The man, who had planned to 
demand £1 million ransom, was caught by 

police in St James's Park. 

“Princess Anne and Marie were coropfctdy on 
their own—huddled over to one side of the car. 
Mark had his arm around her.” 

“Both Princess Anne and Captain Phillips 
were quite untouched but obviously they were 
very shaken.” a Palace official said. 

The couple were returning at about 8pm 
front a private showing of die Riding for the 
Disabled Association's documentary film Rid¬ 
ing Towards Freedom at Sudbury House. 
Newgate Sum. The Princess is patron of the 
association. 

Inspector Beaton fired one shot as the 
gunman dosed in. He was wounded in the 
chest, shoulder and arm and was taken to 
hospital with the Princess's chauffeur, who 

was also hit m the chest. The wounded 
constable was Police Constable Michael Hills. 
The journalist who was hurt was Mr Brian 
McConnell, a former news editor of The Sun. 
Uie Princess* lady-in-waiting. Miss Rowena 
Brassey.who was also in the royal car. was not 
hurt. 

It is believed that Mr McConnell jumped out 
of his uxi and tried to tackle the gunman. 

Princess Anne and Captain Phillips were 
both takm the short distance to Buckingham 
Palace immediately after the shooting near St 
James's Palace. 

Dozens of policemen carried out a dose 
search of The Mall for bullets after dealing 
everyone from an area 300 yards around the 
scene of the shooting. A taxi, with the 
windscreen, shattered on the drivers side, was 
alongside the royal car. which had an heraldic 
shield above die windscreen. Police photog¬ 
raphers and dogs were brought in. 

The police later interviewed a man ar 
Cannon Row police station. Later. Mr Jenkins. 
Home Secretary, told the Commons about the 
kidnapping attempt. He said: “The attempt did 
not succeed and neither the Princess nor 
Captain Phillips was hurt.” 

Princess Anne, resting at Buckingham 
Pafoce. afterwards said “We are thankful to be 
in one piece. But we are deeply disturbed and 
concerned about those who got injured.” 

Ev'> - 
C.'i 

Captain Mark Phillips and Princess Anne were 
unhurt when a gunman tried to kidnap them 
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Obituaries 

BEATRICE WOOD PETER SICHEL 
Beatrice Wood, American 

avant-garde artist and potter, 
died on March 12 aged 105. She 
was born in San Francisco on 

March 3,1893. It is potiaps a shame that so 
distinguished an artist as Bea- 
hice Wood should be identified 
first m the public mind as the 

original of a character in fiction. 
Nevertheless, her appearance as the 

elusive girl agonised over by both male 
protagonists of Henri-Pierre Rochfi’s 
autobiographical novel Jules et Jim — 
filmed by Francois Truffaut with 
Jeanne Moreau in the pivotal role of 
the beloved — at least draws attention 
to the crucial episode which trans- 
forroed her horn a rebellious young 
woman to an important force in the 
New York avant garde. 

The vital date was September 27. 
1916. Wood was visiting a friend of 
hers, the composer Edgard Varese, in a 
New York hospital, where she encoun¬ 
tered at his bedside the notorious 
French Dada artist Marcel Duchamp. 
Duchamp had achieved overnight 
fame in New York with his almost in¬ 
decipherable painting Nude. Descend¬ 
ing the Staircase in the Armory Show 
of 1913. He was currently sitting out the 
First World War in America, occasion¬ 
ally adding to the outrage with more 
extreme examples of Dada thinking, 
such as exhibiting a bottle-rack and a 
urinal as ready-made works of art 
Wood, it seems, was sceptical about the 
value of Duchamp’s work, asserting 
that anyone could produce such 
scrawls. “Try." he said. She did. 

Almost immediately Duchamp in¬ 
troduced her to his dose friend Henri- 
Pierre Rodte, then serving as a diplo¬ 
mat in New York and helping to lam¬ 
ent artistic controversy. Wood's very 
first drawing after Duchamp’s chal¬ 
lenge. Manage (tune amie, was liked 
so much by Duchamp that he had it 
reproduced in an avant-garde maga¬ 
zine called Rogue. Within three months 
Wood was collaborating with Du¬ 
champ and Roche on the production of 
their own magazine. The Blindman. 

She was also exhibiting in the scan¬ 
dalous Independents’ Exhibition of 
1917, with several pieces, including a 
somewhat explicit nude painting of a 
woman emerging from a barb, to 
which Duchamp added the idea of sub¬ 
stituting an actual bar of soap for one 
she had intended to paint over the vital 
area. 

The world of the New York avant 

garde at this time is vividly evoked in 
another drawing by Wood, depicting 
the aftermath of the BKndroan's Ball 
which celebrated the publication of the 
second (and last) issue of die magazine: 
five people — Wood, the Anglo- 
American poet Mina Ley, their friend 
Arieen Dresser. Duchamp, and the 
homosexual American painter Charles 
Demuth — ended up sharing the same 
bed. an occasion, it would seem, more 
uncomfortable than erotic. 

Other drawings of the period also 
summon up the prankish, let-out-of- 
school atmosphere of these rirdes. 
Among other members were the 
French painter Frauds Picabia and his 
wife; the American Rrturist Joseph 
Stella; Arthur Craven, poet and prize¬ 
fighter; and die rich art patrons Walter 
and Louise Arensberg. who were to 
remain lifelong friends of Wood. 

With the end of die war, Duchamp, 
Roche and die Picabias returned to 
France,, and. Wood eventually went 
back to iler home state, California. 

where her career was to take a very 
different direction. 

Beatrice Wood’s parents were rich 
San Franciscans who seem to have 
been forever quarrelling, separating 
and coming together again. They had a 
major falfing-out when Wood was 
eight and her mother carried her off to 
Paris for two years. 

In Paris she went to a convent school 
and became bilingual — or. as she put 
it. illiterate in two languages. After 
returning to the bosom of her family, 
she was sent to a smart New York 
school which she hated, and became 
very impatient of conventional con¬ 
straints. When she was 17 she insisted 
on returning to Paris (with her mother 
in tow) to study painting at the AcacF 
emie Julien. She then arranged to 
study with the stage designer Gordon 
Craig, but her mother regarded him as 
too disreputable; she allowed Wood to 
study acting with a member of the 
Theatre Frangais, however, and left her 
in Paris in the charge of a friend. 

Shonly afterwards Wood was back 
in New York, studying dancing with 
Pavlova’s maiire de ballet. Klyusrin. 
and soon after that she was on stage as 
an actress. Her family did not like that, 
so she swept off to Montreal to take up 
an offer from the French theatre there. 
The Belgian director of the company 
fell passionately in love with her, and 
she married him. largely because of 
her family’s resistance to the idea. 

A couple of years into the marriage it 
transpired first that it was bigamous, 
and secondly that her pseudo-husband 
had made her responsible for huge 
debts, which were to swallow up any 
inheritance she might receive from 
those of her family with whom she had 
not irrevocably quarrelled. This was 
her situation when she met Duchamp, 
and indeed when she returned to 
California in 1928. 

There she stumbled by chance on 
what was to become her second career. 
She was unable to match some teacups 
from Holland, and so determined to 
make the requisite teapot herself. She 
became fascinated with ceramics. In 
1933 she enrolled in classes to formalise 
her knowledge, and in 1937 set up her 
own studio in Los Angeles. 

Her work was of two distinct kinds. 
On the one hand, she made fairly 
traditional vessels of great beauty. 
Iustreware in a variety of metallic 
finishes. On the other, she painted 
plates and made small ceramic sculp¬ 
tures more closely related to her 
drawings and paintings, and therefore 
mostly autobiographically inspired. 

In 194S she moved to Ojai, Califor¬ 
nia. where she continued to work 
obsessively on her ceramics and make 
prims and drawings every day until 
well after her hundredth birthday. 

In 1935 Wood published her autobi¬ 
ography, I Shock Myself. After the 
inevitable period of neglect she was 
rediscovered as a unique survivor of a 
vital phase in the evolution of Ameri¬ 
can Modernism, and as a considerable 
artist in her own right Little affected 
by ihe neglect she took the rediscovery 
in her stride, remaining resolutely 
realistic and firmly refusing to behave 
either like a cosy old lady or like a 
national monument. Earlier this year 
she gave a film award to James 
Cameron, who had interviewed her 
when imagining the character of a 101- 
year-old survivor for his film Titanic. 

Beatrice Wood was never legally ; 
married, and long outlived her famous : 
lovers, though Jules et Jim kept their ' 
memory alive. j 

Peter SicftcL winemaker 
and merchant died in 

Bordeaux on February 22 
aged 66. He was born on 

September 19,193]. 

THE past 30 years have seen 
an explosion of interest in all 
aspects of wine, and during 
this time Peter Sichel became 
one of the most widely recog¬ 
nised authorities on Bordeaux 
wines in the English-speaking 
world. His activities extended 
over the whole business, from 
the selection and cultivation of 
vines to toe making, bottling 
and exporting of his own and 
others’ wines. 

Born in England to a Swed¬ 
ish mother and an English 
father of Danish parentage, 
Peter Allan Sichel was educat¬ 
ed at Oundle. After two years' 
Army National Service, he 
completed a business course 
before joining his father's 
wine business based in Lon¬ 
don and Bordeaux. (Another 
branch of the Sichel family is 
prominent in toe German 
wine trade, based at Mainz.) 

Arriving in Bordeaux in 
1950 at toe age of 19, Sichel 
quickly became fascinated 
with the production side of the 
wine trade. The family already 
had a share in the model 
Margaux third growth Cha¬ 
teau Palmer — purchased at a 
cost of a single year's 
outgoings in 1959. To this was 
added sole ownership of 
another more modest Mar¬ 
gaux. Chateau d'Angludet, 
bought by Sichel in 1961 as a 
rundown property producing 
only 300 cases a year from old 
and unbalanced plantings, 
and subsequently much im¬ 
proved, to the point where it 
now makes reliable wines of 
undeniable classed growth 
quality. 

As well as rebuilding the 
reputation of his own proper¬ 
ty. Sidle) also immersed him¬ 
self in the business of the 
firm's office at 19 Quai de 
Baca]an in Bordeaux, a com¬ 
plex operation which involved 
balancing the interests of toe 
various parties — growers, 
proprietors, negotiants, court¬ 
iers, exporters — who make up 
the traditional Bordeaux wine 

trade. So effectively did Sichel 
master all aspects of ihe 
business that he was elected 
president of the Society of 
Negociants in 1972, and in 
198S he became president of 
the Union des Grands Crus. 

Awareness of the modest 
authority he was exerting in 
toe Bordeaux region was 
spread abroad.by toe annual 
issue of his vintage reports, 
which soon became famous 
throughout the international 
wine trade. These meticulous¬ 
ly plotted toe climate during 
toe course of each growing 
season, and considered its 
effects on the character of the 

wine, and the likely impact on 
the market. When it came to 
business, he had a strong 
sense of fair play, and he could 
be sharply (and wittily) critical 
of toe way in which the 
practice of releasing produc¬ 
tion in a series of partial 
‘■tranches" was used by some 
chateaux to test toe market 
and increase demand, in toe 
opening offers of his own 
wine, and in toe lead he gave 
at Chateau Palmer, he showed 
exemplary moderation. 

His prolific contributions to 
wine trade journals and other 
publications, as well as toe 
regular tastings and lectures 
he gave, marked him out as 
the best bridge-builder of his 
generation between the wine 
cultures of Britain and Bor¬ 
deaux. A natural innovator, he 
was impatient with the slow¬ 
ness of French bureaucracy 

and its resistance to experi¬ 
ment, and felt that the rigid 
laws of appetaiion canirntie 
were placing French wines at 
a disadvantage in an increas¬ 
ingly competitive world mar¬ 
ket. Standing before some rapt 
audience, glass in hand, he 
rarely searched for similes, 
preferring instead to let the 
wine speak for itself as he 
describe*! the circumstances of 
its birth. In the debate about 
“lemur" — toe inf] uence of sire 
and microclimate on a wine's 
potential — he was convinced 
that man should observe and 
try to interpret what nature 
did best. 

While his own property was 
being restored during toe 
1960s, Sichel had turned his 
mind to two other aspects of 
Bordeaux wine: toe difficulties 
of small growers who had no 
outlet into foreign markets 
(unless they were discovered 
by some enterprising mer¬ 
chant); and toe expression of 
Bordeaux in generic wines 
that could match in both 
quality and price toe increas¬ 
ing competition from toe New 
World and elsewhere. 

In 1967 he demonstrated his 
belief in creating and aiding 
individual enterprise through 
a co-operative, when he estab¬ 
lished a modem winery. Cave 
Bel Air. in an area covered by 
the comparatively humble 
Premieres Cotes appelation . 
Here small growers from the 
region could bring their grape 
harvests, subject to scrutiny 
and advice, and enjoy the 
benefits of modem vinifica¬ 
tion. In this new venture for 
Bordeaux. Sichel could make 
wine the way he wanted, and 
toe various boatings from Bel 
Air bear his signature on their 
label. 

Retiring in 1996, he retained 
an active interest in the vines 
at his occasional quiet retreat 
of Le TriUol, high in the 
Corbieres. and the co-opera¬ 
tive Domaine du Reverend in 
Cucugnan nearby. The run¬ 
ning of the family business he 
entrusted to his five sons, 
who survive him with their 
sister and their mother. Diana 
Heathcoat-Amory. whom 
Peter Sichel married in 1962. 

J. T. WALSH THE RIGHT REV EDMUND CAPPER 
I.T. Walsh, American 
actor, efied from a heart 
attack on February 27 

aged 55. He was born on 
March L1942. 

AN ACTOR who-specialised 
in playing toe bad guy era 
screen, J.T. Walsh Hked to 
describe his characters as 
"ethically challenged". He was 
the one actor whom directors 
called on constantly to depict 
individuals from toe seedy 
underbelly erf life, from con. 
artists to paroographers — 
and all points in between. 

Admired for bis profession¬ 
alism on the set as wed as for 
his talent. Walsh nevertheless 
admitted in recent years that 

If he was frustrated in Holly¬ 
wood. He acknowledged that 
being without matinee idol 
looks be would never made it 
to leading man roles'or status. 
Knowingly, he apoe remarked 
that he took menacing roles 
because being devilish was the 
only way he could get the giri. 
"Tom Cruise gets women one 
way. I get them another. I've 
just got to tie 'tern up." 

He was bom James Patrick 

Walsh; when he began acting 
he chose to use his initials to 
avoid confusion with, another 
actor called James Walsh. But 
early on in his career he was 
misheard by a casting direc¬ 
tor, who took down his initials 
wrongly, thus he became J.T. 
and not J. P. Walsh—and so 
it stayed. Walsh grew up in 
Germany, where .his father 
served in the American mili¬ 
tary. After graduating from 
toe University of Rhode Island 

with a degree'in sociology, he 
worked for. a decade in a 
number of occupations, 
among them teacher, sales¬ 
man. journalist and encyclo¬ 
paedia salesman. 

He started acting in New 
York regional theatre at 30, 
and in 1974 befriended an un¬ 
known American playwright 
called David Mamet. Cast in 
Mamet’s play American Buf¬ 
falo, Walsh earned only $100 
for the six-week run which 
nevertheless launched his 
career in the theatre. 

Ten years later Mamet cast 
him as the manipulative office 
manager in Glengarry Glen 
Ross, a part that won him 
critical praise and paved the 
way for a career in Holly¬ 
wood. Walsh’s stone face, hyp¬ 
notic gaze and flat voice had 
casting directors thinking of 
him continually for tough guy 
reties, inducting a con-artist in 
The Grifters (1990) and the 
Watergate conspirator John 
Ehrticnman in Nixon (1995). 
Walsh capitalised on his men¬ 
acing screen persona,' and it 
was his performance as toe 
military creep in A Few Good 

Men (1992) and a pervert in 
Sling Blade (1996) that im¬ 
pelled one critic to call him the 
canniest and most invisible 
actor of the past decade. Last 
year he was also "highly 
praised for his threatening 
role opposite Kurt Russell in 
Breakdown, in which he be¬ 
friended a yuppie couple only 
to bury the wife alive. 

Walsh also seemed to 
specialise in playing charac¬ 
ters with Southern accents, 
despite never having lived in 
the Deep South. Asked once 
about his facility with South¬ 
ern characters, Walsh replied 
that a childhood in toe mili¬ 
tary was the best preparation 
an actor could hope for. He 
described the US Army as still 
a “Southern" army, with its 
rhythms and its heart still 
deeply rooted below the Ma- 
son-Dixon Line. 

Before his death Walsh was 
working on the American 
science fiction television series 
Dark Skies, playing a morally 
drcumspect naval officer. 

Walsh’s marriage was dis¬ 
solved and he is survived by a 
son. 

The Right Rev Edmund 
Capper, OBE, Bishop of 
St Helena, 1967-73. died 

on March 6 aged 89. 
He was born on 
March 12.1908. 

RECRUITED to the episco¬ 
pate only towards toe end of 
his career — and then to serve 
in what is probably toe 
world's smallest diocese — 
Edmund Capper was never¬ 
theless much loved by the 
people of toe islands of St 
Helena and Ascension. He 
arrived in St Helena when toe 
financial situation was grim 
but. with his knowledge of 
accountancy, was able to get 
things in order and left the 
diocese far stronger. One of 
his great concerns was his 
clergy. Here he made every 
effort to improve their sti¬ 
pends, which were far from 
good at the time. Many of the 
church buildings were also 
improved, thanks to the help 
and generous support of toe St 
Helena Diocesan Association. 

Having established himself 
in his diocese as a pastoral 
bishop. Capper did all he 

could for the Church when he 
was overseas — attending 
synods in the Province of 
Southern Africa or, when he 
was on furlough, in Britain. 
He was much encouraged by 
the heartfelt support he re¬ 
ceived whenever he came back 
to England. He was appointed 
OBE in 1961. 

Edmund Michael Hubert 
Capper was educated at St Jos¬ 
eph's Academy in Blackheafh. 
St Augustine's College, Can¬ 

terbury. and Durham Univer¬ 
sity, where he took a modest 
LTh in 1932. That same year 
he was ordained. He served 
his title at St Mary’s. Strood, 
in the Rochester diocese. He 
then responded to the call to 
go to Tanganyika with the 
then renowned Universities’ 
Mission to Central Africa. He 
did parochial work in the 
parish of Midtindani and 
Mindue, before joining the 
King's African Rifles Army 
Chaplains' Department, in 
which he served from 1942 to 
1946. He was then appointed 
Archdeacon of Lindi and 
Canon of Masasi Cathedral, 
posts he held until 1954. His 
next move was to become 
Archdeacon of Dar es Salaam, 
before in 1957 taking up the 
post of Provost of the Colle¬ 
giate Church of St Alban the 
Martyr, Dar es Salaam. 

When Capper left East Afri¬ 
ca. where he had certainly 
made his mark, he — rather 
surprisingly — went to serve 
in the diocese of Gibraltar, 
where he became chaplain at 
Palma de Mallorca in 1962. 
thus anticipating the growth 

of the British tourist trade in 
the Mediterranean. From Ma¬ 
jorca, in another move certain¬ 
ly not foreseen by him, he 
went in 1957 to his island 
fastness of St Helena. 

After retiring as Bishop of St 
Helena, he returned to the 
diocese of Gibraltar and be¬ 
came chaplain of St George's. 
Malaga. 1973-76. Bishop Cap¬ 
per was also auxiliary bishop 
in the diocese of Gibraltar in 
Europe, from 1973. and assis¬ 
tant bishop of Southwark 
since 1981. He took pride in his 
connection with both these 
diocese where he made many 
friends. A convinced high 
churchman and devoted An¬ 
glo-Catholic, he was an asso¬ 
ciate priest of the Community 
of the Resurrection. Mirfield. 
and a member of the Society of 
the Holy Cross. In the last few 
years of his life at Morden Col¬ 
lege, he found life somewhat 
difficult through not being 
able to get about. However, he 
was fortunate to have many 
loyal friends who regularly 
visited him. and this gave him 
great pleasure. 

He was unmarried. 
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Judge Dread, reggae 
singer, died on stage in 
Canterbury on March 13 
aged 53. 

Only Bob Marley and toe 
Wailers had more reggae 
records in the charts of the 
1970s than Judge Dread (real 
name; Alex Hughes). Dread 
weighed in at IS stone, and 
the sexual innuendo of his 
lyrics was equally lumber¬ 
ing. He became a follower of 
Jamaican music as a lodger 
in a West Indian house in 
Brixton, and made his first 
record. Big Six. in 1972 for. he 
claimed. £6. It was denied 
airplay on Radio 1. but it rose 
to No 13 in the charts. He 
went on to make Big Seven, 
Eight, Nine and Ten. Dread 
reached a new low with >’ 
Viva Suspenders, and despite 
his antics his reputation 
scarcely survived the 1970s. 
Obituary published on 
March 16. 

Hugh Coveney, former 
Irish Government minister, 
was found dead in the 
sea near Cork on March 14 
aged 62. He was born in 
July 1935. 

Hugh Coveney captained the 
Irish ream m the Admiral’s 
Cup yacht race in 1979 and 
had to be helicoptered out of 
the sea when the Fastnet race 
was disrupted by storms that 
claimed IS lives. He became 
Lord Mayor of Cork, and 
represented the dty in the 
Dail from 1981 to 1987. He 
was an effective Minister of 
the Marine and of Defence in 
John Bruton's coalition Gov¬ 
ernment. But after six 
months in office he had to 
resign after asking toe chair¬ 
man of the state-owned Gas 
Company to put his former 
firm of quantity surveyors on 
a Hsr to bid for a contract 

Obituary published on 

March 17.' 

Dr Benjamin Spock. 
paediatrician and child 
psychologist, died on 
March IS aged 94. He was 
born on May 2.1903. 

In the late 1960s Spiro Ag- 
new. the subsequently dis¬ 
graced American Vice- 
President accused Dr 5 pock 
of being personally responsi¬ 
ble for a generation of spine¬ 
less pacifists. By rejecting 
strict toilet-training, rigid 
feeding times and discipline 
for thumb-suckers, Spock’s 

bestselling hook Baby and 
Child Care (1940), had. he 
claimed, invented permissive 
parenting — with disastrous 
effects. Spock worked as a 
child psychiatrist conduct¬ 
ing surgeries in a notably re¬ 
laxed atmosphere. During 

the 1960s he became an our- 
spoken radical and anti-Viet¬ 
nam campaigner. In 1968 he 
was arrested and charged 
with helping young men to 
evade the draft. He main¬ 
tained that his childcare 
ideas had been misrepresen¬ 
ted, yet later editions of his 
book noticeably moderated 
his laisser fa ire message. 

Obituary published on 
March 17. 

Sir Samuel Curran, 
FRS, physicist died on Feb¬ 
ruary 25 aged 85. He was 
born on May 23,1911 

Sam Curran had a key role in 
winning the Battle of the 

Atlantic by his pan in the 
development of cenrimetric 
radar, which enabled Coast¬ 
al Command to pinpoint Li¬ 
berals for the first time. He 
was a/so prominen t in the in¬ 
vention of the proximity fuse, 
effectively a miniature radar 
set in the nose of a shell, 
which helped coastal anti¬ 
aircraft guns to shoot down a 
large proportion of V-l flying 
bombs. Then in 1944 he was 
sent to America to help with 
the development of the atom¬ 
ic bomb. In California he 
invented the scintillation 
counter, which measures ra¬ 
dioactivity and is still in 
general use. In later life he 
steered the Royal College of 
Science in Glasgow to a new 
status as the University of 
Strathclyde, the first new 
university in Scotland for 400 
years, and strongly support¬ 
ed links with industry. 

Obituary published on 

March ]9. 
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Shares falter 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement lakes place five business days after the day of trade. Cl_ 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend, 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Triple-witching fuels 224-point market swing 
15 MINUTE FRENZY By Michael Clark and Richard Miles 

& mb 

10.15 1018 10.21 10.24 10J27 lfl.30 

PRIVATE investors were last 
night counting the cost of one 
of. the most volatile trading 
sessions on the London stock 
market since the crash of 1987. 

In the space of IS minutes, 
the blue-chip FTSE 100 index 
suffered a 224-point turn¬ 
around as traders attempted to 
close their position as a series 
of futures and options con¬ 
tracts expired at the same time 
— a phenomenon known as 
“triple-witching hour". In vola¬ 
tile trading the index breached 
the 6,000 level (or the first time 
in history, then plunged 117 
points before reversing within 
minutes with a rise of 107 
points. 

At one point the index, which 
is calculated every 15 seconds, 
was frozen for approximately 
five minutes after two “rogue" 
trades in BG (British Gasj. 

Several parcels of stock were 
offered to buyers ar 224bp 
when the ruling price was 
300p. Marker sources said a 
simple keying error could be to 
blame. 

Brokers said private inves¬ 
tors had suffered the brunt of 
the losses, as City dealers took 
advantage of the new trading 
system at their expense. Sellers 
who opted to deal “at best" 
complained they had been 
forced to accept prices far 
below the ruling leveL 

In the case of Smithkline 
Beecham. the pharmaceuticals 
company, sellers were forced to 
unload stock at 6S8p when the 
ruling price was 760p. “it was 
chaos. You could not have dealt 
on it if you were just a normal 
broker,” said one trader. 

Richard Hunter of NatWest 
Stockbrokers said investors 

who had sold parcels of shares 
in quick succession may have 
received different prices for 
their stock. “We carried on 
dealing where we could, but 
obtaining prices was a real 
problem." he said. 

Private diem brokers were 
quick to blame the Stock 
Exchange's computerised trad¬ 
ing system. Sets, which auto¬ 
matically matches buyer with 
seller. Introduced in October 
for trading in the top 100 
shares, the Exchange claimed 
Sets would make the market 
more transparent, increase vol¬ 
umes and narrow the spread 
between bid and offer prices. 

However, it has come in for 
heavy criticism, particularly 
from smaller brokers who 
complain it is stifling their 
businesses. Private investors 
have already been warned not 

to deal in the first hour of 
trading, and now brokers are 
telling them to avoid the 
“witching hours" which occur 
four times a year. 

The Stock Exchange said pri¬ 
vate investors should have been 
warned by their brokers in 
advance about the futures expi¬ 
ry. Such a move is required 
under the Investor Protection 
Act A spokeswoman defended 
the system: "It performed very 
well considering the amount of 
volume and the speed the mar¬ 
ket was moving at in such a 
short spice of time." 

The modem overshadowed 
the rise through the 6.000 leveL 
Gareth Evans, equities analyst 
at Nikko Europe, said: "Inves¬ 
tors should take some insurance 
[against a crash) at this level." 

Stock market, page 31 
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Halifax 
directors 
in float 

bonanza 
ByCarouneMerrelx. 

HALIFAX directors 
earned more than €1 mil¬ 
lion in special bonuses 
after the successful flota¬ 
tion of the former building 
society last June. 

The highest bonus was 
awarded to Mike Black- 
bum, chief executive; who 
saw his salary more than 
double to £823,930, mainly 
as a result of a flotation 
bonus of £308,479. 

Mr Blackburn’s remu¬ 
neration package com¬ 
prised a basic salary and 
benefits of £421,951, an 
annual bonus of £93300, 
as well as the extra bonus. 

A Halifax spokesman 
defended the sharp rise in 
salary by saying that the 
extra bonus related to the 
fulfilment of certain goals 
over a two-year period. 
These goals included the 
successful flotation of.foe 
£23 billion society. Mr, 
Blackburn could have 
earned an additional 
£400,000 under the 
scheme. 

Other directors of the 
Halifax also benefited 
from the reward scheme. 
The salary of Roger Boyes. 
group finance director,, 
was boosted by £178,000to 
reach £473^206, while Gren 
Folwefl. deputy chief exec¬ 
utive, also earned £178,000 
from the scheme. 

The Halifax plans to the 
introduce a new scheme 
this year, which w31 award 
the 150 most senior direc¬ 
tors with a mixture of 
shares and cash according 
to the profitability of the 
bank. Gas pay-off, page 28 

Tesco looks to Europe 
in fight over Levi jeans 

By Julian Lee 

TESCO is considering tak¬ 
ing its fight to sell cheap 
branded foods, such as Levi 
jeans, Nike training. shoes 
and Calvin Klein underwear, 
to Europe after the Office of 
Fair Trading refused to sup¬ 
port the supermarket group. 

- Ai^ decision to ask Karel, 
Van .Miert, the European 
Commissioner in charge of 
competition policy, to inter¬ 
vene is to come hand in hand 
with lobbying both at West¬ 
minster and Brussels to step 
what Tesco claims is a re¬ 
straint of trade. 

Last October, Tesco asked 
the Office of Fair Trading to 
investigate Levi Strauss & Co, 
the jeans company, for alleged 
price-fixing because it refused 
to supply Tesco officially; The 
supermarket group, claims 
tb(ai by allowing authorised 
dealers only to sell its prod¬ 
ucts. Lon could effectively 
control the price at which.its 
jeans were sold. 

Levi’S rejection of Test's 
application to become an 
authorised dealer forced die 
supermarket group to import 
supplies of the jeans from un¬ 
authorised dealers in Mexico, 
a practice known as “parallel” 
importing. Tesco sold the 
jeans al £30 each ^ up to £20 
cheaper than in many autfr- 
orised.Leri stockists. 
- Since tiie success of its Levi 

coup, Tesco has also sold Nike 
trainers, Adidas sportswear. 
Galvin Klein underwear and 
perfume, and Sony play¬ 
stations at cheaper prices than 
authorised dealers, and with¬ 
out the consent of the brand 
owners. Other retailers, nota¬ 
bly Asda. have also taken on 

brand owners in their fight to 
sell Tesco has been prompted 
to take rts case to Europe after 
the OFT wrote to both Tesco 
and Levi this week clearing 
the jeams maker erf any char¬ 
ges of price fixing. 

John Gildersleeve, commer¬ 
cial and trading director, said 
it would continue with the 
campaign. “We are in no 
doubt tii at there is a moral 
issue at stake here and we are 
going to address it We will 
lobby hard for an amendment 
or a change in the law either 
here or in Europe." 

Asked whether Tesco will be 
taking tiie matter to the Euro¬ 
pean cpurts..Mr Gildereleeve 
said: “Obviously that is one of 
the things we are considering. 
With Europe there is another 
area of law that can be ex¬ 
amined and we will be looking 
how to go forward [with tiie 
issue)." 

The area is a legal minefield 
and is set to become even more 
precarious with a ruling by tiie 
European Court of Justice due 
in the next three months. Hie 
court has been recommended 
to find in favour of the brand 
owner Silhouette Sunglasses 
against Haitianer, a discount 
retailer in Austria, which 
bought glasses from parallel 
suppliers to sell in its stores. 

The Silhouette ruling app¬ 
ears to prevent retailers from 
sourcing parallel goods from 
outride Europe, only to sell 
them within member states. 

However, were Mr Van 
Miert to fold Levi and other 
brand owners in breach of EU 
competition rules, this would 
force- tiie European Court to 
look at the.issue afresh. Levi jeans feature in high-profile adverts but the company wants to use authorised dealers only 

United issues writ to 
stop Grabiner leaving 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

Savoy shares leap as 
US bid is confirmed 

By Dominic Walsh 

Soros stages quick 
comeback at Energy 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

UNITED NEWS & MEDIA is 
taking High Court action to 
prevent Stephen Grabiner. 
who was in charge of the 
company's newspapers divi¬ 
sion, from taking up a new job 
as chief executive of British 
Digital Broadcasting- 

United. whose chief execu¬ 
tive is Lord Hollick, wants to 
hold Mr Grabiner to Jus 
current contract which runs 
until January 26, 1999. Mr 
Grabiner has not been seen at 
his office at United for the past 

ten days but has been unable 

to join BDB. The writ may 
mark the start erf serious 
negotiations over compensa¬ 
tion to United for the loss of 
Mr GrabmerV services. 
□ Hie Mirror Group has lost 
the services of Chris- Oakley, 
the man who led the manage¬ 
ment buyontof Midland Inde¬ 
pendent Newspapers. Mr 
Oakley is to became chief 
executive of YPG, the group of 
newspapers centred around 
the Yorkshire Post sold earlier 
this year by United News & 
Media. 

: THE Savoy group saw its A 
shares leap 255p to record 
£1750 yesterday after the com¬ 
pany confirmed that it was in 
takeover discussions. Grana¬ 
da, which has a 68 per cent 
stake, albeit carrying just 42 
per cent of the votes, gained 
39pto £1035. 

- The Savoy board said it had 
“received a number of ap¬ 
proaches that may or may not 
lead to an offer being made 
for the company". 

The group was forced to 
issue the statement after The 

Times reported that two of 
America’s most powerful real 
estate investment trusts, 
Starwood Lodging and 
Medztrust were poised to lode 
horns in a £500 million-plus 
takeover battle for the group, 
starting a full-scale auction. 

However, it was suggested 
last night that Meditrnst may 
have temporarily withdrawn 
over the terms of a possible 
inclusion of the Grosvenor 
House in the deal._ 

Tempus, page 31 

GEORGE SOROS, the bil¬ 
lionaire financier, has puzzled 
the market by buying back 
into The Energy Group only 
weeks after he sold millions of 
shares in the company, which 
is the subject of a takeover 
battle. 

Soros Fund Management 
disclosed yesterday that it had 
bought 10 million shares at 
840p — the price offered by 
Texas Utilities in its £4.45 
billion bid for Energy. Mr 
Soros now owns 1.92 per cent 
of the company, which is also 

being bid for by PacifiCorp. 
another American utility. 

Earlier tills month Soros 
sold 6.6 million shares at 
840p, making an estimated 
profit of £2.6 million. Analysis 
were surprised that Soros had 
come back into the market, 
speculating that the wily moti¬ 
vation could be a punt on 
PacifiCorp coming rack into 
the battle with a higher bid. 
However, many believe that 
now looks unlikely. 

Texas has 22 per cent of The 
Energy Group. 

m 
AWKEKIN'IHE CITY 

didly named maker of soap, did 
what it does every year with unfad¬ 
ing regularity and unveiled its 

results. During the 
screens fit up with a dutch of proar 
warnings ami dud results. Afl tins. 
could mean only one thing- « 

Budget day. .. f 
The lemming-like disposforai of 

companies who assume 
will go unnoticed in 
of those quaint rituals of the BudgeL 
This year's offenders include Clare¬ 
mont Garments, wfodi i^jed a 
profits warning wh>fc -Gordon 
Bkwvb was in full ay-r and saw ite 

shares marked down 34p to 51 zp. 

Booker, the food wholesale group, 
issued its second profit warning in 
three months—and waved goodbye 
to its chief executive. 

The Budget itself proved an 
unexpectedly mild affair, with few 
pasty surprises for the better-off. 
Mortgage interest tax relief escaped 

further cuts,and there was a reprieve 
for savers holding more than 
£50,000 in Peps and Tessas. All this 
bonhomie sent the pound to a nine- 
year high, speflinf; fresh pain for 
exporters and raising fears that 
interest rates will have to rise. The 
stock market reacted with predict¬ 

able caution. • • 
But that was Wednesday. By 

Thursday, economists had swung 
round to the view that rales might 

wefl stay where they are — buoyed 
by a fresh batch of monetary data. 
The ensuing optimism sent tiie 
FTSE 100 index soaring 943 points 
to within a whisker of 6,000, 
compared with £1785.] at the dose on 
Monday. The index duly went 
berserk yesterday, swinging from 
117 points down to nearly 108 points 
up. That’s electronic trading for you. 

The long-running saga of The 
Savoy Group took a fresh turn, with 
wend that foe Wontner family, 
which bolds sway over the voting 
rights, may atlast be ready to sell. 
Two American real estate invest¬ 
ment trusts, Starwood Lodging and 
Meditrnst. are understood to be 
squaring up for a £500 million 
takeover battle. A deal would pro-; 

ride an overdue exit for Granada 
Group, which inherited a 68 percent 
stake in the Savoy — but not the 
votes—when ft took over Forte two 
years ago. 

Wm Morrison, Britain’s sixtib- 
largest supermarket group, an¬ 
nounced plans to branch out from 
its Yorkshire stronghold into the 
South of England, creating up to 
2,400 jobs. More of the same is 
expected from Daewoo, of Korea, 
which is teaming up with LDV, of 
Birmingham, to make trucks. 

Robert Hanson, son of Lord 
Hanson, collected £500,000 when he 
left the eponymous building materi¬ 
als company at foe end of last year. 
He now runs the family haulage 
business, Hanson Transport Group. 

Michael Stoney, a former director of 
Mirror Group Newspapers who 
was set for a starring role in a 
second Maxwell trial — fraud 
charges against him were later 
dismissed — was censured and 
banned by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and Wales. 

The European Commission gave 
the nod to the $13 billion (£7.5 
billion) merger of Price Waterhouse 
and Coopers & Lybrand, saying the 
tie-up (fid not pose a threat to 
competition. Brussels said the col¬ 
lapse of the proposed merger of 
KPMG and Ernst & Young had 
been cracral in its derision to drop 
regulatory objections to the deal. 

Jon Ashworth 

DTI ends 
Caradon 
‘insider’ 
inquiry 

By Jason Nissfi 

THE Department of Trade and 
Industry has ended its investi¬ 
gation into alleged insider deal¬ 
ing in shares of Caradon, the 
building material group, after 
an inquiry lasting more than 
two years and costing hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds. 

The three Q'ty figures at the 
centre of tiie inquiry — Derek 
Reed and Martin March, two 
former anayists at Robert 
Fleming Securities, tiie broker, 
and Tony Knox, chairman of 
Financial Dynamics, the public 
relations firm — have been told 
(hat no action will be taken 
against them and that the case 
is now dosed. 

The inquiry centred on a 
profit warning issued by Cara- 
don in September 1995. Mr 
Knox was alleged to have told 
Mr Reed some days before the 
warning came out that Carad¬ 
on was performing poorly. He 
and Mr Murch reduced their 
forecast for Caradon and men¬ 
tioned tins to Robert Fleming's 
equity sales operation and its 
fond management operation. 
Both sold Caradon shares. 

The Stock Exchange insider 
dealing unit investigated the 
trading and passed a file to the 
DTI. Mr Reed and Mr Murch 
resigned from Robert Fleming 
two years ago and now work 
for Panmure Gordon, another 
broker. Mr Knox led a buyout 
of Financial Dynamics last 
year. 
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BA challenged 
in America 
America’s powerful 
Department of Justice has 
launched a damaging attack 
an the proposed alliance 
between British Airways and 
American Airlines, prompting 
fears that the link will face 
substantia] revisions. Page 28 

Widows sells 
RIB shares 
Concern about the long-term 
future of RIB Mining 
resurfaced yesterday after 
Scottish Widows offloaded 3.5 
million shares, plunging the 
share price to its lowest level 
since privatisation of the coal 
industry. Page 29 

Fortnums 
warning 
The Queen’s favourite grocer 
yesterday became the latest 
victim of the strong pound. 
Fortnum & Mason said that 
foreign tourists were shying 
away from its Piccadilly 
store. Page 29 
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Fleming to 
restrict 

fund to US 
Fleming Investment Trust 
Management the biggest 
force in the investment trust 
world, has bowed to institu¬ 
tional pressure and agreed 
to change the management 
style on the E70 million 
Fleming Fledgling trust- 

After negotiations with 
leading shareholders 
Fleming Fledgling said it 
would restrict its global 
smaller company remit to 
just the US. It plans to 
rename the trust Fleming 
US Discovery. 

The move comes a 
month after Advance UK. 
a vulture hind, revealed it 
had a 3 per cent stake in 
the trust 

Shell invests 
Shell Exploration and Pro¬ 
duction. the US upstream 
arm of the Anglo-Dutch oil 
company, intends to spend 
$1 billion (£600 million) 
developing three oilfields 
in the Gulf of Mexico. 

OGS float 
Oxford GlycoSdences. a 
drug development firm 
specialising in proteins, is 
pressing ahead with a 
flotation that is expected to 
raise GO million and to 
value the company at more 
than £100 million. 

Confidence dip 
British consumer confi¬ 
dence fell in March com¬ 
pared with February, “sug¬ 
gesting that the much- 
trafled economic slow¬ 
down is almost upon us”, 
according to the latest con¬ 
sumer confidence barome¬ 
ter by GfK on behalf of the 
European Commission. 

BA alliance under fire 
from Justice Department 

By Oliver August and Jon Ashworth 

AMERICA’S powerful De¬ 
partment of Justice has 
launched a damaging attack 
on the proposed alliance be¬ 
tween British Airways and 
American Airlines, prompting 
fears that the link will face 
substantial revisions. 

Joei Klein, head of the 
Justice Department's anti¬ 
trust division, told a senate 
hearing in Washington that 
“significant changes" were 
needed for BA-American to 
proceed- However, the final 
decision rests with the US 
Department of Transport, 
which has yet to make public 

its views on the proposed 
alliance. 

Mr Klein's comments — the 
first time an American regula¬ 
tor has spoken pubtidy about 
BA-American — fuelled fears 
that the long-stalled alliance 
might never leave the ground. 
Shares in British Airways fell 
25p in London to close at 593p. 

Bob Ayling. the BA chief 
executive, told the hearing that 
it was never expected char BA- 
American would be allowed 
through without changes, giv¬ 
en the reduction of competi¬ 
tion on transatlantic air- 
routes. A new “open skies" 

agreement between America 
and the UK would help free up 
Heathrow to competition. 

BA said it was for the 
regulators to decide on the 
conditions to be imposed. BA 
would then have to decide 
whether it was worth proceed¬ 
ing in those rircumstances- 

Mr Klein said: “1 don't think 
there's a question in anybody's 
mind that this deal wont go 
through simply as is. You can 
be sure that, unless we con¬ 
clude that effective conditions 
can be imposed to competitive 
airline service between the 
United States and the United 

Kingdom, we will urge the 
Transportation Department to 
disapprove the alliance." 

The main reason for his 
opposition is that it would 
endanger competition an 
routes between London and 
key US hubs. His vipw are 
similar to those outlined by 
Richard Branson. Che Virgin 
Atlantic chairman. Mr Bran¬ 
son has engaged in a high- 
profile lobbying drive in 
Washington. His effbra culmi¬ 
nated on Thursday with an 
address to a US Congress 
hearing, where he called the. 
alliance a “merger from hell”. 

Johnson begins acquisition spree 

Clean team: Richard Zemy flanked by Jim Barry, left, and Mike Sutton, finance director 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

4 As sterling hit a 

new nine-year high, the 
chancellor also passed up 

the opportunity to use the 

device, beloved of past 

chancellors, of talking 

the pound down .. 

David Smith an Brown's 

sterling policy, plus full 

budget analysis, in Business 
and Money — The Sunday 

Tunes, tomorrow 

Parkland axes payout 
and issues profit alert 

By Jason Nissfe 

SHARES in Parkland Group, 
the troubled Yorkshire textile 
company, yesterday fell from 
UBbp to 7lp. a five-year low, 
after John Jackson, the compa¬ 
ny's new chief executive, can¬ 
celled the interim dividend and 
gave warning that the group 
will make no profits this year. 

Mr Jackson took over from 
Bryan Lodder, who was ousted 
as chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive earlier this year. Mr 
Lodder has issued a writ for 
unfair dismissal, claiming 

compensation that Mr Jade- 
son said was “heading north 
towards £1 million". 

Other boardroom changes 
are expected in the next few 
weeks as Parkland reviews its 
financial postilion. 

Mr Jackson said that the 
group would do not better than 
break even this year before 
non-recurring costs. Big write¬ 
offs to do with the group’s 
Nottingham spinning plant 
and investment in woolmaking 
in Australia are expected. 

Schroders 
pay boost 

SCHRODERS. the mer¬ 
chant bank, has awarded 
Win Bischoff; its chairman, 
share options valued yester¬ 
day at £675.000. and the 
Hon Nicholas MacAndrew, 
managing director, options 
worth £326.000. 

The awards are part of tbe 
group’s equity compensation 
and performance share plan. 
The options can be converted 
into shares without having to 
pay a penny after five years if 
Schroders meets certain per¬ 
formance targets, which 
have not been disclosed. 
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JOHNSON Group Cleaners 
has revealed plans to boost its 
presence in the washroom 
services industry after mak¬ 
ing the first of what was likely 
to be a series of acquisitions 
{Kathy Lipari writes). 

The company said it bad 
agreed to buy a Yorkshire 
operation for about £300,000. 
and Richard Zemy, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said the group 
planned to significantly in¬ 
crease its share of this indus¬ 
try over the next five years. 

Johnson, whose US chief 
executive is Jim Barry, saw 
pre-tax profits slip to £17.5 
million (E18-8 million) in the 
year to December 27. Earn¬ 
ings rose 63 per cent to 24.8Zp. 
A second interim dividend of 
9.6p makes UL6p for tbe year, 
up 63 per cent 

News Coip 
Italian 
talks 

break down 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

RUPERT MURDOCH, the 
chairman and chief executive 
of The News Corporation, has 
attempted to buy a controlling 
stake, in Sihio Berlusconi’s 
Italian broadcasting empire. 
However, talks broke up five 
days ago after details leaked to 
Italian newspapers, causing a 
sharp rise in the price of shares 
in Mediaset Signor Berlus¬ 
coni's television company. 

If agreement had been 
reached, the plan was to use 
British Sky Broadcasting, tbe 
UK satellite television venture 
in which News Corp has a 40 
per cent stake, as the vehicle to 
acquire the controlling inter¬ 
est Unlike News Corp. BSkyB 
is an EU company. Key BSkyB 
shareholders were kept in¬ 
formed of die progress of talks. 
Board approval, would have 
been needed for airy deaL - 

Mediaset’s three television 
networks have a 45 per cent 
audience share and 60 per cent 
of advertising revenue. It is be¬ 
lieved that Mr Murdoch was 
approached by Signor Berlus¬ 
coni white on holiday in Italy. 

Mr Murdoch offered KX000 
lire a share for 50l6 per cent of 
Mediaset, or L5£ trillion. 
Signor Berlusconi wanted 
L12.000 a share or L7 trillion 
(£230 million). The UOJXXHt- 
share offer was a 20 per cent 
premium on the share price of 
Mediaset before the negotia¬ 
tions leaked. 

A previous attempt by News 
Corp, tbe parent company of 
The Times, was made several 
years ago and also foiled. 

British Gas directors 
had £600,000 payoff 

Renault president 
fined over closure 

4 

mounted a ferocious but 
^Sftiiitiess attempt to prevent tbe closure, symbolic 

Renault has 15 days to appeal 
SSSlmuled that Renault had broken the 

tbe staff Of te tension to 

f%bl^y ®2rW 

nr, - 
Si^Wortes occupied ihepteit. Renault^ alesplun^d 
wS« end there were danonstrations. But Renault nfecd 

(MlylhS?1rhe eS July. 

Tor day to raise £6m 
TORDAY & CARLISLE, the diesel engines and industrial 
components company, is raising £6 million by way of a 
placing and open offer to consolidate its recovery as « 
emerges from a lengthy period of restructuring. Investors 
are offered one new share for two held at 36p each. Existing 
shares rose 8p to 47*ip yesterday. The company also 
reported a 173 per cent rise in pre-tax profits to £136 
million in 1997. Earnings rose 10.7 per cent to 6_2p a share. 
There is again no dividend. 

Minerva looks to expand 
MINERVA, the central London property company, said the 
outlook for commercial property continues to improve and 
that further acquisitions are being considered. The company 
was reporting interim prefox profits of £1.1 million, against 
losses of £55,000 before exceptional items last time. Earnings 
were Ip a share (I43p). The interim dividend is 03p a share 
(nil). In January the company raised £873 million through a 
rights issue and in February it announced a £138 million debt 
refinancing involving Bradford & Bingley Building Society. 

Edinburgh output rises 
EDINBURGH OIL & GAS, the independent exploration and 
production company, repented a 25 per cent rise in daily 
average production to 1.082 barrels of oil equivalent per day 
for the year to December 31. The company plans a record 
number of wells for the current year, continuing to focus on 
the lower risk areas of onshore exploration and development 
in the UK. In 1997 prefox proms fell to £509.000 from 
£643,000. Earnings were L45p a share (L84p). The dividend 
is 0-30p a share, up 7 per cent 
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By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

TWO former directors of Brit¬ 
ish Gas who had clashed with 
the industry's regulator 
shared compensation of more 
than £600.000 when they left 
the company last year, it 
emerged yesterday. 
- Harry Moulson was paid 
£409300 when he retired 
through ill health from the 
post of managing director of 
Transoo, the pipeline , busi¬ 
ness. The dispute with pare 
Spottiswoode, the gas regula¬ 
tor. had been over price con¬ 

trols. and he said her actions 
were like those of King Herod. 

He also received a £10319 
discount on the purchase of 
his company Range Rover, 
according to BG* annual 
report 

Philip Rogerson. the deputy 
chairman, also left having 
called Ms Spottiswoode’S 
plans "the biggest smash and 
grab raid” in corporate hist¬ 
ory. He received £200,000 
with a pension contribution of 
E10.000. 
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Today we publish die last 

token for our Penguin 

bestseller offer which gives you the ‘ 

chance to purchase up to ten 

bestselling paperbacks (one book 

per tide) for only £1.98 each. There 

are II outstanding works of fiction 

for you to choose from, and one 

biography-autobiography. 

They include 77ie Pigeon. Patrick 

Suskind's follow-up to his sensational 

first novel. Perfume, the Booker Prize 

winner by Penelope lively. Moon 

Tiger, and the winner of the 1994 

Whitbread Book of the Year. Felicia's 

Journey by William Trevor. 

Simply collect four differently numbered, 

tokens from the six published in The Times 

this week and post them with the completed 

order form below. 

Susan Hill 

Brideshead Revisited 
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1>M the King of 

the Castle Q 

LEFT: Charles Ryder is 
seduced by Brideshead 
Castle but this seduction 
is merely the prelude to 

his seduction by God 

WOHTi This story ahout 

two young boys reverberates 
with the terrors of 
childhood, told with 
poignancy and horror. 
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Dj«»ors^ samleam to 
JJf™*1* the presence of 
the Fbcu$ Fund an their 

shareholder rasters. It will be a 
signal of a Jieedfor change—and 
a warning that, if change is not 
formewnmg, life could become 
more than a little uncomfortable 
for the board. 

The fund is currently assem¬ 
bling its fire power and claims to 
have more than £100 million 
hnrf up. with a target of around 
£500 million. By the summer it 
will be ready to leap into action. 

Directors of under-performing 
firms among the largest 350 haw 
reason to take the threat of Focus 
seriously, for it comes backed 
with the weight of pension fund 
manager Hermes. Hermes, 
under Aiastair Ross Goobey*s 
leadership, has demonstrated 
admirably aggressive tendencies 
in its approach to investment, not 
always winning the approval of 
more staid corners of the invest¬ 
ment community. Right at the 
moment, it is unlikely for in¬ 
stance, that Michael Hart is 
much of a fan. 

Hart, an immaculately pin¬ 
striped investment manager of 
the old school, has seen his Jong 
career somewhat blemished of 
late. No sooner had the former 
Foreign and Colonial boss taken 
on the chairmanship of the 
Association of Investment Trust 
Companies than he found him¬ 
self in an unseemly wrangle over 
the naming of the Brazft trust, 
which resulted in the entire 
board, including Mr Hart, hpmg 

Butler’s boot focused on boards 
forced out If he had taken more 
notice of what Hermes was 

die under-performing trust, such 
a drastic outcome might have 
been avoided. Instead, last week 
Mr Hart felt obliged to bow out 
oftheAITCjob. 

Such a result would surely win 
die approval of Robert Monks, 
the towering American who runs 
Lens Investment Management 
in the US. Lens is a pro-active 
investor that claims to have 
secured radical change in com¬ 
panies, including Westinghouse 
and Sears. Coming together with 
Hermes to formthe Focus Fund 
is a meeting of like souls. 

The man who will be putting 
the boot in for them — that is, 
persuading management of the 
need for change — is Peter 
Butler, a former finance director 
of British Sugar who now carries 
the somewhat threatening tide of 
corporate focus director. His 
focus is on other companies, not 
Hermes, and after a couple of 
years of intimating to directors 
that they are not focusing cor¬ 
rectly, he claims some successes. 
tj._i___% . 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

the shambling group- Butler will 
run the new fund and expects to 
focus on up to ten companies at 
any time. Monks has,. appar¬ 
ently. helpfully offered his 
suggestions as to suitable cases 
for treatment, with a fist that 
indudes BICC and RoHs-Royce. 
Butler's attack will be likely to 
begin behind dosed doors. But 

' the Brazit episode demonstrated 
that Hermes will fight in the 
open when necessary. You have 
been warned. 

Annual earbashing 
must stay on agenda 

if Butler had not given voice to 
the growing shareholder dis¬ 
content over the performance of 

A at the radical corporate 
governance suggestion from 
Lord Wolf son of Sunningdaie. 
Lord W, who baits the 
CadbunaDy correct lobby by 
combining the chairman and 
chief executive roles at GUS, has 
come up with foe idea that 

annual meetings should not be 
annual events. He would like to 
do away with them as regular 
occurrences and stage a get- 
together only when a significant 
proportion of shareholders de¬ 
manded one. 

To Lord Wolfson"s way of 
thinking, annual meetings are 
costly and time wasting. Many 
who have had to sit through 
than would agree that tins is 
often the case. Large sharehold¬ 
ers tend to confine their question¬ 
ing to the sort of private sessions 
that Mr Butler will be demand¬ 
ing, leaving the floor to the band 
of private shareholders who can 
spare the time to attend these 
daytime fixtures. The result pro¬ 
duces a mish mash of highly 
personal questions and, often, 
unwarranted sycophancy. 

Those with long memories still 
cherish the moment at a Maries & 
Spencer annual meeting when the 
then chairman. Lord Rayner, was 
stumped by a very reasonable 
request to explain why it was that 

chocolate orange biscuits were a 
seasonal line. He had coped 
admirably with queries on 
pyjama sizes and trouser lengths, 
but the rationale of the biscuit¬ 
buying policy was beyond him. 
He promised to look into it. 

In his glory days. Lord Han¬ 
son turned the AGM into a foil 
scale theatrical production, tak¬ 
ing over foe Barbican Hall and 
even dying to select questions in 
advance. Coach parties from his 
native Yorkshire would come for 
the chance to shake his hand. 

On this level, annual meetings 
serve no more purpose than to 
allow private investors to feel a 
little closer to their company. But 
there are moments when share¬ 
holders do choose to grab the 
moment and call the directors to 
account It happened at the First 
Leisure meeting, when Michael 
Grade's generous salary package 
came in for a hammering and an 
embarrassing vote. 

The mere threat of Lord 
Wolfson's proposal bang token 

seriously should be enough to 
persuade shareholders that they 
should make more use of foe 
annual forum. 

Halifax shareholders, for in¬ 
stance. should look forward to 
the chance to air their views on 
the huge bonus that Mike Black¬ 
burn has pocketed. Clearly. Hali¬ 
fax can afford foe expense of one 
meeting a year for shareholders. 

Magpies need to 
make substitution Footballers are fond of say¬ 

ing that no player is bigger 
than foe club for which he 

plays. But it seems that Douglas 
Hall and Freddy ShephanT do 
not think this applies to foe 
officer class. The two directors of 
Newcastle United seem to be 
able to insult the supporters, the 
players and the makers of the 
team shirts with impunity and 
still remain on the board of the 
public company. 

However, with fellow directors 
who include John Mayo, finance 
director of GEC. and Denis 
Cassidy, no mug despite his 
recent record at Liberty. Messrs 
Hall and Shepherd should be 
carefuL Though they control 65 
per cent of the shares between 

them, the danger is their careless 
talk could cost revenue. That may 
be the point at which insulting 
supporters becomes unacceptable 
to institutional investors. 

But what can be done? An 
elegant solution would be to find a 
way of taking a large part — if not 
all — of this stake off the hands of 
foe duo. It would be suprising if 
some of these high-powered non¬ 
executives and the club’s financial 
advisors. Nat West Markets, were 
not working hard to find such a 
buyer. 

This would sever the emotional 
tie the Hall family has had with 
Newcastle United since Douglas's 
father — Sir John Hall — rescued 
the club in ihe early-1990s. But the 
parlous state of foe famous foot¬ 
ball dub in those days shows how 
fickle foe game can be. With the 
team dangerously near the 
Premiership relegation zone, de¬ 
risive leadership from the board 
room is essentiaL 

Left on the shelf 
THE battle to get designer 
brands onto supermarket 
shelves seems destined for 
Europe. The Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing could apparently find no way 
to justify intervening in a situa¬ 
tion so ostensibly unfair. Yet the 
grocers should beware. A pres¬ 
ence on the supermarket shelf 
could dent the desirability of 
expensive products. In foal case, 
the stores may find themselves 
having to offer even bigger 
discounts than they intended? 
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RJB Mining 
share sale 
prompts 

City concern 
itmem By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

CONCERN about the long- iy conducting an energy re¬ 
term future of RJB Mining view to determine a future for 
xgs urfaced yesterday after foe coal industry after the 
Scottish Widows unloaded 3.5 shrinking mmiet from the 
million shares, plunging the electricity generators threat- 
share price to its lowest level ened the closure of right pits 
since coal privatisation. ; and the loss of 5.000 jobs. 

At 85p RIB'S share price is The Department ofTrade 
now only a quarter of its value . . and Industry is attempting to 
when the company issued new put pressure on Germany and 
shares to buy the bulk of the Spam to take coal imports 
English and Welsh collieries from Britain, but roost Indus- 
from, the Gowermiiait ^t'lifile, try.iqbservere bdieve.that this, 
more than over three- years wifr'prove to be a -fruitless- 
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CONCERN about the long¬ 
term future of RJB Mining 
igs urfaced yesterday after 
Scottish Widows unloaded 3.5 
million shares, plunging ihe 
share price to its lowest level 
since coal privatisation. 

At 85p RJB*5 share price is 
now only a quarter of its value 
when the company issued new 
shares to buy the bulk of the 
English and Welsh collieries 
from, foe Gavienmient ^t lifile 
more than over three- years 

is a mere 3 per cent of foe 
value of RIB'S Highest share 
price two years ago before foe 
crisis over potential large-. 
scale pit dosures hit foe indus- 
try. The business is now 
valued at just £123 million. 

Scottish Widows sold jts 
shares’1'atv80p a share. They 
were acquired by PDFM, 
which how owns 17.5 per cent 
of the business* . 

Charles Kemoi. mining an¬ 
alyst at Paribas, said: “This 
ijjpicates that some, people are 
gating to the stage that they 
are very concerned about the 
future stale of the UK coal 
market" 

The Government is current-. 

JBA cuts 
the final 
dividend 

By Martin Barrow 

JBA HOLDINGS, the soft¬ 
ware company that issued a 
profits warning in February, 
is cutting its final dividend 
after confirming that pre-tax 
profits fell fo £5.2 million last 
year from £11-3 million. 

Profits fell despite a revenue 
rise to £221.7 million (£161.8 
million). Alan Vickery, chair¬ 
man. said that strong results 
from the main specialist in¬ 
dustry markets could not com¬ 
pensate for a flat performance 
in the general market and the 
cost of increased investment 

Mr Vickery said 1997 was “a 
bittersweet year". JBA shares 
rose 2\ap to 645p yesterday- 
They traded at £1257 before 
the profits waming- 

The final dividend is cut to 
%J5p (4p) a share, leaving an 
unchanged ratal of 5.1p. Earn¬ 
ings fell to I0.12p (lfL26p). ' 

Fortnum & Mason hit 
by strength of sterling 

THE Queen’s favourite grocer 
yesterday became the latest 
victim of the strong pound- 
Form urn & Mason said foreign 
Hjurisis were shying away 
from its posh Piccadilly store, 
opting to spend their hard¬ 

-earned dollars, drachmas, liras 
^nd pesos at more downmarket 

shops in Central London. 
The company, whose chair¬ 

man is Garry Weston, also 
continues to be dogged by that 
most common of ailments 
building work. A delay in tts 

by MARTIN Barrow 

rite grocer redevelopment programme 
the latest means Fortnums continues to 
ig pound, trade from reduced space on 
iid foreign four floors. 
he S As a result Fbrtnums' pre 
filvS tax profits feU to £2.01 matam 
gharri- in the six months to January 

ifras 24 from £2.48 million in foe 
Sark* first half of the previous year. 

and Mr Weston gave warning 

S^chair- that 
ctrrn also substantially below the £3J£3 
ed by that million earned. 
ilmSts - first interim dividend ts held 
elav in its at 43p a share 

~;RJBis due to report.its year- 
end financial, results on April 
7. Ik 1996 flie company earned 
pretax profits o£ £189 million 
on turnover of £13 bflfion. Its 
1997 profits are expected to be 
between U72 million: and £195 
million, sxgnificantfy mare 
than its current _ marker 
capitalisation. ■ 

RJB has conduded new 
agreemgrts'with Eastern Elec¬ 
tricity and National Power for 
the supply aficoal for a 
minimum of force years- RJB 
will supply four iralfkxj tonnes 
of coal a year to Eastern and 
up to 18 million tonnes to 

■National Power over a three- 
year period. 

Stevenson 
to join 

Equitas 
By Jon Ashworth 

HUGH STEVENSON, depar¬ 
ting chairman of Mercury 
Asset Management (MAM), is 
chairman-designate of 
Equitas, the reinsurance com¬ 
pany whose creation was cen¬ 
tral to the survival of the 
Lloyd's insurance market . 

He starts full time in Nov¬ 
ember, replacing David New- 
big gin g. one-time head of Jar- 
dine Matheson in Hong Kong. 
Who last year said be would be 
winding down his Equitas re¬ 
sponsibilities. Mr Stevenson, 
55, was appointed chairman of 
MAM in 1992 after 22 years 
with SG Warburg, where be 
was one of foe force managing 
directors of the firm’s invest¬ 
ment banking business. He 
agreed to stay on at MAMfo 
oversee the integration with 
Merrill lynch, which bought 
MAM for £3.1 billion. 
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Expensive mystery of capital’s 
strangest vacant possession 

Fraser Nelson 
looks at why 

the East End’s 
answer to 

Covent Garden 

never flowered 

In 1975 a professional me¬ 
dieval jouster returned to 
London after a disastrous 
tour of South Africa. He 

was looking for a permanent 
venue to lay on shows for tour¬ 
ists and came across a disused 
warehouse in the East End. 

It was a Grade ! listed ruin: 
home to squatters, a few dogs 
and two mechanics who dis¬ 
mantled lorries there as an ill¬ 
egal scam. But to Lawrie 
Cohen, a civil engineer by train¬ 
ing. Tobacco Dock had all the 
qualities he was seeking. “The 
whole place looked like some¬ 
thing out of a Hammer Horror 
film.” he recalls. “But 1 thought 
it just had to be the most 
unusual property in London," 

Nineteen years. £47 million 
and one recession later. Tobac¬ 
co Dock is still the most unusu¬ 
al property in London. It has 
been stunningly restored as a 
luxury shopping mall but is al¬ 
most completely, eerily desert¬ 
ed. Signs for Monsoon and 
Next hang like gravestones 
above its glass offices. Its only 
tenants are a sandwich shop 
and a yuppie bar. Melody FM 
is piped through radio speakers 
24 hours a day and echoes to the 
lack of listeners. 

Downstairs, an immaculate 
suite, decked with fresh flowers 
and regularly manned, claims 
to be the letting office; although 
the testimony to its failure is all 
around. Equally spookily, the 
permanently empty 120-slot car 
park is supervised by a parking 
lieutenant who presumably has 
not issued a ticket in years. 

Two lake pirate ships are still 
kept in immaculate condition 
behind Henry's, the bar. One 
was meant to be a wax museum 
to pull in the crowds, the other 
was intended to be a pub. The 
complex could be a deserted 
film set, although the pirate 
ships and modem shopfronts 
indicate a confused screenplay. 

Adding to (he sense of unreal- 

Lawrie Cohen regarded Tobacco Dock as London's most unusual site—19 years and £47 million later, some say it still is. 
It was due to open on completion of phase one in 1987, so said the hoarding. It took until 1989 when recession was coming 

needed a retailer — someone 
who knew the British scene and 
could act on a consultancy basis 
to get - the scheme off the 
ground. One shopkeeper was 
immediately available. 

Gerald Ratoer was down on 
his .lock in 1992. The year be¬ 
fore. an ill-advised description 
of one of his jewellery compa¬ 
ny’s shorty decanters k* mm 
without a job and had made 
him a standing joke in the City. 

When Bisley contacted him 
through his auditors, he needed 
little persuading. “It came at a 
very good rime far me," he says. 
"Bisley were great guys — they 
gave me a job at a tirne.few oth¬ 
er people would have and Iwas; 
grateful” 

As a retail site, Tobacco Dock 
had three main problems: Voca¬ 
tion. tocationandkxatkm.lt 
may have bear 300 metres from 
London's main East approach, 
but it was sunk below eye teveL 
From the outside. It still looked 
like a brick warehouse. 

Still, Mr Ratner says he suc¬ 
ceeded in finding half a dozen 
retailers willing to give the fact¬ 
ory outlet idea a try—but to his 
amazement, every. client he 
lined up was rejected. 

He mid the most surprising 
refusal was of Ciro Citterio, an 
up-and-coming menswear de¬ 
signer. They were ideal," says 
Mr Ratner. They had lots of 
nice suits and were very keen to 
go in. I just couldn’t understand 
it" A lew years ago he gave up 
trying to fill the. centre and toft 
to concentrate his efforts cat 
running a health centre. 

Mr Ratner cannot offer an ex- 

for Smiths 
Industries 

4: 

iiy. Tobacco Dock is kept spot¬ 
less, with not a scrap of litter 
anywhere- in its 140.000 square 
feet. Hawks are let loose in its 
rafters to scare away pigeons. It 
has been floodlit manicured, 
advertised and subsidised — 
but why? 

To think that Tobacco Dock 
could ever have been the East 
End's answer to London's 
Covent Garden seems laugh¬ 
able now — but thaTs exactly 
the vision that persuaded Mr 
Cohen to ditch his jousting 
career in 1980. 

An Eas tender himself, he had 
watched the area recede into an 
economic abyss after the docks 
dosed in fbe 1960s. It was then 
owned by property companies 
ready to sdl to anyone with a 
half-decent business proposal 
and the right price. Mr Cohen 

joined forces with Brian Jack- 
son, who quit one of the devel¬ 
opment companies, so enthused 
was he by die idea erf rejuvenat¬ 
ing the ramshackle site. Over 
several years they found archit¬ 
ects, a few interested retailers, 
and all they needed was a bank 
willing to lend the £450.000 to 
bqy the site and then many 
millions to develop it 

In 1986 competition emerged 
in the shape of Rupert Mur¬ 
doch. who stunned Fleet Street 
and its trade unions by sudden¬ 
ly decamping News Interna¬ 
tional's newspapers, inducting 
The Times, to a disused rum 
warehouse right next door to 
Tobacco Dodc. 

Mr Cohen was told that Mr 
Murdoch had been granted 
permission to demolish a sub¬ 
stantial chunk of Tobacco 

Dock. He was given three 
months to come up with the 
money or much of die site 
would be reduced to rubble: 

In desperation, be gave up on 
the banks and turned to the 
construction companies who 
were then doing good business 
redeveloping disused docks and 
had cash to burn. In no time he 
had signed up Harry Neal, a 
local builder, who agreed to 
stump up mast of the £450.000. 
“It was victory at the eleventh 
hour," said Mr Cohen. 

The banks swooned and Mr 
Cohen found himself with a 
harem of willing backers. Fin¬ 
anciers shared his vision, per¬ 
haps influenced by the growing 
penchant of Japanese investors 
for paying extravagantly for 
London properties. NatWest 
lent him £22 million before he 
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had signed a angle retail 
tenant With extra help from a 
£3 million government grant, 
the scheme was ready to roll. 

But problems started almost 
immediately. Downstream lay 
Canary Wharf, another disused 
dockland area then being devel¬ 
oped by Olympia & York into 
the centrepiece of London’s 
brave new world. This created 
heavy demand for Harry Neal's 
builders, who preferred work¬ 
ing for £800 a week on Canary 
Wharf to laying slates a 19th- 
century ruin. 

As fewer and fewer turned up 
for work at Tbbacop Dock, the 
entire project fell info slow mo¬ 
tion and the 1087 opening target 
passed without event. When the 
red ribbon- was finally cut in 
spring 1989, the best years ofthe 
retail boom bad passed. 

On opening day, only 32 erf 
the 55 shop units had been let 
The recession that ensued en¬ 
sured tenants did not queue up 
to fill the vacant space: 

Builders are the first to profit 
from any economic boom, and 
the first to suffer in a downturn. 
Although Tobacco Dock did 
what Mr Cohen insists was 
reasonable trade for three 
years, hosting candlelit dinners 
in the vaults by night and serv¬ 
ing shoppers by day, the rental 
income was not enough to serv¬ 
ice the debt 

The bankers lost patience in 
November 1990 and called in 
their security —Tobacco Dock. 
A new buyer was found within 
months and Mr Cohen was 
asked to leave. 

The new owner, from Ku¬ 
wait, had ideas of its own about 
how to generate income from 
the exrr^ndinary East London 
property. Bisley Properties, 
part of a mysterious Arab- 
oontrolJed crust, proposed to 
expel the high street names and 
transform Tobacco Dock into a 
“factory shopping mall'', a con¬ 
cept imported from the US. 

Their idea was to sell design¬ 
er goods at a sharp discount so 
people would venture as far 
afield as Wapping. But Bisley 

I emptiness of the she. In¬ 
dustry observers try to make an 
economic argument for it, say¬ 
ing it was well known that the 
Arabs had picked up Tobacco 
Dock for under E15 mfllkm. 
Sorae sources suggest it was 
doser to £8 million. For a comp¬ 
lex which cost £47 million to 
build, a £20 million takeover 
offer could be enough to cover 
the costs of finance and upkeep 
for five years and yield a profit 
Perhaps Bisley feels that lewd of 
price will be most easily achiev¬ 
ed if it can sefl the property with 
vacant possession, an empty 
shell which a new owner aoufcf 
aim to his own purpose, be it 
zoo* shopping complex or enter¬ 
tainment centre.. 

Mr Ratner had spoken to 
Warner- Brothers about open¬ 
ing a multiplex cinema bn foe 
site, and planning permission 
was granted three years ago. 
That is where the idea stopped. 
Now, Virgin plans to open one 
of its cinemas a mile away. . 

Bisley will answer no ques¬ 
tions. Its advisers plead that it 
“does not want any publicity at 
the moment”. Perhaps this is 
because it feces a court case 
next month as Giovanni 
Gurrieri, an Italian restaura¬ 
teur. claims that he was forced 
out in 1993 after spending 
£250,000 converting one of foe 
vaults. “We had very high-dass 
people in our restaurant, but 
when the Arabs came they 
scared everyone away* do- 
dares Signor Gurrieri "When I 
go to court, 1 will take them all 
the way.” 

Mr Cohen, now 51, still has 
ambitions to rescue his site. He 
says he wishes he bad stuck to 
his original plan and turned the 
whole place into a jousting 
park. “I could have beat runn¬ 
ing oneof foe biggest tourist att¬ 
ractions in London," he muses; 
"but instead I’ve become a 
wounded, retired Jewish prop¬ 
erty developer. It breaks my 
heart to see it so empty; and tf 
we had built it on time, maybe it 
wouldn’t be. But if you don't de¬ 
fiver, the world’s a bit cruel." 

Lunch with Keith OrreU- 
Jones, chief executive of 
Blue Cirde industries, 

can be a challenging affair. 
Every remark, however 
throwaway, is subjected to 
intense and incisive analysis. 
It is rattier like a tutorial with 
a particularly rigorous profes¬ 
sor. OrreU-Jones does not cut a 
great deal of intellectual slack. 

One csty analyst under¬ 
standably not wishing to be 
Dflfred. sains it up thus; 
"There are certain people you 
come across that you respect 
but wouldn't want to work 
with because they put the fear 
of God info you." 

If this perception is a fen- 
one, then .from Nowmber the 
fear of God arrives at Smiths 
Industries, the engineering 
group that is largely the cre¬ 
ation of one man. Sir Roger 
Hum becomes nooHexecutive 
chairman of an even, bigger 
engineer, GEC, at the end of 
this year after a long courtship. 

This week Orrdl-Jones, 60, 
was named Hum’s successor 
as part-time chairman, having 
been a non-executive director 
since 1992. He takes over at a 
time when tough decisions 
need to'be. made. . 

' Growth and improvement 
in margins has brought the 
rewards of a huge City fen 
base and a place in foe FTSE 
100 index, although tins last 
may be in jeopardy nact time 
the index is reshuffled if 
Smiths shares continue to fell 

interim figures this week 
disappointed some; analysts 
wander whether the cofopaqy, 
will have to make some big 
purchases to maintain mo¬ 
mentum. In the past Smiths 
has avoided hostile deals in 
favour of smaller bott-ons that 
are ruthlessly scrutinised be¬ 
fore they fo^ completed. Larg¬ 
er purchases would inevitably 
be more risky. Such risks 
would have to be taken by 
Orrell-Jones along with Keith. 
Butier-Wfajedhouse. chief exec¬ 
utive for the past two years, -- 

"I don’t dunk the company 
has been under external pres¬ 
sure," he rays.-"lf foe record 
were to falter in some way, 
eyebrows would be raised. But 
foe pressure is self-imposed-” 

As to foe shares’recent bout 
of undetpei fbnnance. he rays 
the engineering sector has been 
under a! doud and Smnhs hasu 
been tarred with foe -same 
brush. Any company that sees 
12 per cent of earnings coming 
from abroad is going to suffer 
from the strong pound. 

He does not accept that 
Hum’s departure represents a 
watershed, for Smiths. "Pve 
never been at a company that 
wasn’t perceived as being at a 
crossroads. The challenge is to 
maintain'the rate of growth 
Smiths has seat in recent 
years. If you want toaccelerate 
growth, then slightly larger 
acquisitions than have, been 
done in the past are on the 
table. But I wouldn’t go for the 
Big Bang theory." 

Orrell-Jones, as we have 
seen, is respected by the City, if 
not always wanned to. "Fo¬ 
cused. assertive, disciplined, 
single-minded, dispassionate" 
are the words used. There’S a 
degree of arrogance there 
thars based on quiet self- 
confidence. He'S top quartfle 
management." says the ana¬ 
lyst "I actually like him, but 
there’s a view in the industry 
that be was a difficult person 
to work with, and foundi it easy 
to get rid of people." 

He has a reputation as a cost- 
cutter. both at ARC. the bufltf- 
fog products group owned by 
Consolidated Gold Fields, 
where he was chief executive; 
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and at Blue Curie's US opera¬ 
tions, which he ran for two 
years before becoming chief 
executive in October 1992. u 

AS Blue Curie, this cost- i 
cutting extended to a ground¬ 
breaking three-year pay deal 
with its UK workforce that will 
knock £10 itiilfrm a year off 
costs by the end of the decade. 
He extended the company's 
geographical spread to Cana¬ 
da, Chile and further into the 
Ear East, while the 1990s have 
brought win dfall profits from 
Blue Circle's Kent property as¬ 
sets, including a potential £115 
mflBon made from foe develop¬ 
ment of Kuewater Park, which, 
when built; will be foe largest 
shopping centre in Europe. 

He leaves Blue Cirde on 
June 15 next year, his 62nd 
birthday and that company^ 
official retirement age. It will 
be the second time he has 
picked up a pension; after a 
career working for evei« 
bmkihtg materials business cv 
any note, he was invited to 
stay at ARC in 1989 when 

OrreO-Jones:<jhaIlenge 

Hanson bought ConsGold. 
But this would have meant 
surrendering half of his job& 
Hanson’S American arm. so 
he took early retirement at 52- 

Most people, taking on a 
part-time role at such an age, 
would have a clear idea how 
long they would stay. But 
Orrell-Jones insists he has no 
firm plans except to continue 
until he is no longer making a 
contribution. 

Because of leaks in the 
weekend press, his appoint¬ 
ment had to be brought for¬ 
ward. It readied the Stock 
Exchange screens the very 
minute the Chancellor stood 
up to deliver his Badger and 
was, understandably, largely 
overlooked. He is philosophy 
cal. “I’m not too worried abo* 
moments of giory." 

Martin Waller 

Pension fun 
OH, WHAT fun we had in 
Eastbourne, where the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Pension 
Funds this week enlivened — I 
think that is the word — the 
town whose only boast is the 
highest mortality rate in the 
country. It would not be fair to 
name the two distinguished 
delegates who were caught 
raring around their hotel lob¬ 
by in a pair of stolen wheel¬ 
chairs. Quite late at night, too. 
Sheer animal high spirits, I 
expect. 

But what of Nicola Horiick. 
joint chief executive of SocGen 
Asset Management? She 
breezed into the conference to 
remind fund managers that 
their job is to beat the bench¬ 
mark, not interfere in the 
management of companies. 
This should be left to pressure 
groups and even the media 
"even if you don't like what 
they say about you". What on 
earth can she lie referring to? 
Then she used the conference 
to publicise SocGen's first big 
business win, an unnamed big 
UK pension fund. 

Toyne 
of United Carriers. Has left "to 
pursue a lor 

iasleft- 
sheld ambitii man ing-held < 

to develop a liremry career. I 
wonder whether this cryptic 
statement might be in some 
way connected with the depar¬ 
ture of his predecessor,/Ulan 
Binks two years ago ~to pursue 
other business. interests”. 
Which was perhaps not a 
phrase they could use second 
time around. 

been paid. Except that it has 
not, because some slip-up 
means most recipients must 
wait until the end of this 
month. [ raise the matter with 
the Treasury, bur all I get is an 
embarrassed silence. 

Tide changes 

Hard cash 

□ THIS is a new. one. After 
some rotten figures and a Jan¬ 
uary profit warning, John 

THE latest in-a. long line of 
money gurus is heading for 
our shores. This one is a Ger¬ 
man millionaire, one Bodo 
Schafer, and he is holding lec¬ 
tures next month in Briton 
and Birmingham. It is not 
quite get-rich-quick, time, and 
he is nothinrto do with that 
Titan pyramid selling lot from 
Germany who caused such 
trouble a while back — I 
checked. But he claims to 
teach peoplehow to raise forir 
income by 20 per cent a year- 

His qualifications are thru: 
at age 2b he was heavily in 
debt, and he is now rich. What 
I am stilli not dear about, after. 
quite a king conversation with: 

Herr Schafer, is just how he 
. made his pile. He talks vague¬ 
ly of being befriended by a 
much richer "financial coach", 
a bit of. importexport work 
and some consultancy work. 
"The first £100,000 is always 
the hardest" 

O l BEAR grave news of a sen- 
ous breach of parliamentary 
standards, and from our 
dour. Presbyterian Chancel- 

: for. Gordon Brown lied to the 
House, and in the Budget 
statement, to boot, and so in 
front of the nation. A reader 
rmgs to point out that the 
Chancellor said that the pen¬ 
sioner^ fuel allowance had 

THE world of magazines is a 
fast-moving one. The Periodi¬ 
cal Publishing Association is 
having its annual jamboreeS^ 
May, and the invitations have 
gone out Alas, already yester¬ 
days fish and chip paper, 
because no fewer than three 
featured industry bigwigs 
have seen abrupt changes of 
career since the publication of 
foe brochure. David Arculus 
is, of course, no more a direc¬ 
tor of United News & Media, 
but ts working out his notice 
while wondering what life 
holds in store as chairman of 
rival IPC. 

And IPC this week lost pub¬ 
lishing director Heather Love, 
off to work with her husband, 
although this will not stop iter 
being one of the judges at foe 
industry awards. Abo slotted ; 
in as a speaker is Paul Camp.4* 
chief executive of Haymarket 
Michael Hesdtine’s publish¬ 
ing firm. Except that he isn't 
anymore. 

Martin Waller 
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io f Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

to 
push GEC to record high 

SHARES of mighty GEC 
rounded off a remarkable 
week on a firm note with the 
price adding 3^ to dose at a 
record high of 463*2p. 

It stretches the rise an the 
week to 393a p and rnf-arno more 
than £1 billion has been 

igto the defence and electronic, 
’gianfs stock market price tag 

of £11.7 billion. 
The rise was fuelled by 

reports on Monday in' The 
Times suggesting that the 
group may be poised to bid far 
assets to be sold by Lockheed 
Martin and Northrop Gram-. 
man as part of their proposed . 
merger. This was a cause 
taken up later in the week by 
Henderson Crosthwaite, die 
broker, which was recom¬ 
mending the shares to clients 
as a “buy". 

There is little in either case 
to justify such a dramatic rise 
in the share price; But it does 
highlight the current euphoria 

^ which continues to drive the 
equity market to new record 
highs on almost a daily basis 
— much to the delight of City 
investors generally. 

But yesterday’s assault oh 
the 6.000 faltered after a 
volatile session that produced 
a swing of 224-points in the 
space of just 15 minutes. Prices 
had enjoyed an early mark up 
on the bade of a positive 
performance overnight on 
Wall Street that saw the FTSE 
100 index surge through the 
6,000 level for die first tune. 

But the market dropped 117- 
points as it faced up to the 
‘'triple-witching" hour and die 
expiry of the March series of 
futures and options. Within 
the space of J5 minutes share 
prices had reversed their los-. #s to stand 107 points higher. 

The volatility was blamed 
on rogue prices in BG which 
forced calculation of the index 
to be suspended for five min¬ 
utes. Several private investors 
saw their stock sold at 224hp 
when the ruling price should 
have been about 300p. BG 
dosed unchanged at 299hp. ■ 

In the eyent' the market 
failed to hold onto its gains 
and eventually wefflPinto re¬ 
verse ending 41.6 down at 
5.9563, but still 174-points up 
on die week. Total turnover 
stretched to more than a 
billion shares. • 

Dixons put up an impres¬ 
sive performance; up 16p at 
497*?p, on its last day as a 
constituent of the top. 100 
shares, ft met three brokers 
for a run-down of current 
business conditions on Thurs¬ 
day. The electrical retailer 
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MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average Sromcfc prices « rep re*en«tfre 
markets on March N 

John Simons, of Hazlewood Foods, up 9p at204*2p 

appears to have dispelled any 
fears about a further deterio¬ 
ration of trading conditions. 
Nick Bubb, of Socfefe 
Generate Securities, was . one 
of die. three brokers granted 
an audience. He is now reck¬ 
oned to be recommending the 
shares to clients. 

Damns will be replaced in 
the index on Monday by 
Compass, up 29p at 988p, 

PfiO Deferred rose lip to 
880p after completing the sale 
of the Arndale Centre in 
Machester to the Prudential 
Corporation for £315 million 
The group te due to unveil fun- 
yearresults next week 

Hazlewood Foods stood 
out with a rise of 9p at 204*2p 
as a. parly of brokers began a 
tour erf the group's pasta 
making factory in Warring- 

City speculators chased Securicor 19p, or 43 per cent, higher to 
a new peak of 4I3p. The company continues to sit on the40 per 
cent stake in Ceflnet that its joint partner, British Telecom, 
would iove tp get its bands an. The stake is redeemed to be 
worth more than £| bfiliom A deal cannot be far away. 

■ which is still seen as a take¬ 
over target for RentoUl'Ini-: 
tiat212p better at 341^ - 

British Tdcom retreated 4p 
to 681p after the company 
played downaieport that it is 
in talks with several big 
players in the US market It 
follows comments made by 
Robert Brace, finance director, 
at a conference in New Yen* 
on Thursday.' BTS proposed 
merger With MCI foundered 
last year after WorldCom 
stepped in with a higher offer. 

ton. On Thursday, night the 
broker gave a presentation to 
brokers over dinner in 
London.The brokers axe likely 
to upgrade their profit fore¬ 
casts for tiie current year. 
Earlier this week. Geest, up 
T^p at 5Q5p, reported that its 

_own chilled food operation 
had proved the driving force 
behind a 41 per cent hike in 

-profits. 
There was savage retribu¬ 

tion for Parkland Group with 
the shares tumbling 37hp to a' 
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new low of 71p after issuing a 
profits warning. 

WassaO leD 9p to 309p after 
-HSBC James Capel, tiw bro¬ 
ker, turned cautious and 

. downgraded it's recommenda¬ 
tion for the shares to “sell". 
The fast-growing industrial 
conglomerate stands well be¬ 
low this year's peak of 390p. 

. The market was forced to 
digest a clutch of bid ap¬ 
proaches mduding one for the 
Sawy Hold whose A shares 
responded with a leap of 255p 

■ at £1750. It comes after re¬ 
ports that two US companies 
were ready to battle for control 
of the business. Last night 
trustees of the Savoy appeared 
split over whether toaccept the 
terms. Granada, which owns 
a 60 per cent of Savoy shares, 
but less than 50 per cent of the 
votes after its acquisition of 
Forte a few years back, 
dim bed 39p to £1055. It has 
attracted “buy" recommenda¬ 
tions from SBC Warburg Dil¬ 
lon Read, Lehman Brothers 
and ABN Araro Hoare GovetL 

A bid approach boosted 
AlM-tisted Chemical Design 
Holdings 31b p to 125p. The 
company carries a price tag of 
£&25 million. 

News of a heavily discount¬ 
ed agreed bid left UK Safely 
nursing a loss of 23ip at 43ip. 
The offer of 2hp a share from 
a management buyout vehide 
values the business at just 
£1.01 millkjn. The terms are 67 
per cent bdow Thursday's 
dosing price of 75p. 

There was muted response 
to news of a lad approach for 
Vero Group, 3bp dearer at 
122*2 p. The mechanical and 
electronic components special¬ 
ist says it has received an 
informal approach at a level 
not much higher than the 
ruling price. At these levels the 
group is capitalised at £715 
tmHfon. 
□ GILT EDGED: Bond 
prices staged a technical rally, 
dawing back much of Thurs¬ 
days sharp falls. But trading 
conditions were described as 
thin irifo investors continuing 
to ponder the week’s events. 
In the futures pit the June 
series of the Long Gilt finished 
E,5S2 higher at £1083j&, while 
in the cash market Treasury 9 
per cent 2008 rose Eh to 
£l09,3to. 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average beat 
a choppy path to be up 35.62 
paints, at 8538.67, by midday, 
amid volatile triple-witching 
trade, while selling driven by 
warnings of depressed profits 
dented the Nasdaq. 
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Granada set to check out 
GERRY ROBINSON and Charles Allen have 
a formidable track record for delivering above 
average returns at Granada. The profits 
growth from businesses they have acquired — 
notably Suidiffe Catering. 1TV and Forte — 
have been well above industry norms. 

Although the share price has almost 
doubled since the group swooped on Forte, 
the market has not been particularly generous 
of late, despite a strong set of results in 
November and strong trading in media, 
hotels and catering. Before yesterday, the 
shares were oily 70p up m this time last year. 

What has become dear is that turning 
businesses around and running them profit¬ 
ably is not enough: the market has come to 
expect deals.. Hence the 39p jump in the 
shares to £1035 on yesterdays news that a 
sale of its 68 per cent stake in the Savoy Group 

is in prospect The £300 million expected from 
that compares with a book value of just uniter 
£260 million. And if. as it hopes, it can get 
another £300 million-plus by selling Grosve- 
nar House to the same buyer, it w£U have 
completed the post-Forte sale process way 
beyond original expectations. Only rental will 
remain in the out-tray. 

Further deals are not so obvious, although 
rumours persist dial Mferidien Hotels will 
soon go. More likely, though, is a move io 
bolster Mfridien by making an acquisition in 
Asia where prices are cheap. Sutcliffe Cater¬ 
ing, too. is a candidate for overseas expansion, 
although opportunities are limited. Of course, 
Messrs Robinson and Allen could launch a 
bid for Compass Group, the contract caterer 
where they established their reputations. On 
current form, the City might well back them. 
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THE City liked the latest 
results from Johnson Group 
Cleaners, lifting the shares 
Sl'ip. or 11 per cent to 
306‘ip. Although pretax 
profit fdl modestly, stripping 
out the exceptional shows 
underlying profit rose 8 per 
cent to £20.1 million. 

The performance of the 
continuing businesses is 
more encouraging still. 
Johnson claims it is the 
largest retail diydeaner in 
both the UK and the US. 
Perhaps an easy boast in a 
fragmented industry, but 
UK drydeaning Increased its 
profits by 19 per cent to £6.1 
million, while the smaller 
US chain improved by 16 per 
cent to £23 million. The 
group was held back by the 
US dothing rental business, 
where profits fdl 27 per cent 
but that has now been sold. 

US drydeaning margins 

UK Safely 
DOWN at the bottom of the 
stock market, a remarkable 
deal is about to take place. 
UK Safety, a maker of army 
boots arid industrial foot¬ 
wear. is hoping to escape its 
desperate financial problems 
by accepting a takeover offer 
from a management buyout 
team. At 2b p per share, the 
offer is pitched at one-third of 
yesterdays opening share 
price, valuing the whole com¬ 
pany at a princely □ million. 
Advisers to the deal, among 
them Alchemy Partners. Al¬ 
bert E Sharp and KPMG 
Corporate Finance, will pick 
up lees of about £500,000. 

UK Safety is so strapped 
for cash that it cannot even 
afford the redundancies that 
might offer it some hope of 
survival. Losses last year of 
£900,000 have left the com¬ 
pany with gearing of about 
400 per cent It continues to 
trade solely thanks to the 
indulgence of the Bank of 
Scotland, which is threaten¬ 
ing to call in its £11 million of 

have improved, but at 4.4 per 
cent are still trailing die 85 
per cent achieved in the UK. 

Apparehnaster, the UK 
dothing rental business, in¬ 
creased profits 7 per cent to 
£12.7 million, still a 23.4 per 
cent margin in a supposedly 
competitive market 

Johnson has made its 
move to make money from 
changing the towels in com¬ 

pany washrooms. That 
brings it up against the likes 
of Rentokil Initial but the 
continued growth of out¬ 
sourcing should restrict the 
risks. 

Charterhouse Tflney ex¬ 
pects Johnson Io make pre¬ 
tax profits of £223 million, 
putting the shares on a 
multiple of II times forecast 
earnings. That seems fair. 

OFF TO THE WASHROOM 

Johnson Cleaners 
share price 
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loans unless shareholders 
back the rescue plan. The lag 
losers are led by Schraders, 
with a 26 per cent stake. 

The management team 
that Alchenty is backing with 
£7.5 million is headed by 
John Newman, who has 
spent ten years trying to 
make money out of UK 
Safety. That period has seen 
sharp falls in the number of 
miners and soldiers that 
wear its boots. Making them 
in Bristol has left UK Safety 
poorly placed to fight off 
cheap foreign competition. 

This sorry tale begins with 
another, earlier buyout, from 
Ward White in 1988. That 
deal loaded the then much 
bigger business with £30 
million of debt UK Safety 
has never been able to escape 
this burden, even -when five 
years ago it reversed into 
TSW. the old South-West 
television company. 

It was Schroder Ventures 
that backed the Ward White 
buyout, which explains why 
one of the Cityx premier 
investment houses is on the 

share register of such a 
tiddler. It also helps to ex¬ 
plain Alchemy's involve¬ 
ment Eric Walters and Jon 
Moulton, partners in Alche¬ 
my, used to run Schroder 
Ventures and they still retain 
a modest (increasingly mod¬ 
est) financial stake in UK 
Safety. Mr Walters was an 
obvious person to call when 
UK Safety started to search 
for help. 

Even with its debts cut to 
more reasonable levels. UK 
Safety feces a tough future. 
Impart penetration in indus¬ 
trial footwear is still rising 
rapidly, and prospects for its 
430 employees look grim. Mr 
Newman intends to move 
increasingly into workwear 
and industrial dothing. 

Remarkably. UK Safety's 
shares continue to trade 
above the offer price, ending 
yesterday at 4\p. Apparent¬ 
ly, a rival bidder is still 
pondering an offer. Hope 
springs eternal among the 
penny share merchants. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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Toxic hazard from Dome site 
■ More than 200,000 tonnes of potentially lethal waste have 
been buried near three villages in the English countryside as 
part of a “rush job” to dean up the Millennium Dome site. 

The controversial clean-up of the former gasworks in 
Greenwich, where the Dome is being built, has involved 
excavating contaminated soil to a depth of 15 metres. But even so, 
the remaining earth is so dangerous that it has had to be sealed 
with a cap of crushed concrete__.._Page I 

Tube sees role for private sector 
■ Radical plans to inject £7 billion into London Underground, 
mainly from the private sector, won strong Chy support but 
prompted fare rise fears......_________Page 1 

Support for euro 
The tide of opinion in Britain is 
turning in favour of the single 
currency, according to Gordon 
Brown---Page 2 

Panic in paradise 
The murder of a wealthy French 
socialite has shattered the idyll of 
Mustique _Page 3 

Inventor’s bid fails 
An inventor's dreams of joining 
the space race came down to Earth 
when his £70,000 hand-built rock¬ 
et crashed_PageS 

Cot death clue 
Research showing (hat long-haul 
flights could put babies at risk of 
cot death has alarmed Anne Dia¬ 
mond, the broadcaster, whose 
baby died days after they returned 
from a holiday-Page 5 

Power to discipline 
The Home Office is to give chief 
constables power to sack corrupt 
police officers...._-_.—...Page 9 

El Nino bouquet 
The El Nino weather phenomenon 
has proved to be a boon for Aus¬ 
tralian vintners___Page 18 

Mona Lisa enigma 
Art experts fear that a Japanese 
sponsorship plan to exhibit the 
Mona Lisa in its own space may 
be the precursor to another at¬ 
tempt to dean it—_— Page 16 

Fat of the land 
The numbers of geese arriving on 
the West Coast of Scotland before 
heading back to Greenland are 
rising out of control_Page 10 

Literacy targets 
By the age of seven the Govern¬ 
ment wants children to read and 
understand a set list of more than 
200 words-Page 13 

Cosmetic attraction 
Despite Mosocow’s creaking 
health system it is attracting pa¬ 
tients from London seeking cheap 
and reliable facelifts.Page IS 

England captain Lawrence Dallagtio taltM in a panoramic view of Edinburgh before today's Calcutta Cup match, against Scotland. Page 35 

BBC may lose Test broadcasts 
■ Cricket fans and politicians reacted with anger after a 
working group, set up by the Government, recommended that in 
future satellite television should cover England's home Test 
matches instead of the BBC--—Page l 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,745 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486, Virginia Street, 
London EL QDD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Money talks: It should re¬ 
main William Hague's inten¬ 
tion to oppose monetary 
union. But he should leave 
himself the scope to shape his 
arguments-Page 23 

Duty to spend: Governments 
will abolish duty free at their 
peril. And if it goes, how will 
any airline persuade travel¬ 
lers to arrive at the airport in 
good time?-Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: The Save 
survey sets out each year’s 
crop of ruined castles and 
decaying mansions; all are in 
need of love_Page 22 

Oliver SwantorK Manchester 
is our finest northern city. 
But like Chicago in die 1920s 
it is in the grip of gang¬ 
sters_Page 22 

9900090* In 15 minutes 
die FTSE 100 suffered a 224- 
point turnaround —Page 27 

Directors 
earned more than £1 mflfion 
after flotation-Page 27 
90999999* Savoy Group 
A shares rose after it ccsv 
firmed a Times report it was 
in takeover talks—Page 27 
9090999* The FTSE 100 
dosed 41.6 lower at 59563. 
The £ rose to DM3.0536 but 
fell to $1.6648. Sterling index 
rose to 107.4—  Page 31 

Boy wonder: David 
Beckham —Page 18 
Skanker’s paradise: UB4Q 

havent died —Page 26 
Gardens: Narcissus 

complex-——54 
Homegrown redpss: Cu- 
linaiy inheritance from 
five nations—:—Page 62 
Fashion-Page 72 

The Mg Interview: Neil : 
Ten/iant-~~.--Page 6,^' 
Album: The music of John 

10 
Music makers: Shock 

. 12 i 
Book review: Chinese 1 

IS < 
Art---Page 24 
Listings--Pages 26-13 

Weekend 
Ftim 98: Hollywood wants “ 
British talent _... Pages U j 
Joanna Trollope: Pain of a | 

stepmother-Page 3 
Smoking: Right to light up ; 
where you want — Page 3 gi ? 
Shopping: Gifts for 
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Ltmt Road and Weather condition* 

UK Weatfwr-Afl rvrfoos 0330 444 910 
UK Rudi - All region 0330 401 410 

hm)*H2S 0334 401 744 
M2S nl Unk Roads 0334 401 747 
NadenalMonnngri 0334401 74S 
COMMOI Europe 0330 401 OIO 
Qwnlenwini 0334 401 384 

Macvtag re Hsdirew 
(Gmkicilrpam 0314407 SOB 

Weather by to K jjtgjjg 
DUOlMhleNd^raonAarhmiwbi 
VlfcKGoueo, 414334 N.M»d 4*4341 
VWo 414 33 * London 414 343 
HkJbndi 4*4 334 
Ean-AejJta 414 337 U'f__ 

Seethed 414 340 

Met&v Marine 
frnhorn Mm luncuu 4*4 *»* 

World City Weather &TtoweLoWa» 
IM dtaiimtont wrid old* 

4 dry hr»c«»t 
by PMM Ail 0334 411314 
br Fox ftriox peso) 0334 414333 

aeozonng 
Europe Country by Country 0334401 88S 
European M eras 0330 401 880 
Fmdi Mosmai 0330 401 887 
Seaport Mbmsdoo 0334 401 883 
Dhncytmd P»rt» 0334 401 400 
LeShunto 0334 401 BOS 

\m\ Car reports by fax 
now and used car reports from 
die AA menu of IWors 0334 414 300 

□ Geraral: the ter north of Scotland wffl be 
doudy with some drizzle, but the rest of 
Scotland and Northern Ireland w® be Ay 
and mid with some sun. West Wales and 
the extreme west ot England win have a fine 
day with plenty o< sun. East Wales and 
most of England wffl start doudy and grey 
with some drizzle near North Sea coasts, ft 
9hciid sJowty brighten up with a lew sunny 
spells. but eastern counties may stay grey. 

Tonight it wffl be fairly mid Counties 
bordenng the North Sea wffl stay doudy but 
should be dry. The rest of (he country wffl 
have dear spefts and with only light breezes 
some patches of mist and fag may form. 
□ London, SE England, E Angla, E 
Midlands, E England, Central N, ME 
England: rather doudy early on with 
patchy drizzle. SteaMy becoming brighter 
diiing the afternoon. A light no rtteriy wfad. 
Max 12C (54F). 
□ Central S England, W Mdtands, 
Channel Wes, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man: a doudy 
morning but c*y and mid w«h sunny speffe 
developing. A light northerly wind. Max 14C 
(57F). 

□ SW England, 8 Wales: any early mist 
and low doud will dear to give a dry day 
with sumy spelts. A light north to northeast 
wild. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Mo¬ 
ray Firth: any earty mist will dear to leave 
some doud but also a few sunny spels. A 
fight and variable wind. Max 13C (5SF). 
□ Central Highland*, NE Scotland, 
Argyll, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
starling doudy but any drizzle wffl cSe out to 
leave a brewer • afternoon. Light to 
moderate west to southwestwind. Max 12C 
em. 
□ N Ireland: patchy mist wB dear to leave 
a bright day w4h occasional sunshine. A 
fight and variable Mind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Republic at Ireland: rather doudy but 
with same bright or sirmy intervals. Wind 
variable and B^rt MM. Max 11C ^2F). 
□ Outlook: mostly dry and seated with 
some sunshine and above-average tem¬ 
peratures In most places, but eastern 
England will be rather cloudy agar 
tomorma. Rain wB spread horn the. 
northwest on Monday night. 
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si Sun: 

Moon sets Moon rises 
JOJJam IX am 

1 IOJM. U UIHIIU4 Ua 

last word for a change (4.4). 
6 Wonder if poet has finally lost 

money (6). 
9 Marketplace accepting new sort 

of goat (6). 
10 Relax heartless command for one 

who returns (8). 
11 Explorer’s incomplete daim re¬ 

jected in island (8). 
12 Revolting team’s taken advan¬ 

tage (6). 
13 Seabirds see another one return¬ 

ing on board (5). 
14 parasite that traditionally over¬ 

looks displays of affection (9). 
17 Saw covering page by writer as 

something extra (9). 
19 Break one’s skin (5). 
22 False allure of poetry prize (6). 
23 One heavily criticised about noth¬ 

ing and taken apart (8). 
24 Living off the land (8). 
25 Of dusky appearance? (6). 
26 Woollen material from pullover 

initially altered (6). _ 

Solution to PnsaJe No 20739 
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27 Rehearsal of Suite in G (8). 

DOWN 
2 Thoroughly examine and torture 

a pair of partners imprisoned (7). 
3 Sea creature swallows sole: swim¬ 

ming in huge quantities (9). 
4 Old people left inside shrine (6). 
5 Overnight, I slink oft being such 

a shy person (9.6). 
6 Doctors having gone on round 

found carrier of disease (8). 
7 Judgment made by composer 

about time (7). 
8 Start to recognise something 

hereditary in girl’s sire (9). 
13 Party activity finds growing sup¬ 

port around shopping centre (5.4). 
15 Rivalry from Greek character 

accepted in good mood (9). 
16 Sin (bat subverts real doty (8). 
18 Brown is after place as tradesman 

(?>. 
20 Don. perhaps, from African coun¬ 

try lacking capital (7). 
2] Barwoman's wine, excellent 

when brought up (6). 
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Laa quarter today 

London 6 15 om to 5 S am 
Brawl 625 prr. «c 6t» am 
Edinburgh 6.35 tm iq 611 am 
Manchester 62- pm to 6.07 am 
Penzanca 6 36 an !Q 621 am a TOMORROW 

Sun traos: Sunsets: 
SSSan 6 ir pm 

Moon sets Moon rims 
1128am 22Bwn 

New moon Match 38 

London 617 pm to S S7 am 
Bristol 626 jxn a 6 07 am 
Edinburgh 630 pm to 808 srt 
Manchester 6 26 pm » 625 am 
Penzance G 33 cm S’ 6.19 am 

WINNERS: S ArmOw. LottOo* SW7: W smart. Leicester. A Britts. 
LAST TKirXJWpe. CkurrhOow. Gloucester. C £#&. Saffron 
North wj™ 
waiaen. Essex-___ 

: HKABr&UWEST 

Yesterday: Highest day temp: Penzance. 
ComwaC. tSC (59F): lowest day max: 
Lerwidr. SheRand. 8C VSF): highest 
ramMt Fair ls?e O^Osr highest sunshine: 
Jersey :o.<hr 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Rocydodrapar irede up 
41.«% of n> raw nraaiW tor 
lAtrwwspapeiamtfwffra 
haB of 1907 

ORIANA, CONCORDE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 

Madeira,Tfenerife and Lisbon 28 Apr. -■4 May £1,999 
Barcelona, StTropez, Florence, Pisa 10 -16 May £1,999 
Amsterdam, Bruges and Brussds22-25 May £1^299 
Cruise to Tenerife via Madiera 9 -13 August £1,699 

TORONTO WITH NIAGARA, 
_ ROCKIES OR NEW YORK 

5 nights in Tormto retuniing superscKiic on Coocorde. 
Niagara with hehcopter, cSy touj; hiocheons and theatre 
Departon22 May, 4 Ju^, 1,31 Aug, ot 19 Sept £1,999 
Toronto & Rockies with. Concorde. 18-27 Sept. £2,499 
4 nights in. New York, CooconJe, ary weekend £1^999 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 
OR WORXJD CUP FINAL 

Seat and luncheon at Mirabeau for Monaco Grand Prix 
with Paris, Concorde and Eurostar23 - 24 May £1,599 
Concorde with World Cup Final seat on 12 July £1,999 

ORIENT-EXPRESS, ROME 
TO VENICE VIA FLORENCE 

Fly to Rome, Venice SimpIoorOrient-Express to Venice via 
Florence, city tours and deluxe hotels 2 - 5 May £999 

NEW GRAND PRINCESS 
WITH CONCORDE 

Istanbul, Kusadasi (for Ephesus), Piraeus #or Athens) 
and Venice, 5 nights on 19 June or 6 Aug. £1,999 

'Mi ftj* 5 fiii-. W1A r.T?, 
Barcelona, 7 nights on 24 June or 11 Aug. £2,499 

QE2 WITH CONCORDE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 

Cruise from Tenerife via Madeira 16-20 June £1,699 
Midnight Sun ^Norwegian Fjords 20-31 Julv £2.990 

New York and Toronto^ Aug- lQSept £3^99 

For our brochure, phone0181-9924477, or write to■ 

S SUPERLATTVETRAVa | 
— 43, Woodbum Road, London, W3 6SS * [1 
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Stewart collapses m p*™ after being struck in the chest by a ball from Ambrose in the last over of the morning. It was the moment that confirmed the pitch as unsuitable for Test cricket Photograph: Kieran Doherty 

England pitched into peril rSAVE 
£30600 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT•„ 

IN ST JOHN'S. ANTIGUA 

FIVE halls are seldom suffi¬ 
cient to judge a pitch or foretell 
a Test match but. yesterday, 
five were more than enough. 
Before the rain that is plagu¬ 
ing Antigua swept across tne. 
Recreation Ground for the 
first time on a heavily inter-, 
rupted day, Mother torrid 
Caribbean surface had re- 

t vealed itself. 
England, put in to bat on a 

square that has not staged a 
serious game since being re- 
laid late last year, knew then- 
fate immediately. Therewas to 
be no measured march to¬ 
wards the 400-plus that would 
establish command, but a 
painful scrap for survival. 

It is hard to assess the 
division of responsibility be¬ 
tween bad luck, bad planning 
and sheer incompetence. The 
fact is that this pitch, unveiled 
by the proud Antiguans wife a 
touch of “we-told-yoiMO” afig. 
so much published doubt, 
about their ability to get the * 
ground ready, was dangerous.. 
It may improve, losmg ns; 
venom, if and when foe sun 
shines again, but on this first „ 
morning it was not in a fit 
condition for Test nickel* 

Brian Lara's deaaon to 
bowl is easily explained; 
Michael Atherton, given the 

• i 

chance, would have done the 
same. Whether through ill- 
judged watering on Thursday 
afternoon, an accident with 
the cavers or, barely conceiv¬ 
ably, simple sweating, it 
began extremely damp and 
loose. The first ball of the 
match, from Courtney Walsh 
to Atherton, was akin to a 
cinema trader of something 
unpalatable.'It pitched short, 
took out a substantial divot 
and ballooned bizamdy past 
Atherton's helmet. Game an. 

When" the fifth ball flew at 
Atherton’S gloves, causing 
him to red away from the 
gpflw in discomfort and dis¬ 

orientation, it was time for the 
sqeamish to avert their eyes. 
This was not to be pleasant 
viewing. Ram drew a merciful 

r intermission curtain. 
"Within the 21 overs that 

were possible in the first two 
sessions therewas much more 
of the same" —* many more 
chunksfifted from the surface, 
many-more unplayable balls 
aind some, inevitably, that hit 
and hurt. 

That England reached the 
sanctuary of the paviiiqn at 2S 
withour loss was extraordi¬ 
nary, fortbey might have been 
17 for three, just as they were 

.ran a now long-ago morning in 

ANTIGUA SCOREBOARD 

ItestJntflBS won toss. 

' ENGLAND"- Fkst innings 
«M A Atherton not out 13 

M7Mn, 31 balls, Hour) 
AJ Stewart not out ■ a.^_s- 10 

(dTmte. 37 balls. 2 fours) . 
Extras (nb 2) „r..—.-■■■.• 
Totel(0Wkte; .11qw^47Vnln) 25 

WEST INDIES: C .B Umbed, P A 
Wallace, *B C Lara, S Chanderpeul, 
C L Hooper, H I C Holder.' tJ R' 

; Murray. FA Hose. CELAmbro98,D 
Rsmnariite and C A Wateft.. 

ThWtanpirKP Whyte, 

and P C R-TufosH to baL -. , 
BOWUNGi (pna:*pefl each) Wi*«h 
fra-tfrfl (1 four); Ambrose 5-2-1 «H> 
(Ob 2 2 foura).' 
SCORING NOTES (Rrat Day): stert. 
datsyed IS minutes ufltfl lOSOwn; 
ram &tup<ton-10^4 to 
M own deduced). Luncfr. 2S0 CM. 
overs, 47m«T Atherton 13, Stewart 
ip)l. Rato dtewnted Wher -play 
before tea.- ; 

Matdi referee:. .B- N Jarman 
. (Australia), 

SEMES DETAILS: First Test (Klng^ 
'ton):- MMch drawn (abandoned — 
1 dangerous pilch); Second 'Test 

Test (Georgetown):-West Indies won 
by 242 runs, JTOi Test (Bridgetown): 
Match dravrn. ;• ■ 

□ CompBedby S» Frfridafl 

Jamaica and on a pitch of 
more obviously roguish 
nature. 

Here, they remained intact 
through good fortune and, 
more pertinently, batting of 
courage and quality. Atherton, 
especially, was lordly, his soft- 
handed defence and poised 
position, head utterly still 
mocking those who have so 
recently derided his technique. 
Stewart though, was no less 
brave arid he has the bruises 
to show for it 

So it bos come fufldrde. 
The series began with a fright¬ 
ening. bone-crunching hour 
and it-is ending in similar 
malign mood. Those old-tim¬ 
ers who used to hone their 
skills and inflate their aver¬ 
ages on. docile Caribbean 
pitches must be scarcely able 
to believe their eyes- 

When the England captain 
and coaches inspected the 
pitch after lunch on Thursday, 
they found nothing to alarm 
them. They considered it dry 
and likely to bounce law and 
slow. They setded contentedly 
Oh an unchanged side. 

At some point between that 
inspection and start of play 
yesterday, the pitch changed 
fed and texture. It became 
weL ■ Potentially, this sabo¬ 
taged the derisive game of the 
series, though little, if any¬ 
thing, will be said about it-All 
those responsible for the fiasco 

Atherton is rapped on the 
glove by a ball from Walsh 

in Jamaica have retained their 
positions and some are now 
emboldened to allege that the 
abandonment was 
unnecessary. 

As England must win here 
to salvage a draw from the 
series, this chain of events was 
far from ideal. Even with 
substantial time lost already, 
though, a positive result is 
likely if the weather improves, 
and Lara has inserted an 
interesting factor by picking 
his leg spinner, Dinanaih 
Ramnarine. for his second 
Test 

There was no chance of 
. Ramnarine getting an early 

bowl, for the ball would have 
needed prising from the grip 
of Ambrose and Walsh. They 
have shared 41 wickets in the 
series, and though this is two 
fewer than the aggregate of 
Fraser and Headley for Eng¬ 
land, these were conditions 
measured for them. England 
simply had to retain their 
focus, which is never an easy 
matter at the noisiest Test 
venue in the world. 

An hour was lost at this 
point, technically compensat¬ 
ed at the end of the day. and 
Ambrose’s opening assault 
confirmed that the danger 
would come from both ends. 
Stewart was credited four 
runs off his gloves, but he 
knew precious little about it. 

Walsh offered latitude 
which Atherton hungrily ac¬ 
cepted. working him through 
square leg. Relax against 
Walsh at your peril, though; in 
bis next over, Atherton erred 
outside off stump and Junior 
Murray was immobile as the 
chance passed his right glove. 

The ball that condemned 
this pitch most graphically 
came in the penultimate over 
of the session. Stewart, on die 
back foot to Ambrose, was 
struck sickeningly in the chest 
by a ball of reasonable length. 
He collapsed and lay prone, 
awaiting treatment After that 
a rainy afternoon at least 
delayer^ the torture- 
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RUGBY UNION 

Gatland guarding 
against force of 
Welsh invasion 

From Mark Souster in dubun 

FATALISM has given way to 
a sense of optimism in Dublin 
during the past two weeks, 
something that, from an Ire- 
land perspective, does not 
necessarily bode well. Sudden¬ 
ly, a nation that appeared in 
terminal despair is confident 
of victory over Wales — a 
dangerous assumption. 

With Ireland one teams to 
expect the unexpected, as was 
evident in Paris: but, too often, 
this scenario has been visited 
before, only for hopes to be 
dashed. 

The task for Warren 
Garland, the coach, is to 
repeat his conjuring trick 
against France and prove that 
their performance was not an 
illusion. This one must be 
achieved in different circum¬ 
stances. Ireland are expected 
to win. More importantly, 
they have to. 

Gatland will want to ensure 
that Ireland have not been 
bulled into a false sense of 
security and, being a pragma- 
list, that should not be beyond 
him. 

With the benefit of hind¬ 
sight, perhaps one should 
have expected that Ireland 
would answer Gatland's call 
two weeks ago. 

There is always a tendency 
for a new coach to have an 
immediate impact, but no one 
could have predicted the man¬ 
ner in which Ireland would 
sustain their challenge against 
a France side that suffered 

Five Nations 

Championship 

only partly from complacency. 
Being dismissed as nohopers 
suits the Irish psyche. 

However, the fact is that 
Ireland have not won m the 
Five Nations Championship 
this year and their only suc¬ 
cess in five internationals this 
season was eked out against 
Canada. The encouraging fea¬ 
ture is that the collective 
margin of defeats by Scotland 
and France has been only 
three points. 

At a press conference on 
Thursday, rearranged 
because ir clashed with the 
Tote Gold Cup at Cheltenham, 
Gatland outlined starkly what 
his target was: “Just a win. 
Three-nil would do. One-nil 
would do." 

That was it No talk of style 
or principles. He continued: "I 
suppose the different prob¬ 
lems will be that the pressure 
has come on now with such a 
positive performance in 
France. But we do need to be 

Wales will look to Howley, their captain, for inspiration 

IRELAND 
C P Ctaiha (Tevenure Cortege) 
R M Wallace (Saracens) 
K HI Msgfia (Bristol) 
RAJ Henderson (Wasps) 
D A WcHle (SI Mary's Cortege) 
E P EJwood (Galwegians) 

MULES 
15 K A Morgan (Pontypridd) 
14 WT Proctor (LtoneBJ) 
13 A G Batemsa (fUctrmont) 
12 LBDBWe»{CanflTO 
11 G Thoraas (Bridgend) 
30 N R JeaMfes (Pontypddd) 

CDMcOokmees (St Mary's College) 9 R Howley (Cardiff)* 
R Corrigan (Greystones) 1 A L P Lewta (CanJWl) 
KGM Wood (Harlequins)* 2 G H Jenkfa* (Swansea) 
P S Wallace (Saracens) 3 DYoong (Cardiff) 
P S Jotats (Saracens) 4 M J Voyfa (Uaneffl) 
MEOKerty (London Irish) 5 A P Moora (Swansea) 
DS Corker? (Bristol) 6 R C Andeyanl (Swansea) 
A J Ward (Bartynabincti) 7 KP Jones (Brbw Vale) 
V C P Costello (St Mary's College) 8 C L Ctrarvta (Swansea) 
-Captain *CB|*Btn 

/ ■Retoree:EFMoBrtaiOii(E^a(«n---.', T-'vli-'T: 
REPLACEMENTS (tram): IS MCMcCal REPLACEMENTS: 16 N Soobyer 
(London Irtsh). 37 D G Humphreys (UaneW). 37 B Heyward (Ebbw 
(London Irtsh), 38 BTOMeara ICork Vale), 38 P John (Pontypridd), 09 S 
Constitution). 13 MJGafwey (Shannon), Oavtos (Swansea). 20 WSRoy 
20 NJPOpptewett (Newcastle L (PWtfypriddt 21LhtoflDe(C3Jt«0, 
21 PMOohessy (Young Munster). 22 JM Humphreys (Cardiff) 
22 R P Nesdaie (Newcastie). 
23 ERPMUer (Leicester) 

consistent in the way that we 
perform." 

His assessment was en¬ 
dorsed by Keith Wood, the 
captain. “The Welsh can sneak 
in here (Dublin j pretty quietly, 
because everybody is talking 
about Ireland at the moment 
But it's not as if it is a foregone 
conclusion, even if some 
people are beginning to think 
along those lutes. No one in 
the Irish set-up is thinking like 
that" 

Wood was also anxious to 
play down his confrontation 
with his opposite number, 
Garin Jenkins. 

In many ways. Ireland face 
pressure similar to that which 
confronted Wales at Wembley 
against Scotland. After their 
humiliation by England. 
Wales simply had to van. It 
mattered not how they did ic 
their followers were simply 
relieved at the result. 

The Wales squad arrived in 
Dublin on Thursday evening, 
in the vanguard of a Welsh 
invasion of about 30,000 
people, even though their tick¬ 
et allocation is only 4.700. An 
extra 139 flights have been laid 
on. That, in itself, illustrates 
the attraction of Dublin on a 
championship weekend. 

In the absence of the injured 
Scott Gibbs. Wales have 
drafted in Leigh Davies for his 
first Five Nations start this 
season, giving him the oppor¬ 
tunity to rekindle a career that 
seemed destined for die firma¬ 
ment two years ago. 1/ 
anything, the Cardiff centre 
may bring greater subtlety to 
the Wales midfield. 

However. Wales will strug¬ 
gle in the forward exchanges. 
They took a while to come to 
terms with Scotland in that 
department and the raw- 
boned aggression of the Ire¬ 
land pack at Lansdowne Road 
will be a different matter. 

Kingsley Jones, the Wales 
pack leader, said: “(11 be using 
the stick approach. We’ve got 
to be really fired-up. If we are 
complacent in any way. we 
will struggle. We know they 
can create chaos and 
mayhem." 

Rob Howley, the captain, 
talked of bringing a greater 
rhythm to the Wales game, 
responsibility for which must 
rest largely with him. But 
Wales must also secure their 
scrum and lineout, which will 
not be easy, and Andrew 
Lewis, the Cardiff prop, will 
be keen to put behind nun his 
unhappy experience at the 
hands of Paul Wallace two 
years ago. 

Wales have not beaten Ire¬ 
land in their past four meet¬ 
ings, including their 1995 
World Cup encounter, but 
matches between these two 
sides, be they in Cardiff or 
Dublin, are remarkable for 
the number of victories by the 
away team. Twelve of the 
past 14 internationals between 
Wales and Ireland have gone 
to the visiting ride. 

The Ireland management 
watched gloomily as their 
investment in Doran’s Pride 
came unstuck at Cheltenham, 
but they would be thinking 
they are on a winner this 
afternoon. 

a. 
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0800444040 
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featured matches. <T*me plate yow 
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fWE NATIONS RUGBY 
HANDICAP BETTING 

Ireland anrftb a 3 point start 

8/11 Ireland 14/1 Draw Wales 11/10 
iMBdowne Road. Kiek-eff 3.00pm. live on BSC TV. 

IRELAND 
7/2.. 

vraiWHO 
MARGIN 

_1-5 pfs. 
WALES j 

.J7/2 t 
9/2 „ 6-10 pts... ...4/4 | 
ft/1 .. .11-15 pts. _ ?n | 

16/1 .16*20 pts-.... .*12/1 j 
28/1.. .21-25 pts. _22/1 j 

__16/1 Prawn Match_ 
Scotland wHh a 12 point start 

Evs Scotland 14/1 Draw England 4/5 
tomorrow. Murrayfldd, Kick-off iJOOpm. liveen SBC TV. 

SCOTLAND ENGLAND 
7/1...—T5pts..._....7/1 

14/1...6-10 pts_..9/2 
28/1_ -.11-15 pts.-.4/1 
50/1.—..16-20 pts...0/2 

100/1.-.>21-25 pts.. >6/1 
20/1 Drawn Match 

OM«f» g>rxi0t On fraxML iaigV. flpp'vC 

ntl lUJKh AH WfilTidffi HJ! Puqe* Rut*, 

LATEST RUCBY ODDS •Teletext on CH4 P601,'6Q2/6C3 

m 
re oetr, a CPt&fT Accaywr freephone oeai zra syu woumj hiu. puie'j Apn.r ppkss vjsiect t 2 e•.•jctucssob 

Ward has appreciated local support Photograph: David Rogers/Allsport 

Irish eyes smile on 
lad from obscurity 

W 15/2*2 Karl Johnston 
Road with the Ire-  +1   hopefully HI make it uj 

When Andy Ward 
visited Lansdowne 
Road with the Ire¬ 

land squad yesterday, it was 
the first time that be had 
been to the world’s oldest 
international rugby ground 
since being interviewed for, 
and winning, foe position of 
development officer with the 
Irish Rugby Football Union 
flRFU] four years ago. 

The New Zealand-bom 
open-side flanker will play 
hts first game there against 
Wales today. The atmo¬ 
sphere wtD be rather more 
welcoming than that at the 
Slade de France, where be 
made an impressive interna¬ 
tional debut two weeks ago. 

“It was an unbelievable 
occasion for me as an indi¬ 
vidual." Ward said. “Run¬ 
ning down the tunnel and 
out onto the pitch was nearly 
indescribable; an absolutely 
awesome sensation Tbc sta¬ 
dium is amazing, but I 
enjoyed foe game thorough¬ 
ly. although it was a shame 
that we didn't come out of 
there with a win." 

The air of shabbtness and 
decay gives Lansdowne 
Road more the feeling of a 
decrepit penitentiary than a 
modem stadium and “amaz¬ 
ing" is hardly a word readily 
associated with the place. 
But, for all that, the atmo¬ 
sphere can be electrifying 
and Ward and his team¬ 
mates wiD have the vocal 
backing of a passionate 
crowd that has become 
starved of impressive home 
displays by the national rug¬ 
by team. 

Karl Johnston 

on the recent 

recipient of an 

unlikely 

international call 

Alter an eariy-season 
warm-up match - against 
Richmond, Ward became a 
regular in Ulster's Guinness 
Intexprovindal Champion¬ 
ship and Hemeken Cup cam¬ 
paigns. an unusual achieve¬ 
ment for a player ptymg his 
trade with Baflynahmch, the 
AIB League third division 
Co Down dub that brought 
him to Ireland four years 
ago. 

He took part in one nat¬ 
ional squad training session 
under Brian Ashton before 
Christmas, before Warren 
Gatland, who succeeded 
Ashton as coach, gave him 
his chance. 

Ward, a Z7-yearold from 
Ohaupo. near Hamilton, 
won almost all-round ap¬ 
proval for hg performance, 
although Fergus Slattery, a 
former. Ireland captain, 
described him as “the weak¬ 
est link" [in the back ruwj 
and accused him of ball- 
watching during the build¬ 
up to a try by Bernai-Salles. 

“The aftermath was a time 
for reflection". Ward said. “I 
sat down and watched foe 
video a few times and just 
sort of analysed mysdfi 
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there’s a lot-of:room for 
improvement, I feel, and 
hopefully HI make it up on 
Saturday, against Wales." 

The back row has been a 
weakness for Ireland during 
the past two seasons. Injuries 
have not helped, admittedly, 
but ten different 'combina¬ 
tions of back-cow forwards 
have been used in that time. 
Slattery, who knew the value . 
of stability with John 
O’DriscoII and Willie 
Duggan in fats own day, 
should wish the present tn- 
umvirate wdL . 

Before his move to Ire¬ 
land. Ward played for force 
seasons for Waikato B and 
made five appearances far 
the fufl provincial side. Natu¬ 
rally, be knew Gatiand wefl 
— "Warren is a big figure in 
Waikato tugby”, be said. 

Ward and his Irish wife.. 
Wendy, have bought a house 
In BaUynahinch and are 
there to stay. Ward is the 
dub's first international . 
player and be has appreciat¬ 
ed foe local reaction to his 
selection, before and after foe 
match against France. 

“I think they enjoyed foe 
occasion just as much as I 
did, if not more so. When I : 
came home after foe match, 
people kept coining up and 
shaking my hand. It was a . 
lovdy atmosphere to be in¬ 
volved in," Ward, who has 
acquired a noticeable Ulster . 
accent, said. 

You can be sure that many 
more bands of friendship 
will be extended should he 
share in an Ireland victory at 
Lansdowne Road today. 

Yapp starts 
to make 
his mark 

WITH Tony Yapp, the Bed¬ 
ford fly half, contributing 22 
pants with two tries, three 
conversions, a penalty goal 
and a dropped goal, the Eng¬ 
land Under-21 team beat their 
Scotland counterparts 32-16 at 
fnverleith yesterday. 

Yapp, given his chance 
because of Jonny Wilkinson’s 
promotion to the full interna¬ 
tional squad, seized it with 
both hands. Yet it was not. all 
plain sailing for Yapp and his- 
colleagues, for they were out¬ 
played for long periods by 
opponents who were in-such 
complete control, during foe 
first quarter 'that England 
were denied a foothold in the 
Scotland 22 ami trailed by 16-7 
at the interval. ' 

The turning-point came ten 
minutes into the second, half 
with a careless pass in mid- 
field by Jamie Mayer, one of 
foe Scotland centres. This was 
intercepted by Iain Balshaw. 
the England foil bade, who 
sprinted more than half the 
length of foe pitch to 
score. 

His try. converted by Yapp, 
put England ahead for the 
first time and from then an 
they grew in confidence. Yapp 
and Balshaw both claimed 
their second tries in foe final 
ten minutes to ensure that 
England’s 100 per cent record 
remained intact. 1 

1 

Scotland 
succeed 
in grand 
manner 

Scotland A .....42 
England A   — 14 

By David Hands 

GRAND slams, at whatever 
level they occur,.are to be 
celebrated and Scotland did so 
deservedly yesterday after 
this A international at 
Inverleith. Playing with pas¬ 
sion and purpose, they 
trounced a makeshift England 
to complete a memorable sea¬ 
son with their most convincing 
display by far. - ■ ■ .mi- . 

From modest beginnings 
against Ireland (11-9). foey 
carried foe day against France 
(24-20), beat Wales 18-10 and 
scored six tries against Eng¬ 
land, one of them a penalty try 
that tilted the game firmly 
their way at a time when 
England desperately needed 
encouragement 

The hunger of the Scotland 
forwards overwhelmed Eng¬ 
land. who seldom adiievgj 
any continuity and struggled 
to hold the bull-tike Eriksson. 

England’s limited comfort 
in an. A season of sustained 
failure — four losses out of 
four ~ came from their 
Gloucester connection: Hdler 
worked gamely throughout 
as did Catling, while Johnson 
sparkled briefly before Mo- 
Hwfaant living up to his name, 
crushed the wing in an entire¬ 
ty legitimate tackle. 

Scotland scored in the first 
minute. Reid striding through 
foe middle and staying on his 
feet to complete tbe^ tiry tram 
which he and his. colleagues 
never looked bade. 

Butland’s gcalkicking made 
fob first half a contest until foe 
concession of the penalty try 
and a score by Hodge. After 
foe break. Shepbod. his 
confidence intact after an un¬ 
happy season at senior level, 
sent Kerr over in the corner, 
leaving foe final quarter to 
'Officer, who completed one 
gem of a movement covering 
SO metres and enjoyed a 
sold run for Tiis. .■second 
try.. /' .. 

Ireland 
wilt as f 

Thomas 

Ireland A 
Wales A 

27 

From Kakl Johnston 
in LIMERICK.. . 

THE first A international to 
Toe played in limerick went 
the way of Wales yesterday. 
The visitors deserved to win 
more decisively, but gained a 
dean<3tt victory nonetheless. 

The match marked the hun¬ 
dredth anniversary of the oniy 
fail international to be staged 
in the city, where Ireland and 
Wales met in what were then 
the grounds of. Limerick 
County Cricket Club — foe 
distance of a punt by Anre) 
Thomas from Thomond Park, 
foe venue for foie encounter 
yesterday. Unhappfly for Ire¬ 
land. who lost the 1898 match, 
11-3. history repeated Itself. 

Ireland got off to a fine 
start, with Raul Burke creat¬ 
ing and then brilliantly con¬ 
verting a try by John Me- 
Weeney after 35 seconds. A 
lead of 17-6 after half an hour 
was a good platform for a 
team that inducted nine full 
international players to 
launch foe rout of foe 

Then, however, the Ireland 
forwards, with the exception 
of Eddie Haivey, began to 
perform as if they Were cele¬ 
brating their own centenaries 
and, orchestrated by the su¬ 
perb Thomas, who scored 22 
points indnding a try. Wales 
fought back and were in total 
control in the second hall 

The signs were ominous for 
Ireland at halftime, (heir lead 
already down to 17-14. and 
when the replacement fun 
bade. David Weafoertey. 
scored the first of his two tries. . 
immediately after the restart 
there was no way bade. 

A penalty by Burke only 
partly stemmed foe tide, 
Wales piling on 21 points in 
14 minutes. Ireland, haring 
opened the scoring, also U 
dosed it with a try- from .. 
Mclvor. but foe day belonged 
to Wales. 

By Mark Souster 

SENIOR officials within the 
Welsh Rugby Union (WRU) 
have-made overtures, to En¬ 
gland's top dubs about foe 
possibility of Wdsh rides join¬ 
ing an expanded Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership, intermed¬ 
iaries acting (Xi behalf erf the 
WRO: held discussions with 
braid members of English 
First Division Rugly this 
week and floated the idea of 
eighrWelsh dubs combining 
with 24 English teams in a 
revamped oumpetiuuxL 

They are conscious that, if 
English dubs cany out their 
boycott of foe Heineken Cup, 
foe competition would be seri¬ 
ously undermined and may 
even coDapse, with serious 
financial and playing conse¬ 
quences for some dubs. 

The consensus in Wales is 
that foe domestic league is too 
incestuous and that the lead¬ 
ing dubs need wider expo¬ 
sure- At this stage, however. 
Welsh dubs joining foe Allied 
Dunbar Premiership might 

prove too difficult to imple¬ 
ment, but the discussions 
amid form foe basis of a new 
European competition also in¬ 
volving France. 

Meanwhile, developments 
in France this week have 
considerably strengthened the 
hand of English dubs, wh ose 
plan to expand the Premier¬ 
ship to two divisions of 14 was 
rqected by foe Rugby Football 
Union management board “ 
last week. 

The French Government 
has announced that the 
French rugby federation 
should .only be responsiblefor 
foe international and amateur 
game and that the elite dubs 
could be allowed a degree of 
autonomy regarding the org¬ 
anisation of competitions, 
sponsorship and television 
rights. The Government said 
that anything to the contrary 
would contravene European 
law. which is exactly foe 
argument that English dabs 
are putting forward. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Senior fails to 
overturn ban 

By Christopher Irvine 

KEITH SENIOR, foe Shef¬ 
field Eagles centre who was 
banned far four matches by 
the Rugby Ebqtball League: 
disdpUhaiy committee and 
fined £200 after he admitted 
striking Barrie-Jon Mather, 
his Castteford Tigers opp¬ 
osite number, had his appeal 
against foe sentence rejected 
yesterday. 

.Senior was put on report 
after the Incident in foe Silk '. 
Cut Challenge Clip quarter- - 
final at Castleford last Weefe' 
His • two subsequent .tries 
won Sheffield foe match. He ; 
will miss'I'd* sorri-final’ 
against Salford Reds, at 
Headingley next Saturday, 
and the . opening three. 
rounds of the Super League ' 
campaign, but he remains, 
available far foe final, at 
Wembley on May Z ** r_ . 

.HuO "Kingston Rovers, still > 
in admizustration but with 
interest now'benng shown by- 
a miDktoaut; prospective 
buyer,- will look to extend. 
thrir unbeaten ' four-game' 
run at foe, top' of foe first 
division tomorrow at home ' 
against Rochdale Hornets. 

Wakefield Trinity, the only. 

other side with a 100 per cent ; 
record, entertain Swmton 
lions. A place off the bottom,, 
Keighley Cougars need to 
maintain their recent recow ■' 
ery under foe new coach. 
Crooks, at Whitehaven. 

- There have been plenty-d** 
fareweflsalrrady.buitCNTK^’. 
row promises to be the firuti - 
goodbye Ijy Halifax Blue Sot^i 
to Thrum HalL.before the^ 
ton^awaited move to- 
Stay next month and a i 

;■ ground-sharing ' arrange¬ 
ment With Halifax TmhLI 
Foofoaff Club. Leeds Rhti^; 
provide the opposition bufft-a 
B an occasion more about-j 
nostalgia than the result 

For a. second year. JasoD|| 
Robinson and Andy Farra^ 
bo* crf-Wgan WaniaX# 
were unanimous choices 
rr Super-League cradvas 
ib*s- setect xni .-in ,foeg 
jRorhmaft's Rugby bstig&m 
Yearbook 1998. based;.cbik| 

ffiradtatfh J. Hobraon' (Wpag-. J 
Conhely ,0 (toaaaS 
A SuAwnjS Hwra). )H«i*(Lbb1^ 

'3JMRB SradforO, A Mbsbw 
'4 Lowe (BwdfcBfl. P 
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LAWRENCE 
DALLAGUO 

Plotting of McGeechan and Telfer offers Scotland the best 

chance of victory in Calcutta Cup encounter tomorrow I can picture Jim Telfer now, 
pinning up in the Scotland 
changing-roam at Murray- 
field newspaper articles that 

foretell how weD England are 
going to play against his team 
tomorrow. He will leave no stone 
unturned to ensure that his play¬ 
ers are pumped up for the occa¬ 
sion. His presence, together with 
that of Ian McGeechan, is. the 
greatest strength Scotland have. 

Having had first-hand experi¬ 
ence of how both men approach 
the game, when we toured with the 
British Isles in South Africa last 

summer, I know how thorough 
Scotland* preparation will be. I 
regard Ian as one of the . most 
astute coaches, technically and 
tactically, iir tbe world and I 
enjoyed working in & pack, pre- * 
pared byJim. hilt we will not 
forget that. Scotland have some - 
talented players in key positions 
an foe field. . • 

- The likes-of Gary Armstrong, 
GregnrTownsend. DoddieWeir— 
and how good it will be to see 
Doddie winning his fiftieth cap 
after the career-threatening ntjuiy - 
the he suffered during the Lions 

tour — are not going to be 
intimidated by the names they see 
on die England teant-sheec. They 
play with and against diem every 
week in die Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership and same have played 
with them on the Lions tour. 

We have already seen in this 
Eire Nations Championship how 
teams beaten one weekend can 
bounce bade at the next opportuni¬ 
ty. We have done it ourselves, 
Ireland did it against France and 
Scotland wiU be regretting that 
they did not push home die 
advantage that they seemed to 

have early in their match against 
Wales at WahWey. What better 
team to do ft against than Eng¬ 
land. and as underdogs at 
Murrayfidd? 

While no match can be a 
foregone conclusion, there is confi¬ 

dence in the England team that if 
we play in the way we know we are 
capable of, we wOl come up with 
the right result. That* not a 
confidence bordering on arro¬ 
gance but a belief in our ability 
that has been supplemented by the 
attitude displayed by the players in 
our last game, against Wales. 

It would hare been easy then to 
revert to type, just to ensure 
victory, especially after we went 
down early in the game, but we 
persevered with the game we 
wanted to play, with the patterns 
we had worked on in training and 
the performance improved. This 
group of players and management 
believes that, ultimately, that is the 
only way in which up can achieve 
our global ambitions. 

Since then, of course, we have 
had a four-weds: break and some 
players have taken pan in sot 
games, six very physical games, 
which have taken their toll. Every¬ 
one knows that the playing struc¬ 
ture is Ear from ideal but we hare 
to work within what up have at the 
moment and the demands made 
an die players ensures that consis¬ 
tency in selection will be difficult. 

No one would say that the 
changes enforced upon the team in 
any way devalue it The four 
players coming in have the chance 
to show their worth al this level 
and that they are buying into the 
game that England hope to devel¬ 
op. They know they have to show 

‘No one would 
say that the 

changes enforced 
upon the team in 

any way devalue it’ 

more for England than they do for 
their dubs, but it is consistency at 
dub level that has given them their 
chance now. 

Of no erne is that more true than 
Dean Ryan. When we played 
together in a Wasps back row our 
roles were slightly reversed, since 
he was the man in charge. 1 learnt 
a great deal from him and it has 
come as no surprise to see him. 

Rob Andrew and Steve Bates cany 
Newcastle to the top of the English 
tree. Dean is a leader, on and off 
the pitch, and now has an opportu¬ 
nity that he may have felt had 
passed him by. 

When you play in the first 
division, against all the leading 
players, you can never be written 
off. Too much has been made of 
Dean* supposedly abrasive play 
and not enough of his astute rugby 
brain. His forthright approach 
only stands out because he is one 
of relatively few players with so 
strong a physical presence, partly 
attributable to lime he spent in 
New Zealand. If he played there, 
or in South Africa, no one would 
notice his style because he would 
be one of many. 

His arrival in the back raw 
restores a specialist No 8 to the 
team and I welcome the chance to 
play flanker again. As an individ¬ 
ual you hare to prefer the playing 
position you occupy regularly and, 
in the speed of an international, 
the things that come naturally are 
more often than not the right 
derisions. J hope we will be 
making those decisions tomorrow. 

England seek to 

step backwards 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent .. 

THE only-prize on offer at 
Murrayfidd tomorrow is the 
oldest trophy in rugby union 
—the Calcutta Cup. No grand 
slams, noteren a triple crown, 
though that remains within 
England* grasp should they 
beat Scotland in the Five 
Nations Championship. Per¬ 
haps at this stage of the 
development of both teams, 
that is appropriate. They are 
leading, as Lawrence 
Dallaglio puts it. to be 
successful 

There is, therefore, none of 
the rancour that has been 
attached to this fixture in times 
past. Though England hare 

% stated their ambition often 
enough this season to achieve 
on a global stage^ they have 
learnt to take one step at a time 
and. often enough this season, 
two steps forward has been 
followed by one bock a 
gallant defeat against • New 
Zealand preceded a less meri¬ 
torious loss to South Africa. 

Then came the nrqdi-biKfed 
draw with New Zealand and 
fire edipse in Paris by France. 
A fortnight later England 

ack with a diarnp- 
iip record of 60 points 

against Wales and the Royal 
Bank of Scotland internation¬ 
al is the time to show that they 
can pick up from where they 
left off at Twickenham* 

It is a remarkable feet; and 
also says a lot about Scotland* 
never-ending need to. 
maximise their limited re¬ 
sources, that fire of their'XV 

^ played in the dimacticgrand- 
~ slam game of 1990, the last 

time fee Calcutta Cup left 
England, Paul Burnell joins 
Damien Cronin. Gary Arm¬ 
strong and Craig Chalmers, 
tiie half hacks, and Tony 
danger in a hard core of 
experience that has trans¬ 
formed well to the modern 
game that Jim Tdfer and Ian 
McGeechan, their coaches, 
who were also at the helm 
eight years ago, will demand. 

The only England survivor 
is Jeremy Guscott, a try-scorer 
then. He said yesterday; “Scot¬ 
land played a lot of the 
attractive rugby against Wales 
a fortnight ago and were 

M unlucky not to win. With the - 
T two coaches, they have, we will 

need to keep our wits about 
us." 

Guscott, though, has yet to 
sense the air of crackling 
expectancy that surrounded 
the 1990 game and that of two 
years ago. when Scotland 
themselves were going for a 
grand slam. The pre-Christ¬ 
mas internationals were de¬ 
pressing for the Scots, a one- 
point wm over Ireland lifting 

FIve Nations 

Championship 

spirits somewhat, only for 
France to run in 51 'points at 
Murrayfield. 

. Yet Scotland wlC try to play 
with the ball in band, while 
attempting: to impose them¬ 
selves more, in the set-pieces 
than they might have in the 
past. Their coaches will not 
perceive the England front 
row as a massive threat, 
though that is an area where 
England have: worked hard 
fins week. They puT down 
sotne 50 scrums on T\iesday 
and concentrated on that area 
again yesterfay morning; in 
(he hope of ensuring a plat¬ 
form of quality. 

It would be naive, as wefi, 
not. to expect the Scots to 
examine the temperament of 
Dean Ryan. Normally. Arm¬ 
strong is barking away at his 
heels with Newcastle; tomor¬ 
row he will attempt to put the 
England No 8 off his game. 

If Ryan comes through to 
dominate as he can. He win 
have completed a personal 
triumph. However, he must 
also show that he can fit into 
the loose framework that C3ive 
Woodward requires. 

Ryan* forte is carrying the 
'ball into contact, whereas 
there win be times when it 
must be passed if England* 
back division is to shine as it 

did against Wales. “Nos 8, 9 
and 10 have to make the 

. derisions,” Guscott said. 
"What happens after the first 
phase is largely up to the 
person with the ball. It boils 
down to control of the ball and 
malting the right derisions at 
the right time." 

Hie juxtaposition of Ryan 
with Dallaglio. ihe England 
captain, has a resonance of its 
own. It was largely through 
Ryan* presence at Wasps that 
Dallaglio concentrated on be¬ 
coming an ' international 
blind-side flanker - and the 
No 8 is so used to taking 
charge, at Wasps and subse¬ 
quently at Newcastle, that he 
wOl find it strange to adopt a 
subordinate role. Woodward, 
though, has emphasised con¬ 
stantly that he wants decision¬ 
makers throughout the side 
and the England back row wOl 
not lack authority. 

Behind them, the joust be¬ 
tween four British Isles half 
backs will be a bonus. Matt 
Dawson has an opportunity to 
nudge ahead of Kyran Brack¬ 
en in the race to be England* 
firstchrice scrum half and 
there is no better opponent 
than Armstrong. Paul Gray¬ 
son will seek to sustain his ridi 
vein of form at fly half in foe 
knowledge that foe England 
coarii now regards young 
Jonathan Wilkinson as foe 
official second choice. 

. “It* Important that Paul 
knows, week in. week out, 
there is someone .snapping at 
his heels." Woodward said. It 
would be no surprise were he 
to release WUktnson for yet 
another cameo role as a re¬ 
placement. but only if foe 
circumstances are propitious 
and Scotland, with nine Lions 
in their ranks, will endeavour 
to make sure that they are not 

' ENGLAND SCOTLAND 
DJtma (London Scottish) IS- 

fc A B Stwgor (Hawfck) ' 14 
A VTait (Newcastle) . 13 
G PJTownsand (Noctfismpluri) - 12 
SLLm^MT (Dundee HSFP) 11 
CM Chatman (Msknsel * 10 
G Ametmn£ (Newcastle)* 9 
Dl W ttittan (Bath) - 1 

F; GCBuBoeh (West'cif Scotland) 2 
I A P Burma (London Scottish) 3 

DFCrania (Wasps) 4 
G W Weir (Newcastle) ' S 
RlWatavpItf* (Dundee HSFP) G 
Ainaadwi0i(K*l»r' . 7 
E W Peters (Beth).. • 
Captain 

MSPenyfBnth) 
A A Adetaayd (Bath) 
WJ H Greenwood (Leicester) 
JC Guscott (Bath) 
A SBestay (Leicester) 
P J Cisjeuu (Northampton) 
M J S Dooms (Northampton) 
1 Leonard (Hartequte) 
R Cbcfntii (Leicester) 
OJ aerfortb (Lefcester) 
M O Johnson (Leicester) 
G Shaker (Newcastle) 
LBN D&BogjBo (Wasps)* 
N A Bach (Leicester) 
D Ryaa (Newcastle) 
*CaptoiR 

. REPUCSWEMT&M ttttGfimour " «EPIACaiKia5;16 P R «te 
I (HedoesFfo,UCAMun8tf(Haartcfc), , ■ «^nson 
f ISADNIcoipaftk'lSACPouttiMy: :(M*wc*«a),MS Benton 

(Northampton), SWS Bfirfehes V (Gloucester), as A J Dtprose 
(Watsoidans), 21 PH Wright (West (Saracens), 20 D J Growcoch 

> of Scotland), 22DGfi»(Oetrie) " (Saracens* 2X GCRountree 
, . f (Lefceato), 22 D E West (Leicester) 

David Hands meets a former soldier answering a belated call-up 

. On foe tip: Ryan rises to foe occasion as England prepare for foe Calcutta Cup match at a training session this week. Photograph; Neil Munns Lawrence Dallaglio 
calls him FM — the 
field marshal. Oppo¬ 
nents on rugby pitches 

up and down the country over 
foe past 12 years have dreamt 
up less complimentaiy titles 
and at some grounds he has 
become the pantomime vil¬ 
lain. booed when his name is 
announced over the Tannpy. 

It is all water off a duck* 
baric to Dean Ryan. He even 
makes his return to the Eng¬ 
land side that plays Scotland 
at Murrayfield tomorrow 
sound like just another stage 
in an eventful sporting career. 
Deep down, though, one sus¬ 
pects that foe satisfaction of 
making his Five Nations 
Championship debut at the 
age of 31 is profound. “Once 
you ger back on foe treadmill." 
he said, “you are as eager and 
hopeful as anyone else feat foe 
chance will come to play." 

Ask Ryan whether he con¬ 
siders his to be a career 
unfulfilled — he has made 
only three appearances for 
England, on tour with a 
weakened team in Argentina 
in 1990 and against Canada at 
Wembley two years later — 
and he will look you up and 
down with that level, direct 
gaze and an air of surprise. He 
has. he contends, had a fantas¬ 
tic career with Saracens. 
Wasps and Newcastle and is 
young enough still to enjoy the 
fruits of professionalism. 

It has not been easy far 

Ryan relishes return 
to national service 

Ryan, nor has he always made 
it easier for himself. When he 
was plucked from the ranks of 
Her Majesty* Armed Forces 
as potential England material, 
the competition was immense. 
The England back row 
included Dean Richards, 
Mike Teague, Peter 
Winter bottom, David 
Egerton, and Mickey Skinner; 
hoving into view was a new 
generation, led by Boi Clarke 
and Tim Rodber. 

Ryan looks upon his attenu¬ 
ated England career as oppor¬ 
tunities he could not take, 
though in his defence he was 
not helped by injuries early in 
his career — he broke his 
forearm twice — or by rhe 
inability of dub and divisional 
selectors, in his formative 
years, to deride on his best 
position. At 6ft fen and ISst. 
Wasps frequently played him 
in the second row; his last 
appearance for England was 
as a blind-side flanker. Tomor¬ 
row he plays in his true 
position. No 8. 

There has always been foe 
lingering whiff of gunpowder 
about him. A former lance- 

corporal in the Royal Engi¬ 
neers, who joined as an ap¬ 
prentice at 16 after growing up 
in a Service family, he has 
never shied away from trou¬ 
ble. Many such individuals 
find trouble seeking them out 
and selectors, if they wanted, 
could cast him into the box 
marked “discipline" with a 
query hanging over his head. 

“I have sat down for foe past 
eight years answering ques¬ 
tions on my ’notorious’ disci¬ 
pline problems," Ryan said 
with a sigh. “I’ve never been 
sent off. I play the same a 
certain way. I have done for 
nine or ten years now and 1 
haven’t changed. I've been up 
there for referees to deal with if 
I have been involved in any 
incidents and there hasn't 
been a problem. 

“If there is a public percep¬ 
tion of me as a player, that 
comes from what the media 
writes about me.” it is fair to 
say that Ryan has fuelled the 
reports by play that is on the 
edge of physical intimidation 
and by overreaction, some¬ 
times in foe wake of refereeing 
decisions against his team, or 

to incidents such as that at 
Bath last August, when he 
punched Nathan Thomas 
after seeing him kick Tun 
Sumps on on the ground. That 
punch earned a yellow card 
and a belated suspension after 
he was tired by Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union officials. It is, though, no coinci¬ 

dence that Ryan, like 
Martin Johnson, sees 
rugby in very black-and- 

white terms. Both players 
learnt the lore of the jungle in 
New Zealand. In Ryan* case, 
he joined the Ngongotaha dub 
and made several appear¬ 
ances for Bay of Plenty. “I’m a 
huge admirer of their ap¬ 
proach to the game, they're 
very forthright and it* some¬ 
thing I've tried to take with me 
to Newcastle;" he said. 

Ah. Newcastle. Ryan* de¬ 
parture to the North East as 
Rob Andrew* first lieutenant 
may not have appealed greatly 
to Wasps at foe time, but Ryan 
made a axil derision to dive 
into professional waters, hav¬ 
ing captained Wasps in four of 
his seven seasons atfoe club. It 

was a gamble that offered him 
personal and career develop¬ 
ment “No one knew how it 
was going to go, whether there 
would be 600 professionals or 
ten scattered up and down foe 
country. 

“There was an opportunity 
to manage and coach and 
Wasps had players like Law¬ 
rence coming along. I made 
the decision, in consultation 
with my family [he and Wen¬ 
dy. his wife, have two sons. 
Conor, aged 5. and Aaron, 3J 
and I’ve had two of the most 
enjoyable years of my working 
life. 

“I’m a better player now 
than when I was at Wasps, 
simply because I’m a profes¬ 
sional player. It* moved me 
on as a player, as it has 
everyone else. I back myself to 
be able to train harder than 
most, to keep ahead of foe 
others. But the emotions sur¬ 
rounding international rugby 
don’t go away with age. The 
most rewarding thing for me 

- is that, for foe first time. I’m in 
an international squad and 
someone has told me to do 
what 1 do week in. week out for 
Newcastle, 

“In previous cases, people 
have asked me to do things 
which aren’t dose to the way I 
play the game. I’ve struggled 
with that mentally, found my¬ 
self falling between two stools. 
I’m looking forward to going 
into an environment confident 
in what I can do personally." 
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CRICKET vniwiv- - 

Paradise lost on 
__ — J 
idle England 
fringe players 

coach, whose respon 
. ..-- .inxiriC knnl inrludf* kct-DUTE the 

frank KEATING'S book on 
England's 1981 tour of the 
Caribbean was entitled 
Another Bloody Day uiPna- 
dise. Even dear old Fran os. in 
his bonny resplendence, sum¬ 
moning up all his vi m *4“} 
vigour, might struggle to pamt 
an idealised portrait or mod¬ 
em touring life. 

For the players who have 
not been central to this «ne. 
life has been a grind. Never 
mind the hot weather, which 
may appear desirable if you 
are shivering in Halifax, a 
cricketer wants to be playing 
at all times. When he goes 
three long months without 
serious action, as Ashley 
Cowan has done, or if. bite 
Robert Croft, he plays oneTrat 
match when he hopes to be 
picked every rime, it can be 

tough sledding. 
Croft was left out again 

yesterday morning as Eng¬ 
land stuck to the team mat 
played in Barbados, where 

MICHAEL 
henderson 

in Antigua 

feeling a measure of relief. 
Cowan, brought here as the 
young man worth encourag- 
jno has taken one wicket on 
his first tour, and Silveroood 

ufive wirier 

I!1®:: JU fnr him. it was 

hardly less galling for BBC 
Wales, which has flown its 
reporter to the Caribbean on 
Croft-alert Sadly, on the one 
occasion that Croft was select¬ 
ed. in Guyana, the chap was 
travelling to Paris on rugby 
business. They will not be 
singing in Llanelli tonighL 

Croft is staying on as a 
member of the party for the 
five one-day internationals. 
Cowan and Chris Silverwood 
are going home, no doubt 

unve wmici 
member of an England tour¬ 
ing team and played in a 

SilLjfe has been no le5“.h^d 
recently for Adam HoUioake. 
who dropped out afterthefiist 
two Tests, and John Crawley, 
who began the senes as foe 
preferred No 3 batsman. The 
modem itinerary confers few 
favours on those who also 
serve. They must sit in the 
shadows and await their turn, 

if it comes at alL 
John Emburey. the assistant 

SS^SSSSSSS^SS, 

coach, whose responsibilities 
include keeping 
actors in trim, admitted that 
“the early part of the tour was 

very difficult". 
Emburey said: "With ofoy 

two lead-up games before me 
first Test we were playingthe 
Test side straight away. Once 
the side was announced, 
people like Ramprakash knew 
that they were not going to be 
considered for the first Test, so 
they were not going to be 
involved for the first five or six 
weeks of the tour. 

“Cowan is bowling slighly 
better now and he will go bade 
into the English season in 
some sort of rhythm. It has 
been a great experience tor 
him and he wfil have learnt a 

good deal from this tour. With 
bowlers like Gough and Cork 
around and available next 
summer, he and Silvenwood 
know they will have to work 

very hard. . 
“We have tned to give man 

as much practice as possible, 
to get proper facilities away 
from the grounds, butthelack 
of cricket is difficult You can't 
eet a proper run-up in the nets 
and. m the early part of the 
tour.afotofthenetew^on 

concrete. It wouldbefmr to 
say that Silverwood has not 
found a decent rhythm all 

^“Before, you used to travel 
for four months. Now we are 
trying to compress the same 
amount of cricket to make 
tours shorter. But by making 
them shorter, there is less time 

for RandR and p'ayers are 
going into matches feeling 
mmf tired. Ideally.you would 

Eke more rest time even if me 
tour is longer. Extend the tour 
by a week and you ran have 
fore or six days off in the 

"^But6 Emburey, and every¬ 
body else, knows thatthat is a 

pipe dream. When 
return home next month, the 

olavers go straight into the 
new season and, at the end of 
it they fly to Australia, by way 
of ^eday she^g m Bare 
gladesh. All the &rst-cl<iss 
cricket in Australia, mdudmg 
the five Tests, will be played in 
two months before the new 
year, so that January can be 
cleared for the World Senes. 

Nor does it stop there- 
England is staging the World 
Cup a year from now and, as 

Emburey said, 
and Wales Cricket Board wiU 
want to keep the play®* 
together in the weeks leading 
uf to the competition and 
throughout it So, if you talk 
about paradise to me people at 
the centre of this menymter- 
national dreus. do not oe 
surprised if you get some 

funny looks- 

Ntini takes 
first Test 
wicket as 
Sri Lanka 
stumble 

plethora 
of action 
delights 
devotees 

i' .A-tt 

By Simon Wilde 

from barnet Spend® 
IN CAPETOWN 

^ * dishearten^ day m Caiuii^ 
Warae is ready for a new career alter enauru.* 

Azharuddin leads assault 
Z _ „_ any of the other bowte 

MOHAMMAD AZHARUD- 
DIN. the India captain, hitms 
r-r., _in wen Test 

By Our Sports Staff 
any of the other bowtara. 
Robertson went for 2 for U& 

fifth century in seven Test 
innings to leave Austiaha 
staring a second success^ 
defeat in the second Test 
match at Calcutta yesterday. 

Azharuddin strode an un¬ 
beaten 163 as India pfled up 
633 for five before dedanng 
an hour before the dose on 
the third day at Eden Gardens 

with a first-innings lead ot 

400 

by uuk arvis—  - Robertson vrau - ■— ---• 

gaJstyfebeforete.OOO"^ 1for 

&TS^”^aTa YZL . 
, __ ■__. mm- fmm Gavin 
HOLI1 OJ w —-- 
four in an over from Gawn 
Robertson, the off sp,nn5T' 
and then brought up ms 
century in the next over oy 
loftSUp Mark Waugh into the 
Sand! for another towering 

122. . 
India added 94 runs m me 

morning for the to* of 
Dravid’s wicket Dravid add¬ 
ed ten to his overnight score 

76 when he topedged a pull 

off Greg Bluett 
bowler himself took the catch. 

Ganguly, the local hero 
and Azharuddin then piled on 
mm_hv nrtdme 158 tor 

TWO years ago. Makhg* 

nSS. ST a ggtaffr* 
bowler from an Eastern^ 

township, marked htfh^ ssfsss,« 
5SJSSi3!dSfcy»5 
ing Aravinda de Silva, the Sn 
Lankamaster batsman, for77- 
soar kins a mini-coliapse that 
mrned'^he matdi in South 

^ Redback Wo 

the attack after tea an* 
task of ending a ddightM 
thirrlwicket 
tween De Silva and Maiyan 
Alapattu That had taken Sn 

was looking ominous as a 
ninth Test century m 19m 
njngs since last Apru 

bCDeSflJa dispatched thefirst 
twotaUs of Ntim's comeback 
over for four, but mujudged 
the fifth. a fast, skidding 
bouncer, and gloved a catch to 
Mark BouchCT, *e wicto- 
wper. Ntini finished the day 
with the unconvincing figures 
of one for 57 off tptovCTS- . 

Paul Adams nipped in with 
the wickets of Aquna 
Ranatunga. the captain, and 
Ajapattu in successive balls, 
although there Mas canffl£ta> 
able doubt- over .-wW? 
Ranatunga had got an edge. 
Roroesh Kahrwhharana sim- 
virnl the haMrWc ddivay 
and took Sri Lanka to 212 for 
five at the close. ... 

Earlier Shaun h«ro 
stored SouffiAfriratoW^J 
missed out onamaidea Trat 
century when he was last out 

for ah excellent 92. 

^mm^didnolinip^for 

Australia, as they sttug^^ jd pitch as he returned figures ^?l f Calcutta, disap- 
38 for one m lhdr seamd ^ ^ & mrers. ot 
innings by the dose. M^fl 305 Test wickete 
Slater was tawled by ^ name, has not suffered 

such humiliation 
I for 150 on his debut against 
India at Sydney in Wl- 

There was no respite tor 

Minaui iui --_ 
Taylor, the captain, and oreg 
Blewett holding thefon. 

Azharuddin continued nis 

love affair with Eden Gar¬ 
dens, where he scored a 
century on debut against Eng¬ 
land. His previous six mnmg 
on the groimd tuid yidded 

110.141,60,182.109 and 52. 
Azharuddin slammed is 

fours and three sixes in the 
only century of the Jo*”* 
innings in which NaVl®J 
Sidbu (97). Venkat 
mg and Sachin Tendulkar 
(79) all missed the mark on 
Thursday, and yesterday 
Rahul Dravid (86) and Saurav 
Ganguly (65) followedsmL 

Azharuddin reached his 
twentieth Test century in re- 

Prince of Calcutta, diap- 

erjsysKift 
tobertsonV b^rej^ 
Azharuddin. howW. I®jd- 
somely compenW them 
wifti his majestic display. 

Ul - - — 

SOUTH AB»C* FW MtV 
& U Bachs c ■ „ 

bWdUnw»rah«. --—■—£ 
ft Ktottan ftrw b VaM 
H OA<*«nian candb*tofs*^aran — 

W 12 AADcwidbMpayy,!— 
p R /mart* _ 2 

b Hurt**!*™” —3 
M NtW not tst—■'r--““ . jft. 

.Extra*(toA;n» 12) -- 

TOTAL --- — J 

fe-ASS 
KSrSd Endand « 

Sd»K 
b^ and Pakistan, who 

meet in Harare. . 
The past six months 

alone has witnessed a do®- 
en Test sores ajid a^^ 
lar number of 
jamborees, on four oorto- 
£*nts. in Places as far 
rfSd as Toronto and 

Auckland, bS 
Brisbane. One 
isbes and another is al¬ 

ready taking place- 
A Test match began m 

Bridgetown on March ^ 
and there has b«n Test 
cricket on every day spice 
-and is due to beon every 

day until April 1. 
A contributing ferlor_ is 

the elevation to Teststatos 

of Sri Lanka (in 1982) and 
Zimbabwe (1992). The year 
that Zimbabwe were 
Emitted. South Africa 
were allowed to resume 
playing at international 
IcveL Even so. there are 
stfll only rune Test-playing 
countries, which means 
one is not in action today 
— New Zealand. 

Any anorak with acres 

to the Internet could, n 
they wished, monitor me 
progress of live Test crick¬ 
et for up to 17 hours today- 
In Britain, they would 
i«d«.getijalatound 

4am to catch the fire* 
delivery in Calcutta. 

Once stumps were 
drawn there, at around 
breakfast time, they could 
pick up Cape Town and 
Harare; where playdoses 
in late afternoon, before 
catching the start of the 
afternoon' -session m 

.-•t; ^ "5 

C- 

'ife: 
I ctet 

SCOREBOARD 

UjSTRAUA: F« Innings 233 p RWa*^ 
80, RT Porting 80) 

INDIA; Fvsl rWQS 

tN H toigM rwl --“ ’ ... 
Extras lb 2. to 7. 9)-- — 

Total (5w«s.tiBC) -1 
A Kurt*r. R K OWRtoan. J SrfWh aito V 

JKofSSot 1-wi. a-OT. 3^- 

toJSB25T3«-«: wan* 424, 

147-0: Rob™ 3M-iea*MEW««Bti 
18-1-77-1. 

MJSmAUASocondlrrwigB ^ 

*M A Taylw ...‘"HI. S 
MJStoM0aj«*j-  19 
QSBwwttrwtwt- -  3 
Extras (to 1. no ZJ.—.-gg 

]?BAT^^Wau9j. ***E£i*1 

^sussEue 
»»% sssb 
JJi„S5Vl.2M:«leSlwAO-lW>- . 

SWlANKfcRretlnrJOS 
S7'Jayasuiy»ctojdwOtorwW - 

Meagsaag--b #hEks-==-8 
Extras (JO 5. nt> 8, w 1)-- -tr 

TOTAL C5W»4-' 

Vi A HaSy. s k’wErra. G 
rSSwIm SKwprt»»czand P Wbon to 

jgjSrtie 5-1 Chauhan 4^6 
U^es. K Panhasarattiy Hnc&a) and B C 

GooraySri Lart®} 

TCfrAUbW"^ -- G P 

R « 

F^l OF WCXETS:. 1-20, 2«. 3'165- 

Antigua. . 
West Indies and Eng¬ 

land should finish pteymg 
at around 9pm, postibiy 
later, depending on boor 
long-it takes them to bowl 
90overs.:; , 

There have been several 
instances of . three Test 
matches taking place con¬ 
currently since Colombo, 
Faisalabad and Port or 
Spain all staged games on 

Manih 16. 1984. but never 
has a foursome been do» 

One final bizarre note: 
the first time two matches 
wore played on Je rame 
day — January 13, 1930 — 
only three countries were 
involved. That winter Eng¬ 
land sent touring teams 
both to New Zealand and 
West Indies. 
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CYCUNG 

FOR THE RECORD 

Jalabert set 
for tough 
Italian job 

By Jeremy Whittle 

badminton 

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Rfih rowxfc 
Evorton 3 Ipswch Z 

SAILING 

BAsre; SW*«Op«K SBCWTdPWCt PG 
(Harts) 

rrx wum"! — -■ , B 
-x-xxxr 'Scr-t K ° Pony*2 I0®1 

.^.o-E HOVK-Urta'jbwi? 

’jpr- 

Paia- S^^saKSS 

THE professional cycling 
World Cup series begins 
today with la Pnmayera.me 
Milan-San Remo Haban Cla^ 
sic. While the Tour de France 
dominates in July;, the ^^ 
Cup holds sway from M-uch 
through to October with a 
series of one-day i, 

The rigours of the modern 

Tour de France mean that 
onlv a handful of riders-are 

capable of meeting the physi¬ 
cal and psychological de- 

. -i- .Lnf m i4fantPP KUCCeSS- 

basketball 

BUOWHSEH LEA«J& London LcOWcb 

S3 Gotdcn stafc EfOtt 
ioT»* 96 C^and 90 

_ 

i&r, 1 Bofixar iaai 1 0iaup»* Man 
lArg) I Alianii P«ui0 

^ 8. EF Educewsn w-~. 
Swedish Match (Swe) 3.QSTJ1 

SPEEDWAY 

GOLF 

billiards 

cal and psycnoiogu-x* 

mands that guarantee 
In contrast, the World Dip 

THt ESSENTIAL 
guiceto 

CHOOSING 

in contrast, 
has the flavour of a knock-obi 
competition, guarantee^! 

USiHC TOUH 

compennoi*. 
media and sponsorship mtff- 
est with plenty of room tor 

__fiHotc tn make 

4x4 
VEHICLE 

esi v*iu» f . 
opparxunisric riders to make 
the most of hours of lire the mosi »i f 
television coverage and count¬ 
less columns of newsprint. 

rtncsic. vrtUI 

a&hover hall araswfctoj 
^ Operr^nru round. D 

y V Fettcra finaai v, 
Aa> tl B 

rr^T- -Era: t* ?Swehan it-ra) 931 
.T^cul D1 a BhasXJf 

ifA Ao5«i ‘IraEalJ* NDaSWlgH 
r^a- R Owe CErWI N M 
EtJl ■^TigX'i G34-391 N PaW Undo; ti 

~ nr.'oiesi 47?M13 Second 
h^r-na 'T*>i W U W5*run ffnrjl 

(Ergi' « 
SiSxGt W Pate' Gi2-«76 Jo*1 

Szs&sff 5 VasuwsS Vxial 347-3B1 Settl W A 
Ruct" ‘^S'S.00” 

Fstf.3n K dfiftaira 6&. 394. 

as-afs-sgaas^ 
Ji^SSSBWMtsjsSlJS ssssstsaviiK?*!-™ 

ruaiintGE MATCH. Swndon ft U 

SHwags?*sw 
tpj^ven 60 Krgs Lynn 33 

SQUASH 

UViVvw c'S^ (Aug « R 
[Engl ia 

ClSS of the crew — Hunt-Davis, Pinsent and David 
diecox—will coach the Oxford women’s Boat Race 

%St$££iJ2Enm against Cambridge a. Henley 

at 2pm tomorrow. 

a*. 
iga*- 
t • 
wjj. 
itr ‘ 

5f> 
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ICE HOCKEY 

maTUNAL LEAGUE (W4j‘ BulWo 6 

3 PKt**n a * M0"51®31 
Caia> ado 4 ftooan# 3 

7. 9-E.9-1 

TENNIS 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL L£«3WE-- 
nev C*# 8 Nocm Sydney C6- 

Today's Classic." which 
speeds across die Uxnbardy 
3T-:' rlimbine 

RUGBY UNION 

BOWLS 

Plains before climbing 
mrougn i -- ~ 
dropping ^ «llf ™ 
Riviera, is one of die tern 

nuBtuGTON: Wdmtn'1 .I**!1*1 
gSwoo. Irnnv****? 

i-nqA 'Stofiand s>xs Srtffl J 

A tntemattonafs 
ScoO^KlA 42 England A l* 

Scotland A: Tne* QRcwe, 
- - -i— b~« cons: Hods? 3 Ptra 

B^aiS^nrCnapTSii .PKi* 
(VK1.«id3 

ssSisS-S 
rsftwdd tea w N taper® (Eg 3£ 7- 

ins’ssftsas^a?. 
(ibnA hi D Hannan {BeO W. » 

at zpm lomonuw. 

Storm douds gather 
■ KE HOCKEY: Manchester Storm and Sheffield Steelers 
will be eliminated from the Suporieague play-offe 

third matches are played tomorrow. 

Roach record for Tidiman 

A-:.. 
*L.-. 
fc;U' ' 
t.;. - 
7., • 

%; 

V' 

Kivma, w _ 
points of the Italian sporting 

calendar. 
Theworld No I. Laurent 

Jalabert, of France, winner to 
_ — - - _ ime !e •% cHrinC* 

lynuBpe'— ■ 
E MiGavx; ItrJ w.. 

j 4mx&ops.rrw»JS 
I 112 

QufLnd 3 
kstandA 27 Wates A « 

SSm A; Trt» Welhedy 3. Andrw Moara. 
M G A Ttona 4 

jaumtm ■ *——. _ 
San Remo in 1995. is a strong 
contender, but he wiB nave to 

CRICKET 

contender, but newTunj««u 

hold off thediaflenge of Frank 
V^dentauta. of 

Ca 96 rol out) * Veam W***. 

vonaenoruw*.^, - 
winner last wtskend of me 
paris-Nke race. ans-Nice race- 

British hopes are thin on trw 
ground. Chris Boarilman is 
.t—— fl” ns are 

ground. Chris Boaro««^> « 
still recovering from flu. as.are 
Jeremy Hunt and David 

FOOTBALL 

jeremY * --■ . . . 
Millar, while Max Sriandn. 
one of the best Classicndeisin 

.r^.;n.,4l hunch. IS SUM 
one of the best uassw 
the professional bunch, is sml 
recovering from a wmcer dog¬ 
ged by domestic burglaries 
and training accidents. 
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Trust bids for Wembley 
H FOOTBALL: The Englidi National Stadium Trust 
yesterday finalised its bid to buy Wembley Stadium and begin 

I a £200 mffikm redevetopmoit. Arsenal last week 
announced that flrey had made a formal offer to purchase the 

“ L 7 5 &-t: c. I stadium and Wembley tde now has nufil the end of the 
montiito dedde between foetwo bids. 

Troke ends retirement 
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m BADMINTON: Helen Troke. England’s most successful 
singles player of the 1980s, is making a surprise comeback at 
the age of 331 Troke, a former winner of both • 
Cfonimonwealth and European titles, believes that although she 
has not competedsince the Barcelona Olympics she can still 
do better than many of England’s leading-players. ■ . 
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In the early hours of Friday 
November S, 188S, a police¬ 
man's torch shone through 
the cracked and grimy win¬ 

dow of a ground-floor flat in 
Miller's Court, East London- In¬ 
side lay one of the most appalling 
sights ever to greet human eyes. It 
was the remains of Mary Jane 
Kelly, the last victim of Jack The 
Ripper. 

So thorough, so frenzied, so 
complete had been the devastation 
wrought upon the 25-year-old vic¬ 
tim’s body that it is generally 
believed that the attack caused the 
perpetrators mind to unhinge 
completely, leading to incarcera 
non as a hopeless lunatic and 
eventual suicide. At the risk of 
trivialising such an event, I cant 
help thinking that this is what 
happened to poor old Manchester 
United. Ever since ibey lock die 
nation's breath away in the 5-3 
destruction of Chelsea ai Stamford 
Bridge they have drooped around' 
like a team satiated, incurious, 
spent. 

Many are saying that they are 
exhausted or holed with too many 
injuries, but anyone who has seen 
the manager and players inter¬ 
viewed over the past few weeks 
surely wont have ladled to notice 
an odd, muted quality to their 
replies. Alex Ferguson, in particu¬ 
lar. seems very laid-back about 
recent events and in the calm, 
reasonable quotes he gave immed¬ 
iately after the Monaco disaster he 
gave off all the defiant, spitting 
urgency of an old Amsterdam 
hippy after 30 puffs of the finest 
Even his famously crimson hooter 
refused to glow in protest and sat 
there an unnatural flesh colour as, 
just an inch below it, Alex went so 
far as to summon up a thin little 
smile while reflecting an his em¬ 
pire's collapse. 

1 have seen such smiles under 
the glare of bright lights before. 
Madam Ceausescu smiled like 
that when the people knocked on 

place, even the defects. Suddenly 
he really oould see it was only a 
game and one that will soon be 
over. 

Years ago. of course, such 
announcements would have been 
leaked or simply’ released as part 
of day-to-day football, but not any 
more. The departure of Ferguson, 
probably Brian Kidd, too. and the 
fracturing shock wave that would 
set off at Old Traflord Is. I think we 
can saMy assume, index-linked to 
a much wider pound note. Succes¬ 
sion must he properly established 
and brave new worlds predicted. 
But I am convinced that is what is 
going on. The upcoming World 
Cup will be used as a convenient 
diversion for massive summer 
upheaval at Manchester United. 

United draw 
dose to title ■ PREDICTION: Hie tide will 

go all the way to the last 
game of the season with 
Manchester United needing only a 
draw to retain ihe championship: 
They get it 

FACT: Paul Ince’s middle names 
are Emerson Carlysle. 

the door asking for Romania bade 
In the film Being There. Peter 
Sellers smiled like that as.experts 

■ finally discovered he was an idiot 
all along. And Boris Yeltsin smiles 

! like that when bboasd to the hat¬ 
band fie. constantly). So atyrant, a 
charlatan and a drunk. Alex 
Ferguson is none of these things, 
so what’s going on? Well, run for 
your lives, readers, I have another 

. theory and this one doesn't drag in 
the Whitechapel murderer. 

He’s resigned. Alex Ferguson 
has resigned. He will not be there 
next September. Technically he 
has already gone. I think he has 
told the players—'weeks ago; light 
after the Chelsea match, in fact, 
.when tbeir sense of invincibility 
might absorb the shock—and sort 
of hoped the pews that this season 
would be his last , would cement 
their resolve to “do it for the 
gaffer". Instead it has made them 
more frightened, anxious and de¬ 
pressed. They feel sad and lost and 
are playing like it The more I 
think about it, the more I am sure 
this is what is going bn. 

In hi? answers on Wednesday _ 
night Ferguson’s dis-engagement 
from the moment yahooed all the 
symptoms of someone indulging 
questions that are rendered mean¬ 
ingless by a bigger splash soon to 
come. His wistful ness, the san¬ 
guine smile, the time he had right 

. after the heartbreak revealed to me 
a .nan who, having made the 
derision fo move, suddenly real¬ 
ised how much hell miss the old 

The final wheel cm this 
train o£ thought is more 
shaky but I’d hate to see it 
realised then have to sulk 

for months because of uncharac¬ 
teristic professional caution. Here 
goes. After the interview, as Alex 
moved away to rejoin his thunder¬ 
struck players, die cameras come 
bade to the pundit team of Bob 
Wflson. Terry Venables and Barry 
Venison. Straightaway Bob and 
Barry began fessing up the shal¬ 
low commiserations. But Terry. 
Terry didn’t speak for a bit He 
seemed preoccupied. He continued 

■ to stare toward die studio monitor 
where, perhaps in his mind’s eye. 

-Ferguson looked out at him. 
Perhaps “It’s all yours mate" was 
the dairaudient message he was 
hearing. Perhaps I read mo much 
into TV coverage. But nobody on 
earth can con vice me that, as Tel 
snapped our of it and rejoined the 
post-match mouthings. his nose 
was the merest shade more crim¬ 
son than it had been seconds 
before. It is my iinshakeable belief 
that history will show it was at that 
very instant on live television, the 
torch of Old Trafford had been 
passed on. 

Why Bowie 
should 

cash in on 
greatest hit 

TeHale or taQ tale? Venables may have been more than a face in the crowd at Old Trafford 

Directors show their class 

Spelling out 
true loyalty 
■ FACT: In 1990 a West 

London man dedded to save 
money and etch his own tattoo. It 
eventually covered the entire lower 
part of his leg and shows a 
passable lion draped in the flag of 
St George. 

Beneath this are the words: 
CHESLEAFG. 

■ Newcastle United pic says it 
does oot find it “appropri¬ 

ate” at the moment to censure 
Freddie Shepherd and Douglas 
Hall over their revolting, and. 
Jet’s be frank about this, hilarious 
remarks made about the dub and 
its supporters. Oddly, when Savo 
Milosevic replied to baying hos¬ 
tility from the Aston Villa terraces 
with an honest and open-faced 
spit be was fined and transfer-list¬ 
ed with much talk about football 
requiring more from its represen¬ 
tatives in this day and age. 
That said, 1 think we have now 
wrung every bit of fun there is to 
be had from the Newcastle story 
and those Geordies who still af¬ 
fect outrage are only doing it fo 
vent their spleen at the flounder¬ 
ing dub Without being laid open 
to daims that they are being dis¬ 
loyal to their boring pancake of a 
team. After afl, why act so 
spumed? Was there love for the 
board before? Leadership? A sin¬ 
cere belief that the price arid qual¬ 
ity of replica shirts was free of 
cynicism and closer to a Buddhist 
banquet than the street value of 
crack in Moss Side? What exactly 
is everyone so surprised about? 
Remember. Magpies, this is the 
dub that has already sold you 
this season the idea of lan Rush 
as a viable strike force. 
Oh sure, there is a scandal going 

on at St James', but to pretend it 
is about the attitude of directors 
toward the serfs betrays a football 
gaucheness of staggering magni¬ 
tude: Chairmen and directors are 
dundering control-freak bores. 
They are wily, manipulative, 
duplicitous and vain. This is how 
things are and it doesn't just 
apply to saintly and sentimental 
old football, either. Did the Eight¬ 
ies mean nothing to you people? 
It may not make their rotten old 
views any more correct but for 
anyone to claim that before the 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk Radio 
(I053-1089am) every Saturday at 
1130am and 530pm. 

story broke they were ignorant of 
a social divide and massive ex¬ 
ploitation in football can only be 
accused of rank mischief-making. 
More to the point, dubs need a 
dass system or else the places will 
become nnpoliceable. 
Supporter and businessman can 
only survive so long as they re¬ 
main opposites. Actually. I’ve al¬ 
ways thought it might be made 
law that any director who attends 
matches wearing an old-fash¬ 
ioned striped scarf over their 
Hugo Boss overcoat should be 
made to sit in (he middle of the 

pitch before every home game 
and eat the programme. Stop it. 
That's not what you’re here for. 
you are creeping us ouL After all 
any fan who has mistakenly wan¬ 
dered toward the executive 
lounge after a match knows just 
how egalitarian football behind 
the scenes really is. 
Shepherd and Hall were absent 
from the ground on Wednesday, 
probably on police advice. They 
may be sacrifidally forced out but 
their quitting will not drop the 
price of replica shills. However, if 
they do choose to return they 
should eschew their spot m the 
despised directors’ box and seek 
forgiveness in the budget section. 
Comfort yourselves with Luke 
14:l(k “Go and sit in the lowest 
place so your host may come and 
say, 'friend go up higher’. And ev¬ 
eryone who exalts himself shall 
be humbled and he who humbles 
himself will be exalted." Mean¬ 
while. the Geordie fens them¬ 
selves might want to reflect upon 
the opening words of music hall 
star Jimmy James’s 1940s stage 
routine. He would be standing 
idly smoking a cigarette when a 
flat-capped stooge would tap him 
on the shoulder. 
Stooge: “Hey. are you putting it 
around that I’m barmy?" 
James: “Why? Did you want it 
kept a secret?" 

■ Did you know that David 
Bowie has eyes of two differ¬ 

ent colours? Well, he has. and he 
got that way when he was 12 years 
old after he got into a fight with a 
boy named George Underwood. It 
seems they both liked the same girl 
at school and it was during this 
ragged duel thar something nut 
normally glimpsed in schoolboy 
fights suddenly happened. Some¬ 
one actually landed a punch. And 
it was no ordinary punch. It was 
the punch that changed the colour 
of David Bowie's eye. 

Now’ i ask you ladies and 
gentlemen. How hard must you be 
hit that it actually makes yuur eye 
change colour? Do they change 
instantly or does it slowly come out 
overnight, like a shiner? Maybe, as 
in a cartoon, your eyes really are 
capable of spinning around like 
wheels on a fruit machine if 
bopped with enough force, coming 
to rest, as it were, on one cherry 
and one lemon. 

For many years I believed thar 
when referees stared into boxer’s 
faces it was to see if they were 
dazed and ihereby in no state to 
continue. However, after receiving 
confirmation of die blow upon 
David Bowie I now realise a good 
ref is merely checking to see if the 
headlamps still match. To my 
knowledge, no boxer in recent 
years has suffered such an ignomi¬ 
ny. And yet it happened tn David 
Bowie. He has one green and one 
blue. 

It is this garish evidence of a 
violent youth that I am urging the 
former Ziggy Stardust and Thin 
White Duke to present at every 
school in the country as solid proof 
that No Good Can Come of 
Boxing. Sure, he may have to take 
along some old LP covers and Q 
magazine testimonials to convince 
today's kids that he actually is a 
rock legend, but surely while his 
career is quiet is the ideal time 
discreetly to Give Something Back 
to the Kids. The youngsters love 
the chart heroes and pretty much 
do what they say — so is Bowie. 
Minister For Banishing Boxing, 
such an outlandish leap? 

I believe a fwjo-hued David 
crossing the country in a specially 
equipped train really can point the 
way to a Safer Sporty Britain. 
Then we might be spared the 
grotesque spectacle of two teenage 
Sheffield girls hammering lumps 
out of each other on Tuesday night 
simply because today’s pop stars 
are such an ineffectual bunch that 
young gals are forced to scrape 
their own entertainment. 

World 
^ THE bright spot at Bisham 
“ Abbey yesterday was Paul 

Merson. He said things were 
gening easier, that he was 
beginning to cope better with 
the swings in fortune ■ that 
football can bring. Judging by 
the rest of the news from the 
England squad preparing for 
the friendly international with 
Switzerland on Wednesday, 
though, he must be just about 
the only one. 

Glenn Hoddle, the England 
coach, admitted that the scene 
in his camp was more Eke an 
episode from Emergency 
Ward IQ than a concerted 
preparation for a World Cup 
warm-up game. The list of 

■ A injuries got so bod that one 
■ Swiss journalist took umbrage 

and berated Hoddle for not 
taking the forthcoming tie 
seriously. - 

Hoddle, though, seemed 
dismayed by the extent of the 
problems lhat have beset him. 
The Manchester United quar¬ 
tet of Gary Neville, Phil Nev¬ 
ille, Paul Scholes and Andy 
Cole have already been ruled 
out Six others, including 
Graeme Le Saux, Andy 
Hinchcliffe and Nicky Butt, 
are also significant doubts 
and are unlikely to train until 
after the weekend. 

Hoddle said that the spate of 
problems had pushed him 
towards calling an emergency 

% summit of all possible candi¬ 
dates for his final World Cup 
squad of 22 before the next 
warm up again against Form* 
gal in a month’s time. The 
purpose, he said, would be a 
bring everyone up to date with 
plans and discuss tactics so 
that they oould achieve some 
degree of consistency, rather 
than be forced into tdling 
players individually. 

Those plans, of counseling 
startle dubs, who wifi be 
asked to release players from 
their own rehabilitation pro¬ 
grammes, but Hoddle is ad¬ 
eemed that his preparations 
for France are being seriously 

. undermined and he cannot 
0 afford another week of disrup- 
^ tion in the run up to ttie 

finals. 

By Oliver Hoet 

almost as bad as I can 
remember. We need to have 
some time to talk about prepa¬ 
rations, tactics,- everything. 
Maybe I will have to make a 
situation with all the dubs 
where we1 have a players’ 
seminar./ . .. 
. “As long as-they, are nett in 
hospital ot in plaster, .1 don't 
see any reason, why we could 
not do it We cannot go into the 
World Cup preparation in 
Mtty when we have not seen a 
player for four dr five months. 
If you fast forward to May and 
our warm-up game with Sau¬ 
di Arabia, if this situation was 
repeated, I would have a hell 
of a headache. 
■ “We can still put out a 
quality side and you never 
write any .international off 
because when .one door shuts 
for someone another one 
opens for someone else: But 
you have also got to have one 
eye on your principles and 
where I feel we are going as 
far as the World Cup goes." 

... Hoddle refused to be drawn 
into a discussion on the UkdF 
hood of Scholes being avail¬ 
able for Fiance. Alex 
Ferguson, the United manage 
er. had 1 suggested an Wednes¬ 

day -night that his midfield 
player might have to have an 

- operation on a troublesome 
knee at die rod of the domestic 
season, something that would 
leave Scholes just 23 days to be 
fit for England’s opening 
World Cup fixture. - 

- Hoddle said that Scholes 
had been sent for a scan and 
that he would be able to say 
more when the results were 
known. Ferguson, though, 
wifi be keen to keep him 
available for the title run-in 
now that Arsenal have 
sparked it into life and it could 
quickly escalate into a .club 
against country tussle. 

There are no such worries 
for Merson. Bryan Robson, 
the. Middlesbrough manager, 
agreed to release him from his 
side’s Nationwide League 

. game against Norwich City on 
Sunday so that he could take 
part in the preparations and 
Mersonsaid things seemed to 
be improving for him in the 
North East. ■ 

“It is a different Paul 
Merson now from the one that 
played for England in the 
past" he said. “Things are 
getting easier for me now in 
terms -of staying on an even 
keel but! know people are still 
waiting for me to fall bade into 
my otd ways. That keeps me 
going.” 

“It is a nightmare scenario 
really." Hoddle said. “It is 

Merson leads frora the front in training yesterday 

City attracting boardroom intrigue 
Bv Russell Kempson 

WITH the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership in temporary hiber¬ 
nation today because of the 
international programme next 
week, ihe spotlight-falls on the 
Nationwide League. Relega¬ 
tion and promotion are now 
real issues, no longer figments 
of wild imaginations, and 
there are few more important 
fixtures this afternoon than 
the first division match be¬ 
tween Manchester City and 
Sheffield United at Maine 
Road. 

City are attempting to avoid 
the drop into the second 
division for the first time in the 
dub’s history and United are 
chasings place in the Premier¬ 
ship via the play-offs. How¬ 
ever, it is in the boardroom 
where most of the intrigue will 
lie. with David Bernstein, the 

new City chairman, and Mike 
McDonald, the chairman of 
Sheffield United pic, taking 
tea and biscuits. 

Bernstein took over at 
Maine Road after Francis 
Lee’s resignation last Monday 
and is adamant that he will 
keep control of the chib unless 
there is an exceptional offer. 
“If anything does happen, it 
will only be in the best 
interests of the club and of the 
share price for our sharehold¬ 
ers.” he said yesterday. “We 
now have a very strong, 
committed board who have 
every intention of going for¬ 
ward with the club." 

McDonald may have other 
ideas. Although he resigned as 
chairman of United earlier 
this month, shortly after the 
departure of Nigel Spademan, 
the manager, ne retained the 
same position with the pic at 

B ram all Lane and is a long¬ 
time City supporter. He 
described Bernstein’s succes¬ 
sion of Lee as “rearranging the 
deckchairs on the Titanic" and 
is advising one of the three 
consortiums believed to plan¬ 
ning bids to buy into Maine 
Road. 

“There has honestly been no 
hint of an approach from 
anybody," Bernstein said. “I 
have seen things written this 
week that suggest things are 
about to happen, but you 
normally find that the things 
that seem to be about to take 

place are the ones that are the 
most unlikely. 

‘I want to underline that we 
are in a much stronger pos¬ 
ition than many people think 
and we have some very power¬ 
ful friends. Despite all the 
talk, there has not been one 
offidai approach from anyone 
wanting to take over the club.” 

The thoughts at St An¬ 
drew’s. meanwhile, should be 
concentrated solely on foot¬ 
ball. with Birmingham City 
pushing for a place in the play¬ 
offs and Nottingham Forest 
hoping to cement their pos¬ 
ition at the top. The sides have 
similar recent records, having 
lost only one of their past eight 
matches. 

“Birmingham hare done 
very well recently so we’re 
guaranteed a difficult game." 
Dave Bassett, the Forest man¬ 
ager. said. “They don’t lose 

many games at St Andrew's 
and we will need to be on top 
form. Our confidence is high 
at the moment and we’re 
looking forward to the 
challenge." 

Followers of Oldham Alh let- 
ic are not a happy lot and are 
planning a protest before the" 
second division match againsi 
Wa Tford. the leaders, at 
Boundary Park this afternoon. 
The fans feel that JW Lees, the 
brewery firm, is not support¬ 
ing the dub as ir should be — 
by providing substantial in¬ 
vestment — and therefore they 
will be calling time on the 
company by forsaking their 
pre-match pints of beer. 

“It is rime for them to invest 
in the club or move aside lo 
allow somebody else to hare a 
go," Carl Marsden. co- 
founder of the Stop the Rot 
campaign, said. 

Unhappy England forced 
into September qualifiers 

By Russell Kempson 

ENGLAND will begin their 
qualifying campaign for the 
2000 European championship 
finals, to be held in Holland 
and Belgium, with an away 
match against Sweden on 
September 5. 

Much haggling over dates 
for foe group five fixtures, 
during which Pbland appar¬ 
ently reneged on earlier agree¬ 
ments. left Glenn Hoddle, the 
England coach, far from 
happy. 

With wily ten dates avail¬ 
able — right of them in four 
"double-header" international 
weeks — Hoddle had agreed a 
schedule that he felt offered 
his side the best chance of 
reaching die finals. England’s 
historically poor record in 
September meant that HoddJe 
was reluctant to play foe 
strongest rivals in the first foil 
month of the season. 

However. . although the 
FbotbaU Association was satis¬ 
fied with the draft fixtures 
drawn up by the five countries 
concerned, foe Poles changed 
their minds. With further dis¬ 

cussions bringing no agree¬ 
ment, the group programme 
was derided by the drawing of 
lots in Switzerland yesterday. 

“It is very frustrating," 
Hoddle said. “We were very 
dose to an agreement and it 
always seems to be us who 
gets the rough end of the 
stick." 

noddle's only consolation is 
that England's three hardest 
home games — against Swe¬ 
den, Bulgaria and Poland — 
can be played at Wembley 
before it is dosed down and 
redeveloped. They finish their 
itinerary, with two matches in 
five days, at home against 
Luxembourg and away to 
Poland. 

Wales will open their quali¬ 
fying programme with a home 
match against Italy, the group 
one favourites, on September 
5, followed by an away game 
against Denmark on October 
10. The group also involves 
Belarus and Switzerland, who 
Wales meet at home in their 
last match on October 9.1999. 

Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 

brough manager, has asked 
for a swift answer from Paul 
Gascoigne over his proposed 
£3 million move from Rangers 
to the Riverside Stadium. 

Robson, who has agreed the 
fee and offered Gascoigne a 
contract worth E5 million, said 
yesterday “I need to know 
where I stand. 

“We’ve got a lot of important 
league games and the Coca- 
Cola Cup final coming up. Ire 
left a message foal I need to 
know as soon as possible. 
Were given Paul’s advisor an 
offer and they wanted a bit of 
time to talk about it. 

“It’s in the balance whether 
we sign him or not. We’re 
waiting for an answer to the 
offer of personal tenns and 
there’s no update until we get 
one.” 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP QUALIFY¬ 
ING FIXTURES: Bigtand: Group Swk 
1998. Sep» S v Sweden (A|. Oet 10 <f 
Butene jH), Qri 14 v Liaontoourq lA) 
1999; tte 27 r Po«and [Hj: Jm 5 v 
Sne*n tH): June9 v fttona Sep 4 v 
LunembOdm {Hi: Sep 8 v Potord (A| 
WataK Gwiip w* 1898 Sep 5 e fctfy (HJ. 
Oet 10 v Donmah tA|. Cte 14 v Betaios (H) 
1999: Mar 31 Swaziland (A). June 5 v taty 
pi. June 9 V Lenmarti IH1 SepM vBtjfeme 
(Ar Od 9 v Sfliceriand (HI. 
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Forget this nonsense 
about problems with 

the England manager 

McMANAMAN’S 
WORLD 

There is a nagging under¬ 
current of suggestion 
when I join up with the 
England squad. Just 

about every time I am selected, a 
little bit of gossip hints at problems 
between the manager and myself. 
It surfaced strongly for the game 
against Chile, when Robbie 
Fowler was rested. The suggestion 
was that Glenn Hoddle was 
dissatisfied with both of us. and 
there was another reference to the 
fact that f missed the Toumoi de 
France fast summer through 
injury. 

I heard, from many “experts" 
that the gaffer did not like the 
attitude of myself and Robbie, and 
that he was also supposedly pay¬ 
ing us back for missing the 
summer tournament. The rime has 
come to set the record straight. As 
far as I am concerned, the England 
manager has no problems with 

me. I did miss the summer games 
for my country, but not through 
choice. I had a troublesome knee 
injury and it had bothered me for 
much of the previous season. 
Something had to be done. 

Admittedly, the treatment and 
surgery came at the wrong time, 
but, in football, there is never a 
right time. I had to make a 
decision about my future, ft was a 
tough decision, but. touch wood, f 
have not missed a game for 
Liverpool or an England squad 
this season, and I think that is 
because I had the work done. 

If f hadn't. I may well have 
suffered this season like 1 did last 
time around, and 1 could even 
have missal the World Cup finals. 
I was in constant contact with the 
England manager, and he made it 
dear that he felt I should have the 
knee sorted out early. He has 
always been fine with me, so why 

is there all this Fuss still? I don't 
know, but ( do know that i am 
totally committed to the England 
cause. 

I enjoy teaming up with the 
squad immensely. There is a great 
atmosphere, and England training 
is refreshing, a chance to experi¬ 
ence different ideas, to try different 
routines and systems. 

Glenn is always experimenting 
with systems in the build-up to the 
World Cup finals, and you can't 
fail to be impressed and excited. 
His mind is not set He has 
decided he needs flexibility for rhe 
different scenarios that he will 
experience when England get to 
France. 

It suits me. I have played in 
different positions for Liverpool 
this season, and I seem to have 
senled in a slightly wider position 
within a 4-4-2 formation. For 
England, I have played in the 

centre of midfield, in front of the 
midfield, and behind a sole striker. 
The manager has said he would 
like to try two men behind one 
forward, and I played a similar 
role at Tottenham last Saturday. 

I enjoyed it I got a couple of 
goals, which helped, and I think 1 
am playing quite well this season. I 
would love a chance to da the same 
for England, but I would love the 
chance to play anywhere. Every 
'layer is the same — they are 

ppy to get in the side in any 
position. 

ft may come as a surprise to 
those people who equate my style 

& 

with my attitude, but l am totally 
committed, l would never bleat 
about it. but there have been many 
occasions when ( have joined up 
with an injury and then stayed to 
have treatment in order to get fit so 
1 could play. I am in a position 
where f get plenty of knocks, so 1 
da tend to arrive at the England 
camp with bumps and niggles, but 
that has never stopped me wanting 
to play. 

There is also a great respect for 
the manager among his players. 
Without going over the top. I am 
very keen to get that point across. 
It can be a little depressing when 

there is this constant hinting at 
problems that dont exist. It can 
make even the most confident 
player a little uncertain. ■ 

There is a similar situation with 
talk of goals from me for my 
country. I still haven’t scored for 
England, but the manager has 
been very ftelpfal and very sup¬ 
portive. I haven't got a complex. I 
know it will come because I have 
scored II goals for Liverpool this 
season, and from midfield. As long 
as I’m patient and keep the right 
attitude, Twill prove for England, 
as I have done for Liverpool, that I 
can maintain a respectable goal¬ 
scoring record. 

■ Funny business 
I read with great interest the 
stories surrounding two directors 
of Newcastle United, and my first 
reaction was one erf shock. The 
second, like most people in foot¬ 
ball. was to enjoy a bit of dressing- 
room banter, just as I'm sure there 
was a light-hearted view in the 
Newcastle dressing-room. 

There are'some serious points. I 
can’t believe that everything said 
in the Sunday paper article was 
true. To say that Andy Cole was 
sold with a career-threatening 
injury is a bit of an insult to 
Manchester United. I can't accept 
that. United would have had their 
own expert medical team have a 
dose look at him. and anyway. the 
shin splints injury he had is a 

nasty one — but hardly career- 
threatening. I'm sure that was 
gp^gppTfltpd. As an outsider, the 
other point I can make is thar the 
Newcastle players will not have 
taken the story to heart 

It certainly would not nave 
affected them on the pitch* and I 
reckon that they will probably just 
have had a good laugh, especially 
about some of the supposed com- 

■ merits on the players. Alan Shear¬ 
er, I’m sure, will have taken it very 
lightly, and then got on ^with the 
serious business on the pitch. 

Things like that tend not to affect 
the way a player performs. It is 
certainly true that the Newcastle 
players will want it all sorted out; 
purely to get the dub out of the 
papers, but players generally don't 
have very much day-today contact 
with directors. 

What is far more important to 
Newcastle is their league position. 
Kenny Dalglish has admitted his 
team is in a relegation scrap, but 
I'm certain they will get out of it It 
was a very important win for 
Crystal Fialace on Wednesday, but 
Newcastle have the quality and 
depth of squad to escape. 

Most of the sides relegated in 
recent years haven’t had the depth 
to cope when it gets serious 
towards the end of the season. 
Newcastle have, and I'm con¬ 
vinced they will survive. I hope so. 

Steve McManaman 
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Mark Hodkinson continues his weekly series by meeting the man who became an Oakwell institution 1 Fair Weather 

Rim keeps 
his feet on 
Barnsley’s 

ground The cleaner puts down the 
handle of a vacuum clean¬ 
er and kindly offers to 
help. She pops her head 

into a room beneath Barnsley's 
West Stand. “Is Norman in therer 
“Yeah, he's under die table." is the 
response. Good humour arid 
Barnsley are best pals again — 
three consecutive league wins and 
a four-month unbeaten home 
record have seen to that. 

While ihe first 
team squad has 
spent this week re¬ 
laxing in Spain. 
74-year-old Norman 
Rimmington has 
chosen to remain at 
Oakwell. He has re¬ 
serve matches away 
at Rotherham and 
Rochdale to occupy 
his thoughts. 

An apprentice, 
skin shining and 
hair floppy, sees him 
on the corridor. 
"Rim. did those 
boots arrive, only I 
need them for 
tomorrow?" 

Almost everyone 
calls him Rim; it's 
the kind of nick¬ 
name that school¬ 
boys give to one another, while 
Rimmington. a club stalwart for 55 
years, is forever young. 

During his time at the club he 
has been a goalkeeper, coach, 
assistant manager, groundsman, 
physiotherapist and, finally, kit 
manager. 

He sits in the boardroom during 
the interview, uneasy among the 
plush seats and wood-panelled 
walls. His real domain is the 
factory floor of Barnsley FC, the 
storerooms and dressing-rooms, 
where the air is heavy with the 
smell of boot polish and disinfec¬ 
tant and where, ar every turn, 
there is a young face bidding; "All 
right Rim?" 

By today’s standards he does nut 
seem tall enough for a goalkeeper. 

LIFE 
ATTHE 
TOP 

but he is thick set with large, 
gnarled hands. 

"1 would not choose to be a 
goalkeeper if I had my time 
again." he said. “When I played, 
you could get walloped and ham¬ 
mered. I've had my finger broken, 
my thumb, injured my leg, and I 
dislocated my shoulder in a game 
against West Brom." 

He played 27 games for Barns¬ 
ley before joining Hartlepool Uni- 
_red for five seasons 

in 1946. He returned 
to his home town 
and returned to the 
pits from where he 
was summoned to 
coach Barnsley’s A 
team and reserves. 
In the early 1970s the 
club took a down¬ 
turn, spending four 
seasons in the bot¬ 
tom half of the old 
fourth division. 

"It was a very bad 
period." Rimming¬ 
ton said. “We were 
desperate for cash, 
the gates wen? down 
and we were having 
to perform miracles 
with players we'd 
got on free transfers. 

“It seemed to be a 
losing battle. I got offers from 
other dubs but somehow or other, 
when you are from Barnsley, you 
da not want to leave." 

He senled on the perfect com¬ 
promise when he left behind the 
despondency of the training 
ground to tend the Oakwell pitch. 
"1 just thought I'd have a bash at 
being groundsman." he said. "I 
liked the fresh air and it took a lot 
of the pressure away. Looking 
after a pitch owes much to hard 
work and common sense." 

In 1978, when the former Leeds 
United striker, Allan Clarke, 
joined as player-manager. 
Rimmington swapped jobs again. 
"He wanted me to be the physio," 
he said. "I was enjoying doing the 
pitch but Allan doubled'my wages. 

Rimmington went from goalkeeper to kit manager, via coach, assistant manager, groundsman and physio. Photograph: Justin Slee 

l didn't hesitate for long. Clarke 
led Barnsley to promotion in his 
first season, averaging almost a 
goal every three marches, and 
Rimmington believes he gal¬ 
vanised the dub's dramatic 
change of fortune. 

“He got the place buzzing," 
Rimmington said. "Everything 
seemed to boom when he was here 
and we didn't look back. I think 
Ernest (Dennis, Barnslej's lace 
Chairman! really pushed the boar 
out when he sn: Clarke. He 
forfeited his testimonial at Leeds to 

come here, so he must have been 
paid good wages." 

When Rimmington reached re¬ 
tirement. he told the club that he 
could no longer “belt onto the 
field" to treat injured players. He 
was asked to become kit manager 
and accepted on one condition: “I 
told them I didn’t want to go to 
away matches. I’m pig sick of 
hotels. All you do is mooch around 
killing rime. It’s deadly." 

Kit manager is actually a misno¬ 
mer as he is more of a persona} 
inlet to the legion of players — 

from the first team To the juniors — 
who wear the red of Barnsley. 

His inventory of responsibilities 
is long and meticulous. He must 
provide pre-match chocolate bars 
and chewing gum. cycle shorts of 
the optimum elasticity, neups, 
football boots with various soles, 
training kit. He has a typed list of 
every player's idiosyncrasies. 

After the interview he offers a 
quick tour of the various rooms 
beneath the stand. He opens the 
door to a tiny storeroom, "t came 
in here on my own after the 

Bradford match when we won 
promotion [to the FA Carling 
Premiership last season!." he said. 
“I just sal here for about half an 
hour and smoked a cigar." In 
another windowless room, ap¬ 
prentices are scrubbing polish into 
boots. They smile and nod to him. 

There is life and vitality coursing 
through this football municipality 
and a perceptible respect for its 
elders. Danny Wilson and his 
young charges can enjoy then- 
break in the sun. Barnsley FC is in. 
safe hands: safe gnarled hands. 

for Vase 
dash leaves 
Quigley cold 
PETER QUIGLEY is one man in 
the North East who has; not been 
smiling at the perfect early spring 
weather this week. As manager oFTow 
Law Town, with a place in the FA 
Carisberg Vase final up for grabs 
today after an astonishing 4-4 draw 
in the first leg of file semi-final away to 
Taunton Town last week. Quigley 
at least expected his dub’s Ironworks 
Road ground to live up to its 
reputation as one of the least 
welcoming in footbalL 

“It*s not exactly idyllic," Quigley 
said- "Ifs the highest ground in senior A 
football fora start When yon 'Vi 
consider it is generally colder in the 
North East than anywhere else, 
take another ten degrees off for Tow 
Law. It can be a bridal place for 
visiting teams I used to hate it when I 
looked izi ttte fixture list and saw 1 
had to go.there any time between 
December and March. Just when 
yooiwantsometradihonal weather, a 
homing gale, driving rain and a 
nice, soft pitch—we have this.” 

The fabled piece of sloping 
Durham moorland is doing its besL ' 
then, to conspire in favour of an all- 
Screwfix Direct Western League final, 
with Trvertan Town taking a2-0 
lead to Kidsgrove Athletic in the other 
semi-final. Quigley's task, after a 
first leg littered with the kind of 
defensive mistakes that try 
managers' patience, is to tap his— • 
Arnott Insurance Northern League 
side's talents. 

"In some ways the away leg 
favours the away side," Quigley said. 
“They get together, stay overnight 
get in a bit of male bonding and can 
prepare better than the home side. 
The pressure wiB be on us to perform, 
and ifs not as if they'll be in front 
of a partisan crowd of 10,000 or 
anything. You really just hope the 
players don't frme on the day but 
relax and play their normal game." 

Ensuring that is Quigley's task. 
Northern League through and 
through, he was at the heart of 
Duns ton Federation Brewery’s rise 
from parks football to the Northern 
League during 13 years as manager. 
Results failed to match 
expectations last season and when be 
refused to accept the dismissal of 
Tony Heslop, his assistant, he, too, 
was shown the door. 

At Heslop’s insistence he applied 
for the job at Tow Law, whose 
manager of 15 years. Steve 
Leaning, stepped down last season. 
The pair are back in harness and 
enjoyed a Vase victory over Dunston 
in the third round. Now it is a 
matter of brewing up a storm for their 
visitors from Somerset 

Walter Gammie 
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uncaring image 

The resignation got the 
lion’s share of the 
publicity. Resigna¬ 
tions always do. 

Trevor Francis said his piece. 
Karren Brady said hers. In the 
pictures, Francis looked grim 
and determined. Brady looked 
sultry and mean. Soon. Fran¬ 
cis was reinstated. There was 
joy and relief. It was such 
compelling stuff that nobody 
once mentioned the baby. 

It had happened four days 
earlier, this incident that de¬ 
fines just how far Francis has 
travelled since he first entered 
management with Queens 
Park Rangers a decade ago, 
that says so much more about 
him and his intelligence and 
strength of character than any 
resignation, even if it was on a 
point of principle, ever could 

Accept, first, that in private 
he is as different from his cold, 
slightly distant public image 
as it is possible to be. His 
detractors mode him for his 
love of designer clothes and 
fine dining. They say he is a 
bon viveur but they do not 
mention that he spends his 
working days on a windswept 
training pitch on the southern 
outskirts of Birmingham. with 
a green prefabricated hut as 

w his office and deep, dinging 
^ mud lor a front lawn. 

In company he knows or 
trusts, his guard comes down 
and his humour and candour 
come to the fore. But this man. 
who was one of themost gifted 
forwards this country has 
produced, who relaxes with 
Thursday trawls through the 
Cotswolds for fine restaurants 
with his wife, Helen, still has 
to fight against an undeserved 
reputation for being an aloof 
disciplinarian devoid of the. 
human touch. Some of that 
reputation, at least, should 
have been dissolved by what 
happened in the days leading 
up to his resignation.' 

The previous Tuesday, the 
day before another important 
game away to Norwich City, 
another important step in 
Birmingham City's struggle to 
force their way into the play1 
offs ai the top of the Nation- 

‘He still has to 
fight against 

an undeserved 
reputation for 
being an aloof 
disciplinarian’ 

cious tinkering with ihe legacy 
he had been left and guided 
Wednesday to a period of 
great success. In 1993 aione, 
they reached the finals of both 
ihe Coca-Cola Cup and the FA 
Cup. 

He was sacked by Wednes¬ 
day in May 1995 and joined 
Birmingham City, the dub for 
whom he had starred as a 16- 
year-old, a year later. Nearly 
two years on. he has pared 
down the chaos left him by his 
predecessor. Barry Fry, into a 
homogenous, hard-working 
group of 27 professionals and 
has guided the team to the 
very edge of the play-offs. 

This afternoon at St An¬ 
drew’s, they play Nottingham 
Forest, the team that has been 
setting the pace at the top of 
the table, the dub that made 
Francis into a superstar when 
Brian Clough turned him into 
the first Cl million player in 
February 1979. 

Three months later. Frauds 
won the European Cup for his 
new dub when he scored with 
that low diving header from 
John Robertson's cross to beat 
Malmd. The associations with 
Forest come thick and fast He 
scored his last ever goat 
against them and it was a 
7-1 drubbing by them that 
finally cost him his job at 
Wednesday. Today, though, Frands 

goes into the game in 
a stronger position at 
Birmingham than he 

has been at any time since his 
appointment His resignation 
and the scrambling the club 
was forced to do fo persuade 
him to reconsider have estab¬ 
lished him as the champion of 
players' rights, another neat 
turnaround from those trou¬ 
bled times at QPR. 

“My relationship with the 
chairman, David Gold, is as 
good as it can possibly be," 
Frands said. “It has got better 
in the past formighi than at 
any time since I’ve been at the 
club. He has been very, very 
supportive of me. I have been 
overwhelmed by the reaction 
of the supporters, the chair¬ 
man and the other owners. I 
had a number of players on 
the phone, too, pleading with 
me to stay because they feel all 
the hard work is coming 
together. 1 was banting for 
them and they were very 
pleased." 

And Majiyn O’Connor? 
Frands smiled. "Let's just say 
he was pleased he was selected 
that Saturday." 

Frands, his resignation on a point of principle now withdrawn, can concentrate on trying to take Birmingham City into the first division play-offs. Photograph: Sean Paget 

wide League first division, one 
of his midfield players, 
Martyn O’Connor, came to 
Frands with a problem.- 
.. It was not just any problem. 
It was an issue that unjustly 
given all he achieved in his 
four seasons , in charge, at 
Sheffield Wednesday, seems fo 
have hovered over brands like 
a blade-cloud' since he first 
took his stance an it when he 
was manager at QPR. This 
time, though , despite the sense 
of d6ja vu that must have 
washed over him. he changed 
tack. 

Nine years ago, when he 
was in charge at Loftus Road, 
Frands had fined his volatile 
midfield player. Martin Alien, 
£1,500 for fleeing the team 
hotel to be present for the 
deliveiy of his son an the 
morning of a match with 

Newcastle United. The case 
had become a cause c&lebre. 
Allen got the public sympathy 
vote. Frands was vilified. 

Two weeks ago. O’Connor 
approached him- This time, 
Frands did not think Price. He 
told him to stay with his wife. 
He could join upwfthlhe team 
in E&st Anglia. the nod day.: 
When O’Connor telephoned 
on Wednesday morning to say 
he had had a sleepless night 
and that there were some 
minor complications. Frands 
told him to forget about 
Norwich. ‘ 

“i have been in football 
management for nine years 
now," Francis;said- “I still bad 
my L-plales on when I was 
down at QPR. The II months I 
had there was a difficult 
period. It was a learning 
process and I tried to imple¬ 

ment a lot of the ideas I picked 
up from my time in Italy. I 
changed the training routines 
and some of the old habits like 
stopping for fish and chips on 
the way back from away trips. 

"There were some good 
things that 1 did there that 
tended to be completely forgot-:, 
ten. I was remembered for that 
one incident with Martin Al¬ 
ien. I have been asked what I 
would do if the same hap¬ 
pened again and now it has. 
You know that there is another 
side of Trevor Frands that 
doesn’t come out in public, i 
know I’m seen as a little bit 
cold, not one for getting over- 
emotional. I don't allow people 
to get dose to me. They see ihe 
professionalism in me but Jin 
human, too. 

“I do enjoy quality of life. I 
tike the nice things in Life. 

Nothing wrong with that 
There are a lot of people who 
go through life and do not 
learn anything. I learnt at a 
young age how to behave in 
restaurants and I enjoy my 
food, 1 like nice wines, like to 
dress smartly. There’s nothing 
wrong with taking a little bit of 
care in your appearance.” 

To some, perhaps, the epi¬ 
sode with OiCbnnor might 
seem insignificant, merely an 
indication that Frands had 
come to his senses and learnt a 
little humanity. To others it 
might even have appeared 
that Frands had remembered 
the public outcry, the ques¬ 
tions in Parliament that had 
followed the indderu with 
Allen and was loath to suffer 
the same again. But there is 
more to it than that. 

This, after all. is a man who 

was proud to be present at the 
births of both of his sons but 
makes no attempt to conceal 
the fact that both arrivals were 
induced on Mondays so as to 
be certain that they would not 
impinge on his football career. 
That is how dedicated Francis 
has always been to his profes¬ 
sion. He assumed others felt 
the same way. 

The incident with Alien 
showed him that not everyone 
shared his level of absolute 
and utter commitment to his 
profession. His time playing 
under Ron Atkinson at Wed¬ 
nesday taught him even more 
about the art of man-manage¬ 
ment and the knack of creat¬ 
ing a bond with his players, 
rather than staying aloof from 
them. 

His handling of O’Connor, 
though, showed a willingness 

to change and adapt that few 
possess. It showed there was 
room for manoeuvre in what 
previously seemed to be a rigid 
frame, that his managerial 
education has moved on in 
leaps and bounds. 

■The L-plates have gone 
now," he said. “I feel as though 
l have passed my test When l 
played under Ron, it was a 
real education, f learnt a lot 
from him. I knew that the 
second time around I was 
going to have io change slight¬ 
ly how 1 was going to manage 
if I was to stay in a job. 
otherwise the same thing 
would happen as at QPR." 

And so, when Atkinson left 
for Aston Villa in 1991 and 
Francis took over, he trod 
more carefully. He signed a 
handful of new players, con¬ 
fined himself to some judi- 

Chelsea’s destination 
is home from home 

Vialli delighted to 
be going back 

•ft 

ft 

syj 

Coals to Newcastle. 
Or, if you prefer it 
Angjo-Italians to 

Vicenza. Gianluca Vialli, 
Roberto Di Matteo and 
Gianfranco Zola will be - . 
treading familiar ground 
on April 2 when Chelsea play 
their Cup Winners’ Cup 

ju semi-final, first leg in that 
r beautiful Palladian city. 

Vicenza are unlikely to 
give Chelsea as much trouble 
as Real Betis did. Vicenza 
steamrollered Roda JC, the 
modest Dutch cup-holders, 
in the return leg of their 

. quarter-final on Thursday, 
scoring five times, but their 
form in Serie A has been 
mediocre. They tie eleventh in 
the table. 24 points behind 
Juventus, the leaders, and last 
Sunday lost 3-1 away to 
Bologna, who thus went one 
point above them. 

They have a powerful, 
acrobatic striker in Pasquele 
Luiso, 28. and a strong. _ 
forceful midfield player in 

# Umberto Zauli, a 2&year- 
' old Roman enjoying his first 

season in Serie A. The 34- 

year-old Domenco DiCarlo 
keeps the wheels turning 
in midfield, but the Uruguay 
striker, Marceio Otero, 
has not maintained the form 
he showed on his arrival 
in 1995. The defence, despite 
the arrival of Francesco _ 
Coco, the young left back from 
AC Milan, is hanfiy 
impregnable. 

This will be an 
opportunity for Gianfranco 
Zola to show his present, 
coruscating form on native 
soil to Cesare Maldira, the 
Italy coach, who will have 

k received a tape from 
' Chelsea of Zola’s dasling 

performance against Beds 
at Stamford Bridge. Zola was 
watched by Picchio de 

GLANVILLE 

Sisti, once a famous inside 
forward, later a leading 
manager, now attached to . 
die Italian Federation. After 
tiie game. De Sisti said: T 
haye never known a star ; ... 
retain his humility as has ~ 
Zola." . 

Zola, with his usual dry 
good humour, said that he 
assumed Viallit the 
Chelsea pteyewwanager," 
would continue to ring the 
changes in the lineup from 
wed: to wok “but, to be - - 
honest, Iln talking for 
someone else". 

vialli wholly justified Ms ■ 
decision to play. "I was up to 
it," he,said. “1 felt way 
good," and be looked it He 
must be tempted to playin 
Vicenza, not least because he 
might still have a chance 
—despite the abundance, of 
Italy strikers—of bemg\. 
called up for the World-Cup 
after missing out in 1994.' 

Chelsea will hardly be 
worried by ihe possibility of 
Luis Aragones. the Betis 
manager, reporting them to 
Uefia for the way he was 
bundled from the touchline by 
stewards and police in the 
second half on Thursday. 

Insisting that Chelsea 
had played too harshly in the 
first half, he claimed that 
Betis should have had “a very 
dear penalty" and added, 
somewhat sanctimoniously, 
that “a team which plays 
as well as Betis doesn’t need to 
play, rough”' 

The Chelsea defence. 
' though, is still far from 
watertight. They might 
have conceded a goal in the 
first minute, when 
Duberry sliced, a clearance, 
forcing Leboeuf to a 
desperate, foot-up 
interception, which 
incurred a free kick. 

Dangerous, indeed, if 
you have an opponent with a 
mighty left foot Alexis 
tapped the ball to Jami and it 
took a gallant tip over the 
fop by Ed .de Goey to keep the 
bailout 

As for those half-time 
scuffles in the tunnel, Vialli 
casually dismissed them. 
"Just a fewwords," he said. 
"You push me, I push you, 
and sometimes someone 
goes in the middle and 
makes The problem even 
bigger.” • 

His next problem is the 
Coca-Cola Cup final at 
Wembtey on Sunday week, 
when history repeats itself. 
Middlesbrough, Chelsea’s 
victirrisin the FA Cup Final 
last year, are again the 
opposition. . 

Vialli is the last person 
who would underestimate 
that prolific, 33^eardd 
goal-snatcher. Marco Branca. 

By Russell Kempson 

CHELSEA, Britain's surviv¬ 
ing representative in Europe 
this season, are delighted with 
their draw against Vicenza in 
the semi-finals of the Cup 
Winners* Cup. Vicenza, the 
struggling Serie A side, have 
taken a rather dimmer view of 
the two-legged tie. 

Gianluca Vialli, the Chelsea 
player-manager, was particu¬ 
larly pleased to be returning 
to his native Italy. "I’ve played 
against Vicenza many tiroes 
over many years, first of all in 
the lower division when I was 
with Cremonese." he said. 
They have no superstars, 
nobody in the Italian national 
team, but they're a team who 
play for each other. 

"With three Italians in our 
side, it’s going to be very 
interesting going there. I 
know their manager quite 
well and he’s an excellent 
organiser. Tbeir ground is 
quite tight and the crowd are 
dose to the pitch, a bit like an 
English stadium." 

Francesco Guidolin, the Vi¬ 
cenza manager, was not so 
upbeat “1 know who I didn't 
want to meet and that was 
Chelsea," he said. “I'd much 
rather have met Vialli in the 
final rather than over two legs 
in the serai." 

Vicenza is the only Italian 
dub. part-owned by an Eng¬ 
lish company. In July 1997, 
the England National Invest¬ 
ment Company, a trust run by 
Joe Lewis, foe billionaire 
businessman who is based in 
the Bahamas, paid £2.4 mi^ 
lion in cash for a 29.9 per cent 
s&rike in the dub. 

VfB Stuttgart, the 15-8 sec¬ 
ond-favourites for the cup 
behind Chelsea, who are 13-S, 
received (be least inviting 
draw. They have been paired 

with Lokomotiv Moscow, the 
first leg to be played in 
Germany. 

In the semi-finals of the 
Champions' League, AS Mo¬ 
naco, who beat Manchester 
United on the a way-goals rule 
in the quarter-finals, have 
drawn Juventus, the holders. 
It raises the possibility of a 
repeat of the final last year, 
when Juventus lost 3-1 to 
Borassra Dortmund. 

Dortmund, having dis¬ 
posed of Bayern Munich, 
their compatriots, have been 
drawn to play Real Madrid, 
six times winners of the 
competition. "Real are one of 

SEMI-FINALS 

CHAMPIONS' LEAGUE: Juventus 
v AS Monaco; Real Madrid v 
Borussia Dortmund (April 7 and 
15J. 
CUP WINNERS’ CUP Vicenza v 
Chelsea; VfB Stuttgart v Lokomotiv 
Moscow. (April 2 end IB). 
UEFA CUP Attetlco Madrid v 
Lazio; IniemazianaJe v Spartak 
Moscow (March 31 and April 141 

the greatest dubs in Europe." 
Christian Hockenjos, Dort¬ 
mund's chief administrator," 
said. "We know (hem well, we 
have seen them play and we 
will be well prepared." 

In the semifinals of the 
Uefa Cup. Ailitico Madrid, 
conquerors of Leicester City 
in the first round and Aston 
Villa in the quarter-finals, will 
play Lazio, of Italy. Inter- 
uazionale, the other Italian 
dub left iu the competition, 
have been drawn against 
Spartak Moscow. “They beat 
Ajax 4-1 on aggregate and are 
very strong." Giadnto Face-, 
hetti. the Inter director, said. 

PRODUCT 
RECALL 

TESCO PARACETAMOL 
CAPSULES 24 PACK, 500mgs. 

Tesco has identified a problem in the packaging of the above 
product. We are aware of poor print quality on some packets 
that may mislead on the correct dosage advice for children. 

As a precaution this product has been withdrawn from sale. 
Customers who have purchased Tesco paracetamol capsules 24 

pack, 500mgs with the following codes are requested to return 
them to any Tesco store where a full refund will be given. 

Codes can lje found on die opening end flap. 

BN 8M2 EXP FEB 01 

BN 8M3 EXP FEB 01 

BN 8M5A EXP FEB 01 

BN 8M6 EXP FEB 01 

Please note: wider no circumstances should these capsules be given to 

any children under 12 years of age unless under doctors advice. 

The manufacturers have now reviewed their procedures and 

undertaken a full investigation. No other Tesco paracetamol 

products are affected by this withdrawal. 

Tesco apologises for the inconvenience this may cause and 

assures customers of our care and commitment to the highest 

standards of safety and quality at all times. 

Free customer helpline 0800 505555 
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Davies on 
course 

for final 
assault 

From Patricia Davies in phoenix Arizona 

LAURA DAVIES did not ex¬ 
pect to be nervous before the 
first round of the Standard 
Register Ping tournament 
here at Moon Valley on Thurs¬ 
day, but she was. "The last 
minute seemed like hours," 
the usually laid-back English¬ 
woman said. “It was almost 
torture." 

There were more people 
around than was usual on an 
opening day because this is a 
historic week. Davies has the 
chance to become the only 
golfer to win a title five years 
in succession, to move out on 
her own. ahead of Walter 
Hagen and Gene Sarazen. 
who are the only other players 
to win the same event four 
consecutive times. 

In the event, she was 
delighted to start with a round 
of 70. three under par, just 
three shots behind the leader. 
Cindy Figg-Currier. She 
admitted that her only worry 

FIRST ROUND 

SCORES as Irtess staled): 67: C fig 
Cuiror 63: PSwehaa L Neumann (Swej 
J Gcdcfes. 1 Barren. K Wens. J Galagher- 
Scnm. H Attredsson ISvue) TV. M Mallcn, R 
Janos. P Hamrod, L Oaves (G6). K Safe'. E 
Ktem. D Barnard (SA). 71: M Hjorth raw). L 
Hactoey (GBJ, A Dine (Perul. 72: J CMter 
(Ausj. A Sjrenstam (Swe) 73: J S^Jhen- 
eon /Ausj. H Kobajosh (Japan). C Rocd 
ISwe). R Hemanngton {Aua). G Part (S Kor) 
74: J LrdbacK (Peru), S R Part (S Kor). C 
Mbru* (Stre). J Matey (S3). M Hnse 
(Jat>an). H Dobson (GB). C Dfcrarh (Aus). E 
DaNM tS»«l. L BsmwngB (&). S 
Stmdmck (GB) 75: L Walters (Can). G 
Graham (Can). K Webb (Aus). S Waugh 
(Aus). C Sorenstam (Sure). S Craca in). 76. 
M FejuenK-Qom (So). 0 Coe-Janas (Carl. 
A Nicholas, (GB), K MashaB (G8). 77: S 
Little |SA). T Johnson (GB). C Mattiew 
[G8|. WOooian (Aus) 

was not being in contention on 
Sunday. "It would be so much 
fun to have a chance," she 
said. 

More unexpectedly. Diane 
Barnard, of Lancashire, who 
is in her first year on the US 
Tour, also returned a solid 70. 
dropping only one shot, at the 
15th. where she three-putted 
from 12 feet. She went out in 33 
after a glorious six-iron to six 
feet at the 9th and moved to 
four under with a birdie two at 
the 11th. Neil Carter, her new 
caddie, who used to work for 
Alison Nicholas, was mightily 
impressed. "This girl can 
play." he said. 

Out early yesterday. Davies 
continued her satisfactory 
progress with a birdie four at 
the 10th. her first hole. She hit 
a great drive, put her second 
in a greenside bunker but 
exploded out to two feet. She 
was less lucky with the sand at 

FOOTBALL 

JO untosj &tad 
• dcnatn on-ucM 

FA CarDng Prwrtierottp 

p w 0 L F A PH 
Mar. u:-. . 31 ta •3 7 se Zi 60 
MX-nil w is 9 4 47 Zb 54 
Lvwpoat 30 14 9 7 SI ri 51 

>5 is 3 12 S3 2b 43 
Lct-ii 14 e W •IS ■JO 48 
B'J-i-ij'jn B 13 V 1 43 38 Ai\ 
Dtftr. 3V 13 6 10 44 33 45 
n-iS: . . jy 13 s 11 41 2# 44 

:» T>V 10 0 .35 30 4C 
23 10 10 « 2c 35 40 

SsttfiarriDlzn 20 1? 4 14 73 43 40 
A JM n 11 % U 34 41 73 
&•>:« Wed 30 10 7 17 45 57 r 
/iinaLiCor 23 0 8 11 3i jp 7b 
Nmtcaalc 23 y B 12 z: •ja 3b 

JO <3 1 ;j J4 4? 33 
Td*!WVV1T. JO 7 IS 7* 47 31 

S2rr-i.r, 29 9 4 16 29 (S 21 
BiScr S9 s 12 12 27 47 27 
C FM3» 30 6 8 16 26 SI 26 

Nationwide League 

Fire) division 

U i Birmirvotarn v Naronqtam Fores) 
12) Bj*7 v Oxford Lfid 
<3/" Craw? v CtiaiSjn 
14) ipevvieh -i woivertampfan. 
(5i MaMbcsSa Cnv v Sheffield Utf . 
16) R^recfng » Huriaarsteld 
f7/ Sl>'f .■ &j‘„ens Part Rangers 
JSi Sindertarrd v PortS.TBtXh 
(9l S.wdon v Stockport .... 
',10l Trdrmere v Bradford . 
f f ?i West Sremaieh •/ Port Vale 

P W D L F A PB 
3 rtoSm? 37 22 8 7 63 32 74 

U&ferav 57 21 9 7 61 36 72 

Sur^aord 27 26 '0 7 65 25 7C 
Chaitas - 37 14 9 :Ci 64 J? 63 
tor.rcn 27 re 13 6 eo 33 61 
Shelf Utt „v OS TJ 6 54 3' £*, 

Btmntfivn 
Watetenfiln 
Ssci-oort 
V.Y?sf Brom..,. 
Cdoid UW 
Bradford . 
Swxfcn... 
Cicws .... 
NDwich . 
QpH . .. 
HiMuz'e 
Bury. 
PgrtVolft - 
PoSntih 
Tfanmrre 

2a IS U 9 
36 1C S 15 
35 16 G 16 
25 !4 10 14 
29 14 8 16 
13 12 14 12 

U 6 17 
31? 14 5 19 
33 11 12 IS 
33 10 12 IS 
38 If 9 13 
38 Bit 12 
38 11 ?■ 19 
37 11 6 18 
3fi 10 tO 16 

SO 31 59 
45 36 56 
60 W 54 
37 JJ 52 
S3 5) 5C 
3£ 29 SO 
28 56 53 
45 S4 47 
27 57 4» 
43 53 *3 
42 57 42 
35 4fr a? 
44 64 41 
40 SI J1 
37 45 43 

ManGiy. 38 10 9 13 A? <6 J* 
Puadne™. # 10 913 36 66 32 
Sreto .... 38 B1317 36 57 37 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Bar&x Ctfy „ 
Ca-mah's Quay Gffl Caere*, v «royy- 

I wyrtt (2301. CwmbrdR v Cormtofvi ,n*n 
{20j: Etta* Va’c t POrtmvKJcg <2301* FfcnJ 
Town v Cemaes Bay (2.30) HnotaiSrey, 
v Sany rz30). (njorCaUe-Tel v C&x'tjsion 
(2.0;: Reader Town v NeW0*n 143C) 
Vfehhaiol v TNS (2 30) 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Rente* «- 
WsTcrr Ards v Cr/saoetz. Ba»rrw» v 
Gfcnavon: Qifforvik* v Coicrare 
Ocnloran ■/ Oriregtr. Ponadowr v UrtreW. 
Rref <Svfekm. Bjngu' v Lama. CSmefc v 
Ncvuy: Detitey v Dungannon Swrts. 
Lsnowdy Uic v BaDycljre. 
FA) HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Pmriorckvakn Finn Haras vShaSwa7* 
(7 TOr.-StgovDaiyrrM. 

the short 11th, where her tee 
shot was plugged in a bunker 
and she failed to save her par 
from 20 feet. 

On Thursday. Davies made 
her score at the par fives—she 
had birdies at all four — but 
that sequence came to an end 
at the 13th yesterday, where 
she hooked her drive. How¬ 
ever, she made up for it by 
holing a putt of 2l>odd feet for 
a birdie three at the 14th. to 
move to four under par. four 
shots behind Liseiotte Neu¬ 
mann. who had charged out in 
32 to take the lead. Michelle 
McGann, she of the spectacu¬ 
lar straw hats, was at six 
under, alongside Alicia Dibos, 
of Peru. 

Before the tournament 
started. Davies, who used in 
foe region of 50 putters last 
year, said she would be stick¬ 
ing to an Odyssey that she had 
plucked from her collection, 
but before her opening round 
she spotted something she 
fancied more and has been 
using it — so far. "It’s a Bobby 
Jones.” she said, “and when I 
noticed it. I thought‘God. that 
looks nice.' and 1 used it. It's 
nice for pace putting and the 
Odyssey hadn't really holed 
anything." 

The former world No 1 
admitted that she talked to her 
putters but would not reveal 
what she said to them. “Noth¬ 
ing you could print" she said. 
“Putters are weird," she add¬ 
ed. “but I’m a good putter." 

Patty Sheehan, the 41-year 
old Hall of Famer, was 
another who putted well in the 
first round, to finish with a 69. 
alongside Helen Alfredsson, 
the revitalised Swede, who 
has already won twice this 
season and is top of the 
money-list but reluctant to 
accept that she was her 
country’s leading player. 

"I*ve got a lot of catching up 
to do. to match Lotta 
[Neumann] and Annika 
[Sorenstam]." she said, "but 
it's nice to be enjoying the 
game again. I look forward to 
it and I’m told I’m much easier 
to live with." 

Sheehan is enjoying her golf 
again, too. and her life has a 
new focus since she adopted a 
baby daughter eight months 
ago. "She takes up a lot of my 
time," Sheehan said, “but 
she’s brought such joy to my 
life. She puts everything into 
perspective — what’s impor¬ 
tant and what’s not I’m a lot 
calmer, a lot more at ease and 
a lot more confident" 

Second drvision 

(12) Blad«ool v GNngtiam . 
H3t BrenttMd v Northampton .. .. 
*14) Bftstcl Bowers v Prastoo . 
M5) ChesierfieW v Carhste . . 
1l6i Luton v Gnmsbv _ . 
firjMi/iwaDvBumter . 
113) Oldham v Waltons . 
M3) Ptyrrowiv Bristol City . . 
(201 ScMhend v Bo^nenujuth 

i21ivVaisaflvWScan. 
(22) Wrexham y Wycombe 
•23) 7a*. v Ftiham . .. . 

P W D L F A PM 
■«V3rtBd 3d 2) 1? S 56 32 75 
Brwrt C Si 37 21 1 7 6C 29 72 

■Surrey 35 17 10 8 48 77 61 
tJWrrp-Y 13 16 13 9 44 30 til 
'.’htpCiam 77 16 12 & 46 42 ft} 
Fu^a-r 37 16 9 12 47 34 57 

37 16 9 12 45 42 ST 
5»iES P 38 15 3 15 SS 6/ bj 
Eourr.»-m 37 13 IT »J 46 42 SO 
Wyra-i* 38 12 14 12 46 47 50 
Vert. SB 12 14 12 4ri 49 til 
CUt'vr 36 12 TJ 11 «i 41 49 

37 13 9 15 38 44 48 
CheiirM 38 11 15 12 34 36 48 
Siacfr-ac*: 3~ 15 8 16 «6 55 J? 
Pran or. 37 12 9 16 43 4b *S 
V/g;ci 36 1" a 16 S*J 56 44 
Wja3£ - 3S l1 10 J4 35 41 43 
Zx'-ii? 38 11 3 19 60 6/ 4: 
3ienYoid 38 9 14 IS «1 59 4t 

37 9 13 15 41 52 40 
PlynToum.. 37 9 »2 16 45 SH .3? 

28 JO 8 20 40 U> Si 
BumJe, 36 8 12 16 41 49 Si 

Third e&jKion 

(241 a-qhfor v Cjmbndc?? UW . 
(35i Ooncaripr v bncatt 
■36, Hull > Conitl . 
i27i Lertcn Cncn! v Darfirc;:*! .. 
:2Ei Uxxie-Ma w Shrar«uiY 
;29i v Stito . 
130: Her j Courty v Colchasrer 
>31; Pei'3*o<oucn v Ch«tei 
(32; /Karicocrt 
D3i Seuwipe w Pothcriiara . 
(34iSwansea■iSca'oarwgh ... 

- 

i J5i Toa'jJf j Banet 

P W 0 L F A PIS 

Neds Co 28 25 9 4 67 * 84 

TorCuay 3E 20 8 10 61 47 6a 

Band 33 18 10 10 64 40 64 

S'taitioio.. .. 38 13 9 11 62 SI 63 

MaaJ'JW . 38 17 12 9 30 38 63 
LTCOlrt. 37 15 13 8 44 42 58 
Coidrcsta* 18 16 9 U 60 52 57 

08 75 12 17 57 41 57 
Rtnwham. 33 14 16 9 bb 49 57 
L Oltoni 37 15 10 12 48 35 56 
C?sn:er 38 15 9 K 51 4b W 
Eutn. .... 38 12 14 11 Sti 49 S3 
Scaur Qe... 37 14 10 13 4fi 47 M 
Hortlpcoi .. 38 11 18 9 50 4? 51 
Mjnsi^U 38 12 13 12 J50 4b «9 
3»Arc0uiy . 36 12 11 13 49 49 47 
Canos. UM . 38 10 16 12 bl) 49 46 
Qaftnqton 
Caittf 

37 12 10 15 
X 821 9 

48 
45 

59 
41 

es 
4fl 

Swansea 38H 8 13 4? 55 41 
Rocnaaie.... 33 1? 5 21 X 4? 41 
l+jd . 72 so 
BriQhton ... . 38 5 13 23 » 54 28 

Dcncaasr . 28 3 7 28 24 37 16 
FA GARL5BSKS VASE: Semifinals, hc 
ond leg: Kidscrow A{!*sac v Tnreiton Tonr 
13. Tew Lae Tawi (4) v Taunfcn Town (4> 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fnt 
iSwswit. PortsTOum 9 Ascnal (Z0l. 
THE PONTM'S LEAGUE: Premier * 
vtstom Marctesrar Uni v Derby ISO). 

& Ti W:- 

Hawkes, the Oxford captain, and Saunders demonstrate the value of good teamwork as they line up a putt 

Cambridge in first-day honours 
IN THE book Green Memo¬ 
ries. Bernard Darwin con¬ 
cludes an essay about the 
Oxford and Cambridge Golf¬ 
ing Society with the words: "It 
is enough to say that the 
Society has warmed both 
hands before the fire at Rye." 

There was no talk of a fire, 

nor of foe need to warm hands 
when die first day of the 109th 
match between Oxford and 
Cambridge ended at Rye yes¬ 
terday with Cambridge hold¬ 
ing a one-point lead. Rye’s 
magical links were bathed in a 
wintry sun: that the sky was 
blue was undoubted, but was 
it an Oxford or a Cambridge 
blue? 

“It must be Cambridge blue, 
mustn’t it?" Peter Cooper, who 
is a former Cambridge Blue 
himself, said t>y the 18th green, 
an appropriately-coloured 
scarf around his neck. ^VeVe 
got to give Cambridge some¬ 
thing. We’re desperate to win. 
We haven’t done so since 

By John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

1991." Even a narrow lead is 
not going to calm Cambridge's 
nerves. Two years ago they 
were ahead alter foe first day, 
only to collapse in foe singles 
and lose by two points. 

Though three of yesterday’s 
matches, in foe end. were 
comfortable, the other two 
were close. In the first of these. 
Tristan Clarke and Jeremy 
Burdek, both 19. were making 
their debuts for Oxford. 

Whether Clarke was as 
nervous as his parents, who 
had flown over from Royal 
Portrush and followed him 
every step of the way is a moot 
pcint- 

What is not in doubt is that 
the two tall Oxford undergrad¬ 
uates lost three of foe last four 
holes in foe morning so that 
they lunched all square, hav¬ 
ing been three up, only to play 
like the veterans they are not 

in the afternoon. They were 
one up after 27 holes and 
enjoyed their victory) which 
came on foe 16th green, over 
James Fletcher, said to be the 
best Cambridge player, and 
Bill Rusted. 

Behind them. John Firth 
and Rob Sherwin. a past 
captain of Cambridge, must 
have though they were home 
and diy when they went 
dormie five up on Janies 
Hardy and Dominic Pardey. 

Magical short-game play fay 
Hardy helped things to 
change dramatically over the 
next few holes and Cam¬ 
bridge’s lead had shrunk to 
one up on the 18th tee. 'Hrough 
Sherwin"s nerves may have 
been jangling, he demonstrat¬ 
ed his maturity with a fine 
drive: When firth hit a good 
second shot it just about made 
sure that they could not lose 

because Hardy’s drive, had 
disappeared into the pttori foe 
right of the 18th fairway. 

On a day that was otherwise 
a happy one for those of light 
blue persuasion, there was 
one sad footnote when word 
reached Rye that LaddieXucas 
had died of cancer early in foe 
morning. 

Lucas, who as P.B. Lucas 
(Pembroke) lost his foursomes 
but beat Frank Penning in. foe 
singles by nine and seven in 
1935 and then remained unde¬ 
feated in the matches of 1936 
and 1937. He was selected for 
the 1939 Walker Cup match, 
but did not play, and foe 1947 
match, as well as representing 
England on numerous other 
occasions.. 

For one who made such a 
contribution to univeristy golf, 
it was appropriate that he 
should die on this day and in 
the year of the Oxford and 
Cambridge Golfing Society"s 
centenary. 

Life of Riley takes turn for the better 
WAYNE RILEY, the wfld man tamed 
mild man, has a taste for ail things 
Portuguese and that indudes its golf 
courses. Riley won the Portuguese Open 
two years ago and yesterday on the 
Algarve he took a huge step towards a 
repeat performance. 

Riley had a 66 th at reduced even the 
closest of his rivals to gallant but forlorn 
pursuit His 134, 12 under par. left him 
two strokes dear of the field. He may be 
caught this weekend, but if he maintains 
anything like the form he has shown in 
the past two days he will take some 
catching. 

Tune was when foe stubby little 
Australian, like so many of his compatri¬ 
ots. used to be a fervent and relentless 
adherent to foe principle of keeping foe 
cup of life full to foe point of overflow. He 
is still not foe type to take an early night 
in foe company of a cup of cocoa and a 
good book, but is undoubtedly a quieter. 

From Mel Webb 

IN PENTNA. PORTUGAL 

more reflective individual than in foe 
days of yore. 

His preparations for this season were 
seriously hampered when he took a 
tumble at a party being thrown by Sam 
Torrance, the Europe Ryder Cup 
campigner who is a friend and neigh¬ 
bour, a week before Christmas. The 
result, a broken rib, held him back fin- 
weeks. 

After his performance in the past two 
days, it is fair to assume that he is better. 
He had a round of 68 on Thursday and 
was in prime form again yesterday, 
hitting fairways with monotonous regu¬ 
larity and making a fistful of putts for 
birdies. 

He had only one blemish, an ugly 
three-iron at foe par-three 13th going 
.right followed by a failure to hole foe putt 

for par after chipping onto foe green. 
That apart he was OTOsistencyitseif. Two 
birdies preceded foe bogey and five 
followed it to leave him . two strokes 
ahead of Paul Lawrie. three in front, of 
David Gilford and Peter Mitdiefl and 
four to foe good over Santiago Luna'and 
JefFKemesy. 

No such celebrations attended Darren 
Clarke. The Ulsterman, who had played 
such good golf in his first-round 66, 
dined oncrab the night before and at one 
time looked to be heading out of foe 
tournament before he hit a shot in foe 
second round, such was his reaction to 
his choice of dish. 

In the end he did stagger onto foe 
course, played like foe sick man-be was 
for 15 holes, then bird fed the last three 
holes to finish on six under par What a 
trooper he is. 

Leading scores; jnge 36 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Vaudnfl Conference 
I-) Gawshead - . 
(■) Fsrrtoough vSMcnagc-- 
M * Hama v Richden ana DaircnCs 
1-1 Hr® v Somhpor .. 
{-) Horstatf v Sough. 
(-) Kgnwwg «ix«jc .... 
l-l Morecanfce v Ctetanfun__ 
1-1 Nonrnvaf v Yccvrl .. . .. 
1) StatytonOge v Wefing . 
1-) tetiri v Hodrvsfcjrtf . _ 
l -> WoKjng v !■ jcaaroJisw . 

P W D L F A P» 
Hatfax .. . 33 21 9 3 61 72 

Rusriden 4 D 22 20 2 10 63 33 62 
Wc»rg . 32 17 3 7 5S 1* 
CT9>»inan 2S 16 r 5 44 X 55 
Moracanbc 32 16 6 10 S3 51 i=4 

HorctonJ . 32 IS 8 9 44 26 sj 
HoCncstad 33 14 J1 g 47 4“ 53 

32 14 6 12 43 2? tb 
Yeorti . 32 13 a 14 Si 
SouTTpcrt 30 11 10 5 ZS 3r 43 
NTrtfWBcr, . 3£ 10 53 9 Ci 47 Al 
Havw 32 12 6 14 4_a 44 42 
VuS&nq 3? It 3 13 5*“. 4: 
Sravwiacg 32 10 10 12 44 40 
Ctarat 29 11 6 12 4i 
Fanbcj^jgr 32 1C, 6 ;e 4Z 52 
Kidrtrrrr* 33 2 11 14 =2 7; 

31 8 9 14 i!* JO 
31 6 It 14 j'J — 

T^tord 52 7 3 12 H 64 73 
Sx'/tsxlga 32 6 6 30 73 es 14 
Gafecread 31 5 8 12 34 64 ts 

Sea’s Scottah League 
Prenne« dwoian 

i3bi «vtde9r,, Celx: . 
(371 Curetet’ ’J-.j v Hj.r:! 
:33) -• W'Shcr^i' 
(33) K.ifr-in*>a« v 
(4C| Ration «Sr jzhnsrov - 

P W D L F A PM 
Ccmc 23 19 5 S U 19 =» 
Hearts 28 17 6 5 63 2fT 
Ranffai 2S 15 6 4 «: a 
(■arrorp&t £8 9 &1G A> ■■x 
& JafTOir 26 7 7 12 m.* 25 V 
DtTO^c LTS 78 7 It 1C ce m! 
AbcTOcen .. 2s t 3 '£l 45 30 
Djfifrtrc. 23 7 3 J2 34 iS 3C 

MnSianffl ZB 8 S IS 33 49 30 

r&V London; Margo® * Ctoncctei 
Tcwr. Newport toW v Bajdodc Torfandge 
Ange’-s » Cmdartwd: Wderiooitte v 
Farefcarr, Weston-super-Mare v Chelms. 
tons: Yale e Weymouth Mdtand dMvon: 
BafienaUvSoUxiOBcrouspi. Bractoey Town 
v BeCwoJTh. Evesham v Grantoain. Moor 
Green v V5 RbgW. Rounds Tcren »Ifceslon: 
Shepsfted Dyn&rv y FtoOORto, SteSord v 
nC Waiwcfc StourbndQo w Wisbech Town: 
SuStre Cadfeid Town v CWstan 

UNTSOND LEAGUE Premier cfivrakm: 
Sambo Bridge v Boa*" United. Byjn 
Saarans v Raocldle: Coterm Ba/ v Aflreioo; 
€>.’e* . Sarrsm-. Gaar*oreu^ v Lon- 
oas-*r Wytte y Fnddejr Leigh BMI v 

Maine w Gd&etey. Ruruom u 
Sber-rymoar W«donS v Chortw Fuel 
twsrcru Asiron LTri-J v ifcrcon footed 
Parr. Aixrw? rf Grama. Easteoad Town * 
■.Vhto,- Frccw v Ytekca?. Great Karwocyj v 
Super Twm; Hairegato Town v 
Oovtede.-. Lincoln Unced v Congkro" 
Varov. Toiwt . Trafted. Nethereett t 
rerSii Ceas* WiJ&n Ateon » Wrtolev Boy: 
■.■.crv.-TT^ v StoCtafcndqe PS 

HYMAN LEAGUE: Pranwr cteWore Avtti 
a.r, n V.iwr and Ftereham Bdwp's- 

v Siargi^Jvfl (ai S» Atoare Oiyi. 
3orenan-. tW v *jrgponiar Bomtcv v 
Z&WCzrr GagcnharrardReOindge vSf 
Atari: C'j'nnP’m Gated Otv: Erneld v 

Gia.-escnd and Northfteoi v 
HrybfdiSE. Hcrrsw u Mtfctet. Heodor v 
Ye2U'r$'. Suh-m L'rxfl^! « Chrrdtjjn Rnt 
dNmon. Abrqdcai Taen v Veytan Poraiaf^ 

fortn v AJdersOsr Town. 
53r«r^Ts!sd * v/aftnj Batencay ■* 
iir.Mkit.Os/atir v LMxdgp. Hampton 
■a Checsoy: LsattaartBad v wownerarr. 
VLodsr*iead •* Uoknay tented it Wwn- 

Stores v 5ognJ Regs- Thane UW v 
Second cbmaotr Sahitaad v 

i-tom Btaciaci!» 'AVenhoe. BraJJrec v 
Le-j'-iar Twn- Gjrwcy bland » SwVjivj 
Chateil a few v ChaShL-nt Iteyjsrtord v 
Hanhan. MM Fbtae n WoQxr m Eton, 
tip-jy * Madow. Toctej xn teldom </ 

IXOttAr* * Bodtord Tfltm: 
’.'i-S-arr v Wawssosc Tlwd dMuon: 
CtsXr v *Jie. Cor-njhiar Caaiab n 
Le«aa- Dsfurg u Trtrg E-TB ThuttOCh n 
f-a’s*. FladoreC rtHD a-Atetfr Para 
Lr»fc-S v CarrtWW^ Tear.. Hempi Hcmp- 

V tftegaa ard fVcHey. HangaMy v 
C'svfisn Southafl v cpsoir 

CONFLETE MUSIC HB1EN1C LEAGUE: 
Ftemte OMakm: Almondsbury w Burnham 
Banbuy v Wantam: Dldcot v Hanwv HB; 
Hafean w Bteester.lOrtbuy v SKXtwaod. 
WMSTONLEAD KENT UEAGUe Ftert 
dMdan: Bootenhom v tMtie; CantatelY v’ 
Stela Green: Chatoam v Crectenrtc Ertnv 
Folkestone Inmcta; Lardswood v 
Faienhtnc Thamesrnead w ObsC Tun- 
bridge Wris v RamsgatR V C D-y 
ComMan; WNtstable Tom v SMUHey 
Furness. Cup: SamUroi, Scat Lag; Grean- 
arich V Crar. Harw Boy * Sheppay. 
SCREWTOt DtRECT LEAGUE: Pramier 
dMdotr forbid « Mafioham: Bnate 
Manor Fam v BadmeS: ChtoOenham y 
Banacaple: Kayrsnam v Westaicy. 
MangoWieW Uta * Caha: Odd Oomi v 
Etacfciwste PauBonyBndporr.Tomngtonv 
Chad 
JEWS ON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEACBJE Pratew cSnAm: Bury Tom v 
Dwi. Fatanh*n v By. Gaat Yarmoian v. 
Feactow Port and: Hatstoad v Water 
Kston v Hanwch and Patkaston; Mm- 
rroket v Woodbndge Tot, Soham y 
Loaesoft. SrowmafcatvSudbwviSudbuty 
v Gorteson: Wradtam v Watbaya. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ftra d- 
ytalon: Lym.ncton y Andovec 

rawuctures v Tofijrr BAT v Thachem 
Com* Sports v Romsey. East 

Cones r Bounemoutfi: Easdagh v Ate 
Nowtxjxy. Gosocn v Uachenhuret Ports- 
moutfi t VWKctmren. ffinonna v 
Ovsdrjrc-. 
UHL SPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Ptemar dMstec Bourne v 
Yaricy Sudc*tgium v Font Sinus: 
Occwwo^i V S Heats. Eyrasewy. v 
Wsftngboreugi. Hotteach v Woooon: 
Korepston y N Spencer. Long BucWijf y 
Stented- » ftactet-no v Cogwhoe: 
Potton y Boston. S and L Coty v Spddns 
UhBET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fast 
<MstOK Bugess y AnmdaL Easf- 
tswre Tcvw y Hasaicte: Hetshant v 
L-gcharcuotr iteshgh YMCA v SaSdean. 

Oaky CNeRsder Pagfiarnv ungiey 
Stats. Rsaafawr: am T^stsrte v 
RedM FteffleUy Shotted Wtetewritv 
Scbcy. WfCk u Ungmet 
INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: 
Oirwo»r. v Fasten: 7o*n. Hafestayen 
Harters « West Nhdtands PCtee. OfaOuryv 
SaraBS: fteaa vea w Wccncsfldd. ftuna* 

v Bridgnorth; ShHnal Town v 
_ . : Sftprertt v tecastar Seated 
Town v 9omM0i Tosm 

HIGHLAND FOOTBALL LEAGUE: 
Deweronvata v Petathaad: Ftesartxatfl v 
Huntf. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Ftat 
Aridtec Atherton Ccflanos « CUwoe: 
foscough v Hofiu* Okf 0oj»; Chadtteton 
v Atoarton LB; Daman v NartMch Town; 
NtmcaalB Town v Marne Road: Pretax 
Catfes v Rossandate. ftensbottore v 
Bactooor Howis Satan v Gtaoaap North 
End: 5 Helens vVautfiaB GK Wamrigtanv 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premtar ctrMon: Arnold y ShUMd; Brtgg 
Tom v Oenaby Ctezon Astern v 
Arrrthorpa WfiBare; EceMd v OtaeU 
Moor. Gtasshoughton Wotow v Thaddey; 
Hstern y Uyeree*® HatteW Main v Satby 
UateMtt. w P&aing: North Feo*y v 
Ponwad CtXK Osaett Town u HucAnaS 
Town. 
MWERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MOLANOS 
LEAGUE: Ptmrter DMatore Soottt 
Awecsham v BerklPgskle: Bmadamt v 
foofc Houaer. Hamnt v Wtfwn Abbey. 
Neraftctt v Si Magaretsbury: Hart-pay 
Borough w Rusfei (tenon FKfengoon Bor- 
ough y Mnatorr. Woodted.v BeaoarKfeW. 
North: Beortd v Arlesey Tow: Brache 
Sparta v Welwyn Garden; Buctengham 
Atrteec v Tod&ngtotx Harponden v 
Hoaowdorv LcKNworth vRoystorc Loidon 
Cofetey v fyxfeamiK Ntton Keptes v 
PoOea Bar Iowa 
ESSEX SEMOR LEAGUE Prereter «9- 
tritian: tesftjcn U v Saitron Walden. 
Brentwood v Concord Rjraars; Great 
WaiBrty v SBnslQd. Sa*nbgoworth v 
Rod. 
COURAGE COMBMBD COWTES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: BodtorU v 
AWriorri: CKpstaaQ v Ash: CaOham y 
HN«w WMney. Orartregh v Worn Spots: 
Famhyn V Core. Gogaarung tnd GuOord v 
floaelnB Tom. Marsham y F^dwrti; 
Baynes Parte V* v WaBon Casuals; 
Sandtwa V CheminHion and Hook West- 
SNdvNanarrs. 
SOUTH EAST COUNITE&FW dvison: 
Arsenal v Leyton Owra (1045), A4om v 
ipwwt mU0): Norwidt Oy v 041 
ttl.00); Potsmouth v GAnghan (11U0); 

rtboresn 23 4 2 18 2" 

Fnldhriston 

i4*l Asdro v Slntng 
|42j iGreonx* Moran r ?sr-v . 
(•I HarrtCcr j Qintae (2 C- 
{43} to.? v Ayr . . 
l«4t ST Wrtn y F<a<Bl, .. . 

Second dhbion 

7i- i 

TOMORROW 

RUGBY UNION 

[45)&eGhm vO£X^ 
i4f.i Imervss Ct. ■< C'jeen Gf 
(4nUvngS3» » ZeXFi: 
<48. StoPTQiBSmiir ■- CrdecS^ 
:43i Stranraer w Fort* ...... 

TTard (frteten 

AioavARwn ... . 
i-t Bemidtv Boss Gwjr*/ ... 
l-i CnntantJCadt - Cuean’-: Pari .. . 
H OisT*«tcn y AcraJh. 
( I Mantoso v Per SJr'.-ig ... . 

DR MARTOS LEAGUE. Rrarmar cBtrism 
Ajhfcrd V ter E£h v Ta—i-orih 
CartindgB Ct, » St Laonaws ai.-t.-y- 
Ct3»teyyG«sfev Paw«3. Tew: 

v BteticgrtKH Haar^s « Pcnv ir*-. 
Nuneaton * Burtsr AOcn nsrac-.- v 
Merthyr. Salisbury v Adicryy.e Kaarac- 
Cfiy 9 Km's L‘i*m Southern tfriatom 
Sastesy v CSsvccore E«t: oc>yedra v 
Wtney: Fleet < Nowpcr AFC Har^l v 

Bva Natons Championship 
ScCDatel v England 

(at fAjrrayMd. 3.0,’ . . 

FOOTBAU. 

1 NaionywCto League 
I firadwtston 
> 'MSttixoarp w Nomedi [ihl . 

PM HW LAGER NATJONAi. LEAGUE. 
Ptaner dMNon: Cork j SI P<rinek s Afft 
r: Or. SmbtoSi 1 OundaA 1315): UCO v 
Drs^rals (3.15' 

SCREWFK DWECr LEAGUE: Prmtm 
dntsxxr Tortegtorj y Mcftsham 10*" 13 D) 

FA WDMEATS PRStCH LEAGUE: Nat¬ 
ional Mm: urerpooi ?C Lads*. « 
=i«FGta la-ies (313). Ttantnera Ftorees 
Lxsez v JAW: Lransises G?0f PteoMr 
League Cup: F«fc Anenal Lades 
y-.rcydor.Lad«s(3BamtSFC "30l 

HOCKEY 
UBT* NATIONAL LEAGUE: Planter 

3raarN«s» Scterf. 20|; Hounslow v 
Bcedon (at OiAes Meadors. 20): Old 
LouStateans v Seuthga® Car CrtQrwS. 
?0) Bcadreg » Teoandon (al Sonrtng 
Lw. fina amm: Suehars v 
Cheireefon) (a* Hnchr Sctxxjl. 2ft. 
BourmHe V toefan GynAnans (3 Ketg 
Pdararffs GS. 2ft. Brorriley v teca (at F)«y 
LerwreCom. Oipncun 20); fooWands 
v Hampshj.td w ;3 G«iWfl Road. 
Safc. Z0t. RretsandL y St feins (at 
Lonpnood. 2 ft. GtouceMsr CJji y Snepari 
u: F'oc* Court 2.C'. Hjiteslon Magpres v 
Hnst: (3 Steeten Hretti. ZQr. Orterd 
unwnft v « Tasey Part. S.B*. 
Sheffield v Chted Hawtt is AbbeytiUS 
Pair. Surtwr, v LOu^tJorough (3 
SugJan Hoad. ZOi: Wsmigton v Hutf <ar 
Pertrem County HS, 20) 

WOUEKS INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
En^and * Scodand (at inmnaB 1)30). 

RUGfiYLEAGUE 
hdwtff 3 0 unless staled 

first c&vtsian 

Hiestat v PeatfwMaiw (43W.-. 
Waksdted v Swirtm (2.30}. 
WWtthaten v KefeWey (330).... 

Oub matches 

&aJford v Si hteens__ 
HaStav Leeds._ 
WanMgfon v HuddaraaeftJ. 

OTHB1 SPORT 

BASKETBALL; AB-Star grenee Ntyft v 
South (NShafteid Arana. 60). Budirelaar 
Uregua: She»«d Sharis v OteNnaham 
BUB«5(4ft v 

IC6 HOCKEY: Pfcy-ote: SanMnatc Ayr 
SeaCAh Eagle* y Manchaetar Sam IT^Sl 
Cet&l 0»3evShagtold aaateafoq. . 
RQMQNG: Wom&i's and IWSwoteas Qgat 
Races (Hartey.pft. ^ 

tennis 

Capriati hits 
obstacle on 
revival trail 

From Julian Muscat in key biscayne. Florida 

ONE woman’s comeback 
has been put on ice, anoth¬ 
er’s commences in earnest 
this weekend and a third 
ended in defeat yesterday 
when. Jennifer Capriati, the 
golden girl turned enfant 
terrible. was roundly dis¬ 
missed here in her first 
competitive match of 19*8. 
. Capriati's defeat followed 
foe late withdrawal on 
Thursday of Steffi Graf, who 
failed to recover from the 
strained hamstring that 
prompted her semi-final eat 
in California last week. As 
for Monica Seles, she is 
scheduled to make her first 
appearance of the year in 
these £3 million Upton 
Championships, foe most 
significant gathering of men 
and women outside foe 
grand-slam tournaments. 

At least Capriati finished 
her match with Magdalena 
Gnybowska wifo something 
of. a flourish. After 
Grzybowska captured the 
opening set without losing a 
game, Capriati responded 

gain delays have stalled 
the progress of an event 
whose unusual format as¬ 
cribes seeded berths to 26 
men and women, who are all 
riven byes into the second 
round. Consequently, Greg 
Rusedski, seeded No 5, and 
TSm Henman, seeded No 18, 
will not play before the 
weekend. 

Rusedski yesterday learnt 
foe identity of his second- 
round opponent Dominik 
Hrbaty, a Slovakian ranked 
No 52 in foe world who beat 
Daniel Vacek. 6-3. 6-2. 
Rusedski, ranked fifth in foe 
world, has an outside chance 
of usurping foe world No 1. 
Pete Sampras, if the latter, a 
semi-finalist 12 months ago. 
makes an early exit Boris 
Becker withdrew yesterday 
without playing, foe Ger¬ 
man citing influenza for his 
decision. 

Meanwhile Henman, who 
has been so very vulnerable 

fay pushing her opponent 
Potash riri dose before the 

went through 6-0,7-5. ; 
. Now ranked. No 147, 
Capriati has been compro¬ 
mised by injury since she 
completed her drugs-rdated 
rdiabflitation more than two 
years agp. How much of her 
problems remain in . .foe 
mind is hard to fefoom, 
although she spoke enthusi¬ 
astically about a sustained 
stint on the circuit in foe 
months ahead.’ ■ 

That would be an achieve¬ 
ment in itself. Capriati, 21. 
has hardly played since her 
early exit from foe Austra¬ 
lian Open 14 months ago. In 
that time sbe has suffered 
injuries to her ankle and 

< ana^— not to mention severe 
. damage to her confidence. 

“I feel l have been in a 
constant fight" she said 
after her defeat. “It seems 
like I am always frying to 
come back, but it is getting 
easier now." 

There remains some way 
to go if Caprati is to regain 
her former place in foe 
worftik top tat- The 1992 

al^^^lu^^^sburoe of 
ghoulish fascination for too 
tong. Graf, ;by contrast 
looked dose to her best in 
California; her defection 
from this event is all foe 
more disappointing. . 

"It was obvious after hit¬ 
ting a few balls in practice 
that there had not been 
enough time for foe injury to 
heal," . Graft who is not 
eqxcted to play in advance 
of a day-court event in 
Florida on April 6, said. 

second-set 
was to no avail 

against lower-ranked oppo¬ 
nents’ of late, plays Grant 
Stafford, foe Smith African 
ranked No 74> who mastered 
GnnUo Alvarez, of Spain, 7-5. 
6-4. 

Henman has lost his open¬ 
ing match at five of his last 
six tournaments and this 
event represents one of his 
last realistic opportunities 
before Wimbledon ..to im¬ 
prove Ms world standing. 
He is defending no ranking 
points, having been inactive 
through injury 12 months 
ago. 

Andrew Richardson. Dan¬ 
ny Sapsford, Chris Wilkin¬ 
son and Mark PCfchey. who 
were* among a large British, 
contingent to attend a Lawn 
Tennis Association-funded 
training camp in Florida last 
week, all lost in foe first 
qualifying round to 
emphasise just how lacking 
in depth is the men’s game in 
Britton. 
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Soutancf IM_ v Owtan A£h gl.Og: 
Tottenham v Ctrtridgs Untvd . 
Wattn) vOysM P*ta» (11110); Vtest Horn 
v MOred (11.00). Second dMMon: Bristol 
(towre » ererafiwl tlinofc Oofchesrer 

7ft:CWordUT)ted Unltea v Lidon Town fl 1SXS; 
v Tattertham (U.Qft; Stetoon v Bsnret 
(11.0ft: VWmttertxt v Brighton YVx WVo- 
ontoev Bristol C8y pi Oft. 
SOUTHBW AMATBJR LEAGUE: PNg 
tachnfc v CM Sanrica; Carariatoi v 
ActeteriK SoUh aw* v AharicvUcM* Sank; Old 

Creuch Endvanpras; West 
Wic*hran v Noomnerc Lensburo v Fan 
Barest OG.- Aiwandre Baric v OM 
Wconrens: VWBrtrwra HI « OW 
Utymofens; Hfcfland Bank v OW Lyontett; 
C8d Estfarteafs v CAS Oiwns; ABctet OS v 
aid BruntaMns; Km AsEOaceon v OW 
Smtonsnc. QroocnBeU v Ben at Engteral 
FA PRSMER YOUTH LEAGUE (11.0ft; 
Cwmuy v West Ham: Dart* v cmm 
Patew Loads v OPR; Mkfcstertou-jfi v 
Tottenham; Nottingham Forest v 
Smihrarrpton; Shcrt&eW 
YWrWecton. 

Wednasday v 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
teteo#2.30 

WnONAL CWFBIENqs LEAGUE: Pro- 
5!* ^???.vPk*wn ft Anna; Haworth y 

WWWh. GtecwroOk V Fwafrrvw- 
Leads vBanw Island; McWgreon v Laoh 

«vg»rc utsateft v Nan EaRwWc hui 
todrars«i^athsfstanB Amateur: Owdai 
v Ecdss; Yort Accm v 

g^JWWNAL CUP:, ,H»r wuret 
» Vfeefeton: ite«si»Bni v 

AH v Bewrioy: Leigh 
wSamvOuSu 

TTteto H»«1 v ww» 
aftteThomltevOrrelStJames 

HOCKEY - 

^Pfs MATRONAL LEAGUE; Freda 
OMstorc Cetecrtuy v Beaston (a Polo 

V Sartocd Tigara te 
°2«*wSwScftool GodaWnq, i£3ft; 
OW l^ugtertarvs V Hounslow IK oioee* 
2ft: Realm v pne 

■-■vc.ce. 
M<«tow.QT3wick.1ft. 

vgJJjrtTsiere^vfSteswganv 

THORPE MIDLAND 
LEJOJ& BfannfiflU v Hampton r 

ESowtch v Narittenpion SaMc: 
Cwenpy end Nomt Warafoc v HaroomK 

Ygggra WTSWATIONAL MATCH: 
Erstend * Sctttend (at LBoahal, aft. 

. OTHER SPORT 

WWIgHIL1 Rurtwher Laanu»- h«.j 
PNaeev Thames VaigfTaasffMI'O^oj 

^ champ,°r^ 

SiSsSuPne SwIfiNd SMn v Credilf uSSb 

MOTOR RALLYING; Vaufed 

RUGBY UNION 
Mcknafl X0 unJaes stated 
RveNsaons Champtonah^) 
Ireland v Wales 

(al Lansdcmne Ftoad). 
Cheltenham and ninur—m Cup 
SenH-ftiate 
Bedford v Sate.... 
Leicester v Gloucester fijft _ 
Jewson Notionnl League 
first dMsion 
Harrogate v Leeds....... 
London Welsh vWwrtedate. 
Mortey v Roeelyn Part... 
NoWr^rran v OttaY.... 
Reacflng v Newtjury.. 
Wcreaswv Liverpool St Helens. 
Second division north im 
^patnavrtncMey...... _*f_" 
BrtrtngriafTV3o8teS v Korda).. 
Uchfiefe v Wrrjngton Part.. 
Iteneoion v Sioumridgg.. 
Sandal v Sedgtey Part.. 
^telieldv Preston Gcaaehoppers.- 
Watsalf v Manchester... 
Second dMefan 8oirth 

_ 

Wat Pcfce v North Walafiam 
Ptymcvih v Bridgwater.... 
Radium vH«iJey___ 
Tabard v Cation___ 
THWMTES NORTH: Fk« dMSort 
widwigton v StacHorT BrougWon Pert v 
New Brighton; Doncaster v Tynedaift 
MnodesMd v Middwbreugti: West Pert 
Biannapev Hun fawns; WftrkvWgoa 
SOUTH WEST: firetxMeter Bfldnter 
Barnstaple; Htan Wytxnbe V Berry H* 
Launceston v Stroud: Matson v a tea 
Penzance and fowfyn v Metderhaad: 
Torquay v Gtaucostw 06. 
TENrens VELVET BOWL: Second 
rotate Oydebarrt v Cerifta OP: 
CamtxistBfH. Shield. Second rtentif 

vl)arr*E*i Acads: S»«artt 
FPvDura, 
CLUB MATCHES Banutemur « Weter 
loo: Gtesgow Soulhwtr v I 
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Strength of purpose can give 
Radcliffe her day in the sun 

David PoweH on the inner confidence of S~tESh,J5fBS 

it wSS 5LC8K:" a Briton making strides towards gold ^ 

To win the most competitive 
foot race in the world, 
everything has to be right 
It was for Paula Raddiffe 

T u,ntu Wednesday morning. Sud¬ 
denly, the uncertainly was worry¬ 
ing. Would everything be fine 
again crane Saturday? 

“? w>fce up with a sore throat 
which I am not very haoov about." 
Radcliffe said. Yr* siS khan 
strength of purpose, so switched on 
is she to winning gold at the world 
cross country championships in 
Marrakesh today, that she made 
light of the subject “It Is probably 
just nerves," she added. 

Otherwise, nothing Raddiffe 
said had a hint of being negative. 
Yesterday she fdt an improvement 
and reported; “it got worse during 
the night but it seems to have gone 
this morning and I'm hoping it will 
be OK." 

Raddiffe has been delighted with 
her build-up and, provided she 
wakes up feeling 100 per cent this 
morning and her lack of heat 
acclimatisation does not backfire, 
has every chance of becoming the 
first British athlete since Jonathan 
Edwards, in 1995, to win a senior 
global title. 

In these championships last year, 
Raddiffe finished second. Compar¬ 
ing now to then, she said: “I am as 
fit, definitely. All the times in my 

sessions have been at least as good, 
some better." The junior champion 
six years ago, Raddiffe may never : 
have a better chance of senior gold. 
What contrast if she succeeds. She 
won the junior championship, on 
snow. Here the sun has been 
blazing all we&c and she will be out 
in the worst of it at lunchtime. 

Questioned about the heat and 
the fad that Shfr ha g not wnp any of 
her three races this season, Rad¬ 
diffe responded that these were 
points not worth worrying about 
Of the 25G temperatures, when her 
month training in Albuquerque 
was at dose to freezing, she said: 
“There is nothing I can do about it 
Ido notwanttoputit inrny mind." 

Raddiffe has had no warm- 
weather preparation- After Albu¬ 
querque, shewent to Portugal “We 
were stifl having to run in long 
sleeves and tights to get anywhere 
near heat acclimatisation," sTh» 
said. “Obviously it is going to suit 
the Africans mare; but -heat has 
never been a problem for me." 

From her Taring record — two 
third places and one dropout — 
Raddiffe saw an encouraging 

omen. “1 had not won any last year. 
; either," she said. On that occasion 
rite still had the confidence to go 
with the leaders and make a run for 

-gold 400 metres out Seven-strides 
from-the fine, Derartn Tulu. from 
Ethiopia, done past 

• Raddiffe describes die world 
crass country as “the toughest race 
to win" and few would disagree. It 
is only the status of the Olympic 
Games that leads her to value the 
world cross country title as “maybe 
slightly below an Olympic gold". 
The depth of competition of any 
single event within die Olympics 
fells short of the cross country. 

Today matters to Raddiffe and 
so, too. does it to the sport in Great 
Britain. The last global middle or 
long-distance running successes 
were those of Tom McKean, at 800 
metre, and Yvonne Murray, at 
3.000 metres, in weak 1993 world 
indoor championships. The last 
success of substantial note was that 
of liz. McCoIgan in the 10,000 
metres in the 1991 outdoor world 
championships. 
' McCdgan. though, never won 
the aoss-countiy tine No British- 

born woman has won it, though 
Zola Budd, the South African 
package mailed from England, 
triumphed in Lisbon in 19S5 and 
Neudiatel m 19S6. 

Traditionally, the world cross 
country has brought together ath¬ 
letes from a range of distances and 
the introduction this year of short- 
course championships has had 
little effect in watering down the 
main event. Thar said, this is not a 
vintage field. 

Tulu is injured. Gete Wami, her 
compatriot and champion in 1996, 
is out of form. Fernanda Ribeiro, 
the .Olympic 10,000 metres champi¬ 
on from Portugal, is not expected 
and Catherina McKieman. from 
Ireland, four times runner-up. is 
concentrating on the London 
Marathon. 

So who does Raddiffe think 
might give her the most trouble? 
“Sally Barsosio. definitely." came 
the decisive reply. Barsosio, 1&Q00 
metres winner at the track world 
championships in Athens- 

Other challengers indude Sonia 
O’Sullivan, from Ireland. Julia 
Vaquero. from Spain. Naomi 
Mugo and Jackline Maranga. from 
Kenya, and Merima Denboba, 
from Ethiopia. The men's race 
tomorrow sees Paul Tergal from 
Kenya, going for a fourth 
successive title. 
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Raddiffe shows the style that she is hoping can bring a gold medal Photograph: John Giles 

HOCKEY 

Games of 
risk await 
Cannock 

By Sydney Prison 

PREMIER division duhs in 
the men's National League 
face a double-header this 
weekend as the competition 
enters its final phase and. 
providing-Cannock and Can¬ 
terbury win both their match¬ 
es, the top two wiff battle it out 
for the tide at Cannock an 
March 29. 

* Although Canterbury are 
^ taking nothing for granted, 

they have an easier task with 
home matches against the two 
teams at the bottom of the 
table. Beeston, today, and 
Doncaster, tomorrow. 

Cannock, the leaders, must 
(read a mare hazardous path- 
They visit Teddington today 
and tomorrow day. are . at 
Guildford, bath af . wham are 
high-scoring teams. Cannock. 
have already • beaten 
Teddington 3-2 and Guildford 

- 6-2 this season but Martin 
Gilbody, the Cannock manag¬ 
er, said: “We are not taking 
notice of either of those results. 
The team is fighting fit and 
will take things one at a time." 

Cannock can expect tough 
apposition from Teddington, 
who are now preparing for the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup 
tournament in Holland over 
the Easter weekend. 

H Teddington meet Reading 
■ tomorrow. 

Guildford, threatened with 
relegation at one time, now 
seem to be safe but Hounslow 
are not out of danger and 
much will depend an their 
home game against Beeston 
tomorrow. 

The first division pro¬ 
gramme will be wrapped up 
tomorrow. Most of the interest 
is focused on the bottom of die 
table, with Boumville and 
Brooklands having already 
earned promotion to the pre¬ 
mier division. Of the 22 teams 
in the first division, the last 
three will revert to their re* 

_ speedve regional leagues. 
T Blueharts. St Albans and Ox¬ 

ford Hawks will be fighting 
for survival. Warrington have 
already been relegated- 

Souyave 
puts task 
in focus 

■ By Cathy Harris 

MAGGIE SOUYAVE. the 
F.ngbrnri marh, haw railed on: 

the players to concentrate chi 

. their performances rather 
. than worry about selection 
what they meet Scotland at 
Lilleshall today and tomor¬ 
row. The squad for the World 
Cup finals in Utrecht in May 
w31 be announced at the end 
of this month. 

Onty Hilary Rose, the first- 
choice goalkeeper, is missing 
from England’s ‘ 22-strong 
party. A student at the Univer¬ 
sity of Massachusetts, Rose is 
unavailable because of aca¬ 
demic . commitments. 
Softfwe. who will aonomioe 
two .different sides, for the 
Skptfandgam^to-aRediqi 
Rtfy Roberts in her place. 

Souyave said flat rite is 
nearing* decision onthe final. 
World Cup selection with ten 
players already pencilled in. 
For the other six, outstanding 
performances against Scot¬ 
land could be enough for 
them tojJfnch their {dace. 
“These matches win help to 
sway my opinion and have a 
bearing on the composition of 
the team," Souyave said. 

“I expect Scotland will be 
aggressive and physical and 
some of our younger players 
won't have experienced the 
passion of an England versus 
Scotland encounter before. It 
will offer them a different 
challenge and! ward them to 
concentrate on continual im¬ 
provement rather than selec¬ 
tion issues. HI obviously be 
trying different combinations, 
but well be treating the 
games seriously." 

Scotland., who have already 
named their final team, have 
problems ’. with ..Diane 
Renilson. a defender strag¬ 
gling with a back injury, and 
Sue G Amour missing because 
of league playoffs with her 
Dutch dub,-HGC • • 

Mike Gilbert, the coach, 
has added GiD Soutar and 
Nikki Kleppang to his squad. 
Siring that he intends playing 
a more attacking style. 
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SNOW REPORTS 

nooth Weather 
(5t,i Conditions Runs to (5pm) last 

L 1 U Piste Off/p resort ■C.snow 

ANDORRA • ; I- 
Soldeu 50 110 good varied slushy _ sun 1 12/3 
bo“eu „ l-ZZ. oood: fewer areas oeOtna worn) .. . 

I AUSTRIA ' _. . 
s 160 good powder art doud 0 2£V3 

!0 ’■» T ** pontey snow} 

FRANCE 
Alpe D'txiez 

^ pfts,JfS-asjaws ■ Z: 
. rlio flood varied hard sun 3 12B;. 

VaJDIsfete „ fl ia8: 

VaJThorens ^^^2M_^9^^ kmersouthstopeswearing) 

S3 good varied , wwn > ' 3 

r 6133 
^ 3' 13* 

Vten0e° sno^ despite mild v*eatf^ , - • 

85 280 fair . fair sun 0 12/3 
ehoteuishiw; . ^ 

ahitfiy son . 5 ..12/3. 
xjtst&nustiyOK) 

worn sun 2- 12m 
i. Notsotwm; 

hard sun 3 12S; 

LMTED STATES ^ powder- . good . cloud . :4 / 

C Butte 140 

Souce. Ch* ot Great Bntaln. LTkjwer Glope&r U - upper, art - artfcaai 

Our Mortgage Adviser will talk to gou 

wherever arid whenever goii want. 
Ri.-O'j-j ’.o :<ici< off home buijinq pious? 

The-, oim no further than NorWest if noe're 

ioek'oq !o tackle a rror'tqage. 

Nof u cco noj reii) on oj: highly iroiited 

Ojorr; Tor expert advice,v/ejl also clxi; about you.' 

MORIGAGt 

the v.-cuj, o packeci trophy room one o teom of 

outstanding players, you'll be on the winning side 

if you pick Nat West. 

Pop into onv branch, one vve'i,1 scrum down to 

meet you wherever and whenever you v.-ont. 

mortgage needs wherever end whenever is mosi 

convenient for you. 

Whoi's more, with o wide range of mortgages 

to choose from, you're sure to moke o conversion 

with us. And with logoi support every step of 

A NatWest 
More than just a bank 

You'll find us on the Internet on http://www.natwest-eo.uk 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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42 SPORT 

RACING: PREVIOUS WINNER CHASES DOUBLE IN UTTOXETER FEATURE 

Irish find Another Excuse 
to extend celebrations 

TODAYS card at Uttoxeter 
has developed a reputation as 
something of a sanctuary for 
shell-shocked Cheltenham 
punters. In recent years, Lau¬ 
ra's Beau (1992) and Another 
Excuse (19%) have provided 
Irish visitors with the means 
to pay for the ferry home. 
Enough short-priced bankers 
went in at this week’s Festival, 
however, for it to be rather a 
question of playing up their 
winnings in search of a first- 
class air ticket. 

With Istabraq and Florida 
Pearl living up to expectations, 
not to mention five winners for 
Tony McCoy, it was instead 
the bookmakers who needed 
to get out of trouble. Cool 
Dawn’s 25-1 success in the 
Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup at 
least means that they can 
afford to offer prices on the 
Marstons Pedigree Midlands 
Grand National. 

Martin Pipe saddles Dom 
Samourai. who had been 
accused of temperament prob¬ 
lems before seeming to tun) 
over a new leaf this season. He 

By Chris McGrath 

still takes plenty of stoking up. 
but travelled with more dash 
at Haydock last time. How¬ 
ever. the grey’s new rating 
amounts to a lot of weight fora 
small horse. 

Moreover, the ground wit! 
be much faster here — com¬ 
pounding the obvious flaw in 
the otherwise well rreaied 
Kamikaze; which is an appro- 

RICHARDEVANS 

NAP: Carlingford Gale 
(12.45 Uttoxeter) 

Next best: Logical Step 
(4.40 Lingfield Park) 

priately reckless approach to 
jumping (has thrown away 
two races with late blunders 
on previous visits here). 
Another whose form is in the 
mud is Una’s Choice, himself 
prone to errors. 

The Irish nonetheless pro¬ 
vide the value in Another 
Excuse, returning to the scene 

and Richard Evans 

of his finest hour. He romped 
home that day, by a distance, 
off a mark just 21b lower. 
Sidelined last season, he will 
have been sharpened up by 3 
recent outing at Downpatrick 
and can reverse form with the 
third. Miss Orchestra. 

With the Lincoln meeting at 
Doncaster starting next 
Thursday. Flat enthusiasts are 
offered an early opportunity to 
sample the treats in store 
thanks to Lingfield staging a 
cracking E50,000~added een- 
foriong race, the Teletext Wri¬ 
ter Derby. 

Apart from the substantial 
prize-money, which has at¬ 
tracted 14 runners, the all- 
weather race offers Walter 
S win bum the chance to ride 
for die first time in Britain 
since last April. The talented 
rider, whose weight problems 
caused him to take a sabbati¬ 
cal, returned to action in 
Dubai last month and rode a 
winner on only his second 
mount. Swinbum partners 
Drive Assured, trained by 
Clive Brittain, who will be one 

of the outsiders and makes 
limited appeal. 

The difference between turf 
and all-weather racing is 
epitomised by Ambiguous, 
who showed nothing on grass 
last summer, but has ap¬ 
peared a different animal 
when winning twice at 
Wolverhamption In recent 
weeks. Sired by Aran, he was 
trained in California until last 
June, so his liking for dirt is 
hardly a surprise. 

The David Loder-trained 
three-year-old recorded a de¬ 
cent time when winning by 12 
lengths last time and, al¬ 
though he is officially rated 
several pounds below some of 
his rivals, he Ls the most 
progressive horse in the field 
and should appreciate the trip. 

Farmost improved last sea¬ 
son and completed four vic¬ 
tories at Wolverhampton with 
a listed race success from 
Running Stag, but the biggest 
threat may be posed by Steam¬ 
roller Stanly, who has devel¬ 
oped into a Lingfield 
specialist 

UTTOXETER 

12.45 River Bay 

1.15 Freddie Muck 

1.45 Winn's Pride 

THUNDERER 

2.20 Kamikaze 
2.55 Sydney Twothousand 
32.5 Listen Timmy 
4.00 Country Orchid 

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

12.45 EBF TATTERSALLS (IRELAND) MARES NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£10,455:2m 51) (10 runners) 
101 04-121* SWnB£UUM16(amiS«>nUf>PkK)MssHKn^lM24 Ur S Dura* (S] 127 
(02 3S3-144 BtLSTOCK W06t (4 (S) rtjdjCBOtavi Cfh»fe4-ll-lC _. GSMSey 130 
103 5X0138 GH®n^ra«ESS9»S}(W8arS6»jaJ}JJM»9»i»H7-il 5 CFSmr 130 
104 PI-1225 BWB1BAY 58 S) (RnmodRsmllteN fngM 7-10-12-. B Fenton 127 
105 215-ffll LA0YHQiawilT16(G.S) Wltad-Thw^ Iftnto0-1M - HMnm 
IDS PB-U11F CARLHGR3R0 SALE 14 IC0.F.S1 (Mr. A Sari* 1 TGenqe 7-10-8_RJotieoi 
>07 24MP22 WMiOW 18fl]FJLS)(&tgmttxhgiMxHMqHS-W-D.PCMwrr 
108 05BW GO AWRY 16(DAS)BSssCPH&WMbCPtofts 13-1M_NMaKftn 120 
101 324PF13 OWENS QUEST 11 (Bf.O.F.&S] (Lfltaai Racing CU)) 1 EOwnglor 8-10-0 R SiOte 121 
110 -fUSMP CQPPERHURST T {Esj (W fans! IN limp MM. 8P0wf 114 
bag fomtcap: Wnvn 9-11. Go Mai 84, (has Quest 9-7 Ormolus! 94 
BETTMG. 11-4 Carfmgford Gate. 5-1 S*ren* Urfy. 11-7 Uff Hgfi SwA 182 Mow. 8-f BUM B*>, Go 
Mvr. >0-1 Uelflod Maggie. Grwrfbg Pmceu. 16-1 odors 

>S97r 7ELUCfBWY8->0-7JC«#Bt|r{6->/ MhsH (tagf* II an 

Lady tell in novice chose to Tarton (3m. good). 
: Meggle KX 4lh oi 7 to Calm Down m novice tenOiap 

chase to Warm'd (2m it. snftl wfli Carihtfonf Safe (tents] tefl. 
FORM FOCUS 

amrfba Princess 1816810113 0 SM Dawn O tantap dose 4 Tramore {3m. good O soft). 
Raw Bay 23 5ft o! B to Careysvjfle O lantfcap chase a Lutflow (3m. prod to stf). Lady Ugh 
Show beat Go Mary (Bib beUer oS) 71 to B-nmer nonce chase at Ludlow (2m 4f. goad). Wtnnaw 
71 2nd oi 10 to Who Am I m handicap chase at Leicester (2m 41. good). 

The ronsttlerf WHNNOW can canvtetB a double in the race lor her sable 

1.15 TOTE NOVICES CHASE FINAL 
(Handicap: £13.615:3m 21) (9 runners) 

301 00411 in 1MSLET WSDBl 28 t0f£S) (Wafer GW Wmi * 7WBa-QBlB 8-tZ-fl CUatk 
272 IH1FV1 ORGAN RB37AL15 tSldadp An Bno5)Q Bonn 9-11-9-MBswb 
*B 21WI1 SWAWSTBn5*.6ri{CdDGaiig|LLingnB-11-B. RSuppb 
204 630-314 ffiBUE MUCK (ffMSI [IrtC T-Qme) N TwUtnOna 8-11-5 CLtWetfi 
205 3224311 smtf<XS37fGl(TRqrita|CBwef8n-J--Bfwtto 
2* J/TC333 SIEVU£AGAM»(0S](MRHCMtol>l6AlflR^I(7l1-RJotooa 
207 552-332 MUBWBRD37IBF.©p*sDftsMHIkaltt 7-10-8- . WMwOrn 
308 -251401 6ALB4321B.G) IMnTSauaei l*sM Herdej 7-10-1 . . ..RWfcaiBon 120 
103 27F-422 AMAZONULYIB(S)(MrsJEi(S|Rton 11-100 . BPomf 114 
BETTOR 6-4 5Mnhsto. 4-1 Qrgai ftciffl. 7-1 Sm Most 81 Fratte htoe*. MUeeponl. 9-1 5*m. 14-1 
4raum lily. GieaUe Agar. 281 Wsfey Wmtor 

1907: JUDK3QUS CAPINH 10-IW Mr C Swer f18H Mr. J Any S ran 

Wbiey Wonder refused in Warwick novice dose (3m 21. good); 
previously be* Hwh Handed 1VS1 m 11-nmw HuUingrton novice 
chase (3m. good to sofl] wtfi Amazon Lfly (16ft beflert 231 4th 

and Organ Rectal fSo better) tell Organ Redtat bo/ Sharp Command 2HI n 7-runner Doncasta 
novice chase (3m. soR) Swatotster beal CaOemoy £1 it JE-runner Kelso novice chase |3m. good). 
Freddie Muck 2® 4di oi 15 to Organ BecQal (101b worn) In Huntmodon novice chase (3m. good la 
sattl Steel Moss beet MBarsJort (111b better] HI in tkimna Wmcanton novice chase (3m II. 
good) GrevUe Again 1413rd of 8 to Majors legacy to ttoriwry novice handicap dace (3m. heavy) 
Gsten dsad-heaiad «th SdF/ FW m 12-tamr SedjeWd novna clase (3n 3f. good). Amaarn lly 
31 2nd ol 8 la Callm Star in novice chase at Ptompfon (3m If 110yd. good). 

SWA7W6TER, pasted «6i potertal. appmfs on his handicap dehut 

FORWfOCUS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rnn » JOCKEYS Y-'meft Puses % 
1 l W®3 S 9 556 A P l&Xai Z7 96 281 
?4 Pipe 37 134 SB J 7 r£er 9 3B 237 
C BroOki 7 H »9 G 6f*Efi 7 X 31.9 

Henatncn 6 33 35 D R J®s?? T 3! 169 
Wcz H KngM 17 70 24 J P ’Urban 3 16 158 

\Gtfld^TO OUR 1N-UKE RACECARD 
101 113143 GOOD T84ES 13 (Bf^AS) (Vn D BcbOMm S HaB 12-0-8W«S(7)B8 

ftxraranumoer Sb^gmtrm IF— teB. P — 
pulled ua U —unseated ndo 8 — Broogto 
naan. S—dipped tp R — refused 0 — 
(fcasWed) Honat. name Qays since fast 

outing: F 4 Hat ffl — Kotos. V~nsw H — 
hood. E — Ewiwk) C — come msib. 0 — 
dfctenoB am CD-come std detmce 

ma 87 — neateo twWf In Uesl race) 
Dong w hme has woo IF — tens good to 
bn. hsd G—good. S — red. good to son. 
heavy) Chnw n tnctets. toina. Age and 
■afli Rida plus any afiannce. 
fmeVsepo's speed raltog. 

1.45 DHL WORLDWIDE EXPRESS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£8.689.2m 6) 110yd) (11 runners) 
301 1-22141 NCaSlAO35(S)(NDjewgtarlPHasten6- 1?-C ....  APMcGoy 146 
302 4D2S11 WHAT'SVDUB STOW m {lXaS)U*IWgltofP.,.l»C«i 9-lO-lD AlhonkB 141 
303 2U11-23 ZAMXR7(G)(J 0oqgw| NTeetaMJano6-10-7_CUewDyn M 
304 3-13312 NORDCPRMCEIStViCDf331 <8OKK)J0Shn7-1C4_ IBcMBiaranp) TST 
305 24-It 15 SEEOfRORY8?2S(S)fl*s«ftawt3or) IVCar7-1W-fiTorraey 132 
305 311-385 K6GARS BANQUET 19 IF j) (t Rcddodd S KetCemt 5-Id-3_PCartajy 128 
307 1113211 D6WB BSUDGE175 (C J.d.3) 0 Jcfasn) Ua S Jotnsai 6-10-0_RJataam 120 
308 -123442 5HNIPCQMUM) IS (R IAHollaad)PGcdes5-19d-BFtren 136 
309 $-03153 DOUBLEAGBI719 (6£)<Hs8BnfOBaQiH33l|sai 5-1841-NMteman 128 
310 4383040 mers Pftt 22 (CD/.&S) flfc W B*y) B H[*awd 7-ltWI - SVyvn 130 
311 5341801 VIS8M OF PEACE 791 IB UMn03o> 8-1041_CFSVob 
Lone tauteap: Dorwo ftWge 9-13. Shag Cemnd 9-12 Dnree Agmt 9-11. Wrei’s Pitot 98. Vbon 01 
Peace B-li 
BETTING: 4-1 ebgd-sud.9^ BenKBrnnuei. $-1 Zaete. 7-1 WWs You Story. 8-1 BoedMdRya Double 
Age*. KM Norte Prince. 12-1 Omng Btoge. Sure Omrand. iC-l Vhwn (X fteaoe. 33-1 Wen's Prtde 

1997. MMTS FREE $-10-8 S Wire* (25-1) R KotSnAead 5 cm 

KgeTs Lad beal Dm Part nedt in 13-rumei hxidicap hurdle at 
Maikei Rasen (2m 51 U0yd. good). What's Your Story beal Uncte 

__ Doug 4(1 In 5-namer hatfiap twdte a Doncaster (3m 110yd, 
soft). Zander 313rd of 5 to Qutstawjy to handicap htsdie ai Chrastow (2n 41 IlOyd. soffl. Nonlc 
Pri/ice VI 2nd ol 10 to Lord Fork m novice Iwfle aJ Doncaster (2m 41, sofl). Beeeftfiekl RywffX) 
Sib of 9 to Dana Pan) in handicap hurdle at Haydock (2m 4). good). Daring Bridge beat Duty 
Below 21 in 4-runner handicap hurdle a) Martel Rasen (3m. good). Stop Command 2)612nd ai 7 
to Organ Redial hi novice chase to Doncattier (3m, so#). Dauuia Agent 2MI 3rd oi 9 to Irwesl Wsefy 
in handicap huntte a Newcaslte (3m, good la tem) vtoh BeggareBanqoet (510 trtter ofl) 4161 SVi 
Winn's Ride 44114ft of 18 to Great Cnader io hardtop fudte at Hayriodr (2m 41. good). 

NIGEL'S LAD. asaslen by Tony McCoy, is tear to defy top wgM 

2.20 MARSTOHS PEDWRS MIDLANDS GRAND 
NATIONAL (Handicap chase: £36,986:4m 2f) (15 lutmam) 

2-43P33 BWE 7 (ELS1 ffl JahnsumM Pipe 6-12-0- .— D0U8TRH- 
1212421 mw SAMOURAI 21 p.S)(B»lprtl«« 14 «pe 7-11-11 .. Cttode 
54-3224 «U.(rA0AV21 (BP.C^SIflMaJLtoeJDMelrtsmS-tl 10_RJohnw 
3141210 AN07HBIECaBE)7ffl.QXS)SynJ)£(TS«8*«!iks) 1P-1J-4 BftMl 

7114Z-P MT0HEHED21 (F£A)(J)tocUe1UsMtterelevV4-11-4-Glee 
F04-12U KAMKA2E42(G5)1ltoiBGrtKliinlRBstey&-11-1-HWBamson 
03085* GPN4ERVE4(Rfl 1-1 WUotbj£0U*Jy(hi 11-15-12-CfSws 
506-125 fBaiCSEAl34(F.aS)ffldBBSrafcreuSHo«BB|tei»2-IO-J _ PCatenr 
054101U UNA'S CROCE 51 (Q£) iFeb 4 Paifln PortWry f ftoaj (^e) 10-10-3-FJFknd 
IF-1P03 OiraiKimillfifA^lfitahiSlJHortJcteeraU-ltM).AThento 

-11R52P TOPJAVALM14 WksVTteni K HMe 11-IWJ-Bfteme 
F43SIU3 mSORCHESmA 17#^{8BCk4«4teiKBrafi*»it*!|7-KM _ OJSo^ry 
-412523 MRAR 39 (F^) (1*5 U Sarrpsci^ R Ro»e B-W-O_A6»Sy(7) 
QP-3533 COOLRUM6135BS(GDart)UnSNxS$104)-UrSDaKkjS) 
4UP-0R4 WXlOUiOS GEWRE11 (BJXR ftfocClailsLJtoPPmretod 13-100 CUenetyn 

140 
145 
142 

401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
406 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
long harnfap. Ora The Oed 9-11. Tcp UOn 9-7, tta Onheda 08. Kwai 0-13. Cod (tone 88, 
NWCMi Sotere 2-7 
BETTI® 4-| kenfare. 9-2 Oom Secwa. '-i Ct3 » A Diy JAss Omsa Ua's Cnote IO-1 Fean Seri. 
OrrmeFn*. 12-1 Ova The DM U-i iUsfter Erase. 15-1 WoT>*ftod.Rwr. 25-1 siies 

1997- SEVBT T0WB1S Wl-t P Nnea 14-1) Wj U Beviio ID no 

128 
150 
137 
134 
140 
132 
126 
94 

fORM :F0CUS 
Oorn Sanourai teal ffm 01 ftaise 7i m iS^unner handicap chase 
tt Hartock (3m 4f; fCwf. sod) mto CM! B A Day (8B> heder off) a 
rfotance -Mi 4hMt2d The 5ted|Bft better o5)puteJ up XamlcazF 

ted and unseated raw to tonfeap chase * UHiwter (3m 4!. sell): previously 612nd ol 5 to Sad By 
The Stan tn hnkop ctras* ai LingTceTd |3m. 3*1 Ffesoe Sea) 2B! 5Ui ai 14 to Trf) The Upper to 
handicap dose a) Fairytious 13m If. goed ts coSi will hfes Orchestra (MXb wonx off) unseated 

(Mhertratagam m tandcas chase at Dcmxar.ck (3m a: )o sort) «im Arrthor Excise (710 
better off) 2117th. Karar 1113n! a) 9 to A !i C Stores- ir. ctee 2 Wsw* 13m 51. gom) 

KAMIKAZE. ttofaOy «hw Bl-rg s ire :ea) tea fare, is waft another donee 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 

2.05 Badge Of Fame 

Z.40 Cfiurchtown Chance 

3.10 Lobster Cottage 

3.40 ERNEST WILLIAM (nap) 
4.10 Steamroller Stanly 
4.40 Executive King 
5.10 Royal Shrewsbury 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.10 STEAMROLLER STANLY. 

GOING. GOOD TO SOFT (ALL-WEATHER: STANDARD) SIS 

. 2.05 TELETEXT FOR NEWS NOVICES HURDLE 
/£Si>D. 2rn 3t DOyd) (10 runners) 

l 3-133 HALWBMfiOOM >9|F)ilti4/^r.ur,J.>*re5-:i-8 .. . PHtt 107 
1 00 UI(WIIASTa38i>.1rJA/-,,:v,FW’t-ii-i - . JUacoeO) 
3 P-03322 IMBArs UHJjOtl 10 C£«g.i Krswcr; J Smcb 6-11-2 . T j Mnrttiy 36 
4 43-120 REPEAT OfRS 28 (5) C 9»a! P lir-iri 6-11-2 .. . OCalagBer 
j OP- SPAL0HG360<0!r.pTjmsieuMr,PtcrntJcrF-n 2 . MrPr<MKkv „ - 
8 3J BADGE OP FA* 16ICA U » &irr 4 10-1? Ur B Warty (3) fiS 
7 233221 IE 0E LBRATE 19 f£Ti -.'Jarxwrr. !tmi n IVw 4-10-13 0 0 oufewn 11» 
5 04$ MY CLBEAL0UW19 (Ur. M L?r«ci 9U^t 5-13-11 . U BauMa 17) 86 
9 OOP TINKERS ttJWT M (Cnifat <sz, s (Lio-scni d (.Vjcn 7-IC-tT ItUoaatlOl Tl 

:d } CIMEJI HBlSOt J32 IF; ifiri't fnrcs M vaf^crla 4-KW ft Ttorawi 103 
. SETWIG. 4-J Sjdgc 07 fine 5-7 Da Wnr i: 2Kji Hzr /arwra, 3-1 Ut?nys CMsn >2-1 Start 

1992: BLA Km MOD 4-rC-l2 P (W, 2 i Usae 9 W 

Lucky Maser 2Et 12ft ct 24 to Irefan Spnnq m tlH Bal race al 
teas (2m l|Jp± good; Murray's Ubon 61 2nd oi >7 In 
fbdadnan Soy ir< rurw: handrcao ftmDe a Bangor 12m 4f. good to 

scSl. Repeat Offer 62f fllh ai t3to Gadl* ip ftwee hurdle ai Chepstow J3tt ifflys. mod to art) 
Badge 01 ftme bat Woodland ffympn *31 b ft-rom 4to traten hudte at Lag5eW (2ft VOtpl 
oaM to 5dJj. #eDa Ltoatebea) HaJHoo Yaroom (71b beta of!,1 7) in 12-runrer omicc tanfle * 
PiiBftKnn |2m 41. good) anth tM Gtendalougfi (file bssia ofi) 2cl 5th Hites NtgM polled w to 
seitira hurdle at Hauurnkm (in IlOyd. good): prer.aicJy 34t iQth cl 17 to TdaiT Yam c 
rtunscg hunfic al Hurtrrigdon (2m llOvo good a Kmi Gcwtei Metody beat Circle Cl Msjt If ui 
12-ftmna 3yo novice selling tanfle at Warrick (2m gcod to fnmi 

BADGE OF FAME *H Be fad ft Ms! if saying an odn h^-tole 

FORM FOCUS 

2.40 TELETEXT COWnWHAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP CHASE 

{£l,9B& 2m 41 tt(^d) (10 nmneis) 

7 -WW24 a«W3fKWMSH4Bff7itargSM*CPcfan6-1 )-l0 JMpce 100 
2 S0»3? OUnTA ROYALE 23 IF) iV Cm* l Snuk 1S-H-6 -. U Bateior 
3 3Ft?45P WU£A«y CAW 26 >r| '.Mti) Somfel J Mtrt ~ D Bbiow IDQ 
4 -0335P1 RVTQH Rill 26 (Df.0| fit fertj Wr. 3 0*8 13-11-6 --A 63HS S3 
5 /4WW flRST ftSrWCE 37 H*pe S»tj 0 CmsJ S-f»-S. P HWsy m 
i 450B64 JOHN JUflY 29 (6) »6 l#tot J ftaw 7-10-1) -- L Cwwae 
r aPPPOT sreWfflJRO lb (V) If f«adi J MJUra I-1M .... Bawl Tnaw (7) - 
8 >500000 MNlfMSt WW 5 fB) fto To Anas Ptmi MnL Jo*" E-:|W ESfld 12 
1 P60MPP JAVELSf OML 18 (VI rd pgS&w. 6 \m*t 7-16-8_- R TJbot 

13 PtROV GAS7I£ acan IS r*i J Airr Jto A SnitB-itm 7 m J K McC«nr 0) 88 
6ETWS- 7-4 teta rati !■: Lvt«wi» CWiee ?.,*m P-31 4-1 431arev Cfi >2-7 F5S fetaw. ?5-7 *ov 

1997.HfflWWSl I>-:>-€Ptfcocy 15-r &rj RL-x8 w 

OurchUMm Chance 361 4ft cl 5 
ctaa al Chepstm (2m 3t IlOyd. s 

--- ui novice ctee a Afineanton (2m. 
Sd oMJ to Cdipai Bdws m novice tandrev fifaje 3 Wocnfer 
Cw cuUa) up iri gates ctace a Fwf«)l 12m 2t 110yd. cwd) prewotofy 111 St> ol 13Jo S» 
Traveller "m novice lurdicap dice at Muuhijdon )3m. gorat to tom) mlb Ftftt Inflance (loreLi 
cisien a dfijance TIK Hyton Rui tea Churchtnwn Cranes (51b ndtar oB) 1HI m lo-runrw 
seilmj haKft» date a! FoismU '2m 31. goa3 John Tufty !» 4ft ai 9 to Lw-0-«b# m 
iHBfiap dice £ fjkenfam (3m if0yd gori to (irni). 

JOHN TUFTY may come ou bcJ to a poor ve 

to Soateng Cone to novice 
ofit outoa ftoyato puffed 141 

3.10 TB£TECT FOR SPORT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.794.2m) (5 runner) 

» -343134 MOUSEBTO33acast ;C C5c* ro2--.7C_TJUaytoy 
2 1J4Z111 USSIER C0TT7£E 25 rD.G, iJiz-jcr. - Utc. * Esin 10-17-0 rtRVUtey (3) 
i fl(j&d3 G£4ilAWB«t4(H0Sf,P*a'J*--s'<«S5.i:-1__ IfeRWidnirT) 
4 W52F4 7tS> BEAN 106 (CD ESr.^ii-XK’•■/-=« -_RTtardon 
5 2P3UP5 BW£XSTA7aen37i27iarc>,:VMMU_ .. ._ LAsjtefJ) 

long tanrtcap S»ots>: Vi 
BETTWa 4-6 lotaa UCvjs j-; ll«r»Td f-T Oes irar 13-1 -c3an 33-1 Bar*. StetaiM 

m?- RSD Bcm V14 « A cspi i ■W. 1. 'ftEtt 4 ran 

FORM F0GUS 
Meuse Srt 32 £?• 7 x CKfeavedtenefl in nowce dose a 
Plistaby 15'. lobster Coffee beat riipoy 5) m 7-nww 

_ __nararcas crcte £ CsncaiiB ;2m 31 110yd good to firmt 
GeaBamtoan distatce ia3 ot 2 to Ttamiu 'jo -■ ca-iito; chase a- Hirtmgdon (2m 11Cvd. good) 

LOBSTER COTTASE a pros to <jar, id itsdi 3iB anwleto fcc treble 

3.40 TBETEXTFDRHQLNMVS GOLDCffi> 

KANDfCAP WfRDLE (£4.SSfi: 2m 2 ITOytij .7 nr?0Sl 
R5M47- 0t7)C9(6 PA0DT 305 :T,JL5- -Eirar* ci 

5-21 S’ HSC1 IASS 40 fCQf.(Li> - 

r.c-tom la-ir-o 
8*3-1_ 

JRIUwtfi 
MrRIMdgvTT) Hi 

.«2«818? -- MBOMriT? }0 
l-8sas3B i83. . . AThcnfoi 13! 

>15-2 _ . _ _ .. TJtenta 137 
Rftjtaor 135 

L-ngli-tt-a _ _ . DGtortar 117 
Lbo fnatfcw rumfjro GJlc 3C 
KTTfffO IT-:o Udsi '-2 Pr i,err Ire.'. C'jtf 7-1 rdtews ffP. W-r own 

1997 nCKRTTS OFT .MVj V i.7rr.'3 dt-H 5 L «nr 5 Off 

Dance Faddy El td tl a » Yubratec r. hzn±6B hurdte a 
AifiVsc ;2r. *'Pyd gad) Sarto's Realm 41 2r« of 15 to 

preincisly oeif I 
near/f 
to »3) The 

SADLER'S REALM tus c? rt'njtfs saiire ft bed tee 

4.10 TELETEXT WWTER DERBY _ 
CONDITIONS STAKES (KMBKter £35.Ci3.- Im 20 (14 nmners) 

(151 611211- FARteOST 105Ci.S: '3uCicc,‘L>9 . ... SSnte 
(Si 634-311 BRIUASTR3133 (C3f‘[V-t to cta^;? rvjga a-W . - - A<3ri 
(Tl 60531-1 CH9MT ir iCflC. Zi-art '4i7- «J» 3 Vaic C-H ~ . - C Ureter 
<6; tr owmcsopjwe ?«c. Cw;Zssf’ p-i'rt 4-m . .. r.cm 

;r7, s»23- 57CVE ttSStffSD 33 ^ f ^ -M. wnsrereora 
(IJ 34-1117 FAYK7)C)-:aaC»3-, i*tf»nr»4-M --....TWm 
14) 164045 tfVTR GOT GlCRY 7 [Si -tho O--’? Hw#** *•'W D tteteto 
[2i 650630 UAHR CftAJBE Vi O'.r Me & Wiew/ 6-9-6 . i tote 

111) 004000 PUKKAH 105.*tCCJr"JTr.iLVrtSclW6 . ... ftStyAckna 
(Tii 0Q6113- P13ZL3I3£T 135 rCr *fr.: ? i'. C Wm 4-06 ... 0 ttesoo 

i9T 026014 R3USE TV LOSE 7 (S.C.Ct - 3.-3! 7 *aaee e-W ... JT* 
(ir 4430- oaeshG 5TA6135 .CT; ^ :t~-i ? KW 4-M.. _ . fl Cccten 

8 
9 

1C 
II 
>? ... - - 
13 Oi 1043-11 STEAWfflLLffl S1MLY 21 )3?J S i C Css V±>,-G Cuter QS 
H |T3j 000-11 AtSGUCUSmA-A'-rriEjTiS;^Lide3-01. MHeary 96 

Bt-TTWS 4-1 Sf&fIM « 99ERT6 StP I 7-’ CCTJ !-i &ifc«3ri. Rurti? 15-1 Otet 
1997 KC XflfSSKSCEC RACE 

F0RMF0C0S 
Farnosf tut Rtmnbg Stag flftbetfei off] Uttoatfaffiteljaf 
IVc.Vsfsrrat. 7!7! :>■ i?/± Affi mlft ftBBinnant lit txtiB efl) 
roll'd 3nto! Rod bsaf OarnSB Ctocs 7xt q ftantficc i 

icCfeaiAW«jtatat8n(7i.AYy) ffiamond 

a ~ 

LrngWd(1m21. AH) CTftwtMaijv :«ft ... 
Pans be* Sralmanc fcl to s»9c a: ■.Y&.'stj.rc.tofl Ym 1! 7?yd. AW) &iw Aswreo 9-.il 3rd s 

STEASfflOLtSI STABLY ft 3 crar* jetormar hsre and »m lata amu napping 

r 

THE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 211998 

Swinbum rides in Britain for the first time since last April m the Teletext Winter Derbyat lingfield today 

2,55 EXIEH0R PROFILES NOVICES HURDLE 
(£5^48: 2m 4f 110yd) (9 nnners) 
Ml 37F-4P1 CAL0M LAN 15 ® (H Brawl X 
SIC 442-12? ORAMATtST 264 (Us *4 
503 11-441 WAL JSSIE 0 (SI (Anoe. Dsches o) 
504 -004203 XM6 PADDY 7 (klrt S Evas) UR S Johnson 011-2 
505 OSilffl - - - 
506 2-462 
507 03330 
508 3222 RO5SM0RE SRL14 (Bf) [Us S T**n) H 
509 3ZPP432 SEC0W WOE 28 (0 tean) 0 teen 
BETTWG: 7-1 3plrr T 

Mi-10_M A I 
MRMavl MI-10 N1 

JJ03M6-11-7 PCatony 
UrSDcrad 

RJdnan 
. _ 61 
_S Wjwre 

5-HM1 ‘ ‘ 

114 
112 
120 
112 

ROCS TO RA8S S9 (Rktes To tem PMnate) DNhtafcm 8-11*2 RJotean 
SYDNEY TWOTHOUSAM} 14 (M M4Q Wat K fete 8-11-2 _ G Ba*y Q£ 
ni MAGGY 28 nm R Cite) S Brsdofare 8-10-11_S Wynne Ti6 
-- - fey 0,^,&.18-11 CUMnSyo 126 

8-10-11_U Brerean 128 
4-1 Vtd isa. 5-1 bore SW. Ctela 12-1 Dnratd. 14-1 ttin 

1007: NO COmESPQOMB RACE 

Caton Lan boa) Ptar Betts 6) In 3-nmner nwfce finite M 
Natey [2m IlDyd. heavy). Dramatist SKI 3ri ol 10 ft Fab 
Sodety in hnfiop hunfli N timehefc (2m 5L tem). Vital Issw 

J iiw^.wyy^i 

beat Ri« Ryer 61 in 7-nmer novfce hurfle a) Cariisle (3m 110yd, heavy}. Sydney 
tfil 2hd of 5 to Lady Rebecca in novice ludfe d Oancasto (2m d. sofl). Rossnnre Gbl 2t 2nd at 
8 B to ftsk in novice tamSap ttnUe a Nentory (2m. salt). 

VTTAL ISSUE can endhm (he promise of Ms recant Cariisfe rtetocy 

3.25 UDSROXE HANDICAP CHASE (£7.133: 2m 51) (12 nmers) 

152/P41 EASY SUCK 14 f.OS (J & 4 CDdt) C Mata* 11-124 _ A Ttanaon 
f-33322 aawr ns (cfoASj tp ymt) p r water in-u-n n vrnmm 
-PPTU04 EASBY J0TCI 18 (FAS) (G OnJsrt) S XeBonfl 10-11-8 ._ P Cabany 

140 
131 

4-111 USTBi TBUY 92 (C,G^) (SenPnd Raong Ctobl S Breckfesa 8-11-8 SWvoM ^8 
-P54G11 EASIH0RPE 14 ff.M (14 Brarttel Mrs ri tUM 10-11-4 . J F TMy 141 
221431- PODEN mX 364 (D>i) S Mdtes 10-11-3 8 OBai 126 - -■ — rff-m fulTVllrTl. r»\ C . . _ . . _ . DC*TW?WTpT*JJClP® b 
310-211 CAT1LY HANG 43 feS) (N Uotp^ J Latfi 8-1 
04TO5- MRJAUBORS366(Cti>jG)(rtsO - 

U21P5TF STAW0RE 14 (BF.&S) (Upte “ 
IF1-414 AFTER THE MX 18 (F.G) (A 
-FI2346 MIYLME 63 (5^) (49 ' 

K IflfUCLE 25 fl P1F-P38 RAMNG ISfUCLE 25 (ELF.G) (J 
Long hartop: Ate The Fra 9-11. Bdyin 9-7. Rani 
BETTfVG; W Lhte Tcror. 7-2 CCOf 5-1 Ete 
Ate The Fox. 20-1 Pddn Krk. 25-1 nftn 

190ft O6C0 0GEM0TTGS 8-11-7 R Darerndy (11-8 to) G Rktentt 7 rn 

1-3 .J Nk S Douk (5) 
I VRferrs 12-10-13 R Johnson 
C Smote 6-10-2 . C F SMn 140 

N Kate 1M(N>.. H Gran. 134 
i* 7-10-0 ___B M 131 
6 BMl 8180 . C (Jereteyn 114 
04 
Mi. 81 Sort. 181 bs) Buck. 181 

r Buck beat Too Plush t Astana to 2-nmar 
(2m 4t. soft). Semot B 2nd of 5 to Coo! 

' 'scot (3m id Ascot (3m 110yd, good tot 

dose 
in 

Easby Joker a 
iTOyd. good to 
ran 4, good 

datane At- of .11 to Mat Jtov Wares to novtci fumtap tudte a Canatt (3m i 
sc8). LialHT Temy AteaWfy &[toname 6f In 8-ranner rwvfea dtase at LBcwter 
to soft). Eastfjorpe bed Marble Man )51 to 8ttnrwr handicap time a Doncaster (2m 3 IlOyd, 
soft), mden Pride bad Alto Germ 3 in B-rumer handicap dess a Hotel Abbot (2m 9110yd. 
good to soil) Cany Hang bod All The Aces Him 6-nmm bnftop chea al Watwby [2m 41 
110yd, good) Starenore, penjlbmate start, bed Broggen Lady 71 to 8nmner hanficap chan at 
Wanw* (2m « IlOyd, good to soO]. 

EASTWWPE has reganed Ms tarn and can gw arther goad account 

4.00 TURF NEWSPAPSIS NOVICES HURDLE (£3.615: 2m) (15 UOios) 

P015122 QMf OE MAN 15 (BFJLG) (D Prate Pinto Mha 19teU 7-11-5 ATtaOBn 
-112212 COUNTRY ORCHD 35 (BEG) (Ure J Ktoocl Mrs if tetey 7-11-3 fi ten 

(Dfl {RPata- ' . 21-033 ae pgta as Pates) P Oten 811-1 „ . _ C Mart 
580 COL AMOR 8 (Kantirt Manbes fttep Ckto) B DncMa 811-1 Xto»u (3> 

1M3 0AMBTS CHOiCE 10 (M Stea) Ms U Jam 811-1 D Bym 
13F2 J0KWG ASOE ZB B) [6 taMpm) 0 (to*ra» (tel 811-1 C F Saw 

3284-43 
813FZ J0KWG AStt ZB BJ [6 rtnrgte) 6 terei L . 

4 flttOHGTON J0NB 10 (7 SHgUn) 0 Uc&b 81M-5 Wynn 
3343-ff PBW0SE LAO 38 (Ms C teteM P R Wdter 811-1 —. B Jtansw 

03 FtoEMER CftU 91 (R Ogden) U Todhate 811-1-. P Cretany 
OG/VQ REGAL BUJff 2S7 Ates U tenbc) J Mctemncm 811-1 B Pdwel 
03860 TOE UWAR UAH 48 (Its S Nefsoii U Moms (It) 81H H Wtasoa 

0000 YOUTC A0OOOUN B U UmfnarB D Sire 811-1-I lrevnncn 
334- AUSANDE 383 (Fell MeU Partres) J Gten 81810-C Urmlyn 

130-302 «ISAHB OFESTOt 35 [Dfl (TfantJN) JobbM SCdfcws 7-1810 AP ‘ ‘ 
sof oc R£aams 39 (trey Wrtrt us n uyi 4-ro-? — w a 

BETTNGr 5-2 CasOy toad, 81 Mug Asrt. 7-1 Ore Ce Man MnaaT* Otetctn. 87 ftp Arts. 187 
rth»* 

1997: SHEKELS 811-1 G Brafiff (81) C Bwte 12 taa 

lfl 

ra 

fORftjffOCUS 
Dan Do Man 13 2nd of 14 to Gann Mnftam ui < 

soft). uwrtoyOroTW 4 J 
novice 

fanefcap hunfie at Ooncteer (2m. soft). CrwoBy Orcftid 4 2nd of 
8 to House 0( Dreams in handrop hurdte a Cafterick (2ov good). 

Joking Aside neck 2nd of 20 to Cap 8 n You Can to nteda hunSe a Govnan [2m. good to soflj: 
Premier Cm 13) 3rd of 9 to FesttreTeak to W ftaf race a Hawtock (2m good to soft). Memsahlb 
Western II 2nd o! 13 to Joe Buzz m nonce hunfie a Martel Basen (2m 3L good). 

Wish the growd ntag taster. DAN DE MAH is taken to resame renting nays 

4.40 PRESS ASSOCIATION HNDB4 CHASE 
(£3.028.2m 4t IlOyd) (11 runnere) • . 

1 D-80040 ALTMtEY PUT 36 8 UcymBAareck 7-11-10__RBetemy 
2 P4S33U4 B8W 311AJ»*Rr)TCasey7-11-10_  OfTSOMn 81 
J 35P-RF3 8R0CKBa 16(S«*iPirtrarJSplNfivstfee6-11-10--Dlreby 60 
4 4N0050 CLOCKWAR3d53t(WShallJSndger 1811-10 _ .... MBKtatorp) 90 
5 PV2 ElECUnVEXMG >4(GHatofl)Gt*ita07-I1-HJ __ . .. . RIMraRB 105 
6 8F565R (MRGET0W3 (?*^TepoitewerstesUfl JGNiani7-lV-ttl _ PKrt 100 
7 4JU225 LOGICAL STEP 52 (A SaublDGanttAi Ml-TO_ TJMRphy 104 
6 48F230 UBfSMUSC 115(B)(MnCNom|)0GnswS7-11-10 -JHKtnate 
9 08400 nSJCAMBt 18 (MS M ftxrtyf Ms JPtaWl 81 !-70- RFarir 80 

W 3QP800 ZIP YOUR IF 38 (Ptovsley) Me Plowtey 811-18_MPToresNy 
U 08DF3 SCOOEGR. 16(V)(IMcQertiJMutes811-5. -.._ .. ABtesB) RW 

KTTtVG: 94 King. 11-4 Log^u Son. 9-2 SafceGW 8l RAwfla. 181 Ifio's Msc, 12-1 BufL 
16-1 draw Bw. GvagHOMi. 25-1 raws 

1987: AlffiBI SPWK 811-10 R Wtorestm rJ-11 D Gmkrto 6 sr 

iTWhii rrvMi^ I A®"* W*,® 13ft of 16 to Jane’s Ptasped to txtece 
trVnM' nXJUSi hai^ap tarfe to Banger [2m Jt. good ta x#) 

nonce csrdi op chfse it LtngMd On 4[ 
Mr« 45) 9» re 75 to Art) Hire in rwte ha* af WirAor (2m 41. goofi: pratowly 2KI 3rd of 
11 to LU39* strad m maden Mto al Piantoa f2m 4f. good to firm) reft cm Wtoctan 
ilweft) 1116ft J^YourL^Ta 12ft of i6DPwimg5uilaidj«phatlle*Asco([2m4f.good)- 
Scobie Gtot 121 3rd ef 81o Udy High Sheriff to toes nonce chase a Latere (2m 4. goo®. 

EXECUTIVE HNG. ftphUy rand and open to •.mptpvBnwL mates mos) appeal. 

5.10 

55 

mETEXT FOR RACING NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
IE2.3J3 Zm 71) 16 rmnen) 

5651 ROYALMfiKBIRV9®iJ03resP5»SIksMJms81 Mi TJltetey 
800043 PURE SWMG19 lU L Ireetn Matzitoo Ud (N L ton J Pratt 8U4 JSh» 
853044 SWUNUKl 43 (S 1 fta| 811-3 -R Thtetoi 
0836P2 ZWSAH 26 «r, U Smw J GBW tti-8 _ _P H* 
4QMTO AKTB7 BSW0H7Y 9 A) Jtat Jeyest C teata 7-t8>2 kMBefrete 80 

5P2U mxiHtm 9 (V) a atari) p flsteoto 8109-O tormn (5) 701 

Lengiwtfnn. SBDjter, M 
BET7WG. 82 Sanont 87 Hate Gerrreaiy, 7-7 tegto Shroeter- M 5-1 Pm tang. .381 
teMaqr. 

1997. WCFKMKRPEANUJS 7-TM »» 0 Snte (81) C SnHrtOrm 

FORM FOCUS 
beal (bid Morrett 101 in 16-iumr mice 
aKBSia(3m. anfl) BefiyTany (7to hete 

i dt UWe bid 

Roysi 
ttnitoh hade a kmwb tom 
ren 371 «v PmStoft it) Md i? lo Be dt' __-.. _ __ llWtt 

hade a Pterplcp iZm 41. nod), pramufy 2614ft a 9 & Kncck Leafer to RMse hurfle to 
Ftoetenr (2m 4. aoed to ftmi. Shartafcrei 171 «t of 17 to Safert Tally m nonce tender 
hurdle a Lryfca ran 3110*1 good to h»). pretarelY 19 4Bi tf 9 o Mnribnga bi araar 
WWK hsmSto to Ungtekl (2m 71 Otad to nto Zator 17) 2nd tf 9 to NonSc Pmtt.io noyke 
hade to FmtHD (5xn Ef liCyd good). Mater Generate tato Win A Hand 541 in 38nmr 
handing Mle to Wineatei [2m fit, good), ptawjusJy 31 Sh to 13 to Kantoreb to nwia 
hw^cip hudie a Santtom (2m 8. goodT- 

IVTtfiA. SHREWSURY non wefito Tta*eaer and reft lata A Ae teatag 

COURSE SPEOAUSTS 

fflAHERS <Tra ftrs % JOCKEYS Wnrerj Ate * 
C flaetsc 5 75 400 Slteir 4 H 21.1 
G L (Am 11 O rfir PM* 5 31 1G.T 
S 0 Stftrrei' 8 35 22-9 J R Karaogb 5 ' 43 11.6 
C GKdoBs 
P Rdts 

3 
4 

15 
as 

200 
210 

DGrtafrt 0 OjcSw 
6 
5 

53 
-45 

1U 
IftS 

i Wrt) 8 42 190 1 J«W» 3 3D 100 

Zander to prove 
virtue of patience 

\9 
UTTOXETER • 

BBO 

1.15; Though a feller on his 
chasing debut, Swanbister has 
since looked a natural, albeit 
on softer ground. He did win a 
bumper on fast going, but his 
price is likely to reflect prom¬ 
ise rather than achievement 
Erratic jumping has cost Oft 
gan Recital a couple of races, 
but he really got his act 
together last time and — with 

. no worries about his jumping 
on this ground — might prove 
better value. 

1.45c Winn’S Pride is worth 
noting at a big price: he has 
been disappointing of late, 
after showing encouragement 
in unsuitably testing ground 
earlier in die season. Though 
out of the handicap, he could. 
bounce back to form retianed_ 
to the scene of last yeart vrii# 
Beggars Banquet caught ev¬ 
eryone's eye on his first start 
for a new trainer, but Zander 
is expected to fere better with a 
more patient ride than when 
committed[a long way out in 
the Chepstow mud. 

220: see above 

Chris McGrath 

UNGFIEU) PARK 

CHANNEL 4 

3.10: There are question marks 
against most ox these, includ¬ 
ing Lobster Cottage, who 
made customary jumping er¬ 
rors before winning hand¬ 
somely at Doncaster last time. 
If Mouse Bird recaptured the 
form which saw him win over 
course and distance in Janu¬ 
ary before finishing third here 
to Charupleve. the subsequent 
Arkle winner, he would win. 

Srs^v. 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

However, he looks anything 
but an easy ride and raced 
with little enthusiasm last 
time. Red Bean has not raced 
for 106 days, but he is well 
treated judged cm his winning 
form over course and distance 
a year ago. 

3.40: Sadler's Realm has im¬ 
proved .with every run this 
term and was an excellent 
second to Blowing Wind in the 
Imperial Cup at Sand own last 
Saturday. Handy Lass is a 
stone better off with the likely 
favourite for a five-length 
beating at Exeter, but has bom 
disappointing since that run. 
The main threat is posed by 
The Brewer, who returned 
from a break to win his third 
race at Exeter off a similarly 
lightweight. 

4 JO: see above 

4.40: Executive King shafted 
well behind Dantes Cavalier 
on his chasing debut ar Hun- jf 
tmgdon two weeks ago, but • 
the form does not add up to 
much and he could be worth 
opposing with Logical Step. 
David Gandoifo’s runner 
faced a stiff task giving weight 
to Calm Down last time and 
was previously a good second 
to Calling Wild at FonfweU. 

Richard Evans 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Fakenham 
Going; good 
ZSO (am taJW I.SpringWd Rhyme (MfS 
Ouac*. 4-1 t»j: Z. ErrercU Vartan (fo-tj; 
X lotiy Dbm (6-1) II ran a. vu S 
Gottrm Tote: £S 40: El 60, £610, E?S0 
OF am Tno- E732U CSF- E7B.13. 
TfrasecHSUr 
2S0(2m5r» fflytfcw 1, Stanatr Vaftoy (Mr 
M Qingte. 4-1): 4 (3aD« a 
Q*aaw» (81). Gxfurnn LaJy 7-2 p-ftw 
72 ran 12L sh hd 6 OoNina Tata.- ESCO: 
£1.30. £20a £270 DF: <£15481 Tno 
£61 30. CSF: E26G7. 
420 Rm Sf IlOyd eti) 1. Bsnortwfly rw 
Marwon. 811: Z Cracking Frosa [8-i): 3. 
Wbe AOrce is-Zt. Mora A*eo 3-if» g 
ran 3L 1*4L Mrs P SJy Tore: £15.90: £4.00. 
£2.00. El 20. DP- E38«. Tno: £87 10 CSf: 
C73.4S TrlCBSt E34U44 

———- -IfelyCayL-iidv.oisi, 
a. m. G FHodromou. Tate: fiS.Tft £2 70 
£Z20 Qf: Efl 30 CSF. £25.12 
jgOQrn 110yd di> 1. Bmdwta Boy (ft 
Garmy.lO-11 >bv); 2 Aran Strew (82); 3, 
Poran (3-1) 5 ran 28. 4) M ttamnn). 
Tale EltoO; £160. £1.10 OF: £224 CSF 
£3.59. 

(2m Me) 1. Arenaehlo (tedra 
BrtanrtaR, 2-5 tavj; 2. Fre On k* (4-1): 3, 
»M«I CBS £281). 14 tan, 1X1, f«. N 

^.£1-3?. E5.00. 
DF: Q®. Tno £4220. CSF: £273. 
Jackpot 03*7250. 

PtaoopttEGO.IO. Quadpot £1400. 

Folkestone 
Going: good 

U?0n It 110yd htita) I.Totate Vows •* 
PMcCcnr.l^laWiaGofdat7^. 
.—__ Mss (50-1). 9 tan. 2fcC ItoL m 
Rrts Tcet- ctsa ci m. ca ® of- 
£* 0a T»: £43£fl CSR £&4J. 

po PJ V «>M MyaSc Ida U R 
KawanajJi, 3-1); 2.Foe»w Oneomno J81J; 
3. Secret EM (84 tav). 4 ran. 3, Ifcl n 
Gastoee. Tote £440. OF: £940 CSF 
E1&4S ^ 

are Or if noyo Mot 1. Vwfcfian (M A 
Saf?. 2 Mtray BSe-SF 3 
Potpio Ace (12.1). 17 raa 3b hdT « N 
Haretareon Tata: £2.40. EiatL £110 
trua OF- £2® Trfo £1620 gaJ- 
3ao On toy 1. Ptaca laid u F Trtay. iu 
tni: Z Cottsm Hare (Z-iT; 3. qq 
(82). San HR: Thumte Up Z uHrsD 

^°£S^Q4°'51 ■60-50 DF; £3.® 

SSSSSSfaitBL'ISliE 
gg&'Sftn+tiML&SW 

A30(3mach) 1, YteritattorowMa w 
Stetey. 7* to* 2. Some 3w SowTk-iV 
3-Ctaewiaaf 0-2} IP mlL S C Srtrt' 
Tort£330: El Cl ® ww 
T»°-S5SO CSF £1236.Tricast £3038 

8® (2m If 110yd Bat) 1. Black Secret (H 
VWamsai. 81): 2 Rong Trout (11-2): 3. 

£3408. 
PlaeapatEHJO. 
Qusdpot £2-00. 

Southweil 
Going: standad 
2.10(7!) t Shades Of Lem (£ Rutter. 5-2 
lav) 2 H«?p Gdr Pa*ic.- (7-2): 3, Kustan 
Wf Kate (82). 10 ran. 2Jif. 1L V Soane. 
Tcta C3 GO,£1.10. Cl .70. El®. DF: E9.4Q 
Trio- E720. CSF: £11 34 Tricasr £3725 
240 (irn) 1. Gold CMkwt (P McCabe. 28 
I)’- 2. ATs Ftife (81): 3,Lancasboa Lsgand 
(id-11 Bartteo 9-1 tav 71 ran. NA My 
Handy Man Sh hd. 1)W M Ryan Tote: 
EZ7.40: W®, £230. £2SO. DF £7720 
CSF: £117.36, T® 22680U 

1. Magic RaWraw (M Fenwi. 4-1 
ft-lsv); 2 Brarwon Beny (81). 3 Btardoff 
Lane J7-1J. Pm Tflf 81 fl-iav 13 ran. 1*1 
aia Mjd Tata. M.m. £210. £3.40. 
8510. DF: £2750. Trier £229®. CSF: 
£42.60. Tricast £243.98 

3.40 mi, sstan Oatoance (W Rvan. 
2. Gold Park f?4.J); 3. Otoe's Chuekfe 

1135) 11 rw ijAj.aw Ltwi Huntingdon 
Tart Cl® £110. £2.40. £1®^F- 
£1230. Trio: £4020. CSF: £1621. 

— Tote £1760: fo®. ri.lft £5.70 
DF £35.70. Tno: £23310 CSF: £7157 
840 (1m 41) 1. Roar Window |fl 
Studhdme, 18-1); 2 Kterens Bndos (6-iJ. 
3. ODeraJfc (6-11 Carol Aentn S-ftm 14 
«n-a G McCoyri TofK £30®. £820. 
E320. £2.00 OF- E2S&50- CSF £11272. 
Tricast £61754 MrBl&SD 
PtetepaE £352.00. Quadpot EXM. 
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CA stud is always an intensely female place: stout, waddling and gravid, with an atmosphere hippy and bosomy’ 

in a 

Spt?ng. Hie Cheltenham away from greatness. AD the same, 
Festival celebrates the end • a date with, this hard-muscled, 
of winter, but down chi the head-tossing beast '■ will cost his 

- Jthey oeIebrate the admirers £6£00 a ga 
beginning season of birth, of I 'was-at the National Stud, a 

°f They have been 500-acre dream factory hard by the 
celebrating it since January and July Course in Newmarket, there to 
Knackered, flat out, utterly caught spend 24 hours listening to the rite 
up in their world of quotidian' ofspring-Wherc better place to go 
miracles, they will go on celebrar- in Cheltenham week? 
tng it until the end of June. Money and winners. Winners 

The Flat season starts next and money.-There is a theory that 
Thursday, and off 
we go for another - 
round of disaster f||B 
and joy. These two 
ingredients are will 
mixed in propor¬ 
tions of approxi¬ 
mately twenty to 
me, but the sec- 
ond does rather go i^. . 
to your head. And Tj|| 
as we wait to hear I Ql 
the first cuckoo, so Mm I 
experienced A A | 
watchers of die 
Flat are looking 

for the 
spring's first 
Horse of die 
Century. - 

And. damn me,- ° 
here was a Horse 
of the Century: 
neck of a bull on 
him' now, and . HKig|lp§ 
Schwarzenegger 
shoulders. Hewas | 
all elegance and 
grace on the racecourse, but hewas 
but a bey then. Now he is all 
swagger and shove and die very 
antithesis of hallo-horsey-have-a1 
Palo. NotnastyrjustastaiiKHtinhis. mares. And foals. 

this is what Flat 
I raring is all about 

Many of the hors- 
II IM ey world's legion 
l^dlB of non-racing 

people believe it 
So do many oth- 

. ers. Indeed, many 
^'' racing people 
• . . - bdieve it I have a 
||)f| theory that they 

are all wrong and 
dlMA that the racing 
UIqH . people who 

- believe their game 
is only about vic- 
tmy are deluding 

‘ themselves. 
To bdieve that 

raring is not really 
about winning is a 

jgi^K very serious her- 
esy, 1 know. But 
walk from die 

aPlCT stallion’s line, 
wherp die lower- 

bull-necked 
pashas await the 

next lusdous mares that have been 
procured for diem, down to the 
paiddacks, greenswards and post- 
and-rail fairing, where graze die 

pomp. 
You tell a gelding, the rid horsey 

saying goes, and you ask a mare. 
With a stallion, well, you talk 
things over. This was Celtic Swing. 
Horse of the Century just three 
years ago. a very good horse whor 
in the end. was still a fag-paper 

Is there a person in existence who 
can look at a fortnight-old foal 
without a lifting and a softening of 
the heart? ifso. this person has had 
his humanity surgically removed. 
A foal represents the lowest com¬ 
mon denominator of sentimental¬ 
ity. Ridiculous legs. Foals have to 

On a roll: a foal, blissfully unaware of its role as foe lowest common denominator of sentimentality, watches its mother enjoy foe sunshine at the National Stud 

buckle at the knees like a drinking 
giraffe to get a mouthful of grass. 
Bravely leaving their mother's side 
for seconds and mare at a time: 
then beginning to socialise. Silly 
bouncing games, and then the 
sudden foal’s Hop of perfect exhaus¬ 
tion, flat on the ground with legs 
stretching a ridiculous distance 
from silly little bodies. 

Celtic Swing was like that once, 
and so was Hector Protector and 
the other seven stallions that stand 
at the National Stud. Any of the 
present crop of flopping bundles 
might be as good or better. But who 
cares? On a hard, cold, sun-filled 
morning, a nusde thrush singing 
behind the field, it is hard to think 
about anything except now. Here 
are mares, and here are foals, and 
that is more than enough. 

Raringtries its damnedest to be a 
tough, ruthless business, but it 
keeps failing. The trouble is that 
horses keep getting in the way. 

Mares came to the stud to visit a 
stallion. But mostly, they arrive full 
of the foal they conceived last year, 
for the gestation period is 11 
months. And so the foals are bom 
at the stud, and shortly after the 
birth, die mares come into season 
and meet the stallion of their 
owner’s latest dreams. 

So a stud is not, after all. a place 
dominated by the bull-necked 
swaggerers; not, after all, a shrine 
to the male principle. A stud is an 
intensely female place: stout wad¬ 
dling and gravid, an atmosphere 
hippy and bosomy. Birth domi¬ 
nates the daily processes: copula¬ 
tion. the purpose of the enteiprise, 
almost a sideshow. 

Everywhere you look there are 
pregnant mares and mares and 
foals. Everywhere, horses growing 
inside and outside mares. Every 
night tiie watchers watch, for 
mares almost always foal under 
cover of darkness, an atavistic 

response to the no-longer-existent 
threat of predators. 

No wolves: only vets and lavish 
foaling pens and every aid that 
technology can give them. But this 
is still a profoundly atavistic busi¬ 
ness. Mares, fat and round and 
itching with discomfort awaiting 
the final moment. Then the sweat¬ 
ing, stamping, brief and terrible 
drama of birth: I cannot see a 
pregnant mare without remember¬ 
ing foe spring night when 1 sat with 
a seconds-old foal in my lap. wet 
slithering and snorting fluid My 
mare, my foal, now a strapping 
great git (see left) of 17 hands. 

That daily impossibility: now 
there is one, and now there are two. 
The greatest mirade of all. happen¬ 
ing here at the National Stud at a 
pace that is almost relentless. 
Tragedy, too, fora foal was killed in 
an accident, it may not be tragedy 
to you, but the mare was left 
overnight with foe little corpse to 

sniff and puzzle oven normally a 
mare buries a dead foal In foe 
straw. A mare will recover quicker 
if she is given the opportunity to 
grieve. 

Money and winners, is it? TYy 
putting a price on the gloom that 
fell over the place when the foal 
received foe death sentence. Esti¬ 
mate foe guilt people feel when they 
know there is nothing more they 
can do and nothing more they 
could have done, life happens; so 
does death. 

But where there is life there is 
hope, and where there is hope there 
are wild and impossible dreams. 
That, not victory, is racing's stock- 
in-trade. Life: hope: dreams. 

Afternoon at the stallion yard. 
Mare calm, receptive, ready. Stal¬ 
lion in a sudden ecstasy of excite¬ 
ment The stallion-man holding foe 
entire life-force of the planet on foe 
end of a thin bit of leather, but he 
was as calm and matter-of-fact as a 

person could be at this earthy and 
earth-moving encounter. 

A-squealing and a-mounting, the 
mare ringing like a drum at the 
amorous clasp of the stallion's fore¬ 
limbs, vast yellow teeth sinking 
into her neck, protected by a leather 
cape from monstrous love-bites. 
And then it’s all done. Good boy. 
Well done, dartin'. 

Vet’s round in foe post-dawn 
chill. A sickly foal is at least alive 
and sucking hard. Next, a first- 
timer, a no-longer-maiden filly. 
Enigmatic screen of the scanner. 
“Yyyyup.** What? Where? “There.’’ 
A pale fleck inside a dark fleck: Life. 
A spark of life: a foal. Another 
horse, another miracle, another 
dream. 

I’m right, you know. Winning is 
part of if. But winning is not the 
reason- It is just the excuse. The real 
reason is dreaming. All around us, 
dream creatures moved and 
worked their daily miracles. 

By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE transformation in the image and 
management of the Tote after the 
appointment of Peter Jones as chair¬ 
man was further underlined yesterday 
when the pool betting organisation 
announced a new partnership with 
Spotting Index, the spread betting 
specialists. 

Tote Spotting Index, as foe new 
service will be known, will start 
operating next week in good time for 
the World Cup — which is likely to be 
the biggest betting event this summer. 

The Tote has 80,000 account holders, 
making it the largest credit bookmaker 
in the world. All Tote Credit Club 

Adrian Maguire could be back for the 
Whiforead Gold Cup at Sandown on 
April 25. Fears that the jockey would 
be sidelined for the rest of tbe.season 
were dispelled yesterday as the inju¬ 
ries he suffried in a fall from Zabadi at 
Cheltenham on Thursday are not as 

members will be invited to open an 
account with tire new partnership so 
they can ergqy the benefits of betting 
accounts with both organisations. Tote 
Spotting Index's prices will be on 
display in Tote Credit’s racecourse 
betting offices. 

Jones said:- "Spread betting is an 
important area within the betting 

bad as feared. Robert Faisons, his 
agent said: “Adrian has broken bis 
collarbone and suffaed concussion, 
but everything dse is dear. He has a 
mandatory 21 days out of action 
because of concussion, but could 
return for foe Whitbread.” 

market, particularly among our high 
staking customers. In conjunction with 
the strengths of Tote Credit Club's pool 
and fixed odds betting service, we 
wanted to offer out clients the benefit of 
spread betting. This arrangement with 
Sporting Index allows the Tote to offer 
the best levels of service in every sector 
of the bating market” 

The link-up is particularly important 
for Sporting Index, which has been 
looking at a variety of ways to 
maintain the growth rate in its 
business, including diversifying into 
City and financial markets. 

Compton Hellyer, chairman of 
Sporting Index, said: This partner¬ 
ship brings together the leading credit 

-betting organisation with the market 
leader in foe industry's newest sector. 

Tote Sporting Index will be the first 
spread betting service to display its 
prices on racecourses. The World Cup 
fois summer will see sports spread 
betting reach new heights of popularity 
and we are delighted to be working 
with the Tote in bringing thethriD of a 
spread bet to more people." 

Barber frustrated 
by firm ground 

POrNT-TO-POINT BY CARL EVANS 

BUDDING Earthmovers are datum, partners foe talented 
lurking behind some stable Cormeen Lord at foe Cam- 
doors at Richard Barber’s bridgeshire today. Sharp can 
Dorset yard, but they will not forgive the horse a poor sea- 
be seen in action this weekend, sonal debut, saying: “We’ve 
'Where can I run good young had coughing in the yard and 
horses when the ground is so 1 don't like running horses 
firm’" Barber asked, having unless they are really fit But I 
saddled a record fourth win- took him m Southwell because 
ner of the Fbxhunter at Chel- foe ground and foe trade 
tenharo on Thursday. siuted him. We hoped has 

Another drvins day yester- talent would overcome • the 
day did not help his cause and ladcof fitoessbut it didn’t and 
Barber therefore runs just a he blew for gmnutes after 
few torH>f-the ground horses foe race. Expect a fitter 
this weekend. Crampscastle Cormeen Lord today. 
Sd SEE* Leeafthe New Dido Harding, owner of foe 
Forest Buckhounds meeting Cheltenham Gold Cup wm- 
arScantain Navar at foe ner. Cool Dawn, has wisely 
Simwifciure.Thn Mitch- decided not to ride Cardinal 
Kopes a mad dash will Gayle at tomorrow^ Hamp- 
maWe^m to ride-all three ^ weve 
marac mm had enough excitement for one 

j^Trraard. who rode week.- she said. 
will also be in However, star quality will 
SomerS trade, not be lacking when mighty 

Toy OT father track, in a wanrwp for 
the men’s open for his father, -Rwhunters’ Chase. 

-hnrt of Holding this meeting six 
and weeks earlier to normal, on 

iSta aT.rp.Td-ainffim of reuomMe gram* has,cer- 
KS aS Riders’Asso- ^ „ 

TODAY'S IIEE7S1G& Garre*.-M 
Hws6fioalh,4fnWo<HBveftia(ftsirac8 

gSwawsTTMa 
as 

G£S‘SBM83g«S 

§3seKSSS?“^ 

uth«ei (AW. fta race, 

iiepsto* F**** 
taster 

Buster (2^. li**™ 
m (£10> , — 
Doncaster IP* - 

a, WJncarton (2-151- 

castw (C4. 1 *S- Keteo 
ry (150). 

5K»S 
; 7.00). ■ 
_ 

- viti: 25 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Cento. 2.45AshweB Bey. 3.15 Darakshan. 3.50 
Music Please. 4.20 Force Divine. 4.50 Viridian. &20 
Irish Defight 

Carl Evans: 4.50 Buzz OThe Crowd. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM ' _ SIS 

2.10 BONUSRLM NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2£84:2m 31110yd)(16 nmnas) 

* Blend, 3-1 Cwto, 11-2 Aasnra. fta. B-i Stored bscatria, 12- 
M-1 Mb* Cate, IM Bmm 2W <*«- 

2.45 imBTOfT NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,156; 2m) (10) 
. .1 F334 ASWHJ.eOV28 mFAS)Pftfcbs M2-Q _ R DutwmJt 

-. 2 OttO *U»Br« CHWU 38 (Of.ailW 14-11-2. JHofljtrtm 
3 -Mfr BU*» BOX MI-2 » OMcftai S 
4 . 023 CAUlf UlfcfbifcrUIJ-GI*W 

- 5 GPP3 CSOCKNAWML18KBndptfHMl-2- ftteBayQ 
' 6 4023 REM)37{OQCkats7-11-2--MBenyjS) 

■ 1 -0B4 URPOPPlftS 18aBoftHts9-11-2 --SCwan 
I i«J- MREW3Z7HBIM1-2-6»yJ.ym 
8 B34 5U0L8GK35pnJS»r8-71-2-SMJ-CT 

ID KJ CHWWBaBtaiBFJIflOSfcata^tl JAMdMqr 

Ml AMI ta. 7-2 QwKfl W. 7-1 TteU. IM Btang fta*. w C*M>. 
18-1 SmotanA S-1 Mr Pitacto, 50-1 Hffi 

3.15 BQNU^RINT HANDICAP HUBBLE 
(E2^B2:Zm31l0ydH7) 

“ WMt-10 . R Dtrutodgr 
1-8--- R fajAs 
_JAUecanHf 
13_VSbSsy 
4_S*y Ljwq 
sen 6-10-2 .. S MdfcU 
5-10-0 —.TQtr 

1540am. 7-2 Bataaa. 5-1 AMRr. 11-2 Wei's Deter. 7-IOdiUU.B- 
1 lkgY Umonr. 33-1 EoHd. 

3.50 DOUBlffWNT HAIBHCAP CHASE 
(£3,765:2mH6) 

1 -611 UU5CFIEA5E3S 
2 0632 VWrSTOSAYK 
3 -5C SHffiWJCWS 
4 IfrF UUHSnEU 
5 2F0R TOCOS 0aj6H 

;8 «P CUM CHANGE 26 

MbVwmbut-is sntrP) 
ftPftjdanJ 12-11-2 IJrPBMHrt 
bDJtosK-TM? 

hod MMl . 
RSdHlO-IM 
« R H8|MS 12-104) UrO 

4.20 B0NUSPH0T0 NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(E1.884:2ni If) (16) 

1 2no uniE-sa«A 10toajifam«-«-i—djb^± 

74 Mb's Id Saj. 2-1 Itac Flax. 41 Shnd Mr. M M* 141 
Tago'sOflglt 16-1 ten Ossa. 

1 2710 UTn£-SEKXA 10 (C£) J Hansun 8-11-1— DJferdxl 
2 0 6&VOSCRPT12SUDSHAks5-11-0 SBpMakCeMp) 
3 V30 PSfiTaKBIIWtonsM 11-11-0-OPteMr0 
4 -ora SFBKSt 5TMI0NE 2B Om Rga S-11-0 _ S&aten 0 
5 204 WSHOESSSORBMrWI-O- GShBtta(T) 
8 DM TORO LXE0 68P Us JWmbC 411-0 —— 6xyLi«E 
7 W VSKEDEWI5RSh*ran8-11-0-JEaUOm(7) 
I 4000 MBOOYPmXSS 160 01M 5-10-9-VSbBfy 
0 -OOP TJVZALETTE 9P Wqpmra 5-IM_S Conan 

10 3 DON'T WORRY UKE B8F J Sf*ang 4104 — R EXmMOOy 
11 OB? SHADS) 19 P MUI-1D4-S Bcnomfi 
12 B SUBAfiflO SAU 25 J BaUqr 4104-T DwsaM 
13 000 7l*J7WG8»GE9 6B*Jng4lW-BFaHBB 
14 0 COQffTl 28 P HU 4W-1-E rtKtand (3) 
15 0 FORCEDMC9(B)MPipe410-1 ..MFosier 
is pu Tmaawo«c0 28:ADBoMte«4io-i _ ewettra 

5-0 Mtanps, 7-2 LOto Serna. 11-2 T« Staes. 6-1 Deni Win 8-1 
Sarkd, 10-1 Fcm DMm. 141 IModr Peaces, 20-1 edm. 

4.50 CHARLEWIPEHUNIB1S CHASE 
(AmBeurs: £1,590:3m II 110yd) (8) 

1 M3 BUZZ trtW CROWD 16 PF.COAS) US A HmU 11-T2-» 
UrDUkfroMp) 

2 -313 MGHTY FA1TON15 <DJSS) Ite H Tory 13-12-4 
ltaET«V(7) 

3 114 VB8MMI TPJQfAS) 0 Dnggn 13-124 Hr W RuGenld |7) 
4 71-U BIT OF M OOI5 (G) C Mate* 10-lM _ Uf H Aim»O0e 
5 -PS2 CAttSTEF CASTLE BP (F) J E fau 10-12-0 Mr K R OHjan (7) 
6 M2 NGN PADRE J3 (&F&5) Ma P Omsgs 12-12-8 

Mr 11 PortmaD f7) 
7 4P-F STRONG TRACE 27P (BA F Uam 9-12-0 

UrSJMBmfo 
a PPUB Tiff RUM MARBSI7P (ffiSl Ur* J Sfeta 11-12-0 

Hr J ides {5) 

2-1 VMfeti. S-2 Bua OUe Cast}. 5-1 (*tpi Padre. 6-1 B« Of An Udl 8-1 Ihs 
Rtn Itarrer. 10-1 kHgMr FHean. 33-1 Ceato c«ae. Swng Tnce 

5.20 DMJBLEPWNT NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,626:3m 2f) (17) 

1 1343 LAURBTS HSASURE 16 (F) Nks S WBaita 7-n-1fl B Fates 
2 123P SAUCYNUR14(FJS)PMSS-lO-li-EttshandfS) 
3 2405 YOUNG TYCOON IS A J Wfcon 7-10-7-GHdsK 
4 545 MSS SECRET 100 C UfcKA 6-10-4-SUdfai 
5 2432 DUET MOMENTS B P Mepby 5-10-1 . JGt4taH(7) 
6 360? DANZANIE 30 |F) R Stave MU-SWy0 
7 35D CLUBS ABE TRUMPS 10IV) P Ml MM .— M Wte 17) 
8 BD48 PROURCAEBCY53F5-1M . — MrOMeflNi(5) 

. 9 0400 HYDDALA14IbtnfttaaWnB-1M-VSMBy 
10 raoo fiadWBWsraBftMMM----sum 
11 SM BWDaJGHT 14RCerts5-1W--- JUedi 
12 MP tiff CHEESE BARON 58 S MeSor 7-10-0-CWrtti{3) 
13 000 RfNTMM A(0 BOOS 7 J Ini 8-lW)  -- WUarOO* 
14 RBP -SEA SCANP 100 (6) D HHr 10-10-0-Qy Laris P) 
15 D405 THE SADfLY SS C Joaes 5-10-0 ....-5 Coras 
16 06P0 MU.YLEUBS 11 MSHRaraMM-RMasseyp) 
17 /14 CWM Rfe 34SP [F) Un APrttt 7-10-0 J Mo^ort (7) 

5-2 <Ua lime, 8-1 lam's Tibsbc. Mss SbbN. 7-1 Svqf Not 8-1 
Yowg Tfram DKHde. 10-1 Prato Agsoty. 12-1 aBere. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOWERS', ttss V Mtas. 7 rtnm tan 14 nnnas. 5C0V F 
mm, 5 bum it 417%. M Ft*. 31 km St. 3411. P Em 3 
tan II. Z73% H 24 far 97, X.7%. P Fteits. 13 
tarn 58.220%. 

XCXEY& B Faakn. 7 wtaen frora28 MB. 250%; R DtmnOjf. 9 
tan 40. Z2iV R Fatal 7 tan 47. MS* S Conn, 4 Baa 31. 
ItS* 6 Upta, 4 Bom 31,12S* D J tadaJ, 5 tan C. 11 J* 

BUNKERED FIRST TWE: Hereford: 420 Pore8 Dime 450 
Soong Trace. 520 Qua Moments. Chjba Are Trumps UngSeid 
Parte 2.40 Chafenga Row. Steambunl 440 (Ate's Husc. 
ScobteOW Uttoxatar 220 Top Javaln WohrerhampBan: 7.30 
Zermafi. Bjo EJaart Ouaxra. 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Wyrryard KraghL 2.30 Westwel Boy. 3.05 Arctic 
Sandy. S35 Dawn Mission. 4.05 Mr Tees Compo¬ 
nents. 4.35 Singing Sand. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES)_SIS. 

2.00 WaCOMETO 60SF0RTH PARK NOVICES 
HUIfflLE {£2,516:2m) (20 nmners) 

1 000 BROTBCB07IOC5-11-2_iCtadu 
2 0 GAP M HAND 38 Ms Seta 6-11-2_GFRyan(5) 
3 44 FORESTBOT22MRBnslfr5-11-2_LltaCy 
4 « GRLESHAN 91 B Rdtas 5-11-2_Bhbnfeg 
5 2245 JJ BABO015 U Hnanond 5-11-2_RGartey 
fi MB RMMLOO8CMe5-11-2-BSMy 
7 000 lUOOTMWE24SKrttaeD5-11-2-NBe^r 
8 UMJRANGI124FB kbuay 7-11-2_RMcGnttm 
9 55 PESSaCTCOCX44MBDTtamw5-11-2 NHorracteJS) 

10 REVERSECHARfiE407FGAHata6-11-2_ Fltarti) 
11 0 RDTAL DOV15 J Hanson 5-11-2_._ECrtagtai 
12 603 SETTO6SUN 19Nta*S-11-2-ASSmta 
13 OP SIDRM VALUy ID Ms 5 BqmaB ftr) 6-11-2 MrJQflan(^ 
14 06 TAL£H»GE18T£*fcrty5.11.: . LWjB 
15 -T34 WYNYAHDKMGHT28 (BFA6] UsM Rerdej5-11-2 PMVtt 
16 ZAfl OAHCHl EBF W HuriW 6-11-2 .  AE*(T) 
17 884 ATLAffTIC 5UHSE101 R McDmkt 6-10-11 . JSdpnte 
18 DSPQL ESI 135F A Dtdwi 6-10-11_ D Pater 
19 053F IBM HMD 8 M femes 5-10-11-  STaj**0) 
20 AIARWST171FG Write 41M-MlWnWy 

2-1 Wterifl KsW 7-1 Sesng Sm. 8-1 J J Srtoa 10-1 Frest Boy. 12-1 
Staten taera Ctergc. Wn WM. AtenW. 16-1 oOcn 

2.30 JAMES FLETCHER MARQUEES HSS3I 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.474:3m) (5) 

1 -3S3 8B80E-SPE&KFAS)ItsSSralliTl-11-10.. RGuesl 
2 38M VAUANT WAIVB0R 22 (C/.SA M tenmond 10-11-ID 

HGantty 
3 -FPl fty DALEY IB (fflSJiSi J Murad Jotma 10-11-3 

E Crta^an 
4 2345 WAYlSmi21 {F5)CPate 11-11-:.BStorey 
5 342 l*5TWEli BOY 19 (DIJSIP taamort 12-11-2 BGasanB) 

7-4 Keanu Boy. 2-1 Aty Oaky. 9-2 Renrnvt-SpoerL Vltapna. 12-1 Vtan 
KUncr. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAMERS: Ur. M Ranter. 41 rtnvrs bon 170 rmerv 24IV S 
KsBteriHJ 3 tan >1 211%. S Rttete. IS ton 67, 224%. J 
F3zger*l 10 tram 52.192%. C Pater, 6 tan 3B. 152% 

JOCKEYS: P item 42 «nm bom 134 uses #1 3V P Eantty. 14 
bom ®. 157%. D Fate, 5 ton 33.132%. B (terthg. 6 bom 49. 
122V L Wye. 9 bom 78.11 5V B Storey. 14 born 139.101% 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 

7.00 Final Glory. 7.30 Big Bang. 8.00 Comeoutof- 
tftsfog. 8 JO Petoskrn. 9.00 Bold Aristocrat 930 
Eurobox Boy. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 BLARNEY STONE MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (£2,336:1m 1179yd) (6 tinners} 

; EDO- BAffiERFT 144 6 Wocftad 5-9-10 - . L Newton 6 
? 8- FOUL GL0RY109 Loo HolngSixi 4-9-5 . Dan UcKtffrm 3 
3 D-3 unDMl ftaCE 17 K UCAtAV 3-6-5 -J F Epte 5 
4 -324 NAAEDDAT7(BFj BSman3-B-S . -.- J»aa4 
5 LGVEDAY 5 C nOBnB 3-3-0 .  .. Jttan2 
fi 5WSTSEIffXATA5CWlfenc3-6-0 - DWfcms(7)1 

54 ttats ta. 5-t tnvoel Pnwe. 3-1 Tnal Glory. 14-1 tatay 16-> Seen 
Seranea. 33-1 brad 

7.30 LEPRECHAUN STAKES (£2.253: im 41) (7) 

ttn B-W... u tenma 6 
N UKttfcn fi-9-2 AMc£an»(5)7 
Owten4-94> - .... J(nai3 
N Ltsraoden e-8-9 . A Dafy p»i 
(Bm&La»s<-S-8 DDenDy(7)5 
FBrstaMkrfej 6-8-b DHofcrW? 

MA)<an4-3-1 - Jbccb Hcmart) 4 

2-1 atsvpBl UL 4-1 Pna nr Oomn. 11-2 Faezta Rato. Hud Canfann. 13-2 
arms. 1-1 Bq Bvq. 16-1 SkSrcj Re Ktbey. 

8.00 ST PATRICK HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.623: 7f)(6) 

1 an DARNELL'S FOLLY 45 pi) M MnsDn 9-7 . DHofandfi 
2 4211 COHWKffTieoG21 (D)MnAKteo8-lfi.„ JFntnel 
3 1151 SHE3ACaiI0EqittsNUcsulerB-S P McCabe (3)5 
4 -$20 1SAVB0.Y ABSTOff 28 (V/f) P Frans B-€ . . J F Ettal 3 
5 0-35 CQUML CUSTER 25 C Rotten 8-3.— DeaiMcXmvn2 
G 4210 IUTDt»14(BA>atateaH  A MeCattey (S) 4 

11-4 Dswea’s Felly. 4-1 CaBwartteng. Sbrt A Ban 9-2 Mnt DUr. il l 
Coknel Cate, iw Meanly AbStenr 

3.05 NORTHUMBBUANDNOVICES 
CHASE (£2.814:2m 4f) (10) 

1 -I2F ARCTKSANDY49ff^)J0Jirtrfl-11-6 . 
2 15-2 BOBBY GRANT 42 (bjBLSI C Gjm 7-11-2 .. 
3 P-4F CLAVEJWG10J Horen) Johtson 8-11-2 _ 
4 CM ETA7 MAJOR CMisSftwtef (te| 6-11-2 . 
5 P5F2 RAT TOP 10 |S) MWEfflertw 7-11-2 
6 0-RP 80 FOR TOE DOCTOR 18 BMcMM8-11-2 
7 4453 HOPffUL LORD 19 (DflPClreestaimh 6-11 
B 88 LEET BRIG 35 B Madaggan 7-11-2.. 
9 «0 OJTflYteGHT 11GU Moore 7-11-2_ 

10 56S3 THMNA'S HOPE 4 f Cater S-11-2_ 
5-2 Bobby Gant 7-2 Arftr Sandy. 4-1 Ctewteg. 6-1 HawU 
14-1 BAUter.OtA By M«|a. 20-1 When. 

-B Story 
.PWwn 
_XJotinson 
_ !4rJ CUta(7J 
- . IWyer 

ECtagtan 
-2 -- ASSrren 
-BHUftig 
-NBtntey 
MKNautftai (51 

Lord. 7-1 Ft* Tn>. 

3.35 STMODWBI PROPERTIES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.998: 3m) (3) 

1 3234 UKLATHEN IS (BFX)J,G£) Mrs M Rneley 0-11-10 Pteven 
2 FPtn DAWN U55UN B (&F.&S) 7 Eateffiy 6-11-3 - - LWyw 
3 3441 IWESTWSaY 19 (CD/) MHanmsnl 8*11-2 .. nfiartty 

10-11 LHatai. 15-8 h*ta Wtdy 7-2 Dam Ifcaoe 

4.05 RAMSJ0E EVENT CATBUNB IES3 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.035:2m 4f) (12) 

1 4110 MM STAN 39 (BFJJASUUinBo 7-11-10 WDrwSq{7] 
2 LfiPI JBWS PROSPHIT 38 (DJ J J OTteW 7-10-13 

Rjutstwiffl 
3 6020 URTHSCtVAPONENTS22bbsURnetey6-10-8 - - PNten 
4 2004 ROMAN OUTLAW MURsiariaiid 6-10-5- DBaky 
5 3PC3 SWVW1TOP«ae29(F) JrtB*«W6-10-:_FLftteyp) 
6 6005 SOUTHERN QV55 IB (B£)UWaskrty 6-10-1 .. Bttrtnfl 
7 2335 YOUNG STEVEN 31 Mis SBadbutne 7-10-0. STiyterW 
fi 0000 PARTKG mt WAVES XI [xartr _ L Ytyvr 
9 -5P0 yyOOOFCUjVTSHJH50Mr,UHcveJsy710-0 ... NStTUh 

ID ATP ammMOW77MHammond7-iM ... RHvracte(5) 
11 340P N0RDISXLEG801D3bte.DDunson6-1D-0_B Storey 
12 0410 BONNYFUG6105LUngofe-UH). - C0unne(7] 

5-2 Mte San. 4-1 Jew'-, Pncpea. 5-1 Roman 0dt». 7-1 Seynkml Pr*fc. B-1 
Mi Tees Components 10-1 Sateen C/bk. Youig Stem 12-1 otai 

4.35 NORTHBUI RACING HANDICAP CHASE 
<£2,710.2m 110yd) (7) 

1 -252 CROSSHOT 7 (COF.&S) R McDonali) 11-12-0 .. J Sapplo 
2 1512 MARBLE MAN 14 (D-F.S) M P?W 8-11-12 ... DBtnOey 
2 23P3 SMGWG SAND 7 (BFJ1S1 P MnoMJi 8-11-12 .- A S Sate 
4 2P31 PRMCE OF SANTS IS (D££1 II ttemnond 7-11-7 R Enay 
5 PHB OAKLFY 44 (D/ffl D Sm* 9-1D-13 P Mm» 
6 4512 WDffiJUUY CASTLE IB (OF51J rsGeraU 6-10-3 

FLeahy(3| 
7 3243 MOSS PAGEANT 18 (G) f total MM) ... B Stony 

2-1 tow IK SNte 4-1 iSaJJifl. 9-2 Mamte Uni S-1 ft tommy CeH». 6-1 
Smgmo &eid 10-1 Mbs: Patftxi 25-1 QatJer 

8.30 STORMONT UMITB) STAKES 
(£2,576: 2m 46yd) (4) 

1 1040 PETQSKBJ 7 (CDJSl J Pare6-9-5.. .. GBanMI4 
2 500- BLATANT OUTBURST 134J (V) Ifeu S YAIUin B-S-2 

AMcCartry(5>1 
3 -003 CARROliS MARC 4 (CW£) Pa Mttebell 10-9-2 M Fenton 3 
4 0QO LASERUGHTLAmr28UWamge-S-13.ADarkZ 

5-11 Paiutan. 11-4 CarreiK Mac. 7-2 Stebnt Onhte. 33-1 Uto LqMLxty 

9.00 SHAMROCK SELLING STAKES 
(£1.738:61) (9) 

1 1411 BOLD ARCTOCRAI10 (0} R HOUkohejd 7-9-11 _ F Lynch 9 
2 0-24 A5IRAL HVADER 19 (BF.D/^| U Swndere 648 R Wee S 
3 2043 ASMAN 17 fD.F|NUtonden6-9-4 —.AD*y(3)B 
J 00-2 BLUSHNj6RB4ADEH25(VJXF.G)klF-Gnfer6-9-6 DHatadS 
5 -100 MAYDORO50«aiMDctt.5-9-fi_A Dark 1 
6 6000 IAALAGHHLLLAD2(BrtNLtenBdenS4G AUcCa«y(S15 
7 0000 W6LDI3TY4RMarete4-9-6 __GBtata4 
8 -ODE MttGAKTROSAtMA 10Bftuflti6-9-1.DMightS 
9 OEO- TU218PBowi3*2—. MFMm7 

5-4 Beta ArctooN. 9-2 Bheteig Sips**. 6-1 AsH taoier. 7-1 temai. 10-1 
Maydara 12-17ii lfi-1 Uu&gft FWt U0.25-1 often 

9.30 EMBIALD ISLE HANDICAP 
(£2.588:1mti?M){8) 

1 1104 FMLH) TO HIT 2 (B£J) N Uomooen 5-9-10 - DHrtedS 
2 -022 AHCO 18 (BF)CTten(u, 4-9-9 . Dean UcKemt 7 
3 620- LAW DANttfl 171 (CDl T Mil: 54-8 -- LsalfacteO (7)4 
4 6433 FUROeOX BCY13 (F.G) A Jams 5-9-3 AUcCaOa (5)5 
5 005- MCJO? IM Uttering 4HW>.ACbrk3 
6 4402 THOUGHTFUL KATE 25 8 Pa8tn(j 4-6-10 . C LtMte (3) 1 
7 084 FORUOaaf FUWE14WMosscnM-7.— JQtenS 
0 -OX) YOUNG17(B.HF) 1WCWb_ 60*0*82 

3-1 onto Bay. 7 2 Amco. Thoughtful tee. 4-1 Fated to HL13-2 Fcnadabte 
Raw, 14-1 ter DMU. 1b-1 Nlete. 23-1 Twig Beam 

~ COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS' Lord ttatingdon. 23 nmaen ban 97 lurrei. 237%. M 
Jotaster, 57 tan 260 2l K.JPsra. U tan 77.1421 8 ScErt.fi 
ban40,15016Laic 9tan61. MK 
JOCKEYS: DHUteil. £8 maws ban 112 ifdesL 19.7X; J Egan. 15 
Inin 100.150&. C LMBKf. 11 bon BO. 13 ». M flmrer. 6 nun 
44.13.6V A MeCalty, 10 ban fli. 123Y 
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gYyN 
Shi *7- * 

MB GCVETTIMTTHUST LID 
01M JT* TOTS Dwfeff. Bin 407 7B8B 
Praadelfiuii 
lDXRm) 1-0.04 15091 
kii»bUi2a mm i<au 
L?Equt/Uwad 11/a' 120 ro 
Da cw tiUmZ) 11061 fTffif 
irfqj Mated * * 
Crfi WJ» 98117 
Li GmnFima 
(SfimrBai «4J <&>» 
UKtaaC* 92i< 9903 
TTZMUOn 11354 l/l C 

lifiBfrOai «4J teflB 
Wtoatot 92i< 9903 
rmamoa m» 1/1 e 
Hindi# ta® at 33 30E390 
AOV^Pb 
Copbd Kli 9/0 
Uiain kx 4600 -19031 
Cos W 
Kami Si 
Mcnmoal hxn 
sjocJito 
i-ivran'W 
jCuSMei 
ClflDOTCfil 
t^^oraoCfca 
14*00* 
UPak 
PdcM 
Cnipan 
WoSwna 
etsite 
frlgcd fraud 
GtaMSMkfl 

CT90 34911 
243V RUB 

rap a /74ia* 
mm «5Jo 
Itlffl 1(4 re 

«>/ss 
EC 82 >12 

to/41 in set 
20/00 ZftJS 
10615 iueoi 
iffl.iB 152.69 
i/sto i®m 
«oo u« 

/w sarrv s w» iiwist mss 
01203 503 331 
Cute tac 
Cwtefte 
ur.on«m4« 
l». Graft fee 

18050 10*10 
,T5 J) 8/590 
8/3/D /TEH) 
0500 *5/30 

-B» 259 
-3110 219 
■ 26M 2.17 
418/0 £1/ 
-6500 405 

at owner bombrmcs 
0171 5881815 
taaWlnc 107989 104645 -110 33? 
In fa Arc 10.014 IDS 3? - l/T 
FaMSew IU93 |6?» -OS 764 
FstHSecAcc 10192 18164 - 0» 

H^Ferteftt * 65'® 0310 +33 30 4® 
c.c+flUta 233 W 
GOtvfalHiic «91 <1041 ♦ 8ft 50 
if. Anna 4(?0 5CCW ♦ 5)0 

bdtttl 13* re 'em 
emFraotAa 16810 1/8® ► 730 136 

1»fi lino - 1® 335 
GicWOwr. 131® 1*020 ♦ 5M 022 
Baucodtot Dll 
fUI+CMte 7513 (90 
<v+>toc 32J0 3478 
F^cBentox 30*90 CiftFafe-zK 961* 1®» 

ASBtf OWT 1ST MOB 
0X5717373 
Ua&Hxtjts 14560 
15^1 Inc 8od4| 75120 
C'ntMo Bend 269T0 
taucAan Grail 58/90 
Uanhcflc 23860 
kyat, 5 Eandn; 40X00 
EnCMta 27930 
iOlK 44 IB 
lineal 367 90 
CMalCtati 844) 
JaSOi 7630 
teoucadnc 56X7 
IteWncl 706» 
UlEmgngCo: 74420 
f«of ifflffll 
wmacaa 155M 
£mMIM 9254 
UteCte&Sac 7963 
linlma 78 63 
C»fcIRoenr IS ID 

- 010 578 
- 800 1/5 
- ICO 351 
- 600 020 
♦ men 0<9 
-1420 237 
- 1® 067 
- 061 885 
-1400 261 
- 146 OS 
- 107 . 
4 107 4 26 
+ 110 101 
♦ 560 
- 330 163 
♦ 710 05B 
» 357 1® 
f 051 238 
- 107 0® 

450 

ABBEY HATONAL IMT TRUST MOB LTD 
OUT 7758500 
l&PUX&Daft 131 (0 14010 - 450 1® 
Etetaum# 182® 194 001 ♦ &7D Ut 
Idataara# IQ® 35/801 - 950 4JO 
SeaOaCte 11020 11/701 - 170 1 71 
Hnaftte 14620 IS50 * UO fl/5 

AUSBEEN PR0UHC UT MGHS LTD 
Eng 0345886 666 [Kg 0800833 580 
AmsOpAa 41247 43/44 - 837 
ErajWBW 6250 6611 - 131 
Elite K 90(* 10/47 - 4® 0AJ 
EfloCdtito 13621 14375 -233 
Em Spec typ* Act 14404 15-41 - 544 
bW Setae 
LealaeAa 
H Enfl Eton 
fi«aw Be > 
EumUSc 
hrfomix* 
had ffl tat tec 
udbctnc# 
ate Bam Inc 
OBI tat tac 
BteKAcc 
HW tackle 
HlqthlAa 
Junto 
Lmtawrinc 
Udsnctc 
liner Gaft kt 
IMRwti 
(tamtam tax 
Pddfckc 
Prop aura lx: 
RkmiSk 
(tote Act 
Spwol SI Ik 
Spa* SI Ace 
lech Be 
lets An 
UkBtarCtobt 
UP Eta OK-ICC 
UPEmqCon 
UP O* he 
fluid Pod Inc 0 

251 16 265071 
34659 364 73 
8131 8816 
2177 31251 
1772 8223 

71859 315) 
4630/ 49001 
50U 52981 
413)0 4200 
1145 3521 
5141 5411 

19Q/5 TO86 
7511/ S/97 
13105 14712 
0125 7378 
an era 
6310 6676 

78495 799 7/ 
7® 29 30013 

50 90 623/ 
10078 10665 
11156 17657 
11591 14387 
19153 20768 
21617 22356 
■6626 91053 
86676 1109 
12951 138671 
IS® 16453 
8664 9166 
7947 8X64 
9999 10511 

ABBvam unr trust uses ltd 
01317700731 
l* SanS Da 2697CO 91000 -S900 

AMVAYS IMT TRUST MGftS LTD 
01712565868 
BrallPawoh# 10530 116201 + 060 5® 

ALU3UKUES HV WGHT SVS LTD 
01452 305 958 
tatiiyliMra n/73 174911 - 115 <59 
InonBMtotac 108® liS83 - 379 2 84 

B l C E IMT TRUST UGKT LTD 
01293 528011 
OmslOrtPeB 15780 IS70 « on 
UnnfcPo-JPoc 89® 119/ * 058 

BMUE STOOD B CO LTD 
01112724242 
AnencBSnCa 6260 57290 * 680 Arnica Si Cos ®26Q 522» * 680 
tom ITS® 131 ■) * 010 64J 
BnSMCa; 11990 17/S - 190 190 
Eaepe 47/« 447OO *I22D 
EinirtCer. ui/0 1S00 -/S 070 
High ram* 76J3 8170) - 288 538 
NE/ 464S 494 101 *14 ® 357 
JM 35420 2/520 - 760 
UnAnwan l»» 11630 4 OS 
PbM 8197 8720 - 766 1J0 
UAWClB 7054 7501-223 128 
JQKeseSraCB 451S 05901 -1000 
upin 2/1® a?® - ra 24? 

BMW OF BELAUD FUND I8GRS LID 
Oin 4898673 
?.JS0*D 0150 48830 * 470 0/1 
'jpd*C«i 184 ED 19570 - 5 M 216 
T.lMCfcB 755® 77010 - 300 D8i 

BARCLAYS HMDS LID 
CvUno flap He* (TIPI 577 «CD 
Miafuit. 
■us 10130 10120 ♦ 010 €7/ 
C+Stor 1H1D ID 10 * mo 6(7 

8n ID 
mamBaUta • 9? 18 9817) ♦ 321 *<B 
JaSftfcIFiKi 
Eaua 125® 133® + 4 90 1® 
600 60 70 EM 101 ♦ 1490 159 
CcbH *»*a 5090/ ♦ 1/(0 118 
’rail 271.10 293® ♦ ore 559 
Tizar SB3U 1510 -ii« it* 
C-uftfwe-. - ix 

2UX 278 10) ♦ 87B 1® 
mi I® 15*60 1W CD - 5/0 IK 

£70 30 .’1)10 -2/30 111 
'.T^'WCa: 6879 .181 * iu 1 B 
>jU9Coi*:c e:?s B73 * ire taa 
uraPfsaE ■ toac 
r.-iena ?*? 10 VhU - 4E0 C(E 

IV 10 n:ra * 4® 
ne* wret - 3® 
»« IM® - 310 
a si «« 1/0 

•TiX TOW * *90 av> 

Msirad tear* <9 9’ 5’ 521 * cm 656 
60.43 il«1 ♦ OS* 4® 

*—■WCL-mS US 66(6 - 128 a® 
•■*-Jj.-. wad kwsxr f ms 

■sjev-ESOiJ: (tC 

t-aaav* ’<!3B 'CSOf * Z'Q Zfj? 
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Cut out the 
middleman on 
your car cover 

Cheap deals for new shareholders 
Karen Woolf son explains the process 

that is involved in using the popular 

‘ execution-only’ stockbroking firms 

UNHEP ARTISTS 

Britain’s new shareholders do 
not have to pay for a broker 
to give them advice or man¬ 

age their portfolio; they now have 
the option to buy and sell shares 
cheaply through one of the “execu¬ 
tion-only" services. Brokers who 
offer these services will transact 
business when instructed to do so 
without offering guidance to the 
client, making dealing straightfor¬ 
ward with no personal contact 

This advice-free method is suit¬ 
able for people who want to buy 
and sell their windfall shares or 
who hold one or two shares, proba¬ 
bly companies that have been priv¬ 
atised. ]f they start taking a greater 
interest in stocks at a later stage, 
they may want to take advice which 
will cost more, but it is a wise move 
for the inexperienced who want to 
put "serious" money in shares. 

Gavin Oldham, chief executive of 
The Share Centre, offers a particu¬ 
larly attractive service to share¬ 
holders who can do all their trans¬ 
actions over the phone or by post 
The minimum commission for buy¬ 
ing FTSE 100 and privatisation 
shares aver the phone is just £250, 
so a shareholder who buys £250 
worth of shares will be subject only 
to this minimum amount which 
makes dealing mare attractive. The 
minimum commission on selling 
these shares is £750 which you 
would pay on a sale of £750 worth. 

These low charges make it worth¬ 
while for investors to put relatively 
small sums of money into die stoat 
market and to spread the risk by 
holding a number of shares intbeir 
portfoho rather than one or; two 
because the cost of dealing prohib¬ 
its tite number of transactions they 
undertake. There is an administra¬ 
tion charge on tup of the commis¬ 
sion which is £250 plus VAT per 
holding which is levied every six 
months and stamp duty is charged 
on each share purchased. 

Mr Oldham said: “We have a 
very low minimum commission be¬ 
cause we believe a number of inves¬ 
tors want to start off investing a ' 
small amount of money. If they 

have £3,000, for example; it means 
they can still own a few sharehold¬ 
ings which protects fee investor’s, 
risk profile and this is abetter base 
on which to build up their inter¬ 
ests." He thinks this approach 
helps people to develop a taste for 
share dealing as time goes by- 

But tite industry took a severe 
knock when, the former stockbroker 
Fidelity Brokerage Services (FBS) 
recently decided to pull out of. the 
execution-only market, after a re¬ 
view of its growth in this business 
foiled to meet expectations. BBS 
was not helped by serious admin¬ 
istration problems experienced in 
•1996 which resulted in the Finan¬ 
cial Services Authority banning it 
from doing new business between 
October 1996 and April 1997. To 
make matters worse, the company 
was fined £250,000. all of which led 
to its demise: FBS recommended 
customers move to Barclays Stock-. 
brokers, which some did, but the 
exercise caused some anxiety/ ■/ 

Mr Oldham says there are 
dangers in all business procedures. 
He said: This is such a dynamic 
and fast moving field, one has to be 
alert to whatrs happening all tite 
time. Itis important that we have 

. strong regulation in this business, 
so that accounting is up-to-date and 
properly reconciled; sufficient 
funds are in the business; and the 
canductpfbusiness is befog done in 
the best interests of customers." He emphasises that the reg¬ 

ulators do not act so much 
as a policeman, but keep 

an eye on things so that if a 
business foils down on require¬ 
ments then it can be pulled up in 
tite early stages. The FSA is there to 
monitor die company side of the 
business and the investor is respon¬ 
sible for studying his choices and 

^Brokers advise people not to 
invest more than they can afford 
and to. ensure that if they are 
playing the markets for the first 
lime, they experiment with money 
that is in excess of what they need 

If you are down on your uppers, brokers will advise you not to invest more than you can afford 

for everyday use: in other words, 
savings they will not miss unduly if 
they have the misfortune to choose 
a portfolio of losing stocks. 

However, The Share Centre's 
particularly favourable charges of¬ 
fered to people who invest in blue 
chip companies and privatisations 
is helping to channel inexperienced 
shareholders into lower-risk stocks, 
which may not yield very high 
returns but are a safer bet than 
smaller companies. 

A range of computer software 
and the Internet have made it much 
easier for people to gain access to 
stock information and real-time 
prices to make informed decisions 
an whether to buy. sell or hold. 
However, investors should be 
aware of the drawbacks of using a 
service without advice. Richard 
Lock, manager of Charles Stanley 
& Co's execution-only service. The 

Gold Dealing Card, said: “If you’re 
too busy, you many not have time 
to monitor your investments so you 
may not be wise to what’s going on 
in tire markets and if may be better 
to opt for an advice service. If it's 
spare cash you don’t mind playing 
with, it doesn’t matter so much." 

To use Charles Stanley & Co’s 
service, a potential client just rings 
tiie company for information about 
execution-only transactions. The 
company then sends details of 
costs, terms and conditions plus an 
application form. Once this has 
been filled out and returned, an 
account will be opened within 24 
hours and a Gold Dealing Card is 
sent with an account number and 
the dealing telephone number. 

You can open a cash manage¬ 
ment service which is linked to your 
trading account, allowing you to 
deposit as much cash in the account 

as you want This is not a savings 
account because it is used for 
investment purposes, bur you wall 
receive 55 per cent gross interest on 
amounts below £10,000, 625 per 
cent gross on £10,001 to £50,000, 
rising in bands up to a maximum of 
7.05 per cent gross for over 
£300,000. 

You may, on the other hand, 
choose to open a “sponsored mem¬ 
bership account" which provides 
all the benefits of electronic settle¬ 
ments, meaning there will be no 
need for the inconvenience of stor¬ 
ing share certificates, but your 
name will still appear on individual 
company registers. Charles Stanley 
& Co. charges £100 plus VAT a year 
which is suitable for people who 
regularly deal in shares and do not 
want to look after share certificates 
or forward paperwork. 

The company also offers a “nomi¬ 

nee service” for shareholdings reg¬ 
istered in a nominee company's 
name for a client or an investment 
club. This service is for people with 
larger portfolios who do not want to 
look after share certificates and 
want other benefits. They indude 
receiving a consolidated tax vouch¬ 
er each year for all the dividends 
paid into the portfolio. Guy Knight, 
at Charles Schwab which offers a 
similar service, says: “If you trade 
frequently the administration can 
become complicated with, for ex¬ 
ample. rights issues and takeovers. 
We do that for you in a nominee 
account.” 

Once you have decided on the 
most suitable service for your 
needs, you are ready to give your 
first instruction. Simply lake out 
your Gold Dealing Account card, 
telephone tiie dealing desk, quote 
your name and account number, 
ask for the price of the share you 
want to deal in and place your 
instruction. The dealer will execute 
your order immediately in all but 
the most tricky cases when he or 
she might have to phone you back 
in a few minutes. A contract is sent 
out to you later that day. Charles Stanley charges ) per 

cent commission on the first 
£5,000 on an execution-only 

deal, the next £5,000 is charged at 
05 per cent and the balance over 
this sum at 0.25 per cent. So, for 
example, a £5,000 transaction with 
this firm would cost you £50 in 
commission plus stamp duty on 
purchases, which is currently 05 
per cent on UK equities, bringing 
the total cost to £75. Minimum 
commission is E2D. 

Barclays Stockbrokers offers a 
slightly lower minimum commis¬ 
sion of £15, but Justin Urquarr- 
Srewart, business planning direct¬ 
or, warns investors to remember to 
take the difference between the bid 
and offer price (the spread) when 
they are doing their calculations. 
For example, say you can buy a 
share today at £654 and sell at 
£6.80 and that spread will vary 
depending on demand. 

You deride that you will buy 146 
shares for £654 each, costing a 
toial of £998.64. Then add £15 
commission and £5.07 for stamp 
duty, giving you a total of £1.018.7. 
If you then divide the £1,018.7 by 
146. then you realise that the shares 

have to rise to £6.97 from £6.80 for 
you to recoup the commission, 
stamp duty and spread. Investors 
who have done their calculations 
and derided to deal may want to do 
it immediately by phone. Barclays 
Stockbrokers allows someone to 
telephone for the first time and deal 
straight away. They will ask you for 
your postcode, check you are on the 
voting register and whether there 
are county court judgments against 
you. This takes about 30 seconds, 
then you can buy up to £7500 
worth of shares. 

Another useful service is offered 
by NatWest Stockbrokers. Three 
hundred NatWest branches have 
“Shade" machines and if you want 
to sell a share you can do it within a 
few minutes even if you are not a 
customer of the bank. Just walk in 
with your share certificate, request 
the price of the share from a 
NatWest employee familiar with 
the Shade PC machine which lias 
the real time prices of 1.100 UK 
stocks on it. Then in a couple of 
seconds the programme will dis¬ 
play the share’s price minus the 
commission and the total proceeds 
you would receive if you selL 

If you deride to sell, the deal is 
done on the spot, your details taken 
and the money paid into the acc¬ 
ount you have specified. You will be 
asked to sign a transfer form, hand 
over the certificate and walk out 
with your contract note. The settle¬ 
ment will be carried out within five 
working days. NatWest’s mini¬ 
mum commission is £20 and 15 per 
cent up to £10.000 using the Shade 
Service. 

The future of execution-only ser¬ 
vices is bright. The introduction of 
individual savings accounts next 
year is expected to increase the 
number of British shareholders. 
The Government’s apparent det¬ 
ermination to encourage the popu¬ 
lation to save for their welfare 
rather than to rely on the state will 
also increase the focus on cheap 
share dealing services like these. 

CONTACTS 

Charles Stanley & Ox 0171-739 5151 
Barclays Stockbrokers: 0345-777 
400 
NatWest Stockbrokers: 0800-200 
400 
The Share Centre: 01442-890 877 
Charles Schwab: 0870-601 7777 

per 
annum 

average compound growth over 5 years* 

The BYVD Equity 
Income Trust & PEP 

When it comes to unit trust and PEP 

performance, BWD Rensburg is a name to 

conjure with. 

Our fully PEPable Equity Income Trust, 

for example, has an outstanding long term 

record - its investors have seen £6,000 grow 

to over £15,000 in five years, with a PEP doing 

better still*. 

BWD Rensburg have been managing money 

for discerning clients for 150 years. Our 

approach to investment is independent and 

flexible - we can spot opportunities and act on 

them without being hindered by cumbersome 

procedures and committees. ^ 

AU in all, it’s not surprising that ‘What PEPP 

magazine chose us as their Top Management 

Group of 1997- 
PEPs won't be around for much longer. So 

if you’re more impressed by solid performance 

than big billboards, make the most of your 

PEP privileges with us. : 

Contact your professional adviser, complete 
the coupon or call the number below. 

Growth of £6,000 
over 5 years 
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BWD 

RENSBURG 
Unit Trust Managers Lrd 

Common Sense. Uncommon Performance. 

FREEPHONE: 0800 068 3944 
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SIMPLY THE BEST 

Don’t miss the boat! 
Applications for 1997/98 PEPs must be 

received at our offices by 2nd April 1998 at 

the latest. 

PEP discounts in the UK 

We are a DISCOUNT BROKER which means we 
rebate to investors the commissions of up to 5% 
charged when you buy direct or through conventional 
brokers. From 1st February 1998 to 5th April 1998 
our normal £25 handling fee will be waived. 

We are INDEPENDENT, so we offer a huge range of 
investment options from all the UK’s leading 
investment companies. 

We are HIGHLY EXPERIENCED - Elson 
Associates has been established since 1987 and over 
40,000 clients come to us to arrange their PEPS. 

We offer PERSONAL SERVICE in a way that 
continues to reflect our family-founded origins. 

We aim to offer the HIGHEST PEP DISCOUNTS 
IN THE UK. As volume dealers in PEPs, we are able 
to negotiate the very best terms for our clients. 

Opening a new PEP? 
Unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? 

Looking for reduced charges? 

For further information, cut out and return the coupon below to Elson Associates. FREEPOST DTI 138. 
18 Maxwell Road, Welling, Kent DAI6 1BR or alternatively call us free on 

LSON 

0500 691790 
www.elson.iii.co.uk 

SSOCIATES 
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Name .... 

Address. 

Postcode. 

I am particularly interested in a.(company) PEP. 

Please send me the relevant application form together with the discount information 

The value of investments and any income from them can go down as well as up and you may not gel hack die annum invested. Current lax levels and reliefs 
will depend an your individual circumstances. From 6ih April 1999 in credits will on'be red amiable on PEPs. The Government published a consultative 

document in December 1997 on proposals far Individual Savings Accounts (ISA’s) to be launched in April 1999. The terms and I i mi is for converting an 

existing PEP into an ISA arc being consdend as pan of tteeansrittbaB. W? do ihx offer adira as to the srittbibiy of the investments buy through us. If 
you have any doobt whether an in vestment is suitable for yon. yon should obtain expert advice. 



WHO WINS THE 
PROFESSIONALS* VOTE! 

v'-.' ;V . and you may not.get.back the amount invested., Past performance is 

„ Anxvn as well as UP (this may partly be a result of exchange rate ctUa • whi_u offer is not authorised or to any person to whom it 

The value of an investment and the mcomehomn does not constitute an offer or solicitation by ^yonem 3^’^anager to inform themselves of and comply, with any relevant restrictions, 
not necessarily a guide to future performance. possession this advertisement may come are required by the Manager mi 
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LaboufVhuge majority has given 
the confidence to over- 

nde the doubts of experts and nit- 
maungsff Humphreys. They just push 
through dieir own. and their adviser? 
ideas.'That can work twell if you really 
IcnOTryour subject..-If ideas are halt 
baked* u can be disastrous, as the Tories 

; learnt c^ the pofi tax- 
- hi this Budget, Iflce;the last, savers' 
and .investors seera-ttf be gettinP the . 
DjsfaJes. In July, Gordon Brown levied 
t5 billion a year from pension .funds, 
having no doubtbeen told by those with 
a Wue knowledge that finatsalary 
company schemes were rolling in sur- 
P1^- He said it would boost investment. 

The non-experts 'may not have real- 
- ised _ that many contribution-starved 

. public sector schemes, were barely 
solvent Nor did they pay much, regard " 
ta the millions saving in pension plans 

..mat rest solely on investment returns. 
. for them, and any stakeholder scheme, 
.xash taken in tax will just cut future . 
pensions, more than pound for pound. 

Last autumnTs plans for individual 
^savings accounts (Isas) were equalfy iU- 

r. thought out Luckily, there was no need 
to keep them secret * Consultation ■ 
brought swingeing’criticism* and-the 1 
Government listened: Some crackpot 

* complexines still remain, but incentives 
am not to be cut off: wholly from the • 
regular savers who trade Peps and 
Tessas a success. 

One quid pro quo for these conces¬ 
sions may be a Budget move against 
“bed-ancHweakfastingfi the-pracnce of: 
selling and rebuying-shares or unit 

. trusts to use. your annual capital gams 
.tax allowance, now to.be £6jaj0. Tbas 
was good business for brokers but a . 

GRMIAM 
SEARJEANT 

pain for fund: managers. It was not, 
however, a locrphafoin the se nse that the 
Treasury selfngfrteousfy implies- Rath¬ 
er, it allowed long-term investors to pay 
no mare capital gams tax titan short¬ 
term traders. ■ . „ 

Reform of CGT, supposedly designed 
to .favour long-term investment over 
short-term speculation. is this Budget's 
worst feature.The structural reform will 
scarcely alter the total tax take, as can be 
seen in theTreasuiy’S own projection. 

Short-tain traders will have to pay 
the same as they do now; treating gains 
as income. So the reforms will merely 
redistribute the burden between differ¬ 
ent groups of long-term investors. 

They aim to discriminate against 
investors in favour of business owners 
and are part of a package for smaller 
companies. It is not dear that change 
will help In comes a lower schedule of 
tax ’for business assets.But out go 
retirement relief and much previous 
rollover relief. - - 

One consequence, via venture capital 
changes, fa to underaririe the Stock 

Exchanged Alternative Investment 
Market (AIM). Rolling over gains re¬ 
invested in other qualifying AIM stocks 
gave a big boost to this high-risk 
market- It attracts private investors, 
who provide an after-market in AIM 
shares. Barbara Roche, the Small Firms 
Minister,' said this-was vital for the 
health of AIM. Did the Treasury ask 
her? Unless changes are made in the 
Finance .Bill, roll-over relief will be 
limited to new share capital and the 
smallest AIM stocks. Hardly a help for 
growing firms. 

The key to the CGT reform, however, 
is abolishing indexation' of the cost of 
investments m line with tbe retail price 
index. Inflation is to be taxed again. No 
doubt this Chancellor, like all Chancel- 

- Jots, is confident that inflation will stay 
low. Many are not so confident And 
even 25 per cent a year builds up over 
ten. The inflation tax is a tax on long¬ 
term investors. The effective rate comes 
down to 24 per cent for a 40 per cent 
taxpayer after ten years. But many 
bigger investors wul find tax bills 
doubling. The higher your real capital gain, 

die more the change will help. 
The more modest your real gain, 

the more you will be taxed. This is daft a 
classic case of change for change’s sake 
that will not achieve its aims. Instead, it 
will complicate CGT even more. Imag¬ 
ine working out. the capital gain cm a 
share up to 1998 on one basis and then 
calculating the taxable gain after 1998 on 
the new basis. Even Sherlock Holmes 
would find that a two-pipe problem. 
Whoever designed the reform clearly 
could not be bothered to smoke one. 

A regular savings revival up north Halifax is moving into ' 
.regular savings with 1 
the launch of a new - 

monthly savings account pay¬ 
ing 750 per cent Curiously 
few institutions now offer fids - 
type of sdieme although tjrey , 
win all pay lip service to The 
need for regular saving. Nat- 
tonal Savings does not have a 
regular scheme, a much critic 
tised gap in its range. . i ■ 

The 'regular savings "sio-- ' 
counts currently on the nfer- 
ket offer iate’ ranging fronfta•“ 
reasonabfe 750 per cent to a 
miserly 285 per cbot at fee 
Triodos Bank whidi supports. 
environmental causes. The 
terms differ between institu¬ 
tions, so anyone who Has r 
made1 the pious intention ftp 
save regularly must read me ■ 
small print •' V ' 

Some banks and btxffdidg 
societies insist on 12 consecb- . 
five payments, others nqtnfc 
only 10 or J1 deposits.,Missed 
payments cah meto periaTtfes; 

cashfrom Vegulai- savings 
accounts fa oof goteraHy en¬ 

couraged. Most .permit cus¬ 
tomers to make no more than 
one to twu a year. However,* 

; die Furness Building Sodety, 
Nationwide. Sainsbuiy Bank 
arid Abbey National do not 
permit any to be made wfth- 
out loss of interest Penalties 
are harsh, .for example; Fur¬ 
ness cote4;^cenuakntg the 
annual Interest down to 35 
per -cent The Abbey Nation¬ 
al's: zegiilar .saver accoont 
incurs a penalty of 3 per cent 

"vrinch meaifa; savers would 
tiien'receive a poor.nf225 per 
cpit: a yeto[.—Bradford & 
Bingley simply doses the 
account 
:-.:lhe five best, interest Tates 
an Offer are Farness BS (750 

-per cenfc West Bromwich 
(7.75 per cent);Britannia (7.75 
percent Nationwide (7.70 per 
gent) and Bradford & Bingley 
(7.60 pef cent). - 

Saffron Walden BS, Dud¬ 
ley BS. and Daxtington BS 
atoo offer good rates; but 
investment fa- permitted from. 
local residents only . 

LrZANNE ROSE Always aninnervator, Halifax is now going bade to basics 

Why now’s the 
time to PEP 

across the Channel 

I*.***; 

■Zrrl 

THE MERCURY EUROPEAN GROWTH PEP 

NOW 0800 882 884 
to: Bnxhue Requests. Mercuy Asset MBnagemenl. FREEPOST KE4SQ0. 
London EC-iB 40Q. Please send me dauts of (he Macuy Etfopoan Growth. 
PLEASE COMPETE THE FOLLOVmG USB4GB.OCK CAPITALS: 

With our special PEP discount of 2%. and strengthening 

European stockmarkets, there's never been a better 

time to invest in Europe. Take advantage of this 

excellent growth potential by investing in the Mercury 

European Growth Fund. Had you been able to invest 

£6,000 in a PEP at the Fund's launch in December 

1963. it would now be worth £62.973 tax-free - an 

average annual return of 13.0%.' 

Save up to £120 

For more information and detafls of a 2% PEP discount 

worth up to £120, call us now, return the coupon or 

contact your financial adviser. 

The Chancellor has now confirmed the continuing tax 

efficiency of PEPs. so it is even more important to 

consider a PEP investment. Act before 3rd April 

1998 to make the most of your full PEP allowance. 

•Source: Standard & Poors McrcpaL Performance figures based on buying to sefcng prices to 1.398 with cross income renvestBd. S year performance. £14.179, 
an average annuafeed return ot 18.8%. • 2% decant on the buying price of outs for limp sun PEP Investments of El .000 or mare. ■ The value ot nvestments and 
incorra tom them may Ajctuata and are not guaranteed. MCharigesri rales of exenange may cause the value of your investment to rise or (al ■ Past performance e not 
necessarily a guide to tutue performance. ■ The tax treatment of PEPs wfl change r Apri 1999. ■ The Mercury European Growth Fund s managed by Mercury Fund 
Maneges Ltd (regulated by fctRO and the Personal Investment Authority) the unit trust management arm of Merajy Asset Management Ltd ■ The Mercury PEPs are 
managed by Mercury Asset Management Ltd (regulated by IMR0J.B This advertisement is based on the Chancellor's Budget statement on 17.3.98 ■ Issued by 
Mercvy Investment Services Ltd. 33 King W*am Street. London EC4fl 9AS httptfwwvunamxom which is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and represents 
only the Mercury Marketing Group and as packaged products which nckide writ trusts. PEPs and pensions. ■ For your protection, telephone cafe are usualy recorded 

•Tffcl 

J.-me Simmons 

John Richards 

Nicola Horlick 

PEPs. Our figures 
speak for themselves 

*fyye have put together the best investment team 

that I have ever worked with, wholfy commrttod to 

the highest standards of investment performance 

and client service. 
The Budget continued the tax-free benefits of a 

PEP. We have extended the 2% discount oh our 

UK Growth PEP » inv»t<« 

can maxintfee the* benefits." N,cola Horl.dc 

-The UK market has never been as mttrestina 

„ it is now. with excellent opportunity for the 

e^penensed stodepictor." fmr Seabrcok 

-Our aim is to deliver index-berfing performence, 

regardless of market conditions. Jane Simmons 

Pi**»*aod rao »ecpy « ytwt 

and F81. 

Mr/MB/WsdW-- 

Investors have the security of knowing that SocGen Asset 

Management Is backed by Sod#t6 G6n6rale, a leading 

international bank with assets of £238bn. 

You can invest from £50 per month or with a minimum 

lump aim of £1,000. To make full use of your tax-free 

allowance, we must receive your application for a 1997/98 PEP 

by April 5. so act qufekty. 

For more information on the SocGen UK Growth Unit 

Trust and PEP. talk to your financial adviser, return the 

coupon or call us free now on the number below, quoting 

reference T21/3. ■ 

0800 88 77 75 

__—- 

ASSET MANAGEMENT 

The shape of tilings to come 

6w»nwa AarfKuftvt tr»*!g x SmGm Am Hmpmu SodteA Gtania UnK twr LW»d Halted W 
__PSV.*i«l*lan « 

Notice to all 
Norwich Unioi 

PEP holders 
hi Tuesday’s Budget the government announced further details of the new 
individual Savings Account (ISA) and we are keen to ensure our customers are 
kept up to date with developments and undeistandhow they will be affected. 

■ tSAs will be available from 6th April 1999 after whidi no further investments 
into PEPs will be allowed. 

■ You still have time to ensure you’ve made the maximum investment fr>T the 
current tax year and next, fn a tax efficient PEP which will be tn addition to 
any investments hi an ISA. 

■ You will be allowed to invest a maximum of £5,000 per year for 10 years in an 
ISA (£7^00 in the first year). 

■ investments and regular savings within an ISA can be made into such 
things as unit trusts, stocks and shares, cash, and life policies. 

■ The account wfll be free of personal tax. 

■ NorvrichltoionwiniaunchourlSAonGthAprff 1999. 

■ hi the meantime, your Norwich Union PEP remains an excellent, tax efficient 
home for your investment and savings. 

And a quick word 
everyone else 

Whether or not you're currently a NU PEP holder, you still have time 
to invest hi the 1997/98 and 1998/99 tax years. With a historic return 
of io896*in just over syears, the Norwich Global Tracking PEP is an 
excellent, tax efficient home for this unique opportunity. 

By sending us your application by 3rd April youhave the diance to ^ 
invest m twoyearswurihof tax-efficient PEP allowance (up to a max Hj 
of £12,000). We'll simply hold your 1998/99 allowance until 6th April H 

and then invest it on your behalf H 

For afree information padc call 

0800 056 2450 
Quoting reference no 1TI64 

tines open weekdays Sam to Spnt, weekends Team to 4pm 

http^/wwvcnonxfdi-uzitonxKuk 

NOW 
^ UN 

No one pr< 

IS 

Pro* peifcnnaiKc b no guide to the future.unft prioes on jftdawn as wefl as up.^Tlie pertonnaiw of PEPs Invested tn equity based assets wilt reduce from 1999 due rothe reductxmot 
a reclaiRubte cu crcdtLTtw should oinsldci PEPs * medium to longterm Investment. Funk tnvwted abroad may alter with exchange rate fluctuations. Infomutan/ailvlte wm only 
ffihle to Norwteh unton products. We may telephone jkju to confirm receipt ot your paA. ’Although the Norwich Global Tracking pep has only been available sm» July 1996, if you 

had bnestedivroo on ia» in Hie underlpiig funds of the Norwich Global Tracking KP tn the same proportion as the PEP.yBurfnwstment would be worth Ufl«o (a growth of io8»J on 

jt.198. assuming the Income tax benefits of a PEPappbed. Full written terms and condtoons are avallatale on tequesLThe future baws and rates oftanmayvaiy in certain dicumstanus 
tntomuthm may be prosed toother Insurance companies or professional experts acting on our behalt Details that you provide may be used by Norwich Union group mnpaqles or other 
relevant anpnisatlons for marketing purposes, if you wish to opt out of the Norwich Union group marketing, please write to Norwich Union, FRUPOSC MaUing Exclusion Team, 

PO Bo* 901 Sheffield Sn Bl& for your protection all telephone calk wflt be recorded. The Personal hwestmenl Authority and imKO regulate Norwich Union Portfolio Services limited. 
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High Income Bond 

9% 

____THE TIMES S>Tt TROAY MARCH 211998 

Paul Chai selects unit trusts for each stage of life from childhoodtorg^——— 

Funds to suit your goals 

• Invest between £5,000 and £500.000 for five years 

• Receive 9% net every year (or annual equivalent 8.64% net with monthly payments) 

• Alternatively, receive an accumulated payment at the end of the 5 year term 

(you should recetve 55%) 

• Pay no Capital Cains of Basic Rate Income Tax’ 

• Limited issue apply before 24th April 

• Bond available from Royal Scottish Assurance - the life assurance, pensions and 

investment company of The Royal Bank of Scotland 

• The value of the return of capital depends on the performance of the FT-SE 100 

Index and the Nikkei 225 Index 

• Capital and investment benefits are not guaranteed" 

• The bond is not suitable if you cannot afford an element of risk to your capital. 

There Is some capital risk if stockmaTkets are lower after five years 

• Nil stockmarket growth is required for a full capital return 

Apply before 29th March to qualify for an Early Investor Bonus. 

Call into youT local Royal Bank branch for details or call 

0800 45 55 65 
y V The Royal Bank 

of Scotland 
~H you Vf 4 trtgt*. rale vrflX you afl hr* Jla. lubfrtty on pjymoits rrcefc*d Ary Li«e or th? owro uoderturg rtw pohc, ore pud by toyat SaxtHh 
AyuinMl Ihe level and hues erf tonton on thongr The ulu( o* ichefe twin Loxotk*.depends on tadmduo] ctttunntaiwci The capital I'd tiarwmwt tawM* 
jre no* guaiarrfecd. n* payment! abows oie net <rf Mjfc ia«e tw. "Tile value of (mcstmrnh and the nvxw from them <*n ta« r. «*fl a» ihc prrtmnunv h 
not iwelurily i giMc la the future and fa* Tray not get luck the full amount you Imeft The bqal Bank erf Scot tend |rfc (the Sinll K a Member erf The U4 
of iarfteral MartrtmgCroup which Induto fcydvaiMi Ahuiwu pk and topi Bant erf VntUnd Uirft Inot Management loomed, ft* the purpnoaf jdvfcing 
on am) ■•rtmci packaged products pile uvurunce, pennon* and umt trvst products The OWr portaged products «Mch Uie Bank advha on and leth ore ftore erf 
The Royal Bank at Scotland Marketing Croup a> member* a( which at* regulated ty Ihe Personal iiwedmerit authority Hie Bant is oho regulated by arfrfO and 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pie. Registered Office: 36 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2VB. Registered In Scotland Na 90312. 

Pooling your own funds 
with other investors into 
a unit trust or other 

managed type of investment is 
an excellent way to reduce 
risk. but. as there are about 
1,600 unit .mists to choose 
from, selecting the right one 
can be confusing. 

No two funds are the same 
and so will suit different 
investors at varying times in 
their lives. 

The three major questions 
that affect the choice of an 
investment fund are: how 
much risk you are prepared to 
take; your income needs; and 
how long you want to de up 
the money. 

One more important point is 
the dicbe about nor putting aii 
your eggs in one basket If you 
have a large sum to invest, 
spread the risk across more 
than one fund. 

Charges are another consid¬ 
eration. Fund managers are 
working full-time on your 
behalf, and while it is comfort¬ 
ing ro have a professional 
looking after your money, you 
have to pay for the privilege. 

Most funds use a committee 
to select a trust's investments, 
so the departure of one man¬ 
ager should not affect the 
performance too drastically, 
but crusts with a bright young 
thing in sole charge may need 
to be watched carefully. 

The type of funds you need. 
will change as you develop as 
an investor, so it is important 
ro consult an independent 
adviser to help to select the 
best fund for each stage of 
your life. Here is a guide to 
finding those funds. 

RETIRED 

ff you are retired, or dose to it. 

INVESTMENT 
A GUIDE i 
FOR 4 
BEGINNERS 

POST BUDGET PEPs 
Make the most of your fax free PEP allowances. You only have two opportunities left - this tax year 

and next. Our deadline for the first tax year is April 4th. 

you will have two main con¬ 
cerns: income and safety. Phil¬ 
ip Fercival* a senior consultant 
at Watson Wyatt, suggests 
investors consider a UK Mare 
market income and growth 
fund, currently yielding 
around 3 per cent gross. 

“These funds tend to be 
invested in quoted companies 
capable of paying reasonable 
dividends and also growing in 
value, so they have a heavy 
weighting in blue chip stocks." 

Examples indude Govett 
UK Equity and Legal & Gen¬ 
eral UK Stockmarket fond. 

For retired people , who do 
not require capital growth, but 
need income; gilt and fixed- 
interest based unit trusts are 
appropriate, giving yields at 
around 6 per cent gross. 

Income fond leaders are 
Perpetual High Income, 
Schroder Income and the Jupi¬ 
ter Income. 

it is important to consider 
your tax position. If you have a 
non-taxpaying spouse, a 
straight income fund can be 
attractive at any stage because 
the tax taken from the income 
can be reclaimed. 

PRE-RETIRED 

While you are building up 
your pension fond, or even 
have another regular savings 
routine. It is still important to 
try to have additional invest¬ 
ments, and a unit trust with a 
growth component is ideal. 

Pure growth funds tend to 

#1 
tlmW 

Result of £6.000 invested over two vears 

Johnson Fry Slater Growth j [ £11,151 

Johnson Fry UK Growth j [ £8,346 

8„.r. ,1.5 

Quickfy now: can you name any PEP managers with a reputation for performance? 

No prizes - and no surprises - if top names like Fidelity, Jupiter, Perpetual and Schroder come to mind. 

;*s the challenge. Think of another PEP manager with a stronger 

record in UK Equity unit trusts than any of them. 

nswer - as the table clearly demonstrates - is Johnson Fry. 

d the full evidence is laid out for your perusal in our thought-provoking 

d unusually readable new PEP brochure, appropriately titled 

Test Against The Best’ 

Whatever you do, don’t choose a PEP until you've read it For your copy, 

call us free on 0800 783 4343 (our lines are open 24 hours a day). 

0800 783 4343 

tj a 5 ® S n 5 is « 

i!i 
slim mill 
fills? mm 
E?S- 2.5*5 

5 Hb’A 

Johnson Fry Securities Limited, 20 Regent Street, London SW1Y 4PZ. Internet: tape//www.johnsonfry.imca.t}k i = ||l If 
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be similar, to the income and 
growth funds, but will often 
carry a higher risk with, say, 
high technology stocks to give 
the fond foe potential to 
outpace inflation. Funds in¬ 
clude toe Fidelity UK Growth 
and Fidelity Special Situ¬ 
ations. 

Recovery funds are also 
used for achieving growth. 
These concentrate tin com- ' 
panics currently put of favour . 
with toe stock: market, but 
which may revive. 

Investors who dont mind 
taking risks should corisid& 
corporate bond funds for their 
income. They are currently 
grossing 6 to 7 per cent, and 
the Henderson Preference and 
Bond fond and toe Aberdeen ■ 
Fixed Interest bond are two 
popular possibilities. . 

FAMILIES 

Just when we realise we 
should begin investing, tends 
to be the time we have a- 
mortgage and a brood of 
children to cope with. But if 
your mortgage is under: con¬ 
trol. and you have some spare 
cash, a unit trust is an excel¬ 
lent L vehide for saving as a 
long-term project. 

They can also be used to 
provide an investment for 
children — to give than a 
head-start in the future. 

Bob Marriott, of Sedgwick 
Noble Lowndes, says tracker 
funds are a good idea. They 
are toe fastest growing area of 
investment funds, and £1 bil¬ 
lion was placed in them last 
year, partly because they tend 
to maintain steady perfor¬ 
mance and have-low charges 
owing to minimal manage¬ 
ment costs. 

"Tracker funds can be use¬ 
ful for people with little time to 
worry about their invest¬ 
ments. because they are linked 
to an index performance." Mr 
Marriott said. Morgan Gren¬ 
fell’s and the HSBC tracker 
are good examples. 

Mr Marriott said that while 
tracker funds have low 
charges, most good actively 
managed investment funds 
can be expected to outperform 
them in the long run. 

Investors unable to tie up 
money for tong periods may 
consider cash funds which 
give the most flexibility and 
lack the volatility of equity- 
based unit trusts. Do not 
assume, however, that a cash- 
based trust wifl perform better 
than other cash investment^, 
because special bank accounts 
will often give the best deal. 

like smts.aize of fund does not fit evexybody 

SINGLES 

Ideally, young, single inves¬ 
tors who have a good job with 
a decent wage should resist 
toe uq*e to splurge and consid¬ 
er building wealth, however 
far-off retirement may seem. 
They may not need invest¬ 
ments fen- income, so can - 
afford to take a greater risk, 
and share-heavy investment 
trusts are toe ones to choose. 
This is because stock market 
investments may vary from 
year to year, but imfariably 

shares'.will evefttuidly out¬ 
perform other investments. 
Mr Marriott said: "The range 
of funds for those investors 
that canput their money away 
for toe long term are, very 
broad. His recommendation is 
international funds. 

GT International Income is 
a strong performer, bat for 
people who want to myest in a 
particular area or,' country 
there is a wide range, stidi as 
Gartmore Hong Kong or 
Schroder's Pacific Growth. . 

Mr Marriott said young 
investors are frequently look¬ 
ing for specialist funds such as 
ethical investments, and inter-: 
esting ones to consider are 
MPI Globalcare with its focus 
in the healthcare, sector, or 
funds from Friends Provident 
and Abbey. 

But make sure it is nota 
case of ethics before income. 
Mr Marriott advises caution, 
saying an investor should ask 
“Am I buying just for ethical 
income?* Green may be good 

bijf at what expense?- 
■|He also suggests young 
iuyestois should consider in- 

;■vesting in young companies. 
rover, the medium to long 

term smaller company funds 
regularly outperform toe blue 
chip ones. However, they are 
more volatile, and. if forced to 
sell early, ah investor may lose 
money. Schroder's Smaller 

; Companies is one to consider. 
-:. Finally. :for foe brave, there 
are two more options. One is 
venture capital funds, which 
invest in companies yet to be 
listed on the Stock Exchange. 
All the blue chips once started 
out this way. but failure rates 
are high, so is toe risk. 

The other idea is funds 
invested in the areas of com¬ 
modities and energy. These do 
not follow toe generally up¬ 
ward trend of share market 
investments but are directly 
tied to demand for toe com¬ 
modity. Safer than a bet at 
Cheltenham, but not for the 
faint-heartedl 

BUILD A BIGGER NEST-EGG WITH 

THE TEMPLETON 'GLOBAL' PEP 
{ %ax*-pvee> Sauingrptom only £20 pen manltu} 

Ail PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS LOOK THE 

SAME- UNTIL YOU TAKE A CLOSER LOOK. 

INVEST IN TEMPLETON'S 'GLOBAL' PEP AND 

YOU COULD FEEL ON TOP OF THE WORLD. Templeton has a 43-year oack 

record of investing for higher 

growth. By searching the -world 

for the top investment bargains, 

we have produced outstanding returns. 

For example, if you’d invested in 

the Templeton 'Global' PEP in 1993,® 

your tax-free holding would have 

nearly doubled: j£l,Q00 -would be 

worth £1,921; ,£6.000 - the most you 

can invest in one tax year - would 

now be worth £11,5261® 

The reason for our consistent 

excellence is char we search the whole 

world for stocks we believe are worth 

more than the asking price. If you . 

already have a ?EP, you can simply 
--- ipi.L.i* nrn 

With savings plans from as little as 

j£20 per month, almost anyone can 

afford to invest with Templeton. 

Becoming a Temp ie con PEP-holder 

is easy. For more information, visit our 

website at wwwLtempl^tm. co.uk or for 

an application form, call Templeton Client 

Services on freefone 0800 27 27 28 

IP Templeton 
^ of tbe £140 b3En Fnytkfin Templeton Group 

To Ttaqdetoo Rcgfendon Office, Tr»w 
Fn*p«C EH2721,17 Nkjn«r Sqena. 

Uringuoa EHS4 5BR. 

Pima mmd ma a Priority App&woa Pvnn 

non hfonauioa m tbc Tnn platan *GMaT FBP. 

I Nairn 

t 
! Addtats 
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YOU’RE GOING TO 

BUY A PENSION, MAKE 

SURE IT’S ONE OF THE 

BEST ON THE MARKET. 

It’s not always easy to work out which pension 

company you should choose, but The Independent 

recently used a syster i put forward in an Office of 

Fair Trading discuss! xn document to review the 

market. 

This simple rating sj 

straight comparison t 

each one a series of 

allows people to make a 

en pension plans by giving 

s on a scale of A+ to C-. 

LOW COSTS MEAN LOW CHARGES 
As a mutual life company, the oldest in the world 

in fact, we don’t have any shareholders to take a 

slice of the profits, nor have we ever paid 

commission to third parties. And we keep all our 

internal expenses to an absolute minimum. 

Three good reasons why we are renowned for our 

-loar-costs. • 

HU 

Equitable Life ' . A+A+A+ -• - 
Marks & Spencer A+AA+ • 

Scottish Widows .. . AAA. 
. Virgin ..1 vV.AAA.; 

Alliance &’Leicester 
Standard Life j 
Legal &! General j 
Friends Provident j 

?’~AAA 
AAB . . 
AAA 
BAA 

• Clerical Medical i BBA 
Commercial Union } ABB 
National Mutual ' i BBA 

Norwich Union ! BBA 1 

NPI BBB 

Scottish Mutual BBA . 

AXA Equity & Law BBA 

General Accident BBA 

Scottish life BBA 

Midland BBC 

Eagle Star. BBB 

Scottish Amicable BBC 

Natwest \ BBB 

Sun Life C-BA 

J Rothschild . CCB 

Scottish Equitable CCB 

Abbey National BBB 

Black Horse CCB 

Allied Dunbar C-CA . 

TSB CCC 

Skandia CCC- 

Barclays BCC 

Guardian CCC 

Lincoln C-C-C- . 

It’s also why an annual Planned Savings’ survey in 

October 1997 once again shows The Equitable 

life as having the lowest ratio of expenses to 

premium income of all companies surveyed across 

the UK. - 

What is important is that we pass these savings on 

to our diems in the form of unusually low charges, 

so more of your money can be invested for the 

future. • : ; j,-. . 

The chart below shows the effect that different 

companies’ charges will have on a £200 a month 

unit-linked pension plan over 20 years 

EQUITABLE LOW CHARGES 

£36,251 

£22,518 

£11,556 

w 30 year plans wm prauuui* « --»-- 
projected growth of 9 pc cent per annum . 

Note ■ the correlation beween die esomated average pkn 
return and ABC ratings is less cfasejwben plans OTtyajknr - 

paid up values after a perbd, fcg. after a yearwnii Abbey 

National and Barclays 
Note - because of lack of cat* same substantial providers, eg. 

the Pmdentkl could DOt be induded- 

Source: The Independef')3 DeccmberJ997^^^^ 

The rating takes inm account charges, transfer 

values and the propokion of people who decide 

not to continue with t chosen plan. 

Their survey shows one company head and 

shoulders above the n it, with a perfect score. - 

WHY DOES TH 5 EQUITABLE LIFE 

SCORE SO WELL? 

The final value of yon: pension depends on two 

things; 
First, how much of jbur money disappears m 

charges before it can invested. 

Second, how well the fcjtlance is invested. . 

Equitable Average Highest 

How much a fund is reduced by charges over 

20 years. . 

The above chart shows the effect of charges on the 

projected open market option funds as at 1 July 

1997 for new style unit-linked personal pension 

plans for a man aged 45 retiring at age 65. 

Monthly contributions of £200. Assumed annual 

growth rate 9%.* 

Because we charge almost half the industry 

average, the value of your fund could be increased 

by thousands of pounds. And that's before any 

difference in investment performance is taken into 

account. 

STRONG AND CONSISTENT 

TRACK RECORD 

When choosing a pension provider, it makes sense 

to look for a consistently strong performer. After 

all, almost every pension company has some sort 

of success story to tell - perhaps one of their funds 

went through a brief purple patch at some stage. 

But how often have they been able to repeat that? 

According to a recent survey in Money Managenent, 

72% of our funds were above-average performers 

over 5 and 10 years.*Our wide range of unit- 

linked funds also means that you can choose to 

link your investment to particular markets and 

sectors should you wish including, for example. 

Excellent Growth 
Equitable Pelican Pension Fund 

March 1993 March 1994 March 1995 March 1996 March 1997 March 1998 

The above graph Atm the percentage growth (bid/bid) of The Equitable ifciicao Radon Fond between 1 Match 1993 and 1 Match 1998. Gross 
mctxne is reinvested. 

UK Index Tracking, Gilt & Fixed Interest, High 

Income, Guaranteed Equity, Property European, 

North American, Far Eastern, Ethical and Smaller 

Companies. 

The same survey showed that if you had been 

investing £200 per month in our popular Pelican 

Pension Fund, a general UK equity fund, for the 

last five years, your plan would now be worth 

£17,441. That’s well ahead of the £15,616 average 

for UK equity funds.* The payout on 1 March 

1998 would have been £19,724. 

Please note that past performance is no guarantee 

of future performance. 

The value of units and the income from them can 

foil as well as rise. 

Contributions to the Society’s pension products 

are invested in its pension business fund. Since 

July 1997, pension funds can no longer recover tax 

credits on the dividends from UK equities, but 

they continue to enjoy freedom from tax on 

capital gains and other income. 

•Money Management, October 1997 

MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY 

Nor everyone is in a position to contribute 

regularly. And many can’t be sure when they will 

retire, so they want to be able to change their 

retirement date if necessary - without penalty. 

No problem. 

With an Equitable pension, you are free to 

increase or decrease your contributions at any 

time. And you can bring your retirement date 

forward,- or delay it, as you choose. Unlike some 

companies, ad without penalty. 

IN SHORT 

■When it comes to pension planning, you can’t start 

too soon. The longer you leave it, the worse off 

you could be when you retire. Butalthough time is 

of the essence, it is not the whole stozy. you wfll 

also need to choose your pension provider very 

carefully 

It’s not just a case of choosing a company with a 

consistent investment record. Ibu need one whose 

charges will not cancel out much of the benefit of 

that investment growth- And because you can 

never predict your future circumstances, you need 

a pension plan that will give you all the flexibility 

you could need. 

Wb believe you need look no further than The 

Equitable Life. Our record speaks for itself 

For more details by post and by telephone of our 

low-cost, high-performance pension plans, call us 

on 0990 38 48 58 or complete the coupon below. 

www.equitable.co. uk 

FOR YOUR SECURITY YOUR TELEPHONE CALL MAY BE RECORDED 

lNFDSMAnONMDVOWIIXONLyBEGIVSN 
ON EQUn»BLE GROUP PRODUCTS 

KEGULOED BY THE POSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 

THE EOUDABLE LIFE, FREBPOStXGAlJON STREET AYI£®Uia^ 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HP217BR 

To: The Equitable Life, FREEPOSX Walton 
Street, Aylesbury, Bucks HP21 7BR. 

I would welcome details on The Equitable's 
pension plans. 
I am self employed □ 
I am employed and not eligible to join a 
company pension scheme □ 

TMCB8C 

NAME (Mr/Mr^/Miss) _ 

ADDRESS _ 

Postcode 

Tel: (Office) 

Tel: (Home) 

Date of Birth 

Wb guarantee that no company outside The 
Equitable and its subsidiaries will receive these 
details. If however, you would prefer to receive no 
further inffomadon from us, please tick this box □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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Continental 

MX FREE 
PEP BENEFITS 
PROTECTED 
BY THE BUDGET 

V 
0 

that’s a cut 

above the 

IL 

0» 

*£6.000 PEP'ed into 

the Singer & Frlettlandor 

Continental Trust on 

1/3/93 would have 

risen to £14.108 

by 1/3/98 - an 

average annual 

growth of 18.6% 

0) 4 

The economic 

arguments for 

European Union 

are compelling: 

Continental economic 
growth rates are 
recovering strongly. 

Increased efficiency 
and privatisations 
have created major 
opportunities for 
shareholders. 

Investors will gain 
should Sterling fall 
from its current level. 

4 
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We believe EMU will 
create exciting 
opportunities for 
European investment. 

Tuesday's Budget 

announcement 

makes PEP 

investment even 

more attractive. 

Contact us today for 

a PEP application 

and our free report: 

“The Case for 

European Investment 

in 1998” 

0800 0685544 

X% Discount on 

investments t»efore 
3/4/9S 

Fh- 

To: Sing/sr & Fried lander Portfolio 

Management Ltd.. FREEPOST LON 

2280. London EC2B 2AA. 

Fax: 0171 867 S7SO. 

E-mail: InformatJon^singers.co-Uk. 

Please send me full details of your 

Continental Trust PEP. 

l am also interested in consolidating 

my PEP investments under one 

manager (please tick) Lj 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: 

Initials: 

Surname: 

Address: 

Postcode: 0T2L-3 

Singer & 
Friedlander 

“All perftmanw source: iStnpd. Oder to Did. 
gross mcome reinvested The value of units and 

income from them may lafl as wed as rise and 
you may not get back ate amount Wu Unreal Past 

oertamaKe is not necessanfc a glide to the 
future. The tefce of PEP tat reliefs will depend on 

your individual circumstances. Changes in 
exchange rates may affect the value of units. 
Telephone cals may be recorded, issued by Singer 

3 fYted/ancfef Portfolio Management Lai. 21 New 
Street. London EC2M 4H8. by 1MR0. 
If you do not wlai to reeow information about other 

Swt^ & Rwaanderproiucts. please Bdt C 
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Patrick Collinson on the wrangle over statistics in Pep advertising 

Spread a little thinly 
In the war of words between Virgin Di¬ 

rect and other fund sellers (see report 
right), one of the main battles is over 

investors* nor understanding die bid/oflier 
spread. The nub of Virgin’s argument is 
that investors will read “no initial charge- 
in an advertisement to mean that there is 
no charge for buying the fund. However, 
this may not be true, as an investor is still 
likely to have to pay the bid/offer spread. 

Simply, the bid/offer spread is the diff¬ 
erence between die buying and selling 
price of shares, unit or investment trusts. 
With most funds and shares, an investor 
buys at one price and sells at another. He 
buys shares or units ar the offer price and 
sells them at the bid price. The difference 
between the two is called the spread. 

Typically the bid/offer spread is 6 per 
cent, although it can be as high as 13 per 
cent. The spread is made up of the stamp 
duty to buy the underlying shares, stock¬ 
broker's dealing costs and die hind's own 
initial charges—3 to 5 per cent — and fin¬ 
ance commission for salesmen or inde¬ 
pendent advisers. 

Spreads are generally wider on trusts 
investing in specialist equities (such as 
emerging markets funds), where dealing 
costs are higher. For example, the spread 
last week on Perpetual* unit trusts 
ranged horn 5.82 per cent to 65 per cent, 
with the highest spread on its Far East 
fund. 

The underlying initial charge is SJS per 
cent on mosr Perpetual hinds, so the extra 
amount paid out in costs by the investor 
can be as high as 1-25 per cent of the am¬ 
ount invested. M&G. whose funds are 
mostly weighted towards the UK, has 

says Virgin. Its Bep is single-priced, 
meaning that there is no bid/offer spread 
and that for every £1,000 subscribed to the 
fund, El,000 is invested. It treats the 
stamp duty as an exit charge, and it levies 
it only if an investor stays with the fund 
for (ess than three years. After that Virgin 
absorbs (he cost of the stamp duty. 

Virgin product development director, 
Martin Campbell, said: “When was the 
last time there was a complaint about 
people saying ‘no initial charge’ in the 
headline or body copy, withthe small 
print saying ‘except tor the impact of the 
bid-offer spread? Fidelity and M&G have 
each had advertisements running recently 
doing just this.” 

But M&G says it highlights quite dear¬ 
ly in its advertisements that the investor 
will have to pay the spread even where 

. there is no initial charge. Tessa Murray, 
of M&G, saud: “We say in the same- 
advertisement that there is a dealing 
spread of 0.48 per cent We put it in bold, 
not buried in die small print,", 

Even Tracker, Virgin’s bloodhound 
Pep mascot, could not solve this case 

spreads of 5.3 to 5.4 per cent on its main 
funds, against an initial 5 per cent charge. 

So even in a fund advertising no initial 
charge, an individual investing £6,000 
could still have to pay £30-£75 in charges 
to cover the stamp duty and broking costs. 
Therefore, no initial charge does not auto¬ 
matically translate into no charge at ail. 

The major difference between the 
Virgin single price and fee bid/offer 
spread on rival funds is that Virgin 

does not offer advice, which has lo be built 
into the cost of a fund, said David 
Mossop, the chief executive of Perpetual. 
He said: “A single price is lust a 
marketing tool — technically behind it 
there is 'stzlJ the bid/offer spread. Our 
spread indudes the cost of advice from an 
independent financial adviser. For other 
companies which don't use that mecha¬ 
nism, the investor doesn't get advice arid 
pays a lower price.” 

V 
jrgin Direct has 
withdrawn an adver¬ 
tising campaign for 

epaftoraa .its Growth Pep after a com¬ 
plaint by Fidelity Invest¬ 
ments to the Advertising 
Standards Authority (ASA) 
that the advertisement was 
“patently untrue" and "bla¬ 
tantly misleading" 

The advertisement 
claimed no other Pep con¬ 
sistency outperformed Vir¬ 
gin Growth Pep since its 
launch in J995. But Fidelity 
complained to the-ASA that 
34 funds outperformed die 
Virgin Pep over foe three- 
year period. 

Paul Kaflka. executive di¬ 
rectorof Fidelity, said: “The 
impression left with anyone 
reading die advertisement 
-who did not know better is 
that Virgin’s fond delivered 
better investment returns 
over, a three-year period' 
titan any other fond in™ 
marketplace. This is patent¬ 
ly untrue and to'suggest 
such is blatantly to mis¬ 
lead.’' 

Virgin says .it stands jby 
the claims in its advertise¬ 
ment. but has decided to 
withdraw it “Id avoid inves¬ 
tor confusion”. It says the 
advertisement, makes it 
dear that it is talking about 
performance over each ind- 

„ year rather than 
a three-year period 

Maw, marketing 
said: “The ad- 

will not be ran 
akaim It is never Virgin’s 
intention to mislead and we 
iways try to be crystal- 
dear. We obviously need to 
find* better way of saying 
the message" . 
i Virgin's confrontational 
anti-commission approach 

' to fir3T,Hal advertising has 
alarmed competitors, but 
has been highly successful, 
rmpmg in £1 billion from 
more than 200,000 inves¬ 
tors. The advertisement 
was timed to celebrate Virg¬ 
in’s third anniversary of 
Pep/sales. Virgin said: “We 
spend ' several million 
pounds a year on advertis¬ 
ing The amount spent on 
tins was just a blip.” 

Fidelity; which has been 
involved in several skirm¬ 
ishes with Virgin, says it 
fbds “vindicated” by the 
decision to withdraw. Mr 
Kafka said: "It was a clever 
use of weasel words. Our 
interest is making adver¬ 
tisements simple and trans¬ 
parent for investors. We 
d*rft care if it was Virgin or 
anyone, dse.* 

P.C. 

The Corporate Bond PEP 
■■ :\.' V 

*S»umx-r LGIM <09.03 9KL 

The gmets yield of ibo 

Fixed liucnaJ Trust 

7.1% (fi.JW rwlcmpiion 

yield • iLs ui 9 Mjn.ii l*W. 
Klsi performance is nm 

nci.X!vtfrify j guide (c* 

future performance, 

llodi cipual and mentne 

value- may gn down a> 
well as up and you may 

not gel hack the amount 

invest:d. All compuHxm. 

of cn* apply to PEIN 

investing wholly In Unit 

Trusts. Tax assumptions 

are th* we eurrendy 

applicable and aiu subject 
«> statutory change. The 

value of tax relief will 

depend on your 
individual cirvumManccs. 

Full written details are 
available on request 

Legal &. General t Direct i 

Limited. Registered In 

England No. 2702WV. 

Registered Office: 
Tcmple Cuun. 1 ( Queen 

Victoria N»vet. LorxJnn 

F.CMN 4TF. Representative 

roly til the legd K. General 

marketing group, 
members of which are 

regulated by the IVoonal 

Investment Authority and 
IMHO lor the purposes of 
recommending, tide rang 
on and -elling lile 

assurance and 

invx-suneru products 
hearing Legal & General's 
name A mumlx-r o< 

ALTIK imc-lor. should 

be aw an.' that unlike cash 
in a IKpceSr Account rl:c 

eapnal value of irr-ecnents 
in Fixed Interest Tnisis 

is not guaranteed Th>. 

fwnemmem hate 
arm* winced that 
contributions can orJv lx- 
nude n» PR’s until April 
VM. From dial dare a 

new Ln privileged sn mgs 

vehicle, die individual 
Savings Ac court: i|>\» 

will he JVJiLlhie 

TJoe low cost 
high income PEP 

i 
i 
v. 
»- 

t' - 
V 

Legal & General have led the way in 

providing low cost, high performance 

PEPs to our customers. 

A glance at the table shows that we 

deliver unbeatable value, providing the 

lowest cost diversified Corporate 

Bond PEP on the market with annual 

management charges of only 0.5%, with 

no initial charges on lump sum 

investments or withdrawal fees. 

So, for a regular, high tax-free income 

on your savings find out more about 

Britain’s best value Income PEP today. 
? 3 

l isit our treb site at tiir/r.lmuiO.com 

f ind out more non 

FOR THE PRICE Of I 
piu/tie free 

Call how to. find out how you can get 

a complete refund of all charges for die 

whole first year on your 1998^9? PER 

050011 6622 

Snni to Sp/n weekdays. 

9am to 6pm iveekends. 

Far pair pmhfctton 

and tv duMf un tu 
dad Irish any i/hc/tc* 
sbat muy artsu cuBs 
a*H usually he 

■ ntvnkrl and 
randomly ntnnuorvd. 

Please quote refi C7OL09 

YES, 

Surname Fort'/uimds) 
•3Xg- 

I would like mc*fv informaiton 

aboui (he LejT.lI & Generaf Ccnpowie Roik( 

PF.P. Fi.ni io Lesal & General iDirixii Uuriied. 

FUERPOST SVi’O^fr. CinJiff CF1 IYV. 

If you already have any PEP invtsinx.ni. 

please lick lien- D. 

C7DL09 

Address. 

may Ivlephnnc >i« in make sun.- inlomuiicm 

rvquu^csi has aimed saTcIv. Si<w and llictl- wc 

UJi uxi ahiui mltci jxnducis cir w.Tvktti 

:i|fc-rc-d by »hu li-^I K ijcrx-ral Gn»ip 

comrcirJics Jfut #<■ IkAh*v iiuk he d mterexf io 

c*j*i Jf Mm woiJd prgfw «•» u* axci»c-dit» 

uuufuih ‘fk-ewd mfnniwlxm, ikk Jxtl-D. 

POflcrxkf. 

Date of bMb- 

Tci. ;Vo. Home. 

Tel. So Wont. G&ieral 



for investors with £18,000 in the 
bank to maximise their allowance 

The coming months will 
be a Pep selling bon¬ 
anza, as foe fund indus¬ 

try cajoles the public into 
using their Pep allowances 
before they are withdrawn in 
April 1999. The Chancellor’s 
decision not to impose a 
£50,000 ceiling on transfers 
from Peps into Isas w£Q 
further fuel the selling frenzy. 

In particular.;you can. ex¬ 
pect to see a rush to Haunch 
schemes that encourage cus¬ 
tomers to pay in their 1997-9S 
and 1998-99 Pep allowances 
all at once. Some win be more 
than happy to accept both the 
£6,000 general and the £3.000 
single Pep allowance for each 
year, totalling £18,000. The 
group win invest yoor money 
on either side of the lax year' 
end. 

Ivoiy & Sime, the fond 
management business which 

» is now part of Friends Provi¬ 
dent is among those offering 
this type of scheme. Your 
money goes into the group’s 
own and  _____ 
other invest 

mo* mat* ‘Companies are 

rnorethanhappy 
to accept Pep 

Theatres allowances for 
both sides of the on me stock 

ZS'L* next two years’ 
invest in a 
spread of shares but others 
have a particular theme; such 
as technology or smaller com¬ 
panies. The share price 
should, in theory, reflect the 

trust But. at present the 
prices of many stand at a 
discount Id their net asset 
value because institutional in¬ 
vestors, the big insurers and 
portion funds, have no inter¬ 
est in the shares and because 
there are .simply loo. many, 
trusts aroemd. . _:jf 

Theaverage discount, 
stands ai around 10 to 12 per 
cent There are moves to : 
narrow these discounts but it 
is not dear whether they wifi 
be effective in an cases. Other 
(rust managers, whether they. 
will admit it or not. are 
waiting for takeover bids 
which would force the liqui¬ 
dation of the trust This means 
that an investment in the 
Ivory & Sime Pep is some¬ 
thing of a leap of faith. 

Prospective investors can 
choose between an income 

Nj and a growth portfolio. The 
; income portfolio offers an. 

income of up to 10 per cent a 
year, paid quarterly. Your 
cash is put into seven leading 
trusts: Ivory & Sime optimum 
income. Morgan Grenfell eq¬ 
uity income, M&G income; 
Investors capital, British as¬ 
sets, Merchants and Scottish 
national income shares. 

The growth portfolio, 
meanwhile, currently invests 
in ten (rusts offering a more 
global spread: Govett Strate¬ 
gic Whan, British assets 
growth shares. Fleming Con¬ 
tinental European, TR Euro¬ 
pean growth, investors capital 
growth shares, Continental 
assets, and three Ivory & Sime 

trusts UK smaller companies.-. 
UK discovery and Optimum 
income:' 
■ Performance erf both portfo¬ 
lios has been good since they 
were launched in February 
1995, with the three-year fig¬ 
ures showing a 71 per cent rise 
foribe growth fond and 77J 
per cent for the income, after 
charges have been deducted. 

The income fond , has also 
done particularly wdl over 
the past 12 months, rising 
almost 27 per cent, while the 
growth fund • managed 
around half die increase at 
1335 per dent, still a decent 
return on capital. Whenever 
the Ivory ft Sime fond manag- 
_• ere decide to 

switch cash 

lies are 
n happy 

PtPeP SSSS’t 
IOCS for ' *rrvcstor in¬ 

curring-- 
;s ofthe d.ea,ing 

' charges. . . 
> years’ - . Thesmgle 
■ r - company 

Peps . 'cur¬ 
rently invest jn the shares of; 
Shell Transport & Trading for 
income and Lloyds TSB for 
growth, although these op¬ 
tions are reviewed regulariy: 

In addition. Ivory. & Sime. 
offers a guarantee with its Pep 
dim it will return at least the 
original capital if the investor 
dies, adjusted to take account 
oT withdrawals or additional 
sums paid into die fond. 

Experts tfiffer on foeir as- 
jdftmeat of the Ivory & Sime 

although mist agree that - 
the company has a strong 
track record in the investment 
trust market 

Ian Ovnergage, the market¬ 
ing manager of Flemings 
Investment Trusts, believes 
the Pep offers interesting op¬ 
tions to investors. He said: 
“There is nothing new in 
companies ofiering.to double 
up two years? Pep allowances. 

“It also offers die option to 
phase in cash over 12 montiis 
so that aO of a client’s money 
is not being invested at the 
wrong time, which is a nice 
touch." 

However. Mr Overgage 
gives wanting that die 
charges attached to the Ivory 
& Sime' £18,000 Pep are higher 
than normal 

“The initial charges for both 
die general and the angle 
company Pep are both 4 per 
cent ana die annual manage¬ 
ment fees 135 and 1J per cent 
respectively, which makes the 
product more expensive than 
many other investment trust 
funds."___ 

Score: 
Products graded from ★ {poor}, in 
k'frkkrk (outstanding. 

Wkwtag the Budget toe a» regime of PEPs will change and the benefit M you will be reduced from 6-4.99. The value to you of the nx benefits will depend on your own tirtunistanws. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future 
- perfomauce. The price erf investments and the Income from them con go down as well as up, you may not get back, as much OS you Invest. W&G do not offer investment advice or make any recommendations regarding investments - we 
■ only promos the packaged products and services of the MSG marketing group. tSource: Micro pal, 1st means top quanlle performance to 1.1.96. gross income reinvested for Blue Chip over s years and tor Managed Income -awn* launch 
oa 33.93 and Corporate Bcrndsince launch on 23.9*. 
Thm was' aOM difference between the buying and idling prices as at 163-98. 
Issued by M&G Hutocfol Sendees limited (Regulated by The Personal Investment Authority). Registered Office: M&G House. Victoria Road. Oieimsford CM1 1FB. M&G Unit Trusts are managed by M&C Secunnes Limited (Reguluted by 
IMHO ond The Personal Investment Autbemy). 
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Deadline April 5th. Invest now 

in The M&G Index Tracker PEP for 

Fundamental reasons. 

The new All-Share Tracking 

PEP Fund from M&G is equally 

attractive to both established 

and first-time investors. 

!-v ‘ \ 

■ .'fV 

pril 5th is the last day you can invest in a PEP this April 5th is tl 

tax year. So, | 2 Itax year. So, it's more important than ever that you 

understand the Fundamental benefits of The M&G 

Index Tracker PEP. It's just as important to know 

that we’ve made PEP application easier and 

quicker for all our clients as the deadline 

No Withdrawal^ approaches (see 'One call' panel). 

Jr The new M&G Index Tracker PEP is the fourth 

fund in our special Fundamentals PEP range. As well 

os enabling your investment to track the overall 

movement of the UK stockmarket, it also offers these 

key attractions: 
W i$r 

il • no initial charge,* and no withdrawal fee 

• low animal management charge of just 0.75% 

lip • aD returns tax free through The M&G PEP 

Z • tracks the broadly-based FTSE® All-Share Index, not 

r the narrower FTSE 100 

• in short, you benefit from a simple and clear 

I investment strategy, excellent value for money and 

the strength and service of one of the UK's biggest 

I investment groups. 

Which is why our new tracker fund may be foe right 

choice for foe first-time PEP investor- and equally it's an ideal 

core holding for a bigger and broader portfolio. 

| So, don't miss out Call us to reduce the paperwork or 

phone us for more information and an application form, 

or complete and send off the coupon below. 

One call reduc 

Full details and application forms 
Ifyqa would prefer to take a little more time and fill fit the torn yourselt, 
please tall die normal 24-hoar telephone number 

0345 321 041 

We’ve found that many of our clients like the speed and 

convenience of having their application form completed by us on 

the telephone. The process is simple and normally takes just a 

few minutes for you to provide the information required. We then 

send the completed application form and other relevant material 

to you for signature and return. 

0345 221 422 
ter* 

•. A*.; rvv-.^ 
. «^ We never make your name 

and adores* avafUWe to 
unconnected organisations. 
'fie win occasionally tell you 
about other pruduas or 
services offered by ourselves 
and other associated M&G 
companies. Tkfc this box □ 
it you would prefer not to 

' receive this Information. 
You should contact your 
independent financial 
adviser (If you have one) 
before investing. 

If you prefer to contact us by post, please complete and return to: 
The M&G Group, BRISTOL BS38 7ET. No salesperson will calL 

Yes, I would like details of The M&G Fundamentals PIP range including Hie M&G Index Tracker PET Fund. 

Mr/Mrs/NOWMs; Initials: Surname: 

Pensions spoken plainly. 
Ask a straightforward question about pensions - or even a complicated one - and we’ll give you a 

straightforward answer. Our experts will give an honest assessment of your current position, answer 

questions or give advice - all by phone. What could be plainer than that? 

Call, 8am-10pm, 7 days a week quoting refc 288B321 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

bL • y;-j‘ ” 

. 

l^r nU pnwnlW-1“' 

cJls IQ ScoiiUh Widow inJ> he recorded or monitored ud loforoutioA or a drier will only he provided on ScoUlib Wldo»* product*. limed by Scntrtih M'ldo*,,’ Fund and Life Anurencc Soticn. IUj-uUied h* the Rrnnnjl Intciinm Auihorir*. 
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Threadneedle. 
Leadership. 

Performance that is head and shoulders above the rest. 

Right now, choosing the right kind of PEP to 

maximise your tax-Free allowance is more important 

than ever. And this year, there’s an altogether 

better PEP available - The Threadneedle PEP - 

it's the first of a new breed using the latest 

investment regulations. 

What is more, as the UK’s 7th largest fund manager* 

with performance which puts our competitors in the 

shade, Thread needle's ground breaking PEP should 

continue to meet your needs now and in the future. 

Before you commit to a 

PEP this year, make an 

informed decision. 

Threadneedle 1st 1st 1st 1st 3rd 

Barclays Global Inv 2nd 2nd 3rd 2nd 4th 

M&G Securities 3rd 3rd 6th 6th 5th 

Perpetual 4th 4th 2nd 3rd 2nd 

Mercury Fund M’ngrs 5th 6th 5th 5th 6th 

Rdelrty Investments 6th 5th 4th 4th 1st 

Schroder UT Ltd 7th 7th 7th 7th 7th 

■Sounje: 
Scrwa tjf i year performance. 

MtmMgBKs. attar «> oPa* paw*. Lap»a> 7 Unit Thai itonro—iw* Croup*1 rottf i ■ wwgWH pwfctunnw. 

Ask your financial adviser about 

Threadneedle’s PEP or call us free 

on 0500 600566. 

i'tiv v* ■ 

2? Threadneedle 
investments 

From Mr Michael McRitchie 
Sir, Mr Pfeter Kellow is right to 
highlight the downside of 
personal pensions . (Conven¬ 
tional wisdom seems crazy. 
Weekend Money Letters, 
March 7). in particular the 
inability to transfer from an 
underperforming fund Mid 
the lock-in to annuities which 
are producing lower returns. 

These felling returns have 
been mentioned recently in 
The Times, but how many 
people realise just how fast 
they are felling? 

1 have your Weekend. 
Money money information 
page from January 20. 19%. 
when you quoted £8,980 as the 
figure for a joint life 2/3 

Means 
tests 
are an 
outrage 
From Mr B* Stone 
Sir, Those who have contribut¬ 
ed all their working lives 
through national insurance 
contributions should not be 
means-tested on. their state 
pensions, whatever their state 
of affluence. 

National insurance contri¬ 
butions were levied on taxable 
earnings and any state pen¬ 
sion earned is subject to 
further taxation. 

In any event the additional 
personal allowances granted 
to those over 65 years of age 
are effectively means-tested 
because these allowances are 

widows’ level annuity. By 
February 7 this year this had 
fallen to £7.622, by February 
28, to £7345. by March 7 to 
£7435. At this rate what will 
we get in 2001? And why 
should we have to buy an 
annuity at all at these rates? 

We had hoped to retire in 
three years, but these plum¬ 
meting rates, plus Mr Brown’s 
taxation of pension funds, 
make this impossible. Now it 
appears that die tax-free lump 
sum could be und er threat in 
future. Peps are disappearing 
and we self-employed (one m 
five of the working population. 
I think} are finding it impossi¬ 
ble even to plan for retirement 
because new Labour , is shift¬ 

ing the goalposts with good 
intent but witn little logic. - 

On toe one hand Labour 
says we must provide far 
ourselves, on.the other the 
Chancellor makes it harder 
and harder to do so. Some 
building society accounts new 
offer more than annuities; it is 
tempting to draw down on 
one’s ■ investments over the 
first few years of retirement 
while one is hopefully fit 
enough, to enjoy them, and 
worry about tomorrow when 
itcomes. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL McRITCHIE, 
69.GfenRoad, 
Comber, __ 
Co Down, BT23 5QS. 

C-l . 

'C . 

6Je.lt, ip 1)00 car\ afford 

to run one op fcKese • • 

reduced once certain income 
levels are reached. 

In my view any farther 
attempt to diminish the state 
pension would be tantamount 
to “legalised fraud”. ' 

Yours faithfully, 
B. G. STONE. 
12 Stoneyfard Park. 
Budleigh Salterton, 
Devon. 
EX96D3. 

Pension premiums earnings rule 
From Mr DentkEdmunds 
Sir. A letter from Dr Philip 
Thomas (Waiver of premium 
is essential for life assurance. 
Weekend Money Letters, 
March 7), should be drawn to 
the attention of everyone con¬ 
sidering life assurance. How¬ 
ever. if someone became too ill . 
to work, it is possible in theory 
to continue to pay life assur¬ 
ance premiums from savin gs. 
Uofbrtunatety. this option is- 
not open in respect of contri¬ 
butions to a personal pension, 
as it is an essential require- . 
merit that such contributions 
are paid out of “net relevant 

earnings”. 
So, without an income — 

either as an employee or as 
selfemplqyed — contributions 
to a personal pension have to 
stop. Ifthecauseofthislossof 
income is an illness or acci¬ 
dent that prevents the policy¬ 
holder from ever working 
again (or even fora significant 
period of time), the effect on 
that; person's pension fund 
could be catastrophic. 

Anyone considering a per¬ 
sonal pension with Virgin 
should talte note that mis 
option is not offered by them.1 
would hope, therefore, that 

Virgin make sure that their 
customers fully understand 
tiie possible ongoing effects of 
having to discontinue their 
pension contribution through 
Alness. Virgin might also bear 
in mind that there has been at 
least one successful lawsuit 

: a broker who failed to 
: his client of this option 

and found himself on the 
wrong end of a £60.000 
judgment M 
Youis faithfully ^f 
D.M. EDMUNDS, 
Gill Noble & Company Ltd. 
1 Arodene Road. 
London. SW22BG. 

Housing: No change to 
Miras or to stamp duty on 
property below £250.000. 
Stamp duty up to 2 per cent 
for values above £250,000 
and 3 per cent on sales above 
£500,000. 

National insurance: Em¬ 
ployees and employers will 
pay NI only on earnings of 
more than £8i a week from 
April 1999. A single employ¬ 
er rate of 122 per cent will 
replace the four separate 
rates of employer NI contri¬ 

butions. The reduction in the' 
amount of NI deducted from 
pay pockets means an extra 
£1.28 a week for employees. 

Inheritance tax: From April 
8, the inheritance tax thresh¬ 
old will be raised by £S,000 
to £223.000. The tax is un¬ 
changed at 40 per cent 

Savings: Peps and Tfessas 
reprieved, allowing inves¬ 
tors with more than £50.000 
to retain tax benefits. Cash 
holding for first year of new 

Isas raised to £3,000. Tax 
reliefs guaranteed for ten 
years for Isa savings of up to 
£5,000 a year. ■ 

Capital gains tax: A “taper” 
will be introduced to reduce 
the capital gains charge on 
the disposal of assets accord¬ 
ing to the length of time held. 
The annual CGT allowance 
rises by £300 to £6.800 next 
year. Schemes used to avoid 
CGT have been made less 
favourable. Including “bed 
and breakfasting" of shares. 

The Whan PEP. 

In a volatile world. Witan Investment 

Company pfe has delivered consistent 

investment returns. 

Over one year, its performance 

is up 23V and over ten years £1000 

Mould have turned into £4175*. If 

you’re looking for dependability, then 

you’ve found it in Witan. 1 

Witan is one of die oldest and 1 

largest UK investment companies | 

with £1.5 billion invested in quality ■ 
stocks across 32 countries. ) 

I 
Make the most of your j 

PEP allowance. 

Have you opened a PEP in the j 

97i"98 tax year? If not the Witan PEP j 

is an excellent home for your money. ; 

Why not invest your 98/99 allowance? j 

That could be £12.000 ox free. j 

Free PEP management offer. j 

If you invest a lump sum before 

4 April, we'll waive our usual half 

yearly fee on 30 September 199S3. 

Call free now. 

ISA Friendly' 

©0800 106106 | 
(Quureig ref tt'iun I ?■ i 
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Investors 
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P^taps you chink dm all pension plans are the same. If you 
do, then you would be making a big mistake. Here are some of die 

*1 reasons why >011 should consider an Equitable Bensaoa Plan. 

The EQvnAnu Life: 
[1 * Pays no commission to third parties for the 

introduction of new business. 

■ Has no shareholders. 

Oua Pension Plan: 
* Lets you retire earlier or later than planned — 

without penalty: 

• Lets you vary your contributions — without 
penalty. 

■ Provides full return of fund in the event of death 

before retirement. 

So, if tou would like to find out more about hoar The Equitable 
Pension Plan is not the same as most others, call us direct on 
:0999) 58 48 58 or send off the coupon below for more 
inforstDoa by post and by telephone. 

wwweqiBtahJexxr.uk 
Fcr tout security your telephone call may be recoded 

InfoauBaatahke wiB only be gnen on Equubic group produce 

KeRubted by tfsc ft^sanai Investment iWmery 

nvi rx?^t«uun. nrocsisanoN sum nuauu BcaascHASbiane hpi; ?» 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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slow. 
Many consign their savings to the low returns of 
a deposit account wary of stodemart:et ups 
and downs. 

But whilst success tardy comes overnight. 
In the long run stocks and shares have 
outperformed other types of saving and 
investment. 

Investing in than through investment trusts 
adds flexibility and dilutes ride by spreading 
money across stocks, markets and sectors; 
an Idea we invented some 130 years ago. 
Todaft our Private Investor Plan savings 

scheme opens the. door to one of the best 
performance records in tire industry. Invest from just 
£25 a month or limp sums from £250. Call today. 

Phone 01189 828 802 or Fax 01189 344 mj 

any time quoting the coupon code, or return 
the coupon. 
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'^4 on Isa salesforce 
T misters are currently very 

l\/l Phased with the reaction 
I. T Xto the Budget. They are' 

* as tickled pink as the spring fash¬ 
ion pages. But Gordon Brown 
should not assume dial the lack of 
protest from the middle classes im¬ 
plies uncritical approval for a 
speech that showed that "fairness 
and enterprise, compassion and 
ambition” go hand in hand, as Hel¬ 
en Liddell, the Economic Secretary 
to the Treasury, writes on page 58. 

While we may applaud mea¬ 
sures designed to end benefit 
dependency and promote long¬ 
term saving, they must be effective. 
The same criterion applies to the 
reforms, due to be outlined next 
week, that wfl] pave the way for the 
stakeholder pension. 

The revised Isa rules, which 
allow unlimited amounts to be 
safeguarded from tax in Peps, 
mean that those who have already 
developed the habit of thrift will 
not be penalised. However, the 
Government must ensure that the 

W Isa is the low-charge incentive that 
will help others to become eager 
investors. Towards this end, the 
Treasury is considering the intro¬ 
duction of a benchmark for 
charges, to ensure that contribu¬ 
tions are not swallowed up in fees 
and commissions. 

During discussions cra-this issue 
with aspiring Isa firms, the Trea¬ 
sury must be at its mostscepticaL 
The financial services industry has 
become adept at presenting 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance Editor 

schemes as lowcosl while devising 
still more intricate ways to fleece 
the customer. Just now there is a 
spirit of contrition-among certain . 
life insurance companies ghamwi 
for pension misdemeanours. But 
even the most repentant chief 
executive cannot reform his organ¬ 
isation , overnight and so . must 
balance. his wish to please .the 
Government with his need to 
maintain turnover. 

He has to give his salesmen 
something to sell, for which they 
win expect their usual commission 
reward. The chief executive knows 
that; if Isas are not a lucrative 
commission proposition, the sales¬ 
men will either ignore them, or use 
them as a way to sell other more re¬ 
munerative schemes, regardless of 
their suitability for the chant The 
likely result is another saga of mis- 
selling that would further lower 
public trust in the savings industry 
and make the chief executive loam 
to show his face at the cnm. 

There would be little chance then 
of introducing the compulsory 

many in Labour. The Govern¬ 
ment’s attitude to the financial 
services industry over the next 12 
months will show whether it is 
truly committed to the cause of 
long-term savings and pensions, or 
merely fond of sdf-congratulation 
and long strings of impressive but 
meaningless abstract noons. 

Mutual maze 
WE HEAR much about the bene¬ 
fits of mutuality, mostly from 
building society bosses who are 
doing very nicely from the system. 

saga has revealed one large defect 
in this centuries-old institution. 
The Royal Bank of Scotland is pre¬ 
pared to pay a maximum of £630 
million for the society. The bank 
will not allow any discussions 
between the society and the Hali¬ 
fax which has made a rival offer of 
£780 million. As a mutual the 
Birmingham Midshires is owned 
by its members, the borrowers and 
savers. But they are not entitled to 
demand that the Birmingham 

Mid&hiies directors enter im¬ 
mediately into talks with the 
higher bidder, or with anyone else 
who may now wish to acquire the 
society. 

Yet more curiously, the 
Birmingham Midshires is appar¬ 
ently still preparing to send out a 
document next month recommend¬ 
ing the RBS deal, though alluding 
to the Halffax approach. Seldom 
have trees expired for a more 
ridiculous end. Since, in spite of 
the existence of many volumes of 
building society legislation, there 
appear to be no rules governing 
tins type of situation, the RBS. a 
300-year-old institution, should 
show its maturity by either raising 
its price or bowing out 

Meanwhile, members will won¬ 
der why there seems to be no one 
representing them in this bizarre 
affair. They win also conclude that 
mutuality may be many things, but 
it is not necessarily democratic. 

National hunt 
THE HALIFAX has now launched 

follow suit (see page 47). However, 
since the organisation now needs 
to raise just £1 billion next year, 
any product innovation appears 
unlikely. It now seems accepted 
that National Savings no longer 
needs to be competitive. Customers 
should ask why. 
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The 6FS Geared income PEP is currently 
proviefing in excess of 10% income per 
annum. At 9/3/38, the projected Income 
was 10.05% (based on one Income share 
at 57.5p and one ordinary share at 64 Jp). 
The BFS Goansd Income PEP also topped 

the February 1998 Daily Telegraph PEP 
guide with 63% growth over one year on 
the Geared Income ordinary shares (with 
income reinvested). 

ACT NOW - you need to act now to get 
the benefit of Ms projected income in this 
tax yew^s PEP. 

The Investment Trust Specialists 
REGULATED BY WRO 

To: Broker Financial Services pic, 
FREEPOST, White Lodge Farm. Goose Rye 
Road, Worpfesdon, Surey GU3 38R. 
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How to pay the 
gas bill while on 
a country stroll The Cooperative Bank for palm-top organisers whic 

rook the banking wars are becoming more and mor 
to its final frontier with popular. At the moment it i 

The Co-operative Bank 
took the banking wars 
to its final frontier with 

the launch of an online service 
(his week. The ethical bank 
follows the TSB and the Na¬ 
tionwide which are already 
online, while Barclays, which 
offers PC banking, and Lloyds 
are also poised to launch into 
cyberspace. . 

The new Internet service 
allows the bank's two million' 
personal account holders to 
conduct their routine banking 
at the click of a moose provid¬ 
ed they are connected to the 
'jteb. 
•*The service will allow cus¬ 
tomers to view account bal¬ 
ances as well as current and 
old bank statements, transfer 
funds from one account to 
another, cancel or amend 
standing orders, cancel direct 
debits, pay their hills and 
order a cheque-book orpaying' 
in book. ™ 

The bank will nor charge for 
the service, which is available 
on www.co-operativebank.co.- 
uk. 

In addition to ordinary 
Internet banking, the Co-oper¬ 
ative is working on aprototype 
version of the service which 
customers will be able to call 
up bv a pahiHop organiser 
such ’ as the Psion. Keith 
Girling, the head of Channel 
Development said: “Having 
developed the Internet service, 
we reaslised that with a little 
tqjtra work it could be adapted 

bp not* 
KPS» 

'*..V ?' it* zM 
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U\ 
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We charge one flat fee of 

0800 413186 
PEPDIRECT 
The UK's UBwfST nm-tw ™ 
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JlfltKK 
bottom rates 

for palm-top organisers which 
are becoming more and more 
popular. At the moment it is 
only a prototype-but within a 
few months it will be univer¬ 
sally available.” 

The advantage of Psion 
banking is its flexibility and 
being able , to contact your 
bank from virtually anywhere. 
Technologists say . that by the 
end of the year it will be 
possibleto use a mobile phone 
to access the Internet, and this 
development will mean that 
customers could still pay their 
bills even if they were in the 
middle of a field on a country 
ramble. 
. Psion banking is also being 
piloted by Lloyds, which has 
1,000 <rf its customers current¬ 
ly taking part in a trial. The 
.bank says it hopes soon to be 
able to offer the service to all 
clients. ' 
^^^^alsp;. has ^iMemqt. 

3^0(TCU Stomers have sai d they 
will be interested in going 
online. V 

The Cooperative would not 
reveal the number of custom¬ 
ers , it expects, will use its 
Internet- service. The bank 

-said: “ The number of people 
who will use the Internet 
service will be tied to the 
increasing numbers of people 
going online and using it for 
more than just surfing the 
Net*. 

Susan Emmett 
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Is the FTSE 
Magnus Grimond 

wonders what it 
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You can have- a Virgin Personal Pension whether 

you work full time or part time. 

Put away a lot or a little. Take a break ft you need to. 

We won't penalise you for changing your ptans. 

To start today, give us a call. 

^direct 

Op?n seven idajn: a week from Ssrn 'o IDom 

Virgin Diract Pereonrt Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. The price of units 
and any incone from them can go down as »wfl as up. You may not 9** *>** ^ amount you Invest 

7Tw basis of tsc may change. The value of tax benefits depends o#> hour much tax you pay. For yoor security 
aS cafe wrfU be recorded and randomly monitored. 

The Budget did nothing 
to dampen the euphoria 
of ihe stock market. In 

spite of Gordon Brown's overt 
attack on short-term capital 
gains, it seems that little short 
of an asteroid on collision 
course with Earth will deflect 
shares from their upward 
path. Having risen by nearly 
20 per cent last year, the FTSE 
All Sham index is already up 
around 13 per cent in 1998. 
Where can it go next? 

The cool and detached ob¬ 
server might wonder. Price- 
earnings ratios, the traditional 
measure by which a compa¬ 
ny’s profits are related to its 
share price; have rarely been 
higher. The current figure far 
the all-share index of over 2! 
has been matched only on a 
handful of occasions in the 
past 30 years or so. P/Es 
passing through the high 
teens have usually been the 
harbinger of at least a setback 
in the stock market, some¬ 
times a crash, as in 19S7, and 

Only joking: but it might take the power of an asteroid hitting Earth to jolt shares off course 

once in a generation a melt-, 
down of 1973-74 proportions. 
But as everyone keeps telling 
us. things are different today. 
Then the three-day week ex¬ 
emplified labour costs out of 
control, the Arab oil embargo 
sent oil prices soaring and 
inflation was about to shoot 
skywards. Now. in the words 
of lan Moriey. a director at 
fund manager A1B Go vert, “a 
whole combination of fairly 
sublime conditions” is keeping 
global growth strong. While 
the economic background is 

propelling corporate earnings, 
other factors are pushing 
people into equities. Retire¬ 
ment provision is being hand¬ 
ed bade to individuals by 
governments when the dou¬ 
ble-digit returns from shares 
are making historically low 
deposit rates look pedestrian. 

For die UK, this “new 
paradigm" comes in the shape 
of a managed, soft landing for 
the economy. Last week’s eco¬ 
nomic figures combining low¬ 
er retail sales in February with 
a smaller than expected rise in 

Foikwriiia tfacBodoet the tax reotnie of PEPsvrtlldaonqe and the benefit to you will be tedacedfroin 6.4.99. Tbc price «rflnv*esttDenBt and the lacoaieftoiP tbeacaagodown^oswePosiffi you miff not grt bock cuaiuAa* you tavaat. 
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tte i^^lp«Sa«wl sendees of the M&G reartetta^gioup. "Soon*: Miaopai UK Fixed Interest sector to 30.1.98. tSouire MtoupaJ, 1st mean, top qoartil* perforata**, gross Incaoemnvasted far Bh»e 

Chip over 5 years and for Managed Income since launch on 13.93 and Corporate Bond since launch on 2J>34. 

Investment Authority). Registered Office; M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsfoni CM1 1SB. M&G Unit That* are managed by M&G Securities Limited 

(Regulated by IMRO and The Personal Investment Authority). _ _1_■___:_ 

Keen to beat the 
PEP deadline? 

Trust M&G with the 
Fundamentals. 

With the April 5th deadline,’ 

approaching its vital to make 

Over 400,000 people deal direct with 
M&G - making us one of the most 
popular investment managers. 

the right decision- To help you, M&G has 

created Fundamentals, a band-picked, 

range of funds which solve your basic 

needs. Simply decide what your investment 

goals are - taoomev - growth , or a. 

cambma.Goa of the two. ; 

Whichever you opt ft*. youTI 

pay no tax on incotneibf capitai 

galas from your PEP tayOstofiat 

There's no initial charge, so every 

penny you invest goes straight fowark and 

there's no withdrawal fee after $ •yiaaw. 

Dealing spreads are detaUed aboresri- 
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We’ve found that many of our clients like the speed and 
convenience of having their application form completed by us on the 
telephone; The process is ample and normally takes just a few 
minutes for you to provide the information required. We then send the 
completed application form and other relevant material to you for 
signature and return. 

m 

If you would prefer to take a ffitte more time and fiO inthe fora youreett. 
ptnse call the normal 24-hoar telephone number: 

If you prefer to contact us by post, please complete and return to; 

The M&G Group. BRISTOL BS38 7ET. No salesperson will calL 

— Yes, I wonUUke details of The M&C Fundamentals PEP Fund Range 

0345 321 037 MrAlaABs^Ms Surname: 

Postcode: 

workere' earnings in January 
seemed to confirm the best 
expectations of the bolls. 
- "It suggests an economy not 
screaming out for a rate rise. 
We think {rates] have reached 

-the peak now.” says David 
McBain. UK market follower 
at NafWest Markets: But he 
adds,, significantly, ‘“with 
things as finely balanced as 
they are. we cooid be wrong” 
. The comparisons with Feb¬ 
ruary 1994. the start of the last 
significant bear phase in the 
market, are instructive. A long 
bull market in bonds screwed 
gilt yields to 6*2 percent (today 
they are at 6 per centor below) 
when the US Federal Reserve 
unexpectedly raised .interest 
rates for the first lime in five 
years. But then, says Mr 
McBain. people were looking 
at a pick-up in inflation. Now 
worldwide concerns are more 
about deflation. 
: In addition, the new inde¬ 

pendent Monetary Policy 
Committee setting UK mone¬ 
tary policy (MPC) is less likely 
to overreact "You might see 
another interest rate rise Irani 
the MPC, but I don't think 
another stream of rate rises is 
in the offing/1 Nils Taube, the 
fond manager who gained a 

reputation for selling pad of 
his portfolio short ahead ^tffoe 
1987 crash, commented: 

-1 would be surprised wtitf 
this huge weight of money, 
coming into shares from indi¬ 
viduals and institutions Jhai 
the market was about to have 
an immediate crash." 

Now managing me St 

James Place and RIT Capital 
funds, he says there is no sign 
of the wild buying of snares 
now becoming apparent m 
Italy and the US. Moreover, 
unlike 1987. the bond matter 
has not cracked. Even so, he is 
keeping up to 25 per cent of his 
portfolios in liquid funds, 
against a usual 10 per cent. 

“Using every yardstick of 
valuation, this market is ex¬ 
tremely high and will be lower 
atsome stage over the next two 
years. But it is impossible to 
say how much higher it wfll 
get in the meantime." 

One of the key influences, 
will be the US. Wall Street hair 
an. .uncanny influence over* 
London’s market. Party this is 
sentiment as the biggest equi¬ 
ty market in. the world, and 
partly it is because so many 
British companies own US 
assets. But increasingly US 
institutions are becoming big 
players in London too, now 
holding around 15 per cent of 
die market John Hatherley, 
head of research at the fund 
managers M&G, says die next 
round of US results, starting 
in early April, will be crucial. 
So far Wall street has 
shrugged off profits warnings 
from former glamour stocks 
such as Compaq. Intel and 
Motorola. But with sugges¬ 
tions the full fallout from the 
Asian debacle is to come, there 
could be shocks in store. 

If you cannot decide wheth¬ 
er you are a bull or a bear, take 
comfort from Nils Taube. 
“Pfeople who get the market 
right usually ger it right by 
accident ” The real winners 
will follow his example bom 
1987 and buy back in after the 
collapse when everyone else 
fears to tread. 
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same company pensioa scheme for 40 years? . 

Or that changing your . job, even once, couid 
dramatically reduce, your pension? So that, just when you 
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Topping up your company pension with an Equitable 

Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution Scheme 
can help bridge the gap. 
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Remember,that the value of tax relief available will 
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Helen Pridham with a new series 

to help explain the pensions ma£e 

Compulsory pension at¬ 
tributions could form 
part of die Govern¬ 

ment’s planned overhaul of the 
welfare stale, due to be unveQed 
next week. 

The report will push pensions 
further into the limelight, but 
for the time-being will do little 
to lessen the confusion we all 
feel about the subject. People 
are becoming more aware of 
the need to plan for retirement 
and 25 per cent of 22-year-olds 
have already started making' 
pension contributions. But they 
are still bewildered. 

It is not just company and 
, personal pensions that are reg¬ 

arded as difficult to understand. 
State pensions can be equally 
mystifying. Researchers for the 
Association of British Insurers 
found that the state earnings 
related pension scheme (Serps) 
was seen as the hardest to 
understand. So what can you 
expect from the State when you 
retire? At present, you could 
qualify for up to three different 
types of state pensions: 

■ The basic state retirement 
pennon: Everyone is potential¬ 
ly eligible for a basic state 
retirement pension when they 
reach state retirement age. cur¬ 
rently 65 for men and 60 for- 
women. However, this pension 
is not yours by right. You must 
have made a sufficient number 
of national insurance contribu¬ 

tions to be entitled to die full 
amount For men. this normal¬ 
ly involves having made about 
44 years of contributions, while 
women should have 39 years. If 
your NI record is not up to 
scratch, you will get a reduced 
amount but for the minimum 
pension of 2S per cent you must ' 
have contributed for at least ten 
years. 

■ Graduated retirement 
benefit If you were an employ¬ 
ee between April 1961 and April 
1975, and earned more than E9a 
week, you will have paid gradu¬ 
ated N1 contributions. These 
will provide you with a gradu¬ 
ated pension benefit The 
amount you get wfll depend on 
how many “units" you paid far 
at the time and die value of 
these units when you claim 
your pension. But the maxi¬ 
mum extra benefit is currently 

^sss than £7 a week 

'■ The state earnings related 
pension scheme (Serps): 
When first introduced in 1978, 

everyone whowasan employee 
became a member, of Serps 
unless they were.a member of 
an emptoyefir pension scheme 
that provided a replacement 
company pension. The other 
exception was the self-em¬ 
ployed. However, since'Jnfy 
1988, it has been possible for 
employees to "opt out" of Serps 
ana have that part of their NT 
contributions paid into their 
own personal pension. 

Serps was originally intend¬ 
ed to provide a pension of 25 per 
cent of the average of your best 
20 years' earnings (though only 
those earnings on which NI 
contributions were paid actual¬ 
ly counted). If you reach state 
pension age before April 6, 
1999. that is what you will get. 
But if your retirement date is 
after that time, the amount is 
reduced. Under changes intro¬ 
duced by the last Government, 
the best 20 yearn rule has been 
dropped and earnings will be. 
averaged over your whole wor¬ 
king life, and the percentage 
falls from 25 per cent to 20 per 
cent This wifi be phased in bet¬ 
ween 2000 and 2010. For details 
on Serps, get leaflet NP 46 A 
Guide to Retirement Pensions 
at your Social Security office. 

■ A pension forecast To find 
out how much state pension 
you are.likely to receive, you 
can request a pension forecast 
at any time up to four months 
before you reach pensionable 
age. To get a forecast, obtain 
form J3RI9 from your Social 
Security office, and return it to 
the address on the form. 

■ Women and the state pen¬ 
sion; Many married women 
reaching retirement age today 
dojior qualify.fbr a foil basic 
pension. This is because they 
nifty "have opted in the past to 
pay the reduced rate married 
woman's NI contribution or 
have niot worked -or earned 
enough to build up their coniri- 

- button record. In these circum¬ 
stances, a husband wfi] usually 
receive a spouse's pension in 
addition fd' his awn. usually 
called The married coupled 
state pension”. But this is not 
paid until the husband is 65. 

Where a couple are die same 
age, or the wife is older, it may 
be worth considering topping 
up her NI contributions by 
Gass 3 voluntary contributions 
so that she gets some pension at 
60. However, this is only worth¬ 
while if it would give her at least 
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ten qualifying years so she 
could claim the minimum state 
TWision. For example, if the 
wife has made seven years’ 
contributions at some time in 
die past, a farther three years’ 
contributions could be made. 

Voluntary contributions can 
be backdated up to six years , 
and paid as a lump sum. The 
rate is currently E6.Q5 per week 
but if contributions are paid 
before the end of the second tax 
year after they were due, the 
rate for the relevant year is 
payable. For earlier contribu¬ 
tions the current rate applies. 
So. someone who wanted to 
pay. for example, for the past 
three tax years from April 1994 
to April 1997, the lump sum 
would be just over £900. If a 25 
per cent pension, currently 
£15.60 per week, then became 
payable, ft would take just over 
a year* for ’ the payment ’to be 
recouped. If a wife received 
such a pension for several years 
until her husband reached 65, a 
couple would be several thou¬ 
sand pounds better off. 

A wife considering this 
should ask for a pension fore¬ 
cast to show exactly how much 
she would have to pay. For 
more details about voluntary 
contributions you can ask your 
Serial Security office for leaflet 
CA08 National Insurance 
Volunlaty Contributions. 

Younger women are Jess 
likely to encounter this problem 
because it has not been possible 
to opt for the married women’s 
stamp since April 1977. Also, 
borne responsibilities protec¬ 

tion (HRP) was introduced in 
April 1978 to help to maintain 
state pension rights for women 
who stay at home to look after 
children or dependent relatives. 
HRP is given automatically to 
the main person in receipt of 
child benefit for a child under 
age 16 for a whole tax year. 
However, women will still need 
to have paid NI contributions 
for at least 20 years to qualify 
for a full basic pension. For 
more details about HRP, ask 
your social security office for 
form CF411 How To Protect 
Your State Retirement Pen¬ 
sion If You Are Looking After 
Someone At Home. 

■ Equalisation of pension 
ages: Between 2010 and 2020. 
the retirement age for women 
will be gradually increased to 
bring it into line with men. 
Women born between April 
5.1950 and April 6. 1955 wfll 
have a pensionable age between 
60 and 65- Those bom later wfll 
have a pensionable age of 65. 
For exact dates see Table 1 in the 
leaflet NP46, A Guide to Re¬ 
tirement Pensions. 

■ Current state pension 
rates: Single person, £6145 per 
week. Married couple. £9950 
per week, maximum graduated 
benefit £6.97 for men, £5.83 for 
women per week. Serps maxi¬ 
mum pension, £10357 per 
week. 

Next week: Opting out of 
Serps and should older 
people opt back in. 
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The Monks Investment Trust PLC 

Monks is an investment trust with an international portfolio of investments 

worth £696* million. The ability to diversify worldwide helps spread risk, 
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It is an approach that has worked. 

The Monks Investment Trust PLC is managed by Baillie Gifford & Co., 
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HOW THIS MORTGAGE COULD SAVE YOU * You can pay your mortgage off early and save EOOO’s 
£30,000 ON A £50,000 LOAN of interest. 
Most mortgages are inflexible and tie you into a 25 ye^r term. This B Free legal fees on remortgage service - making it easier 

I can mean you pay a staggering amount of interest For example, a to switch lenders.* 
typical £50,000 mortgage at, say, 8.24% 18.60% APR) would end up ■ Borrow up to 90% of the value of the property with a d costing a total of £68,260 in Interest. minimum loan size of £25,001. 

The Current Account Mortgage from Mortgage Trust allows you to g Savings for greater than returns on traditional deposit 
make extra mortgage payments - of any amount - whenever it suits. If accounts. 

| you were to pay an extra £100 a month on a £50,000 mortgage you a Make extra payments of any amount, to reduce amount 
could own your home outnght within 15 years, saving yourself lnstant to these uavments 
£33,129 In interest charges, because unlike many mongage lenders awed. Instant access to these 
we calculate interest on a dally rather than annual basis. ■ As accessible as a current account with a monthly 

statement 
ibWidaiAiMta^saiAipyw cmiDM^-TiMcarmtaMt ■ No early redemption fees. 
norm»■*—«— p**°° H current competitive rate of Interest 8.24% (8.60% APR) 
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rnn^e^ei^i^Bi.ieMaitMLe.biuidid.MaJWaHgtfaWiMetetlioitftniOOB. »tnle b*«^ bm ■ manaag at J5Q.0P0 gw » no°«« Iwhac itw ed^neg n 71IX el me wdnaion ca ine iroowW «m*l no» HUM & Wta'rt 
U U n ai im» iwwaw* Unfed up * sox aim.mp Thiu ■abaca Itf^we googTt inralBCBi cTarge o»w he n^wam wowy (MasiculqiBvieitnMmsBunqrMiiiisiflMniMiyBiiuncra acoeurt Iiiwwinidyaiii 

^enu«WV(B0TaBl'i IWnnianRW ima CM term Bin * HWwii mum and btSOaML DS8weow«i »• »*■* hW Borrow No«B«n rterd MiimnnncMinhi diiodt enuie cww« Hv^ipn Mae 

0800 550 551 
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The Friends Provident European Growth Trust 

V >> 

A Star European performer over 5 years. 
By shrewd investment in Europe, the Friends 

Provident European Growth Trust has provided an 

impressive return - out performing the average 

return for ail unit trusts over die last 5 years. 

It's an impressive track record 

that has not only achieved a growth 

of 180% over 5 years, but also 

consistent growth over one. three 

and seven years - a fact that has helped the fund 

achieve a 5 star Micropal award. 

You can Invest in this Trust through the Friends 

Provident European Growth PEP which could also 

f/o 

offer you significant tax-free growth. 

Get on The Blue line now and talk to the people 

who know a thing or two about making money grow. 

You'll deal with friendly qualified people who'll 

talk to you in clear, straightforward 

language to help you make an 

informed decision about this product 

Get on The Blue Line now. 

direct to Friends Provident to sort out a PEP with real 

growth prospects. Call 0800 00 00 80. 

You should remember that past performance is 

not necessarily a guide to the future. 

ijitcoun; on lump 

sum investments of 

CS.OOG oi more 

between M.u ch 

sncl 29 May. 

Get on The Blue Line 

Wte'reopeo 8 to 8 Weekdays. 10 to 4 Wteekends. CNl 0800 00 DO 80. 

FRIENDsC^PB^VIDENt 

me«3 mOVIDEKT 1YC BUJE Utc UMRSD IS A REPOESSnXnwe OM.Y OF THE mates PnCMStEKT MAfKETWO GII0UP 

VOUCH B) peQUUCTTD BY THE PERSONAL MUESIMSCT AUTHORITY. _ 
THE VALUE OF A UNIT TRUST, AND AW MCOUE FH0M IT. 6 NOT GUARN4IEED AM) CAN GO UP AND DOWN De>WD*« OH WVE5TVecT PERFORMANCE 

AMD BECAUSE OF CURRENCY EXQTAMGE HATES. RAX TEHMS AM) OONOITUY3 ARE AWLAttf ON WEOUESE TAK LEGISLATION MAY CHAWB6. 
♦BASED ON THE PBWURMAMCE OF THE EUROPEAN GROWTH UNTT TRUST OVSt 5 YEARS TO THE ETTHOF fEBRUUH ISM. AU. FOURS ON AW OFFS1TO 

BO BASS llWTH NET BCOtfE RSIWESTED SOURCES; REUTERS MMDSGHT. MOWWL.YOUB CAU.MAY BE RECOROTOFOnW3UISBCUVTY 
M THE JULY1»7 BUDGET THE GOVERNMENT AMVOtMCH) A NEW MDMDUAL SAVINGS ACCOIMT VMCH 6 IKS? TO RB>LACE PB»S. PROPOSALS ALLOW 

MVEST1CMT8TD BE TRATBFERRED TO AN BA SUBJECT TO AN OUERAU. NVESTISn LM(T. PROWSONAU-Y SET AT ISOJOOa ALTTtOUQH IT UO<TNOT BE 
POSSIBLE TO CONTINUE MVESTMBfT M A PEP ONCE TIC NEW ACCOUNT 6 MIBODUCai PS>S WU. OONTWUE TO BUCnr ALL EtOSnNS TAX BaiEFITS IMTE. 1998. 

THE TIMES SATURDAY 

Helen Pridham with a warning for parents insuring^teen^ers p/|| 

£3,000 shock as Anna .pf 
passes 

RceaiuwEs 

All smiles: Helen’s daughter Anna Volkrner is now insured to drive her mother’s car with the help of a broker 

The Government may hope that this 
week’s increases in petrol prices 
will help towards its goal of 

reducing road traffic but for youngsters, 
learning to drive is as popular as ever. 

Driving lessons are still at the top of 
many birthday present wish-lists for 17- 
year-olds. but this usually involves a 
double bill for parents — the cost of the 
lessons, plus extra motor insurance. 

For many families the first step is often 
to insure their son or daughter as an extra 
driver under an existing policy so that 
they can drive the family car occasion¬ 
ally. But even this can add considerably 
to the cost and an extra £250 excess is 
commonplace for a driver under 2L 

The risk of 17 to 20-year-olds having an 
accident is about seven times greater than 
for drivers aged 40 or over, and although 
new drivers make up just 10 per cent of 
licence-holders, they are involved in 29 
per cent of the accidents on Britain's 
roads. 

Even so, when I asked to indude my 17- 
year-old daughter. Anna, on my polity, I 
was quoted a price of more than 0.000. a 
1,000 per cent or so increase on my 
original premium of £297. To say that I 
was shocked is an understatement, 
because the new premium was more than 
my ninoyearold Nissan Micra is worth. 

My brokers, AA Insurance, said the 
reason for this steep increase was because 
we are a twocar family. My policy with 
Comhfll also insures me to drive my 
husband's car, so my daughter had more 
opportunity to drive the Nissan and 
therefore the cover had to be rated on her 
— die riskiest driver. • 1 

The fact that 1 have been the main 

driver of the Nissan for the past tune 
years and intend to remain so, appeared 
to cut no ke. However, the AA said h 
could get me a better deal with another 
insurer. But the new quota of £915 again 
rated on my daaghter, was equally 
unacceptable. 

We called another national broker. 
Premimh Search, which found us a more 
realistic premium of £475 from. Guard¬ 
ian. Philip da Silva, the sates and 
marketing director of Premium Search, 
said: ‘'Some inswrers simpiy do not want 
young driver business. They serialise in 
the safer, older end of the marker. 

"If parents have cover with one of these 
companies, they wOi need to shop around 
if they want to add a youngster to their 
poUry. A broker should normally be able 
to find them a more competitive deaL” 

Other insurers confirmed that it is not 
common practice to make assumptions 
about how frequently: a young pereon 
will drive one. particular vehicle just 
because a family has two cars. Miranda 
Seymour, at Direct line, said: “Naturally 
we will ask questions to establish who 
wiD be tire main user of the car. If a child 
is only an occasional driver we wiD load 
the premium accordingly. ” 

"However; parents should not be 
tempted to buy a second car and insure ft 
as though they are tire main drivers, and 
then let their son or daughter drive it all 
the time. This could result in the polky 
becoming void.” 

If generous parents do intend to go tbe 
whole hog and boy a car for tbe side use 
of their offspring, one way of keeping 
insurance costs down is to Carol theto ftw 
Pass Plus—a course of six extra driving 

lessons to follow on from a successful 
driving test 

These sessions are designed to give 
newly qualifed drivers extra experience 
and the positive driving skills that would 
otherwise take them a long time to 
acquire. The courses cover driving in 
town, out of town, in all weathers, at 
night on dual carriageways and on 
motorways. There is no further test to 
take. A certificate is issued by tire Driving 
Standards Agency on the successful 
completion of the course. Although tile extra lessons cost 

typically about £80, this can be 
more than offset by savings on the 

youngster’s first year of motor insurance. 
The 16 motor insurers which support the 
scheme normally give participants the 
benefit of a one-year’s no daim bonus. 

Direct Line gives a 20 per cent discount 
in die first year to 17 to 20-year-olds and 
50 per cent for 21 to 24-yearolds. 

Unfortunately no concessions are giv¬ 
en if the driver is insured on someone 
rise’s poticy. So, although my daughter 
has nearly completed a Pass Plus course, 

' ray premiums wOl not be reduced. 
However, die discount can be carried a 
forward for up to two years until the*®1 
young driver gets his or her own car — 
provided no rfainws have been made in 
the meantime. 

If parents were given some incentive, 
however, tbe takeup of the Pass Plus 
scheme might attract more drivers. It has 
been m existence snice 1995, bat has been 
actively promoted only for the past year. 
Currently, just 3 per cent of new drivers 
are taking the course. 

■**&**- 

Tm fhe 5 
•’» Trust G 
rf the Ye 

Miwbw of the Council *f Mortgage Lotte*. TYPICAL EXAMPLE: Fora 23 year repayment mortgage of £60.000 (property value £75,000) a borrower makes 
300 monthly payments erf £59 S gross at an Merest rate ot 11.-14b (APS I Tbe. total amount payable b £178,775 net. Payments indude a 
£29$ completion fee, a rakatiort fee of £120, refcgrapMc Ttensfrr Ice of £25. redemption fee of £735 and legal tew of £300. If redemption takes place after 
3 yean and on the tet day of the month, no redemption interest Is payable. Security wer the property it required. Mortgage payments must be by direct debit; 
Domrenn must be 18 ywn or over. Mortgages are subject 10 status. Written quotations are available upon request. Kensington Mortgage Company is tfte 
trading name of Norland Capital Croup pic (registered in England and Wtfes company No 3050321) and subsidiaries. Freepost LON 3379. London W8 488. 

YOUR HOME 15 AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 87381 
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way 
car repairs 

Conal Gregory warns drivers that 

a garage’s long-term warranty 

may always not be the best policy 

Every new car comes 
from the manufacturer 
with a basic factory 

warranty to repair or replace 
any part which breaks or will 
not work within a limited time 
ornumberof miles. 

Yet. once me warranty ex¬ 
pires. you have nothing to 
protect you from expensive 
repair, costs. 

In the enthusiasm erf buying 
a new car, thousands of motor¬ 
ists unwittingly agree to ex¬ 
tended warranties offered 
through dealers which can be 
far more expensive than oth¬ 
ers available elsewhere. Often 
they attract VAT at 17J per 
cent instead of the insurance 
premium tax of 4 per cent, and 
restrict the owner to having 
repairs done at a dedicated 
garage. 

If you buy protection be¬ 
yond the usual one-year from 
a dealer, you risk paying 50 
per cent to 100 per cent more 
than by going directly to a 
specialist. By eliminating the 
middle man. that is the dealer, 
you can make savings chi new 
or used-car warranties. 

Next week the competition 
will intensify when Motor 
Warranty Direct insurers 
launches its policy for new 
cars, which will rival the AA 
and those who act directly for 
dealers. 

As the table shows, substan¬ 
tial savings can be made. For a 
small Citroen or Renault it can 

cost more than double to 
insure the parts for ayear with 
a scheme promoted through 
the manufacturers' deafer 
franchise than with an inde¬ 
pendent (£172 ■ or £177.50 
against £79}. If it is a two-litre 
car," tire difference can be 
between £237 (Citroen's own 
scheme) or £210 (Vauxhall) 
and £160- or £166: (Motor 
Warranty Direct and foe-AA). 
. Apart from the saving on the 
premium, many manufactur¬ 
ers* warranties wfll not allow - 
renewals. You have to deride 
how long -to take out the 
insurance for when.you. buy 
the car — and lb pay for it at 
that time. An independent will 
usually require a deposit of 20 
per cent and the balance pud 
when the warranty starts. " • 

Most -manufacturers’ 
schemes require you to use 
their facilities and have die 
vehicle repaired at the dealer¬ 
ship, whore you bought the 
policy. It may, however, be 
more convenient to have foe 
freedom to select any garage. 

It is advisable also to watch 
the time or mileage limits on 
the poliqy. The AA will cover 
vehicles which are under eight 
years old and-have covered 
fewer than 100,000 miles be¬ 
fore the policy is taken out, but 
win then accept unlimited 
mileage. 

Vauxhall Sureguard’s cover, 
however, sets an annual, limit 
of15.000mDes. For a vehicle to 

• •- .. 
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Breakdown, but foe price of getting started again varies 

join foe Citroen scheme, it 
must be less than one year 
from the date of registration 
and to have travelled under 
24,000 miles. The Peugeot 
warranty can be only extended 
beyond five years if it has 

covered less than 60,000 miles. 
Motor Warranty Direct will 

protect a vehide that is less 
than ten years old and has 
completed less than 100,000 
miles, provided it has passed 
the MoT and has been 

serviced in foe past year. 
When taking oui a warran¬ 

ty, you should ask whether 
breakdown assistance and 
tewing to the nearest garage 
are included as well as repair 
or hire of a replacement vehi¬ 
cle. Some warranties allow 
you to claim the cost of 
overnight hotel accommoda¬ 
tion should foe breakdown be 
more than 30 miles from your 
home or destination. 

Replacing car parts can be 
more expensive than many 
drivers realise, and that is the 
advantage of taking exit an 
extended warranty'. To repair 
a gearbox on a Fiat Pun to 55 
can cost more than £1.100; to 
replace a Citroen AX engine 
cylinder. £940; and to correct 
the air-conditioning on a two- 
litre Ford Mondeo GLX. £500. 

Most manufacturers' war¬ 
ranties are not available for 
used cars, which frequently 
only come with a three-month 
guarantee, so it is vital to seek 
cover independently. One 
company. ABS, is a specialist 
in this field and insists an 
inspecting the vehicle before 
issuing cov er. 

Ask if there is a discount for 
taking out a further warranty, 
because ABS. for example, will 
give 15 per cent off a second 
premium. 

Two areas often overlooked 
are the limits per claim — with 
£500 certainly not being 
enough — and if there is an 
excess. 

Finally, having a warranty 
helps the sale value of foe car. 
Most insurers allow it to be 
transferred but impose an 
administration fee, such as £15 
(AA) and £19.50 (GE Capital). 

ANNUAL PREMIUM FOR EXTENDED CAR WARRANTY 

Cost for om year's cover 

AA 
ABS+ 
Motor Warranty Direct 
(Used Limited to . 
£1000 perdaim) 

up to three yewty36,000m 
upfiolAOOcc 2,000cc 

-•• 79 xes------ 
. 220.'. . 220 ;.'. 

95... V 135 - 

up to four year'V60t000m 
1.400cc 2J300cc 

..,.109 
. * 

: - us 
229: . 0800269789 

* 0345419926 
162 * 0800 097 8001 

Cost per annum 

AA 
Car Care Ptan/Vbuxhall 
Warranty Holdings/Renault 
GE CapttaJ/Cttroen 
Motor Warranty Direct 
(New limited to value of car) 

Kay: Vauxhafl Corsa/Vi 

Two years after expiry 
of manufacturer’s one year 

Three years after expiry 
of manufacturer's one year 

79 r '.i6s 109 .-■.■219 0800 269798 
160a' ••■210»5- 160.-. vi 210 0113 218 0000 
17750 - . 399 _ ■m:- . 193 0199265 2277 

-172 -; •. ’. _'.-237". -. its - '.-208 0181380 3000 
:134 : 'jflo 122 , 0800 097 8001 

,n Vwvawr*,. - -,-r- 

a ' . • - * Sped^t quotations given 
a ^Maximum30,000 mfos z - * • V: 

:K /TiTTu'. 
lotion tea.of £50=60 ini. addition 

From the Small 

of the Year 

Money 
Observers 

(Best UK 
Growth Trust 
Exeter CapialGrowth 

HERE'S A PEP THAT 
CAN'T BE LICKED 

Chameleon has been created for investors who demand flexibility, 
as weD as performance. Throughout the world, stock markers are subject to sudden 

change. Your own world can also change s-for example on foe arrival of a new family 
member, or foe financial changes you’ll encounter on retirement. 

Designed to embrace change. Chameleon will help you .adjust to conges in stock 
markets. It will also allow you to match your financial needs as your life changes. 

In performance terms Chameleon’s foods indnde foe top performing UK trosr - 

p TrerCWal Growth fwp Sl.4% over 1 year and the highest yielding equity income 

Exeter High Income*M%- ■ 

Exeter Fond Managers are foe current Small Una 

Trust Group of foe Year. 

DESIGNED TO HARNESS CHANGE 

To find one how change can be used to harness 

performance, complete foe coupon below or 

telephone free 0800 807 807 
EXETER rnc. 

FUND MANAGERS 
thamdue d you nwited copicl ard ^ 

rt^sieei The to* btmeMjj. ejQW 
<*■■601 li plow or.ri Aprf *Ujnndual 

SHcTtew Fund 

'"gw* be^' ^Vjnogerj * ie*.^ed b, . alW and 
MkSv and KUO «* «■“• * bew 
WW ond « 4 ***»> JflSod Nb. 

j^Please send me detaib of Owmaleon PS* | | Pension f"*~l 

I Exeter Capital Grow* □ bater High Income^ |j 

Wticb p| I Mams 
I 
I Title Dale of Krih 

-4—f 

> AoWrew 

Postcode 

Ca#ted>ai *«. Jj 5 yeari 
Copifcl a 1st && itrcyTti 
ftwLK -“IS 
w.w«al&. laace ***”'!??„* 27.298 
Migh.Jneome LM "!n& g*®4 V*® “ 9 
source.'.- Kautfto Hifidag*- -— 

I My mdaptfidaTr finanoa? adviser is _ . . , 
I _ i iUraupor and nMn il Rx The diuRMleen Daefa, 

i gs 
I Exeter EXOAZ ___I 
1----- 

FoBowng 3* Ecdpn Sif tax nstne of PEft wffl tban^ aai the l*ndu in yno will Rduad bon 6 The jvi» ol bwestmaRs and 
biw» sc dxn can 93 dan a: well as up, you may wo* get bad as mud) as you umes. The value to you a! Ihe MrefiU will depend 
yasr an ji.JJaco-s. MiG da not otter inwspaem aiteicc or make any ncomnendapofu regarding lr.ve£menb - ve caly prerany 
pwimjftf pxetea and semen of the U&C ewrietiag gray- 
-Thedre&s *t«»4 <* -*» b> tfac MM Btae O&Heel wm U6% ta at 1&3.9S. 
Isuodbv MCcG HanRciol Semaes Limited i^egulated by ibe renanal Invvsnneni AutfxeKp. OSkr: MbG Koine, Viacrta Road. 
PiclTCiorfCMI 1ft MfcC licit Truns arc maarwtd by M&G Srcunlies Udi1!«1 fHe^ilaved by IMK) mkl The Pencool Inwumcm AiahortlTl 

Beat the April 5th 
deadline with The M&G 

Blue Chip PEP. 
i Every lime you fill yotn trolley at the 

supermarket, youfe pmbably supporting 

a fair few of Britain’s blue chip companies 

pril 5th is the last day you-can invest in a PEP 

tax year. So, if you want to tap into foe 

success of some of Britain's hugest companies and 

get your returns tax free, now is foe time to act. 

We've made it easier than ever to invest in The M&G 

Blue Chip PEP Fund, part of our Fundamentals 

range. 

Invest in Britain's Brightest 

Shea, Glaxo Wellcome and BT are just a few of 

foe famous names bur Blue Chip PEP Fund 

is currently invested in. Such names as 

these nu>kp this Fund an ideal investment for 

foe heart, of your portfolio. 

Long term goals 

Whether you’re saving for school fees, or need extra 

savings to dip into in retirement, why look any further 

than the merits of a stake in “Great Britain pic" to build 

a long-term return? There’s Fundamentally only one 

choice - The M&G Blue Chip PEP Fund. 

So, don’t «wi»at out. Call us now for more 

information and an application farm. 

For full details and application forms call: 

0345 321015 
' ~f flfMi liu ririinlBii " ■ifcvr *.5 B5 
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s you can see from the figures above, investment of at least 2Y» times their original stake. 

For further information call us free, complete the five year record of Jupiter’s three largest 

fully PEPable unit trusts puts the opposition the coupon or talk to your financial adviser. 

in the shade. 

Two have beaten every other fund in their 

respective sectors and the third is second over 

this period. Investors In any of them now have an 

Set your sights on a star PEP. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREE ON 0500 0500 98 

To: Investor Support, Jupiter Unit Trust Managers Ltd., Knightsbridge House, 197 Knightsbridge. London SW71RB 

Please send me further Information on: Jupiter PEP Q Jupiter Unit Trusts Q PEP Transfer O 

Print Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms). ...Address .... 

.....Postcode.tbias 

Jiate Unt^That ktaaoBS rid is isgritfed by MRQ end tin ftooral Inwslniert Aiotxwy. Member of MITE A subeidaty of Camnofoaik AG. on» rt Gamanysteadbiobartes.ThovahjarfminwsInientinaiflittbi^ 
and the neem bom it wi oo down s wtf as ua t may be afleded by exchange nte (teems, am you may i« gel beck the omaurt inweeted. Curort »x leveb red reiials wfl[dopond an you IndMital tarcunwencss. 
Biwsai»Kii**»dinlh8July19?7Butigflllh8l,taxaBia8wanabBivct3hBa]felnaPBPfconi6Aptat99a OBwl»t«w®sin^rcfiangawifiKwpianii«Jlni«o(*»dlono<an0wfcitfviA«lSw#igB^«aJWitftSparfOfmancB 
hBrtnwMmfc. {■JdatetA— pwif^wwnefl. i^a fa iCXHtpt Bib anfaal mmeoemenlfBebto be Wan bomcaattl daowh a neomeFuid. income Ttual and Wah Inoww R»Kt TWa may Bcrertfingly meina capItHl 
nonih. Rjr your sscufty wb may recced or iWOOirty monitor aO leiephons calls. IT jnu an van at iha edabOty o( tiw pi»M eortac! 5«ur financial admec Copies ol the haJhrearty and arewal repons may 
bgoMafcwd tom JupBBrUrttThg|l4ar^BiaUd.K»»BljabiWge House, 187 KrtjafrCow.LancfcgiSwr iBa Schamepaitkaiara and lay faahres doaxnante may also ba oMalnad bcwi thefl addrasa. 
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mflflflGEHS GET CLOS^Ifi 
to jBRiTflnnifl’s 
LOHC-TERm RECORD* 'i® 
SVMJM TIMES. I si June 1997 

A glance ai the table nil! tell yoti why Brilaae^^P 

Fund Managers’ performance caught Che eye of the 

SUNDAY TIMES. '-/fiS 

Had you invested £1,000 in our Managed |'Ol 

Portfolio Fund at launch in 1991, today it would be ■'?« 

worth £2^92. This not only bents all runners - bul ‘ 

also any funds that would have been tracking the 

KTSE 100 index over Uinl lime. ! J'tfm 

Investing in <he Managed Portfolio Fuad mnui' 

55 industry experts working as a team on your behalf, 

managing a fond or around 500 stocks worldwide. As v £: 

the figures show, this can bring great performance - •’ g 

as well as the peace of mind that comes from ■ * 

diversification. What's more, the fund is fully 

PEPablc1. too. 

For Further details, nil in the coupon, call the 

number below or speak (o your financial adviser. 

I 1% Growth (Mil | 
(Fund Manager j since 1/VS) j Ranking | 

Portfolio Fund of Funds 14.71% 2 

Fidelity MoneyBuflder Plug 14.71 % 5 

Morgan Grenfell Managed_14,411%_4 

Royal Ufr Managed_14,44%_5 

Royal A SuaAMance Portfolio 1437%_6 

FTSE10Q_13.47%_7 

Prudential Managed Treat_LL80%_8 

SAP Master Fund_1250%_9 

TSB Selector_13-50%_9 

Souire: VnoupBlolftriW. ocl tKome rrkneuoL Avenge auraI 
pCTuruMpr growth from I/VS I-J/V9B. 

For investment performance with stamina, call 

l>« iwrpnl m bil c 

Bi-Uaitnia Fund Managers limited. Briuuuita Court. 50 AoUmfll Sued. Clasp*" G2 BUR 

Please send me more details on Britannia's Managed Portfolio Fund 

The average Firming Investment Trust held in a ■ There are 16 PEP eligible Fleming Investment 

PEP is I01%* up uver the last 5 rears, Trusts, and you can invest up to £12,000 per 

And now you can save 1.5% right from the moment person over this and the next tax war. 

you invest in one. Thanks to these special offers. ■ AH offers must end 30 April. So talk to us now. 

For a limited period only there is no initial charge ^ niilke *»re you lake 100'S, advantage of this 

on lump sum investments. FREE share exchange. opportunity. 

and our usual LOW ANNUAL CHARGE of just £25 - .... v;.. , ...... 
„ " ForftdldctaHvraPnowtm > • ’ 

plus »AT per trust. . : ■ ■. .-■•" V ’ 

- , fc IIt H „ „ Jjc. S 
The onlvcharges are 1 % on share dealing and }’i% *'■■■.:>.: . 

* cpmplMe thereupon behMorseeourtw^^ 
stamp dutv on purchases, plus anv market spread , - . ■ 

’.•••• WVOfUKOmg&AlQB^tm . -;.'z' 
between buying and setting prices. ■•••cJ-vs-.-tv.-. , 

iknefunit prtftmatur, md to eud pnil inrvme Fq'ittnU. iULmM otrt S wan to IV*rl 

To Fleming Investment Trims. Frccpou 22 (SWI565). London WIE IRR. Freephone:0500 500161. ■«" “ 

| Please vmd me details of dw Fleming PEP. g 

I .. . FLEMINGS | 
^. Postcode; The Investment Trust £.t^iertoj 

Ucm inuontrt Uui <bv ralnr ,4 ito Aims* Iron Iftcto UBMroflB h»otI,bwi.|« raw mnfln httk dre fuO Hiwnt rsa WThnwr * winnali * fr**,4r *" U*» twine fw inw» 
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A Budget for every famUy in Britain <1fQ 
Mm lifidpll. Rmnomir Snrrrfarv through the launch of our new tax-fire amines id Tessas and f Helen Liddell, Economic Secretary 

to the Treasury, shares her Budget 
views with Weekend Money readers Tuesday's Budget was a Budget 

for families. For business, ftr 
people who work and who want 

to work hard. U wa$ a Budget for 

through the launch of our new tax-free earnings Id Ssas and 
^ aaomit. Gorton Brown on- «Me sail 
nounSd in his speech Thai the new Pjg [5,000 a year to 

^gs^^rldbeg?mB SS3"£-5«*» as planned mim _^;Sp™iestWow for those saving 
Our goal is to spread the savings 

culture to all income groups. Around 
half the population have less than £200 

savers. An ambitious-Budget for an . saved, a quarter have notlung. 
_  r_i?—. e <L. T>./ hutV»m TK.» now ravinov ambitious Britain. Every family in the 
country will be hdped by die increase 
in child benefit — the biggest ever. 
Everyone in work has seen a £70 
reduction in their tax bill because of the 
changes in national Insurance. 

Working parents have been given a 
much-needed help, with childcare. Fam¬ 
ilies earning up ro £30.000 will get tax 
relief on their childcare bills. And the 
working family tax credit will support 
lower and middle-income earners who 
are striving to help themselves and their 
families. 

It marks the most fundamental 
overhaul of the whole tax and benefit 
system for a generation. An overhaul 
that was well overdue. It will end the 
scandal where you can be better off 
sitting at home on benefits than in a job. 

ft was also a Budget for savers. First. 

By making the new savings account 
flexible and accessible, we hope to 
encourage mflUons more people to 
save; Unlike Tessas, savers will know 
their money is always available when 
they need it without tax penalties. And a 
further encouragement to small savers 
vvfl! be that the new savings products 
will be available not just in banks and 
buflding societies but through the Post 
Office and supermarkets. 
. The ChanceBor also, announced 
changes as a result of our consultation 
on the proposals. This is hardly a 
surprise. If we bad not intended to 

listen, we would not have held a 
consultation period. This is a Govern¬ 
ment that does listen. 

So we have raised the cash limit for the 
first year to £3,000. And we have agreed 
that when the new sayings accounts are 

But Se greatest blow for those saving 

for retirement for any ojj* 
would be to allow inflation to get outrf 
control again. Low tnaaBonandero- 
nomic stSy are the 
dons for prosperity. And i*e 
best news for all 

It-Showed that this tgyeroroent is 
determined to tackle for S**1 
damaging cyde of boom and bust 
Which has caused such devastation. 

Long-term interest rates 
kefs bet on the Government’s future 
credibility—are at the lowest Ievd fora 

generation. _ 
That's all good news. But we cannot , 

be complacent. And that means contin¬ 
uing to run our economy prudenfly and 
only spending what we can afford. Sorio 
fund our extra cash for children and 
families, we have reduced the roamed 
couple's allowance. And the new money 
for the NHS. education and pubuc 
transport, has been funded through 
extra duty on petrol and cigarettes. 

on 
Richard and Dorothy 

Chadburn were in the 
process of negotiating 

the price on their new home 
when Gordon Brown an¬ 
nounced the rise in stamp duty 
in the Budget on Tuesday. 

They had set their hearts on 
a three-bedroom converted 
bam in a small village just 
outside Guildford and had 
made an offer of £360,000 for 
the property. This week's in¬ 
crease on stamp duty on the 
sale of properties over 
£250.000 from 1.5 per cent to 2 
percent added an extra £1.800 
to their btU and meant that 
they could not meet the seUerfs 
aslang price of £365,000. Al¬ 
though the Chancellor made 
no further changes to mort¬ 
gage interest relief at source 
(Miras) this time round, the 
retired couple will also be 
affected by the cut in Miras 
from 15 per cent to 10 per cent 
next month. 

The Chancellor announced 
that stamp, duty on the sale of 
properties over £500,000 went 
up from 2 per cent to 3 per 
cent The new rates will come 
into effect next Tuesday, except 
for contracts exchange! before 
or on Budget day. Anyone 
exchanging in tite meantime 
will be hit by the new rates. 

The move will affect an 
estimated 30,000 residential 
and 20XKX) land and commer¬ 

cial properties. But despite Mr 
Brown'S announcement that 
the change leaves 98 per cent 
of house transactions unaffect¬ 
ed, London and the South 
East, where property prices 
are higher, wui bear most of 
the costs. 

According to figures from 
the Land Registry, the average 
price of a detached house last 
autumn- was E236.876 in 
London and £156,433 in the 
South East This compares 
with £91.880 in the North, 
£107,532 in the West Midlands 
and £84,001 in Wales. 

Mrs Chadburn. 60, said: 
Trs very difficult in the South 
East I feel rather strongly that 
the South East has been hit so 
hard. Houses down here are 
always more expensive, while 
salaries can be the same as in 
the rest ofthecountzy. You can 
do a great deal more when 
buying a house in the rest of 
the country." 

The couple who have three 
grown-up children and a 
granddaughter, have been 
looking for a new home for 
over a year and wanted a 
house with enough rooms to 
accommodate visiting family 
and friends. During this time 
stamp duty has increased 
twice. The last rise tor* place 
in the Chancellor's first Bud¬ 
get in July. Stamp duty was 
increased from I per cent to IS 

The Chadbums had to rely on the seller dropping the price 

per cent on purchases above 
£250,000 and to 2 percent on 
purchases over £500,000. 

This week Mr Brown an¬ 
nounced there would be ho 
change to either the £60,000 
threshold, up to which; trans¬ 
fers are free of stamp duty, or 
to the J per cent rate, which 
applies to transfers between 
£60,000 and £250,000. The 05 
per cent rate; of duty on 
transfers of shares remains 
unaffected. ' 

Mr and Mrs Chadburn 
were still able to buy the aew 
property because toe seller 
recognised the impact the new 4 
rate would have and was * 
preparedto settle for toe lower 

- price - of ■■ £361,500. Mrs 
Chadburn said: "It would 
haw thrown us if our nice 
Mow hadn’t come down. But 
luckily hie was very 
understanding." 

‘";Susan Emmett 

Bonus Postal Account. Rates of up to 

V 
gross CAR. 

Plus access when you need it. 
Do you want a better return on your savings? 

Take a look at our postal account rates and believe 

your eyes. 

The account includes a unique 2% gross CAR. 

quarterly bonus (based on your minimum balance 

for the quarter).* 

On top of that, if you need access to your 

money you can get at it by post, as often as you 

like, without notice or delay. 

To open an account call Abbey National Direct, 

Monday to Friday 8am to 9pm or Saturday Sam to 

4pm, quoting reference A50SP or call into your 

local branch or fill in the coupon below. 

You may also call us for an enquiry pack at 

any time outside these hours and simply record 

your details on our message system. 

0800 174 635 
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1 £10,0tt-i mi 

Abbey NaCnoal Bonus Postal Accamt* 730% 7£Vk 7.60% 7J0% 7*0% 

Ifattl instant Access SMags 6.SOW . tso% 650% 650% 650% 
Nateinwrfe laraCOrea rf.W* 7. tOfa 720% . . 755% 

Satasbuiy iBank insunl Attest Savings ssm <LSQ% 650% 650% 650% . 

Deed lb# tafent Savings s^o* ?.0«h 7:05% 7.1 S% 7JS% 

VCDbhvich PasulfiO 7JDM 7.00% 7.10% 7,40% 7,60% 
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Mum s the word, but some may miss out on new benefits, says Susan Emmett 
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It may have been women and children first on the Titanic, bat middle-income mothers are missing out cm land When the Chancellor the cash as the income of the ly taper off. One-child families si on companies will allow 
£[® W0J?en. ^ husband, who is more likely to earning over £22,000 or those premium holiday. The b 
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When the Chancellor 
put women and 
children first in the 

Budget, perhaps he had Moth¬ 
ering Sunday, which is tomor¬ 
row. on his mind. But. while 
increases in child benefit and 
help with childcare costs 
might in some homes be as 
welcome as the flowers and 
cards that will adom mantel¬ 
pieces, middle-income moth¬ 
ers may find that they miss out 
on the party. 

Research by Legal & Gener¬ 
al shows 44 per cent of today’s 
mothers say that child benefit 
is the most important state 
benefit for women. This is 
closely followed by maternity 
benefit state pension, family 
credit and income support 
The survey also reveals that 75 
per cent of mothers believe 
better childcare facilities 
would have a big impact 

CHILDCARE 

^ While the concept of child 
benefit as a universal right 
survived the Chancellor's 
brush this time round. Gor¬ 
don Brown did raise the 
prospect of taxing child benefit 
for higher-rate taxpayers. 

Such a move would proba¬ 
bly require the repeal of the 
independent taxation, reforms 
which entitles husbands and 
wives to be taxed separately. 
This would rob wives of a 
hard-won freedom, but would 
enable the Chancellor to lax 

the cash as the income of the 
husband, who is more likely to 
be a higher-rate taxpayer. 

However, for now, mothers 
can celebrate this week’s an¬ 
nouncement of a rise in child 
benefit of over 20 per cent 
From April 1999, child benefit 
for the first child will be 
increased by £250 a wed: in 
addition to . the annual 
uprating for inflation. Child 
benefit is also due to go up 
from £11.05 to £11.45 for the 
eldest child next month. 

Those on income support 
will receive a further boost 
from November this''year. 
Those with children under 11 
will get another £250 a week 
under the existing family cred¬ 
it scheme, which will be 
replaced by the Working Fam¬ 
ily’s Tax Credit (WFTC) from 
October 1999. 

Help with childcare costs, 
which is also pan of the new 
WFTC, will help many work¬ 
ing mothers and those who 
want to work. 

However, the measure is of 
limited value for a lot of. 
working people. The new 
childcare tax credit will cover 
up to 70 per cent of childcare 
costs, up to a ceiling on oosts of 
£100 per week for families 
with one child and £150 for 
those with two or mogt.j.... 

The credit will be paid in full 
for one-child families earning. 
£14,000 and those with more 
than one child earning 
£17,000. But help will gradual- - 

ly taper off. One-child families 
earning over £22000 or those 
with two-children earning 
over £30,000 can expect no 
help. 

ticking beyond the Budget, 
the level of pennon and insur¬ 
ance provision for mothers 
remains woefully inadequate. 

PENSIONS 

Inadequate pension provision 
is a key contributing factor to 
women facing hardship, in 
later life. Under current rules, 
non-working mothers cannot 
contribute to a formal pension 
scheme because they will not 
have the net relevant earnings. 

Even mothers who work 
part-time may not be able to 
contribute to one unless they 
earn above a certain amount 
In many cases making pen¬ 
sion arrangements is left to the 
man. But with die number of 
marital break-ups increasing, 
women would bewisetomake 
their own provisions. . 

If setting up a pension plan 
is out of the question. Peps, 
Tessas or their new replace¬ 
ment individual savings ac¬ 
counts (Isas), are a viable way 
to save for the future. Working 
mothers . however, should 
think about.,.setting up a 
pension plan soaner^thpr 
than later. Waiting until the 
children have left home may 
be too late. . 

According to life & Pen¬ 
sions Moneyfacts. most pen- 

Surrendering your policy? 

If it’s a with-profits endowment 

policy, there is an alternative. 

Neville James.. 

We pay more 

Prompt valuations, firm offers 

❖ No charge to sellers 

❖ Our own staff, 12 hours a day, 7 days a week 
S.00a.mtoS.00pjn 

-PLEASE CALL NOW- Neville 

“.r* TAMES 
01243 52 00 01 *n* Traded Endowment 
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Saving has never been simpler 
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Fidelity’s International Triple Performance PEP is made up of three of our top performing hinds in 

their respective sectors. 16,000 invested in it 10 years ago would now be worth 128,099: that’s an 

average annual growth of 16.7%, all tax-free. 

When you consider that our PEP offers you the benefits of a widdy diversified portfolio in one 

simple package that comes from the world's largest fund manager, how can you say no? Pick up the 

phone or speak to your EFA now*. 

PEP/ISA BnUEiUTSmUTS 

0800414133 4 % ***** 
WWW.fitfeiity.es.ik 

Investments 

gf 

sion companies will allow a 
premium holiday. The bad 
news is your pension would 
continue to incur annual fees 
and management fees. On 
your return to work, you 
simply notify your pension 
company and restart your 
direct debit and your pension 
will continue on its normal 
course. 

INSURANCE 

Life Assurance is important for 
anyone with dependants, 
whether you are working or 
not Just because they are not 
working and earning an in¬ 
come, many women do not 
think about the financial conse¬ 
quences about not being able to 
lode after their children. 

According to recent statistics 
most women have their first 
child at the age of 28, and Life 
& Pensions Monexfacts lists 
Equitable Life, Eurolife and 
Legal & General as the best 20- 
year term policies for 30-year- 
old non-smoking women. 

Critical illness cover is also 
important, with cancer and 
other critical Alnesses on the 
increase. One in 12 women 
will suffer from breast cancer 
and one in ten will suffer a 
stroke before the age of 35. 
Booming ill or disabled and 
bang' unable to look after the 
children or even themselves 
may mean that a nanny or 
some kind of home help may 
be needed. 

"Source: Micropat, aS figures offer to bid. gross income reinvested for periods ending V3/9S. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. The price of units 
and the income from them is not guaranteed and can fall as weft as rise. The Portfolio That has been available as a PEP since January 1995. Full written teems and 
condition* are waitable on request. For yot* seart* ell cafe are recorded. Whan the tax stabs of PEft changes after 6M99. subject to any Government limits, you win 
be able to transfer to a Royal A SunAJHant* KA hwa of any administration (toga. Royal a Sun Alliance Unit Trust Management Limited, registered in England, 
no 2170242, b > member of the Royal A Sun AUance Life A Pensions Marketing Group. Registered Office 1 Bartholomew Lane, London. EC2N 2AB. Members of the 
loyal 4 Sim AlOenoe Life ft Pensions Marketing Group are regiiated by the Personal Investment Authority solely far Rfe entrance, pensions end unit trust business, 
and by MRO. 
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The best of both 
worlds... 

# Unlimited Growth 
Potential 

Guaranteed 
Capital Protection 
(on the 5th anniversary) 

SotJTWo^/^ 

: Quartale:1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 2nd 

jF^^lspedarpadcwrft ftill <tetalis,ple^e 
OHirtact your Finandal Adviser, return the 
coupon below, or te!ephone 0645 100555 

zekdaysSam to 8prri,weekends 9am to 6pm) 

{ To: Royal & Sun Alliance Unitl 
J Berkshire RG10 9ZY. Please se 

| Name (Mr/MrsJMrssJMs)_ 

J Address- 
i 
•- 
t 
i- 
* Telephone_ 
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SUNALUANCE 

your nest egg could lake off 
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The average Martin Cuni« investment trust has produced an average annual return of 11.0% over the last live years* AC AA Cl CO CC 

. rnrrie Savings Wan could help your nest egg take off. clip the coupon or call vJvv V I Ufa Uv 
To find out how the Martin eautw —quoting ref4 tt 21/3 

r Martin Currie Savings Plan, send the coupon to Martin Currie Investment Management Ltd, Freepost, Dunoon, Argyll PA23 7UZ. 
For more details about the 

ADDRESS. POSTCODE. 
TT 21/3 

— .—I 1 is no fiuidf to the future. Marfcrf Mxl currency movements may taose the value of shaiK, and the ioccme from ihtan, to fall as as rise and you may get hack kss than you urrtsted 

WiWXIKC: Please remember ffast per**mafcn»maL Average jpwrth per annum vrith im income reinvested from 1 January J993 to 1 January 1998 «. The fiftim is basad on flic averafie share price perforaunce of seven of the nine 

*«ben you deciife lo sdl J’Dur s^iarefc "f001*61 Trial ttaort haw ^jwrecoidi Martin CuJWJnvestinent Management liidtd.SaJtij'eCtMrL 20 Castle Ikrrao. Edlnbtn£h BH12ES. Rf^iiUed Igr IMRQ. 
Inists m the Sa«nff Plan-Martin Cume 
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Growing investments since 1881 
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Free seminars for 
private investors 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
y{: ■ ■■ 

A series of forums for 
private investors are to 
be held throughout 

Britain between April and the 
end of the .year. Admission 
will be free for each seminar 
and seating for 300 people 

Organised by the Associ¬ 
ation of Investment Trust 
Companies (AITQ, the fo¬ 
rums will cover a wide range 
of topics, including invest¬ 
ment trust performance, how 
to choose an investment trust, 
and what can go wrong. 
Investors will have the oppor¬ 
tunity to pur questions to a 
panel of experts. Dates and 
details from AITC telephone 
0171-282 5555. 

premium personal pensions. 
The Chartwell Guide to 
Clean Personal Pensions out¬ 
lines those providers which it 
considers to offer low charg¬ 
ing structures and which are 
totally flexible when it comes 
to stopping, restarting, reduc¬ 
ing or increasing the premi¬ 
ums. According to ChartwcU’s 
findings, this flexibility is not 
available from at least two 
thirds of personal pension 
providers. Send a cheque for 
CIZSO to Chaitwell Invest¬ 
ment Management Ltd, 18 
Brock Street, Bath. BAl 2LW. 

Age Concern Financial Ser¬ 
vices has published a free 
information sheet clarifying 
the Chancellor's individual 
savings account announce¬ 
ment in the Budget Questions 
answered include "What tax 
advantages will the Isa 
offer?”, “Should I continue 
investing in PepsTTWho will 
sell Isas?". “What investments 
can I hold?", and "Will they 
have any rime limits?" Tele¬ 
phone 01883-834 004. 

Chartwell Investment, the fee- 
based independent financial 
adviser, has produced a sur¬ 
vey which assesses regular 

David Aaron Partnership, the 
independent financial advis¬ 
er. has published a guide to 
the Budget The 1998 Budget 
Bulletin, identifies the Chan¬ 
cellor's main proposals, re¬ 
views the tax system as it is at 
present and as it will be for the 
rest of this year, and looks 
ahead to known or likely 
future changes in taxation. 

A 24-page Guide to Venture 
Capital Trusts shows the tax 
advantages for investors, the 
features of the funds which 
are now available, and how 
the Budget affects VCTs. 

For a free copy of either 
guide, telephone 0I908-2SI 
544. 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

4g.-r.>T*Li 

Hate 
Interest 

paid 

Standard life Bank 0345 555657 
Scottish Widows Bank 0645 8450829 
Safeway 0800 995995 
Northern Bock 0845 600 6767 

Direct Access 
Instant Access 
Direct Savings 
Save Dir hist 

InstantT 
InstantB 
InstantB 
InstantB 

£1 
£100 

£1,000 
£5,000 
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7.00 
7.30 
7.80 
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NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notica 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paki 

Scarborough 30 
Postal 30 
60 Direct 
Base Plus 

30 day 
30dayp 
60 days 
1 year 

Y!v Scarborough os 01729 oweio 
Bristol & West 0800 202121 
Logaf & General Bank 0500111200 
Investec Sank (UK) 0171 2031650 

£10,000 
£10,000 

£2,001 

7.80 
8.00 
&00 

Yly 
Yly 
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RRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 
Bradford & Bingiey BS 0800 592588 
Britannia BS 0800132304 
Lambeth BS 0800 326632 Postal TESSA 

5year 
5 year 
5 year 
5yBar 

£100 
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£3,000 
£1,800 

8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
7.95 
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Investment A/c** 4.75 
Income Bond* * 7.00 
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Gen Ext Rate . Sit 
Capital Bonds* 625 5.00 3-75 
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5.60 4202.000-Sffi^ 

** 4051,oc5SioS« 
25-1,000 Imtfi 

100250.000 
100-10.000 

8day 
Stfey 

&20 350 500-50,000* BOday 

06451 
0645645000-1 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 

< Oat £70 pm# tdtrmtm &** 

rati ft JUK 'iSCO-mOPO eamNgngrnms.'^Thitdrates apply 

□ 
• . Alt-figures are the gross annual armui^j£100,000 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly i 

SINGLE UFE (level ann) 

tti&l 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Capital One Bank 0800 669000 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Co-operative Bonk 0800109000 

Visa 0S7%N 690%N NU 
Visa 0.64%N 7^0%N NR 
Advantage Visa O.G9%NC 8.60%N NR 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 

wtth insurance no insurance 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 
Yorkshire Bank 0800 202122 
Direct Une 0181 680 9986 

9.90%H 
12.50% 

12.80%A 

Cl 83.13 
£190.33 
£183.75 

£166.11 
El 65.77 
£166.38 

or tefaphona, C => no interest liras period, F * Rnsd Roto. H = If 
rata fora Dmtted parted, P » Operated by Post, T = Operated by 

Lizanne Rose 

NB. A = Minimum ago 2Z years, B = Operated 
Insurance not arranged APR 12.7 par cent. N 
Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MoneyFacts. the Mcnmfy Guide to Investments Mortgage /fetes (01692 50Q 877) 
I I L i I ( I I I ( I I 

MAMJJASONDJFM 

4000 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 

in advance 
Age 70 

SunUfe ..Level 
Canada Life- .Level 

Commercial Un.-.Level 
Standard IS..._Level 

£8,640 
£8.867 
£8,322 
£8,516 
£8,542 

£9.772 
£9,754 
£9,632 

£9,620 
£9.615 

£11,298 
£11,235 
£11.362 
£11,048 
£11,071 

SINGLE LIFE. Femisrfe; Age 60 Age 65 Age70^ 

CanadaUfe — _Level 
.....Level 

£8,005 
£7,827 

£8.840 
£8.649 

£10,048 
£ 9.863 
£9.812 
£ 9,891 
£8,622 

. £7,810 £8.631 
£7,658 £8,601 

Bquttabte Lite- ..... Level £7,810 £8,552 

JOINt UFE, 2/a WIDOWS 
(level annuity).. 

Male; 
Female: 

Age so 
Age 55 

Age 6S 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

SiinUfe 
Equitable Life- 

__ .Level. : 
_Laval 

£7,405 
£7,435 
£7.360 

£8,056 
£3,021 
£7.995 

£8,962 
£ 8,842 
£8,768 

Sun Lf of CfiHi- 
Generali 

.'.iJjevsl ‘ 
—Level 

£7073 
£7,271 

£7,984 
£7^42 

£8,837 
£8,856 

SotteMrAnuty Una fOiTt 684 Stag 

Statistics compiled by Uzanne Rose 

■ 'it 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at March 19,1998 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate {%) 

1 Year 

1,000 Hambra Assured 4.75 
5,000 AIG Life 6.22 

10,000 GE Rn Assur 6.50 
2 Years 

1,000 Hambra Assured 5.40 
3,000 ITT Lon & Edin 5.95 
5,000 AIG Life 6.00 

10,000 GE Rn Assur 6.32 
3 Years 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.30 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 6.05 

20,000 Hambro Assured 5.95 
50,000 Hambro Assured 6.00 

4 Years 

1,000 Hambra Assured 5.40 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.90 

5 Years 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.30 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.80 

SouicuCbainlMrfain da BwS 0171>434 4Z22. Noi rotes, income and capftaf guaranteed. 
Early somandar. Temts yaiy. Monthly income may be svaAaMe. 

’ t • ’v. . v. ft- . V \ -*t - ,t 
. . -jr 

wily YM 1 wuv Yin 
EM Od<3 +1- -i. 

Bid 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Grass 

yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 129.50 7^4 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingiey 11.625% 158.75 7^J2 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingiey 13.000% 175.50 7.41 10020 10,000 
Britannia 13.000% 179.00 7 26 10Q.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 165.00 7.35 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 160.00 7.34 100.25 10,000 
Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 187.75 7.12 10023 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 154.50 6.96 100.32 1.000 
Newcastle 12.625% 180^5 7.00 100.45 1,000 
SWpton 12^75% 18525 6.95 100.4a 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chelt & Gloucester 11.750% 164.00 7.16 100.98 50,000 
HaTitax 8.750% 11950 7.32 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 156.00 7.69 10028 50,000 
Halifax 13.630% 190.75 7.14 100.00 50.000 
Bristol & West 13.380% 182.00 7.35 100.34 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 172.00 754 100.14 1,000 

PffiS^BmMnactflntsrast-bearingshsras. Sxtce Gnwnweh NaflWsst 

***$£%*&&* 340 

LONDONCLUBS 
INTERNATIONAL - CHANCELLOR L--,.; 

INCUBUSES CAMIIIC DUTY 
-r—T_ ,,.....-r,.- 

Mar Apr May Jim Jul Aug Sep 0a Nw Dec Jan Feb Mar 

interest Loan Max 

Lender rate % size - % Notes 

Bank of Ireland 0.99 £20-145k 95 • Fixed 6 rntfts 

01189 684300 Mra dscs,£280fee 

Northern Rock* 3.99 to £250k 75 Hxed to 1.5.00 

0845 6050500 £395 tee 
Affiance 8. Laic 4.75 £20-300k 75 Feted to 1.3.00 

0345108108 0.5% fee, £300 mx 
Halifax 455 no max 75 Fixed to 3121.00 

01422 333333 £295 fee 
Woolwich2 4.99 £15-250k 95 Fixed to 1.4.00 

0181 2986831 - £350 fee 

NB. 1 coffiprtsay products, buddings and contents insurance. 1 buMngs 
insurance only. 

Interest Loan Max 

Lender rate % size- % Notes 

Hinckley & Ruqby 020 £1-150k 80 8.44% dfeso-1 yr. 

0800 774499 £250 fee 

Scarborough1 0.10 to £150k 80 8.59% disc-l yr 

0990133149 £250 fee 

Bank of Ireland 0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed 6 niths, 

0118 9684300 more dscs, £280fee 

Leeds & Holbeck' 1.45 to £180k 95 7%dfec-6 mtha 

0113 225 7777 More discs 

Mansfield 2J30 £25-175k 80 6% cBso-6 mths. 

01246202055 more dscs.apply 

lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes 

Bank of Ireland 0j99 £20-145k 95 Fix 6 mths, more 
01189 684300 dscs, £280 fee 

Bristol & West - 3.49 no max 95 Fix to 1.4.99 
* 0800119955 £295 fee 

Newbury 
0163S43676 

5.10 £30-100k 95 3% disc-12 mnths 

- Wesleyan 
0121 200 3003 

5.35 .to £i ook:- 95 3.25% disc 
"for 12 mnths 

^Alliance & Uric* 5.69 £20-300k 95 Fixed to 1.5.00 
0345 108108 £150 fee 

NR 1 cctTKxdmrv aroducltL buMno* Irmiranco. 

Larger tenOars, ferns end M-dme buy*is tables by Bay's Guktes Lkl/0I7S3 880432} 

NB.1 compulsory products, biddings and contorts Insurance. 

Discover How You Could Make 
Serious Money From Penny Shares 

To tectiresFBBE ropfoFFBCW SHARE GdUE, a&afn's Na 1 pufaUcKkn Jbr ripping 
adting anfcr company shares PIUS an odusfae TOE nadca upon padt fodutfaj 
das* cfbow lodaimiFRffi copyofThe InmiortC&ldtmBwifee Sm* Mattel 

RnfrlPbrte^pulfchglbyibf/feaai^Tlfflai/PkiaMPiteteh^ iftnoir... 

CALL NOW ON: 0500 823873 
Atymktefoi&mMfcdMMatoaK "ft*—ffcyiteftaoadhrea■ereftrtwifr 

“ •Sctc.looAfc'niTO UjnwICfa Jn fcqgosf 

AEGON LIFE ASSURAXCE 
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ABBEY LIFE 
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AUJED IH ABVR ASSURANCE 
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UFE 
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BARCLAYS UFE 
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Relief over Isa rethink 
Long-term savers will p*55^ fa clarification of thi- 

A after the outav from -7s-—  P™1- ... ...... 

| savings account (Isa) 
$\ ruteshavebeenthoroughlyrenad 
A after the outcry from the public and 

the original 
proposals last December. . 

Few other issues have raised so much 
smotran among investors of all ages who 
saw thw long-term savings plans threat- 

med by the proposed ceiling of £50.000 on 
the amount that could be transferred from 

f Peps and Tessas into Isas. The Govern- 
■ imoit has now relented, permitting unlim¬ 

ited amounts accumulated in Peps and 
Tessas to be safeguarded from tax after 
the Isa's launch next year. 

ISA FACTFILE 

■ Isas Win make their debut in April 
1999. The Chancellor said that they would 
be guaranteed to run for at least ten years. 
There will be a review of this rule after 
seven years. 
■ Peps and Tessas will remain on sale 
until April 1999. Ail Peps held at that date 

continue to beheld as Peps outside the 
Jlew account, enjoying the same tax 
advantages (see below). But no more cash 
may be invested. Savers with Tessas may 
continue to contribute to their new 
accounts until the end of the five-year 
term. At this time, they can transfer the 

Long-term savers will 
climb aboard this 

open-topped vehicle, 
says Anne Ashworth 

capital into an Isa. but hot the accumulat¬ 
ed interest- In the year that die transfer is 
made, they may make the fan contribur 
tianto an Lkl 
■ The Jsa will have an annual subscrip¬ 
tion limit of 15,000 of which no mote than 
£1,000 can go into cash and E2JXJQ into 
life insurance.'However, in the first year 
(1999-2000) £3A00 may be invested in 
cash and £WQ0 in. life insurance. .These 
limits mean that the Isa wiD still be less 
generous than its predecessor savings 
schemes. Those who use all their allow¬ 
ances can invest E9.000 a year in Peps 
(£6,000 in a general Pep, plus £3,000 in a 
single com pany Pep) and another £9.000 
over five years irraTessa. 
■ The rules that restrict the scope of 
investments in Peps may disappear. Pfep 
investors may only invest £1,500 of their 
annual allowance in non-UK or GU 
shares. Jupiter is raw of the fund 

managers pressing far darificaticm of this 
point 
■ As exclusively revealed last week in 
77ie Times, there will be two different 
species of Isa, a significant change to the 
earlier proposals. You can go to a single 
manager, where you may invest your full 
atowance. This manager must offer the 
stocks and shares component of the Isa 
package. Or you may go to separate 
managers, one far each component This 
-will enable the supermarket banks to 
offer “mini" cash-only Isas. 
■ Isa savers wiD receive their income tax- 

: hee and wilt escape capital gains tax on 
any rises in the value of their holdings. 
They will receive a 10 per cent tax credit 
on dividends from UK shares far the first 
five years. They can withdraw their cash 
ax any time witfioul penalty, but once they 
have subscribed the full amount, they 
cannot contribute any extra cash. 
However, Isa investors should read the 
small print before investing, as the Inland 
Revenue will permit Isa managers to offer 
schemes with lock-in periods, which 
require notice of withdrawal, "in ex¬ 
change for higher returns for savers'*. 
■ The Chancellor gave warning that he 
would not tolerate hidden catches and 
charges on Isas and may seek a bench¬ 
mark far product coses. 

Direct Line rates 

On Tuesday Belinda Web¬ 
ster was one of many 

retired middle Britons shar¬ 
ing a great sense of relief. In 
an attempt to supplement her 
state and small occupational 
pension Mrs Webster pul as 
much as she could afford into 
Pep investments from when 
they were introduced. 

The reward for her pru¬ 
dence is that her Pep holdings 
now exceed £50.000, the initial, 
proposed Isa ceiling. Having 
taken advantage of the tax- 
fkpe investment in good faith, 
she was extremely disappoint¬ 
ed to find that die Goverment 
had been considering mea¬ 
sures which would, in'effect 
retrospectively tax her exist¬ 
ing savings. 

Mis Webster was hoping 
that Gordon Brown’s ruling 
(his week would allow inves¬ 
tors To Transfer 'any amount 
into an Isa and make addi¬ 
tional contributions much in 

the same way they were able 
to with Peps. 

She wanted the Govern¬ 
ment to show some commit¬ 
ment to long-tmnism • by 
supporting those who, like 
herself, have had the foresight 
to provide for themselves in 
their retirement 

The leaks that had allnded 
to concessions were con- 
finned in the Cfranceltor’s 
speech. Tbe Goveraroent has 
granted a reprieve, saying 
that all Peps held at April 5, 
1999, can continue to be held 
as Peps outside ;the new 
savings account, but with die 
same fax advantages as die 
new account 
. . Moreover, Mrs Webster 
will be peanUted axhmoe of 
manner, one for each compo¬ 
nent of thelsa ^scheme (cash, 
stodes andf shares, life insur¬ 
ance^ should she wisbu 

-JtACcrui Spray 

SAVINGS RATES 
Direct line Iiuumt Acc«» Account 

MORTGAGE RATE 
Dindt line Standard Variable Mortgage Rale 

VARIABLE RATE Wrn&mgxmmm 

PERSONAL LOAN RATES 
Direct Lint Pummel 

AMOUNT OF LOAN 

£6*000 
.,£50,000 

mmmx&zmmm 

mmmsrzsmmz 
AD rates correct el 9ih Marti 1998. 

01816671121 

SAVINGS 

mmmm 
MORTGAGES 

0181 680 9966 

PERSONAL LOANS 
uwnufinctHauokili 

SourtK Direct Line Fwandol Serried. For farther information abort 
the pinxt jjkeprodrutt Brief above, please phone the appropriate 

ttamior quoting rrf TTB84fi 
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TOUR HOME B AT RISK IF YOU DO MOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Newton. No. 1 since PEPs began. 

No. 1 as PEPs come to an end. 

££2&T5! 
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Global 

income PEP 

» • .-.i- 

mm-* 

Postcode 

Please quote code: T21/3 

Spectacular growth 
High income 
Tax free 
GT Income Fund beasts a 24-year 

track record of exceptional growth 

ar,d a steady, rising income. Look at 

the facts: £6.000 invested in the GT 

Income PEP 5 years ago would now 

be worth more Than £16,000 had 

yon re-invested the income - more 

than double the return from even 

the highest rate building society. 

We're currently offering a 2% 

discount on GT Income PEP, which 

vve believe makes it one of the most 

attractive PEP propositions around. 

So if you're looking for a high 

performance PEP for 6 not-sc-nigh 

price, caii us now far a brochure on 

GT Income PEP. 

Call free on: 

0500 484 562 

Plesse return to: GT Global, Freeoost. PO Soy 1213, Sdsto553 

Address 

Don’t get 
Quartile Ranking over 

following time periods" 

the 

1 3 5 
year years years 

1 1 1 

Newton 

Managed 1 2 1 

idevvior 

Income- 1 1 3 

income’ 1 2 1 

Newton 
irtnfPHfo'ia; 

Growth “1 1 2 

1 1 1 

Goerda' 1 2 2 

Can you afford to ignore 

Newton performance? 

• The Newton Income PEP has ranked No 1 

unit trust PEP over ALL unit trust PEPs 

since PEPs were launched* 

• Last year’s performance: Newton European 

Fund up 28%; Newton Higher Income Fund 

up 24%; Newton Income Fund up 23%~ 

• Our aim: ALL Newton PEPs ISA transferable 

• And don’t just take our word for it: 

ifo-hoE£eTGse3rch and sefl disciplznfi prove fee key 

Newton succeeds 
NMh . SBster.lpaw roil. 
mo airing **W *3 tfe» 
pfes and rifane easily 
monk to tetim tetpstar- 

ffDJeu-'ton... is using... in-house equity research 

to achieve outperformanee. Over the last 

three years the [Higher Income] fund is 

up 63.45% and outperformed the sector 

average hy li.32%... 99 

a pension 
:niil you’ve compared our great performance and low charges) 

as nratflr 

Call us now on the number below, contact your 

IFA or visit our website. 

0800 614 330 
8 a m - ' 0 P w 1 M CL UDIN G VV EEKE N D S 

e . m ail: hel o d o s k vd n e w lon.co.u k 

W. h a ■ Jf aim ir 11 f’c to i n c r c a '• o t h l wealth of all of our clients 

* 1C for wy mason you're ned cornpletsty sAistiea in ihe fira two yu» —a Mill refund ^1 tha chaises ifllo your pi®5 and transfer the value to any elha pravtder erf vtnit 
choice. *• ‘Special ©Her-, The mmirrnm hwetn*ot a ffiOCpm or £20,000-single premnim, five year minimum lerm or a combination sued as £300pm pli» C7500 single 
premium. Call us for ahece 0l» the besS tamblnation to you, Ths appOes to all qualifyme PWs sUrted befere QMM«8. SI* Ufa AMUraree Companv Umiied k reeutated 
by the Persons* Investment Authority. Wb only gnre advice on our oao pnatoefis. ftv your protection year caB to EJ&e Sta may te recorded. Full imnen detail's are available 
an request Past performance Is not necessarily a guide to the future. The value of toe plan can fluctuate from lima to time and is not guaranteed. | TIM7 
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ROYAL & 
SVSALLIASCE 

Don't miss this opportunity 

to maximise your PEP allowance. 

Talk to Invest On-line, rhc 

direct investment centre of Royal 

& SunAliiance.__—, 

,'tV6>va5t?ff-; 
Our UK Tracker \ 

PEP offers rhe 

best value in the All-Share Tracker 

PEP marker for a minimum lump 

sum investment of £6,000. 

The annual management fee 

is an unbeatable 0.3% with no 

initial or exit charges (bid/offer 

spread 0.8%). 

PEP applications must be 

received by 3rd ___ 

April for the . •• '"• .•£ s-v.it 

1997/98 tax year. ——±—---' 

Call free now, visit our website 

at HW.iavest<oA-liae.co.Blc 

or complete the coupon below for 

full details. 

TALK TO US ABOUT THE UK TRACKER PEP FREE ON 

0500100333 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8m.‘10pm 

FAX NO: 0118 934 8212 E MAIL- invest9rsaonlirre.co.uii 

Inrest On-line, FREEPOST 3479 

I coobbcx Reading, Berkshire RG10 9ZZ. 
I 
I Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.Forename..... 

■ Surname.__________ 

I Address 

Tax gains are capital 
The Chancellor has made 

radical changes to capi¬ 
tal gains tax in order to 

reward long-term investment 
and small business owners 
and to control short-term 
speculators. 

However, despite his de¬ 
clared intention to simplify 
taxation, some of the reforms 
Gordon Brown introduced are 
just as complicated as the old 
rules — and there is a sting in 
the tail because he has effect¬ 
ively scrapped a legal loophole 
used to minimise the capital 
gains tax (CGT) known as 
“bed and breakfasting". 

How does capital gains 
tax work? 

HWhen investors sell 
shares which have risen 

in value they may have to pay 
CGT on the difference be¬ 
tween die price they paid and 
die price realised, known as a 
capital gain. 

Investors can make gains of 
up to £6300 annually before 
they are then taxed at any 
gains above this level at their 
highest rate of tax. 

They are also allowed to 
carry forward losses from 
previous years to offset large 
gains in die future, provided 
they actually sell die shares 
and notify the Inland Reve¬ 
nue. Once die shares have 
been sold, die loss is fixed and 
is not indexed. 

The £6300 threshold is to be 
increased to £6300 for the tax 
year 1998-99. but indexation is 
to be frozen after April 5. This 
had been a way of shielding 
inflationary gains from CGT. 

What are the new capi¬ 
tal gains tax rules? 

— Instead of indexation. 
_ investors will be entitled 
to a tapering exemption from 
CGT depending on how long 
they hold their investments 
from April 5, 1998. This new 
development fits in with the 
Chancellor’s avowed intent to 
reward long-term investment 
in UK shares and to dose tax 
loopholes for short-term spec- 

Marianne Gorphey answers your 

questions on the changes to CGT 

ulatons. The longer investors 
hold shares, the lower the 
CGT bill will be. 

If they hold shares for ten 
years, they will pay tax on only 
60 per cent of any gain they 
have made. However, if. for 
example they hold shares for 
just two years, they pay tax on 
the whole of the gain. 

This means foe rate falls 
from foe fop level of 40 per 
cent on shares sold before 
three years to foe lowest rate of 
24 per cent on assets held for a 
decade. 

For small business owners 
the tapering relief is more 
generous — if they invest for 
ten years they pay a minimum 
rate of 10 per cent 

[rjl What effect does the tax 
l!sJ have on my 
investments? 

If an investor bought 
shares worth £100,000 

and sold them for £250,000. 
the gain would be £150,000. 
Under the old rules and 
assuming inflation stood at 3 
per cent for ten years, the gain 
would be reduced by 04.000 
owinge to the old system of 
indexation. The net gain over 
the period would be El16,000. 
In total, the tax paid would be 
£46,000 if the investor was a 
higher-rate taxpayer. 

Under the new rules, if he 
held the same investment for 
ten years, tax would be pay¬ 
able on 60 per cent of the gain. 
So foe same investor would 
have a net gain of £90,000 and 
the tax payable would be 
£36.000. He would be better 
off under foe new rules. 

However, according • to 
Charles Levett-Scrivener, of 
the financial advisers Towiy 
Law, if he held the stock for 
between three and four years 
he would be worse off because 
he would have to pay taxon up 
to 95 per cent of the gain. A 40 
per cent taxpayers bill would 

Policy /Ik 
Choice 41# 
Direct w 

the financial people who let you choose 

Our Unique Service is FREE 
♦ Our FREE GUIDE gives yon the facts 
♦ Our FREE listings let you compare the rates 

of the top companies 
4 Vfe arrange your policy 
♦ Wfe refund your fest two months premium 

0500 813913 
www.poiicychoice.co.uk 
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be as much as £57,000. 

Are there any draw¬ 
backs to the new system? 

rr~| Mr Brown has given an 
l/VI incentive to mvestors 
with one hand, but is taking 
away some of the existing 
benefits with the other, says 
Mr Levett-Scrivener. 

Bed and breakfasting was a 
popular and legal method of 
tax planning which allowed 
investors to realise their gains 
each'year and make full use of 
their &500 exemption from 
CGT. Investors sold the 
shares one day and bought 
them bade the next- B&B was 
also used to crystallise a loss in 
order to offset it against a gain 
elsewhere in a portfolio. 

Under the new system, any 
shares sold and repurchased 
within 30 days will be counted 
as void and the old purchase 
price, rather than the new one. 
will be the base from which 
the gain is assessed. Wafting 
30 days to repurchase shares 
exposes investors to the .possi¬ 
bility of the market rising 
strongly, making it more ex¬ 
pensive to buy foe stock back. 

This reform has serious 
implications for holders of 
building society wiiidJalls 
whose shares were deemed to 
be of nil value by foe Inland 
Revenue. Many are now sit¬ 
ting on gains well in excess of 
the CGT exemption. 

fQ] Are there any changes 
IVi in the way losses are 
assessed? 

H There is another sting in 
the tail under the new 

rules, Mr Levett-Scrivener 
says. Currently, if you made 
losses on investments in previ¬ 
ous years and wanted to offset 
them against current gains, 
you could register them with 
the Inland Revenue within five 
years and ten months of 

crystallising them and carry 
diem forward indefinitely. 
This does not apply to loses. 
which arose before foe intro¬ 
duction of self-assessment. 
You must keep a\ detailed 
record erf these losses as they 
can only be claimed when 
there isa gam to be offset. 
‘ Under ■ the new system 
which will come into place In' 
April, you have to use up 
carriedtorward losses before 
you can appfy foe £6^00 

■ annual exemption. In practice 
this makes tax planning more 
difficult and less efficient ' 

- Mr Irvett-Scrivener said: 
There is no way around foe 
'problem. - The new system 
means people will use up thor 
losses very quickly without 
being able to make the most of; 
their annual exemption." 

He cites an investor who 
has brought forward losses of 
£25,000. If he bas made a gain 
of £15,000 and has qystaksed; 
losses of £5,000, his net capital 
gain would be £10,000. To be 
tax efficient; he would have 
deducted the annual exemp¬ 
tion erf £6500, leaving, -a 
chargeable profit erf £3^00. To 

: pay no CGT, he would need to 
use £3JS00 of bis • carried- 
forward losses, leaving a net 
balance of £21J00 of losses. 
, Under the new Yules, he 

- must use up tfe~ carried- 
forward losses first — in this 

' case £10,000 and his tapering 
relief and his annual exemp- 

, tian sure wasted. He is only 
able to carry forward losses 
rush; year of. £15.000 (down 
from £21,500). 

Elspeth May. a tax partner 
with die accountants KPMG, 
says assets held before the 
Budget are deemed to have 
been held for one year/irre- 
spective of how long you have. 

' held them, so it will take ten 
years to build up the full 
tapering relief. ' 

She believes it will still be 
passible to "Bed & Pep” 
shares. Investors, will be able 
to sell stores, realise a gain, 
and boy foem.bvk immed¬ 
iately within a personal equity 
plan, because it will be classed 
as a separate holding. 

The Bowes family in 
Greenwich, South 

London have had no besrla- 
tion in giving foe Chancdr 

,4or foe^thumbs-up on his 
first real Budget 

Jonathan Bowes. 32. a 
financial adviser, said: "I 
was really pleased. All bur 

■fears over tax-free savings 
were dissipated. I am glad 
they listened'to reason and 
derided not to penalise 
savers wifo the individual 
savings aixounts." •• 
' Mr Bowes’S other main 

fear — that Labour would 
abolish higher rate tax re¬ 
lief on pensions contribu¬ 
tions — also failed to 
materialise. •' 

. Having recently become 
parents with foe birth of 
then* first child, Imogen, 
Jonathan and his wife 
Fiona were naturally inter¬ 
ested in what foe Chancel¬ 
lor lad ’ to. say - about 
childcare. They welcomed 
foe £250 increase on chfld 
benefit' but' reckon Mr. 
Brown took ft away again 
by cutting foe married cou¬ 

ple's allowance. They were 
more impressed by the 
Government’s promise to 
introduce, a tax credit for 
lower income earners pay¬ 
ing for childcare 
- Although foe Boweses do 
not stand to benefit from 
the move they welcome foe 
effect it should have: 

. Mr Bowes said: This 
should hdp people pay a 
bit more and get better care 
for their duldren when they 
are at work. Raising stan¬ 
dards in this area is essen¬ 
tial, although the tax credit 
doesn’t actualfy ensure that 
childcare centres are in¬ 
spected properly." 

The Boweses* one area of 
disappointment was foe en¬ 
vironment-They wanted to 
see the Government dis¬ 
courage foe use of cars in 
dties and invest more in 
public transport "1 don't 
think they went far enough. 
The Government should 
have put more on foe price 
of petrol but rtwas afraid of 
upsetting Middle Eng¬ 
land.” 

BIGGER CASH PAYMENTS 
FOR ENDOWMENTS! 

CALL FREE 0800 783 0862. 

Cashing in your Endowment Policy? 

More than money. 

The WfthiaotbujFBrpjyr top prices fcrpoflds. - 
Your policy mast be at least I yon old aid satfafy oar 

- selection criteria. i .H ■ 
FAX: 0181 2074950 ! 
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. • Budget Update: PEP &a, benefits retained 

for all investments made before April 1599! 

Outstanding performance *• • - . _ 
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Edinburgh Fund Managers is one t>f the 

UK’s leading Investment Trust 'managers. 

The group also provides Savings Schemes, • 

Personal Pensions, Unit Trusts and Private 

Client Management. . 

To find out more astc your Financial Adviser or 

call our Helpline FREE on 0800 838993. 
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C~CaII 0800 838 993 Now ' 

FUND MANAGERS 

Edinburgh Hind Managers pk, Donaldson House, 97 Haymark« Terrace, Edinboigh EH 12 SHD. 
Rcgubted by IMRO and The Personal Investment Authority. Past performance is nor necessarily a guide to future performs] 
of investments and foe income from them may fall as well as rise and investors may get bade less dun they.originally investee 

rrformance. The value 
invested. The value of 

under we current rules, outside me ij*a. me value at holdings wtU sot atfea the amount that can he subscribed to the ISA Ir 
should be remembered that a building society account is not exposed to stock marker risks and provides, b 0f foe average account, 
immediate access to capiraL "As wnh all equity investments rite value of investment trusts* shares purchased wiH immediately be reduced bv 
foe difference between the buying and seBmg prices of the shares (foe umdee! maker's spread) and Stamp rimy. ^Source Micro pal mid ro 
mid, gross income remvrsred as at 1.1.98.' “! 
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As part of (be Chancel- 
tor's package of mea¬ 

sures intended to help the 
nation back to work, people 
with disabilities and long- 
terra illnesses wflj be given a 
tax credit in an attempt to 
encourage them into jobs. 
Other work incentives for the 
disabled wfll include person¬ 
al employment advisere. The 
current disability working 
allowance (DWA) wifl be 
replaced by disabled per¬ 
son’s tax credit (DPTQ from 
October 1999, which should 
ensure they pay less tax. 

But Henry Stone, a 24- 
year-old, disabled and un¬ 
employed. remains 
unimpressed. He said: “It 
seems good news but might 
just be window-dressing. 
From previous experience, 
the details of these schemes 
are not as beneficial as they 
appear. I fed they are giving 
with one hand but taking 
away with the other. Asfor 
the proposed personal advis- 

-• Sendee, simply, having ■ 
someone to fafir to about 
your future plans achieves 

'Something* but is-not.real 
■ assistance. Training may 
appear to be of great use: text 
there is a danger with dis¬ 
abled people that youcan get 
mto a cycle ofiraming. ■ 

Mr Stone is more im¬ 
pressed with another meae 
sure allowing ■ claimants. of 
long term incapacity benefits 
who lose a job within one 
year to return to benefit. 

He 1 said: “The . financial 

a job is an excellent idea 
because it can be ahigb-rtek 

. decision to - commence..em¬ 
ployment. This means- you 
will not pay far falling at the 
first hurdle.The rdaxa&ein of 
the limit on voluntary 'work 
can only be> goodfinug/I tlo 
vduntaiy work a* thc t)is- 
abilityInformationandSttp- 
port Centre mPortSiiAoulfL^ 

' UZANNE liOSE 

Race against time to 
avoid taxman’s grasp 

The clock is ticking for investors who 
want to hide as much money as 
possible from the taxman after this 

week's BudgetA change of heart by the 
Chancellor means that holders of Peps 
and Tessas will not be penalised when 
Individual Savings Accounts (Isas) are 
introduced in April 1999. 

Under the Government’s original pro¬ 
posals, savings in Peps and Tessas would 
have counted towards a £50,000ceiling on 
lifetime contributions into Isas. Now, 
Gordon Brown has announced fiat Peps 
and Tessas will be ringfenced. allowing 
more than 300,000 prudent savers to get 
the most out of the new savings vehicles. 

This means that you can stiH take, out 
two general Peps, two single company 
Peps and one Tessa before Isas are 
laundied, sheltering up to £27,000 in die 
process. However, you must hurry. You 
have until April 6 to take out Peps far the 
1997-98 tax year. 

Quick action may be essential if you are 
a beneficiary of a trust set up by someone. 
atho has died recently. Under die “dead 
settlor" rule, beneficiaries have been able 
to encash investments bdd on their behalf 
in trustand escape tax in the year after the 
settlor's death. ITus loophole will cease to 
exist on April 6. - 

Entrepreneurs who have sold, or who " Elan to sell, their businesses also need to' 
e quick on their feet As part of his 

reform of capital gains tax (CGT)- Mr 
Brown has radically altered .the reliefs- - 
available on such gains. . . . 

The first of these is reinvestment relief. 
Until now. entrepreneurs have been atte to- 

New rules set deadline 

for Pep investors and 
retiring entrepreneurs, 

says Gavin Lomsden 

. .sell a business and reinvest the proceeds 
into a privately-owned company, so 
sheltering £100.000 from- 2D pa--cent 
income tax and deferring40 per cent CGT 
while retaining foil control of the assets. 

Rom April 6, foil reinvestment relief 
wQI be available only ■ via Enterprise 
Investment Schemes, pooled funds invest¬ 
ing in ■wall, start-up companies. From 
April 6, the amount that can be sheltered 
in an EI5 will be raised Id E150«000i but 
they will be barred from investing in 
property err farming businesses. In addi¬ 
tion, individuals are not allowed.m own 

• more than 30 per oqit of shares in an EIS. 
If these restrictions put you off, you need 
to act fast before the rules change. - 

The second element to go is retirement 
refief Under existing rules entrepreneurs 
over 50, or jetiring earlier from ill health, 

.escape CGT on th6 first £250.000 of gains 
fiiwn selling their business and jay only 
Half the tax on the next £750,000. Since Mr 
Brawn is proposing to. benefit entrepre¬ 
neurs with an ultrwow 10 per cent rate of 
CGT on sate^of business assets hdd for 
more than ten years, he has decided; m 
phase out this jgeinerous relief between April' 
1999 and April 2003. So. if you are planning 

to sell a £1 million business it could be 
wise to act this year to secure the relief. 

However, if you aim to retire between 
2003 and 2008, take care. Retirement relief 
will have disappeared, but the benefit of 
file new tapered. CGT will have barely 
kicked in. So you could pay thousands of 
pounds more in tax than you expected. 
Charles Levett-Scrivener, of Towry Law, 
the independent financial adviser sug¬ 
gests people take out a critical illness 
policy to cover this period so that if they 
fall m they are not forced to sell their 

. business at a bad time. 
Mr Brawn also attacked tax avoidance: 

Labour has long disliked offshore tax 
havens. This dislike has been strengthened 

. by tbeonbarrassing revelation that Geof¬ 
frey Robinson, the millionaire Paymaster 
General, is a beneficiary of a trust in 
Guernsey. Most UK residents have been 
barred from taking a tax-free benefit from 
offshore trusts since 1981. Until the Budget 
on Tuesday, Mr Robinson was an excep- 

. tion because the trust from which he 
benefits was set up by a Belgian friend and 
was outside UK tax law. Not any more. 
Determined to counter any allegation of 
hypocrisy. Mr Brown has extended his tax j 
net to offshore trusts which have been set 
up by foreigners. 

in another foray, Mr Brown has 
penalised businessmen using offshore 
insurance policies to shelter shares in 
privatetyuwned companies. From April 

-1999 higher rate holders of “highly- 
personalised" portfolio bonds will incur an 
extra 15 per cent charge on topofthel7per 
cent tax they pay an encashment 

•1: 

With the major equity markets currently 

trading at high levels, it may be prudent to 

diversify your PEP portfolio with a 

corporate bond PEP. In addition, we 

believe that there is the potential for 

further capital gains from Sterling bonds 

this year, given that bonds tend to perform 

well In an economic environment of low, 

stable or declining inflation. The Guinness 

Flight Value Bond PEP is one of the best 

value corporate bond PEPs available. With 

a ‘AA’ credit rating", no initial charge, no 

withdrawal charges and an annual 

management fee of only 0.65% p-a., it's 

the wise PEP choice for 1998. 

Good total performance 
15.9% onr 1997, 

56.5% over 5 year*' 

Long term yields 
5.76% p.o. redemption, 

6.26% p.o. running" 

High Quality 
'AA' Credit Rated Poi-Holio*4 

Low Charges 
• Mo Initial • No Exit* Only 0.65% pa 

Budget Latest - Proposed £50,000 PEP/ISA transfer limit abolished. 
Don't miss oat on your 97/98 PEP allowance. 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 
INTELLIGENT INVESTMENT 

CALL 0345 564 
Reference 3749 

Open 

24: hours 

or afcnp>y complete the coupon and return to "FREEPOST QUINNE88 FLIGHT- (no stamp or furthor address details needed). 
amnd row dstvOx at the Woe Band PEP. 

^oun» Standnd ft Poor^fcBcnxM*. offer to oflBr.groes Income luliiitmeid. 5yenr pertotmance to 1.1 to Z3J6;»5aj%.1te»timalsd currant 
groseytolde — Mtn.aaatlA»fflnied by nediiBCA. theleatfcB EuropeanorBatieMnangency. Pantpeitainance to notnecesmffy anuldetolhBtuture. 
"The vefcie o* Ihta Inwntumi it and tfte incoma from It nay tril ne wMI asiian and 1» not guaranteed. Alsg deduction ol charges end sxpermea trauma you 
may not got bedi the amount you lnwrted.~toibcnem»detae9<lnrotlioaocurrentiyappllcabte end wil vary Sum one fciwestor to another and may ehaiye 
m the fcrturo- For yow pi utscUon. telephone calla may bareocaded. Please note that the Qomnanem Intenia to replace PERs wWi iSAe* in April 1993. 
The tme ndvaitauas ot is*a may or m»y not bo mn fanrouaMp b» ttroaa o> PS**- tamed by Gwneaa Right Fund Menepre LknUod. roguiamd by afflO. 

UK Equity General PEP 

for 332% 

gro wth 
from I Ik' hlup rh from UK bl U V V_. 1 I * 

go with Govett. 
For those who feel comfortable with the assurance their money is. invested in the veiy best the 

British market can offer. GoveUs UK Equity General PEP Is an astute decision. It has grown an 

impressive 3 3256 jIn the past lOyears and more than 22Kin.the last year alone. So the philosophy 

of backing winners is proving-something-of a winner:hi Itself. In fact,.the Fund is ranked within the 

top ten of a sector that Includes'more than ISO competitors, which Illustrates Its success against 

strong competition, too. After a period of some global market correcUons. we think the UK is 

again looking like a strong and steady performer for the future - and -with a 1 % discount, there can 

hardly be a belter time to take advantage of our UK Eqjjity General PEP. In addition, applicants investing 

over £ 11000 lump sum will receive a year's FREE subscription to the new Bloomberg Monty magazine. 

For more information, return the coupon.oT call us at tocal rale on 0845.300 90 90 

astute: investors go with GOVETT 

investment 

0845 300 gO 90 
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Jayesh AAanek, winner of the two Sunday Times 

Fantasy Fund Manager Competitions, has 

been given a resounding vote of confidence 

by private investors. 

The AAanek Growth Fund has attracted more 

than 16,000 investors since the launch in Nov 97. 

Sir John Templeton, the legendary investment 

guru, has transferred £14.5m of his personal 

funds which were already entrusted to 

Jayesh’s management into the new Fund. 

Total funds under management, as at 

19.2.98, exceed £80 million. 

The Manek Growth Fund and PEP 
The Fund is an Authorised Unit Trust and fully 

PEPable, designed to make Jayesh Manek's 

investment skills available directly to all 

investors. The Fund targets outstanding growth 

opportunities principally through investment in 

UK equities, it is intended that the Fund will 

not invest in unquoted companies. 

Manek 
investments 

a winning way with investment 

The Manager is AAanek Investment Management 

Limited. Its Chairman is Stanislas Yassukovich 

CBE, a former Deputy Chairman of the London 

Stock Exchange and currently Chairman of 

EASDAQ. The Hon Crispin Money-Coutts is 

a non-executive director. The Royal Bank of 

Scotland pic are the Trustees of the Fund. 

Act now 
You can invest in the AAanek Growth Fund and 

PEP from £1,000 lump sum or £50 monthly. 

With the end of the PEP year approaching, 

the Fund offers an excellent opportunity to 

combine capital growth potential with the tax 

benefits of a PEP. 

For a brochure complete the coupon below 

or call: 0800 783 6060 
7 days a week. Quoting ref 7121.03. 

YOU TOO COULD BECOME A WINNING INVESTOR 

J” To: Investor Services, AAanek Investment Management Ltd. ”| 
J RO Box 17071. London EC3V 9NA. Td: 0171 615 7070. j 

I Please send me further information on I 

I Manek Growth Fund □ * 

S Manek Growth PEP Q PEP Transfer Q I 

l I 
, Pnm Name (Mr/Mn/Ms)__ 

tnyesfenenfa h the Manefc Oaawtti Fund UwuU be made only on the has of the scheme pattioAifi and kw feature doa»T<nlswtftji may te obtained horn Manek fcwtstrncntManigcrnent 
Limited. PO Box 17071. London K3V 9NA Pleae remember that Hie vah* d an mrSmert in a unt trufl and the mean* from It may fio (Jwm as w8asup,itiruj»tea1fcctBJbyeic£haf« 
rale variations, and you may nci get bach IheftWWMiiwested.Cunent tax levtfc and rtfefcnw dona and Ute* wk» w« Ammo on your MMual dreumtanas The Government has 
imnminctd that tn enniti wJI continue to be iFdabrahle ki a PtP untl S April 200*. to PEA un continue will 5 Aprl 1999. PEPi taken out betora ihh d2le can imam m 
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Graham Searjeant 
assesses the 
Budget’s impact 

The car Insurance 
policy that rose 

by 1,000 per cent 

All go for Peps 
Investors seeking safe tax-saving 

schemes were let off the hook in 

the Budget, says Clare Stewart 

”f | "^he chequered flag is 
I up. says Jason HoF 
I lands, the financial 
M adviser at BESt Inv¬ 

estment, as investors pile into 
Peps and Tessas before the end 
of the current tax year. 

The Chancellor’s decision to 
leave Peps and Tessas alone has 
cleared the way tor people 
wanting to make the most of the 
tax-free benefits on offer, but 
who, before the Budget, were 
put off by worries that their 
accumulated investments 
might have been taxed. 

The Budget statement on the 
new Individual Savings Ac¬ 
counts (Isas) spelt out that while 
no new money could be put in 
Peps after April 1999: all exist¬ 
ing Peps could continue to be 
held and keep their existing tax 
advantages, without any oeuing 
on the amount held tax free. 

The Isa comes in from April 
1999. so investors can still make 
the most of two tax years’worth 
of concessions. For those who 
have held back Grom putting 
money into Kps this year, and 
who expect to have some spare 
cash next year. £18,000 can be 
sheltered in Peps. 

Incentives such as discounted 
charges and reduced fees are on 
offer to tempt investors, wheth¬ 
er buying direct from a Pep pro¬ 
vider, adviser or from a Pep dis¬ 
counter. But investors must 
avoid being swept up in the 
hype and special offers. The 
danger is that people may make 
rushed investment decisions.-* 
said Mr Hollands. Instead in¬ 
vestors should look just as 

carefully at their needs, assess 
their priorities whether growth 
or income, and consider what 
risk they can accept 

Monday sees the launch of a 
new service by Allen Direct die 
Pep discount arm of Alien- 
bridge. Together with a. range 
of discounts, investors using the 
service wfil receive a free Kps 
monitoring service of an annual 
performance analysis and a 
Red Alert service which mom- 
tors a fund's performance 
monthly and informs investors 
of unusual changes. 

Allen Direct claims to be 
stealing a march cm other Pep 
discounters whose role is usual¬ 
ly to provides good deal direct 
but without any further custom¬ 
er support or advice. Mr Hol¬ 
lands, at BESt Investment says 
investors, whether first time or 
experienced Peppers, should 
“build up a portfolio of funds in 
a spread of markets including 
UK. Europe and further afield". 

Given the strong perfor¬ 
mance in the UK, fond manag¬ 
ers are increasingly looking for 
potential in European markets 
which are behind die UK in 
their economic cycles. For in¬ 
vestors seeking a broader Pep 
exposure including Europe, 
BESt Investment has Gart- 
more’s Global Pep among oth¬ 
ers on its recommended list 
while lan Mill ward, at Chase 
de Vere, is keen on Fidelity's 
International Triple Perfor¬ 
mance Pep. This spans invest¬ 
ments in the UK, Europe and a 
choice of the US or the Far East 
It also offers an opportunity to 
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Anne Ashworth 
on individual 
savines accounts 

45 
The best buy 
deals for new 
shareholders 

Peppers are happy, but the Budget ignored marriage; so there’ll be few takers for Yohji Yamaxnoto’srbridal gown. 

Your guide . ^ 
to pensions. 3/ 
Part 1 -s 

phase an investment that is to 
pay in the maximum allowed 
which is invested throughout 
the year so spreading the risk. 

Tracker funds that follow the 
FTSE 100 have delivered hand¬ 
somely in the market's bull run. 
But while trackers offer a good 
way in for novices, first-tune 
buyers should think carefully 
before buying. The key shares 
followed by trackers such as die 
banks and big pharmaceutical 

groups, are seen as fully-valued 
and buying at the top of the 
market offers less attractive market offers less attractive 
returns in future. “We favour 
getting away from the FTSE, 
and like Gartmore Capital 
Growth which includes smaller 
companies,''said Mark Dear at 
Holden Meehan, die indepen¬ 
dent financial adviser. 

For European exposure, he 
suggest Perpetual'S Kp as well 
as Gartmore’s European Select¬ 

ed Opportunities. T like to steer 
dear ofthe strong performers of 
the past 12 months, and try to 
pick those where there Is a reas¬ 
on to buy now, such as Schrod¬ 
er, Fidelity mid Jupiter." 

For unit-trust based Peps, 
Holden Meehan also tikes the 
recently launched Standard 
life Ethical fond which is UK 
based and has lgw charges with 
2 per initially and an 
annual charge of 0.<J5 per cent. 

Low-paid see the benefit 
The institution of mar¬ 

riage came under at¬ 
tack in the Budget, as 

Gordon Brown unveiled a 
package of measures to help 
families and those on low 
levels of pay. 

His package radically al¬ 
tered the structure of nat¬ 
ional insurance, introduced 
tax credits for the poor, but 
did not bring in the 10 per 
cent tax band. 

The E2J50 a week rise in 
child benefit, to take effect in 
April, is to some degree fund¬ 
ed by a cut in the married 
couple's allowance (MCA) 
from next year. In 1999. the 
MCA will be worth only 
about £190 a year, down 
from £274 now, saving the 
Government £720 million. 

Some of the biggest 
changes are to employers’ 
and employees’ national in- 

Caroline Merrell says marriage 

went unrewarded in the Budget 

surance payments, as Mr 
Brawn brought ™ proposals 
by Martin Taylor, the bank¬ 
er heading Welfare to Work. 

This was a first step to¬ 
wards more integration of 
national insurance and tax. 
NI changes will cost the 
Treasury £L4 billion a year, 
and employers will stop pay¬ 
ing Nl for a million employ¬ 
ees. The four rates of emp¬ 
loyer NI contributions wul 
be replaced by a rate of 1Z2 
per cent, cutting employer 
contributions by £1.92 a 
week. 

Mr Brown said: “We are 
cutting the costs to business 
of employing 13 million of 

our {overpaid employees." 
There were no changes to Nl 
contributions for the self- 
employed, though be indi¬ 
cated similar modifications 
are tikeiy at some stage. Em¬ 
ployee contributions also 
change. Under the old sys¬ 
tem. those under the lower 
earnings limit. £64 for I99&- 
99, {raid no I'll. But anyone 
earning above that sum bad 
to pay 2 per cent on the first 
£62, which is £128 a week, or 
£66 a year. The changes 
mean the 2 per cent entry fee 
will be abolished. So the 
situation In which someone 
can face a drop in net pay 
because of an extra lp in 

earnings will no longer arise. 
The married couple’s 

allowance has been under 
attack in the past few years. 
From 199! to 1995. it was 
frozen at £1,720. The rate at 
which the relief could be 
claimed was in 1994 cut to 20 
per cent, and to 15 per cent 
the year after. 

In spite of the Govern¬ 
ment’s stated aim of cutting 
the MCA to 10 per cent next 
year, the level at which it is 
assessed has risen to £1,900. 

Savers may want to 
make the most of Tes¬ 
sas before Isas arrive. 
Tessas taken out by 

April 5.1999, win run for their 
full five years so savers <an ptir 
in the full £9,000 over the five 
years. Once a Tessa readies 
maturity, the capital (but not 
the interest) up to a maximum 

of £9,000 cm be transferred to 
an Isa. Current best buys for’ 
first Tessas, says Moneyfikas. 
the financial statistics group, 
have a top rate of 8 per cent 
Tins is available at Britannia 
Building Society though fee 
maximum annual inyestmentis 
required. Eight per cent Is also. 
on offer at the Norwich & Peter- 
bdrongh and Bradford & Bing- 
fey. ForfoQow-cn Tessas. Brad¬ 
ford & Bingky is top-with 8.05 
percent and a £3,001 mmiimim 
deposit Sun Banking Corpora¬ 
tion also offers 8JJ5 per cent but 
wants £9,000 deposit '• 

BUDGET SPECIAL 

Tax and savings. 

Allen Direct0500-209999 
BESt Investment 0171-321 
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WEEKEND MONEY v< 
is efifted by Aline' Aslrwoith 

12 MILLION INVESTORS TRUST FIDELITY 

As is usual, the Cham 
cefior raised personal 
allowances by the rate 

of inflation. So the level at 
which anyone starts to pay 
income tax rises by £150 to 
£4,195 The extra personal 
allowance of 15 per cent of 
£1.900 has also been extend¬ 
ed to cover women wife chil¬ 
dren and incapacitated 
husbands. 

The 20 per cent tax band 
has been widened by £200 to 
£4300. The Treasury says 
that IS million people now 
pay tax only at the lower rate. 
The basic rate limit is rising 
by £1X00. So only those 
earning more than C3L295 
win pay the highest tax rate, 
of 40 per cent 

The Government is taking 
its first big step in integrat¬ 
ing the tax and welfare sys¬ 
tems by introducing the 
working frunfly tax credit 
(WFTQ in October 1999. 

The WFTC to replace 
family credit, will mean that 
those on low pay receive 
benefits in their pay packet 
as reduced tax. Mr Brown 
claimed tint the integration 
means feat no family in 
which one parent works will 
receive less than £180 a week, 
or £9,360 a year. 

The Government also 
guaranteed that the same 
family would not pay tax on 
earnings of under £220 a 
week, or E11.440 a year. To 
qualify for the tax credit 
families must have children 
and one parent must work 
for at least 16 hours a week. 

The basic credit wifi be 
worth E4&80 a week. Each 
child will generate credit 
worth between £1485 and 
£25.40, according to age: 
There wifi be an extra £10.80 
credit for people working 
more than 30 hours a week. 
WFTC takes effect if a fam¬ 
ily's income is worth less 
than £90 a week, in compari¬ 
son to Family Credit which is 
for those earning under £79 
per week. Under fee old Fa¬ 
mily Credit rales, benefit of 
70p would be withdrawn for 
every £1 earned over the tiro- 
iL WFTC w21 reduce the ben¬ 
efit by 55p for every £1 earn¬ 
ed. WFTC takes into account 
childcare costs up to £150. 

Inland 

Revenue 
Tax allowances 

:33S/9£ Z 997/3-: 

basic 
sge rotated (see note l) 03 to 74 

75 and over 

44,198 
*0,410 

*0,600 

*4,048 
MO^tSO 
88,400 

Married couple's (see note 2) 
basic 
age related (eeo note l) 65 to 74 

75 and over 

Additional allowance top one parens tuaBlea (see note 3) 
Widow’s baroa-remant allowance (see note Z) 
Blind perron (available to each quahftring spouse) 

*M00 
asifcnH 
*3,948 

1Z*M 
*1^00 
41*380 

*1,880 
*9488 

*1^30 
A 1,880 

■ -■.i\ ■ in svrewsi;■ 

Income tax rates 
"-_ 1WR/W_ _ _ 1937/9S 

Sate’ “ ~ Band Total taxRafce Band __ TstaitaMi 
rate band m'"*M0QO 7 *880 “ 20% *1-4,100 " *8*0 

Scale rata bud 23% £4^01-27,101 *6,104 22% £4,101-28.100 *6,880 
Higher rate baud 40% *27,101+ 4C% *36.101+ 

Capital gains tax 
Bate 
Bgetnpttacfanlt: 

Individuals 
Trusts (maximum) 

:S93/9*» .V3C7.'s3 
8,800 6^00 

8,400 3,450 

Inheritance tax S‘4 
=ci3'-5.J“'2 ' 

Pensions 
General samlnjs cap 

Bate_ Band __Bata Band 

0% *04223X00 0% aWlSjOOO 

40% *223.001+ 40% *215,001* 

—~-'5 >-■ ~ r.-c isstr., tv ;vi:si 

1398/39 1897/98 

*67,600 *84,000 

TIL YOU GET ENOUGH. 
M0NEYBU1LDER ©OWTH UP 61.7% IN TWO YEARS TAX-FREE. 

M o N 1 V » L i i D /: n G H O Vi 3 11 P E P 

Great news in the Budget Two'more years of PSPswhich 

can contlmre eo grow completely tax-free. 

So you can soil use your maximum £9,000 tax-free PEP 

allowances if you invest before 5 April. And from. 6r April-you 

can invest a further £9,000 In your 1998/99 PEPs. • ' 

Why Fidelity? Just look at the performance of our' 

Money Builder Growth PER £3,000 invested rwo years ago 

would now be worth £4.770. Thars growth of 61.7% tax-free, 

way ahead of the PT-SE All-Share Index. Equally good, like all 

our Money Builder range. Money Builder Growth has no entry 

or exit charges.’ 

How have we beaten the Index? It’s not luck. It’s hard 

work. We have more analysts across die globe than any df our 

competitor, making 46,000 company contacts a year.' . .. 

' Thar’s the reason our PEPs are so anckpicknr good and 

it’s why vre’ve been Voted Best Unit Trust Group of the Year !f\ 

In iiic recent Standard and Poor's Mioopal Awards. 

We will be keeping our lines open daily from 9am JjDP 
8pm to hdp you take advantage of this year’s PEP. So don’t i.o 

stop: Ring now, send off fee coupon or speak to your IFA. 

Ts Rddkr lovenncna PO Bax 88Tca*d^: Kent Wt 19DZ. Ptaoe £8004141» 
Ilnn^CDeiofcaariQaaaHddiysHqDejrBaSderGtovriiPEP. 
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0800414133 
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Hollywood is lining up to buy British talent. Giles Whittell meets our homegrown movie moguls 
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Helena Bonham Carter in Wiagst^t/ielteve. The aristocratic Britisfractress is bar to a tradition, founded by Charlie Chaplin, that delivers a new crop of world-beating screen actors from London to Hollywood every generation 

s It was tbeweekrof th£ Oscar 
nominations: a feverish-time 
in Hollywood. Sasha Gervasi, = 
'a-young British screenwriter, 
was in his two-room flat nfflr 

Sunset Boulevard talking on the 
telephone to his agent who was cm 
the fine with a list of stadio execu¬ 
tive, who were all on hold. 

B. “it^S.Mmt^aftemqonrGervasi 
A, says, remembering It with awe. ;My 
* writing partner’s with me on me 

i - SHOPPING 1 

speakerphone, and my agent says: 
‘On haW is the preadent of the 
William Morris Agency. the prea- 
dent of Miramax Pictures, the presi¬ 
dent of Rxx Searchlight Pictures, the 
presideptof PtriygramlntematkHial 
and oriieofthe presidents ofMiramax 
UK. cn a portable phone inthe loo of, 
a London jtstaurahtrThenshe says: 
*So what dp you want ttydoT ” - 

What her did Was put the agent On 
hold and lie- down oi the flaa-,. 

paralytic with nervous laughter at 
having “"the whole of Hollywood 
freaking our over a.script about a. 
gay. Scottish hairdresser mistakenly 
invited to- take part in a world 
frairstylmg championship in Califor¬ 
nia. Then he and his Scottish co¬ 
writer and a Britiriv director struck 
what their lawyer called, with lawj- 
yeriy restraint, a landmark deal. 

. “As far as Hollywood was con¬ 
cerned, we .were three British un-- 

knowns,” Gervasi says. “We went to 
every big studio in town and said, 
‘Here’S the package. It’s non-negoti- 
abie, we want complete creative con¬ 
trol and we want to shoot right now.’ 
They all lined up- Over lunch I went 
from unemployed to executive pro¬ 
ducer on $250,000 rewrite fees.” 

The cast of The Full Monty ought 
to like this story, because without 
them it could not have happened. 
Gervasi’s script, which goes into pro¬ 

duction next month with a budget of 
$4 million, was eventually backed by 
Warner Brothers in a bid to come out 
with the next Full Monty. It is the 
latest sign that a resurgent British 
film industry has at last shed its 
image abroad as a patchy provider of 
period dramas and art-house flops. 
In this case — almost unthinkable 
two years ago — a mighty American 
studio turned to a British idea, not for 
kudos, but cash flow. 

Sheffield's famous strippers will be 
having a jittery weekend. As they 
gather today for an annual British 
pre-Oscar tea party at a Santa 
Monica beach hotel, rumour has it 
they have been asked to perform 
their legendary floor show on Oscar 
night in front of a live television 
audience of a billion. They would 
also like to win the statue for Best 

f HSOfEklY-COUmRY UFE—16 HOME LIFE-18,19 TRAVEL-.27-35 
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Veteran Dame Judi Dench: nominated for best actress 

Contianed from page 1 
Picture. They may be disap¬ 
pointed but at least they have 
the consolation prize of chang¬ 
ing the way Hollywood does 
business. It is not new for the 
British to arrive at the Oscars 
in numbers out of all propor¬ 
tion to the sue of their native 
film business. Women such as 
Kate Winslet. Dame Judi 
Dench. Helena Bonham Car¬ 
ter and Julie Christie are heirs 
to a tradition founded by 
Charlie Chaplin that delivers 
a new crop of world-beating 
screen actors from London to 
Hollywood every generation. 

Nor is ir surprising when 
trendy film critics point to a 
haul of Oscar nominations 
and berate the government of 
the day for failing to nurture 
more of them. What is new 
this year is that the nomina¬ 
tions are a sideshow. Far more 
significant for the future of 
British film is the fact that The 
Full Monty cost $25 million 

and took in $250 million 
worldwide, making it 20 
times more profitable than 
Titanic. “People aren't stu¬ 
pid," says Tim Bevan, who 
deals with plenty of them on 
both sides of the Atlantic in his 
role as co-chairman of Work¬ 
ing Title Rims. “They see 
.films that didn't cost much 
pulling in a commercial audi¬ 
ence, and they notire." Lottery money has 

helped. For all the 
rancour of the compe¬ 
tition for last year's 

new film franchises, the pros¬ 
pect of 90 scripts being filmed 
which might otherwise have 
languished in development — 
among them Hideous Kinky, 
Winslet’S latest vehicle — has 
only heightened international 
interest in Britain as a source 
of “product" for the global 
entertainment pipeline. 

One result is a stemming of 
the talent-drain to Hollywood. 

In a different era Ewan 
McGregor. Trainspotting"s 
amiable heroin junkie, would 
be in California by now. 
Instead he has stayed in 
Britain to set up his own 
production company. Expatri¬ 
ates are coming home — 
Jonathan Gems, writer and 
director, to live in London: 
Paul Webster, producer, to 
Channel 4 Films; and Billy 
Connolly to act in Mrs Brown. 
Hollywood is becoming ear¬ 
nest about London as a place 
to do business. 

Not all the American inter¬ 
est is in the long-cherished 
dreams of British auteurs. 
Finewood; Shepperton and a 
converted Rolls-Royce factory 
at Leavesden have been used 
by the likes of Tom Cruise and 
Stanley Kubrick partly 
because they are huge, and 
partly because of production 
costs that are a third lower 
than in California. 

Last year British films cap¬ 

tured an unusually high 23 per 
rent of their own market, and 
this means the American tal¬ 
ent scouts went sniffing. The 
first sign was a beefed-up 
presence in London for Wil¬ 
liam Morris, the oldest Holly¬ 
wood agency. Last autumn 
Miramax, the leading Ameri¬ 
can low-budget film-maker, 
also opened a London office. 

“The level of optimism is 
contagious, and land it thrill¬ 
ing," says Lindsay Law. presi¬ 
dent of Fax Searchlight 
Pictures, which distributed 
The Full Monty and this week 
bought the English-language 
rights to Simon Beaufby’s 
Among Giants. “London'is a 
wonderful place to be at the 
moment, and there's some¬ 
thing very American about 
wbai's going on there. I was 
brought up in a country where 
one always believed that if you 
pulled yourself op by your 
bootstraps you could be any¬ 
thing. What l see now in the 

^^UTIES OF "THE BALTIC 
THE FRED. OLSEN DIFFERENCE Cruises with a difference 

to Romantic Capitals 

and Hanseatic Forts 
To ic*rag« through Baltic waters ii to 

slice through time iuclf, lo rich ire 

the historical references: {tori the 

simplicity of Vifcing settlements to 

(he wealth of mediciaJ trading cities, 

from the treasures of the Russian 

palaces to the majesty of the capitals 

of the numerous countries and 

cultures which encircle this 

landlocked sea.The region has so 

mam' stunning sights, so many truly 

beautiful places to visit, it's no 

wonder a cruise around the Baltic b a 

favourite amongst experienced 

travellers 

We hast a Dumber of excellent 

cruises, dates, and rtmerancs from 

which to choose this year. .And a 

choice or ship. 

Black Watch, an clcguit ship 

accommodating up to SI I guests in 

spurious comfort is as impressive as 

she is beautiful With a wealth of 

cruising amenities from swimming 

pools to sparkling entertainment, 

from health centre and leisurely 

pastimes io sophisticated night-dub 

shu pros drs a relaxed yet «y W» 

amhicncr. 

Smaller sister ship. Black Prince, 

not onlv ufirrs a host of facilities 

from a choice of I rwuurjnu io 

indoor and outdoor pools, she also 

enjoys the warm and intimate 

ambience which has earned her the 

name oFthcTricndlictt cruise-ship 

afloat*. Welcome aboard! 
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One of ihe greai csr jwe» of cruising is 

that so many of die world's most 

interesting and beautiful places to visit 

arc on Ac sea. Fbru which arc shaped 

trade and tradition, neeped ta 

horary and rich «thearchim.-ngal 

mbmwncc of their name cultures. 

Cities which are best discovered Emm 

the comfort of a beautiful cruise 

ship-thc ideal base from which to 

explore any port -of-otL 

>« there arc to assay type* of crease 

ship these day*. Sense am Utc Boning 

shopping mills. others arah with 

families and noisy children. Seme are 

stiff and starchy, others brash and 

eGr-y ora sea of foreign Ui^oagta 

On a Frrd. Olsen cruise Usings 

arc different. Our classic Imcn, 

tah for sty le and elegance, hare broad 

decks to promenade and spaoous 

rooms ro relax in peace. 

Our pride in I SO years of maritime 

tradition reflects in rimr-honoured 

standards of personal courtcsv and 

anmtsvc ■rmcr 

Our on-hoard language it English and 

the currency surfing because our 

dlcntebis almost ecdusiu-h British. 

Our reputation has been hwlron (he 

warmth uf our welcome and the 

relaxed atnra^dicrc which makes for 

j holidays Riled „ Ah new -found friends. 
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(British] film industry is ex¬ 
actly that kind of enthusiasm, 
and 1 think it could generate 
some wildly original work." 

Speaking of bootstraps — 
though not of wild originality 
— this has been the season of 
cinema's roost unlikely.self- 
made man. Rowan Atkinson's' 
Bean impressed neither the 
critics; nor die 5,000 film 
professionals who vote on the 
Oscars, nor their British 
counterparts who choose the 
Baha nominees. 

Atkinson was miffed. “The 
entertainment industry is lit1 
tered with characters who 
have enjoyed broad popular 
appeal arid a regular critical 
mauling." he sighed, “but it is 
difficult to think, of examples 
where the gulf between popu¬ 
lar perception andthe media's 
perception is as wide as it is 
with fiecbi.- But to earn 
$250 million worldwide on a 
budget of $22 million was not 
had; to make nearly half that, 
before being released in North. ^ 
America was unheard of. ■. 

“It was^ a movie milestone.-" 
said Tim Bevan, . who pro¬ 
duced Bean, in an interview 
with the Los Angeles Time*. 
“We regarded it as a wake-up 
call ro Hollywood, too." Apart 
from The Full Monty, the only 
other recent British film to 
have made so much of its 
money outside the US is Four 
Weddings and a Funeral — 
which Bevan also produced 
with Eric Felfner. his partner 
at Working TStfe • 

Bidiner remains a mild, 
almost shadowy presence aL 
the powerfrouse production 
company he helped found in 
1991. But two international 
tuts have made Bevan a boom¬ 
ing purveyor of soundbites 
and a supponer of the Govern¬ 
ment's film policies. 

“I don't really look to the 
Government for help," he 
says. “I look to them to 
acknowledge there’s a valid 
commercial film industry 
here, and I think this lot are 
better than any previous ad¬ 
ministration in _ 
that respect Every 
previous lot I'Ve ‘WhatT 
dealt with just 
thought of us as SeCJXGW 
arty-farty." 

It would be hard jjX the 
to make that mis- , . 
take today. Bevan .BntlSfl 
made his name in 
1985, producing film 
My Beautiful. . , 
Laundrette, which mdUStry 
won an Oscar . ■ . 
nomination for . IS 3. 
Haraf Kurershils , r , 
script' about anti- . WOnQeiTUj 
Asian racism in . . , f 
Margaret Thatch- K1T1CI OI 
er's Britain. Fellner . 
brake through the entuU^25rn 
same year with Sid ■ 
and Namy. But 18 
months ago, withiteii/i hardy 
more than a collection of story¬ 
boards, they were plotting a 
move inm the big-time. 

When asked this week for a 
progress report. Bevan re¬ 
plied: “Thunderbirds.* The 
subject matter, based on the 
television series, will not be 
mudi more sophisticated than 
the Batman films. The stars, 
nor cast yet, will be big. The 
budget will be “up there with 
American event movies". The 
whole thing will be fraught 
with ride, but if released as 
planned at the end of next 
year, it will be die first British 
film of scale in decades. 

To keep a lid on the risk far 
its backers ■— chief among, 
them die polygram recording 

V; 

Kate Winslet with her BAFTA 

Forelock Man and Julia Rob¬ 
erts as his love interest. . 

This is how growp-ups 
make films in Hollywood: a = 
mixed slate of projects witip 
varying budgets and 
audiences and a sm 
instinct for compies _v 
themes, Bevan admit5?tu^^ 
a rare approach, i ” " 
“WeTe a bit out bn 
rejecting the need for gpvesjfr; 
ment coddling,’* he : says. 

“because we*re the 

was .an utdqaeh- 
dent I itever be¬ 
lieved in subsidjf as 
a means to getting 
my films made. At 
die moment there’s 

Therein lie dan 
- f gers. Lindsay Law 

BlTliJ of Fox Searchlight 
warns from Ameri¬ 
can experience that 
easy money can 

mean easy movies" 
— banal or self- 
indulgent but ei¬ 

ther way unwatchable. "The 
worry is that too many films 
could be made in the UK that 
are at best mediocre or foil to 
transcend British borders. Bui 
the producers. who control 
these funds are pretty savvy. 
They know the market and 
have seen what movies have 
and haven't travelled. 

With sen ots . money 
matte, at last, and even 
Puttttam miking of "a. real 
sense of vibrancy, and excite¬ 
ment", theseare heady times. 

But in the real Hollywood 
who you are mattery nearly as 
much as what you write, a? 
Gervasi found* “It made a 
huge difference that we were 
British; it was crudai," he 
says. “The guy who cham¬ 
pioned our script w Warners giant — Working Title is also pibned our script w '■ 

making Nottihg Hill a fallow-' was an Old Etonian 
up to Four Weddings and a • For a foO tist of Oscar 
Funeral, with Hugh Grant as ooarinatloio* see sew? seetkm. Mifinfe Driver; a hot tip fior'best supportmg 
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ill 

iiglH'Sltffra 
about the nains of stepmotherhood. 

.: Toanna TfoUope appears (fast - a'smaller hgtoste; with no privacy, 
-' B- back from the tientis^ im- nri ffnmgjyaajriny risked hetwsy 

" ■ ■ ■ maculatriy , groomed: - tall, •' . bedroom al^*bat&oom: foeupset- 
%f thin, degant, .ashen hair - ting bodymi^beshrouded tnm 
coified, perfect Tnaqnffiage.*’! have.: -.ftchaaffied eyes cf the stepdrild- 
fair eyebrows and fair eyelashes. -'rad- pne wbrnan said.•‘Td never 
and in the morning Ttook JBoe' a owned adressng gown mmy life, 
rather tired boiled egg,” she says. - initaihadtobuyone for diesateof 
“So the first thing I oq is put my Mark’s children’*, 
lenses in'and draw a face on* Wben^oahna remarried. her two 

Middle England* favourite -daughtergaaid his twosons were all 
writer, who says motherhood is . teenagers *Y6u can’t go.to bed: 
“more central, more enriching,, early wifoautfbur pairs of eyes 
more proud-making than anything watching you like hawks.” 
I’ve written;”. also knows, about The rea^ social tragedies of step- 
stepmotherhood, the theme ofher fenuEes (children assaulted. by 
dew novel., Other People's Child' : fifafr'mothers’ violent boyfriends) 
rat (already a Na Ibestsefler}-' !•'■ . are not her scene. Middledass 

tike the all too recognisable., teen¬ 
agers in her bow !‘■^soften, 
ill-dressed. -. uncooperative, 
manipulative. 

But galvanised by> discovering 
that in ten years thefeWiH fair more 
stepftmrifes m Britain'4han birth 
families, she set ffx^iBteryiewing 
other stepparents. “Andthe stuff 
just poured out,"she Whispers.'“A 
bomei*snestf Tbe pain. fe jeal- 
pusy; arid “why do-I have to tove 
these horrible children wha donT 
loveme?*" ; ' -f K: 

Mefrcoaftssed tocegTpsivefaouts 
<rf tvXmfipixdve - stxaA' je^ou^. 
Women confided tftefrbeWScfe-' lands playwas witbdrawnby the 
ment at the stepchildren* dowtfoj*'. JBBC (too jvo-Tbatcher) thecouple 
to the shrieking ownfe ^>w^re ”Oear barikkrpicy". Joanna’s 
they go an successyas-ih^ir salvation, 
ritasftvy 7V ^ V- Traydafie-everyfifiBg “before and gPthis century, ^bfcpoiniffoUt, / - vftarfteRector’s Ifrffc"1. V 

^dma^W^s^^r&ad:MyM 

“Burat.least cfarfmgmaira heavaf that 
couldn’t flaplike sMoe nudevoleiit “dowel hi itseff- The picturesque old 
bat. over, me: new refalinpship.". imfl Jtouse&ey rented;, whereshe 

." Stepmotberhooi ss. sarncoat Js?roteT3 books in 13 yrars, was 
hw nnryri ^ay< “raTflcp an Mra-tplo- reriaimeri hyits nwner, and thcogh 
dedbomb in tte-hrirfase of file . fluytound another splendid manor 
roan you many”i- 1 ^;v..!•^:y‘i|^Dlk^'fil^ymeInQylog:againr ' 

Not is dieroa^aTtfc ruiining-ni ; Tfrenew house, she says, was too 
period for stepparents.-“You get .;raoch a statement of success. “The 

( married!'in the ‘mprinh&.anfl gp .prewaw hoosewas enosmous,hut 
% bade •■■; and • make spaghetfir' Iny inner voice justified its she by 

v carbooara for an Qtassbrted cnwr . ^ayihg *ift oa^r rented*. Now: t 
of resentful children. And yoaVewi^ ^scrathpw fed fiat my integrity, my 

*Tf¥ 

addicts to li^it irp^vfiere they Hke 

I Went' fjut; fast week to: 
celdvate my 70th': birth-, 
day. In the restaurant'J 

a. was asked to puTout thedgar l 
m> had fit after foe main coarse 

fold wondered just what, die 
work! was earning to. 
. When I' was young my 
father said, from' inside a- 
dood 1 of- nicotine smote 

.. “Afan.-ybu ought to gjve up 
• dgar«tes.Tbey^^gotxl‘ior 

you. niqrre coffin nails. You:, 
should get yourself a pipe. A 
]Xpe^ healthier. The streets' 
are full of nub ends to fill ’em. 
with.” -■ . 
■" WeVe always been smokers 
in oar family, except my two- 
sisters, who died of cancer in 
their forties. .To the end of-my 
mother's lift she would sn 

1 watching television with a 
Ruk Drive smraikfcrmgJn 

|k one hand, fold a mug of stror^ 
T tea m the other: 

T took to cigarettes when I 
to vroikin a factory at 14. 

. Srnokmg was probably less 
hsurofal titan the reek ra 
machine;dl, metal dust and- 
dhanfactant sikls which I stood 
in'for eight boors a. day- A 
couple of years later I bought a 
ripe, perhaps influenced . fay 

■^^wieldedfay RAF 
aijcrew; the cheerful; mtdli- 
gent amf heroically doomed 

■ tar I way training to join. ■ ■> 
The tobacco was ambrosial. 

' A freshty opened tin smelt like 
■ -dmamps pudding which, lh 

ah' lal^jcJS" dark riigfat on toy 
W !ifo^:from..a 

~T ■ *P>i« - • it .L I»«W1 HIP . 

“ sur 'wrth a cranfiating and 

Os aajve seryice in Malaya 
1 toot a:^ fancy to ffie loral 
cheroptsr and: ahvay5 :hadn 
tiwWBn between' my morse 
foitfaTc^ Writ To wh3e away_ 

the Joneiy ? I4hom; . night 
waixhcs l foso had a fip, of 
Craven 'A’ dgarems ("made 
speriafiy-' Vopreyfotf scie 
mroatsT—foe wedety aBow-; 
ance fo all ranks. Tobacco 
fomes tetfaavwy. ifonous in-' 
sects and snakes.' 

On retunmjg to England' 
my demob X-ray ^ictwcd pod- 

- fivefogns of tubercufosi3L.If I 
had ncrthiiig to lose before, I 
bad even less imw. Sttangdy. 
perhaps, no tmewas farbiddei 

- to smoke in the RAF hospital. 
Ak a minor eperation, my 
first act on being tipped back 
imo Ded vwas tb have a few 
puffeonadgarbefortgoingto 
sl^ep- • ’ : • ’ ■ ■ • 

IwasdemotofiSedandpen- 
-_sioned off at2l—andydm yww 

to say that a pensiowr rijtfold 
' notsmrioe? 

Not long ago I woke iiprin - 
foe ntOTfung with urfoocus^ 
KHtied- joy m' my' heart on 
realising I was too okLurdie- 

. young. l ooidd.go on smpkmg, 
drinking and doing anything 
eke. of which I was capable, 
andtohdlwitfaitfflfoedtei 

■ years bdhre ray -time what 
was; cate, decade-.; when - set 

. against eternity? ;• 
So for more than. 50 years 

I’ve smoked a pip^ foefogh I 
rrynottolightupbcforetenrn 
:foe.nK«an&.or iess;t|an two 
boors ater getting oirt iof bed. 
By then. Tobacco, tobacco,. 

: Sing sweeffy for tobaaxt is 
trilling tiuoudmiy bead, and 
flic firsr pipfful has its-usual 
fotosocating taste. Ftopie tell 
me I’d be healttiier if I stopped. 

; rYoull live longer-Yqn!D save1 
mooey. You wont be sudi a 
baite u others.” . But foe real 
reason toe arm-snKfcers try to. 
get at you isfoatfoeydocrtHre 
sering^-anybody‘er^oy.foem- 

j Zi*. ' 

'K- 
_ 

fo... ■ ' s 

^ ' : if : 
m ^ uv- 

■ ‘ ® # - A-v 

- ^ *• V-' -♦.;■■■ - .'■ * 
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. She ”sh^ly aefories” her ora -muftile England isTroflfjpe*s con- 
stqpsons, so they caift have been stitoeniy, where people can aiticu- 
Iflce the all 'too recognisable, teen-, late foeif feelings. I n reoeat years “foere was an 

absolute rargy of me, and I got 
absdutdy side of me”, as she 
poCf. it, so readers will -be 

familiar! wifo the faistbry of her 
pteifoil dhiun* from a banker, and 

; her faffing in lowe^wilhlan Curtris, 
the . trirnbeaided and bow-tied 

. piaywrigjbt 
. The axjple were given a church 

weddmg by a former ffifoop of 
GJoucester afler preparation ”Kke 
confirmation classes only. more; 
rigorous” But when CurteteSFUk-- 

3>\ 

t 

• **' •# • •‘ir 
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Joanna TroBppe at home m Gloucestershire. “I found'lots of step-parents asking tbemsdves *wfay do I have to love these horrible children who don't love me?* ” 

.sense ofseU. is threatened by a false 
packaging, t don’t think f realised 
how important fofo ^ss to me, 
until it got threatened. 

T am not, essenfially. a difiaent 
person. .1 no longer have an 
overdraft; and I have a certain 
worldly confidence about airports 
eto But that* only a^veneav^1 know 
far more famous people, bat my 
essential core of women friends 
hasn’t budged for 30 years.! don't 
want a glamorous social life. I don’t 
want to go to premieres. I want to 
go mi as I always have. My 
priorities in fife haven’t altered one 
bit**- 

'! ShebasfolsohadtDCMxfrant the 
empty nest "Wteteas once I felt 
like a tree completely covered in 

woodpodoere — every chfld,'and aD 
foe animals, and lan. wanting 
something from me find foe car 
keys, or their Hopkins essay, or 
their blade T-shirt that was in the 
wash.” All the young have now 
flown. "I will write the empty nest 
nowd — but not for perhaps a 
decade. It's better to let the compost 
rot down. When I’m through a rite 
of passage, I can write about it" 
' This, in short' explains her 
popularity, she writes about the 
way women of provincial England 
go on living and partly living, 
despite adversity. 

Letters about step-parenthood 
will now pour in: “That is part of 
the reason I write. To say to people, 
don’t worry, we are all in this 

difficult boat, ir$ perfectly all right 
to behave appallingly sometimes.” 
Her conclusion about stepfamilies 
is that they can succeed, because 
people have to exercise courtesy. 

“So instead of siblings not even 
bothering to be avfl to one another 
— why should they? —■ friendships 
from among the children, in defi¬ 
ance of the miserable adults who 
have wrecked their lives." . The pearls of wisdom which 

drop, perfectly punctua¬ 
ted, from her polished lips 
— she once gave a stirring 

sermon in Oxford about the de¬ 
structive passion for self-fulfilment 
peddled by women's magazines 
with their mantra “Love thyself*— 

have made her something of a 
moralist for our times. 

She wants next to try writing 
about men. “Can you think of a 
novel about a really wonderful 
man? 1 don’t mean heart-throb 
heroes: I agree with P.D. James 
about-Mr Rochester being a chau¬ 
vinist bully thug. 

“There isn’t even a truly heroic 
figure among Jane Austen’s men. 
My mother was visiting Anthony 
Trollope* library, and picked up 
his copy of Emma, and he had 
scribbled in foe margin, ‘Mr 
Knightley is a stick’." 

Having become more prosper¬ 
ous than her Victorian kinsman, 
Trollope is inundated with charita¬ 
ble appeals. So she has drawn a 

line round Gloucestershire — 
where she was bom. at 
Minchinhampton in her grandfa¬ 
ther* rectory—and set up a trust to 
help local people and causes. 
“Rural poverty and homelessness 
are real. This county has an 
appalling record of the haves 
declining to help the have-nots." 

And mi the eve of the Country¬ 
side March, it was she who lit the 
local beacon, high above the Severn 
Vale. "We had beer and sausages 
and saw foe beacons glowing 
towards us through the misty 
darkling light. There was a thrill¬ 
ing feeling of unity and 
timelessness” 
• Other People's Children is 
published by Bloomsbury or Elb.99. 

Alan Sfllitoe, 70. is now too old now to die young 

selves! You disturb their no¬ 
tions of right and wrong. An 
example a? free will is upset¬ 
ting. Everyone shoutd be like 
them. They dan smoke; so 

.you shouldn’t 
“Ah." they wtriaim, “but if 

you become ifl as a result of 
• your vice, wfiai about foe cost 
to fife <r National Health 
Servicer 

"TT Te2jL“ I miglst reply, 
lA/. rwhat Healifa Ser- 
▼ ▼ wee, fora startrln 

any rase, foe smoker is unfike-. 
ly to qcrapy more of the 
'country’s 'medical: services 
than foe valetudinarian anti- 

. smoker who lmgers for year* 
. in his bath dmr. looked after 
by a tiisglistetf famEy who 
wished hejiad sniffed it years 

from sorneaf^KetioD unrelated 
to tobacco, .many -‘non- 
smokers '• ;bbvibudy- .musr. 
What motor, jifaat in foe. mp- 
rnems before - Oblivion,' you 
regret.all 1'the‘tobacco you 
never sna^ced— alas,.too late. 

Fanatical anti-smoking 
people seem io be taking oyer 

the world. It* even worse in 
the United States, which is run 
by foe anti-nicotine Gestapo, 
of which much of the' popu¬ 
lation are plain dofoes mem¬ 
bers. As wifo all such 
totalitarian regimes, the cam¬ 
paign was set gong by mid¬ 
dle-class liberals who for mast 
of this century were toying to 
push Marxist-Leninist misery 
down foe throats of everyone 
else. Having failed at that, 

. they turned to anti-smoking 
and political correctness with 
virulence. 

Qn a meat visit 10 America, 
a rootn in my hotel in Albany, 

■ New York, was set .-aside for 
smokers, as if they were 
lepers.' T was directed to it on 
booking in at die reception 
desk wfth a pipe In my mouth. 
Said room had a . large 
Baoonesqoe pointing of a rot¬ 
ted lung Mi foe wail, which ! 
thought rather fine. In fact, foe 
room was peaceful, and. I. 
could write there undisturbed. 
" Send., me your huddled 
masses, and they can go mi 
huddling outside office build¬ 
ings in foe snow far a furtive 

guilt-in during drag. Whatever 
happens in the kind of Liberty 
sooner or later comes to the 
country whose inhabitants 
never, never, never will be 
slaves. The BBC bans smok¬ 
ing in all its buddings, though 
I defy it whenever I’m inter¬ 
viewed. At their Nottingham 
studio I was requested not to 
smoke, and said in that case I 
woukhrt stay. It was free air 

■ time for them, after alL So they 
said I could smoke. Only Tony 
Benn had been allowed to do 
the same, and 1 was happy to 
be in die dub of two. 

Another disgraceful en¬ 
croachment on foe freedom of 
smokers is on Network South 
East, where no carriage is 
provided for those who want 
to take their fate into their own 
hands. So I go everywhere by 
car, and they can stuff their 
trains. You have to go over the 
Channel, to the comparative 
liberty of France, far such a 
facility. Or under the Channel, 
though that doesn’t seem able 
to guarantee freedom from 
another sort of smoke. 

The erosion of freedom be¬ 
gins with small matters, and 
as those who legislate have no 
notion of enslavement, they 
are more determined 10 pur¬ 
sue the rest of us. If they are 
against smokers, one day they 
will be hounding others far 
more sinister reasons. 

It could be. however, that 
anti-smoking rigours are ame¬ 
liorating. One reads of foe 
resurgence of cigar smoking in 
foe United States, and a 
smoker must be encouraged 
and certainly amused by those 
photographs from France of 
people smoking unmolested in 
bars and restaurants under 

‘ prominent no smoking signs. 
So if lean fabricate a slogan 

to highfipht tiie issue, what 
about this "Smokers of the 
world unite! You have nothing 

. to loSe but your ash!” 

Belgium. 

It's slightly different, 

wn 

Brussels is now a mere 2 hours 40 minutes 

away by Eurostar, making the 

Belgian capital an enjoyable daytrip. 

Price start from as little as £69 return. 

Just call 0870 6000 708. 

And do something slightly different. 11 r a _s / a r 
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■ Blue, in Manchester, 
is one of the cult shops 
whose owners buy “sim¬ 
ple things we like". One 
week you can buy Tom 
Dixon furniture, the next 
grab an Emma Bern¬ 
hardt bright plastic shop¬ 
per. Find Blue at 35 
Lapwing Lane, West 
Didsbury. Manchester 
(0161-446 2476). 

■ Mark Rogers, the fur¬ 
niture designer, has 
launched Evolution, a 
mail-order catalogue. 
Find his own clear-cut 
designs, as well as furni¬ 
ture and lighting from 
names such as Philippe 
Starck and Ron Arad. 
Best buy has to be a 
Sixties blow-up armchair 
(£79). Call 0181-374 1120. 

■ Homebasels Garden 
Design Service is the 
cheat's way to a great 
garden. Fiji in the plan 
and questionnaire with 
your garden’s vital statis¬ 
tics and requirements, 
and its consultant de¬ 
signer will hand-draw a 
plan with planting sug¬ 
gestions. Call 0645 
801S00 for a leaflet 

■ Orianna Fielding 
Banks's new gallery. 
Pure, opens at the end of 
this month, selling her 
futuristic furniture, rugs 
and glassware, plus oth¬ 
er contemporary design¬ 
ers. Find it at 109 Clifton 
Street London EC2(0l7l- 
6131111)... New into the 
Royal Academy Shop is 
intricately beaded jewel¬ 
lery, inspired by its cur¬ 
rent Art of Holy Russia 
exhibition. Cali 0171-300 
5757 for information. 

■ Jayne Sacchi sells in¬ 
terior design's latest 
fashion - antique 
French linen sheets — 
direct from home. Aik 
her for a particular size, 
or specific mono- 
grammed initials, and 
she will scour the mar¬ 
kets in France for you. 
Call 0171-589 5643 for an 
appointment toview. 

Spoonbender supremo Uri Geller with Enigma store owner Vanessa Lam pert. “When I step into this shop 1 am transported to the smells ami the sounds ofTibeL It has a very positive aura*1 

Where 
IF you have ever found yourself 

wondering where paranormal 
operatives go shopping, here is 
the answer that you have been 

waiting for: Enigma. Rath bone 
Place, London Wl. 

Behind its unassuming shopfront. 
Enigma has become the provider of 
ail those little incidentals that mem¬ 
bers of the psychic fraternity find it 
impossible to live without. I have 
this on the very best authority: Uri 
Gelleris. 

Paranormal luminary, not to 
mention ace spoonbender, Mr 
Getter 4 a devoice of what he now 
regards as his own cosy comershop. 
He has felt this way ever since he 
stepped out of CN N’S front door and 
into the tiny positive healing shop 
that stands in its shadow, less than a 
year ago. 

This is his first port of call for such 
everyday essentials as crystals, in¬ 
cense and wind chimes. And were 
he ever io run out of authentic North 
Dakotan feathered dreamcatchers 
— large holes to lei the good dreams 
through, small ones to cunningly 
trap the nightmares — he would 
find a fine array of those here too. 

“When I step into this shop I am 
transported by my sixth sense to the 
smells and the, sounds of Tibet. U 
has a wry positive aura," Mr Geller 
assures me. 

“We are fully fortg shui'd." Enig¬ 
ma’s bouncy proprietor ess. Vanessa 
Larapert. says breezily, in tones 
usually reserved for the fully 
licensed restaurant. "That's the 

Uri Geller tells Judy Goodkin why he gets good vibrations 
at Enigma, regular haunt of the discerning psychic 

reason behind the water feature and 
why the metal chimes had to be 
moved across the shop lo hang over 
the stairs; they were all wrong 
where we had them before." she 
explains. So upfront, friendly, so 
unspooky. 

Enigma is no dark and dangerous 
voodoo cavern. 1? is nor staffed by 
Gothic shopgirls with cobwebs in 
their ink-black hair. Enigma is less 
the commercial outpost of Hades, 
more a jolly gift shop. Among the 
standard reading on past life regret 
sion and astral projection. you will • 
find hot-waier bottles and birthday . 
cards, candles and cuddly toys. 

It could be (hat Ms Lamped has 
achieved a spiritual dimale of the 
optimum balance, lor standing here 
among (he New Age Chanels. Geller 
is clearly in ebullient mood: "They 
have just confirmed water on the 
moon," he says, his penetrating 
stare becoming a beam of delight 
and vindication. "You see, anything 
is possible." he adds, pointing to his 
UFO T-shirt, while dutching a 
favourite crystal he bought here 
“We are entering a phase in our of 
our minds in the lead up to the 
minennaumw-here we are beginning' 
to appreciate that human potential 
is limitless.”. 

Of course, Geller has always 
known this. He was four years old 

my 
favourite 

shop 
when an extraordinarily bright light 
from-nowhere knocked him over, 
triggering his sixth sense. “I heard 
kittens crying in the little Arabic 
garden across the street. J went to 
investigate and a beam of light 
burnt into me. That was my first 
extraterrestrial experience. That 
evening, as T ate my soup in the 
kitchen of our tiny Tel Aviv flat, the 
spoon I was holding snapped in two. 
It didn’t take long for me to be 
bullied for it" Hoping to make sense of 

some of these painful 
early experiences, 
Gdkr has just pub¬ 

lished his first novel. Ella. It marks 
a turning point in his.career, 
ushering m an introspective phase 
in whim the power of prayer has. 
overtaken the mere superficial 
thrills of spoonbending. 
- Although he will continue to 
be available for such services as 

“energising" the World Cup or 
giving football the magic touch the 
way he did in 1966. Geller is inclined 
to spend more of his time helping 
the side. It is not unusual Tdt 
patients to report for surgery after a 
visit to Gellert home at Sonning-an- 
Thames, only to be told that they are 
already cured. 

“I take my responsibilities serf-, 
ously. I believe in God and under' 
God anything is possible. My 
energies come from an outside 
source and I can share them. I never 
say. ‘Let me take away your cancer1,, 
rather ‘I can stow you how. to 
trigger your impulses positively"."- ; 

Equally, Ms Lam pen has always 
known this too, and that is parr, of 

• the bond they share. Tt was second. 
nature to me as a child. My fattier 
always knew when one of his 
employees .was stealing from his 

-sweetshop— they would appear to 
him in a dream and he\j see the 

. stolen cigarettes in their bag. 
. “He read the tea leaves and could 
astnrtravel. I never tried it myself 
because, once you have floated up 
and.looted down onyourself from a 
height, it’s such, a struggle to get 

own body again 

surprised when the spiritual world 
began to caUrae.“ 

Now, as owner, of a pair of shops 

and more to dome; Ms Lampert acts 
as dispenser, a helpful quasi-phar¬ 
macist whose advice, can be sought ■ 

: forsprihxalstrain aseasilyasitisto 
pop mto Boots for something to rub - 
on to a strained musde. . . 

“People complain of feeling de¬ 
pressed, tired and . uptight So many 
counsellors come into our Crouch 
End branch‘drained % the sheer , 
weight of problems1 dumped' on 
Stem. I recommendBIack Tourma¬ 
line from our range of tumbled 
stones, because it absorbs negative 
ions. 1 usually tell them to imagine a 
niirrbr between themselves and the 
dient sapping their strength." Belowstrealevel lies Enig¬ 

ma’s other face: palmistry, 
tarot and psychic readings; 
a darker side that,, r ven¬ 

ture, is better left uncovered. “Any¬ 
body can curse thefr. enemy if they 
have enough , hate , inside them — 
they don’t need any of ttiis stuff to da 
iVMnsists tile brt^ practical Ms 
Lampert 

Is there nothing that can give her 
the.creeps? "If a strange customer 
walked Jn, ywrtl smudge the shop 

. immediately witix.smudgc stidcs. It 
clears the air, lifts the positive ions 
out We do it once a week." Don* we 
,aU2 "i:;:V:7 ; 

. • Ella, by Uri Geller^ is published by ■ 
Hodder Headline, £$.99;pmceeit$to the 
Bristol CkDdn^ Hagntal and 
Gnat Ormond Stnet Hospital. 
aEnigma,Z3KaihbpmT'latx. W2t~- 
10am?6pmMan*Sat,J-5pmSun. 

GADGETS 

WITH the millennium just 
. around the comer, we appear 
to be taming into a nation of 
dock-watchers. Tim Wapshott 
writes. But few docks are as 

. enjoyable . to watch as 
Tunebeam. a precision “time¬ 
piece projector" from By De¬ 
sign of Oxford. 

Timebeam throws a magni¬ 
fied image of an analogue 
dock across a room on to a 
wall or ceiling. The base unit, 

-. in weighty grey metal mea¬ 
sures lOin by 4m and stands 
Sin high. 

.... Focusing the image is not 
entirely foolproof. Instead of 
screws for finefocus tuning, 

.. you manually ease the projec¬ 
tion lens through two stiff 
sidebars. This . is a very 
handsome timepiece, but its 
pricers a drawback. 

. *Timebcam, £3493$,from . 
The Leading Edge pm-499 mi) 
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v look has been a sure-fire way. 
of winning admiration.. ■ .*' 

Whether ir was Jane Russell 
in The Tall Men " in 1955 
capturing the elusive Clark 
Gable, or Uma TTruratan. 
seducing the Nineties mystic 
in Even Cowgirls Get the 
Blues, women nave knorafatf*- 
power of cowbqy boots* a soft • 
bft.af leather arid a tantalising 
fringe buckskin. 

This year, the look is just as. 
provocative as that flaunted by, 
Dolly in The Best Litde 
Whorehouse in Texas. As well 
as using Western favourites' 
such as white leather, short 
skirts with buckskin fringes 

^ and short-cropped denim jack- 
* ets. designers have updated 

the look, with simple black 
leather tops, off-the-shoulder 
shirts and sequins. 

Alexander McQueen ai 
Givenchy led the stampede- 
witii his low-cut short-skirted 

'M. I 
••k'-fcc-S 

m&m. 
-siryot-iiSi 

with embellished learn^ 
boots: Antonio Berardi joined 
the corral with traditional, 
stetsons embossed with s^ 
quins and pleated-edge mini¬ 
skirts: Katharine Hamnett 
paraded little denim snorts 
with tie-from tops, and Daisy 
Dukehotpants- 

n toe high street, 
several fashion 

Western bandwagon. 
has delicate fringed dresse tor • 
under £50, Morgan a suedette ; 
cream tasselled skirt for “3* 
and. Warehouse fringed 

stretch dresses for £60. . ; 
It is not only the toug£ 

shooting appearance that has 
hit bullae. There is a toudrot. 
the. romantic ham^arvtf^- 
range look toa Off-thMbc^-.- 
der drawstring top which 
reveal fine shoulders _ have 
returned* as have 
peasant-tike sk^ and chap 
tike pants. Mtu-Mw- fot g- 
ample, has simple;®^ 
eksticised-ncck tops -*•«*> 
white or pale - 
Farbi-similar styles mdrg«K 
Koctol reveating whrte^^ 

AuthenticWestem ac?^ 
ries. too. are easy ®. to®0* 
whether it is large (tens —£• 
cowhide handbag ipr &fj 
from i&M Davidson, fr^ed, 
antip hnntS' fiatn Shelleys or 

_._3s8| 

> -r'&teV,'A f •.=••-> -* 1 

-m 

cowboy1 boots wjthe&boraie' 
apptiqu^ freon R-; Soles or 
Gina ^or a tiny dramatic . 
touch* vsudb as ■ a. .-Sheriffs 
badge, beaded belt or rhirie: - 
stone jewdle^y. Anna. Mbii- 
nari, for acample.Tiad.hHidds:' 
with' peasant-lfl« dresses -wfth- 

• cowboy , and . Navajo . 
turquoise-embellished .belts: . 
/uma Sul crocheted dresses 
with equally ddfcaie stetsons. 

The idea is dor to lode, tike 
you're headipgr off to a-tine 

dance, but to mix a. touch of 
trailer-trash sexiness wth i.fr- 
ban Cowboy glamour. Forget 
The Uttle House on the Prai¬ 
rie, and think a ’mix at 
Charlene in Pallas and Joni 
Mitchdl at ^Stoodsakk. Then 
all thafs left-fo’da ts io add 
gtittering blue eyeshadow, a 
slide of bpgloss and a dreamy 
pout, tout prepare for the 
arrival of MariboroMan. 

Ijsa Grainger 

jacket £567, Agnfcs b (0171-225 
3477). Top, £125, Ghost {0181- 
‘ 960 3121). Skirt, £9.99, H&M 

(0171-255 2031). Boots, £89, 
Rad or Dead (0114-273 7827) 

Photographs by Nick Rurefl. 
Hair and make-up by Norflco 
Korns using E*tfe Lauder 
Double Wear Stay In Place 

Makeup SPFtfr. Compact Disc 
eyeshadows; RaNubiv AB-Day 

Lipstick in Caffe Latte- Styling by. 
AmandJp Uppal. Model: Joy 

■ 77"7':77'7.;: 

ABOVE: Jacket, £45, Warehouse (0171-278 3491). Top, £250, Chloe, 
Joseph (0171-590 6200). Skirt, £110. Tocca, Browns (0171 -491 4944). 

Stetson, £39, Ft Soles (0171-351 5520) 

ABOVE RIGHT: Jacket, £490, Strenesse (0171-823 3799). Shirt, 
£220. Ry Now by Cham nan, Pellicano (0171 -482 6578). Trousers. 

£46, Jigsaw (0171-491 4484). Leather beft. £236, Harrods, as above. 
Stetson, £150, Stephen Jones (0171-242 0770) 

ABOVE CENTRE: Top. £85; skirt, £215, Antonio Berardi, Liberty 
(0171-7341234). Stetson. Stephen Jones, as above. Boots. £850, 

Manoto Blatmik (0171-352 3863) 

ABOVE LEFT: Dress, £1,050: shoes, £250, Givenchy, Harvey Nichols 
(01932 245111) 

LEFT: Jacket, £500; denim sparkle jeans. £139. Pellicano, as above. 
Suede bandeau, £145, Iceberg (0171-225 0515) 

Every wannabe 
cowgirl needs the 
bare necessities: 

ankle or full-length 
boots embellished 
with floral motifs, 
fake snakeskms 

or elaborate 
stitching. LG 

«s.- m 
ml 

\? 

Black leather rose 
boots, £175, R. Soles 

(0171-351 5520) 

I 

Dark brown snakesWn 
ankle boots,-£70, Ravel 

(0171-4363126) 

Pale pink leather boots, 
£140, Red or Dead 

(0114-273 7827) 

Belgium. 

It's slightly different. 

^ I 

I1 t SuSr 
ML >,K.. 

fcaStVfii-! 

K- 

■t )T 

SC^; 

With on-bound connections to many Belgian 
cities for fust £10, Belgium 

has never been so accessible or affordable. 
Prices start from as little as £79 return. 

Just call 0870 6000 706. 

And do something slightly different. 
C u /’ O i» t a r 



6 * food and drink 

Turkey is preparing for an unlikely invasion - the fish ft’ chip shop. Rohan Daft reports 

Things can 
PAGE Ohg 

only get 
batter Any day now six tons of 

prime Hull haddock — 
some 80.000 of the things— 
will arrive on Bulent 

Beslioglu* doorstep in Istanbul. 
They will be travelling with enough 
chips, gherkins and pickled onions to 
keep diem in good company, and 
more than enough baaer mix to fill a 
long jumper's sandpit. 

Mr Beslioglu. 24, is well prepared 
for this English invasion, however. 
An Instanbul fish dief of some 
repute, he has spent the past two 
weeks — his first time ever outside his 
native Turkey — in a chip shop in 
Belper, an unassuming town in 
Derbyshire, mastering that most 
English piece of kitchen equipment, 
the deep far fryer. Later tills month he 
will transfer his new- _ 
found skills to Istanbul to 
open Turkey's first fish *Fisl 
and chip shop. If all goes 
well. Delta Foods, the chit 
Anglo-Turkish company 
behind this venture, plans --p, 
to open four more fish and L Ct 
chip shops in the dty in rrxr 
the next two years. And as CUI] 
soon as that is done, it's » 
look out the rest of Dc 
Turkey. _____ 

The man behind the 
venture in Britain is Andrew 
Cons tan tinou. 28. die smart-suited 
and enterprising son of Greek Cyp¬ 
riot parents. Despite the vagaries of 
culinary fashion, the financial 
squeeze applied by high-street burger 
wars, and the inexorable rise of 
chicken tikka masala which have hit 
fish and chip sales for six, the 
redoubtable Constantinou sees a 
bright future overseas for our tradi¬ 
tional dish, especially, he says, in 
Turkey. 

He inherited his first shop from his 
parents three years ago and now 
owns three smart, dean and award¬ 
winning fish and chip shops/- 
restaurants called Georgie's 
Tradition in Belper, Ailestree and 
Nottingham. He must be one of the 
youngest and most ambitious fish 
and chip owners in the land. Accord¬ 
ing to Mr Constantinou. the future of 
fish and chips, in Turkey as in 
Tadcaster, lies in quality more than 
quantity. 

“Ninety per cent of fish and chip 
shops in this area are typical." he 
says. They’ve moved from wood 

‘Fish and 
chips are 

really 
coming 
back* 

Andrew 

panelling to tiles on the wall but 
they've still got that downtrodden 
image. I came into this with a 
business approach, and said. 'Right, 
we're going to come up with a great 
product we're going to give people 
great service, and we’re going to do h 
effectively.’ We've got a wonderful 
reputation because our product is 
good. The fish is fresh and the batter 
is not soggy inside. People’s expecta¬ 
tions of fish and chips have beat low 
but we've turned that around. WeVe 
created a new market wherever we've 
opened." 

And so to Turkey, the market Mr 
Constantinou now has his eye on, 
and a country where, he says, one 
Englishman of his acquaintance was 
once greeted on the street with “Hello 
_ Man United. Do you like 

fish and chips?" A cynic 
Slid might scoff but Savas 

Kuce. director of theTurk- 
■ nrp ish Tourist Office and a 

former Under Secretary 
|1V at the Turkish Ministry of 

Tourism, says; “If a fish 
■ _ and chip shop opens in 
mg Istanbul, Turkish people 
* , will definitely go there. 
-K Turkish people uke white 

fish. like haddock.” 
— For the Turkish opera¬ 
tion and Bfiient Beslioglu* guidance, 
he has produced a 500-page manual 
on how to run a successful fish and 
chip shop. It covers “everything from 
cleaning to opening and dosing 
time." he says. And over the past two 
weeks there were, naturally, endless 
practical lessons. 

The first thing Bulent learnt was 
how to make barter." says Mr 
Constantinou. “It's very important to 
get the batter right. Then it’s impor¬ 
tant how to.spot good quality fish by 
looking at the quality and texture of 
it and smelling it" 

Mr Beslioglu* frying skills pro¬ 
gressed little better titan his broken 
English but he was dearly thrilled 
with what he had learnt and more 
than confident that his fish and chips 
would take Turkey by storm. "A lot of 
people are eating fish and chips," he 
says. “Potatoes and fish. Very nice. 
The shop will be very busy." 

And he might be right Andrew 
Constantinou, says: “Fish is regarded 
as die main meal in Turkey. Bulent 
loved the fish and chips here. The 
Turks will see it as another fast food 

mxm 

f. 

Bulent Beslioglu mastering the art of fish and chip cooking before returning home to Turkey 

(burger joints are a big hit in Turkey) 
because they don* have that precon¬ 
ceived idea of fish and chips." 

He says market research has 
proved that fish is more popular in * 
Turkey than meat or chicken. “There 
are a lot of people down by die 
Bosphorus frying fish, wrapping 
bread around it and selling it" he 
says. The Turks are big on fish. 

There is also quite a big English 
community inTurkey—about 25.CXX) 
— and that will help. Istanbul is 
oosmqpoli tan and there are 14 mfllfan 
people there. Fish and chips frnght be 
the antithesis of the Mediterranean 
diet but so, too, is the burger. 

“Our first shop is in a ‘food court’. 
There’s a Burger King there, and a 
Kentucky Fried Chicken ... all the 

big names.” Mr Constantinou hopes 
the Turks will buy. 1.000 portions a. 
day from the first shop. “Fish and 
chips are reaMgatog ©start coming 
bade,- he sa^^dmin^nthusiasm, 
though without stating exactly 
where..,'. .... T ..... . 

But with almost eveQLBritish high 
street now possessing at least two 
kebab shops, he may well be right' •' 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE » TIMES Babycham 

VIP TICKETS FOR BBC 
GOOD FOOD SHOW 

PERHAPS more than any 
other beverage, Babycham 
has been a victim of its own 
success. The extraordinary 
rise of the fitfle “perry", or 
pear cider, fermented by the 
champagne method, made its 
founder a considerable for¬ 
tune, with tiie drink* popu¬ 
larity boosted throughout the 
Fifties and Sixties by some 
very successful marketing. 
The “baby* bottles still sell in 
quantity, even today. To 
whom 1 could not begin to 
guess. There cannot be that 
many dedicated cynics about 

The Sbepfon Mallet com¬ 
pany gave Babycham an 
identity for removed from 
mere rider. With its own little 
“coupe" glasses, bhiefoS cap¬ 
sule and slogan “Nothing 
sparkles Uke a. Babycham". 
the product was sold as a fun, 
miniature champagne-like 
experience. From the Fifties 
until the late Eighties, 
Babycham was promoted by 
its own bevy of lovelies: the 
Babycham babes. 

. The desperate advertising 
death throes of the little deer 

AIM/ 

in the 1980s, howcvm were;«s ■ 
tear-jerking as anytfringl^Es- 
ney could have - imagmed. 
Finally, the company aceepHf 
ted that Ks target shahid be 
divorcees and QAPS,wife a 
series of-untik^y recdnri&K 
tibns promoted by aperryT 
And last year, * giant model' 
of the ageing icon-, was to be 
publicly hosed down by the 
Babycham babes (some-of 
whom must now teut .&tir 
60s) as a final stunt before 
everything went.quiet • . 
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Jane MacQuitty 
: The Italian wine map is a 
minefield, but tread carefully and 
you could be pleasantly surprised 

Mo country is more 
rifely endowed with 
diverse, - delicious 

w&e styles and flavours than 
Ifaly. lt lives up to its classical 

■name, •Enotritu, the hind of 
vines. The trouble is that few 

ftrfHas have tasted the great- 
;;9$teS-1hat Italy pcodupes. 
.M'ftaly is not interested in 
friir^efoi^ its tap wines, and 
its bigfoyindividuaj and idio¬ 
syncratic winemakers expect 
you to do the donkey work to 
find thenviTo inake matters 
worst, the Italian wine law, ’ 
DOC fPoiomtnaxione di 
engine. corttrollata) and 
DOCG (Pencrmpumone .di 
origine controlldta e garan- 
tita), 'which should indicate 
where the good stuff lies, does 
rtotSome of theworst wines of 

'Italy have DOCQsand many 
of ttteJfotest wines $vbid the 
'afotarities; aliMetiia-.by.hid- • 
fog behind five humblest vino 

rda-tavoUzlabds. The-Italian' 
_Wme . map is' a 
minefield . that -■ k ygi 
even Italian wine ' V: CT5 
ofoerisafonit tiwy 
are . exasperated. 

'. I have studied : : 
Italian wine for ' AyA 
more flan two de- - VYy 
cades but had nnF VT ST 
er . tasted a good 
frascati until this \W! 
week. My road ofG ... \fl f\ 
Damascus ctgcri- fj V 
ence with what is, , •. ..Jr \ 
usually a disgust-:..(j( ■■ 
ing. thin, swim- 
mmgjxxd scented ' MfpM -1 
white came ayhen, .^>££31 - 
DalhiT^-Singh . : 
from Mate GuSi delivered a 
bottle of the 1996 - Campo 

: Vecfeio . Ftascati Saperiore 
-from the . Adriana Croce 

’ Santareiti winery. This £10.95 • 
frascatitwfll hot set-fee world 
alight, but a putty bouquet;.. 
apricot palate and; a sturdy - 
125-perpent alcohol makes it. 
the first frascati I have evor 
been able to recoottnend JLa 
Vipxsmne* ’ 

.. ..Itaty has tJte'utiforiteti^good 
fortune' of ptefryvof rtobie 
iridfoenous grape'/varieties 
and Jots of different regjohs in 
Which ^hey aw grown. On top 
of multifaceted historical 

; inheritance has been super¬ 
imposed foshionatie modem 

i^ape varietim 13oe. cabernet 
:*and chardonnay. meriot, pinot 

KateStronach 

i?Nane- imports has 
; “^sfoed foeTradfoonal-ltalian 
rea^varietieshebUoio arid 

^skhgfovtese andWhite varieties 
/tike gsrganega and vernaca a 
' aff the Italian stage. Similarly, 
new waw winemaJcers, 13x 

/fee hfew. Zealand master of 
■ wfneTiyin Mflhe, who have 
/be«^ 5mpQrted -fo? joiM ven- 
- tores- for their international 

skOIsand ability to make large 
- quantities, -of cheap, dean, 
gtuggable, ripe fruit-dominat¬ 
ed wines, baveonly had wajk- 
Qhparts. ... 

■ With all these wne strands 
rimningsidefry side, drinkers 

Seek out, too, toe last 
bottles of Apulia* best- 
value red — toe 1994 

Primitivo del Salento Barrique 
Aged version whose gorgeous 
wann briary rustic spice is 
£5.99 ar Wine Rack and Bot¬ 
toms Up. Equally, go for toe 
tremehdocis soft, elegant (airy 
fruit of the 1995 Falemo del 
Massitio Rosso Villa Matoilde 
(libmy Wines. Unit A53, The 
Fbod. Market New Covent 
Garden, London SW8, £929: 
Swig, 206 Haverstock Hill, 
London NW3, £9.99) jand toe 
traditional 1992 Amarone 
Classico . della Valpolicella 
V^mietti Castema — foU of 
rich, perfumed, beefy elegance 
(50cl, Waitrose £8.45). 

NEXT WEEK; 
Bottled water 

Ainsley Harriott 

Today The Times offers 
readers the chance to PWMBi 
attend the opening day of jKOSM 

the BBC Good Food Show at - 
Olympia, on Wednesday AprM, 
and enjoy one of three celebrity r p. T- " v 
chef cookery demonstrations, for 
only £10 -a saving of at least £4. 

The five-day event features more than 40 of the world’s top chefs including 
celebrities AirvsJey Harriott and Gary Rhodes (pictured}, leading restaurateurs 
Terence Conran and Oliver Peyton, food and drink from across the world and the 
latest kitchen gadgets and cookware. There are three demonstrations to choose 
from which normally cost £5.50: Paul and Jeanne Rankin Ireland Inspiration. 
Antony Wonall Thompson No Bones Attached or Alastair Little A Lithe Italian 
Magic. The shows take place in the BBC Good Food Magazine Celebrity Theatre, 
in association with Waitrose. Readers are also invited to The Times hospitality 
room, sponsored by Salisbury's, to enjoy free tea, coffee and wfne. 

To book your tickets) in advance and reserve your places) at one of the shows 
call the number below quoting The Timas offer and present the voucher, right, at 
the show. Alternatively, you can buy your tickets) on the day and get free entrance 
to one of the three shows using the voucher but note that seats for the celebrity 
shows are subject to availability on the day. AH tickets are valid from 12pm 

THE TIMES 

VIP 
VOUCHER 

BOOK CALL 0990 

HENRY HARRIS’S CHEAT OF THE WEEK STAR BUYS 

ITS FUNNY that the moment 
we get some sun and warmish 
weather every restaurant , goes 
Into Mediterranean mode. 
Down in the southern states of 
Italy and Sicily they already 
have enough sun to grow foie 
summer favourites; My cheat 
this wrek will en¬ 
able you to put a 
suitably sunny star¬ 
ter on the table in 15 
minutes. 
J came across this 

dish in California 
after a day in the 
kittbens of toe fan*- ' 
ous; Chez Panisse 
restaurant in Ber- 
kdey • V wilted, 
greens retied up in prosriunu 
and served on a plate. li was 
wonderful using a combina¬ 
tion of rocket, turnip tops and 
other greens. Sadly if* impos¬ 
sible in this country to fib to 
the greengrocer and ask for 
“greens". If you do you will be 
srid “spring greens" winch 
are.completely different. The 
cheat here is to use some good 
salad containing at least some 

4 rbsp red wine vinegar, 6 tbsp 
olive (til. 4 small shallots, fine¬ 
ly chopped, 2 x JOOgm bags of 
salad. Sslices prosriuno San 
Daniele or parma, 4 tbsp grat¬ 
ed pecorino. 8 tbsp good extra 
virgin olive oil, 1 clove of 
garlic, juice of one lemon 

Combine fee mus¬ 
tard and vinegar 
with salt and. pep¬ 
per and whisk in 
fee olive chL In a 

- shallow sauospari' 
pour m -the vinai¬ 
grette and the shat'1 

, lotsandapplytteaL‘‘ 
. When the feat--1 
- grette .bubbles, ] 

. . • throw' in the-^dad-' 
and stir it .'until: fee salad; ] 
collapses. Take care hot ft ten 
it cook down completely. Place i 
the prosciutto on a flat surfoce. J 
and put an eighth of the salad l 
on each slice, arid feen refl ] 
each one up loosely. Put two 
an each plate. Then place the 
pecorino in a bovrt with fee 
garlic and black pepper and 
atir in the olive oil apd.leznbni 
juice. Spoon this dressing over 

IfifiTCMHemi d» Sours, 
Bordeaux Rosi, Conwy & 
Barrow, T2 Helmet Row, 
London SCI, esss, ■■■• 
BSajasffc Wine, £5j99 

1995 Chflteau Pradoau, 
Mazaau, Bordeaux Rouge, 
£8A5, Laytons, 0171-388 
4567 

Wlfli Sfxlng warming, 
up, encourage surety 
Ihoughtsby swlg^ng the best 

vibrant, rosyred rosfi from an 
. Br^iishmaniri 

. . Bordeaux; - ’ . 
Esmd: 

TJohnstone, fts: 
rtchredcwrranty 

-'r palate, due to ' ■ 
•?19971s®®a : • 

v dasfrcCripe, J. 
- conaaTbated 
•fiulLwfllgb' 

dawn well wfih 
everything from 
chfcken to, 
iamb, induefing 
stir fries and - 
curies. 

The more I taste good 
ordinary darets from the 
excellent 1995 vintage, the 
more 1 Gte them. This one 
from the heart of the bordeaux 
region is great with roasts and 

casseroles. 
Made from a 
standard 
bordeaux mix of 
two-thirds 

• mertotto one- 
third cabernet 
sauvignon with 
lust 5 per cent 
cabernet franc, 
the result is a 
fine claret with 
lots of grip and 
tannin that is 
especially good 
with lamb. 

BEST OF THE REST ... 

¥ 

of Italian wine have never had 
it so good. The other great bit 
of news is .that, for the second 
year in a row. Italy has had a 
great vintage. Most Italian 
regions and producers made 
fine 1996 reds and whites. But, 
by comparison, all agree that 
1997 is truly vintage of the 
century stuff. 

Clearly, it is going to be a 
great riserva year. So far the 
majority of fee 1997 reds that 1 
have tasted all display gor¬ 
geous aromas, terrific dark 

. colours and tremendous fruit 
and flavour. The 1997 whites 
also reveal lovely scented bou¬ 
quets with heaps of fruit The 
crop is smaller than usual, 
about 15-20 per cent down, but 
I suspect this has merely given 
toe year extra character. 

With two good vintages 
under their belt Italian wine¬ 
makers are more optimistic 
about the future than ever 
before. It is in the hot and 

relatively impoy- 
N fjj erished south, in 
kt . regions like Cam- 

pania, Apulia, 
Basilicata. Cala- 

^T\ bria and toe is- 
\Mybd lands of Sicily and 
DlM ' . Sardinia tliat this 

. new-found opti- 
jtXj A mism is most no- 
fFyfJfJ ticeable. For 
■ h/ ^4 . proof, turn up at 

any Majestic 
>vr—^ Wine Warehouse 

-next weekend for 
its free Italian 

sample fresh, 
fruity 1997 whites. 

.. like toe 1997 
Carakhma Blanco di Custoza. 
with plenty of green apple, 
lemon and marzipan-spiked 
fruit. Good value at £4.99. The 
same prioe brings you the 1997 
CavaMiina Bardolino. whose 
earthy, zesty, pickled cherry 
palate is again a sound pur¬ 
chase. On the next tier up is 
the 1994 Carpineto Chianti 
Classico Riserva, E9.49 worth 
of delirious, juicy, concentrat¬ 
ed oak-influenced plum and 
cedar fruit that drops to £8.99, 
besides other Majestic dis¬ 
counts until May 1L 

TrT U‘UMSGOU™0Q^aiB par^oent^diacount 
o0®5? 5 )?*• buy five cases, or more. Mvvats ones tn I autn™ mk, 
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Jetlag heed not strartd you afteir 
travelling, TTie right food axid &itik 

can revitalise a lagging faddy in hours After a tang flight and a few 
weeks' travelling away 
from home, your body 
quickly tells you what it 

wants for nourishment and repair. 
Mine wauls raw food, vegetables 
and starches for a few days. 

So the juicer is the most used 
attachment on my food processor. 
Fruit and vegetable juices replenish' 
moisture lost in heated hotels and 
air-conditioned aircraft cabins. la 
addition, they give an immediate 
and powerful infusion of minerals 
and vitamins. There is nci limit to. 
the juices you can make up from 
fresh ingredients. 1 like the recipe 
below — red, sweet, full-flavoured 
and peppery. Hie leftovers m»l«» a 
very useful vegetable broth, which, 
in turn makes a perfect- lunch 
accompanied by same good bread. - 

Buz experiment with the juicer. 
Tty a green juice with apples, 
celery, green peppers, spinach and 
watercress. Carrots and pineapple, 
together with yellow pepper, a 

small swede and some fresh ginger, 
also produce a power-packing 
anger erf a golden cocktail. This is 
ah area of food preparation in 
which the organic vegetable box 
schemes really come into their own. 
And there are plenty of bodes on 
juicing and on the beneficial prop-, 
erties of individual fruit, vegetables 
and herbs, so that you can make up 
your own combinations. 

Vegetables are also excellent 
combined in rice and pasta dishes, 
of which I have included two very 
simple recipes: beetroot risotto and 
pasta primavera. That particular 
risotto developed from the broth I; 
was using, rich garnet red from the 
beetroot juice. Use a green broth, 
from green juice, to make a celery 
or broccoli risotto, an orange or 
yellow broth to make a carrot or 
pumpkin risotto. 

Delicate in flavour, a simple 
vegetable risotto is every bit as 
good as a risotto foil of rich 
ingredients—truffle, shellfish, wild 
mushrooms. Qne ctf the best I ever 
tasted was in Florence; the rice was 
combined with nothing more than 

-celery and carrot, finely diced, and 
flavoured with rosemary. 

Sfrntiarfy. pasta, dishes can range 
frees the simple to the sumptuous. 
As an antidote to jedag I favour ihe 
former, A few vegetables, dropped 
into the pasta water ax appropriate 
intervjiis: are all you need to make 
acompfete dish, exceedingly simple 
to prepare, and needing no more 
than one saucepan. 

Vegetable soups will also appeal 
to the -jaded or jetiagged palate. 

■_ even at the same meal as a bowl of 
pasta, if you-wish; I had always 
been brought up to think that one 
did not eat soap and pasta at the 
same. meaL .fe a tittle Roman 
trattoria one night. I sodded my 
hustandlbr wanting to order soup, 
and pointed , out that-ft was not 
done. Hc mrmeffuitdy fold me. to 
look over at the party of elegant 
Ramans, on the other of the 
zoom. Paste 1bBawedsaup,thenjfae 

-mam course, ghffpw1- ana podding, 
and then the chef brought in a 
steaming^, bowl > of spaghetti 
carbaoara. When in Rome. 
:Eblot>;.K ^nodier wynfrgtwtg 

starch: Stir.into ooid water.bringto 
die bail and simmer gentiy ontil 
soft. I find this method works just 
as wefi as pouring a stream of ft 
uttd'apanjofboffiiig wateriServezf ‘ 
freshly cooked with same cheese 
and a knob of butter stirred Into it 
Fresh mushrooms.sliced and gent- 

fried in dive oil. witii a tittle 
damped parsley, mate a 

tappmg for the polenta, as 
they do for hot battered toast 
another ninbrlw. . 

. Asteanring bowl of oriental soup 
noodles is also appealing, for which 
you can . use the vegetable broth 
recipe below, adding some shedded 
greens and fresh oyster and 
sbotake mushrooms to me noodles. 
: Fbr pudding, after a surfeit of 
pastry chefs* creations* when! am 

-feding tired and not very adventur-' 
eras, I am happy with apple purge, 
whether mixed with yoghurt 
saved with poached dried apricots 
or used in a souffle flavoured with 
plenty of dnnanxm or nutnteg. 

s Cook 
you prepare the green vegetables. 
Shred the cabbage, slice or dice the 
courgettes and break up the beans. 
Add to the simmering stock and 
cook until the vegetables arc 
tender. 

Stir in the chopped herbs, season 
at this point and ladle into hot soup 
bawls, with a little more olive oil 
floated on top. Pasta can be added 
to the soup when you put in the 
green vegetables and canned beam 
added towards the end for a one- 
pot meal. 

Beetroot risotto 
Serves 2-4 

Frances Bis sell 
% bunch watercress 
Bunch of parsley stalks 
1 cooking apple 
1 red pgaper 

Scrub and rinse die vegetables as 
necessary. Cut into pieces and feed 
through the joker, a few pieces at a 

'time. Serve nnmfrftatrfy. You may 
need to stop halfway through the 
process to remove the buikAip of 
fibrous residue. Use this fix* the 
nod simple redpe. 
Vegetable famth • 
Mates about f.75 Ares 

for an hour or so. Strain into a jug, 
pressing to remove as much extract 
as possible. This wSl make a deep 
red broth, which you can use for 
bortsch. or in a rich, red risotto. 
Vegetable soup 
Serves 4 
2tbsp extra vrrjpi 
oGveofl 

2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 
$ 1 onion, peeled and finely 
J- chopped 

1.751 vegetable stock 
1 celery stalk, peeled and finely 
sliced 

2 leeks 300g Arborio rice 

V to Savoy cabbage Sait 
2 courgettes Pepper 

Handful of green beans About 1 litre vegetable broth, 

Fresh herbs, such as basil, chives. boffing 

Emsisx._ 
34 beetroot grated 

2 onions, peeled and finely 
chopped 
1 celery stalk, peeled and finely 
chopped_ 
2 carrots, peeled and finely 
chopped_ 

Tate tiie residue from the above 
juice mix, pot in a large saucepan, 
add two litre of water and simmer 

3 doves garfic. peeled and finely 
chopped_ 
1 x400g can chopped tomatoes 

Heat the oil in a large saucepan or 
casserole and gendv fry the anions, 
celery, carrots and garfic in it until 
soft: this will take 20 to 30 minutes 
and is what gives the soup its 
underlying depth of flavour. 

Stir in the chopped tomatoes and 
cook until most of the liquid from it 
has evaporated. Add the stock, 
bring to the boil and simmer while 

ALAN ADLER 

Parmesan cheese 

Jotiag tonic 
Makes about 800ml to I Hire 
2 beetroots . 
1 smafl swede . 
3 or 4 celery stalks . 
2 large carrots 

Gently fry the onion and celery in 
the olive ml until translucent and 
golden, and then stir in the rice, a 
tittle seasoning and a ladle or two 
of broth. 

Stir and cook until the rice has 
absorbed the liquid. Add the beet¬ 
root and a little more broth, and 
continue cooking, adding more hot 
liquid until the rice is cooked to 
your liking. Stir in a little cheese 
and serve in healed soup plates 
with extra cheese handed round 
separately. 

THE PERFECT 

SCONE 

Dough that’s 
done to a T 

TOMORROW is Mother's 
Day. Take her some fresh 
scones or invite ha to lea. 
The art of the perfect scone is 
a skill worth acquiring, not 
least because it is so easy. 

■ INGREDIENTS: to make 
ten scones, you need 250g 
self-raising flour, 125g butter 
(drilled and diced), two table¬ 
spoons plain yoghurt, mixed 
with about 175ml cold water, 
or the equivalent quantity of 
soared milk or buttermilk. 

■ METHOD with your fin¬ 
gertips, nib the flour and 
butter together until it resem¬ 
bles coarse breadcrumbs. Stir 
in enough liquid to make a 
soft, pliable dough. Transfer 
to a Homed worktop and 
knead tightly and briefly 
until smooth. Roll and cutout 
scones. Bake at 200C, gas 
mark 6, in a preheated oven 
for about 15 minutes, until 
well-risen and golden. 

■ TIP: my mother taught me 
to pot the scones on the 
baking sheet dose together, 
to encourage them to rise well 
and evenly. It never fails, and 
gives a nice tender edge to the 
scone. 

NEXT WEEK: 
The perfectfried fish 

Pasta primavera 
Serves2 
200g spaghetti, or other pasta 
Handful of sfen green beans, topped 
and tailed 
1 smalt fennel bulb, trimmed and 
cut into thin wedges 
6 pieces of dried tomato, cut into 
strips _ 
Yt bunch of watercress, rinsed and 
chopped 
Extra virgin ofivaoil 
Several sprigs of flat-leaf parsley, 
rinsed and chopped_ 

boil, lightly salted if you wish, and 
add the pasta. 

After five minutes add the 
beans, fennel and tomato and 
continue cooking until the pasta is 
cooked id dente. Drain, using die 
boiling water to heat the serving 
bowl. Tip the pasta bade into the 
saucepan with some olive oil, the 
chopped watercress and parsley, 
and plenty of freshly ground blade 
pepper. 

Stir and transfer to the hot 
serving bowl, from which you have 
emptied tile water. Serve immed¬ 
iately witii a chunk of Parmesan for 
grating. 

Salt 
Pepper 

Bring a large pot of water to the 
NEXT WEEK: 
The Times Cook in Yorkshire. 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: 

not: ■ BRITAIN'S CTperrnarkrteeis arc 
content with foe ubiquity of pesto: 

Serving suggestions on . those 1 have been - 
hying proposed adding ft not only to pasta hot 
to “sauces,- soups, salad dressings, rice; with 
soft cheese, and to.stuff-dtfdoen breasts, mix 
with mayonnaire or into softened butter and 

stir into hut cooked vegetables” (St Mkhadfc 
“gnoedri. casseroles or spread on bntschetta 
(toast)” (Tescofc and to "firomage finds, natural 
yogurt or soared cream” (Safeway). 1 tried 
mine in must of these ways, hot my feeling is 
that jarred sauces are only good enough for 
emergeary snaduny. • ' ROBIN YOUNG 

Asda Italian Pesto Sauce, 
£ 129 for &Ogjar. 
Claims: “Basil sauce far 
pasta." 39.7 pa cent fat 
Verdict Made with 
sunflower oil, not olive, and 

its 12-month shelf life. ' 
could easily be mistaken for 
fresh. Delirious, -kirk * 

Safeway Itatian Pesto; 

! salt avoided the acrid 
flavour found in many jarred 
pestos. Pfoenut flavour 
more noticeable in this than 
any other, krkkh 

a pouaj ai 

true Parmesan), with a 
estion to add your - 
Parmesan topping- Alot 
are OH at the top and 
avour, while sharp and 
;y. was not 
rising- No star 

Claims: “Basil sauce made 
with-fresh basiL” 45J percent 
fat- ' ■. ■- • 
Verdict Paler than most, 
but retains slight aroma of 
basil Flavour: Wand. ★V 

Harrods Ercridy Made 
Pesto Sauce. £2.79 per lOOg 

■ in tub or tray. ___ 
4 Claims: Made with extra _ 
i virgin oil, grana padano and 

pecorino cheeses and .. 
pistachio and pine kernels. 
Verdict Vivid gre®1 sauce 

. with oily, juicy texture. 
Spreads well on pasta, and 
a tangy, appealing flavour.. 

_ Remnants roashedvery - 
B satisfactorily into potato, and 

I finished the carton with 
. relish. A triumph for 
1 freshness rather than for 

Harrods. whose pn« » pretty 
horrendous, irk** 

Mcrcliart Gourmet Pesto : 
alia Genovese, EZ99fbr I80g 
jar, from Waitrosear .. . . - 
delicatessens. .. 
Claims: Iivio Crespi uses . 
only the top six inches of fresh 
local basiL “whichunfike .- 
basil produced in fherestof 
Italy is not too minty and 
has a very pure and intense „ 
flavour". - ' 
Verdict The - 
straightforward recipe using 
only erira virginotivcral, • 
basil, pine note, garlic and . 

Sainsburys Italian Salsa 
al Pesto, £1.79fbr 120g 
shallow plastic tub. 
Claims: Only 34.9 per cent 
fat, of which 8.9 percent is 
saturates. Also notably 
tight in sodium (salt). Fresh, 
Verdict Pasty, tired 
flavour, sickly and off-putting. 
The serving suggestion' 
proposes adding more grated 
Parmesan, but mat would 
be a waste. No star. 

Harvey Nichols Perfo I 
aHa Genovese, £5.95 for 

■ 270gjar. „, •_* 
Claims: No nutritional 
breakdown provided. but_ 
contains cashews, peanuts, 
walnuts and pine nuts. • 
Verdict: Vivid catour*®- 
moist herfcyfnufchw5“l . 
fragments of nuts and: 
cheese dearly visibfe- 
Outstaiiding among 
jarred versions and* despite 

MORE 
FOOD & DRINK 

JomHimMMdes 
tests Harry's Bar 
Jean-Christophe 

Novelfr makes 
• tartstatln ... 

St Michael Itatiaa Pesto 
Sauce. £139for I90gjar. 
Chums:“With firesh basil, 
alive oil and pine nufs.” 433 
per cent fid..... 
Verdict Another using 
grana padano and pecorino 
cheeses, also adding 
cashew huts and marjoram. 
Spread wdL: but the 
flavour was sharp and rather 
scant.* ★ 

Tesco Pesto afla 
Genovese, £275for ISOgjar. 
Oaims: “Intensely 
flavoured basil and tit 
flavoured Taggiasca i 
6O.7.pa«0ot fid, ofwhich a 
high 1.82 percent Is 
saturates.-' - •: 
VenScfc.Lopks Eke bottled' '•* 
nrinfe sauce brtinoed spinach, 
but theflavourisnot 

. especially intense, andtlnless 
.used Kbfflally.-rcupier;.'. . 
rnsigmficanfA'H-^' 

The sweet smell of excess 
If there's a connection be¬ 

tween Jo Brand’s child¬ 
hood and her coroedic self- 

hatred (“Big woman with a 
sense of humour seeks any¬ 
one”), and her roan-baiting 
(“Never trust a roan with 
testicles’), irs not immediately 
obvious. 

Her mother Joyce affection¬ 
ately renumbers the baby she 
christened Josephine Grace 
Brand as “very even-tem¬ 
pered. She was aim exception¬ 
ally pretty, perhaps the 
prettiest baby lVe ever seen. 
She had the most enormous 
eyes: I’d never seen eyes tike 
them.” She interrupts ha 
gushing with an “of course, 
Itn biased”. 

But fbr someone who. later 
in life, tore into the modem 
male with such glee, ha 
childhood was a model of 
cross^aida co-operation. 

Jo was surrounded by men 

Jo Brand’s 
early years 
were spent 

happily with 
her later 

targets-men Jo Brand as a child (left), and as a young girl with her mother Joyce 

at the beginning of ha life as 
as the middle child with she was 

an older brother and a youn¬ 
ger brother. Ha mother re¬ 
calls that “she was sweer- 
natured, generous and 
completely in love with ha 
older brother. She fallowed 
him around and never had 
anything given to ha without 

saying ‘and one for Billy too’. 
That was one of her first 
phrases.” 

When it came to food ha 
mother found that Jo had “a 
similar sort of appetite to most 
young children". Although not 
a fussy eater there woe sev¬ 
eral things that inspired an 
early vocalisation of tiie biting 
wit for which she is now 
famous. “The thing that Jo 
couldn't bear was roast meat, 
like you have for Sunday 
lunch-There were two other 
things that she turned ha 
nose up at. One was 
gooseberries and the other 
was parsnips. She still hates 
parsnips. These days, when 
we eat together Jo will really 
enjoy a roast lunch but no one 
would ever try to give her 
parsnips.” 

When it came to favourite 
foods her mother can remem¬ 
ber a particular enthusiasm 
for minced beef pie — “hardly 
in the cordon bleu.category 
tut it was always ha 
favourite”. 

wich, cakes and a glass of 
lemonade.” She remembers 
the frequent baking that was 
required to fuel tiie cake- 
hungry crowd of kids and little 
Jo's enthusiasm fbr the pro¬ 
cess. “Jo would always enjoy 
putting the cate mixture into 
the cake tins. The other thing 1 
remember, which might be 

frowned on today, was scrap¬ 
ing out the cake bowl, the 
children taking turns to lick 
tiie spoon.” The title of Jo 
Brand’s Channel 4 television 
series. Through The 
Cakehole, now makes so 
much more sense. 

Joe Warwick 

Jo Brand has never tried to hide her enjoyment of food 

1 
j .. 

Circumstances dictated 
that as rite got older Jo 
had to help in the 

kitchen. Ha mother says: 
“When she was in ha early 
teens I went to college and 
then I went to work — until 
then I*d never worked. Jo was 
the one most likely to help in 
the kitchen. Jo was and is a 
good cook. 1 think we learn to 
cook like our parents cook and 
to eat like our parents eat” 

Ms Brand grew up in the 
Kentish countryside around 
the village of Benenden. Ha 
mother remembers a lot of her 
early childhood being spent 
playing witii her brothers 
auidoors.“That was back in 
the days when you could let 
your children loose in the 
country without worrying. 
When they were little we had a 

garden. There would be 
t to ten children playing in 

it at anytime — in expectation 
that they would have a sand- 
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Allotment holders dig in 
THE times WEEKEND ■ SATURDAY MABCH 211998 

.r»p1c Threat to 
LCClS a fjne old * 

The grow-your- 

own tradition is 

under threat from 

developers. 
Shirley Knight 

reports As we hurde towards the 
millennium, preoccupied 
by the Dome and its 
virtual reality, a signifi¬ 

cant minority of the population has 
a more down-to-earth worry: the 
fate of their much loved recreation¬ 
al activity — digging, planting and 
tending their allotments. 

Since May 1997. 50 allotment 
sites have been lost. According to 
Geoff Stokes, of the National 
Society of Allotment and Leisure 
Gardeners 1NSALG). this is the 
average annual loss for the past five 
years. In February, a delegation 
representing those concerned about 
the fate of allotments went to the 
House of Commons to give their 
views. And now- allotment holders 
want to know if their plots are safe 
from the threat of development. 

The number of people working 
allotments has been in decline since 
the mid-fifties, but the lack of 
accurate figures makes it difficult to 
know precisely what the present 
situation is. Since die latc-Seven- 
ries. when local authorities were no 
longer required to provide informa¬ 
tion about allotments, returns have 
nor been made, but the report that 
comes out of the Parliamentary 
Select Committee hearings should 
answer some questions. Are we 
making the best use of our allot¬ 
ments and are they in danger of 
disappearing? 

The NSALG, in a survey pub¬ 
lished last Christmas, identified 
296.000 plots in England. 43.000 
vacant plots and 13.000 people on 
waiting lists. As Mr Stokes points 
out: “With 78 out of 500 councils 
sending in nil returns, it is just not 
dear what the real demand is." 

Perhaps an increasingly ageing 
population will engender more 
activity in allotments as the retired 
invest more time in leisure garden¬ 
ing. But from an NSALG sample in 
1993. it appears that the over-65s do 
35 per cent of the digging, while the 
29 per cent in the 35-49 age group 
and the 30 per cent aged between 50 
and 64 do most of the rest or the 
work. Presumably the small per¬ 
centage of under-35s have other 
preoccupations such as establish¬ 

AUotment holders want their plots to be safe from development 

G row-your-own is a British tradition but 50 allotment sites have been lost since the last election 

ing jobs and family. Significantly, it 
seems that there are as many 
employed as retired people cultivat¬ 
ing allotments. 

Vacant plots can be the result of 
vandalism and neglect, or because 
they are in unsuitable positions — 
prone to flooding, for instance. But 

it is not unknown for a council to 
declare a site surplus to require¬ 
ments after moving allotment hold¬ 
ers elsewhere, against their will, 
and then applying to dispose of a 
“derelict sire". The NSALG has 
challenged this approach. 

Allotment holders want statutory 

protection and for local authorities 
to make a concerted effort to let 
people know that vacancies exist 
Mr Stokes attended both sessions 
of the recent Parliamentary Select 
Committee. At the first, he says, 
“the committee seemed more con¬ 
cerned with alternative use of the 

land than protecting it ,for allot-- 
ments". At the second, “die Local 
Government Association was folly 
in support of protection. of ajlot-i 
raent land ■ The committee's report 
is eagerly awaited. • • The 1922 Act relating to 

allotments says that 12 
months' notice needs to be 
served before a tenant has 

to leave a plot-There is.” as Mr 
Stokes argues, “no legal challenge 
to a 12-month notice to quit" •_. 

Alan Rees, chairman- of; the 
NSALG, is appalled by the situa¬ 
tion. “It takes four to five years to 
grow a decent allotment and-you 
have a 12-month notice standing 
over you. It is ridiculous. -There is 
no security of tenure." 

Monks House Lane allotment in 
Spalding. Lincolnshire, is one sec¬ 
tor that has recently, been identified 
as an area of carnal development.. 

While, the allotments became -va¬ 
cant and were hot re4et Jim ’ 
Scarsbrook, administration ser- ■, 
vices manager for South Holland 1 
District CoimriL argues that “times 
are changing, people do not . want 
allotments". ,:L- ,. 

The only Way allotment holders 
can object to .their allotments being 
developed is;, to appeal: when the 
land is appropriated. "A reasonable 
right," MrScarsbrodk believes. 

: For the majority who dont have - 
an allotment and don’t (mow. 
ahyone who has, the fate of these, 
plots seems unimportant. But just 
think how -many _ people .-benefit} 
from them, all thefcunihes, friends. 

. and charities glad of homegrown 
fruit and vegetables. _ ... r, 

• The NationalSociety of 3r-: . 
Allotment and Leisure Gardeners is at. 
O'Dell Hopae. Hunters Road, ' .*• • | 
Corby. Nonhants NNI7SJE^... : I*' 

*B**“S* 

Td be lost 
without my 
allotment’ 

PAUL HARfelGAN is a glutton 
for punishment. By day, be worics 

. as1 bead gardener at Bdsay Hall 
Northumberland. In the evenings 
add at-weefceaeds. he grows his 
own vegetables in the village of 
Linton 20 rnfles away. He has just 
bought his third allotment. 

T lixtton was built as a colliery 
village. Most people are former 
winners and now own their own 
booses,, bought bom the Coal 
Board years ago. He and his fellow 
allotment holders knew that Brit¬ 
ish Coal wanted to sell off the 
allotments and, rather than pay 
rent to anyone else, they dubbed 

. together to buy the allotments 
outrigbL 

His three allotments each mea¬ 
sure about 30 by 20 metres (the 
traditional measure was a chain. 
22 yards). When he got his first 
allotment 20 years ago it was 

, covered in concrete pigsty bases. 
Mr Harrigan kept pigs for a while, 
but .'today he grows vegetables, 
enough to keep family and friends 
in fresfrproduce: The rest is down 
to dmqietitiQn.Tedc growing. 

QiTHER. allotment holders have 
fivestodc ^too. One naan has five 
pfots^ haslnnftstables. and keeps 
horses-Onewoman keeps pigeons, 

'and is-dovra there twice a day 
cleaning. them hut 

- Tifoes iharaoltiety village have 
changed. Ideal unemployment is 
running high. Twenty per cent of 

. the allotment holders are women. 
The men are aged between 30 and 
80. with “a few .youngsters there 
just to hinder their grandfathers". 
Mr Harrigan gets there after work 
and at weekends. It takes up all of 
his. sjsjire time. Some of the 
younger menwithout jobs are able 
to be down thoe during the day. 
The-oid-bajKTgoln the morning 
to fecdthe^hiacens. chat over the 
fence;' fold perhaps return in the 
afternoon for another session. 

Despite gardening for a living, 
Mr^MarrigarlL; finds productive 
hobby ganierung the perfect anti¬ 
dote, to jmrfessionalOma mental 
gardening. What would he do if be 
didn’t have an allotment? "I’d be 
iastivitbontlt Absolutely lost" 

' Stephen Anderton 
u _- 
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New John Deere LT Series 

Nature creates quality. John Deere does too. With 
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have an adverse and 
detrimental effect on all 

households 
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Do you recognise the visual symptons of hardwater 
-> ’• & timescale? The effects could result in the 
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- c| 11 The kitchen gardmis-ho longerilie preserve of men. Women are taking over, Barbara Abbs reports 
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Growing vegetables has been transformed into an art form: aimed with the right seed catalogue, you too can have a winter potager full of edible and attractive plants 

Nothing in the gardening 
world, in Britain and 
abroad, is changing as 
quickly -as vegetable 

- growing. In this country, the vegeta¬ 
ble plot has moved from .being an 
exclusively male preserve to become 
one where women are taking the 

Vegetable growing had been de¬ 
creasing since die last war. After the. 
heroic efforts of the Dig for Victory 
campaign, there was a re^ooto 
those dreary plots of bare ,ear* 
furnished in the wnter • ™ g 
remains trf a row of leeks aid a few 

gaunt Brussels sprouts, and tnase 
books full of «■«»»* “ 
“Return to the igMndend 
top trench and stand facing It Raise 
the spade (or fork) a foot <jt-so 

or 5in from the inner edf£°j 
a, trench." Strictures on toe nraaw of 

basarf trawhing arid rolt^gh. 
rows have been reared by embus 
asm and poetry. 

, Rosemary Verey s 
‘ Barnsley House. Susam Campfcffs 
Ei. kitchen gm-dais. and *» 

_ ultom. who raW “J®? 5Lg2; 

" SS2ft«*«^s'd3n2-' 

■ ssssa* 
Kitchen Garden, ^.^J^eedTS 
are taTgeomng wth *e 

1 ^ Worries- 

%ststfsSgss- 
^39^- More and H®0**.. _gy^-allot- 

vegetables, indudmg Sue »» 

: wth Heritage Vegetables and Anna 
Pavfcrd.t with The ' blew. JUtchen 
Gardenigriw plants like black kale 
or cardoahs' for their drama, let leeks 

: flowed, eat foe blbssoms from mar-, 
row plants and even grow beetroot in 
drifts rather than regimented rows. 
■ Companion planting"— for exam¬ 
ple, growing carrots among flowers 
dr a row of ftentft marigolds by foe 
side of tomatoes—baffles some pests; 

•while >a . strip . of .Limnanthes 
douglasiL for poached egg plant, 
encourages hornets which bH other 
pests..'. 

. - Vegetables in your own garden can 
be shapely, dotourfal dzemjcaJ-free 
anddebdouriyflavtmred. 
' Thedoyenne of English vegetable 

growers, Ms-Larkcom has-run an 
experiments] rnaiket garden in Suf¬ 
folk fa- znaffy years. She used to sdl 
her-, produce __ to. foe . original 
Wholefood Shop in London and still 
supplies local restaurants. Infoe late 
Seventies, - she travelled around 
Europe in a caravan fbr a year with 
her femByistutfjnnff <dd and new 
methods of vegetable - 
growing, discovering, ' 

- m the process rocket, 
red folio and attend-- : 
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. ; Joy Laxkcom’s petit potager 

suraed by the French comes from 
family plots, Mid growing them stDl 
seems to be a masculine occupation. 

Celebrating tins tradition in Kitch¬ 
en Gardens of France is Louisa 
.tones, a Canadian art historian who 

. .etables-. Tfe' yeare ' 
later, she travelled . 

, through China to find 
out icon about taien- 

pak-choL,^Htevlatest • 

book, , wfuch encom- - 
pastes afi .foos -aiid 
-more, is,-calted pft. 
ative - Vegetable 
Gardening. lN.-; 

Across the Channd, 
vegetable gardening 
basnevff fell™;. 
from Eaycair. About 23 
per ceqi of foe fruit 
and vegetables con^ 

r-y^r 

has spent the past 30 years in the 
Ardedie. She has gardened more or 
less daily for mrae than 20 years, and 
her potager is the centre of her 
garden. Luce Ms Larkcom. Ms Jones 
has taught, travelled widely and 
believes passionately in organic 
gardening. 

Ms Jones’s scholarly mind and foe 
influence of her adopted country, 
France, permeate her writing. Refer¬ 
ences to Rousseau. Delacroix and 
Marcel Pagnol place foe potager in a 
wide cultural context. 

She is curious about what people 
do and why they do it and is now 
working on a vegetable cookery book 
with ■ a French chef. Jean BardeL 
Many vegetables were being used in 
the south of France long before they 
reached Paris, and then took years 
more before they arrived in England. 

Kitchen Gardens of France doesn't 
inspire you to gtt up and do anything 

. butaQows you to rejoice that all over 
France ancient traditions are kept in 
place and that old-fashioned vegeza- 

- Wes and methods of growing them 
ANDREW UIWSON are bring preserved. 

At the same time, 
chefs and designers, 
artists and ecologists 
are creating modem 
potagers ana growing 
vegetables in new 
ways. It is wonderful 
bedtime reading. Her 
earlier book. 77ie An 
of French Vegetable 
Gardening, which Ms 
Jones describes as a 
“style and source 
book”, has recipes as 
well 

Creative Vegetable 
Gardening, on foe 
other hand, is guaran¬ 
teed to destroy sleep. It 

‘sets the mind racing 
. with possibilities. You 

ooce&ershtre fed the urge to search 

out seed catalogues to find out if they 
are offering Bull’s Blood oriental 
bunching onions and purple-leaved 
mustard. If you go out and buy some 
seeds tomorrow, you too can have a 
winter potager, full of edible and 
attractive plants. 

For foe summer, a wigwam of 
ordinary scarlet runners is old hat. 
Try a mixture of pink, red and white- 
flowered runners and purple-podded 
pole beans plus a few sweetpeas for 
added pleasure. 

If you are growing courgettes or 
edible squash, you can pin foe 
wayward shoots down in a neat circle 
to produce a compact plant with 
additional roots. 

If the vegetable garden still looks 
dull, you can add edible flowers, such 
asnasiurtiums. violas, pot marigolds 
and day lilies. Ideas and suggestions 
come pouring off every page and 
possibilities for growing vegetables 
in even the smallest garden fill your 
mind. Jean Bardet, whose potager 

provides herbs and vegetables 
for his restaurant in Tours, has 
to have help in the garden. 

When asked what qualities he looks 
for in a gardener, he replies “curiosity 
and poetry* 

A willingness to experiment with 
methods and varieties and a desire to 
create something aesthetically pleas¬ 
ing. curiosity ami poetry are all part 
of the new vegetables culture. Both 
Ms Larkcom, with a wonderfully 
pragmatic Englishness, and Ms 
Jones, with a very French intellectual 
quality', illustrate it in forir different 
ways. 

• Creatiw Vegetable Gardening by Joy 
iMrirom. Mitchell Beazley E&.99. 

• Kitchen Gardens of Fhincfc by iouisa 
Jones. Thames & Hudson, £19.95. 

•The Ait of French Vegetable 
Cardeniagby Louisa Jones, Artisan, £25. 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON S 

GARDEN ANSWERS 

rrjl For the past 20 years I 
IXJ have tried every trick 
in tfac book against moss in 
my lawn, but it always 
conies back, bright green 
and healthy. How would it 
be if I let nature have its 
own way and a flowed the 
moss to flourish? It is lovely 
to walk on and doesnK need 
mowing. Is it an acceptable 
substitute for grass? — 
B. Burton, Wrexham, 
rxi In the right climate 
l£2J (and Wrexham is fairly 
wet.! guess) moss is easier to 
grow than grass. Why not 
stop mowing and have a 
moss lawn? You could even 
spray out foe remaining 
grass with Roundup once the 
moss has thoroughly taken 
over, to give you an uninter¬ 
rupted carpet (The moss 
would remain unaffected.) 
But remember this: moss is 
not hard wearing, and foot¬ 
prints and paths across it 
show dearly. 

Birds digging for worms 
can make a real mess, fling¬ 
ing stuff around like people 
at a jumble sale. It might pay 
you to retain grass or step¬ 
ping-stone paths for conve¬ 
nience along the prindpal 
lines of access. If you stop 
mowing altogether, the sur¬ 
face will eventually become 
bumpy as foe mosses devel¬ 
op their various foil sizes. If 
you like this. fine. If not, 
mow it high occasionally in 
spring or autumn. It will 
look scalped for a few days 
afterwards, but will recover. 
Alternatively keep some 
grass paths close-mown (and 
free of moss if you can be 
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bothered) and let the rest of 
foe grass grow to 4-5in as a 
low meadow, and be full of 
flowering daisies, butter¬ 
cups, and anything else 
which might arrive. 

0To please a neigh¬ 
bour, I had a major 

fork of a leaning hornbeam 
tree on my boundary taken 
out by a tree surgeon — 
almost half-foe tree, in fact 
The wound was not painted, 
as foe tree surgeon said it 
was no longer considered 
good practice. Several years 
later it has now developed 
bracket fungus down that 
ride of foe tree. What do I 
do? I would hate to lose foe 
tree as it filters out fumes 
from foe road and smoke 
from bonfire fanatics. I 
seem to have neighbours 
felling their trees on afl 
rides. — V. Enderby. South- 
gate, London. SYour tree surgeon was 

right. Painting is lar¬ 
gely a cosmetic practice. But 
nor is it best practice to make 
massive wounds to a tree ‘ 
trunk unless absolutely nec¬ 
essary. Often they lead to 
major fungal attack. Bracket 
fungi usually spell the begin¬ 
ning of the end. Maybe you 
were too accommodating to 
your neighbour in having 
foe tree cut so hard? Maybe 
the tree was planted unreal¬ 
istically and unfairly dose to 
the boundary? You now need 
to have the tree surgeon 
bade, to advise you on the 
nature and degree of infec¬ 
tion, the long-term safety of 

foe tree, and whether it 
would be worth reducing the 
crown to keep it soldiering 
on a bit longer. Ii may be 
cheaper to replant at once. 

fp\1 Newly purchased daf- 
iScI fodfl bulbs properly 
planted in autumn always 
give me many flowers the 
following spring. Bnt even 
when fed while dying down 
they sometimes produce 
only leaves in subsequent 
years. Why is this, and what 
can be done to ensure 

1M 

flowering every year? What 
is the average life of a 
daffodil bulb? — K. Jen¬ 
nings. London SE2I. ®The mast highly-bred, 

showbench daffodil 
varieties do not all naturalise 
well, and need border soil 
rather than rough grass to 
succeed. The paperwhite 
Narcissus papyraceus needs 
a hot sunny summer baking 
to make it flower again. But 
most ordinary daffodils pre¬ 
fer a cool, moist, rich loam 
soil. When really happy, 
dumps can remain undis¬ 
turbed and flowering for 
several decades. 

Deep planting in heavy 
clay soil could starve and/or 
rot them. Desperately hot. 
diy, poor soil can equally 
stop them flowering. So 
could insect attack. Your 
problem may be narcissus 
bulb fly. whose maggot eats 
foe centre of foe bulb. Dig up 
some dumps now and see if 
you can tell what is going on. 

[7T[ I have a 2ft-high heap 
l_xJ of ash where I have 
been burning garden rub¬ 
bish for 25 years. Can 1 
distribute it around foe 
garden and. if so, bow and 
where? — A. Paul, Bedford. 

Spread it by all means. 
You will probably find 

that foe lower part of the 
heap has turned to sail by 
now, and may even be full of 
tree roots which would be 
better left alone. Ash does 

t riv 

not have a high nutritional 
value, but every little helps. 
Just scatter it thinly now 
over foe soil in borders and 
shrubberies with a shovel, 
preferably shortly before it 
rains, so that the dusty 
particles are quickly washed 
into foe soil. 

• Write to Garden Answers, 
Weekend. The Tunes, 
I Pennington St. London El 
9XN. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. We regret 
that enclosures cannot be 
reiunted. 

■ Check greenhouse plants for colonies of aphids. As foe 
weather warms up they will begin to breed again, clustering on 
soft shoots and under leaves. Check especially on young 
cuttings of soft plants such as fuchsias. Spray lightly and early 
in the day with a suitable insectidde, so that by foe cool of 
evening the plants are dry again. Ventilate greenhouses well 
on warm sunny days or foe temperature will soar. 
■ Bulbs of aniajylfis supplied at Christmas in 4in pots should 
be potted on into 6io or 7in pots so that they can be well fed 
and watered through the summer months and encouraged to 
perform again well next year. As foliage develops after 
flowering, foe demand for water will increase. 
■ Complete preparation of a fine, level tilth on new lawns to 
be seeded or turfed next month. The soil should be lightly 
forked and lumps broken up, and the surface raked until the 
first couple of inches is even, crumbly and ready to take a 
sowing of seed. Avoid digging deeply unless the ground has 
been heavfiy compacted, since deeply dug ground will settle 
more deeply and unevenly, making tire adjustment of final 
levels to surrounding paths or beds difficult. 
■ Overwintered spring cabbages may be dressed with 
sulphate of ammonia to induce plenty of leaf growth. 
■ Apply a balanced fertiliser such as Growmore to bulbs and 
conifers in troughs and sinks. 
■ Established crowns of the larger ferns will benefit from a 
feed of slow-retease fertiliser such as bonemeal and a mulch of 
leafrnould or old compost Ft makes a distinct improvement in 
the size and quality of foe fronds. Put the mutch on top of foe 
old fallen fronds. There is no need to remove them Erst 

■'•“M x 
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Spiral topiary at Pamhara 

Jane Owen meets 

bold pioneers 

in sleepy Dorset When a 250-year- 
old sweet chest¬ 
nut toppled over 
in the storms of 

1987, John Makepeace. OBE 
for services to furniture de¬ 
sign, furniture designer to the 
well-heeled and teacher of the 
Queen's nephew. Lord Liniey, 
just happened to be host to the 
Zhou brothers, the Chicago- 
based Chinese sculptors. 

The resulting sculpture. Sol¬ 
id Romance, was placed in the 
garden of Parnham, Mr 
Makepeace’s 16th-century pile 
in Dorset, near some elegantly 
restrained cone-shaped yews, 
a few hundred yards from 
where the tree fell. 

Nor for long. Visitors to 
Pamham. particularly those 
who hired the house for wed¬ 
dings, felt that the work of art 
was. frankly, too phallic. 

It was moved to a more 
discreet position in the 14-acre 
gardens. The same fate caused 
larger-than-life size figures of 
Morecambe and Wise in 
bright blue fibreglass, flaking 
slightly, to be removed to 
Pamham Woods, where 
beech, specimen conifers, aza¬ 
leas. camellias and cedar par¬ 
tially obscure die figures. 

The tension between old and 
new dominates much of Mr 
Makepeace's mission in life: 
he cultivates young talents in 
the historic surroundings of 
16th-century Pamham. He 
eggs them on to use old and 
andent crafts to make some¬ 
times shockingly new pieces. 

Mr Makepeace also expects 
his proteges to be able to 
operate as business people and 
to design with industrial 
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John and Jenny Makepeace stand proudly in Bieir l+aere labour oflove. the finely crafted gardens at Parnham House. From only the 

ME AND MY GARDEN: JOHN MAKEPEACE 

simplicity as well as making 
the artistic one-offs that de¬ 
mand crafted perfection and 
prices beyond die wildest 
dreams of those of us used to 
Habitat or Heal’s furnishings. 

The Makepeaces arrived at 
Pamham in 1976 to find the 
garden, laid out in a formal 
style early this century, had 
been ploughed up during the 

‘In 1976, 

there were 

only tatty 

im 

Winter hiatus is over for the fountains 

remains 
of yew 

hedging’ 

war. The house had been 
turned into an old people's 
home and then left vacant for 
three years. There was noth¬ 
ing bar some tatty remains of 
yew hedging and topiary 
planted at the beginning of the 
century by Hans Sauer, who 
restored die house and 
garden, and some fine beech¬ 
es. limes and chestnuts plant¬ 
ed in the ISth centuiy. 

Jenny Makepeace restored 
100 metres of mixed border 
dotted with twig obelisks to 
support old-fashioned sweet 
peas. As she and her two 
gardeners dug to make the 
beds, they discovered the lane 
herringbone brick path which 
now spans the Italian garden, 
but there was little else, and 
much of tihe yew had to be 
replanted. 

Even in the dead of winter 
the border has interest: heUe- 

foil 

mi 

Modem scented pinks 
at half normal price 

Readers of The Times are offered a 
specially selected cut lection of Dianthus x 

allwoodii. otherwise known as modem pinks. 
This particular hybrid originates from 

crossing the old-fashioned pink with Lhe 
perpetual flowering carnation, retaining the 
lovely dove-scented blooms from the pinks 
and having the sturdiness of the carnation. 

They are faster growing and produce far 
more blooms than the usual variety. 
particularly from June to August, sometimes 
flowering again in September and October. 

Each plant grows to a height of 
approximately I5in. 

Completely wjnter-hardy. they reword you 
with delightful cut fiowers year after year. 
The four varieties we have on offer are: 

Doris - pink. Haytor - white. 
Joy - salmon and Dennis - red. 

Each pack has six plants ready to put into 

your garden immediately. They cusi £5.99 p:r 
pack. Alternatively, you cun order one pack 
of each variety for only £11.98 inc p&p. giving 
you 24 plants at half the normal price. 

The Times Modem Scented Pinks Offer 

Nana fMi/Mrs/Ms)------ 

Post Code .—-—— 

9 _gS7 ftwBr-wMi_— 
C 7269 JcT-samm __ —|jg*— 
D 726B Denrts-nJ _ 
E| 7364 Qne63tktfleacft«gtetV 

TOTAL COST 

i endose a chaque/ecacdonferfstraada SJtoWig 
7J»Tin««ModomSo8rfl«lPWaOrterF173a 

VSt*-- 

Orocfat ttiyAcceso/ViaaflaKl nti«mcr 

--—- _ 
gav»t-f«»ipnnneiB!rrHit3nayaxn»T>wtaMmlOB>Bo>'AMt 

PH* 0738. PO &W»,S0*cana. lira. PGtt era 

wmm 

FOR ORDERS PLEASE TELEPHONE 01775710 000 (24 HOURS) 

Gazebo amid the greenery 

bores, euphorbias, specialist 
grasses and a touch of classic 
Rosemary Verey style — she is 
a friend. 

The only area not directly 
influenced by the Makepeaces 
is a courtyard designed by 
Chelsea gold winner Paul 
Cooper around a curious Port¬ 
land stone sculpture by John 
Maine. An angled oval pave¬ 
ment under the sculpture with 
the surrounding beds in ever- 
greys and evergreens helps the 
walls of the old house to seem 
ai one with the sculpture. 

Gardens at the front of the 
house, which has echoes of 
nearby Mon fa cute, have regu¬ 
lar lines of cone-shaped yews, 
two of the lines making an 
alley flanked by two wide rills 
leading down from the house. 
These become staircase water¬ 
falls on either side of the steps 
leading down to a long lawn, 
which" in turn leads to a 
balustraded lake and the River 
Brit beyond. Mr Makepeace 

sticks to tree 
planting and 
comes into the 

garden only to check on his 
beloved trees: limes, beeches, 
cherries and crab apple, and a 
dragon hedge of beech. He 
plants for the kwe of trees, not 
for the wood, which will never 
be mature enough in his 
lifetime to be workable. 

And, as he points out. he 
and the 22 students at Pam¬ 
ham use relatively little wood 
in their labour-intensive com¬ 
missions: a 20-metre table for 
the Metropolitan Museum in 
New York; a bedroom for the 
royal train; public seating for 
the National Gallery. 

Students pay £13,500 a year 
to fearn how to transform 
indigenous hardwoods. Syca¬ 
more. oak, ash, yew. holly and 
a vast lump of Turkish oak sit 
in the ganfen waiting to be 
chiselled into works oTart 

A few miles away, at Hooke 
Park. Mr Makepeace has 
started another prefect, still 
part of The Pamham Trust 
which governs his school and 
bouse. Hooke Park College is 
investigating how woodland 
thinnings — the young trees 
ripped out» allow the remain¬ 
ing trees to grow straight and 
strong — can be used instead 
of burnt. One of the uses being 

£f\ 

A long lawn leads to a balustraded lake and the River Brit with the house itself providing a magnificent backdrop 
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Controversial sculpture: Solid Romance at the perimeter Blue-hued Eric and Ernie were banished to the woods 

pioneered by Mr Makepeace 
is in building. Naturally, the 
workshop at Hooke is made, 
from thinnings. Inside the. 
workshop, sweeping curved '' 
beams give the impression of . 
being in a vast upturned boat 

Anyone with their own 
thinnings surplus or even a 
surplus of more substantial;." 
trees knpeked for six by gales,.-, 
should resist the temptation to " 
send them to Pamham. The;, 
only wood in. which 'Mr' 
Makepeace might just possk\ 
bly, show some. interest is . 
mulberry. 
• For visits and more 
information about.rkt Pamham 
Trust call01X8863*H;. ■ ' ” 
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HOMES & GARDENS 

W hatever vour 

mobility needs. 1 kmm 
\ou can trust Churchill's 

HMD WATER 
The scientific solution 

Wte befieieKrystal is fte onfy 
watersoftefier worth fitting. 

I Advanced,computer technology vwBtfi, 
automatic 24-hour, 365-day programme' 

I .Compact size means inaafiation is never a 

- probtem-wento ifiesoiaflestspaces .1 

I Uuiwenal performance - Krystal is 
exceeding expectations where others fail. 

Qtt&QrBBB) 

SNOWDROPS 
IN THE GREEN 

SmfcSawlBfi £3.50 per 50 
rod flUOpaMO 
DMUeSwrodropt £*40 per 50 
•ad £&SOpv 100 
Wkacr DbSUBi £5J»pcr2D 
SMarfbhea £5.00 par M 

Afi bain flvWyfifal far eadi. 
cutlet- Firatt aid £3 axrtMivpAp. 

r*r 
TT.TTTOmwd il nn 

mte^ckHbLnuasL. 

Tel: 0X945465310 

- STABUMG 
(nmeifuft'tfdkwfcR) 

FAX: 01926815162 

Our 
Promise 

!» ■■■'■V ", I7T11 

■ Byy direct from the factory - No payment 
before delivery ■ Quality built on 40 year* 
; experience a First because ftwy last 

01299 266337 

THE ENDLESS POOL 

Kail 

JUST 
YOUR GARAGE 
DOORS OPEN 

■jt*********** - *■'«• 

SV» -5. 

bnogiae the qmvereence 

caul security of being able 

to open your garage doors 

wBhotrt having Id get oat 

of your me 

Guardian's refer shutter 

garage doors ore fb§? 

□utomatk and are operated 

by a remote, bond held 

POWERED BY 

SOMFY 

• Made from tough, 

■MBdenooee* frit oknnouutn- 

• Durobie riwe enaracBori 

finish. 

• hi «r range of atoms. 

#AuSoma6c loddng. 

• Uor node for a perfad fib 

• Fully bundled by 

Guardkarii own craftsmen. 

• High Security. 

FOR A FREE BROCHURE RING 

01484 461010 58112% 
OR MIWW THE COUPON BBJOW mHOUT OBUGmON 

FREEPOST • SEND TODAY • NO STAMP REQUIRED 

I Post to: GUABDMN GARAGE DOORS, 
j FREEPOST, HF3 118, HUDDBSHBb/ HD3 3U 

I MR/MRS/MS_ 

riHFFWW . " _ 

«ADDRESS — 

NETS! Ntm 
ALUMINIUM FRUIT CAGES 

£;■:, .; :: 

KNOWLE NETS TI Bl0i3lteD5l3fi.fiIB4W 
Te’ 0I30S 42434; 

TfatanaftM book oa flab* 
tv hUHs. Saand HMaa 

PBttao.da»olMaraid 

TEL: 01372742272 
FAX-01372 721900 

ov^20%l| 

SS5fl4-9SJi| 
plus £1.95 p&p /f||| II 

IjVree amfllt wKfc bamboo /////|fl 1\\\ 
X/am, bod tlkka and other /////11 nil 
hlmi,iM<ff|aiOnwll»awji.p, //ill 11 

at the Drat wbiffaf ■ breeze. fjllll 1 I Lln\ 
This sturdy and practical Iff] / ill 

‘*^wuh’ growing bu^oti is fi/ll IlFLrfli 
the ideal way to grow strong* LfJ IJrj4 Pfl hVt 
nod bealiby rawer beans. &3I I SdB j&krtXjpr 
sweet peas and ail your \ 
favourite climbing plants. -^gpfrPfn^TTHri 

The strong, raw-proof 
galvanised steel eemre pole 
(2 pieces) incorporates an JaBHfBwpSytlli \ 
adjustable base plate for 
added stability. Supplied 
complete with ground 
bools and quality jure CM J 
twioe to train up to twenty ifcffl 8^711 nJnjtx 
four plants. Your ^JT*/ 
wigwam provides a bill ‘’4 I f 
2 metros (ff 6") growing 
bembi with a further 33 ems ■'“* 14pC: p 
(13s) below ground. * =*T— 

This purpose designed and 
visually attractive growing 
support can be eerily ifismanUod 
and noted at the end of the season, lo be used year niter year. 
Older now to ensure growing success this season and take 
advantage of our special Spring price. o.ww»v»*» 

(Cpigrifraines srrsr£S=.“ 
Ckmitiraadi Road, East Grtaat—it, arm ttHIAZHT. 

AN AGRIFRAMES SPECIAL 
SPRING OFFER 

NEW PEA A BEAN W IGWAM 

'^1 

ORDER NOW - OFFER ENDS APRIL 17TH 

'■■wEBES 

„ iam»«rotrjiwsgza» 
O vnawmKrunwra 

MASTERCARD/ VISA/SWITCH ORDER 
T? 01342 310021 {24hrs) FAX: 01342 310099. 

Before you buy a Garden Tractor, 

Clears Cats 
from your garden 

NIGHT AND DAY, EVERY DAY 

Unique programme of 
_.con-sder-coirtrolteil 

Scatter transrrats random bursts# 
utbusound at a frequency that cals avoid. \ \ 
ThayH torn away long batore they expose \ u® . I 
themselves to 4s (ult tmpad. so that i works \ (jj® UliVI- \ 

where fences or netting fal. Ftdy automatic • \ umfVsT V 
no eensore lo go wrong. Highly ratable, tully l \ 
weatherprooied rranteture compute* cmait. 

v’aB/uvl 1997 1 
SMTTCHbabMoenhmHrohagemdns or battery \J1EiBtA—■ 
operation at wBl NO ■fleet on birds or other peril 0MIAMBLE to. 
humans. Scatter In compMMy tnfn. InstsHod In ndmMK. 
Tlry it for 90 days • 5 year 9iarantae 

cats from laimSr 

FREEPHONE 0800 282824 . 
FOR FREE BROCHURE I 

: CLEAFIFLDW LTD, 47-48 High St, Hungerfbfd. Barks RG17 ONE 
M 01488 687606 fac 01488 685411 TRADE and OVERSEAS enquiries welcomed 

FLORAL ARCHES 

SCREENS ANQ 
PANELS.: 

BLOOMSo/ Bressingham 
Climbing Clematis Collection 

5 varieties for only £9.95 ■ 
Clematis aic among die most 

wall, over a 
the brandies of an established 
tree for a stunning effect. 
Our Clematis Collection 
comprises five plants, one each 
of the following varieties: 

Dr Rjtppd - a magnificent 
kige-flcrwered variety with 
deep rose pink blooms from 
fune to Augost/Septanber, 

elegant variety with rosy- 
mauve flowers from June to 

Miss Batman - a compact fiee- 
flowerir^ form with creamy- 
white flowers and contrasting 
red anthers from May/June to 

August/September; 
Star of htdux - deep purple-blue 
flowers in July and Ai^ust; and 
Vf&e de Lyon - bri^t.crimson-red 

flowor cC IQ-12an with contrasting- j«Ddw anthers from July to 
SeptembdiAD teach between 2-3mmneigbt. 
Our Cfanads Collection is available &r just ,£9.95, nxhiding delivery 
The plants will be despatched as jumbo plugs, ready to phnt scarebc out 
jnro your garden following our boTticulturarmsgucnons providetL 
EJespareh will be thiou^ioot jane and ail orders wfll be admowieclged. 
Ofcmtjca loavjfljIiEiT ■ ' - 

GUARANTEE ggg 01245 326004 
*.Mtevndei8».euroomrnrtn^tosBn^|t24 how" credit card order servjcei 

BIXJOMSc/Bressingham 

THE GREAT HUSQVARNA 

CUTS TIE GOST OF GARDENING. 
Boy a Hesqvara bum tractor, pedestrian 

^ Bxnvar or bmsb cottar and 
J<TO> Rtk yon cnddwn back tho 

pureftasa price in the 

an new teat 

riiiiWiHasqvaraaCash 
Back-up to 

the value of 

rTRfVCTOP 

0800 010520 

@Husqvama 

» 

B 

MIDDLEMANS PROFITS TO PAY 

■?:;ir "i 

mi HUGE SELECTION ALWAYS IN STOCK 
See the latest range of high quality, low cost, 
wrought iron and timber gates in the UK. 
Craftsman made, our prices start at just £20. 
Over 600.000 satisfied customers. 
You buy direct from the factory at factory 
prices. Nationwide 7 day delivery. 

Automatic Gate Systems Available 

!£v_ 

£2 
32 PACE COLOUR CATALOGUE 

& SIZES TO 
CHOOSE FROM OVER 200 DESIGNS s S,ZES TO 

ALSO 
MAILABLE 

HIGH & LOW 

Superb Seasoned Umber Gates 

" ^ ** -■ J D * - *• 
O* mi s— •» tS 

; i. 

Hugs sefecfkjn 
available in 
singles and 
pairs made by 
craftsmen in 
prime timber. 
Available in a 
selection of 
sizes to grace 
the homes of 
discerning 
house holders. 

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOP AND DISPLAY GARDEN 
OPEN 7 days a w—k Monda^Sofurc/ay 3am - 5pm Sunday 10am-4pm 

STANDARD STOCK DELIVERED IN 7 DAYS 

JN T ,| 

mhrnl I 

24 HOUR CATALOGUE PHONEUNE 

FREE CATALOGUE ^ 

TfCLE 

r*i 
or write to: CANNOCK GATES LTD. (Dept TT1398). 

Gateway to Great HAWKS GREEN, CANNOCK, STAFFS W511 2XT. 
Garden Rfeas UK MAlNLAftt ONLY tf you t» na ifeh a rmbB noUmp Imm cattily sitean crtnpsm*: jiax. w 
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After a crushing first encounter, Damian Whitworth braves another put-down tb talk house with Emily Lloyd 

Tea and 
chaos in 
Netting 

Hill Emily Lloyd's most famous 
movie line came in Wish 
You Were Here when the 
nymph et-with-attitud e 

she portrayed emitted a cry of "up 
yer bum" to some pathetic male. In 
real life, Ms Lloyd is similarly the 
mistress of the uncompromising 
put-down. She once burst through 
the doors of a party with her 
girlfriends and declared: "Right, 
where are the men?" A misguided 
youth protested, clumsily, that she 
couldn’t possibly need to search for 
men. She fixed him with a retina- 
torching stare and flashed bade 
“You looked quite intelligent until 
you opened your mouth." 

That misguided youth was me 
and the memory of my embarrass¬ 
ment, and the subsequent delight of 
my companions, ensured that Ms 
Lloyd's Notting Hill front door was 
approached with some trepidation 
this week. I needn’t have worried. It 
was opened not by a terrifying 
harpy but an American male who 

The“baldwJorette^ flat Is 
for sale for £187,500 

FLAT OF THE WEEK 

said drat Ms Lloyd had other 
things to do and wasn't available to 
show The Times her flat. My 
disgruntlement at a wasted journey 
was tempered with a touch of relief. 

The appointment was resched¬ 
uled for later in the week, at 9am. 
This time a female croaked down 
the intercom in the confused man¬ 
ner of one who. four seconds 
earlier, had been sound asleep and 
not expecting us. She didn't tell the 
photographer and I to dear off and 
we were buzzed up. 

It is not a big flat. In tire hall ir 
was dear at once that there would 
hardly be room to swing a catty 
actress. But Ms Lloyd was not catty 
at all. She was slightly put out at 
first — “Im sure it was Thursday" 
— but then ushered us in. with her 
mad hair, and fussed around in 
leggings and T-shirt making tea 
and wishing she had tidied up. 

This would have been a major 
undertaking. Bags of clothes stood 
in comers. Every surface was 
covered in photographs, sunglass¬ 
es, hairdryers, a humidor stuffed 
with Cuban cigars. In the living 
room there was a suitcase on the 
floor bulging with papers, towers of 
videos and cassettes and stacks of 
books. Among the dutter on the 
mantelpiece above the fine tiled 
fireplace stood a certificate from a 
Hollywood film directing course 
and Christmas cards. "That’s a bit 
pathetic isn't it?" said Ms Lloyd, 
tucking away the latter. A TV 
bigger than the screen in some 
West End cinemas was perched on 
a crate, still partially dad in its 
cardboard box. 

“ICS the archetypal perfect 
batchdor-ette flat,” explained Ms 
Lloyd. Although she found stardom 
in Wish You Were Here more than 

Emily Lloyd poses theatrically in front of her cluttered fireplace amid the chaos ofhier piqper and boak-stre^ living room 

\ 5 
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FEW DISTRICTS have seen sucb 
a reversal of fortune as Notting 
HAL Within the past three to four 
years it has metamorphosed from a colourful but 
somewhat frayed corner of London to the happening 
haunt of the young film/media/music set and those 
who aspire to join its ranks. 

There is also a large concentration of soealled 
"trustafarians” whose homes are bought through 
their family trust fund: Rupert Fisher of Foxtons* 
Notting Hill branch estimates that trusts account for 
about one in 20 deals. 

Connections are impressive the West End is a 15- 
minute ride on the Central, District or Circle tube 
lines, while those driving west can practically foil on 
to the M40 at the north end of Ladbroke Road, or 
drive a couple of miles to Hammersmith and the M4. 

MARKET COT -MEN 
-On. the .spot numerous funky 
restaurants and bars line 
Portobdlo Road, Westibaurne 

Grove and Ledbury Read, wide Kensington Gardens 
and Hyde Park; are tmiy 4. brisk jog av9iay. 

lot of council- and ex-eoontil property* as well as the 
big stucco-fronted houses (mostly converted) which 
back on to the beautiful communal gardens of 
Ladbrokd Square, Larisdqwzle Road, Arundel Gar¬ 
dens and Elgin- Crescent. . 

As a consequence of tins broad cross-section, a one- 
bedroom flat could cost from -£80;0W to £300,000, 
while a top-quality apartment of L500 sq ft, with 
gaidenacccss, could fetch €700,000. ■: 

:i- Fatih. Glasgow 

SMART MOVES: 

THE former house of Tma 
Turner (above) in Stanley 
Gardens, Notting HID. west 
London, is on ..sate through 
Chestertons for around EZ5 
million. The white stucco 
house, which backs on to 
communal gardens, has been 
lived in by a private family 
since Ms Turner sold up a 
decade ago. But the Portobdlo 
hotel, beloved of Liam 
Gallagher and . Kate Moss, is 
in the same street 

THE six-bedroom Grade II 
listed home of the late broad¬ 
caster and film critic Peter 
NoWe has been sold by 
Cluttons Daniel Smith for 
£755,000 to an overseas buyer. 
The . house is a short walk 
fromthe zebra crossing where 
the - Beatles were photo¬ 
graphed for the cover of their 
Abbey Road album. The new 
owner has plans to renovate 
the four-storey detached Goth- 
icvflla. 

ten years ago and went onto a 
mixed bag of movie rotes, she only 
bought this one-bedroom, second- 
floor flat three years ago. Before 
that riie had divided her time 
between Los Angeles and London. 

Like all good-time bachelor boys 
and girls, Ms Lloyd has not made 
DIY a priority. The walls are not 
shabby but a new owner would, 
want to redecorate. The floorboards 
have been stripped and stained, but 
not by Ms Lloyd. “But I did strip 
the doors,” she said gamely. 

The rooms have 12ft ceilings and 

sash windows, and the large living' 
room and long, thin bedroom lined 
with pine wardrobes, look out on to 
the quiet street. The kitchen, which is fitted 

but not exactly state-of-the. 
art, has a less prepossess¬ 
ing view over low rooftops 

towards Notting Hill Gate. The 
bathroom is in the middle of the 
flat, so it would be no good far those 
who would rather have a window. 

Ms Uoyd is looking for some¬ 
where else in the area. ”1 do need to 

earn some money.” she admitted:- 
“This is the first.place I have 
bought so I am fond of it. I'm quite 
happy here. I like the areal" All the 
restaurants, ban and shops a 27- 
year-old single woman oould need 
are within a few minutes', walk. She 
has even performed’at the-Gate- 
Theatre around the corner. 

“Its, like, really trendy here isn’t 
it?” she said and then disappeared 
to get dressed and do something • 
about her personal dishevdxnent 
Cheerful singing drifted from the 
bedroom and she emerged in a sort 

' Of vdvetritx&mg jadaEt ami jeans 
to pose forpforf^aphsamid her 
dutter. If the vtfjesGof a house 
remain after & previoqsicwnerbas 

, departed, thp atmpsphere in Ms 

place.. • : • 
. .fly tiie tineufT_I-'4e&:vi^;yBwe 
perfectly dtupimsfrfjcnanT’J^r to 

WpuS^SC^’f^MiL. '* . 
♦ Ms Uqyd$J&Bisph the_ market for 

: £187J>00through AnscombeS : 
Ringland f0I7J4Z772Z7)~, 

THE former chief designer for 
- the Williams Formula T racing 
team (above), Adrian Newey 
is moving out of his £795.000 
village house in Fyfield, near 
Oxford. In the six years up to 
1997 his-cars won five con¬ 
structors* and three drivers' 
titles and 51 grand prix. Since 
August 1997, Mr Newey has 
been .writing for Mad arm. 

Rachel Kelly 

OXFORDSHIRE - East Hagbonme Price Guide: £550,000 
A Grade □ listed former Vicarage with an adjoining cottage, circa 16th century, set 
in about 0.6 acres of partly walled gardens. 5/6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, attic room, 

3 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom, two bedroom cottage; garaging and stable/store. 

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 311522 

ADDISON ROAD,; W14. ■ Freehold Price Guide £5,950,000 
A beanhfnlly refarfrished andJitted house of 5997 sq m (6,455 sq ft) with an 'in and oof 

drive arid aaouth-fadng garderi.of 3265m x 18m (107* x 600- 5/6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 
4/5 reception room*, staff ^exhpom.and shower room, garage and o&qbeatpiiMng. 

. • KENSINGTON OFFICE: 0171727 0705 

OLD TOWN, SW4. Freehold Price Guide ^65^00 
A house of immense architectural and historic interest, circa 1704/ requiring modernisation In 
a convenient location for local amenities. 4 bedrooms, hathroom (potaitial 2nd bathroom), 

2 reception rooms, potential kitchen, kitchenette, utility room, 2 cloakrooms and garden. 

BATTERSEA OFFICE: 0171228 0174 

ALBERT BRIDGE ROAD, SW1L Freehold Price Guidea&OOjOQO 
With wonderful views over Battersea Park and dose to Chelsea, an elegant house with a 

separate flat and a west-lacing garden. 5/6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, bedroom 6/ 
dressing room/showut room, 3 reception rooms and kitchen/conservatory. 

BATTERSEA OFFICE: 0171228 0174 

' T ST JAMES'S PLACE/SWL Freehold . giJ?nnlf¥in 
A teeaoe period Imti in the lost stages of refurbishment, just off St James's Street 

4 bedroom^ 2 bathrooms, shower room, 3 reception rooms, kitchen with 
. dining area and conservatory. 

MAYFAIR OFFICE: 017^408 0055 

3V* 

w 

OXFORDSHIRE - Tubney Price Guide £350,000 
A weQ presented, contemporary family house in attractive gardens of about one acre with 
views to the south over Frilford Go!/ Course 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 reception rooms, 

kitchen, sun room, billiard room, swimming pool, car port and summer house 

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 311522 

CORNWALL - Fourey Price Guide: £325/000 
A fine Grade II listed, four storey house with direct water frontage and view over the harbour. 

3 bedrooms, bathroom, shower room, 2 reception rooms, hall, laundry/doakroom, garage, 
garden, terrace and steps to water with frape mooring (subject to harboor master'Seonsatt), 

WINCHESTER OFFICE: 01962863131 • • ; .-V WHusQ18ffi?nsw- 

HEAD OFFICE: 26 CURZON STREET, LONDON YYIY SLD. 0171-493 4106. FAX; 0171-629 6071. http://\vww.joliitowotu.i.co.uk 
BA 1 I r KR .V 61. i i.A. CHH SF A. OKI SO.ti (Ill, t.Ab 1 C.UINbl LAD. t .\UM1AM. R 1 M AM. f LAD, kL.\->A< . ; n\. 

n mi sc; r on . murair, ncvvklrv oxford, si. johvs vujod. wandskorfh wimblcdon, itr 
LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT: To let vour house or flat in London oc Surrey: 0171-732 0100 • South uf the M4 01730 • North of the M4 3iia7'> 
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The distinctive Moran motto is evetywheae. Bat the final bgi far restorations is expected to top €40 million 

Insurance inagnate Christopher 
Moran gives Rachel Kelly the first 

guided tour of his nevrftybuih 
| Thaiheside ‘palace*, Crosby Hall 

hristopher John 
Moran is desenmhed 
to leave his mark — 
TiteraHy^ -Adorning; 

the brickwork* decorating the 
dram pipes and carved infee 
leading of this insurance mag- 
nate*s newly built palace on'; 
the Thames, are his mhislh^ 
CUM. ; 

The Mocan standard hi 
white. - gold and Hue wffl 
shortly fly not to the Union- 
Jack.cn Crosby Halts fancied- , 
roofs and gold cupolas. The 
Moran arms wffl decorate an: 
enormous stained glass win- 
daw alongside those of previ¬ 
ous inhabitants Richard ni‘ 
and Sir Thomas Mote:.. . 

His motto; Meritum, Partir 
nacia, Fortitudo et Fideli 
(Merit. Determination. Cour¬ 
age and Loyalty), is csxved in 
the stone wall of a .terrace, 
running the length of feelaffl.' 

Mr Moran even plans to 
consecrate feeTbas 
create- a fanofljy r 

7TrewearfaeiyairereaehesMtotfaeskyfbrafltosee(kflfrtfteiiri|»ressfvcniari>fclneplaoem dre Great H&B {centre}; and lord of the manor Christopher Moran (right) in the minstrePs gallery of Crosby Hall 

hubris. He bridles. “People 
say its ego. bqtallTudor 

Cthis-" 

The boy from no^. London 
who sold cigarettes to his ■ 
schooHriends has done good 
and here are fee bricks add > 
mortar to prove it 

But Mr Moran has done 
well in amtrpyeraial financial 
circumstances. He made bis 
money at Lloyd's insurance 
market in the 1970s. but was 
expelled as a broker from 
Lloyd'S in 1982 for “discrecfit- 
able conduct-, fee -first expul- 
sion for 300 years. 7- 

We are coming to fee end of 
the first guided tour of fee' 
building since they finished 
work an its exterior. There are 
architectural details to come 
including stonefinials. statues 
and stained-glass windows 
and a courtyard garden to be 
laid by Lady Salisbury of 
Hatfield House. But fee basic . 
quandrangle, of which fee 
original I5tfrcentuiy; Crafey 
Hall forms one skfe. is now 
mmpletie.'Wioric m feeJavish 
interiors will take years to 
compile. 

Standing on fee roof of the . 
newly finished quad, as he 
surveys the Thames and dis¬ 
cusses the possibility erf divert- 
ing the traffic along the. 
Embankment feat feundere 
past it is hard not to accuse 
this diminutive tycoon of 

unaware ctf tfaecfaBgers of 
oxnparing himself to a former 
Lord -Chancellor. “Look at 
Hampton Court there aie.aH 
those Ws for Wofoey " . 
- Hubris js arocog fee least of 
the accosatkms that have been 

: levelled at Mr Moran-The 
. latcstspat concerns architccfs 
Gunden, and Godfrey. whfch 
Mr Moran employed to trans¬ 
form Crosby Hall at a rest ed 
an tnillinrL 

o one reliably 
knows, fee cost of 
tbiehaH, Just as it 
has proved impb£- 

sbK tocakutate Mr Moran’s 
09m wealth — esthnatesrangt 
from £25: mQliOQ to £200 
million. -r ’’ 

One of Mr Moran'S convey 
satimal-habits -is to threw, 
around. huge numbers. He 
talks about -what fee 'house 

be worth if hewereto 
one day to-the! Sultan df 

Brand —tor £100 nriDkair 

Christopher John Moran 
plans to be remembered. 
His initials even at 
in the brickwork 4 

Making its p 
dearly frit, I5thrcentmy 

Crosby Hall as seen 
from Chelsea Bridge (left) 

to produce something Of fee 
ffighert standard, and around 
70 or 80 prepfe are working on 
Uk project.* 
‘•Catten -arid, Godfrey is 
known for recreating histori- 

But he promises that m fee ; cal bufldipgs and it worked on 
next decade tie will transfer its the original transfer of Crosby 
ownership toadiaritabie trust 
to be left to fee natiotL 
- The final MU is expected to 
top £40 millloin. But Mr 
Moran says: “It isveiy diffi¬ 
cult toknow exactlyhowmuch 
it wDInhimatriy cost We aim 

Hafl from an earlier sate in fee. 
City. The' firm is suing Mr 
Moran for weak Much it 
chums has not yet been paid 
fin. Mr Moran, in the mean¬ 
time, is preparing a coufrtar- 

- gjafan against the architects. 

JRussdl Taylor, from Carden 
and Godfrey* says it is owed 
around £100,000 for work 
done. Through his solicitors, 
Memety Crystal. Mr Moran 
is countersuing the architects, 
arguing feat same of the 
architect's work is not in 
accordance wife fee plans for 
the house.' 

They have been preparing a 
counter-daira in relation to 
what they consider is the cost 
of urgent remedial work and 
say fee work will cost hun¬ 

dreds of thousands of pounds 
to put right, a view rejected by 
the architects. 

The disputed work centres 
on the gradient of the terrace 
of the riverside- house in 
Chelsea. Mr Moran says it is 
too steep and will have to be 
replaced. The architects say 
fear design is not faulty. 

Disputes have not just been 
about unpaid bills. Others 
have criticised the building's 
architectural style, saying that 
it is merely top-quaiity pas- 

Adam Barnard finds pastiche aicfail^^ frequently as it is applauded 

PASTICHE architecture 
such as that of Christopher . 
Moran's Thameside- pat- 
ace, Crosby HaH, inevita¬ 
bly attracts mixed feefings.- 
Wtrile some will applaud 
homage to a “g* 
others see fit to mode fee 
mock-Todor. . . 

|t Is obviously a touchy: 
subject. A spokesmm for 
the Royal Institute of BnK. 
feh Architects says orjc 
“We have to be caxetui 
what we say. SonK ‘» our 
members are doing it- 

Mock-Tudpr. designs^e 
not a new thing. J2£ 
architect brofeeis Edwin 
and Sanity Hall 
constructing a similarly 
elaborate building 01 Re- 

»v*s “Todor” building was - 

i-*, pfhnim Fathers set sail m_ • me . _ . 
wflkhthePOgnm 

- risfeefcadingfigure 
QoirfanTenyj 

Iris a- rfearts is Mkind HeseUre- tiOnof revivaL “TheRomans thought 
MrTeny sajs hewas asked to give: their style, was iu inufaiioa of the 

evidence-ia tire Moran .case;,. bnt>; Greefcone. Evay classical revivaUs 
refused to become mvrived.ttCrosl4r ^rooted in its1 own period, as opposed 
Hall is not quite my style. What tm —to fee pasLThe sad fact is feat it is 
todly interested in is dpneivdl any mote1' 
buildings properly.*- . 'v A favourite fee Prince of Wales, 

Modernist aitfaitetts. socfa as Sir Mr-TenTS other work includes fee ' " « - n_ 

new cathedral at Brent¬ 
wood, Essex. 

like the Prince, Mr 
Terry has little tune for 
modernism. “Modern 
architecture is fee absence 
of style." be says. 

Mr Terry is in good, and 
plentiful, company. Other 
British exponents of neo- 
dassidsm indude Robert 
Adam (not to be confused 
wife fee 18th-cen£uiy Scot¬ 
tish architect of fee same 
name, who Is in turn imitat¬ 
ed by contemporary archi¬ 
tect Julian BickneU), who 
last year designed the £9 
million Sadder library at 
Oxford University: Dem~ 
etri Porphyrias; James 
Gorst and John Simpson. 

Architecture. Mr Teriy 
adds, is like food. “A lot of 

want meals based on us 

Richard Rogers, will argue feat 
"pastiche is mere xmnriay^. Bnr IVfa- 

hnfldjng in Regents Parkin fee style 
of a. Gothic .Villa, an extension of 
Downing College, Cambridge; and a 

food we’ve eaten before. The word 
‘pastichd iisdf means a mixture of 
different torts of food." 

Robert Adam says T think that 
architecture drawing on classical 
influences is just as valid as any 
other style. People expect architects 
to be able to suddenly create from 
nothing a style wfaidi defines fee 
present age. This is absurd:, every- 
thin& ultimately. Is derivative.” . 

tiche. “There is a lot of jealousy 
and envy about," says Mr 
Moran. 

In his defence, he called on 
the views of conservationists 
such as Simon Thuriey, the 
curator of the Museum of 
London and former curator of 
the Historic Royal Palaces, 
and architectural historians 
such as Mark Girouard. They 
have lauded Mr Moran’s 
efforts. Mr Thuriey says: “The 
building shows that pastiche 
can be as valid as modem 
design if done really well." 

There have also been rows 
wife the neighbours. Some 
locals have objecied through 
Kensington and Chelsea 
Council about fee height of fee 
west wing, which they say 
creates too much of a sense of 
enclosure and cuts off views. 

Mr Moran’s aim. he says, is 
to put Crosby Hal! back into 
context. The original 15th- 

century hail was surrounded 
by modem blocks when he 
bought the property in 1988. 

Mr Moran has surrounded 
it with more ’ appropriate 
Tudor-style buildings. ‘It is a 
project 1 have dedicated my 
life to," he says. 

T! 

[he hali, once home to 
Richard m and Sir 
Thomas More, was 
originally built in 

Bishops gate in 1466. The listed 
Grade U* medieval building 
has stunning carved Tudor 
ceilings. 

The relationship between 
Carden, and Godfrey and 
Crosby HaH stretches bade 
more than 80 years. In 1910. 
Walter Godfrey moved the 
house stone by stone from 
Bishopsgate to Cheyne Walk, 
dose to More’s church, to save 
it from demolition. Mr God¬ 
frey added on a building in the 

Tudor style on one side to 
serve as a university residence, 
but was never able to finish 
fee quad. 

Owned by the GLC the hall 
was until recently occupied 
under a 500-year lease by the 
Federation of University 
Women. 

Mr Moran bought fee free¬ 
hold from fee London Residu¬ 
ary Body for £100.000 in 1988 
arid eventually negotiated an 
agreement wife the university 
tenants, who moved out after 
litigation against them to com¬ 
ply with the terms of fee lease. 

The courtyard is now 
bounded by the 15th-century 
stone Crosby Hall and on the 
other three sides by new brick 
buildings based on Hampton 
Court and Tudor country 
houses. The combination 
makes the building seem to 
have evolved over 150 years. 

When the building is fin¬ 
ished. Mr Moran will live in 
fee 30-room house wife his 
wife Helen and his twin eight- 
year-old sons, Charles and 
Jamie. 

His one concession to mo¬ 
dernity is an indoor swim¬ 
ming pool in the basement. 
The family already enjoys fee 
use of fee 47,000-acre 
Glenfiddich estate in 
Grampian. 

We return to the Great Hall 
and gaze up at the gilded 
Tudor roof, as once Sir Thom¬ 
as More must have. Mr 
Moran says he is unfazed by 
the criticism he and his build¬ 
ing projects have engendered. 

“1 often think of Sir Thomas. 
He is a guiding light He, too, 
had all sorts of gatherings in 
his hall, of doers, as opposed to 
those who criticise them. Ulti¬ 
mately, history will judge me 
in 500 years’ time. Thai is 
what matters." 

The courtyard, to be laid with a garden by Lady Salisbury, with fee Thames behind 
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On the road to nowhere 
Labour’s freeze of 

new road schemes 

has not helped 

blighted homeowners. 

Emma Haughton 

investigates 

NEWSTEAM 

The U-turn in Government 
policy and public opinion 
over the building of new 
roads is something of a 

double-edged sword for homeown¬ 
ers affected by the 150 road schemes 
currently under review. While 
some may eventually be spared the 
trauma of the noise and pollution, 
for most it simply prolongs the 
period of blight and uncertainty. 

According to Steven Hinton, a 
surveyor specialising in compensa¬ 
tion. road blight is a large problem: 
he estimates that ir afflicts £20 
million worth of houses in the West 
Midlands alone, and some EI50 
million worth nationally, “ft can 
affect people for up to a mile 
around and have a drastic effect on 
property prices,- he says. “The 
more expensive the property, the 
more sensitive it is to changes in 
value, particularly in scenic areas 
where the value is largely due to its 
position." 

For the past 30 years, Raymond 
and Anne Batchelor have lived with 
the legacy of road blight. Traffic on 
the six-lane M42, built in the mid- 
148%. thunders past just 60ft away 
from the garden surrounding their 
350-year-old cottage in Curdworth 
village, ten miles Erom Birming¬ 
ham dty centre. Bur there is worse 
to come — they now face proposals 
to widen the motorway to 14 lanes 
as pan of the Birmingham North¬ 
ern relief road. 
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For the past 30 years, Raymond and Anne Batchelor have lived with the legacy of road Might Traffic on six-1 aneM42 
past just 60ft away from the garden surrounding their 350-yearold cottage (above) in Curdworth village, near Bi 

thunders 

If the scheme goes ahead, the 
Batchelors will not qualify for 
further compensation, 
although noise levels from the 

road already reach vacuum cleaner 
levels at peak times. “We’re in a 
terrible position." Mrs Batchelor 
says. “We’ve already hod the M42 
put through and stuck that out, but 
there's still no compulsion for the 
Government to buy us ouL 

“Cottages like these are worth 
their weight in gold. If we were to 
try to get another one like this away 
from the road ir would cosi us 
£200,000, but we’re not going to get 
anywhere near that for ours. There 
is nothing we can do." 

As the Batchelors have found. 

2 or*. 

only a minority can 
expect adequate 
compensation. 
Statutory blight, 
where tire Govern¬ 
ment buys up the 
house, only covers 
loss of land or in¬ 
stances where the 
road has an obvi¬ 
ously devastating 
effect on a proper¬ 
ty. Those further 
afield can apply for 
discretionary 
blight, and may get a percentage of 
the property value, but help is not 
guaranteed. 

One Cheshire family has been 
particularly hard hit. Their large 
converted farmhouse, set in five 
acres of land just south of 
Manchester, is adjacent to rhe 
proposed A55/56M link road be¬ 
tween M6 and MS, currently under 
review by the Government "It has 
made any property within a mile or 

‘It’s not just the money, it’s ■ 
the uncertainty. People want 

to do things to their : 
property, but don’t know if it’s 

worth it or whether they’re 
just throwing money away’ 

so of the motorway virtually un¬ 
saleable," says the owner. "The 
blight has affected a lot of people 
severely. Many have tried to sell 
their houses, only to find the 
surveyor or solicitor instructs die 
purchasers not to buy it" 

Although they live just 200yards 
from the planned route, the family 
will get no Government compensa¬ 
tion for their £600,000-£700.000 
property. Nor have they much hope 

of selling it at anywhere near its full 
market value, with most people in 
the area having to reduce their 
price by 30 per cent or more. “But 
it’s not just the money, it’s the 
uncertainty that makes life so 

: to have ground to a 
»V it’q ■ halt, the agony can 
'** last years. In Dor- 
PWJlTlt set, the decade-old 
c WCU11 scheme to bypass 

: the .villages of 
Chideock and. 

:*»c Morcombdake has 
IW U 1L o now been shelved, 
_ , but residents are 
■tCy IC still waiting for the 

, final revocation 
away order cancelling' 

the road's planned 
. • - line 
Sadly, even if the Government' 

does'drop many of die proposed 
roads, it may not bring peace of 
mind to homeowners. 

“Unfortunately blight can -fin-, 
ger," says Mr Hinton. “It's never 

difficult. A lot of people need or completely removed because there 
want to do things to their property, is always the fear that a road may 
but don’t know, if it’s worth it or 
whether they’re just throwing 
money down the drain.” 

Even where a road scheme seems 

come bad: again, and you certainly 
won’t get falfnxarket value if there’s 
even a remote possibility of a 
scheme in your area.” 
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TOWNHOUSE 
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TOWER BRIDGE QUARTER 
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ENORMOUS! 
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SPECTACULAR 
3 BED/2 BATH PENTHOUSE 
in Westminster Bridge Road, London SEl 

rime. OnJv a short distance from Waterloo 
Euroscar terminal, Old Vic Theatre and the Thames. 
FULL VALUE PART EXCHANGE AVAILABLE. 
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‘Judas lambs have.been used for centuries — and it would be hard to come up with a more perfect example of deceitful behaviour* 

This week, scientists at Bristol 
university revealed that they in¬ 
terred to spend E2QQ.QOO on a 

ffras of experiments to assess the 
intelligence of the domestic pig. 1 find this 
news puzzling. 1 cant understand why 
tnescientists are con centra ling on pigs, 
rather than other farm animals — and I 
can't see why they don't saw money by 
Questioning farmers, who. after all. haw 
been studying the intellectual capacity of 
animals for 9.000 years. 

Maybe I’m prejudiced because 1 live on 
a horse farm, but I would have thought 
mat cart horses would make much better 
subjects for an investigation into the 
unuts of animal intelligence — simply 
because they are regularly called on to do 
rarmore complex jobs than pigs ever are. 

ute cleverest thing that I ever heard of 
a horse doing happened on a farm in 
northern France run by an Ardennes 
breeder called Ceciie Blaise. In order to 
harvest sugar beet efficiently she’d 
trained half a dozen of her horses to cany 
hill carts from the field down to the beet 
damp at the farmhouse, and then return 
to get them filled up again. Initially, she 

Animals with more brain than brawn 
' instance, that you could ever bark a 
.command" at a steep and /get it m sn 
j _." ' «r _«  ■ ■ ht ‘ nt TTvactprfrtS 

and her employees drove the horses to 
teach them the route, but after a few 
years the animals learnt to do die work 
unsupervised. 

This was clever in itself, bur there was 
an added refinement to the task. Because 
the paved road the horses travelled along 
was so narrow, if they met each other 
head-on, one was forced to give way to 
another. Ms Blaise had assumed that the 
dominant horses in the herd would 
automatically take precedence, but she 
was astonished to discover that even 
when they were on their own, and 
completely out of the control of humans, 
the horses would apply human logic — 
and give right of way to whichever 
animal had a full, heavy can. which 
would be hard to pull through the mud. 

When I told this story to the dairy 
farmer who lives half a mile away from 
us, he sniffed disbelievingly. He cant see 
the point of doing intelligence tests on 

pigs, either, because 
he’s convinced that 
cows are the bright¬ 
est animals on the 
farm. His Friesian 
Holsteins go out to 
the correct pasture 
by themselves each 
morning, and come 
in for milking at 
exactly the right time 
without being called. 
They answer to their 
individual names, 
too, and they’ve even 
discovered how to 
bang against the 

DOWN TO EARTH 

LUCYPINNEY 
feeders in the milking parlour to get 
them to release an extra ration. Also, if 
they’ see anyone in a brown coat standing 
in the yard they'll hide because the vet 
wears a brown coat and they're deeply 
suspicious of his motives. 

Challenged to 
come up with an 
example of unusual¬ 
ly. brilliant bovine 
behaviour, this 
neighbour described 
a bull he'd known, 
which was always 
given six swedes to 
eat at teatime- It 
would refuse to start 
eating if it was only 
given five — so pre¬ 
sumably it had 
learnt to count. 

The experiments 
on pigs at Bristol 

University are not going to involve 
anything as complex as teaching them to 
count swedes. The professor in charge. 
Dr Michael Mendl, is apparently most 
interested in discovering whether pigs 
can develop deceptive behaviour, and 

learn how to fool other pigs. He may be-. - 
surprised to leant that sheep, traditional¬ 
ly considered the silliesr animals cm die 
farm, have already done this. 

A few years ago at Lloyd Maunder, one 
of die largest slaughterhouses in Devon, 
they employed a pet lamb. It would lead 1 
newly arrived sheep from their holding ■ 
pens to the door of the slaughterhouse, 
reassuring and calming them .by its . 
presence. This wasn’t an Isolated inci¬ 
dent — Judas lambs have been used for 
centuries'—and it would be hard to come 
up with a more perfect example of 
deceitful behaviour. 

In fact, as the biggest sheep farmer in 
our village claims, there’s a good case for 
saying that sheep are the most intelligent. 
farm animal. He argues this^ because, 
unlike horses, cows and working dogs, ' 
sheep are mostly determined to use their . ' 
cleverness in order to obstruct the work 
cf the fanner. There's no way. for 

newrecnnoiogyrvnnoautftf45 
' escaping fronvany kind of fencing. Also 
,—as he points out — if you've evermeo 
moving undetected across a stretch or 
farmland when a pet lamb W^SJ0., 
fed, youll soon discover hew skilled they 

; are, not only at tracking humans ana 
. anticipating ■ their next move, out 
identifying them, whatever disguise they 
hap^en-tobe wearing. ■ But the oniy seriOBS flaw in sheep 

inteUigerice that he’s aware of is 
that theyS? too trusting. If they’ve 

always been treated widaJdndness on the 
farm, they have no inkling of what lies 
ahead when they're taken on that last 
journey to the-market place or to me 
slaughterhouse. Maybe total cynicism 
about die true motives of others is 
actually the key.factor in animal intelli¬ 
gence:-);! siv perhaps that’s why, after 
9,000 years, we’re fanning and observ¬ 
ing them wife clipboards, rather than the 
other way around, ;. 

£ 

TONY STONE 

Beavers are famous for building dams across rivers. Anglers claim this will harm fish, but Scottish Natural Heritage believes fish win benefit and rivers become cleaner 

Eager beavers to return home 
In a few years, there may be 

beavers splashing about in Scot¬ 
tish rivers again. They used to 
be natives of Scotland, but they 

disappeared from the Highlands 
more than 300 years. Now. the 
conservationists at Scottish Natural 
Heritage are thinking about reintro¬ 
ducing them into the wild but are 
faring stiff opposition from anglers. 

Beavers are delightful and on the 
whole harmless creatures. They do 
not eat fish, though they live among 
them. In the summer, they feed like 
gourmets on water lilies and other 
water flowers; in the winter, they eat 
the brandies and bark of waterside 
trees such as aspen and birch. They 
have thick, glossy brown for and a 
flat taiL like a paddle, with which 
they slap the water as a warning to 
their family when there is danger. 
They swim with their webbed hind 
feet, and they have very sharp teeth. 

What they are most famous for is 
building dams across the rivers they 
live in. They do this so that the water 
level will rise behind the dam and 
create a wide, deep pool. 

Meanwhile, on fee bank of the 
river behind the dam. they build a 
“lodge" of sticks and mud. The water 
rises and spreads our ail round it. and 
there they are with a safe home on an 
island of their own creation. The pool 
is also useful for keeping large 
branches in as a store of food 
especially desirable in the winter. 

They are very much family crea¬ 
tures. A lodge is usually occupied by 
a pair of adults, the youngsters from 
the previous year and, in the sum¬ 
mer. the newly bom young or “kits“ 
as they are called. 

Beavers could soon be reintroduced to Scotland’s rivers, from 
which they disappeared more than 300 years ago. But the plan 

has not been welcomed by all. Derwent May investigates 
The following year, the older 

children move off and set up families 
of their own, and the younger ones 
take their place. 

It is a very well-organised and 
peaceful life — or at least it was until 
trappers came on the scene in North 
America. Europe and Asia. In the 
18th century the British and French 
even fought a war over beavers, so 
valuable had their pelts become — 
which, broadly speaking, is how we 
ended up with Canada.' 

Beavers survive in some of their old 
haunts on both sides of the Atlantic, 
but they are always at risk, and 
Scottish Natural Heritage starred 
thinking about the return of the 
beaver as a contribution to a Euro¬ 
pean-wide attempt to build up their 
numbers. It seems as if they could 
once more become a splendid natural 
part of the Scottish landscape and 
ecological system. 

For fee past two years, studies have 
been going on into the likely impact 
of beavers on natural water systems 
in Scotland and on the riverside 
woodlands that the}- would live in. 
Suitable sites for reintroducing them 
have also been investigated. The best 
homes for beavers have been found 
along the rivers of central Scotland — 
fee Ness. Spey. Dee and Don, Angus, 
Tay and Lomond river systems. 

As a very rough estimate, it is 
thought feat these rivers could 

‘Beavers fell trees for 
dams, but such assaults 
on riverside trees have 

a negligible effect 
on the wood’ 

accommodate 400 to 500 individuals, 
that is about 100 beaver families. 

Last Thursday. Scottish Natural 
Heritage invited all fee interested 
parties !oa meeting in Perth at which 
it launched a consultation document. 
It wants to hear what landowners, 
anglers and anyone else concerned 
think of the proposal. 

Anglers have so far raised the most 
objections. Among their fears are feat 
trout and salmon may find their 
movement along a river impeded by 
beaver dams, that debris introduced 
into fee rivers may do damage, that 
sediment may spoil the shallow pools 
where fish spawn, and that access to 
the flooded riverside for the anglers 
themselves may become much more 
difficult 

Scottish Natural Heritage believes, 
on the contrary, feat fish wfll benefit. 
Above alL it believes that the rivers 
will become cleaner, to the great 
benefit of its fish inhabitants. Sedi¬ 
ment will actually diminish, because 
it will be caught in the dams. Add 
seeping in from the riverside wood¬ 
land will not pollute the water but 
will settle harmlessly in the bottom of 
the deep beaver pools. 

There is evidence that the tiny 
aquatic invertebrates which fish ear 
become more numerous when there 
are beavers in the river, perhaps 
because of the increased organic 
matter fee beavers introduce. Experi¬ 

ence from abroad also, shows that' 
trout and salmon have no difficulty in 
getting through the dams, winch are 
not as impenetrable as they look. The 
American beaver does indeed bufld , 
large, formidable dams, but the 
European beaver — a separate spe¬ 
cies, and the one feat would come 
bade to Scotland — makes compara¬ 
tively small ones. In times of drought, 
too, the deep pools will provide a 
better refuge for fish. Finally, anglers 
will always get to a river. Nor is there any serious 

evidence of harm being 
done to woodlands. The 
beavers do, of course, fell 

trees for their dams, gnawing patient¬ 
ly through the trunk — in fact they 
can get through a trunk up to a yard 
in diameter. They also eat bark and 
sever branches for food. But such 
assaults on the riverside trees have a 
negligible effect on the wood behind. 
The Timber Growers Association is 
not opposing fee return of the beaver. 

Certainly, the picture conjured up 
by Scottish Natural Heritage is arosy 
and charming one. We shall be able 
to see a pair of beavers taking it in 
turns to chew their way through a 
treetrunk, while tbeir little Itits learn 
to feed in the pool or the sparkling 
river. The pool will itself attract more 
wildlife, such as kingfishers, and 
when in due course the beavers move 
and the poof dries out. ir will leave 
behind a rich “beaver meadow" for 
wild flowers to colonise. 

It is like a vision of an ancient 
Scotland restored. Over the next few 
years, let us hope it receives the 
support to become a reality. 

Tight? Mean? 

SEVEN LONG DAYS: AS A CHEAPSKATE 

his week’s challenge re¬ 
quired me to.- be a 
cheapskate. Not-being 

cheap by nature, I wrote to Sir 
James SavOe. OBE, to 'ask 
him howft was doofe I didn't 
put a stomp on my envelope, 
which isprobably why Jimmy 
hasn’t written bade But even 
if I’d remembered, fee stamp, 
-it’s doubtful that •’ Jimmy 
would have fixed a stamp' to 
his reply. I mean, 20p is 20p. 

Nonetheless, l think I know 
what JGnuny woold have said 
to me: that he Isn’t mean, feat 
he's just cartfuL So tfaafs 
what I told mysdf as I 
counted out £9- for my train 
fare to London I wasnTbemg 
mean. 1 was just bdng care¬ 
ful. Mainly, 1 was - being 
careful feat my wife didn’t 
catch me stealing from my 
son’spig^bank/' 

1 went to London to meet a 
friend in a wine bar. En route. 
I passed Big Issue vendor 
number 60(1000,014. The 
week before, when I’d been 
feeling more, generous, this: 
vendor had sold me ra copy.; 

champagne - out equally, 
which didn’t seem right to me. 

- because 1 .work for a living 
and he sits around making 
tembte-TV programmes. 
. So whenever Bob went to 
the gents, 1 emptied his glass 
into mine, just to make the 
world a fairer [dace. At fee 
end of the evening, Bob paid. 

. He frad to.T was coo drunk to 
sign the cheque. 

The next day. J rang my 
local Benefits Advice Centre 

.'Ip find.out if there was any 
help for people who earned 
lots of money hut didn’t tike 
spending iL I spoke to a frosty 
woman called Anne who told 
me to get off the line. .... . 

“Let me put it another way," 
1 ventured. “Drawing money 

: out of the bank-makes me fed l 
3L Does this entitie^me to*r 
sickness benefit?” 

Anne, explained- feat -she 
‘ was a volunteer and feat, by . 

making a pointless calL I was. 
depriving genuine callers of 
her time. 1 apologised and 

'asked her to lend me a fiver. 
-She hung up.: 

This week, I tried to seU it \. Unable to get help from the 
back to him Patiently,' he' -stair, l was forced to ecbno- 
explained feat an old. magar raise. I did. my sums. and 
zine was no use 
to him. that he 
was now selling 
fee very latest 
edition. I said: 
“WdL fears nice 
for you. Mean¬ 
while, rm£l out 
of pocket” - 

l suggested a 
compromise.. If 
fee vendor gave 
meafew compli¬ 
mentary copies 
of theitig Issue, 

DAVID BOWKER 

I could pretend to be-home-- 
less, sell them to fee public 
and mate a small profit 

At ;fefa- point. ■' vendor 
600.000,014 sworeand dosed , 
medowiiRegentStreet Luck¬ 
ily. heran out of breath before 
I reached fee wine bar. Other¬ 
wise, I might have been forced 
to buy him a drink: 

-Jn fee bar; f met an old 
friend called Bob. Bob works 
for fee BBC Because h was 
his birthday, fie ordered 
champagne. We shared - the 

ooH rwrtr 1 

fi-sars- 

/li-> 

worked out that 
by not eating, I 
could cut my 
food bilb signifi¬ 
cantly. 1 also 
saved a fortune 
in disposable 
nappies by stick¬ 
ing a potty to my 
toddler's bottom 
wife superglue. 
; To slash fee 
cost of shopping 
in town. J waited i 
until fee carparkpf 

attendants had gone home, 
then packed free of charge. By 

' tins time; it was dark and all 
the. shops bad dosed. But I 
had saved £1.60. 

T treated toy local super¬ 
market as a free video library 
by buying videos, watching 
them, then demanding my 
money hack on spurious 
grounds.,For example, having 
enjoyed The Full Monty, I 
obtained a refund by com- 
plaining that an actor had 
ginger hair. 

Within a week. I halved my 
phone bill by calling, people, 
saying a few words and then 
puffing down the receiver in, ; 
mktsaitenoe. Invariably, thef- 
people. I’d phone would ring 
bade wondering why we’d 
been cut off. Then it was safe 
to talk as long as 1 liked, 
knowing feat someone else 
was paying for the cafe 

When I went out fora walk, 
I didn't waste my time admir¬ 
ing the scenery. I kept my eyes 
glued to tiie ground looking 
for 10p pieces. For some 
reason, people drop more lOp 
pieces than any other kind of 
com. On Oxford Street. I 
picked up EL30 in lOp pieces. 
The faci that they came from a 
blind man’s cap didn’t deter 
me Finders keepers. 

deer has damaged woods and forests 

IN 1942. when Walt Disney's 
cute little Bambi first ap¬ 
peared on cinema screens, 
coffee-brown iookatikes. half 
the size of a red setter, and 
with a dog-like bark, were 
spotted in woods in Bedford¬ 
shire. Few people reaognised 
these little deer they could 
even be mistaken — albeit at a 
distance — for foxes. 

Since then, the muntjac 
deer, a native of China, has 
spread across most of south¬ 
ern England and is pushing 
north and west into Wales. 
While they look harmless, the 
animals are increasingly 
bring blamed for damage to 
the environment greater than 
their size suggests. 

"There are probably about 
50,000 muntjacs in Britain," 
says Professor Stephen Har¬ 
ris. of Bristol University, who 
is an expert on the spread of 
this dinky deer. “Within a 

And the buck stop here 
decade they could outnumber 
our own fallow deer, especial¬ 
ly if the run of mild winters 
continues. Muntjac don’t sur¬ 
vive well in cold weather." 

Introduced at the turn of the 
century into parks such as 
Woburn. Tring and 
Whipsnade in Bedfordshire. 
muntjats soot escaped or 
were released into nearby 
woods. Until the late 1960s. 
there they stayed, kept in 
check perhaps by a succession 
of cold winters. 

Tnrir explosive spread since 
was thought to be natural for 
this prolific breeder, a myth 
dismissed by Professor Har¬ 
ris. “Left to their own devices, 
they spread at a rate of about 
one kilometre a year." he says. 

Malcolm Smith tracks a destructive 

Chinese mammal breeding in England 

Keeping them as pets may 
be an even greater problem, 
says Professor Harris. “Munt¬ 
jacs are cheap to buy. pretty 
and cute, appealing to anyone 
with a bit of land who fancies 
keeping deer. 

"Inevitably, they escape. If I 
could. I would ban anyone 
from keeping them and I’d 
have existing herds humanely 
destroyed.” 

So what damage do these 
small mammals do? In 
Monk’s Wood, a 157-hectare 
broadfeafed woodland Nat¬ 
ional Nature Reserve near 

Huntingdon, Amie Cooke of 
English Nature has studied 
their impacr aver die last four 
years. “Muntjacs are damag¬ 
ing seedlings of birdi. ash and 
field maple in the wood. 
Coppiced stumps of ash are 
often destroyed,’* Dr Cooke 
says. As a result, the natural 
balance between different tree 
species might be altered. .. 

THEIR IMPACT on fee ' 
plants of the woodland floor, is. 
even more devastating. Dog’s 
mercury, a common pianf 
once used to makeiblue dye. 

once corned a third of the 
wood. Now it covers only 1 per 
cent. Coarse grasses have 
taken its. place, a change 
partly the result of muntjac.. 

Many of the bluebells have 
been eaten. Primroses flowers 
have been reduited And. in a 
population of common spotted 
orchids studied by Dr Cooke, 
muntjacs ate about 70 per cent 
of their showy purple and 
whiteflowers. 

Nor does the ecological' 
damagenecessarily stop there. 
Because bramble , thickets 
have been reduced by deer 
browsing, nightingales . ~ 
vyhich rriy on dense cover —: 
might decline. So. too,.might 
some msuch as the rare 
white admiral butterfly. 

English Nature has had 
.install .expensive, electric fei 
ing -to keep them out 
vulnerable parts oT Mon 
Wood, but constructing mu 
JSc-proof fences around ent 
forests is expensive. 

But; if this little deer isn’t 
cute as Bambi after all, w 
aren’t they being shot 
control their spread? 

Mainly because they a 
small and difficult to so 
because there isn’t enou 
meat on them go bother wi1 
because the bucks don’t sp, 
showy-antlers and been 

thedoesare either pregnant 
sudding a fawn year round 

Perhaps fee only KO 
muntjac news is that they" a 

«I5keiy 5 spread count, 
wide. Too far north and culc 
winters: will curb their stv 

K**1 th,\deCT wrt- 
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N«t year I will be 
moving to Sooth Africa. 

. An important part of my 
tf .K a frro-year^old gold- 
* « retricvqr and I would lie 

lw to come wilfa us. Hex 
shaggy coat seems more suit¬ 
ed to the Arctic fijan the Cane 
coasL Would she be hot and 
uncomfortable? 

Dogs lose most of their 
excess heat by panting_ 

blowing out hot air. They do 
lose heat by radiation — fears 
why dogs lie on their side, or 
back, with legs extended in hot 
weather. They're exposing as exposing as 
much surface as possible to 
every passing bre&e. Pm sure 
your retriever will cope with, 
and enjoy, the heat. 

car 

I have an lS-month-old 
border collie bitch who 

is blind because she has 
detached retinas. She see 
only shades of light and dark. 

. In humans laser surgery is 
fet used to correct this condition. 

Can this be done in dogs? 

| AI Surgical procedures in 
humans can usually be 

performed chi animals. And it 
works both ways. Many 
people have benefited from 
techniques developed in ani¬ 
mals. While Laser surgery 
could reattach the retinas, this 
may not restore her sight 
because other things are 
wrong. Ask your vet to ar¬ 
range a consultation with a 
veterinary ophthalmologist. ■ 

We have eight hantapip 
— and plenty of cm. 

They scratch around the 
garden, deal death to slugs 
and worms, but don’t do a lot 
of good to die plants- Now 
they have learnt to fty over the 
fence next door. Our neigh¬ 
bour is an enthusiastic gar¬ 
dener and busy daws and 
beaks don’t fit in with Ins 
ideas of- horticulture. I've 
been told that dipping the 
birds’wings will keq> them at 
home. How do I do this? 

Clipping the flight feath¬ 
ers (those are the long 

ones) on one wing will make 
take-off difficult The uneven 
lilt from one clipped and one 
undipped wing means shell 
be unbalanced and unable to 
gain altitude. Make sure you 
use a strong, sharp pair of 
scissors so that you don’t tear 
or split the feathers. 

James Allcock 
• Write to The Times Vet, •’ 
Weekend. The Times. 
1 Pennington Street. London • , . , 
El 9XN. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibUity- 

Wan t an exotic 
David gray 

attached toa 
phasmid could be 
the answer, says 

Sue Corbett 

hi? weekend prt lovers in 
search of a tiny and exotic . 
pet will grt a chance to‘ 
sample some of the most 

colourful creatures on offer-today: 
stick insects. Although most people 
may not have thought of the insects:. 
as the Sean Connerysofthe entomo¬ 
logical world, they have also been', 
the stars of an Indiana Jones rrkme. 
Unlike Connery, however, the crea¬ 
tures on show at fee Midlands 
Entomological . Fair are nor gun-- 
toting heroes; but prickly flying 
insects that inspire more terror than 
admiration from the females who- 
touch them. 

They may be scary, but theinseds: - 
are; easy to . handle. Despite its - 
scorpion-like - appearance, the *. 
Extaiosoma tiaratum is haxmless; . 
Eke most stick insects, and great fan 
to keep. It does emit a pungent; 
defensive odour, but that, of course, • 
may even be coe of its principle/ 
attractions for young boys. 

Keep anExtatosoma tiaratum or 
any other stick for 24 hours and the 
chances dre youH be bonded with it 
fbrlhe rest w its short life (they live 
for about a year): Owners have even 
been known, to put their sticks in 
kennels when they go on holiday, 
and show no embarrassment when 
taking -them to. the vicar’s pet- 
blessingservicealongsidethe neigh¬ 
bour’s Great Dane.: 

. If sticks have a duff image, it can 
only he the ftoritbfrheirname (given 
to them because of their ability in 

Boys like spiny, smelly pets 

tile wild to camouflage themselves 
as bits of dry twig). A number are 
splendidly coloured and. as some 
are sexually dimorphic, a red male 
anti -a.. black-aiutydkw striped 
female can. appear m the same 
species. Some even, have wings. 
. It has been known for stick 
owners to stage moulting parties. 
“Theytee fun m watch when they’re 
shedding their skins,” says Stan 
Rack, -a longstanding member of 

the Phasmid Study Group, die 600- 
strong club for the owners of 
phasmids (stick and leaf insects). 
“You can tell a couple of days 
beforehand that theyYe going to 
moult, so you can invite friends 
round. The stick insects hang upside 
down and then split along the top of 
the head, posh their new head out 
and pull the rest of themselves out. 
It’s a miracle to me to watch it.” 

Slides tend to be more active at 
PA 

CREATURE FEATURES 

Make friends with a phasmid audit's for life, albeit a short one 

■ The Phasmid Study Group 
will have a stand at the Midlands 
Entomological Fair at Kettering 
Leisure Village. Northants (01536 
414141) tomorrow. 
■ For information on the 
Phasmid Study Group, send an 
SAE to Paul Brock. 40 
Thorndike Road, Slough. 
Berkshire SL21SR. 
■ For details of stick insects for 
sale (prices from £230 for four), 
write with an SAE to David 
Rushen. The living World, Seven 
Sisters Country Park, Exceat, 
East Sussex BN254AD. 
■ The living World is holding 
handling sessions of creatures 
from cockroaches and . 
millipedes to snakes and lizards on 
Wednesdays, IJam to 4pm. 
during the Easter school holidays. 

night but will entertain you by day 
if you darken the room. Even egg- 
laying can be interesting and varies 
according to the species. The Thai¬ 
land stick insect Baeulum thaii 
catapults its eggs over several 
centimetres, the Javanese buries its 
eggs and the pink-winged glues its 
eggs around its cage. 

Some species are parthogenetic 
(females only) but others can be 
sexual athletes. Phasmid member 
Robert Williamson reports that his 
one male Anisomorpha monstrosa 
has been making a play for all three 
of his females since the two younger 

ones matured. Danger lurks with 
some stick insects, however. The 
Florida stick insea Anisomorpha 
buprestoides emits a defensive 
spray that can trigger an asthma 
attack or temporary blindness. 

“And if you pick up the jungle 
nymph Heteropteryx dilatata 
roughly, it will try to catch your 
fingers between its powerful, mus¬ 
cular. spiky back legs and its 
abdomen.” says David Rushen, who 
runs The living World, an insert 
and marine life exhibition at Seven 
Sisters Country Park in East Sussex. 

Phasmid members keep 70 

species between them, and a great 
advantage of membership (£5 a 
year) is a free supply of other 
members’ surpluses of eggs, 
nymphs and adults. This makes 
stick insects a remarkably inexpen¬ 
sive hobby, despite outside dealers' 
prices that may be as high as £20 for 
just one specimen. 

It sounds fun and cheap, so where 
do you start? “The Indian stick 
insect Carausius morosus is one of 
the easiest to rear in captivity.” says 
Mr Rushen. “Once it has whetted 
your appetite, you can ask for 
something more demanding.” 

Taking care of your spiny friends 
THERE are 2,500 species of stick 
insect, or phasmids. some of 
which grow to 13 inches. The most 
popular pets are: giant prickly, 
pink-winged or Madagascan, 
giant spiny, jungle nymph, Trini¬ 
dad log stick, Annam or Thai. 

Stick insects thrive in warm, 
well-ventilated dear plastic con¬ 
tainers, vivariums or aquariums. 
Cover the top with muslin or a fine 
net for ventilation. Keep them at 
room temperature, but away from 
bright sunlight. Heat mats pro¬ 
vide good temperature control, 
and any vents should be thin and 

escape-proof. Ensure ample space 
— three times an insect's eventual 

- length — so they can hang 
properly and moult Line the 
container with plain white paper. 
This helps to identity nymph eggs 
among the droppings. 

Stick inserts thrive on bramble 
(blackberry) leaves, washed and 
trimmed of brown edges. Provide 
entire shoots for food and exercise, 
and keep bramble fresh with 
water using a narrow-necked ves¬ 
sel. sealed with cotton wool, 
otherwise the insect could drown. 
Evergreen oak. pyracantha or rose 

leaves are healthy alternatives to 
bramble. Eucalyptus plants are 
excellent too. Remove food when 
it starts to wilt 
' Stick insects require a daily light 
misting with tepid water, while 
some (Euiycantha) need a shallow 
dish of drinking water. Most are 
prone to chilling and find flea and 
fly spray a hazard. They often 
shed injured limbs. 

ALEX WUERATNE 
• Recommended.' Your First Stick 
Insea. E 1.45: available from mast pet 
stores (inquiries:01705268123). 

Male pride left hanging in the balance 

Bill Clinton and Buddy —rboth feting difficult decisions 

ometimes you have to fedsorry 
for Biff Clinton! A President 
whose term in office has been 

dogged by sex scandals now finds his 
dog .initiating the latest and best one 
yet'All over America last week heated 
public and media debate deliberated 
whether Buddy, the Ointons’ six- 
month-old Labrador, should or should 
not be heqtered. 
- American animal welfare represen¬ 
tatives —mainly female—argued that 
“snipping”'fee presidential dog would 
“make a statemgit for responsible pet 
;ownerehip". Breeders — mainly male 

raged that it would “disfigure a 
beautiful animal”. Mr Clinton is said 
to fear itwill make Buddy “less of a 
dog?,, but Hillaiy ’Clinton wants the 
deed done, so done it is likely to be. 
: Many good arguments can be put 

forward for neutering a male dog you - 
never intend to breedfrom. It can help 
to reduce, aggression,; straying after 
bitches (with subsequent unwanted 
pups) and more “antj-social" hormon¬ 
ally fuelled behaviour such as “scent¬ 
marking'' your best furniture or 
mounting visitors' legs. Castration can 
also, prevent testicular or prostate 
cancer later in a dog’s life. 

Is Hillary using Buddy as a scapedog for 
Bill’s sins? Carol Price cuts to the quick 

John Bower of the British Veterinary 
Association says that, “depending on 
file dog’s size and age, the procedure 
takes about half an hour and most dogs 
recover 24 hours later. They may feel a 
little sore at first, but they certainly 
don’t took down and think, ‘oh no — 
I've lost them'.” . 

In this country, as in America, Mr 
Bower believes it is . humans rather 
fean dogs who agonise over the 
implications of “the snip” And this 
agonising, as in the Clinton household, 
has a distinct gender bias. “The wives 
almost invariably will come into the 
vers surgery thinking the dog should 

' be neutered, while the husband stands 
there grimacing and looking most 
reluctant," says Mr Bower. “Why? Well 
if you're a man. it*5 obvious. We put 
ourselves in the dog’s place and 
wouldn't want it done to us." 

The writer David Thomas, who has 
spent much of his career defending 
“male interests against feminist ex¬ 
cesses” thinks one cannot overlook fee 

more Freudian dimensions of the 
neutering debate. “Many men find the 
enthusiasm with which women want to 
castrate male animals realty spooky.” 
he says. “And there’s no doubt in my 
mind feat Hillary Clinton intends to 
make poor Buddy a scapedog. Vicari- 
ously. she's going to make him pay for 
Biffs sins.” There has been debate in the 

Portsmouth home of the Thom¬ 
ases recently as to whether or not 

their three-year-old black Labrador. 
Rowdy, should “lose his plums”. Clare 
Thomas thinks casteating Rowdy could 
“reduce his boisterousness and calm 
him down”. Mr Thomas is adamant 
feat Rowdy's equipment “will remain 
sitting proudly under his bottom”. 

Rowdy is not known to have an 
opinion either way. But while his male 
attributes hang, as it were, in the 
balance. Mrs Thomas has looked into 
the possible compromise of some 
“neundes”. These are prosthetic de¬ 

vices feat can be inserted, post- 
neutering. into the emptied scrotal sacs 
of do^s to make them look normal. 

Although popular in America, they 
are not readily available here. Mr 
Bower says this is just as well: "To my 
mind they are ridiculous devices with 
no point other than to satisfy an 
owner's ego. They bring no benefits to 
the dog — just a risk of infection and 
other health problems after insertion." 

Mr Bower believes feat castration is 
only vital in dogs whose testosterone 
levels are causing “serious behavioural 
problems”. Mr Thomas still needs 
persuading. “OK," he says. “Rowdy 
isn’t neutered. So he'll have a life 
regularly blighted by sexual frustra¬ 
tion and a nsk of prostate problems 
down the line. Just Like most men you 
know, but we get by. I still think it’s 
mainly women who want neutering 
done. I’m still convinced that if Hillaiy 
Clinton could get Bill fixed up with a 
ser of neu tides. shed see it as the end to 
all her problems." 

ADOPT ME 

• For a free faasheeton neutering — 

The Kindest Cut—send an sae to 
The National Canine Defence League, 
17 Wakley Street. London ECIV 7LT 
(0/718370006)- 

Jake: sociable creature 

JAKE is a five-year-old black 
and white greyhound who 
has been at fee NCDL rescue 
centre for three years — but 
wants to move on to a new 
home with a loving and 
caring owner. 

He has an excellent tem¬ 
perament, loves fee company 
of other dogs and is house¬ 
trained and neutered. If you 
think you could provide Jake 
with a loving borne, contact 
the NCDL at Kenilworth 
(01926 484398). 
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THE times weekend • SATWMV match 2UW X 

On the eve of Mother’s Day, Marina Cantacuzino talks to three generations of women from the samefamiIygbollt 

Listen 
DB'IZU.McNESLWCg 

with 
mother 

GLADYS BARKER 

Gladys Barker, 84. was one 
of six children. She was 
married at 21 and she still 
lives with her husband in 
WaUon-on-Thames where 
she raised her children, 
Susan and John. 

Susan and I were very close. 
When she was 17.1 told her 

whar I’d still say to any 
teenage girl today — that men 
are old-fashioned and like to 
marry a virgin. 

This kind of intimacy was 
quite different from the way 1 
was brought up. In those days, 
I doubt if women understood 
how babies were made, let 
alone knew how to raise 
children. We weren’t brought 
up with love or any attention 
because every child who came 
along was another mouth lo 
feed. My mother never took us 
on her lap to kiss or cuddle us. 
The attitude was that children 

Gladys: disciplinarian The four generations: from left, great grandmother Gladys Barker, Jo Dwyer, Alice Dwyer, four, and Susan Butler 

were a burden. They weren’t 
planned as they are today. In 
my day, women never consid¬ 
ered an outside career, and 
personally I think bringing up 
a child to be a reasonable 
citizen is a pretty good career 
in itself. When the children 

were young, my husband was 
quite remote. 1 did all the 
childcare. But my children 
weren’t deprived. They had 
love from me. and although 
their father would shout at 
them and tell them what to do, 
he gave them security. I won¬ 

der if men understand what 
goes on in'a child's mind? 

1 was quite strict about 
discipline. Table manners 
were very important Of 
course there was no television 
then and every meal was a 
family affair. The children had 

to know how to lay the table 
properly. They do things dif¬ 
ferently now, and I’m always 
surprised when I see Jo’s 
children standing an chairs. 
By and large, the children I see 
today aren’t allowed to use 
their imaginations because 

Andrea Ashworth at Oxford and. below, with a sister. “As a child with holes in your shoes you don’t feel you’ll be going far. Going to university was my miracle of transition” 

The long road to learning 
Andrei Ashworth went up to 

Oxford in October 1987 
“with one suitcase holding 
just about all I owned — 

three books, a pair of jeans and a 
clock". As she left home, her mother 
pressed a fiver into her hand for the 
taxi. It was all that could be spared 
and probably a little bit more. *T was 
so excited on the endless journey." 
she recalls, "that 1 told every old lady 
who smiled at me how I was about to 
live in a fairytale. Going to university 
was my miracle of transition." 

For Andrea, now 28 and a junior 
research fellow, the dreaming spires 
spelled escape from a childhood in 
inner-city Manchester, so "off the 
scale terrible" that you think of 
Dickens or Catherine Cookson. Yet 
ift the recent Seventies — a seeming¬ 
ly benign decade of flares and Gary 
Glitter — that yytdrca recalls in her 
memoir Once in a House on Fire 
(Picador, £14.99). And recalls with 
astonishingly unembinered grace. 

Her adored. Elvis-crooning father, 
a painter and decorator, drowned 
when Andrea was five. Thereafter 
her childhood was coloured by 
violence front one, then a second 
stepfather, by fear, shame and pain, 
by wakeful nights as the men 
slapped, beat and bullied her mother 
into submission and, eventually, 
suiridal intenL Hiding rainbow 
bruises behind dark glasses. 
AndreaS mother, Lorraine, claimed 
she’d walked into a door. 

Andrea also learnt that one did not 
speak of a stepfather’s request to stick 
her longue down his ear. Mention 
was never made of the countless 
whacks across her small face, deliv. 
ered for dancing the twist. The truth 
about flashing kitchen knives, flying 
pots and boiling pans, of living every¬ 
day under siege was never told. And 
Andrea, hiding behind the school 

Andrea Ashworth had a deprived childhood. Yet at 28 she is a 
junior don at Oxford and a novelist. Madeleine Kingsley met her 

nickname "Smiler", ler no one guess. 
"We — my tittle sisters and I — 
probably didn't recognise how had 
things were. We normalised what 
went on and much of the time 
thought ourselves to blame. I escaped 
into Enid Blyton." 

Calmer interludes, when Andrea's 
mother briefly left or ousted her 
brutal partner, meant aching pover¬ 
ty. Andrea and her sisters slept 
together on bare floorboards, living 
off chips and water ("corporation 
champagne 1 when there was no 
money for tea or coffee. In her early 
teens Andrea missed chunks of 
school, iruanting with her winkle- 
pickered, off-the-rails friend Wendy. 
She was 14 before she understood 
what university signified. “There are 
still great gaps in ray knowledge of 
history and geography," says An¬ 
drea, who brings her book to an end 
as she leaves home for Oxford, so 
leaving the reader thirsting to learn 
what happened next. 

It’s surreal to sit with this poetic 
young don in Oxford's smartest cafe 
bar. hearing how hanks of hair were 
pulled out by a vicious stepfather and 
how she was reduced to lining her 
only pair of shoes with cardboard. 
Andrea wryly observes: “As a child 
with holes in your soles you don’t feel 
you'll be going anywhere very far." 

Her success, against all the odds, 
will likely set psydtologttts scurrying 
to revise their views on nurture 
trumping nature. Just before her . 
finals, Julia Briggs, Andrea’s English 
professor at Hertford, warned 
against setting early exam hopes too 
high (“You are, after aD untutored," 
she warned, adding with affectionate 

Andrea’s tutor 
warned her against 
high exam hopes 
and told her ‘My 

dear, you’re a savage’ 

candour, “in fact, my dear you're 
savage!"} But Andrea got Iter first, 
and. in due course, a double first At 
22, she became Hertford's youngest 
ever Junior Dean. “Julia Briggs, who 
knew something of my history, found 
ft hilarious that, as far as the Senior 
Common Room was concerned. 1 
might have sprung from Roedean." 

Andrea certainly looks — as she 
speaks — like jeunessedoree. She has 
the face of a contemporary madonna, 
an olive-skinned, intense and fragile 

beauty. She has long expressive 
hands, tendrils of face-framing hair 
and an air of classless chic. Heads 
swivel constantly to our table, though 
whether to stare admiringly or tune 
in to her tale of dramatic extremes is 
hard to gauge. 

It must seem extra shocking that, 
in this of ail civilised cities. Andrea'S 
stepfather tore up her precious an¬ 
thology of fairytales, scrunching the 
pages into “paper fists". And how all 
the more wonderful is it therefore 
char Andrea survived domestic bar¬ 
barism to study in a book-stuffed 
“gingerbread" room, waking beneath 
ancient beams every day. “When I 
first came, it was such a luxury to 
know that noises in the night were 
simply people having fun." 

Educating Rita had nothing on 
Andrea's unspoiled excitement at 
finding the world her cultural oyster. 
"1 was lucky to go up at a time when it 
was fashionable to be working class. 
At Oxford 1 couM fed attractive far 
the first time, because even though I 
was so terribly loved "by my mother, 
what my stepfather did made me feel 
ugly, bad and squashed.” 

Overcome by afmsim in her 
second year she volunteered to work 
at a bartered women's refuge.- "I 
played with the children and taught 
them the alphabet, but every time r 
went to leave they’d fix their arms 
around my neck and ding to me with 
heartbreaking strength. I knew their 
feelings so welL" 

To boost her student grant Andrea 
cleaned the huge North Oxford 
houses iii term time The people I 
worked for wandered how 1 could 
bear to do this. But it wasn’t a 

Susan Butler, 61, was. like her 
mother, married when she 
was 21. and has three child¬ 
ren: Simon, Jo and Ben? To 
start with she was afult-time 
mother, bat later did some 
part-time work. 

they’re overstimulated. and 
never left to play on their own. 
When my first grandchild 
came to stay, I put a little 
present -under his pillow, and 
after that hetqld everyone that 
when he went to granny^ 
house the fairies came. 

I*ve always talked to my 
mother but Jo and I are 

more open with each other. 
The only time 1 couldrrt talk 
to Jo was when she was 13 and 
wept all trendy. Then I found 
it difficult 

I Jmd a strict upbringing 
and was in. awe of. thy father. 

so many men of that 
time, he was totally abso rbed 
m bis demanding business 
and consequently thought 
children were a nuisance and 
uoik little interest in us. The 
only thing he cared about was 
scholastic achievement, and 
when I wanted to pursue an 
artistic career he insisted 1 go 
to secretarial college instead. 
Ifs inconceivable that I could 

!, have that sort' of authority 
over Jo, but in those days you 
"did what your parents told 
you. 
- I admire my . mother 
because although she didn’t 

- have much education, she 
realised the value of it. She. 
sent me to private school and 
took me to things tike the 
ballet Chelsea Flower Show 
and Ascot Of course; in those 
days there were certain things 
that weren't talked about bet-, 
ween mothers and daughters. 

& 

Susan: did as mum. said 

She never told me the facts of 
life — ] jeamt them from my 
biology teacher. But she did 
send me to see a woman 
doctor just before I got mar¬ 
ried so that I could find out 
about contraception. 

I never felt I had enough 
time with my children when 
they were growing up. 1 dkbrt 
have a washing machine or 
vacuum deaner, so much of 
life was taken up with chores. 
I’m very impressed by Jo and 
her friends. There they are in 
this grey London street and 
suddenly doors open and out 
they come with their buggies 
and bead off to various tod¬ 
dler groups. In my day there 
was nothing to stop mothers 
feeling isolated but I still 
believe the best career is to 
bring up a family. 

Continued on page 19 

MARTIN BEDDALL 

right, Sarge, you’ve got me 
bang to rights. Put the cuffs 
on and take me down the 

Lstaikmaandm coughto foe ‘ 
' bedroffhdqstingaswdl 

.*• Str_ : ‘ - a‘ r  ’  1— 

problem. I think I’ve plenty of the 
right kind of pride, and not modi; of 
me damaging, stultifying sort." 

Fallout from the past inevitably 
persists: despite the book advance 
and film rights looming to boost her 
academic stipend, Andrea still balks 
at shopping for herself. She says: 
"Owning lour pairs of shoes feds 
almost excessive. I>e a certain sur¬ 
vivors guilt and it's hard to bear that 
my life is so shiny and perfect, when 
for so many years my mother had 
such an intractably tough time." 
Only recently has she been able to 
buy kitchen equipment without see¬ 
ing it as missile material. But .one: 
positive legacy from the "past is that 

makes me erated^Tte volume; is 
always turned up for me". She might have viewed Ac 

past darkly if site alone had 
got away. But amazingly, 

- both her- sisters have also 
remade their lives through the gump¬ 
tion and brains of which foor mother 
is touchingly and unenvyingly proud. 
Laurie, who was once beaten by her 
stepfather for daring to wm a modem 
dance competition, read French and 
German at Cambridge-and is now- 
dancing again on die Ivory Coast: 
Sarah, the blonde, bhie-eytsd half- 
sister who suffered most and went 
through a heartbreaking phase of 
self-harm, is now a cardiac techni-. 
dan. Lorraine, too, finally broke free.. 
“She made a new fife with a-, very 
mild-mannered man in Devon,*' says 
Andrea, aglow. 

On Tuesday, Mari* 31 at 7pm. 
Andrea Ashworth revisits foe past . 
She’s residing firm Once in a House, 
on Fite at Waterstane, gfOeansgate,: 
Manchester, where -she bought her.: 
first book — Sylvia Plath^ Bell Jar.. 

■with a-book token prize for‘physics. - 

H is or mine? 
LIFE AND SOUL 

^“SOMEONE HAS moved 
Jtiw’ Jlfcarnas Turntable 
’ Pfaytracfc and I didn't want 

ft inoyedT* said Alexander, 
sniffing about the drawing 
ro6m fflte foe smallest and 
Grossest of the three bears. 
“Someone has-been touch¬ 
ing my things: I wofader 
who it could bei" Otii all 

We 

explaining valency in foe 
final half hour of a double 
chemistry lesson on a dank 
Thursday afternoon in mid-- 
Seventies Sittingboume. 

Take the Bus Museum in 
Covent Garden. We must 
have been there about. SO 
times-These days, when we 
yirit, tfind myself gripped 
by the urge to let off the fire: 
alarm, just to add some 
variety to. the' experience. 

■When Alexander was your^ 
ger and naughtier, he used 

last' weekend . _to sgueoe past the notices; 
apart, the "dtild and;*: He saying Do Not Board. s6' 
went -itor-fon', Thomas then there was at least foe possi- 
Tanfci Eng|rie "Festival ^to : baity foal wc. might get an 

^ telling-off, 
was $o djs§mointed:nqt to from a museum official. But 
be able fo acrompany bimj, these days, be has become 
while rw^hroff to Gxforri .^law^biding, .... 
for a spot of fantasy-house ■ - “That's a detonator," he 
hunting..yifoffieI wfcs there,'' says, knowledgeably. 
I drifted/*ihfo-'.' foe ' Asb- "Good.Tl say. “LeTs stamp 
mofeari and cmnejacross a m ft-and make.it explode." 
rxBtcard.ydlh apaetiHii tbit"! :**You can’t do that,” cries 

—- ^Alexander in anguish. “It's 
foe. museum’s, not ours. 

likeifT'did wanted. It 
is of 

-roaofs Christ Gmrch. 
,whicmVare_; 
no ’ lofiger - 
TOOBM^^pre:. i. 

cisely, but 
have become - 
a scatflf cave,; 
hollowed out . 
of a large, un¬ 
stable -Taccre- 

. tibn of :foou- 1 
sands upon 
thousands of 

And other children might 
want to look at it" 1 feel a 
rebellion ,. I'm his 

mother, dam¬ 
mit I ought 
not to let my¬ 
self be bossed 
about in this 
craven fash¬ 
ion, I should 
be forming 
his mind. 
This is easy to 
say. But 
though Alex¬ 
ander may 
look like Si- 
Exupfcry’s 

little Prince, he is a tough 
nut ff ever he is captured 
by the enemy. I shall be 
most surprised if they man¬ 
age to get out of him 
anything but his name, 
rank ana number — and 
“no, thank you". 

“I know,” I suggest after 
our 51st expedition to the 
Bus Museum. “Let’s go to a 
Ghijfese restanranr arid 
have Dim Sum, which is 
like toy food." "No, thank 
you." says Alexander. “But 
why not?" I whine. “Chi¬ 
nese food is lovely.” “It is 
adult food;” says Alexan¬ 
der, patiently. “And I don’t 
like adult food. Left go to 
McDonald's, Mum. You 
really should try ft” “No, 
thank you -1 say stonily. 

books/Other 
are JANE SHILLING 

visible — bot- ' ■ 
ties of port a disgusting old 
gown, something that looks 
like an ancient kipper. 
Probably the original occu¬ 
pant is in there somewhere, 
too, mummified having 
been laid out cold by a 
plummeting copy of John¬ 
son’s Dictionary back in 
1895. This, plainly, is a 
room whose owner shared 
Alexander’s disdain for foe 
vulgar intrusion of the vac¬ 
uum deaner and Mr Sheen. 

.A good many things 
about becoming a mother 
have surprised me. 'Bat 

: nothing about bringing up 
Alexander has amazed me 
more than his intense con¬ 
servatism about absolutely 
everything - food. Etera- 
ture. entertainment dbfo- 
ing. Trying to .; negotiate 
with him over jJraner or a 
bedtime story* you can easi- 

see.how-people end up 
.tire late Lord. Lucan, 

lunching daily at the same 
dub, at the same hour, on 
the same .dish; or Nancy 
Milford's ffarve, who read 
White fang, and thought ft 
so frightfully good he never 
read anything rise. 

Still, at least Lord Lucan 
and Farve cfidiT inflict their 
eccentricities of diet or read¬ 
ing matter on anyone else. 
"The trouble with Alexander 
and his routine is that it 
giVtt me little option but to 
fafl in' behind, him. .The’ 
result ^ is ■ a boredom of 
exquisite nrfmement, :m. 
dreamt of in my childless 
days; Nmhing cwnes dose 

- WWft 

ly st 
like. 

* 

WE END up in a pizzeria 
where I have another go. 
“Since you like Italian food, 
perhaps we could go to Italy 
this summer, instead of 
Devon. In Venice. aD the 
streets are fall of water, you 
know.” “Mmm,” says Alex¬ 
ander. “I think Td rather go 
on the Exmoor Steam Rail¬ 
way, like last year.” But, 
but, l say, foe world is fail 
of the most wonderful 
dungs. Even more remark- 
awe than the steam rail¬ 
way. some of .them. “Yes," 
says Alexander, evidently 
considering this idea. I hold 
my breath. “But at foe 
moment, I am still very 
interested in the rail way." 
And that fa foe end of that 
c“wiersation.- Someone’s 

Vv <rv , 
% 

*.+ ’*'; 
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—different upbringing and Louisa Young discusses the problems which working mothers face in the Nineties 
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Still left holding the baby 
Truuv CTVYKlC ^ 

Continued from page 18 

Jo Dwyer, 36, ran a success¬ 
ful fum catering business, 
but is now training to be a 
awaeOor. She has two 
children, Alice. 4, and Sam, 

* expecting her third 
child tn June. 

F0* my mother and grand* 
mtJtheT, it wasn’t a dilem¬ 

ma writing “housewife" when 
fillmg m a form but I hate it — 
I guess because now there’s a 
far greater pressure on women 
to have it all. 

The experience of having 
children has changed so much 
since n^y grandmothers day. 
For her, h was a question of 

*L having sole responsibility for 
the child while my grandfa¬ 
ther put all his energy into 
making money/ But things 
change, and by the ti^ne i was 
expecting Alice, he was fasci¬ 
nated by me being pregnant 
and when she was bom he 
actually held her. It made my 
grandmother cry. because it 
had taken three generations 
for that to happen. 

I'm part of the generation, 
that encourages children to 
talk about their emotions, and • 
I’m very conscious of explain¬ 
ing to my children why some¬ 
thing has to happen rather 
than just saying “because I say 
so”. When my children ask me 

rr where babies come from. I tell 
them, whereas when 1 asked 

Jo: always had a proper tea 

those questions I'never"gor a 
straight answer. 1 never fat'I 
could talk to my mother about 
sex because oTher.prim up¬ 
bringing. We couldn’t' commu¬ 
nicate on an intimate level. 1 
want to.keep communication 
going with my children 

When l-was a child, on the 
whole I did as I was told 

whereas my children often, 
ignore me. My mother says we 
never had tantrums. Maybe 
we were rawed, into submis¬ 
sion or maybe we just knew 
our place. For instance, when 
we vwait to visit my grand¬ 
mother; the children always 
ate separately from tbe adults 
whereas my .children would 
never aecept.fiiat' 

Although' I’m ail equally 
devoted mother and probably 

. spend more time doing things 
with my children than my 
mother .did, everything; is 

: TOore haphazard nowadays. 
Mum..was much more thor¬ 
ough. She never put a milk 
bottle on the table and we 
always -had - a proper tea, 
during which we'd have to say 
please and thank you and then: 
-ask to get down.. 

My mother was keen for us 
tu be'academic, but now I tell 
her off for not making me 
work harder. 'My attitude is' 
less relaxed and 1 want-my 
children to do better than J 
did: She was pleased when I 
trained as a nurse but shetfj 
have preferred me to be a 
musician or ballerina — the 
things she. was good at but 
never abfe to pursue. 

• . Mum was a positive role 
model — nurturing ami home¬ 
ly and always there when we 
came home' from school. At 
first she was a'full-time moth¬ 
er and afermert wife but then 
later die did various part-time 
jobs: tobring m-sane extra 
cash. -Unlike her I wanted to 
keep my career while having 
children, but' unfortunately it 
didn’t , work out -that way, 
because although I ‘ ran a 
successful catering film cater¬ 
ing.business, the hours didn’t 
fit in with family life. Counsel¬ 
ling would be more flexible. 

Mum and 1 .get an better 
since I’ve been married and 
had children of ray own. but 
we sffll dash on morals. She 
doesn't like people living to¬ 
gether or having babies out of 
marriage. 

At a debate on feminism last 
week, the editor of a national 
newspaper said that it was a 

scandal that working hours and 
school hours didn’t line up, and why 
couldn’t schools be open until 6pm? A 
ripple of snorts ran round the largely 
female audience, each with its own 
array oF reasons. Has be ever met a 
child? Does he know what they’re like 
by A30pm. even, after a day at school? 
Does it not cross his mind that “work" 
might adapt to family, rather than, as 
always, the other way round? And 
anyway, be. had been.late for the 
debate, which began at 6pm not that 
far from his office. How often would 
be be able to get From his job to school 
by 6pm? 

This is how wide the gap is between 
the world of active parenthood and the 
world of work. The impasse still exists: 
It is impossible for people in positions 
of power to understand what being a 
full-time parent (usually the mother) is 
like, because to understand it yon have 
to do it, and if you are doing it you 
certainly don’t have time to be in a 
position of power in the world of work. 

So what is a mother? And what does 
she want? It depends who you ask. Ask 
the more thoughtless members of the 
government or people who have never 
known, or have forgotten, the joyfo] 
and rewarding sides that run through 
family life alongside the drudgery and 
the boredom, and she’s someone who 
wants childcare, someone who can’t 
wait to desert her children and get 
hack to work. Ask Melanie Phillips, 
and she’s been forced into androgyny 
at the expense of her natural maternal 

TONY STONE 

The world of work and the world of parenthood are still miles apart 

urges. Ask Maureen Freely and Fay 
Weldon, and she’s the one that 
feminism forgot the undervalued. 

Whafs for sure is that she is still 
responsible. She is still holding the 
baby, still to blame, still the default 
mode to which everything reverts. If 
it’s not one thing, it’s your mother. All 
too often she is working so hard, either 
with the children or in a job. she has 
no time to think about who she is or 
what she wants. She hasn't time to 
read what nonsense is written and 
said in her name by people not, or no 
longer, involved in motherhood. She 
looks at her first-time pregnant sisters 
who announce “it wont change me" 

and she laughs hollowly. As Kat Figes 
points out, new mothers of any class 
have more in common than they do 
with other women of their class. But any mother will agree on 

some things. She wants what's 
best for her children. She wants 

to have some choice about how much 
and when she works. She wants to be 
paid enough. She would really like the 
world to fit around her and her 
responsibilities sometimes. Not just 
the pushchair-friendly ramps on the 
pavement, but the entire work ethos. 

I suspect mothers would like to be 
valued for what they do now, rather 

than what they did five years ago 
when they were chief executive, or 
cheap labour, or what they may do in 
five years if they ever fighl their way 
back into the rat race. And what they 
do now is to bring up children. It is not 
some unimportant role — even for 
those who measure success in terms of 
finance and politics. 

If half the current prison budget 
were invested in supporting mothers 
or fathers who wanted to stay at home 
with their children for the first five 
years, I-bet the prisons would be half 
empty in 20 years. 

That is what mothers do. Well or 
badly, relaxedly or in constant anxiety, 
they shape the minds of those who will 
run the world when we are pensioners. 
Or they hand over that shaping to 
strangers for up to 12 hours a day. 
because they can’t afford not to. We all 
know that mothers live with and 
balance this every day. 

If working hours were in any way 
related to the notion of workers haring 
a complete life, not just a working life, 
then fathers too could bring up their 
children. So could aunts or uncles, 
friends or neighbours, grandparents, 
godparents. Childcare is not just a 
polarised choice between a bored 
stuck-at-home mother or an imperson¬ 
al institutionalised nursery. We have a 
huge supply of loving, responsible 
child care — it's called the family. 
Unfortunately, a lot of them are at 
work so they cant help even if they 
would like to. 1 don’t think mothers 
would be the only ones to benefit if this 
alienation between family life and the 
world of work, were to change. 
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Memories cast in stone 
— How dp you choose a fitting 
- memonal for Northern TrpTa-nrlv- 

_victims, asks Martin Fletcher On a wet night in 
Cookstown, County 
Tyrone, two dozen 
people have path. 

On a wet night in 
Cookstown, County 
Tyrone, two dozen 
Penpfc have gath¬ 

er m a Wand hale office cm 
an industrial estate. They are 
no ordinary people, for almost 
all have lost a family member 
to terrorists and their grief is 

etched upon their faces. Nor is 
it an ordinary meeting, far 
they have come to tell a one- 
man commission in the form 
of Sir Kenneth Bloomfield, the 
former head of Northern Ire¬ 
land's civil service, how they 
believe their loved ones should 
be remembered. 

Last October, sensing the 
violence was abating and ea¬ 
ger to begin the healing pro¬ 
cess, the government invited 
Sir Kenneth to produce ideas 
for an appropriate memorial 
to the 3.230 victims of North¬ 
ern Ireland’s “troubles*. How 
do you commemorate Catholic 
and Protestant, British and 
Irish, soldier and paramili¬ 
tary. without causing more 
division? 

The avuncular 66-year-old 
Sir Kenneth has been canvass¬ 
ing opinions ever since, and 
the Cookstown meeting vivid¬ 
ly illustrates the problems he 
faces. Most are women, for 91 
per cent of the victims were 
men. Many are the mothers 
and wives of the eight con¬ 
struction workers killed when 
the IRA blew up a minibus at 
the Teebane crossroads in 
1992. Their pain is stall raw, 
their capacity for forgiveness 
is limited, and they have a 
strong sense of what would 
and would not be acceptable. 

A monument like Washing¬ 
ton’s Vietnam war memorial 
whh every name on it was 
unthinkable, they agreed. ‘My 
husband was a law-abiding 
person, and many people who 
lost their lives were not," 
declared one young widow. 
‘'Quite honestly. I would never 
visit any monument that stood 
as a monument to murderers." 

Sir Kenneth Bloomfield 

Sir Kenneth floated the pos¬ 
sibility of a memorial without 
names, with just an inscrip¬ 
tion. That too was rejected 

Frances Blackboume, a 
woman whose . 19tyear-old 
policeman son was shot by the 
IRA in Newry in 1986, suggest¬ 
ed a large house with a lovely 
garden—a tranquil retreat for 
bereft wives, mothers and 
children and ' the estimated 
30,000injured in the Troubles. 

Sir Kenneth offered a vision 
of a beautiful structure with 
stained glass windows in¬ 
scribed — fike Washington’s 
presidential memorial — with 
some of the fine poetry by the 
Hkes of Seamius Heaney that 
the troubles had inspired. He 
talked of a _ 
“library • of 
accounts”, ami-. • ‘JfS d 
lar to one at Jeru¬ 
salem’s Holo- Ann>t i 
caust Memorial. - LuJIl L 1 

where people 
could record their • 
stories for posterity. He said 
people had proposed a memo¬ 
rial forest or. a' tract of 
exquisite- countryside, and 
wondered about an annual 
holiday that could be enjoyed 
by both communities in a 
province -where most such 

Some shocks 
in modernity 

Music sets the mood 
in Guildford, says 

Ruth GledhUI 

►in* • s'/'4‘Vi4i 

' Flashback to Enniskillen: Sir Kenneth is canvassing opinion for a memorial to all who have died io the Troubles 

days have been purloined by people say that in die after- ‘and in all that time you are the same again." He admits t 
one side or die other." math of their terrible traumas The onlv person close to au- a troubled conscience tot 

But what has most deeply 
impressed him over the past 
few months is the need to 
provide die victims' families 
with some sort of lasting 

‘It’s difficult not to shed tears. I 

don’t think I’ll ever be the same 

support — emotional and 
material. He has been shaken 
by the extent to which these 
“forgotten, people" have been 
left to suffer alone once the 
funerals were over and die 
media moved on to-the next 
atrocity, “rve had so many 

people say that in die after¬ 
math of their terrible traumas 
they didn't get the support the)' 
should have, that they didn't 
know where to turn to," he 
says, and his consultations 
have become almost an end in 
_ themselves. Sir 

Kenneth plays 
cLTS- I the combined role 

of priest doctor 
r,rjmo’ and agony aunt 
Sdme He has re- 

ceived hundreds 
of letters from 

people describing lost relatives 
and how they died. He 
describes it as “a great out¬ 
pouring of emotion" by people 
who sense that someone is 
finally listening. Many people 
have told him that their hus¬ 
bands were killed 20 years ago 

‘and in all that time you are 
the only person close to au¬ 
thority to wham I've been able 
to talk of my experience". 

Others have been hurt by 
the attention lavished on those 
who died in high-profile atroc¬ 
ities like Enniskillen's Re¬ 
membrance Day bombing in 
November 1987 when nobody 
remembers their own sons 
killed in isolated incidents. Sir Kenneth meets pri¬ 

vately those unable or 
unwilling to air their 
intimate feelings at 

public meetings. Many have 
wept as they have told him 
their stories, and he admits 
that "I’ve shed some tears 
myself. It’s impossible not 
to... I don’t think I will ever be 

the same again." He admits to 
a troubled conscience Too. 
“The establishment of which I 
was a part ought to have been 
more aware than it was and 
ought to have been asking 
more questions," he says. 

Sir Kenneth hopes to send 
the government his report late 
next month, by which time the 
peace talks will, it is hoped, 
have delivered an accord on a 
new political dispensation for 
Northern Ireland. He says he 
wants to be “a megaphone” for 
die victims' families. 

Bur chatting after the meet¬ 
ing. a woman named Pauline 
Bleeks says the one thing she 
really wants is the one thing 
Sir Kenneth cannot deliver. 
She wants to know who it was 
that killed her 25-year-old son. 

For the past few weeks,: our 
synagogue readings have been 
taken from the second half of 

tfae book of Exodus in which die 
Israelites are commanded.to.conr. 
struct a sanctuary. It-was .the first 
time tbty had bufita adjective place 
of worship., Hie Hebrew Bible 

jt.in ftriajl - • 

Biblical scholars ha ve poinled crat 
the linguistic parallels between tfais- 
passage and one other — die first 
chapter qf the book. of Genesis, 
which describes the origins of the 
universe. It is as if the Bible were 
suggesting a symmetry between 
Goa’s creation of the world and the: 
Israelites’creation of the sanctuary. 

This in itself is surprising. Even 
more so is the space allocated to the 
two. The creation of the universe is 
narrated with utmost brevity, in a 
mere 35 verses. The construction of 
the sanctuary is told at great length, 
occupying some 500 verses. 

* I have often wondered why. 
The simplest and most powerful 

answer I have been aWe to reach is 

The parallels found in 
creating a home for God 

.tins. It is easy for God to 
- create a borne for mankind. It - 
is far faiarderfitir humanity to 
create a home for God, Yet 
that; was the momentous “ 
character of the sanctuary 
and1 its successors, the Tern- . • J 
ple-in Jerusalem, ^nd syna¬ 
gogues. throughout ; the 
worid- They became the hu- ____ 
mas counterparts of Dtyine "T 
creation. Tbty were God's home in 
space. ' 

The very idea of a "house of God” 
puzzled some of Ihe greatest thinkers 
in ancient Israel When King Solo¬ 
mon dedicated the Temple, be said. 
“But will God really dwell on Earth? 
The heavens, even the highest heav- 

K ■ * ' 7, rK*T!V;V.Vh tW- . 
r > is#. 
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JONATHAN 
SACKS 

en, cannot contain You. How much 
less this House that I have builtr 
The prophet Isaiah said in the name 
of God, "The heavens are My throne 
aiid the Earth is My footstool Where 
then is the house you wQI bufld for 
Me? Where wfll My resting place 
be?" The very idea of a finite hooK 

for an infinite God seemed to 
be a contradiction in terms. ~ 

The answer, though, lay in 
die prerise wording of the 
command to build a sanctu¬ 
ary. God told Moses to 
instruct the Israelites to make 
a tabernacle so that ‘I trill 
dwell in diem". Jewish com- 

j ___ mentators point out that God 
did not say He would dwell 

"in it", in the sanctuary, but rather 
“in them", in the hearts of those who 
worshipped there. Only one thing is 
large enough to serve as a home for 
the Divine presence, the soul. God 
lives not in buildings but in builders. 
Judaism is a religion less of holy 
places than of holy lives and deeds. 

1 am often asked why Judaism is 
so intricate a religion, with its 
multiplicity of laws regulating every 
aspect of life To me the most 
compelling answer lies in the biblical 
account of the sanctuary. Tht detail 
in which its construction is described 
suggests that die Divine presence is 
not brought to earth in sudden 
moments of inspiration but only 
through the long structured, collab¬ 
orative process through which a 
people fashions hs life in accordance 
with the Divine command. 

A Jewish legend says that when 
the Temple was destroyed, fragments 
of its stones entered the hearts of the 
Jewish people. They became a kind 
of human sanctuary. In their lives 
the Divine presence found an earthly 
home, and each act had its precise 
place in (he design. Jewish law is our 
architecture of holiness. Through h 
we become a people at whose centre 
is the space we make for God. 

• Dr Sacks is Chief Rabbi of the 
United Hebrew Congregations of the 
Commonwealth. 

HEARTS now beat where 
harts once panted on reach¬ 
ing the rap of Stag Hill on 
die outskirts of Guildford, 
sit of this modern cathedra!. 

Guildford, the only new 
cathedral to be built 'in the 
Church of England's Can¬ 
terbury province this centu¬ 
ry. is like Liverpool, its 20th- 
century sister in the north, a 
building which shocks. It 
presents a message at once 
pure and uncompromising. 

After a warm welcome 
from the subdean Maureen 
Palmer we were seated on 
The uncomfortable and un¬ 
attractive wood and metal 
chairs, which it is hoped, 
one day. will be replaced.. 
The cathedral was nearly 
foil. Our celebrant was the 
Surrey university chaplain 
Dr Robin Harvey. A Lenten 
and scholastic spirit pre¬ 
vailed, with students and 
staff of the university lead¬ 
ing intercessions and pre¬ 
senting the gifts of bread 
and wine at the oftenary. 

Apart from Guide me. O 
thou great Redeemer ar the 
end. we knew few of the 
hymns, and so the choir of 
IS choristers and 12 lay 
derks and scholars came 
into its own. In spite of the 
modernity of the cathedral, 
built against all the odds in 
the 1930s and consecrated in 
1961. a tradition of musical 
excellence is maintained. 
The choir, whose choristers 
attend the Lanes bo rough 
prep school in Guildford, 
won within a few years of 
the building's completion a 
golden disc award for sales 
of more than a million 
records. 

Our preacher was the Rev 
John Gordon Clark, a char¬ 
tered accountant who was a 
director of Matthew Clark, 
a wines and spirits public 
company, until he retired in 
1989. 

Ordained for more than 
20 years, he is one of a 
number of retired clergy 
who help out regularly at 
Guildford and who are 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

if A five-star guide if 

DEAN: Very Rev Alexandet 
iVedderspoon 

ARCHITECTURE: Light. 
simple, spacious ★★★★ 

SERMON: 
Repentance ★★★★ 

MUSIC: Pure 
voces. ★★★★★ 

LITURGY: Rite B Irom the 
19£Q Alternative Service 

Book. ★★★ 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: 

Prodigal ★★★ 

particularly in demand at 
present because the Dean is 
unwell. Mr Clark referred 
to the parable nf the Prodi¬ 
gal Son, and to Rem¬ 
brandt's painting of the 
son's return. Individuals 
could identify either with 
the prodigal, or with his 
brother, resentful at the 
welcome given the sinner 
on his return, he said. “Such 
self-examination is salutary 
to say the least." he added. 

Guildford cathedral is a 
titriving community, and 
one reason is the pro¬ 
gramme of events for laity' 
that give it, unlike many 
Anglican cathedrals, more 
the feel of a place of wor¬ 
ship. prayer and spirilualiiy 
than a place of tourism. 
Henri Nouwen's book. The 
Return of the Prodigal, 
written after the author 
meditated on the Rem¬ 
brandt painting, is the 
theme of ritis year’s cathe¬ 
dral Lent groups. Worship¬ 
pers are also given a -today 
programme to “count your 
blessings during Lent". 

• Guildford Cathedral. 
Stag Hill. Guildford. Surm 
GV2S2L \0l-mSoS2S7\ 

m Entries are invited for 
The Times 190$ Preacher of the 
Year award. First price 
L1JXV. £250 to runners-up. 
Inquiries 0171-7825001. 

PETER NICHOLES 

The Guildford cathedral choir in full swing 

Church services tomorrow 
EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE*£gfeTIMES 

Fburth Sunday of Lent "* ■ • 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: 10HG JIM. Lite 
as the hart (Hiwdlsl; 3J5 Ch E, Walmisky m 
Dtniaar. 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL: S HG 9.45 Bored 
Weddi: 11 Ch L ft Euch, Leighton in D: 3J5 Ch 
E, Fourth service (Baden): 5 Gosber.- ■ • . • 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL 10 HGI1 S Eudi. 
Bogomditsye Dvw (Rachcaanmon): *30 cn 
EL Benedict (Jackson). 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL S 
HGII Ch Euch. I sat down under his shadow 
(Bairaow). Rev M Caddy: 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL 8 HG9J5& 
M. A: Are Maria dosqimi^030&aii. The 
Blackburn Mass (Rawsihorne): 4 CU E. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL 8. II Euch, Canon 
G Thomas:330 E. Bemamm Ropn £ 
Remember O Lord whai » came upon u* 

Ch Euch. Missa brews Ayes). Canon P 
Johnson: 330 Ch E, Bairstow m E flat. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 7.45 NL8 HG 
103) S Euch. Ireland in G 3 E. lnsanae er 
vanae enrae (Haydn). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 MP; 8 
HcSjO Each; 1IJ5 S Eudi^Wrodin FjgY* 
Moody: 6 Ch E. Responses fTorakuis). Darke 

StfWSTClSScmA.THEDRAI. Duhlin: 

CHWCTCHlMH CATHEDRAJ-C^J 

S^ssss^ass: 

hkte mortem ^ 

Stockholm J* S/-. in# S FirF. . 

^ 8 HG 10.15; 
GLOUCESTER NOtatfidd: 3 E, 

3 HG i_OJO S- 

tA LdttSter. 4 Oi g HC J0J0 Sj 

XICHFEELD 3J0 £ 
EudL Messc srieandie ± 

LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HG 930 
ftanijy EudL Mass of St Ptter (Ridout): 11.15 
M, .The LamentatiDn (Bairstow); 12J0 HG 
3.45 E. Pourth service (Banco). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HG 1030 
Eudi. Canon MBoyDng: 3 ChEi The Dean of 
Liverpool: 4 HC - 

■ UANDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M & L S» 9 
Eudu ll S Euch. Lerehion in D. Rev R C 
Parrish: 12.15 Budu330 Ch E. Purcell in G 
minor b30 E-" 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 M; & 

. LIO Euch: 530 E» Stooskwi in D. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 1030 Family 
Euch; 630 Ch E. Statham in E minor. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL730 MP;8HC 

■ 1030S Euch. Vaughan Witlmnw in G minor: 3 
E. Gloucester service (Howells), Rev A Little; 

'630 Stations nf the. cross.-. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 930 M. 
Sumsion in B flan. 1030 Eudi, Peterborough 
service (Lkryd); 330 E. Moeran in D. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL' 8 HG9J0 
Euch. How in D: IIS Euch, Darke in F.Rev p 
Jones; 6 E. Ave Maria (Bruckner). 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 M; 
1030 S Such. Missa brevis (Haydn). Canon I 
Hardaken 3.15 E. Wise-in E flat: 730 Kings 

' Sdmol choral concert. " 
SALISBURY CATHEDRALS tiG 10 Euch. 
Rhfcinberger in E flac 1130 M. TheLantenta- 

; dob (Bairstow);.3 Ch E. Westrmhster service 
(HdwcMs): S Concert far Sudan medical link. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 9HG 10 MP; 

' 1030 S Eucfa ALd all mortal flesh {^irskw); 
630 K Wabnistey SiD mnxr. .. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9.Euch; 11 

. Ch Euch, Messe saleandle (Vierae), Jc 1 sing 
of a maiden (Hadley); 3 C& E, Harwood in A 
flat,-CancaiJ John.- 

. SOUIHWELL MINSTER: 730^M & L' B 
HG930G115 EndcJ-15 E. A: Jehoraquam 
nnMsu«hosTesnidtPun^5.45CimpIinc. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL '8- HG 9 M; 10 S 
Eudi. Messe sotemdle (vjemc); 530 Oisan 
meditmiorc O E, Gloucester service (Hoywisl 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL; Z HG 9.15 G 
Pains anedfcns lGiarpeniifti: 11 Sd Euch., 

. Stdtsoti in &, Canon R Capper 4 E- 
WELLS CATHEDRAL- 8 HG 9.45 S Euch. 
Missa .-JctumqJs Jfc -Dfo^tHaydn): 1130- M, 
Brinen in G 3 £, Stanford m A flw. 
WESTMINSTER ABREV: S HG 10 M 

. SumnoainB flat; 1U5 Ewix, Chrisms bents 
est (Anerit*3 E. VSfialmistey in D: S450i»a 
recjril: Simon Over. 630 ES. Rev JGoodaa. 

' WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. & 9 
Mass 1030 5d Mass: 12 Mas; 245 Organ 
recital; 3J0 Sal V & B. Magnificat nrimi Hmi 

'.{Vksoria): 530.7. Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10 M; 11.15 

. S Jaeksov in G:-330 E, Dyson in D, 
. Archdeacon of Basuigatol*. ' 
YORK-MINSTER: 8, $.45 HQ JO.S Such, 
Missa fcsiva fPwrers). C*ac*i <J Webster. 
1130 ChM Tte Latfiebtatiin (Bafh^owk'4 E 

■-ChE; E^fson m D. Gdi0|> K OTbfoL 

ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL Hertfordshire: 
8 HC; 930 Euch, Jesti the very thought ofnwe 
(Bairsrw). ffishop of Bedford; ]| M: 1215 HG 
630 E, Jackson in G. 
ST ANDREWS CATHEDRAL Aberdeen: 8 
HG 10.15 S Eucta. Jackson in G: 630 Ch E. A 

. Lamentations of Jeremiah (Tallis], 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire: S 
HG 11 Ch M. A A Gaelic blessing [Rutter): 
330 EP. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembrokeshire: 
730 MPi 8 HG 930 Cymun Bendigaid; 11.15 
Ch Euch. Ireland in G b Ch E. 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL S 
HG 10 S Eudu St Edmurulsburv moss 
(Home): 1130 HG 330 Ch E. Darke in F. 
ST FIN BARKER CATHEDRAL Cork: S 
Eudi: 11.15 Ch Euch; Rev EW Hunter: 7 Ch E. 
Brewer in D.1 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL Southwark: 
8.10 LM; 1130 Sol Mass. O quam gloriasum 
(Victoria). 5 Stations of the cross; 6 LM. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh; B. 10 
HG Missa brevis (Berkeley). Rev D K 
Robertson; 1130 MS; 6 Lenten address and 
musk; 8 ES. Rev I K Strien. 
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: S 
Eudu 1030 S Euch. Pams angeticus (Franck): 
330 Ch E. Purcell in G minor. 630 compline. . 
ST PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 830 
Eadu 11.15 M. Hewsan in E. Rev A J 
Grimsison: 13.15 Eudu 3.15 Ch £, Sumsion in 
A; A20 Organ recital: David Leigh. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 8 HG I0M; 1130 
S Euch. Missa sancti Dominid (Rubbra): 3.15 
E. Gloucester service (Howdh): 5 Organ 
redlah Huw Williams: 6 ES. Rev S Oliver. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SW7: 1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan and 
tradbianal polyphony. Met Anthony, 
ALL SAINTS. Wl: 8 LM: 1030 MP; 11 HM. 
Mozart in F, Rev I Davies 415 LM: 6 E & B. 
Stanford 'inG. Rev M Starkey. 
ALL SOULS. Wl: S, 930.1130 G Rev RTrisC 
630 EP. Rev P BLdtham. 
THE ASSUMPTION, Wl: 11 Missa brevis 
(Saber)- 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SWh BHG10 
Children’s Service; 11M. A: A litany (Wuhan). 
Rev Dr PJEhyr 6 E, Mr D ftoytr. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WC£ 11.15,630 HG Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET. W]: 8. 930 LM; II HM: 
1230 LMMJ5 Masse 6.HS LM. 
HOLKTRINlTk’ BROMPTON, SW7:9 HG 
11 MS. Itev N Lee; 5,730 Informal Service. 
HOLY TRINITY, Sloane Street 8.45 Euch; 1! 
S Eudi. Stanford In B, Rev L Urwin. 
THE ORATORY. SW7: 7, & 9,1ft 11 Mass. 
Missa seals arenna (VaBsh 12.30 Mass; 330 V 
S B.Novrt Etocninus (Lechner); 430.7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH W& 
11 HNy Mass, Ardibishop Y Giririan. 
WESLEYS CHAPEL EC2:9.45 HG 11 MS. 
-WESTMINSTER CENTRALHALLfMeth- 
bdtsth-H MP. Rev E Fletcher. 630 EP. .. 

ST ANNE AND ST AGNES iLulhemn). 
Gresham St, EC2 11 Ch Euch. Rev H G 
Anderson; 7 Jazz Vespers. Rev P D Scmiege. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. ECI:9 
HG II Ch Each. Missa siait Iflrum inter 
spinas (Palestrina); 630 E. 
ST BRIDE'S. EC4: II Ch Each. Darke in E: 
630 Ch E. Fifth service (Tomkins). 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WC2: II Ch Euch. 
Schuben in G. Rev R Noble. 
ST COLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. SW1: II. Very Rev J H Mdndoc 63a 
Very Rev W A Cairns. 
ST ETHELDREDA-S. "EC1: II S Mass. 
Mozart in C minor. 
ST GEORGE'S. Wl: 830 HG II S Eudi. 
Sumrion in F. The Rector. 
ST JAM ESS, Garlkkhythe. EC4: 1030 S 
Euch. John Paul. 
STJAMES^. Sussex Gardens: 1030 S Eudi. 
Sparrow mass (Mozart). Rev A Meldrum: 6 
Ch E, Farrani in A minor. 
ST JAMES^. W7:9.15 HC 115 Euch. Canon J 
Millard: 545 EP. 
STJOHNTS. E15: II Family Senke, Fantasia 
in G minor [Bach); 630 HC 
ST LUKE’S. SW3: 8 HC: 10 S Euch. How 
lovely are thy dwellings (Brahms): 630 E. 
ST MARK’S. NW1: S HG 1030 Eudu 
ST MARGARETS. SW1: U S Euch. Vaughan 
Williams in G minor. Rt Rev H Monicfiore. 
ST MARTI N-JN-THE-F1 ELDS. WdiSHC, 
9.45 Euch. Rev J Woocoru I13Q Visitors 
Service: 3.45 Chinese Service; 5 Ch E; bJO ES. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. W& 8 HG 
930Euch: 11.15 Ch M: 1230 HC b30 E. 
ST MARI'S, SW1:9,10 LM; II HM. Mozari 
in D minor. The BisJwp of London; o Serf E, 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. NW11030 Eudi. 
Collegium regale (HwwUs). 
ST MARYLEBONE. NWr8 HC 11 Ch Euch, 
Missa AI‘ombre d*ung buissond (Brumel). 
ST PAUL'S, SW1:8.9 HQ II Sol Euch, Messe 
basic (Faurt), Ven B Jacob. 
ST PETEITS, SWL 8.15 HC: 10 Family Eudc 
11S Eudu Missa chontlis (liszt). 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM Tbwcr of Laotian- 9.15 HG J! 
M. Purcell in B flax, Canon K Pfcieru 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James* Pal** 830 
HC: H.i5 MP. Remember not Lord our 
offences (Purcell). Ven F Bernlty. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 
830 HC-II M. Sumsion in B flab 330 E. 
GRO5VEN0R CHAPEL South Audlcy Sc. 
Wl: II 5 Euch, Goa ist man Hin ^Schubert). 
QUEEhTS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2: i! M, A: O lave how deep (Bach). 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. EC4. 830 HC: 
11.15 M P, Salvator raundi (Tallis). The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks, 

■SW1: 1] M. lift thine eyes (Motddssohnl. 
Band of the Irish Guards; 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SEUk if S Eudu Darke m A minor. 

• Compiled bp Deborah King. 

UP TO 50% OFF: 
SEA HOLIDAYS 
R JUST £299 ■LwJ 

aoc.rrr^r 

T^oday The Tunes, with Goldenji^ Holidays. 
X offers readers an unbeatable diaiee of 

superb holidays to the Red Sea resorts of Shann 
El Shdkh or Hurghada at only C299 per person 
for seven nights, with breakfast, in a choice of 
four leading five-star resort holds. 

Each hotel offers superior service with a 
selection of leisure activities, including 
waimports and evening entertainment. 
All items are air-conditioned, with views over 
the sul. satellite TV and private facilities. 

Sharm El Sheikh is dose to the southern rip 
of die Sinai Peninsula and there is a 
cosmopolitan selection of restaurants. 
Hurghada. originally a fishing village, is now 
a fafl-devetoping town. 

DEPARTURES: Sharm El Sheikh. 
April 23.30. May 7,14.28. June 4,11.18.25. 
July 2, 9,16, 23; 
Hurghada, March 27. April 24, May 1, 8.15, 29, 
June 5,12,19.26. July 3,10,17.24 

PRICE INCLUDES: 
• Seven nights In a choice of 

five-star hotels 

• Return fUgfrts from Gatwlck 
• Transfers t UK airport taxes 

i--—-1 
{ For farUmr details send coupon to; 
t THE TIMES RED SEA OFFER, 
! GOLDENJOY HOLIDAYS, 36 MILL LANE, 
< LONDON NWS1NR 

j NAME..___---- 

J ADDRESS ....... 
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tcanotineloded independent of Times Newspapers limited 

| FOR BOOKING DETAI ILS CALL GOLDENJOY ON 0171-794 97G7 | 
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Get into some 
funny business 

MARCH 27*29 

Coarse Ashing. At Ward Mill 
Collate. Winkleigh. Di*von 
101502 501515). On a thrcc-acre 
hl.e. dinghy provided, games 
room available. From £45 per 
perMin. dogs welcome. 
The cottage garden: Slavery, 
seamen and smugglers, the 
trade of the West Country 
ports. 1600-1850: Music in 
Vienna. 1S90-1945; Giants, 
dragons and pixies. West 
Country legends and folk¬ 
lore A Greek experience. A 
selection of courses at 
Dillinctnn House. Ilminster. 
Somerset IOl4t)U 55S6t>i. Resi¬ 
dential prices from £110. Daily 
rates from £24. 
Italian weekend: Spanish 
weekend. At the Bmsshouse 
Language Centre. Sheepcotc 
Street. Birmingham 10121-643 
0114). Price £39 per course. 
Laugh and be well; Dr John¬ 
son got it wrong: Quilting: 
Silk-screen printing. All this 
weekend at the Hill Residen¬ 
tial Centre. Abergavenny, 
Wales 101495 333777). Prices 
from ESS-9S inclusive. 
The demon drink, a social 
history of the English pub; 
The history of portraiture: 
Animal magic At Knusion 
Hail Residential College. 
Jrdiesier. Lines 1019333)2104). 
Price £89 per course. 
Chinese seafood cookery: 
Bridge for improvers Dance 
for Alness and fun: Repair¬ 
ing and restoring china. At 
the Eamley Concourse, Chich¬ 
ester, West Sussex (01243 
670392). From £142 residen¬ 
tial. £98 nan-residential. 
Writing for radio, writing 
dialogue, writing full stop; 
Reading post-colonial writ¬ 
ing; Greeks and Romans 
around the Bay of Naples. All 
this weekend at the University 
of Cambridge. MadingJey 
Hall (01954 210636). Price £120 
per course, inclusive. 

APRIL 3-5 
Rescue and emergency care. 
A useful course for hill- 
walkers. cJimbers and lovers 
of the great outdoors. At the 

v K).vtv. * j 

wn 

Saddle up for a range of cycling tours of Scotland or 
East Anglia, April 10-13, for £75 all-inclusive 

Castle Head Reid Centre. 
Grange-over-Sands. Cumbria 
(015395 34300). From £127. 
Wildlife gardening for fam¬ 
ilies Suffolk's medieval 
bouses: Improve your water¬ 
colours; Painting and draw¬ 
ing for families. At the 
Flatford Mill Centre, East 
Bergholt, Essex (01206 
298283). From £82. 
Haute Cuisine and day 
pigeon shooting. At 
Congham Hall, King's Lynn, 
Norfolk (01485 600250). Try a 
day in the kitchen with Steph¬ 
anie Moon and her brigade, 
and rake a two-hour day- 
pigeon shooting lesson, guns 
and cartridges provided. From 
E230 per person, dinner and 
B&B included. 
Birdwatching for beginners. 
At the Juniper Hall Field 
Centre. Dorking. Surrey 
(01306 SS3849). Front £111 resi¬ 
dential. £85 non-residential. 

Making longbows. Course on 
the weapon of the Hundred 
Years War, at Bam Crafts. 
Findiam. Norfolk (01366 
347S4I). From £30. 
British film studios: a history' 
of Ealing Studios, with Aim 
dips from famous Ealing 
comedies Chocolates and 
treats for Easter The coun¬ 
tryside in early spring. At the 
Eamley Concourse. Chiches¬ 
ter West Sussex (01243 
670392). Residential £148, £9S 
non-res idenrial. 
Landscape painting Bird- 
watching: Flower arranging: 
Basket making: Pottery; plus 
activities from white-water 
rafting to abseiling. At loca¬ 
tions in Herefordshire and 
Worcestershire, with Acorn 
Activities 101432830083). From 
£45 a day to £375 a weekend. 
Jane Austen and Bath; Wag¬ 
ner and ParsifuL At 
Dillington House, flminster. 
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On the set of the dassic Ealing comedy The Lavender Hill Mob. Learn the stories behind the scenes at the British studio, April 3-5, in Chichester 

Somerset (01460 55866). From 
£90-£115. - 
life in a medieval castle; 
Drawing from models. At the 
Wedgwood Memorial College, 
Stoke-on-Trent (01782 372105). 
From £70. 

; ; rAPWLio-te *: ; ; 

A taste of gardening in 
Leicester. Activities include a 
visit to an EcoHouse. for a 
study of organic gardening, 
and*a visit to Bamsdale Gar¬ 
dens. home of the late TV 
gardener Geoff Hamilton. 
Leicester Promotions (0116-254 
7400). From E210 per person. 

Gliding. Soar over the Cots- 
wolds in a two-seater glider 
with the Bristol and Glouces¬ 
ter Gliding Club . (01453 
S6034Z). Trial flights from £20: 
accommodation available. 
Scottish and East Anglia 
cycling breaks. From Blair¬ 
gowrie, Perthshire and Frairi- 
lingham and Wood bridge in 
Suffolk. Anglia Cycling Holi¬ 
days (01250 876100). Cydes. 
B&B accommodation and veg¬ 
etarian meals available. 
Children over ten welcome. 
From £75 for three days. 
Easter getaway. At the 
Eamley Concourse. Chiches¬ 
ter. West Sussex (01243 

670392). Yoga, walking, swim¬ 
ming, croquet musical eve¬ 
nings and line dancing. From 
£277 residential, £193 non-resi¬ 
dential. 
Easter walking in Constable 
country. From foe Flatford 
Mill Studies Centre. East 
Bergholt. Essex (01206 
298283). From £105 residential, 
£82 non-residentiaL.. 
Easter landscape painting. 
Learning to ' paint with 
watercolours; Writing poet¬ 
ry: Drawing and design. 
Among the courses on offer 
during Easter at Missenden 
Abbey, Great Missenden. 
Bucks (01494 890296). From 

£159 - residential, £69 pon- 
resdentiaL 
Family naturalist and: bird 
weekend; Castles and strong¬ 
holds near Shrewsbury; 
Sketching aid panting. AH 
this weekend with foe Held 
Studies Council. Shrewsbury 
(01743 850380). Price from £75- 
£105. inclusive.- • • 
Basic hhritqnMiinp Colour 
photography. Traditional 
drawing techniques. AD this 
weekend at foe West Dean 
College. Chichester. West Sus¬ 
sex (01243 811301). From £150 
inclusive. ' 

Robin NeillandS 

FUGHT WINNER 

THE answer to last week’s 
Mother'S Day competition 

is PUfitre de Rozier and 
Manpris tfArfendes. The 
winner of a voucher for a 
hot-air balloon flight for 

twoisM. Alnerof .. 
Wokingham, Berkshire. 

ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN 

AC Cotna LWT. CVOU >. SOO bUn. 
WJOO. M iff i ft 

IS 

ALFA ROMEO 

n-rr 

mom. Lo»o 20, Iim. bwijmm. eroro. airw ALFA ROMEO 
mm 

alsotm, 35X dQ* 
. Tmt 01494 764874 

IVER VILLAGE CARS 
-shift* J*. fjcMr-'i-i?* - 

Call Free on Alfa Romeo 

0800 456 800 in the heart of London 
IVER, BUCKS. 

TELG1753 6S0909/FAI.01753 651019 

«»,t»»ft.:ounaoOTr 
MUnubWr.auBfcna 

. T«h 01740 644070. 
!u 

AUDI APPROVED 

328i 
AnCm.PBWiife -47X 
MootadMae. DofrBJarboat 
U Gay Ut wrt Btac ptpMf. 

MenfadonClMt 
awm Unpadt 6MW alra 
Mkm n« «9nt. 2JO0 atlo. 

GSJW0. 

Teh 01732 761157 or 
Mil 377422 

750 iL . 
J rcj. black wfoj grey 
leather, virtually every 

available extra including 
refrigerator, FBMWSH. 

EzccOa* cauhaoa. 

£12^50ono. 
01273299426 

AUDI APPROVED 

528iSE 
Aoto,S«3pooaku96N. Oxford 

gyrm. Srtw lr>thrr. 
FBMWSH. 50^Aa3a. Eke 

fjast wmooC Rxin nmon 
GTS, Malii ftnakia ueedu 
wheel «iih cnin Top BH% 
CD. Air Coei Alio**. £3.995. 

01843 868348 (Kent).. 

3251SE 
I9MM. 5 mi ML Caljpto. 

BMedoilSIttOiwfci. 
PBMWSR Bar tp**, Mtoj 

wto.OebMrtoonpeu.PAS. 
Beetee wtedewi. ESm*ooC CU 

Aiarak hewMtav. TVwkck. 
evseo. £17430. 

TtL §1256882657 ■ 
(Bants). . 

3201 Convertfofe, -TyTTf ,i-| „ : - T^.,1 if MnXl| 
pey latter MAM. 

MaeraJ Btm. Mm hood, 
twin anhegs. CD. 

BMW elm. Hkmk. 
dc-tmd&d. Aaeew. 

£27,000- 
81277 355991 (Essex) 

M3 
EVOLUTION 

97R. Savor with Back 
leefljer, 4 dooe, Mesrive 

tgee. 6000 mflee. Geauhie 

0>31715714 (Xay&ae). 

NEW 7281BMW. 

OSMThieplMe. 

£36591 
me: 3«IS 

52©ESE 

AtJTO 
96N. 3ZOOO miles. 

Mboobl Qkjt iuerkv. 
raRMbrnu. 

StaemiaK, £17/400. Sm%fl7^n 
Tel: ©IZ77 214034. 

Z31S 

97P, Arctic Saver. Blade 
leather, Electric seats. 

Comparer. 6JX)0 miles. 
Immcnlatn • 

£22JW9. 
Tek 0m 995MU . 

- (DAI) 

I Adamabfaie. 3300 miles. 
Bh± leather ephobtery. 
. ABoy wheels. Rear 

_ toiler. Lady owner. 

£24*500. 
61244815265. 

52SSETOBRBiGA0ra 
96N. Oxfotd (Sreen Mctaflfc 

/Gray datfa..Wood trim. 
ASC. Double StnnoaE. 

Alloys. Mdti CD. Utnt 
lafinaarms. 23/300 mihs. 

FBMWSH. 

£22395. 
. 01892523759. 

1.9. alloys, leather, 
chrome, 12 mthstdd, 

fairakms. private 
-. plate. £22,000. 

61892890848 

525i ASE 
Doxmber95. N teg. 15 J00 | 
adcf. Otket Hra Wi* pn 

kofaer iocriec. Wegd aen. On 
botzd codEBBer. Flntnr irnu 

Sonrcwt Fbfl doror: abnB- 
6tm* CD. fSH. E2ZSOQ. 

0171469 27007 
0385560887. 

BMW 318i SE 
1996. Bright rad cotoar 

coded. FSH.16” 8 spoke 
ahuauaata wheels. M3 rear 

boot spoiler. Excellent 
conditioa. 55JOOQ tales. 

£13,400 ooa 

012M 842806 (Home). 
01204535221 (Work). 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

['?%' 'r'"?" • .■"'T1:— 1 J J1“?m.— 

You can now see over 2000 Approved Used BMWs on our website. Just enter details of the BMW you want (the model or the year for 

example,1 and the system searches for a suitable car and tells you where it is. Or contact your local dealer who will be more than happy 

tc locate ?he car of your choice for you. Ciearfy an advantage. 

For more information contact www.bmw.co.uk, 0800 325000 or your local dwiir. Approved Used Cars 

Live TV coverage in an Aitwood BMW 7 series 
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Specifications 
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One of the abiding im¬ 
ages from the work, of 
Morecambe and Wise 
comes from a tribute 

programme that compiled all die 
** guests, 

worked «*& Morecambe 
and Wise and look what it did for 
me. The image is of Andrt Previn 
dressed in a bus conductor’s 
uniform, lurching aboui on the 
platform of a Roatemaster. 

TTie segment came into my mind 
while I watched Gordon Brown 
deliver his Budget speech. Odd 
how such things can affect differ¬ 
ent people in different ways: I was 
refunded of Morecambe and 
Wise, whereas my youngest 
daughter, aged nine, dearly had 
some other entertainment in mind: 
she returned from school while 
Brown was speaking, to ask: “Is 
this a video you're watching?" 

The notion of a speech by Brown 

Peter 
Barnard 

as something one might rent from1 
Blockbuster’s is somewhat fanci¬ 
ful: Mel Gibson he ain't However,' 
theJJudget may not have been very 
entertaining but it was widely 
welcomed and much of it sounded 
quite imaginative to xne, including 
the bit about £50 mtilipn being 
spent by the Government to im¬ 

prove rural bus services. Spread 
across the 19 per cent of rural 
households that do not have a car, 
£50 million wbuld scarcely buy the 
bus' driver a uniform, but not 
much is better than nothing: the 
Tories have nothing to jeer about 

The- - rural bus 'services an¬ 
nounced by Brown will be under 
the aegis of John Prescon. I see 
Prescott in the Previn role, leaning 
from the Routemaster's platform 
to sweep up old ladies en route to 
the shops and scowling at yobs 
who might have the effrontery to 
squirt water ar him. Brown, a 
steadier type, trill be in the cab, 
driving in the middle of the road. 
New Labour BusGo (NLBJ .will 
have vehicles that run on lean- 
bum engines (no diesel here) and 
the exterior will be decorated in 
bright, but tasteful, reds and 
yellows. NLB will hare the feel of 
being designed by Richard 

- 
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Branson and Sir Terence Conran. 
There are a couple of quibbles. 

Those of us who think that a 
village ought 10 be an activity 
cadre not a mausoleum have lung 
argued that giving villages a 
proper transport system is only 
half the story: there is also a dire 
and pressing need to encourage 
businesses into.the villages them¬ 
selves rather than forcing villagers 

to get on a bus every rime they 
need a pound of sausages. 

No one is expecting Sainsbury’s 
to open up in Linle Drizzle Under 
Skye, but villages devoid of com¬ 
merce are simply1 dead. They may 
flicker an eyelid when a film crew 
turns up. but that is about it. 
Indeed, I used to lire a couple of 
miles from Castle Combe in Wilt¬ 
shire. probably best known as the 

location for Rex Harrison’s film of 
DrDolittle. Castle Combe wifi be 
full of visitors today: it is every 
weekend, winter and summer. 
They have come to see... nothing. 
They are attracted to a rural 
Britain frozen in time, a place 
where you can buy a postcard but 
not much else. That kind of village 
is not pan of the solution, it is pan 
of the problem. 

So 10 spend £50 million helping 
people travel from such places to 
somewhere that might have a 
discernible pulse will help mobility 
but it will not attack the deeper 
malaise. Rural businesses are 
dosing at a frightening rate.' Some 
of them deserve little sympathy, 
given their absurd opening-hours 
policy: they open at 9am when all 
the customers have gone to work, 
close at 1pm when their customers 
have lunch, re-open at 2pm when 
the customers return to work, and 
dose again when the customers 
leave work in the evening. 

But many of them work hard, 
and would open more if they could 
afford staff: Brown's National 
Insurance measures may help 
there. Those businesses also need 
the sort of help Chancellors are 
supposed to deliver but rarely do, 
induding a much higher VAT 
threshold and other measures that 
would cut down paperwork and 
help them be more competitive. 

The characteristic solitary shop 
that survives in many villages will 
not be helped by hearing Prescon 
shout “all aboard" from the bus 
stop outside their door, thus taking 
away the customers. Mind you. 
the notion of a bus that has any 
kind of conductor is exciting 
enough, let alone the possibility of 
it being John Prescott. Tmgra-Iing. 

1» 
to the cause of the 

lose li- 
anu 

or nr 
ore than three times 
more powerful than. 
the humble Escort it 

is based on. Ford's awesomely 
fast rafiygaing Escbrt will 
spend mudi of this week Dying 
sideways through a dust • 
storm at the Portuguese Rally 
which starts tomorrow. 

Ar the wheel wfll be four- 
times world champion Juha 
Kankkunen. rallying's most 
successful driver ever, piloting . 
a car that in many respects is. 
more technically advanced 
than Formula One’s racers. 

Yet how does the ordinary 
motorist benefit from the mil¬ 
lions of poundsr Ford pours- 
each year into its rallying 
programme? And what can * 
Kankkunen "s car, with a 
300bhp 2-litre engine." perma¬ 
nent four-wheel drive and six- 
speed sequential • gearbox, 
possibly hare mccmmonwith'- - 
the 113,000 Escorts sold each - 
year in die UK? - 

To find out. Ford chiSft^dff* ' 
Kankkunen *s precious, world... 

The. world 

champion’s 

Escort is also a 
testbed for new 

ideas, Vaughan 
Freeman finds 

rally Escort, and. handed It 
aver to The Times. The car is 
ferociously noisy, and heads 
were soon peering out of office 
Hock windows -300m away. 
Inside there is a surprising 
amount of head and legrooiri. 
Thp. clutch is' very heavy, 
which.was my excuse for 
stalling it straight-away, but 
cat the go it is an irreTeyance. 
The driver needs only to move 
the gearlever bade, to change 
up.- and foraard-to change 
dcjwre yrifliout .fifiing off the 
tfrioale. .... 

In your shops soon: the Escorfs high-tech tyres amilights 

The dashboard is electronic, 
and a turn of a dial can 

, instantly cafi up more than 100 
different items of information; 
from ihe pressures in the tyres 
to the; temperatures of the 
engine’s four cylinders. 

The rallying tyres squirm on 
the concrete track, but the car 
seems to leap ahead on hard 
acceleration, and under heavy 
braking h bobs around. 

. It is massively entertaining. 
But is it relevant?. Fbrd says 
rallying is the world's toughest 
laboratory for.their new car 
development and that ad¬ 
vances in rally cars translate 
into more fueteffident. safer, 
environmentally deaner and 
more easily serviced cars. 

. Fbr instance, the.rally car 
does without bulbs, using 
instead gas-discharge units 
that work like a neon tube. The 
high-intensity, fllumination is 
that focused using lenses. 
Creating smaller,” much' more 
powerful headlamps. They sue 
set .to feature in showroom 
earn within two years. 

The cart computerised elec¬ 
tronic engine management 
has already transferred to the 
current range of Kas and 
Cougars. The cable linking the 
accelerator pedal and the en¬ 
gine has. ■ disappeared, re¬ 
placed by “drive-by-wire" 
technology. Pressing the throt¬ 
tle sends .an electronic mess¬ 
age to the engine's manage¬ 
ment system telling rt how 
much fuel to feed in. This 
technology is already avail¬ 
able an, of all things, Fbrd'S 
diesel-engined Transit van. 

v The next tog breakthrough 
wifi be the introduction of 
tyres the Fbrd rally team 
already uses, which are filled 
with a mousse that automati¬ 
cally repairs rips and holes. 

Crawler units replace the wheels and increase the off-roader’s contact with die ground. The new machine is already in use with Japan's police 

Land Cruiser makes it cool to crawl 
TOYOTA'S Land Cruiser has 
earned itself a reputation as 
one of the toughest off- 
roaders around. But in 
wheeled form, even the Land 
Cruiser couldn’t cope with the 
task facing the organisers of 
the Winter Olympics in 
Nagano, Japan last month. 
How do you get across fresh 
snow above the kind of pre¬ 
cipitous slope prepared for a 
ski race? 

This weird-looking vehicle 
is the answer the Toyota 
Crawler, a Land Cruiser fitted 

Alan Copps on a Toyota happy on snow, ice and Tarmac 

with the kind of tracks that 
would grace an Antarctic ex¬ 
pedition. But unlike specialist 
snowmobiles, it remains ca¬ 
pable of running on muddy 
roads with melting snow or 
even on conventional roads 
with ice. 

It is already being used by 
the Japanese police. Now 
Toyota is cartying out a 
market study before deriding 
whether the vehicle should go 

on sale. The company believes 
it could be used for expedi¬ 
tions, rescue operations on ski 
slopes and leisure activities. 

But perhaps the most sur¬ 
prising feature of the Crawler 
is that it can be driven 
without special training. The 
steering, accelerator, gearbox 
and braking systems are afi 
the same as a standard Land 
Cruiser, even the anti-lock 
brakes stQl operate. 

The key to this versatility is 
the crawler units, which re¬ 
place each wheel and increase 
the ground-contact area, re¬ 
ducing pressure sufficiently to 
create traction on the softest 
and most slippery surfaces. It 
is at its best on soft snow, 
where it can travel at up to 
20mph. although it can reach 
50mph on paved roads. 

The modifications increase 
the height, width and weight. 

although length is the same. 
The turning circle is increased 
dramatically, but that is not 
crucial on open snow. 

The Crawler attracted a lot 
of attention at the recent 
Geneva Motor Show as a 
vehide ideal for specialist use 
in Alpine conditions. But in¬ 
side it shares the same high 
standard of comfort and 
driveability as the Land 
Cruiser you tould win in our 
current competition. 
• Mfin a Land Cruiser, 
see page 21 
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ABOUT YOUR COMPANY 
Name of entrant:---— .. Position:. 
N& Entrant should be tha cBmctar/smikir manager respostsmie for ttte company's car fleet 

Company name:.............-—--—. 

Address:...—-—-—..... r:.:v....;— 

Post code:.-..—...........—..—....—....... Tel number.—.- 

Nature of business:.-.Number of employees: 

1.- >-*. . . 

■A. ' % ;C 

THE TIMES 
tewpPbnP 
Company 
Car Driver 
1998 

NOMINATED DRIVERS t:ffV WHICH VENUE? 

Surname - forename . - - Job ptle Age P0ifteffi}-; 

1 

2 - * ra 

3 
. * / ~ ■ -V-4!*. •“* 

^ ’*v'. 

4 (reserve) 
ewcomi 

:vjQur ysi anaxoacnoice 
rvjindfeatei of% Irfbpx): 

•“ •-^:3^dayt 24 April | ~jj 

8 May | | 

. 15 May | | 

■K's’V 

or 

OncA'you have completed tftisfotiu,fax it back io Lease Plan on 017S3 620676 

post to Markrijns Dept, Lease Plan, Thames Side, Windsor, Berkshire SLA lTY* For further iirformatlon call Lease Plan on 01753 797284 

COMPANY CAR DRIVER OF THE YEAR 

The name Silverstone is 
synonyrabus with 
speed- But there’s a lot 

more going on at the home of 
the British Grand Prix than 
motor raring, and the final of 
The 77mes/Lease plan Com¬ 
pany Car Driver of the Year 
competition is a great opportu¬ 
nity to find out more — and to 
experience the famous race¬ 
track for yourself. 

Fbr Silverstone also houses 
the Driving Centre, at Stowe 
— a circuit inside the main 
track where racers are trained 
to drive fast and ordinary 
motorists are trained to drive 
safely. Run with the help of 
former British Grand Prix 
winner John Watson, it is one 
of the most sophisticated driv¬ 
ing schools in the country. 

The finalists in our competi¬ 
tion will try their skill on the 
fiendish skid car, face a 
familiarisation test to judge 
how quickly they can adapt to 
a new car — changing from a 
Nissan Micra to a powerful 
sports model on the Stowe 
circuit. They will also be given 
a road-driving appraisal and 
get the chance to prove they 

can drive on the rough stuff an 
the specially constructed off¬ 
road course, which is one of 
the centre's latest attractions. 

If afi that sounds a far cry 
from the life of the average 
motorway-cruising company 
car driver, then remember 
that by the time they reach the 
Silverstone final, our contes¬ 
tants will already have 
achieved the highest standard 
at one of our six regional 
heats. We will need to put 
them in a few extreme situa¬ 
tions to find out just who is the 
overall winner and who 
should have our top prize of a 
trip for two to the Italian 
Grand Prix. 

In the past five years, our 
competition has attracted 
teams of rh ree from companies 
great and small, it is dedicated 
to improving the standard of 
company driving and raising 
awareness within companies 
of the need for driver training. 
But above all, lor the keen 
driver it is an enjoyable chall¬ 
enge. To enter, fill in the 
adjacent form. The closing 
date has now been extended to 
April 8. 
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CADILLAC 

The ‘98 RHD Cadillac Seville. B,e the first to drive a legend. 

wtmiiim gaBaaaai vebctm 

DRIVING TUITION 

What price safety? 
Did you know that you can become an 

advanced driver for just £42? You will 

benefit from greater skill, safety and c 

confidence on the roads, with lower f|ggp 

insurance costs and the many other 

advantages of !AM membership. 

Advanced driving guidance is also 
available from over 200 Local Groups 

throughout the UK which offer FREE Observed 

runs for drivers who join as Group associate members. 

Can you ready afford not to do it? 

For further information complete the coupon 

and return Freepost or visit the 1AM 

Web Site: www.iam.org.uk 

Hen. Charity INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED MOTORISTS 
No. 249002 Freepost. Licence No. SW1965,359 Chiswick High fid, London, W4 4BR. 

Tel: 0181-994 4403 (24hr Answering] Fax: 01B1-934 9248 

■-JL 

3+9.23,-96*, *OX 
etiMcart « m»-j 

MERCEDES 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

LEXUS 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

AUDI APPROVED AUDI WANTED CLASSIC CARS 

Hartwell Audi 
Birmingham 
97H Aud M +2 quaaro Sport u Rack* G«er» 
»ub Ecru LrjflKT. CitK Bate Saattl Sjrfan. SoW 

IBB3 
079 ObrtoM 2JE is Brillim Ydtow wah 
Leather a RalDK LMfcmg —..... 

0121 335 3200 
0374 608660 
Oipbeih. Birmingham 
Wo buy cars tor cash 

840 Ci 
AnLSfcwSny.Bbifc 

lute, ca W* h «pam 

firm. 23,000 

£35,250. 
01707 394098 or 
Mcsionutf 
01707azeon 

Franklin QSHZ) 

Wa require o» wwy best 
Ngh specttcaSon Mate. 

m—wepfccwScwr—i 

01483 272 451 
or 0836 52 55 52 

XJJ3gS3S 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Franklin Audi ... the forecast is quartrc 
96? A34.2 quart/0 SPORT **** * 27T C33.CQ3 56H S2CCUFE ***** 25T £25.733 

96K M 4.2 qu attro S?0RT * * + * * 21T C35.SCG 34M $2 ESTATE * * * . 57T 222.500 

96P A94.2qusto ***** 2)7 £37.555 37P IB TO; UZn'quaftcES*. ***** 197 £23.250 

95N A84.2;ii3ttf0 ***** ITT £35.503 KMA52.3quatlrcESTATE »'JT0*** 34T £19.553 

S9IS6quattro ***** 41T E26.CCC S7P Si2.2GW“i2 ***** 5T £27.500 

*-*ENHANCED SPEC +**L£ATHE3 CR AIR ♦ **-* LEATHER AND A!R *****TuTfiL SPEC 

SUNSEEKER45’ 
Apache. 

Unity oppcctoeky to 
own boat and in 

’Spier fMT nrorltz 

£159,000.00 
Td: 0850 786889 

5fe ir! 

MGB GT (1981) 

Pram Bine, 1 owner. PSH. 
Gnvxxl.32JX0aBks. 

[niii'*i*MI|M* **"—*"***'" A*«4 
Wiens'. Many earn. New 
cobaDstf beBDy. pr < "i > > 

cenificsre 
£6300 

Td; 0181660 6830 

CLASSIC CARS 

Uiul j iTotfS Tel 0113 204 1020 
A Sytner Ccmpa-ry EVES;0410 133143. 0410 355979 AUOI 

Dovercourt Audi 
Battersea St. Johns Wood 

97P Audi <\4 TUi Atam. XJJUO ntHo. 
Bnltor.i ItotA 

377 Audi A'i Ih SI; PsUde. Auin. 
I jncnU lima. Ijcalhcr 

967 ,Wi'.WIitawi6SI-- SIMI nnki. HbcK WSstem. 
wrt Inbiraulnm 

96N Anvil AK 4 2 ciijUni, Ore> Met, 
VJIt! nikv 1 UitD^r 

95M ,\uJ! M16 si: iMM* 
nnJIsmt Itlur. iWv, 
Sty »*J Uulcx Alhns. Sunroof 

5SM AuiT. C.jurv .ii lii^ial llU.li. 
IttaJv I uibtr. 

Ilhncr.lbli 
9513 Ai4i S2GaK. KW(iR.'l, 

I5K. Lcjlhcr. ! tN.rv.-r. Ibll 
96P Audi A1IX uviacru. fad Me;. 

1 raid. I. UBipclllKtl -Vkj> 
95W Audi Aulu raSn. >. 

24.U1I iruUi. Arauun LiiiiJi. 
Kui l<4!Ur. :njdv 

96N Aaili Af.:11VjVin,Jl’Micilo, 
f.>n.id,< fad.buarml 

97R iVaB At IXSKAatu. Hi, .Vitwaa. 
k£n»dc L.*_kjn. VL:vrul 

97B Vii (jHiJcl Mil’. Kuc fctrf. 
P'"tr I I'xal. itcnuac l«trj 

0171 924 5544 
93 Ycrif Read 
Battersea. Leaden 

97P Auxii A8 qnaHru Sport. 
Emerald. 7,000 imlcs 

977 AuE AX qwnio. Roby. 
13,1100 miles 

97R Audi AX IX Sport, Ming. 
6.13K1 onkx 

97P Audi Cabridst IX. Ming. 
HXCmiki 

nr Ami rabriofcl 16. Ctaa. 
t.IXUmika 

17P Audi A6 2.4 SF_ 
Tipuonic facing. 6.QU0 naks 

97P ,VaiA»IfrSI:A»a«. 
CjcIio, S.lim odJcj 

97P Amli A4 IX SE Avaoi, Ming, 
miks 

97* Audi A> lJ>SI:Aneo. Vilcmw. 
x.nriiRuIa 

97* Audi AtiiSK Mac Pearl, 
iiJHJRUd 

97B AuliAt 1.9TT>S1L 
A (j S3BO 

S7P Acdi A3 I J* T Sp.ii. Ijaa, 

6.1UI nla 

0171 644 7800 
59-65 Betebe Road 
Landon NW64BE 

Audi 

Approved 
Used 
Cars 

JAGUAR 53 X} Coape 
fad ntf.bbekoH. Made leaba 

f-‘ P I 
•bed*, fag 12 Dec *77.3 pwi 
i—w. Strrite h—y. |ngdi 
RAC info mppfiBiSSk 

aigind ai.TSQimO.NoPX 
AnaWnBfcw! 

aem 352 ans m*oim 

FOBDY SALOON 8BP. 
Black. 1934. 

Taxed and MOT. 
OOtO£4JML 

AUSTIN 7. 
MaUtncrSaJoae. 

Red and black. 3928. 
OQtO£5j0Oft. 

01450374938. 

uw -B— » mrlnruTilrLiT ^caaROOBSBKxraKO 
OBOfancie 

tryiMokMaotadamal, 
yRUjoaMtaMBr. 

Dane Hu twauBfawl nfaa woy 
bfa. ton WW«» COMB (+<rm} 

SSZl. 

WANTED 

IF40S 
Must be low mBes 

FUH Service Hbtory 
Cash Buyer 

Tel A836 359123 

SEES SJSROBrem 
N registcred- 

Black. 
HSH.VGC. . 
23,700 mfies. _ 

£27,000 
Td: 0171228 2644 

MERCEDES WANTED 

MORGAN 

AGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED JAGUAR & 
DEALERS 

CONTRACT HIRE 

CONTRACT HIRE 

FREE 
Or Gu.-df rc 

Cont.-iict 
Hire 

Scotts Audi 
-y-’jryr-. 

Audi 

97P Audi .VX 3.7 Sport “Tip”. Bi-Jiuc! Black, 
a^La Mb sp-Vj Ttlenor. ckfiBe ['.cci'l, «de 
aftugv Jrvau xal rear veal p».L luiar wo wot. 
atajc. wairur. {'anajrviv. buic. I0cJ r-loJu. 
f/miims ainov. it" iIIct >!xei], 

£39.993 

*5>l Audi RSI Anal. RS Bloc, icadler I 

2lcan!n veal, jer.-oo. iK *'b*g, 
irrctixm dr.ul. 113 BHP. cd. 6 ipeal. 
cancra cup 3V.!E0mIa £39,993 

85C .MaiS Sport quOro 306BHF. Tornado 
fad. rttr.^er j=d ai^eiea vpcTi crater). 
«pert> :cnL‘:',B ijsnstghw. ActhcMoI 
ftTJor*. 5*.:niLr;-. £24.993 

97R Aodi At U Tip SE. Racmg Ciess. barber 
07+ic-l'Jcr.. Uicui: corirs;, asc, it 
a-tigz. c/.ccii. ifloUa. naciiw. 6cd audm. lb" 
alkji. 5.1-fHdi IPOA 

77P Aadj IXE. ConntlMe. Ahsmnn Silver, 
5Bsbt*i’e laadicr recam %/teta. power bwd. 
air.-.n rrjHr. obc. bli. rfl-jdt,. v/def, 17“ !0 
-.pie jIIujv. LKCnla. £33.995 

9SM Audi SI Coupe. Volcano Black, mheacile 
feo^B ieiSia aim at*, p'btaa/. 
hW». =/»-. cpotftg «3f *m». ed»l. avw *3ovs. 
-.IHU', S29.W5 

178 Aodi ItE C«xr»crt2jfc. Vulcaso BlocL 
u±nau leatjyT.'c'iTih i/vexx yeaerx hood, 
vprrla v'*had. walont, «/dcHoior. 17” 1U 
'■?otn. 5.^floli. £29.993 

730 2131 
495 0000 

9tN And! 2XE Ante CoaxftAle Hoc Pearl 
(o3 mu ieai6er e'xau. po»cr hood. *6*. 
w afoot. -Jaotof, «Alcf. Swalib audio, a3oy 
abedx. tO.tWhnls. £76.493 

WPAMlIlECuawidMc CacagGnmccm 
kadicf UKaU. black hood, dx pa. spesu 
airbag. f» 1 -. fxveau. iimran, csta. a!L 
iOcd A9d> luencbdaer. IQ spc&s a3oy wbceia. 
3.760d» £23593 

*7R And) M TO HOSE Atom. Bloc Pearl 
aqsa net. c^cme. watan. anbaga. enuac. pa. 
dVccia, net pvtiirc, franatre. 6t& aDry*. 
TbOCtaik 12299? 

97P AwB A3 LIT Sport Blue Pfesl Artec 
leadbor «/toda. cj’ipufo. eA«f. ixuua. irtagi. 
mocks, base. S'smiat ixapclibM «Coy 
wbeeb. ll.$Wtnb. £2593 

MP Aid M 14SE. Bloc Peart sdxaeue 
900, daMc. dn, K. eAocf. elafadmi it 
blocking. WnpcnsBQ. waken, lam at. obc, 
falteg res scats. IDcd. sBoj wheels, 
a.Kttch, £15593 

97P Aw« A3 14 Sport. Volcano SUA. onyx 
trmdrr s'spctw, p/s/tOof. oM. artap, sarins, 
a.fionlnraa. e,'tmrrorv i/itapcaticc. a/Wfaeb, 
4.6S0Bb. £17593 

KP Afldl A3 U A«fo Alisnsuna S3*a uaj* 
duthnnerior, drmaic aotagt ax. rikrtera. abt 
oAc-ndDon. eiiiLRan. dws. alk? wheels. 
17«0m^ £16.995 

unc Square 

Audi range, 1990 onwards. 
Green <wjy . , 
Tel: (0345) 699777 

Stratstone 
HP aruRwtynt « 

m 

1996. MjOOOmfle*. Axare 
HKHnfoxnlide, 
PWlrfciww ni.rrtft. 

CoatroULcRBrnraOey 
wbeefo. CSffld nafo. R4BSH. 

ttOjOOQ. 
Wl4KMgwd^iy 

BXS14442M(D^rk 

£38,758l 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE ] JEEP 

JEEP AUTHORISED 

T£E53£EEi 

TT/r' -'y ^■?r- 

: if' 

:• j- 

Mariborough 
3 doa'cr ftendon 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
>0 

2 braad new 1998 
mge rover 46 HSE 
wah wealth of extra 
features, rnfanrntral 
savings. Delivery 

mileage only. 

Phone: 81837 52857 
or 01837 851284, 

Jeep 

Buy on Audi rogistcteO after 1990 and you'J always find it fined with a catalytic coeww. 
Piea"« phone afow r.umtwr for oeuils. J liJV/l 

Audi Approved used Cars. Veraprwns dureh lach* 85 swir-UB 10 say 

GOOD 
Audi 

SAVE ON UK. paces 
BUY YOUR NEW 
CAR IN EUROPE 

^Aitfolibdrte 

I let (01491)412468 

- l.Tv il> • >' i 1 > i! H 

SPflA 
T? ^*C5,)MEU9fotMv ynPMnmStotwg-■TXkt s?flA 

—s atm 
«P<MQMCta48LfD«L<IOLMaMgia*lWriai]Muff S7S0 

sp aroo^M<aiLiaMttfc£iWiiia^ai _ar am 

j WMOHMa(a^«nFaMte^»%e5>aE«i_^s2aB 
j -__er szist 
r HP CMtPaptfUi£V0iBidi.9tiirr ’ifKm.3m.KZ EZUSg 
is A N D R I O G E 
1 2K;A?-0IW6 451 452 E«eihn« 
I 5cflII-fore a s.rnr* teuriki 097fi9*2Hj 

4x4 

iiJ.VP- 
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PEUGEOT 
Supermodels 

97(H) 406 Coups 35 SC 
---....JSBASB 

87(B) 406 Coupe 30 SE 
Man _.  _jae,485 
37 (H) «6 Coup* 25 Amo 

.— --*21 AS 
97(FI) 406 Coupe 25 Uan AC, 
-.-. £21,495 
«(H) 306 XH LSSOr SflfAW 
Chotca of colour* 

ftotn_   £8)405 

306 CabnoMa Choice at 14 
tn»' .— £13.995 
308 XSl za 3 + SDr Cbofco 

«* 17 , ._. tram £8585 
306 G0i 8 ChalaB a( 4 
hw" ... —£14,966 
84(11) 308 S1« ChohM 
of 2 ....  may; 

106 XS 3 Dr Chocs at 
4 from . JB6.485 

MAM DEALER 

bStm?YCE& \*UBA*V TOYOTA REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

f'ARKE i RESEARCH 33 3A:?v- .lc?;'.'; CrD-L-v 5 
ABA SI 7 1«0 B5FCA IjDOQ 
STM A0 1400 RSFCA I CQfl 
78 ALE £500 FEC 571 1JJ00 
827 BAR 1J0O FEN 351 1.400 
6S3BAR 1A» FFB771 1.500 
63 SOB 4200 417 R3 1500 
SOCLM 2500 FK63M 1500 
COE 947V 325 HW972 750 
CTE77 1)400 mS2 *JfX 
DA9778 LOO 8HRJB 750 
9*4 DOC 1200 GS_S9 £500 
0BRM9 1JU0 6B3GJH £200 [413 LI 
2265DO 1300 GJKB66 1.400 UK288 
DLXGBt 500 GS85SY 500 |w STBS 1500 
529UC 2.00a WWJ> POA 
DS6E 11.000 HAZ6 £200 
OS 7941 1.400 W.196S 1500 
J4FCA. 1500 HH958 1500 

150QIH08051 600 
i.cno 
1500 
1.400 
1500 
15001KA 779? 2500 
1500 HZ 363 900 1500 XIX 353 9001 RAP €2X EDO 

750 350KMF 1.60o|RBR938 1.145 
4500 KVG911A 500 

750 LAZ40 1J500 
£500 

DVLA AOCTU3M OF ATTRACTIVE RESISTRATION HARKS 

tfjmmeoaaoplitieQaM0mm camBartaanted evenadrim: 
m pnwda coopofanm Moanaton. mmbW eta* confng b a M 

McMk Ottawa* you tadvenmty w too nw* or mo tea, 

jf;S: 01257 4323C5 FAX: 474745 

CENTURY REGISTRATIONS 
5 ("ni'ii M i.'ijJxiriii1. Djjrvl 1JH2J J.JI 

mmmm 

911 CARRERA 4/S 
Turbo body, 96 modd. Sitter. 

fuR leather. 19k miles. Sports 

start, air am. CD, ddrd 

brake Ugh*. new tyres Just. 

fitted. 6 monda warranty. 

£56*500 

01215809102 

911 turbo 4. 
96 N rcg- Arena wihipeaJ 

jpry/btack kaaha- M*nivc spoc. 
- 1 owncr-FPSH. 

Extended mnauty. 59k mb. 

£66^)00. 

Ptaonc U7n5a«M3(M0 « 
fll \3930OS38 (kernd or - 

911 
Tnrbo4SCoupe-Faanry 

OT2 Ac«t*it,45®HP. 
Blade mttaBfc. On Black. 
Total Spec. Zero Afitoc ' 
March 98. I of 34 RHD. 
Serious Qftea Invited. 

97R GMT VM Sdr. Deque 
Caen, Mack dab rtttu, eA6no£ 
cafaagi, mA obc, Maabmm, 
trim. gUA IhMIk W» 
dq> wbeda, SHMk .0*5*5 
*SP GMT VB* Mr. Dope 
Ctoci, ■teuiei UbIk air cm. 

*7» GeVGH 1CV Mr. UyaSc 

9JT CaK CD *V Mr. Mj-rtc 
Hoc. blade doth ■ten. An* 
■H dm, the, urn, (Mata* 
*8(9 tench fUOmb .045*5 

97T G«W GTL TV Mr. bigbil 
Black. dot atoK pe. A* 
cMcaC ate; MM, tenia* 
«teb.LKtom- 

SSM Ctnada U 1CV. Aqm 
8 he. chib q*Wa ten, A* Ac, 
efcteef. aMMmm. ophites 
afloy Ohed* 5258Cknb '045*5. 

9CP Goir CU *V 3dr. Mysk 
She. Hackteem. dmoB. ro. 
sMm« eMaoC. arc. ete/obc. a*, 
allay <4nK 7. 160b* .035*5 

*9L COT cn 3dr 94MmL' 
Daaty Mwe, bhdt dab teeua. 
tea, aHap. eAteeC o«. c& tec;, 
oc. Mb Itotoa 2S5Hbah: 

MANY MOST AVAlLABtX 

0171 737 7133 
0171 730 2131 

VOLKSWAGEN 
SHARAN1998 

■ Tiw*m Saainqa ■ 
. OaNaovBHOUocMa ‘ 

Starts 2fl Bade ♦ A/t Tab * 
baa* I-TK91B 
Shane 15TO 110 BMP. BadeAi 
Abwe-_ . 06504 
Sane ZB *V8 - Canhdfna 

eimGKi 
Sane 15 TO 110 - BNP 
Cnwhi*« —:-£17571 
Stane 15 T011B BHPTrandfcn 

- -- r 1T87B' 

naai. CM FnrMon btbnafon 

Tat 01703 47 02 00 

F®c 01703 47 1707 

WbObTinairiaB HmuMi 
. hntabeiAaWaccea 

NEWBOLDS 
TELEPHONE 

01623 626272 

Ri;c;is ( R \T1< )NS 4 M'.UKl.KS 
BOX 4444. I.i:i( . U-4 OZH 

IVI: in 16 2425353 J 2538391 

REGISTRATION 

Oe%»MBa*e4>&el»MbIIW*a 
;MCSJSWE Of 12 MONTHS 
waAMY-oyasoMOffusaj 

VBtQESWSIoa. 

FREE 
NATIONWIDE 

DELIVERY 

MiRAD Ap?>c»c3 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 
CNDA MEMBERS 

SF12 
and 

12 SF 
£204)00 pair, 

none: 01507 <01035. 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 

NE NUMBERS 0 1 9 1 5 2 0 2 2 0 0 0378 585358 
PO BOX 1, SUNDERLAND, SR2 7Y5 MOST - VAT 

Tel: 0171-4362070 Ro:0171-436 3110 
. Open Sunday IT-4 - 

DIRECT FROM DVLA 

The 
cherry 
on the 
cake 
A Select Registration 

is the perfect 

finishing touch 

Before you nim ihii 

page, yon could be 

the proud owner of 

a Sdea Reparation 

irr>m DVLA. For js little as £250 all nulusnr, ilS die 

perfect accessory tor any vehicle. 

7i nratr your own rpcaj] number nm: amply: 

1. Choose a. prefix letter go suit your budget. 

RejpMxaoons sararu; with A. H, J. K. L. M. N urP 

air offered bom £250, while R and B prefixes surt 

at ^399. With VAT and £8li asMjjmiicni Ice included 

you'd find it pay's to buy direct from DVLA, 

2. Add any one of up to 53 special numbers. 

Choose from numbers 1 to 2" or in addition for 

prefixes j, K, L, M, N, P and R you can also choose 

any repeal number from 22-<tW. any number ending 

ui 0 Bora or atr/ number ending in IjO from 

100-9141. 

3. Finally select your three preferred letters. 

Choose any combination of letters excluding 1. Q 

and Z. 

IFlift your I Led, MjstntjrJ or ihtijuc fwk W fund, toll 

01792 77 .11 66 ntuven 5Aan-5pwi Monday-Friday, m 

ihtrit Jiwlability of your ryisuM. Xumfm air told on 

j first come fim srnxd bans - ft* if }vh hatv j mridf 

number in mind, why wart another day? 

DVLA Select Registration Hotline 

<D 01792773366 
VL-HtN CMOJNC PUASt COST! WrntfNCC T7I03 

DVLA fBow dw nj*« to MbiltcM inuni 

uyipmtffl. vmc d auh itBv hr othnO 

for uk *1 turtles Number, air ioLi 

Id^a ed ihf Sale ot h|dni«n Ulib 

Rrpibtert tiM arr aubfco id avoUNry 

Prm an subpa id chuijn prior ^ 

aoocc- RrwmMi canvt be nuvip«rd. _ . 

uxvtokwza pnver and Vehicle 

vehicle uxxKJUNCEOTHANfTis Licensing Agency 

“S* PREFIX 
REGISTRATIONS 

These vmB become 
mailable during Jane: 
press advertisements uqll give 

dans end fiifl deoib nearer 

the unit Please nett that 

until thui they cartnor be 

bos^c, reserved or ordered 

■ in advance by the pubCc. 

motor dealers or companies 

tradwg m the resale, 

of penomfised numbers. 

f?f ■ Wit- f6A Apr9J998>•1. ,. 

^7. ’j'* 

iC'6iq^iaaiiqK|M>‘.mihb»i V-'.3 /'i'*'. ■ 
Wvactiur^od ayt»BBL TbpGmrtiia 6w‘,i&raow .TTarf Titbid^W 

vav\v. d vla-s om. co.uk 

SClassiCI 

AUCTION OF PERSONAUSED REGISTRATIONS 
At The Gateway Theatre, Chester, 15th & 16th April 1998 

The CMA Classic Cofleakm offer* far sale tody pratigoiBjrid 

unique idude legsirutions. AS regsUotions on offer arr 

DIRECTFROM DVLA and ham tner previously been issued. 
Emjy to the sale is ty cauilogie ordy. Caudogra amain gndt 

Bneprrees starting from Cl,ODD and mformebon on baa to bid. 

3 EASY WAYS TO BID 
A to panocc Come a long and experience the ewitemrrrr of 

V biddB^forytiteietf. 
n By phone: Using the fixm in the catalogue, we wiKcaJJ 

“ you from the auction and bid forjou while you feren. 

^ By posts Using the form in the catalogue, simply send us 

a written bid ft we wifl bid up to that unw* For you. 

NemUbaad Amps am made far telephone or mitsaa Mb 

ORDER YOUR CATALOGUE TODAY 

Tin Ins* date for n/qrbome end written bids is Wednesday Stir 

April 199&. A catalogue admits 2 people to the aactisM. 

Catalogue orders by post cannot be accepted after 

4.00pm on Mondayddi April 1998. 
After this dare they will only be available at the sale. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Ybu must purchase a catalogs m order to place a tad. Proof ftf 

identity is required before bids are accepted. Please note that an 

£8050 assignment fee k payable at the time of purchase. A0 

purchases are subjen to a buyers premium and VAT. 

Catalogue order postal address; CUA DVLA OassieCedeetion 

Audma, Horrmffaa Dock. UmrpotdX, L701AX. 

O.QDI-.ft. YOUR CATALOGUE SOW ■ PRICED C7.00 EACH i*t PC~P 

Tit,/SEE CALI rnlrn-ltadtdyfrratdb^omdmsaa^-frrdadermifolHmrefmAfgihteattlmoaOBroanooU 

A ^ 0800 60 30 90 Sm 
Quote Ref: 12103 when aBng - lines open 24 htt SOS 

Rsk mi m ___eepy/«p«s of d* official tatabjut for the not auttioa at the Gum? Thaw, Qiser of^DWAY Ozssc CoBenion rqpnarionx 

Catalogue are priced at C7 00 each md. postage, iendose a _payabif toCMA 

Mme_AddrasK__ ...--- 

__ Postcode:_tut rtin 

Rcum to: CMA DVLA CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION. Harrbtpeu Dad, LircrpootX, LTD MX. 
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CHECK-IN 

.TflffijSSSwi 

Because we think the world of you ... 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

Uneaui'.'oc 

TRAIL 

jRiocal nrn,pr„nn anamil aiflme insolvency - CAA approved 

Qridwide attention to detail 

LK S 

AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 

£463 TORONTO 
£353 VANCOUVER 

‘ THE T KAV EL-E X P E. 81 S- 

AUSTRALIA FROM £461 RETURN 
ON A QUALITY SCHEDULED AIRLINE 

PLUS AUS5G WORTH QF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

Jot the rear Mom onmrWwWe 
trevri.'&a^HlereisywaBStop 

.. . - vmi iflqk, 
TYaffltadttCsoflBfi non low cast 
fight* to urns tafiMfiww few 

.* womstofriitoSrfim*tac» 
1978>im ca* Jatamafcryear .my 

oiwi»ckiflBW«iivt8K,lifitawnl 
n Mris nil car Wie MtMiiUo. 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

AUSTRALIA£36 • USA£29 • AFRICA£38 • PAOHUEW • AbWH/ 
USA CAR HRE FROM £20 Pffl DAY* CAU NOW IH3R OUR TABJJRMADEW®HDWHJEAffi NORTH AJOKABROCWJffiS 

.41! aur Irav-I ;cn!res «!ri- ripen Mc.i-Sj! iro" S-epm • Timrs 3-7piT> • Su:: 10-apn 

HOTBJ'Ctf* 

. CBOtSEf. 

"Oil YOUR TC“: 0- • 
TO.AILHNOE- 

call uiTi-sr-a a auyt 

42-50 Earls Court HQ8Q 
Inrig Kail Hravd: 

194 KensngtwiHigh Street 
lino Haul Travel: 

Hrrf & Business Class: 
215 Kensington Hi$Siretf 

Fmnneafl! 

2-24 Tte Priory Queereway 
• Worldwide Trawl: 

46 Com Street 
. worldwide Tiavd: 

254-284 Sauchtehall Street 
. Wbridwida Travel: 

58Deansgate 
Worldwide Travel: 

First & Business Class: 

LONDON WB6FT 
B171-938 33flfi 

LONDON W8 7RG 
0171-938 3939 
0171-9383444 

LONDON W8 6BD 
0171-937 5400 

tunmnoiinix “1 
0121-2361234 

BRISTOL BS11HQ 
0117-929 9800 

GLASGOW G2 3EH 
0141-3532224 

MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
01014139 6969 
0161-839 3434 

Trailtinders does net impose charges on credit cards ... people think the world of usl 

Direct Travel Insurance 
for TOP QUALITY COVES AHD VALUE 

~ssr.rss.wsir 

«—SS £95 U»J 
A CmhmmU Bdkm Cb. w E1C25 

*3BFR « **«• 
. , rtirx'lM C for injtcnt raver or auctofion 
01903 812345 9 = m - 8pn jtv«n day- a ■«««* 

KY3 w 

Barcelona, Madrid, 
Nice, Milan, Rome, 
Copenhagen 

Special rouixhiip fare from 
1 nrgjrt stay required. 

Brussels 
Special rwnd-tnp from 

ReftvcvateO': errtJ 30/03 98. 
►UeM wrtf 31/03. 38 rncL 

Join our movement against t»gn akfaree 
how you can ffy our modem Boeing Jets to 

' a growing number of cities ■croe* Europe, 
f For leas. Ask you/ travel agent to make 
•, fcWT reserwtfoo, o* c-Mi \n 7 days o week; 

fLondett (052) 744 0004 

i Otter areas: 0800 881199 

ewm*rO»— W* 
lea 

w 
iiirw.ew »• rt» 

your RIGHT TO FLY for less 

Look closely. 

There arc no hidden extras in 
the price of our return flights. 

AMSTERDAM tram E85rtn FHANKFUFTT ftnw039nn 
BELFAST fan£S9rtn GLASGOW hw®m 
BERGEN ta»E238ftn MANCHESTER* te>£S8ra> 

COUX5NE fromETlBfto MCE tamClWrei 
COF&WAGEN hwEl22tt OSLO *m»n7Dm 
DRESDBt flMi£219itt PALMA ftw£144re» 
DUBUN finm £79 ret PARS ftwoEBSen 
EDINBURGH* tamEGQre. PRAGUE fn»C203rei 

ftmirn f6gSt pnea from London Multan. indwtag texts. 
Otter FittJ Jft ifjo W8tl*b<« fiww &Bt WjdP«h Lewh Bradford 

Tresude. Uanchata. Edmbtmjh. Gtanpwt Bdfat nl Mfin. 

Book by 28th March 1998- 

Contact your local rravd agent or call for detsib on 

0345 554554 
« boofc oe Bw krttnwt tmg^frMrtaffytatBtaiidtanLwm 

*' British Midland 
The Atriine for Europe 

Won paw WW OB MBtfi KM Ml SjpB. JabJW f» toOMR* 
row) mae wi* ■ SrmtwiKtfK cat RlgR pm WfcOe in wa ««J*r tow 
miwrutipf an 

rimaSM<arSMiWMMCl>lwnaM 

1 Top sdheduled airlines. 

■ Best stopover choice - 

Far East, USA& more. 

• Itineraries tailored to your 
exact wishes. 

► Car & campervan hire, 
aic rail & coach passes. 

> Accommodation from 
budget to luxury. 

AUSTRALIA 
FARES FROIVT 

NEW ZEALAND 
FROM 

Q 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

nwiim 

■Mu' 

Jviuun 
STATE 

.deals; 

i 

FARES FROM 

£208 
RETURN 

Annual 
Travel 

Insurance. 
from,just 05 

Family cover from £70 

Single-trip from: 
£6 Europe, £12 USA 

BayPirec* from the 
SBSdBfiAk * tQSfl 

01603 mS? 
767699 ^ 
OPEN 7 DAYS ”22 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

'Award winning V/oridwide Annual Cover' 

I C<;ttin<i there 
Uwta» Dm TWt > Lw Angtks > LaMhaI 
igadtaa > KnrHun > -I 
textew > fanmto > KawYtiifc > Uadon-i 

Gettinn .lronnd 
MouxtmivevfRMi— £3<H pwy«opww*«k- 
SpwM bSvImm Jwatw'M 1 vmteto 4epdoi<i 
OwfetaCreai-£5 perd*r (Cwtedalamiw«*wdn4 - 
OndMIOM taife a* tar dtfiafe 

Co.icli Tourc £270 

agCTBEg 
",|-|,g| I !j ■ >■ »n»* 

Accomrnod.iticn 
Hotels from-«4 tnrpcuuahigtt 

--Maiiuo 
VlKfaR —a-a«MfMBMMVM 
IS people jl ling nWh joiil wren) . . 
Ms»wtaaqlHoUh/woteha«art)U 

Chocs* how you triad and whwt eoa 
stny-taBawki yoqrn&r'omn hwhtay 
Can NOWformani lufppwtlw 

Q 01120-88380 or 0171-287 533? 

TfTTT- 

TRAVEL CONTINUES ON- 
PAGES 35,36 & 37 - 

Faresavers 

01476 592095 

FLIGHTSEATS 

0990 239904 

mimi 
tar- ;v 

MiOmrm Mm*> ptm 

FLIGHTBOQi 
travelling freestyle 

Includes a!i ^ 
pre-pa.c tuxes ^ 

.. • A'67 

£- 50 

. f.2'0 

c ='-■-■ - £256 

£254 

L-;.- . £260 £• 

£*.07 . 

£270 - 

7- - £254 • 

r-- ; 4 - r* £200 • 

C- £254 : * 
g'1'VTTT7Tt1Tt1 »l,n;-lJ«LLC5 

ABTAOO9O0/V88OO ATOL2S03 IMA 

8 Nights Phuket 
fr £459pp 

Includes flights and 8 nights accom. 
based on twin sharing. Valid for 

departures from London 
or Manchester 

01230= 

f^n.-1-1,,'|. r**n.,f 19-'.'TlTTn http://vnvw.flightbookers.net OPEN 

7 DAYS 

PLATINUM 

i A I,-. 

* TRAVEL 

\ 

hidl.- 
MOM 
HUB. 
BOWtt. 
wons. 

N«M Zealand 
£5» rtn 

BOMtaT. .. nn.nn owo. 
Minus. nu r«io vne 
MDBUNOL1. I7W .HH DWI 
catowo _ J2n .rn? ram . 

, — CURRENT BEST BUYS — SWCIAt<*f«S Soeon Atnca 
on in O* m w m £J2S rtn ' 

Sydney_im.fM vMML.-rM.ru mmm. . JVf nti mumiinw* 
ISLBQCM flit- MW *WKK^J1W-.nW UWC-CM 
CABBIS..£112. Mil IMNGBJNG fl/U-fW KnUK-Ot& .ttU ^ff*™1" 
KHM_XWO.MD 1AXAKU. □W.I407 OK W**t im Ml tSWr|« 
MOEUM).. .Mlt £1.70 BUI.£2M i«S MPBCOCBT _OIO_IIW a^JTSSZ!■■■■>..* 
HUB- - £2J» Jlit SMOOfl. ...«W MI9 ttOKMNUUJW.-fm HA^MSIum 
BOMBAY -. £712. fill CURD- . UJ? £2l> IWOWO. . JIB7.J3I1 AnstrafU 
HUMUS. Ml |«I0 WWI6 CKO £W! NC*YOBL.. ./U8../I/I rtn_ 
unauNDL1. i7w .his mau noi sm boson-nu jih SSJ25S.2SJS 
axowo-jm Jni torn . . irn i*u> »«o 

- AROUND THE WORLD - 
LONDON. HUM MWk MAIM* erlHUKNHHlBC. mtVL fYDWY - IANGUK ■ lOtoON £TW 

VLTvfiKfWf jn-Widji»wK"rv»u»^|l,ow» •3«kl U* V: t.i 4ik: -Jt i tupwer. A PUmh TmbI 
wriJlwincrefliiyiawjnMedretruttowLJUiSBwnOtBi^faiWYwynniMiiwwte. • 

-Lv. im: 0171 957 5122 ' : 0171 957 2654 

Annual 
tr*v*J meuramc# 

from £40 

..•rep' T'L *i 

omz mm 

I K. it CMF.RA1t> 
COTTAGF. HOLIDAYS 

ii ■f,v:..l-avili 

ss" 

Worldwide 

O1204 577770 

AIRUNK '/.ORlDV.IDE 
5-T.t-CL' L:-.-ol. U 

0171 713 7770 - 

PICK n PACK . 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

tsfcL 
01243 317731 

NFVV TGitw t: 
r.;.sr,KCK . >— 

iiahMi mw 

s»dL a» Hyatt. tMtoo, 
ICMdoU, ShangvMjL 

£463 

2 01420-30828 or 0171-237 S558 

wenwi OM»aw<aB^ltaa»aBt 
wawhte § 
iX5£ Sta^aMiMtorafa 
fci*i*itel fj 

MAwMiBlBKde 

A L 

SAVE.mVEL INSURANCE 

vp®bxdwide 

o 1 392 ©33 338 
^ r' 
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«vr‘. 
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I eading the news- 
papers aver break- 
*asI was my first 

tIT^RL'’^-mistake. Colour 
PNJiliW f018 of yesterdays road acck 
f - ^ 3^ dents “r® a staple of the front 
I PaBes ‘ti Thaj-ianguage 

papers, and they don’t mix 
• ■V* well with fried eggs. I began to 
;f ’Sv wonder whether my fly-drive 

holiday was such a good idea. 
— .7'y^v My hire car, a bronze 
^vKIwj Honda Civic, arrived at the 

mi® hotel at 9am. I moaned at the 
*•***•^5? people from Avis about its 

automatic transmission, but 
that was a symptom of my 
terror at the prospect of die 

1 i __ fast-flowing expressway, three 
, ^ storeys above Bangkok. Even 

at midnight h was an inces- 
. * sant river of molten Toyotas. 

m ' f L . b The journey couldn’t have 
• 'j begun less auspiciously. My 

■i hotel was 500 yards from die 
expressway, but it took me 
one-and-a-half hours (I’m not 

\r kidding) to join it 
Sunvil. the first British trav¬ 

el company to offer fly-drives 
to Thailand, had given com- 

A . prehensive instructions. maps 
m-.-*- and advice for every step of the 

joumey, but still a little voice 
in my head insisted an direc¬ 
tions from a local. A wrong 

fC-*f turn in fills choked-up, 
gridlocked, mega-maze of a 
city adds half-an-hour to your 
trip. I felt an ulcer coming an. 1 

-J v fy,/ "... finally fluked myself on to the 
* * ? expressway and the traffic and 

snog thinned; blue sky and 
banana trees appeared and 
hazy jungle hills lay ahead. I 

3 undenched my buttocks for 
f / * lie first time: = 

The first day’s drive to the 
Novo tel beach resort at Hat 

. Rim Pae, 150 miles from the „ 
0t. 1 f Tj| capital in an area famous for 

*' its fruit and the odorous fish 
sauce, nom pin, passed 

.. smoothly. I diced—at ahappy 
i ? average of 60 miles perhwu--— 

: ft i t *%» with me best of them oryweH- 
surfaced dual-carriageway, 
changing lanes without warn¬ 
ing and overtaking .caxsjhai--. 
were already nv&mkmg'otiih: 
ers on Wind bends. 

% The occasional spariding 
and pointed temple caught my 
eye, only to be:upstaged by. . 
often-palatial petrol stations 
(never more thana few miles, 
apart: a filf-up for E4-5CQ. And 
though at times it seemed as if . 
[ had driven, into sane absurd 
arcade.game—naopeds carry¬ 
ing four or five passengers; 
low-slung pickups (a status 

bol akin to a Mercedes in 
and) loaded with, durian 

fruit; and flatulent, kamikaze 
buses trailing, dense diesel . 
clouds, caning at me from all 
directions—1 trusted thatlhey 
knew what they were doing. 
Driving in Thailand means, 
never having to: say you Ye 
sorry, .an d^never having.to ask; 
permissKm. Even the worst' " 
misdemeanour provokes m 
rebuke. It is simplistic to daxra : 
that,-as Buddhists, Thais do : 
not fear death as we do, and 
consequently' drive less xso> . 

THAILAND 

■CAMBODIA 

■>: *ssy JU*n */s (- 

Iir.c.;. of- - 

tiousty, but If you believe in whose : 
reincarnation, overtiring on drilled, 
the brow of a hffl may not .-loom 
seem so negligent ' mydriv 
- That said, Thais tire better, good 'ti 

drivers than us; more courte- hours e 
ou5 and observant They drive . the mat 
mi fife left though signals are arrived 
interpreted differently: a left the ait 
signal: from the car ahead Nations 
means It is safe to overtake. A of Ko C 
right means it is .not and an . decided 
oncoming vehicle ~ . 
flashing, its head-! “ 
lights means' St is It WES asif 
coming through. 

PSP 

no matter what All . •. J] 
three " and you ’ . . • 
should reach for. 
your rosary. .. 'WAV' 

neglectEd. to ' QT1 Q 
. obey, the flashing . dll a 
rule at the very last * 
strige of the first «X' 
day's driving, turn- .. 
ictg wrarily right • .. §3 
intoihe hotel car’ 
park across tile - • - 
bows of a vigorously flashing 
lany. We avoided oblivton by 
the width erf a cigarettepaper. 

The. Noytrte^-wo^ed me. 
Piped it is a 
Jfesfufly quiet luxury resort 
and tiie.perfeci. place to un¬ 
wind after a kmg drive. The 
food, as you would expect from 
a {dace popular with.French 
hofidaymakers, 1was superb. 
The only complamt I heard 
was from.* Marseilles^ couple 

I had 
driven into 
an absurd 

arcade 
game 

whose red wine had arrived 
chilled. ■ . 

I completed the second leg of 
my drive tile next morning in 
good time, r travelled two 
hours east along the coast to 

- the market town of Trat and 
arrived several hours early for 
the afternoon ferry to the 
National Marine Park island 
of Ko Chang: On a whim, I 
decided' to drive to the Cambo- 

. , ■ . dian border, 
another couple of 

13.S if boura east The 
• smuggling of gems 

3/1. is common here 
. and Lonefy Planet 

1 into advises lone travel- 
1 uiiu lers to be cautious. 
C1irr1 • Fearing that I 

^ . looked like a tour- 
. jp . . . ist I 'removed my 

• Avis sticker from 
■ - tile rear window. 

Qc - Malaria is more 
comriiop here than 
in the rest of Thai¬ 

land so 1 plastered myself with 
stinky r^dlentl' 

The decision to press on was 
vindicated by the most stun¬ 
ning scenery yet. Sublime, 
deserted'beadies lay on my 
right before a twinkling Gulf 
rrfTbaiferid. arid on my left the 
hflls of Cambodia. The roads 
were Romanesque, deserted 
and tree-Jined. 

Two miles before the bor- 
dex. l was halted by a police 

checkpoinL A fat toad of an 
official failed to conceal his 

. surprise at seeing a white face, 
. but lacked the English vocabu¬ 
lary to ask what on earth I was 
doing there. He confiscated 
my passport, just in case. 
• Should you want to enter 
Cambodia, you need a visa 
obtainable only in Bangkok. A 
day’s drive beyond the border, 
assuming you dodge the bul¬ 
lets, is Phnom Rain. I bought 
an ice-cream from a startled 
stallholder and headed bade to 
reclaim my passport. 

1 spotted my first hadquck- 
ers al Laem Ngop (the jump¬ 
ing-off point for Ko Chang), 
the first Westerners I'd seen 
outside the Novotd, hanging 
on grimly to the back of a pick¬ 
up and weighed down heavily 
by monstrous packs. 1 turned 
up the air-conditioning. 

As the dilapidated wooden 
boat manoeuvred from the 
dock for the hour-long ride (El) 
to Ko Chang, four young 
Americans sitting behind me 
wearing the traveller's uni¬ 
form (sarongs, beads and san¬ 
dals) woe talking . in loud 
Midwest accents, as grating as 
car alarms, boasting of the 
bargains they'd been shipping 
home. One said his teeth had 
been fixed in Cairo, his shirts 
made in Delhi and his trou¬ 
sers tailored in Kathmandu. 
But fiien his utopian veneer 
cracked as he palroni singly 
advised that you “could nT 
connect emotionally" with 
Asians. Ko Chang could well 

be tire last sizeable 
unspoilt island in 
Thailand. Sufficient¬ 

ly far from the horrors of 
Pattaya and with ho airstrip, 
you need to be fairly commit- - 
ted to reach rt. There is little 
development but you can hike 
to your heart's con tent.in the 
rainforest You wont find 
giant TV screens or discos on 
Ko Chang, and where 1 stayed, 
at the - deasantly basic Ko 
Chang Resort most holiday¬ 
makers were Thai — always a 
good sign. 

Perversely, I was soon itch¬ 
ing to get bade in the car. Even 
beaches as perfect as White 
Sands on the east coast of the 
island bored me and two days 
latex I was happy out of all 
proportion to find the Honda 
where I parked it covered in 
red dust and with a mongrel 
cocking its leg against the 
front wheel. • 

On the five-hour drive bade 
to Bangkok, I dedded to 
conduct an experiment Every 
two miles or so I had passed 
small, open-sided pavilions in 
which usually sat a handful of 
resting or eating Thais. Sola 
aren't just bus stops, but 
places to relax and socialise: I 
wondered what the response 
would be if a farang dropped 
in, and was relieved that after 
a few frowns and shy giggles, 
one or two of the bolder men A mother takes her four children to school on a moped 

Bangkok is one of Asia’s most exciting cities, but its roads are “an incessant river of molten Toyotas" 

attempted to speak to me (one 
knew a few words of English, . _. 
including “Manchester-Uni- o i 
ted-Ryan-Giggs"). \~~?y — — ‘ """" 

It was the middle of no- , 
where, the air felt like a hot /^\ 
towel on my face, and the only )//$' m 
sound was the ticking of the I T/-vr» 
Honda engine; the only com- gP§|||; '] V_>/JL i-QJ-XCl 
mum cation inane grins all J 
round. For me it epitomised «§&... / in Cl" A A P-*0 
the essence of Thai hospitality. vlP^ ■ l I ULoL 1 0 /\ /I V 
I’d love to know what they said / J J_ * f I \ 
when I’d gone. -1- • 

HOW TO BOOK A THAILAND FLY-DRIVE 

f' ■ T 

For the discerning traveller 

£ xperience India, a country toms carering for. every t»e 

of incompaable beamy and and reqmiemwc- For. the 

fascinating ufeate c^mcncc ef 

■Enmity, with to Into and beyond oils 

leading spedafe ttmr ™ 005 of ^ 

ppciator. Greavw Touts knowledgaablc trace! 

offets you to entire sub- cotsutans or tajuest a copy 

eontinent with taiior-made ofoue larea brechure today, 

-—o-— 

0171 487 9111 
GnavEiTwvel . 

greaves travel 

■ Getting there:' Michael Booth travelled with 
Sunvil Holidays (0181-5684499), which offers a 
fly-drive holiday, including two nights in 
Bangkok, three nights in Hat Rim Pae and two 
nights in Kb Chang (all BAB), for £1,092, based 
on two sharing, mid available until July 20. 
when the price'rises to EU88. Car hire, 
transfers and flight from Gatwidk included. 
■ Car hire: Avis (099090Q50(^ has a week's afi- 
nidusive hire from £222; Budget (0541 565656) 
has a week’s afl-mdustvc from £190; Hertz 
(0990 906090) has a week's alMndusive from 
'£244. All prices for Group A cars from 
.Bangkok airport. • 
■ Changing money; Buy ypor baht in Thai¬ 
land as there’s a shortage in Britain. The 
pound has almost doubled nrvalue against the 
baht over the past year, so ifs a great time to 

. visit a pair of Levi’s jeans can cost as little as 
£8, a taiWniade suit £70’ahd a local beer £1 
(s« travel news, pa^ ^). 
■ Best time to go: TTiailand’s eastern seaboard 
Is-at its hottest and most pleasant during 
March, April and May. The peak of the rainy 

.season is iti July, August, September and 
October—it fends 
to be -wettest in 
September, al¬ 
though . through* 
o«rt these months 
there areoftendiy 
spells. It can rain 
heavily (but not 
for long) around 
Bangkok during, 
early autumn. . . 
■Visas. British 
passport holders 
do not need a visa 
for visits of 30 
days m-less, 
■ Driving li- - 
tmee To drive in 
Thailand, ym .- 
need an interna-' ... _ 
tionai driver's li- A mobile dried-fish 

1 Booth travelled with cence, available from the Automobile Assod- 
34499), which offers a ation (0990 448866) for £4. Cali to ask for an 
rijing two nights in application form, then fill it in and return with 
Hat Rim Pae and two' a passport-sized photo and copies of your 
I&B), for £1,092, based driver's licence and passport (allow three 
Mflahte until July 20, weeks). Or visit an AA slum with a photo and 
to £1,188. Car hire, your documents to be issued a licence 
n Galwick included. immediately. 
0500) has a week's all- ■ Driving tips; Buy a good map as many of 
; Budget (0541 565656) the road signs are only written in Thai and it is 
tve from £190; Hertz easy to get lost when you’re off the beaten 
it's alMndusive from trade Globetrotter Map of Thailand (New 
Lrtnip A cars from Holland, £4.99) is recommended; available 

. - through book shops or call 0171-724 7773. Also 
y ypor baht in Thai- make sure you have full insurance and that 
tage in Britain. The you have a breakdown number (most firms 
!d nrvalue against the will respond to a call within four hours). And 
so ifs a great time to do not leave cameras, bags or any expensive 
os can cost as little as items in view in cars — opportunist thieves 
‘O'axid a local beer £1 might be tempted. 

.. ■ Medical requirements: Malaria is common 
nd’s eastern seaboard in Trat province, the Cambodian border 
mst pleasant during region^ and Ko Chang — consult your GP. 
The peak of the rainy ■Recommended reading. Lonely Planet’s 
just, September and Thailand's Islands and Beaches guide its 

■ ■ map of the area 
around Hat Rim 
Pm proved in¬ 
valuable for the 
last leg of the jour¬ 
ney. (Published by 
Lonely. Planet; 
E9.99J The Beach, 
by Alex Garland 
(Penguin, £5.99), 
the navd that re¬ 
minds you just 
how obnoxious 
backpackers can 
be. 
■ Further infor¬ 
mation: Tourism 
Authority of Thai¬ 
land information 
line (0839 300800, 

A mobile dried-fish seller plies his trade 49p a inmate). 

E Qriana for 

f) iust £445? 
- (Well-, they say-, 

stranger things 
^happen at sea.)^ 

If you ve never lwen on a trruM? Iwlbrc. 

a P&O Cruise Break makes a great way to «!ip 

a toe in the water. 

For instance., in May. you can spend lour 

nights hi the lap of luxury, as you explore die 

delights of Britain? favourite supei4iner. i Wall 

day trips to explore Amsterdam ;uid Bruges.) 

Alternatively, diere’s .Areadia. our latest 

siiperliuer. In June, she weighs and tor i'or 

three days, with Cherbourg and Le Havre 

as die ports of call. 

Wc can welcome you on hoard lor as 

lirile as £.3^5-‘ 

For furiiier details, fill in the coupon, or 

call us on OQQQ ?26. 

P&OmCruises 

Postcode:___ 

for a cnjiy of our I9fj8 LmcJain* see viNir AB7A Trjrel 

.'\gent, irli*|>li'iiu- CQffC1 ?£& 726 or piw) tliis rmijmii m 

P&O Bm-hure Senk-es. ICt.1 Vhioria. Bristol BS] .SYX- 

*Prnv jirr adult fw grit 4 licrtli calnu cruke oa 875- 
tPrur per sdnh Kir kwrle 4 henii raliiii cruisr in. 8t{?. 
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Things can only get (even) faster 
How quickly can 

skiers get down 

a mountain? 

As fast as 

they dare, says 

Graham DuffiU 

' 

- v-; 

:? 

Fastest thing on two wheels Kalevi Hakkinen 
clicked his battered 
Salomon ski boots 
into his 240cm 

yellow Fischer skis, pulled on 
a helmet, pointed the dps 
downhill and went. A slope of 
45 degrees is considered severe 
for skiers, and beyond 55 
degrees is generally consid¬ 
ered unstable. The slope 
which Haki, as the former 
Finnish downhill racer is 
known, went straight down 
has an angle of 66 degrees. 
Within two seconds he had 
passed lOOkph (bZSmph): 
eight seconds later he was 
doing 124mph, nearly 200kph- 

Haki was happy. His train¬ 
ing run had gone well and. in 
the world championships in 
two weeks, he should easily 
exceed 200kph. And it was his 
birthday. He was 70. 

Speed skiing proves that 
whatever physical barriers ex¬ 
ist around man, he will try to 
beat them, however ludicrous 
that pursuit appears. We can 
fail from an aircraft at a 
maximum speed of 240kph, 
known as terminal velocity. 
but man has devised a way to 
ski at 243.902kph. No one 

' fT~ 

jJ li 
111 

ftj 

\ » 

If we are to ski beyond the 250kph barrier, new materials for skis and ski suits wiD be required. Merely changing the style of a helmet can affect the speed by 5k$h ' 

knows where the human 
speed boundary lies but it 
looks as if the 250kph barrier 
will be broken before the end 
of the century. Ten years ago 
the world record was 20kph 
slower Philippe GoxtscheJ 
broke the 230kph barrier in 
1993: Jeff Hamilton sped into 
the 240s in 1995 and Philippe 
Billy of France set the current 

SPEED SKIERS’ 

■ Graham Duffill and Phifip Webster stayed at Chalet 
Taren&ise ran by Optimum Sid based at L* Prt in Les Ares. 
Dddreand Martin Rowe charge £305 a week for food and 
board and a further £160 for participation in a skfing rial] coarse. 
Optimum in France 00 334 7906 9126. 
■ A run on the speed skiing course at Les Arcs costs Fi45 
(about £450). two rons FtTO and a day of onHmtlrd runs Fr!20. 
The course is open every day. weather permitting. There is no 
booking; just ask at the speecFskung office at the bottom of the 
Flying K. above Arc2000. The speed skiing track can be 
reached only by a veiy steep “black" mogul field. Anyone who can 
manage the mogul field can ski the track. 
■ The world championships will be held from April 59 and 
the mountain bike championships from April 1244. 
M For more information contact the tthdoe-AJps Tourist 
Board (0891 24412% premium rates), the Les Ans Tourist Office 
(00 334 7907137) or the Club des Spons (00 334 79415527). 

record in 1997. Carolyn Curl, 
an American, put women into 
the 230kph zone last year. 

Xavier Gousseau of France 
has the world record of 
193.133kph for doing ir with 
both fort stuck side by side on 
a monos ki. and the Czechs 
Bauer and Lesak are world 
champions at doing it on die 
same pair of skis, like tandem 
cyclists. At r75353kph you 
have to trust your partner not 
even to twitch. 

Having seen one snow¬ 
boarder fell, the Australian 
Darren Powell holds the 
record in what I would con¬ 
sider one of die most danger¬ 
ous speed events. When Jeff 
Hamilton fell on his skis at 
242kph as he crossed die tim¬ 
ing line in last year's world 
championships at Les Arcs, 
his ski bindings did what they 
are designed to do and re¬ 
leased. Hamilton was free to 
slide and tumble while his skis 
smashed into hundreds of 
faeces. “The skis exploded. 
There were pieces aH over the 
timing area." said Jean- 

THEWU. 
—. 2.710m 

attitude 
• VJ. 78% 

through the 200kph barrier in • the mow, not on. the inside 
the 1996 championships. His. edges. If the mindiS not 

LOTOS Ys 
£-60 n-p' ' 4 5 

ma* 1 SO .nor- 

TRKJUPHT595 
O60mph2^»«C, 

max 160 mph 

SPBBSSKIBt 
0-60 mph 2 aac, 

max 150 mph . 

Length of ran 1,740m 
- 2A45m attitude 

Belgium. 

It's slightly different. 

Jacques Laplace. director of 
tiie dub des Sports at Les 
Arts. “I took the biggest piece 
home—it is about 10cm long." 

When a snowboarder falls, 
his feet remain strapped to the 
board which digs in the snow 
and throws the rider around, 
twisting and turning his legs. 
To travel at (96.937kph stand¬ 
ing sideways on a super-long 
snowboard, as FoweU did. is 
asking for trouble. 

The only activity crazier 
than this is riding mountain 
bikes down a speed skiing 
track. Six years ago Tommy 
Hellmerson. a Swede, did just 
that down a “Flying K ” — as 
speed tracks were known in 
the days when speeds were 
measured over a kilometre. 
He managed I46kph 
(91.25mph). Bikers soon 
started to attack the bigger 
courses, including the steepest 
in the world, the Flying K at 

Les Arcs. They ride a standard 
mountain bike, usually cus¬ 
tomised with a single high 
gear to get started, an aero¬ 
dynamic fairing and tyres 
with tiny, ice-gripping spikes. 
The rider wears a skin-tight 
latex suit, aerodynamic helmet 
and fins on the back of the 
calves to assist air flow.. The bike is held in a 

frame until he is 
mounted, feet dipped 
into the pedals and 

then released. The snow must 
be firmer than for skiing so 
bikers are used to early starts, 
with championships held at 
9am. “It's a sport you have to 
really want to do." said Beat 
Engel of Switzerland, who was 
world champion in 1996. “It'S 
early in the morning, it's cold, 
ills altogether tougher." 

Engel was the first person to 
come dose to riding a bike 

foot released from one of the 
pedal dips in the timing zone. 
He exited an two wheels and 
hit a new record of 196.078kph 
before his free foot dragged 
him to the left of the trade 
where the snow was softer and 
his front wheel dug in. He 
injured a foot, an ankle and a 
knee but is back with the “Beat 
Engel speed siding and taking 
team-trying to win this yeart 
world championship -with bis 
young Austrian rider Markus 
Stock! and also to beat Eric 
Banners record ofZ10:896kph. 

Of all snow evens, speed 
skiing appears to be the one 
where youth confers the least 
advantage, as Haki showed, 
but experience does matter 
and nine-year-old Axel Joeres 
may one day reach the top. He 

of six an^vtitifafiufiest speed 
of 141kpb. he is'the world's 
youngest speed * skier 
though he has a long way to go 
to best the oldest speed skier'. 

If we are to go much beyond 
the 250kph barrier, we wflf 
require new materials for soits 
and ski bases; Merely chang¬ 
ing the style of a homer can 
affect the speed bySkph. ' 

In the end, who gofcs-fostest 
is determined mostly by mate¬ 
rial but also by rabid. The 
skier has to have a low, wide 
tadu elbows, sit in from of 
knees, hands press together, 
weight is distributed evenly 
underfoot and, crucially, t&e 
legs have to be relaxed to allow 
the skis to sit absolutely fiatcai 

kl l. 

•5*5' 

in. 
ETIENNE, a Speed skier 
briefing the five Brits about to 
make their first descent of the 
Flying Kilometre at Les Arcs, 
was trying to be reassuring. 

“Point one, you won't rail," 
said *e latex-dad one. “Point 
two, if you fall you must not 
try to stop yotnsetf. Just roll. If 
you try to stop you will break 
every bone in your body." He 
smiled. “Finally, stay down 
on your skis. If you stand up, 
the G-forces will break your 
nedc." . . 

We were the only Bnts in 
the group of 40 or so advent-^ 
urers who had chosen to take* 
on the Flying K. Four of us 
were regulars at Martin 
Rowe's Optimum ski clinic 
based at Lie Pre. and the fifth 
was Phil James, • his senior 
instructor. For several years 
we bad looked across at the 
Flying K. which dominates 
the view above Arc 2000. and 
wondered what il would be 
like. We decided to find out 
Between then and Etienne's 
words of encouragement, we 
had thought and spoken of 
little else Friends said we 
were mad. Had we told our 
wives or bosses what we 
intended? 

relaxed, if the body is tense, a 
rider may actually go slower. 

Ihercareno big bumps, but 
tiny ripples fed .arifsomeone 
is shaking you at 20Qkpfa. If 
you tense, the next shake will 
push you over. What happens. 
when people fall is a favourite 
question that speed'skiers do 
not it seems, like to answer. 
Laplace says 3^00 visitors 
tried the Flying KJast year and 
there no acodritts. H alo, a speed rider 

rince!964,says:“l 
never think about7 
felling but I have - 

had four friends killed 
through skiing: two downhill 
racing and twooo the Flying K 
at Cervinia who crashed into 
die trees. It is safe if the slopes 
are OK. if lhe organisation is 
good, if,you have rules.’" 

Most riders* are fortunate 

quired*to^wear a cotton suit 
tatter the latex suit toprotect. 
against friction burns. Tne suit 
melts under the haft gener¬ 
ated by friction and there are 
stories of riders ending a slide. 
wearing nothing but their 
underpants. In a riideyou lose 
some skin, but a tumbling fell 
can break bones. 

“If you fefl. you have to 
work immediately an your 
raind," said Laplace. “Adder 
must immediately go bade dp 
to where he raced from and do 
it again, if you do not do it 
again the same day, it is very 
hard ever to do it again." 

I Ps ARCS was blessed with 
good powder after a new faH 
but oar priority was its 
schusses. The tuck had to be 
practised. It was the key to a 
tost tune, said those who 
knew; the key, perhaps, even 
to our survival. 

The hour arrived. Long and 
heavy skis and a helmet were 
hired from the office at the 
bottom of the course. We paid 
(yes, paid) for two runs, think¬ 
ing that one would be more 
than enough. 

Our morale was boosted 
when we saw the trouble 
many were having piloting 
their tong skis down to the 
Flying K storting point 
through the deep snow on a 
steep mogul field. It was a 
battlefield, and particular! v. 
gratifying to overtake tit?* < 
dreaded Etienne. 

It was too late now for 
nerves. In turn we edged our 
way out and on to the track, 
pointed the skis downhill, 
forced ourselves down into 
the Lowest possible tuck, and 
went Much too soon came 
the first timing gate, and in 
what seemed like an instant it 
was’ over but., remembering 
Etienne’s dire warning, every¬ 
one remained tacked in until 
the course flattened out 

Ecstatic and relieved, we 
could not getback to the top 
quickly enough. The fear of 
the unknown had been re¬ 
placed by a desire to go as fast 
as possible. We tried for the 
highest start-point but' were 
ushered farther down by the 
marshals. Still, it was a good 
40 metres higher titan before. 

And tills time it felt fast.... 
very fast 1 experienced thap,' 
rollercoaster feeling and 
shouted “stay down" at myself 
at least a dozen times. It was 
over. We had survived. We 
saw one casualty, both of 
whose skis strapped in two 
after a crashing felL 

Now for the times. I had 
managed I28kph (80m ph) and 
they gave me a certificate to 
prove ft. But I was 4kph 
slower than instructor James. 
Next time it’s the latex for me. 

Philip Webster 
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Connections to other Belgian cities are 
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The British Museum draws foreign students in their tfaonsanos every y«w 

The British Museum is 
a mess. Walk in . 
through its great 
black iron gates, and . 

you will find the courtyard 
beside its main entrance has 
become an ungainly building 
site. A huge, temporary shop^ 
pang “shed" has been plonked 
in front of the museum^ 
world-famous portico, and if 
you can make it through die 
thicket oF hectoring signs de¬ 
manding a £2 contribution, all 
you will reach is more shops: 
the British Library Shop, the 
British Museum Bookshop, 
the Children's Shop. First 
impressions suggest that as 
with many of our great rail¬ 
way stations and cathedrals, 
the money-grabbers have tak¬ 
en over the temple. 

Once inside, the congestion 
is worthy of the Underground 
in rush hour. All gallery-going 
life is here — gangs of garru¬ 
lous foreign students, flotillas 
of perfumed ladies up from the; 
shires, lonely, stick-like stu- 

' dents taking their angst for a 
walk. If you were hoping to 
quietlycontemplate the monu¬ 
mental baubles of ovifizatian, 
forget iL The BM> got the 

£ builders in. and now ft’s hard 

• enough to find the cafe, let 
alone enlightenment 

What has happened to our 
great national treasure trove, • 
the Harrods of History? The 
answer is PMT. Fre-Millen- 
nial Tension. A tidal wave of 
change is charging through . 

“ the streets of Bloomsbury, Jt 
promises to' bring;us a brave,. 

' new, rdevaxft British Muswm 
fit for die futme, buf m me 

meantime it is causing misery 
for Those who just wam to find - 
their Marbles.’ ,. . 

So Ear, £86 million has been 
raised for the BM* ambitious 
millenium project kiw*n_as 
Hie Great Court over half ant 

- . from Lottery-funded sources. 
The British library is.immng 
out the DepartmentJf Eto- 
nography (once housed at the 
Museum of Mankind m Bur- 
lingtem Gardens) is movii^m- 

Aj Sir Norman Foster has bean 
■ engaged to transform the 

Round Reading Room into the 
' centrepiece of a museum wor¬ 

thy of the Zlst Centuly.I can’t 
wait If he does a job as 
brilliantly light and any as he 

did at Stansted airport, it will 
have been worth it 

But what if you want to visit 
now7 I*m tempted to say go 
away and read 
next century- 
come bade in 2003, when the 
British Museum 
250th anniversary. By thoi. 
assuming the '^dere and 
budget barons get it right, toe 
sopmfic old dowager wfll 

In the third of 
our series on 

great museums 
of the world, 
Nigel TisdaU 

roams the 

British Museum 

11 
•lAP 

Entrance is free, bat 
eveiylitriehelps 

have transformed 
a feisty supennodd of pubhc. 
instruction, complete with ikw 
Ethnography ^Galleries, .an 
oper>-acoess libraxy and a 
Centre for Education. ’ 
. In the-Toewitime. toe best 

policy is .to engage in short, 
studious skirmishes. The_Bni- 
iih Museum owns 65 million 
eadubits and its displays are 
spread . over twand-a-hau 
miles of galleries. Given its 
current state of upheaval, it 
makes supreme sense-to nar¬ 
row yoiir sights to a temporary 
exhibition, or limit yourself to 
a few roams, perhaps a Item*- 
no-British feast (Roam 49). or 
a saunter through the Onentfo- 
collections. slipping. m 
through the teswringested en¬ 
trance in Montague Ptace. 

That's the. sensible ap¬ 
proach. and I hardly ever 
manage to achieve iL’It is^so 
easy to get diverted m toe 
British Museum, you see. IMS 
is no bad dung, for the 
triumph of this looHaden 
labryhito is its ability to oner 
■~f>ciial encounters with amu- 

. ing things. On a recent visit I 
wmt looking for toe Port/^d 
Vase, but got waylaid by Hie 
Ram in the Thicket, which 

iait apubbut a small statue of 
a goat with a fleece of lams 
lazuli feeding on a bush of gold 
leaf. Crafted around 2600 BC. 
it was found in the great 
“deathi«t" of Ur m southern 
Mesopotamia and is one of the 
spookiest things I’ve ever seen. 

Hie British Museum is very 
good at such mind-blowing 
meetings, and there is a strong 
argument for simply wander 
ing, JCerbuao^iyte, through it& 
aocreted layers, to see getting-, 
lost not as a cause for frustra- 
tioh. but as beneficial side- 
uadang by some unseat 
band. So you didn’t find the ' 
Rosetta Stone1 Well how 
about the oldest tradeway in 
Europe, built by Neolithic 
farmers in Somerset in '3806 
BC, as compensation? This 
mother of all museums is so 

: richly endowed, such an ency¬ 
clopaedic monument to otees- 

. sive crdlecting and conserving, 
that you can’t help but come 
out with your mind spinning. 

hen is it not 
busy here?" I 
asked a sflver- 

T . haired, atten¬ 
dant in navy blue uniform. 
"Ha!" he replied, as if I had 
asked Charon for a day-return 
to Hades. “It’s usually better 
after three, 'Mien the school 
groups have gone. But avoid 
weekends. Even we can’t get 
through the crowds.” . 

Of course it's-good .toai the 
museum is so busy, and Jt has 
had problems, of space ever 
since it was founded ui 1753. 
But as you irate your jounwy. 
trying not to trip over the 
earnest-drawing classes, or 

• tread on the tiny fingers of toe 
Rainbow Class from St. Wilde¬ 
beest Primary School, irs easy 

.- to see why the. British Muse- 
vim is in dire need of a radical 
re-think. 

A computer-generated view of «m(Great 
Court (top), the Museum s ambtuous 

millennium project 

The imposing earthenware figure of seated 
Lohan of me Liao Dynasty in the 

Department of Oriental Antiquities (above) 

Ethnography 

Roman 

Portland Vase/>-<-* 
Head of \ 

Medieval. 
Renaissance. 

Modem collection 

GROUND FLOOR 

Augustus 
Room 70 

Coins 
and^ 

Medals 

prehistoric and 
Roman Britain 

North ■. 
Entrance * 

Coinsand 
Medals 

so miserable and drab? Why 
.do they have, horrible tiled 
Hows that make ft impossible 
to hear a lecturer? Why is it 
freezing cold in Assyria yet 
stiffingly hot in Medieval TDes 
and Pottery? Why are all toe 
seats so mtcarnfortable? Why 

. is there no- personal audio 

commentary on exhibits? Why 
is toe best book about toe 
museum. Treasures of the 
British Museum by Marjone 
Caygill (British Musaun 
Press), which tells toe fascinat¬ 
ing stories of how many 
exhibits ended up here, orfy 
available in hardback lor £257 

No doubt the stock answer 
to all this is lack of . money, 
even with all those brazen 
shops (though you do wonder 
what planet the management 
has been firing on all these 

• years). . . 
Now at last change is on me 

way. And will you all please 
keep on buying Lottery tickets, 
bfffP|gp they still need another 
£10 million. 

’i». 
To Basement and 
Charles Town ley 

eolteetton 

The Great • 
Court 
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TTve Portland Vase (left), a blue and 
white glass Roman \«se dating from 
27BC: the Department of Greek & 

Roman Antiquities 

HOW TO TOUR THE BRITISH MUSEUM 

■ Essentials: The British 
Museum §0171-6361555) ism 
Great Russell Street, London 
WOB3DG. Nearest 
Underground stations are 
Holbom, Tottenham Court Koao 

. and Russell Square. Opcniry 
hours are Monday to Saturday 
10ain-5pin.Suoday 230pm- 
6pnL The museum js dosed on. 
Apnl 10 and May 4. - 
Admission is free but a E2 - 
donation »« requested._‘ 

. Charges aremale for some 
exhibitions. ■ 
Website ftflp://www.&n£isfr- 
ntusaunMC.uk 
■ In a hurry: The British 
Museum Map (£1) tadudes 
directions for four 
introductory lours: or make a 
beeline for the Assyrian lion 
hunt friezes (Roam H). tbebrorae 
head of Augustus (Room 70k 
the Sutton flop treasunrlRoom 
41) mid the.Lewis Chessmen 
{Room 42). 
■ Hlddengeins:ltoomS4ui.’ 
the basonent houses flir. . 
entertaining soolpture - 
collection of CharfosTownky. 
including a stalue of a Asa* 
thrower Miose head was put on 
die wrong way round wbm 
restored.Tte Japanesegjtotes. 
up on Level 5 (Rooms 92W 
are cool and serene — iheKnnic* 
Galleiy displays some 
jonchih^y intimale scenes wnn 
life m IWh-cenCiry Japan. 
■ Forget it: The King’s 
Library books hare moved *o the 

new British library. Some 
exhibits in toe Egyptian Saupwre 
_ _to kmieheen 

boxed up orwaUed off. 
Several rooms are closed for 
refurbishment. 
■ Survival guide Travel light 
as ibe temporary cloakroom 
(outside by the main steps) 
has limited capacity. There is 
another cloakroom by the 
quieter Montague Place entrance, 
but none that the Lift turre t 
dosed. Access for disrated 
visitors is restricted during 

CAPITAL 
museums 

building wwfc *or . 
information caH 0171-637 7384. 
■ Touts: Lunchtime lectures 
and guided tours have been 
suspended (lours resume 
April U). but a prograrmne « tee 
Eye-Openers, led by a British^ 
Museum Society vohmtea-. offers 
50^ninme tours of selerted 
galleries. Children's trails and 
activity show are available, 
pash photography and video 
r-anyras are permitted tn most 
galleries. , 
■ Recovery zones Extremely 

. limited. The CafrRestauranl 

SUnWORID 
DISCOVER the WONDERS 
of Turkey on a tnulitiotial 

motor yacht. 
Culct cruises from only 

£299for7mghtS (full board) 

for information on laictwkmg 
di-count* or a brochure calf 

08706061973 
or sec your local tnn*layeat 

(entrance by Room 2) is run by 
MUburns. which also provides 
the catering in eslabJishmems 
such as the V&A and the Royal 
Academy of Arts. Although ti 
is constantly busy and not for the 
claustrophobic, the restaurant 
serves good tare. Myroasted red 
peppera stuffed with fennel 
and garlic were delicious, and 
cost £5.75 including a heap of 
salads LlJOfdra bottle of 
mineral water seems 
excessive, but you can get an 
express lunch for E4.95. 
Museum Street, just across from 
die main entrance, has two 
pubs and a string of inviting cafes 

and bookshops. . 
■ Books and souvenirs: The 
British Museum, a large-forma! 
paperback guide (£5). 
provides a weD-fflustraled 
introduction to die museum 
and includes gallery maps.™ 
Children's Shop (Room 26) 
isolates pocket-sized souvenirs 
and activity packs, such as 
Fun with Hieroglyphs, that will 
appeal to yoanger visitors_ 
For British Museum-inspired 
«fts head for the shop outside 
the main entrance — how about 
an 800-piece jigsaw of Ibe _ 
Rosetta Stone (£9. Wk a skipping 
rope with Egyptian mummy 
handles (£8.99 or a while plaster 
replica of the nose on 
Michelangelo’s David (E24.95J? 
■ Now on: A recorded 
information service (D17I-5S01785 
gjves details or current 
exhibitions. Arts of Japan runs 
until April li Princes. Pbete 
and paladins (Islamic and Indian 
paintings) until April ll 
patina in the 1450s. Marco Zoppo 
awl his Contemporaries also 
runs until April 13. Aits of Nepal 
nntjl May 31. Forthcoming 
exhibitions indude Maori (June 
27-November I) and. in 
December. The Golden Sword: 
Sir Stamford Raffles and the 

East 

SEAFRANCE 
D0VER-CALAIS FERRIES 

STANDARD RETURN 

CAR + 5 PEOPLE 
‘OFFER ENDS 31st MARCH 1998 

AUSTRIA 

e129 
I 9 Day 
; Holiday* 

to the 
spectacular - 

ZJtler Valley in the TyroL 
Wonlqirttrawd-enjg^eroonra 

New Millennium Holidays 
Brochure. 0121 711 4317 

just book and pay before the 3»st March >998 and 

you can take your car and four friends to France this 

summer without making waves in your wallet. All 

tickets are non-refundahle. The date and time of 

your sailing can be changed free of charge. For the 

lowest fares from Dover to Calais call SeaFrance on 

0990 7» 7" 
For bocKing 

- •. www.scafrance.com 
kings and information visit cur website at nt.p.r 
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Efficient trains and boats helped 
Gareth Huw Davies enjoy strolling 

the mountains around Lake Uri In a gloomy reocss in 
Ingenbohl Forest above 
Lake Uri. a buttercup 
yellow arrow beamed 

cheerfully out of the mono¬ 
chrome. *TruM me.*" it seemed 
to say. “I'm a Swiss signpost." 

Like a cartographical St 
Bernard it offered reassur¬ 
ance, guidance and. if not 
exactly a drink, then the 
promise nf one. A strapline 
along the arrow informed me 
the next village was tar walk¬ 
ing pace) one hour and 20 
minutes away. A symbol said, 
unequivocally. “Inn". 

Subsequent yellow arrows 
widened the options. A left 
turn here and 45 minutes’ 
walking would bring me to a 
bus stop: a branch tu the right 
and l would arrive at rite jetty 
for the lake steamer in 50 
minutes. The arrows are just 
another strand in Switzer¬ 
land’s awesomely integrated 
transport system. 

There was another option: I 
could switch imo medieval 
pilgrim mode and strike off 
across the country. One sign 

offered destinations that 
would keep me walking well 
into next week: the Passo de 
Bernina in 69 hours; Compo- 
cologno, down on the Italian 
border, 78 hours away. 

Today's target was much 
closer and with an intri¬ 
guing ly Sliakespearean ring to 
iL Fluden is a small town at 
the top of Lake Uri. The First 
yellow sign 1 found on the edge 
of Brunnen, where 1 spent the 
night, suggested three hours. 
50 minutes’ walking. 1 did it in 
six hours, bur with frequent 
stops at belvederes, oentury- 
old terraces from where I 
could look down through the 
trees and see eagles corkscrew¬ 
ing over the lake. 

There were 3lso many musi¬ 
cal interludes. Swiss valleys 
really do conform to their 
aural stereotype, the sound of 
cowbells being to the Alpine 
meadow what Muzak is to the 
hotel lift. The alert cowman 
can tell where his beasts are 
without even looking. A regu¬ 
lar chime in A-natural means 
a cow easefully grazing; a 

Ringing the changes: the sound of cowbells in a Swiss valley tells the cowman where his beasts are— and, just as unponaoL what they are doing 

feverish andantino is a cow 
scratching its back, while the 
sound of a cow sera thing 
another’s back is like the 
rhythm of an urban rap. A 
dull dunk. dunk, is several 
recumbent cows struggling to 
their knees. 

1 reached Fluelen. 1 could 
use my Swiss Pass (free pas¬ 
sage on all publidy owned 
transport systems) back to 
Brunnen on steamer, bus and 
train. (There is also a bike 

route.) Today 1 take the north¬ 
bound Chiasso to Basle ex¬ 
press and retrace a full day’s 
walking in 15 minutes. 

The next day I was intro¬ 
duced to the Swiss naval 
tradition. 1 took the paddle 
steamer Stadt Luzern for the 
hour’s trip to Vitznau on the 
interlocking quartet of lakes 
that the Swiss call the Vier- 
waldstattersee and which we 
know as Lake Lucerne (Luzem 
in German). Stadt Luzem 

announced her arrival with an 
imperious boom, the captain 
standing on the bridge at a 
brass speaking tube. From the 
stem trailed a Swiss flag so 
vast it did not so much flap as 
elegantly undulate. We guided 
majestically into the quayside 
at Vitznau and an officer 
adroitly lassoed a bollard with 
the hawser to tie us up. 

like Queen Victoria and 
Mark Twain. 1 was hoe to 
ascend Mount Rigi. The queen 

Weekender Plus 
SPRING BREAKS 

. per room per night. ■ ; 
breakfast induded> 

for two adults and two children 

0AUSTHA 
£64: Innsbruck, Vienna • £82: Salzburg, Vienna. 

^ANDORRA 
£73: Andorra 
<X> BELGIUM 
£45: Antwerp.Toumai• £51:Liege* £56:Brussels, 
Charleroi, Gent, Leuven • 264: Antwerp, Brussels, 
Hasselt • £73-. Ostend * £120: Bruges. 
®SHm2E8LAKD 
£51: Lausanne • £82: Geneva. 
Cgj CZECH REPUBLIC 
£73; Prague. 
(a) GERMANY 
£36: Bautzen, Cottbus, Frankfurt, Leipzig, Ptaucn * 
£45: Hanau. Jena. Leipzig. Welsrode. Zwickau • 
£51: Apolda, Bamberg. Bochum. Cottbus. Kamen, 
Kirchheimi Stuttgart, Tossens • £56; Axhen, 
Dortmund, Dresden, Harmcrer. Munich. Passav. 
RaOatt • £64: Berlin. Cologne; Dortmund. 
DvrssekJQrf, Essen, Frankfurt. Fulda, Hamburg. 
Hannover, Karlsruhe, Lubeck, Minden, Munich, 
Numberg, Schwerin, Stuttgart, Wolfsburg • 
£73: Berlin, Bremen, Cologne. DOsseldorf, 
Heidelberg, Mannheim, Munich <t). Wiesbaden • 
£82: Berlin, Bonn, Frankfurt. Hamburg, ■ ■ 
Heidelberg • £103: Dussekiorf * £120: Berlin, 

rpj SPAM 
£32: Madrid • £45: Alicante (2) - £64: Madrid - 
£73: Madrid 

CD FRANCE 
£32; Amiens. Angers. Orleans, Paris, Reims, Tows ■ 
£36; Bordeaux. Clermont-Ferrand. Li He, Never*, 

Poitiers, Toulon • £45: Annecy, Blois, 

Bordeaux, Brest. Cannes. Lyon, Nantes, Himes. 
Paris. Reims. Tours ■ £51: Aix-en-Provence, Caen, 
Dijon, Grenoble, Marseille. Metz, Paris, 
Strasbourg • £56: Pans, Strasbourg, Troyes • 
£64 Calais, Lyon, Montpellier. Paris • £73: Paris, ■ 
Toulouse • £82: Le Touquet. Nice <3X Paris • 
£92:Paris* £163:Paris. 
® FINLAND 
£64: Helsinki. 
® UNITED KINGDOM 
£32: Boteoa Glenrothes. Leeds. Livingston. 
Stockton-on-Tees - £36e Birmingham (4), Stirling, 
Strathclyde, Wolverhampton. York • 
£45: Aylesbury, Burton, 5andy-8edfotii Warwick • 
£51: Belfast. Chester, Manchester, Warrington » 
£5& Nottingham • £M Ashford, Belfast, Ellesmere 
Pori, Glasgow, Reading, Sheffield * £Eb Bristol.* 
Leeds. Leicester, London. Newcastle * 
tSh Birmingham, Edinburgh, Telford * 
£103: London, Maidenhead * £120: Cambridge. 
London. Manchester • £138; Erfintwrgh. London. 

®GKEEC£ 
£82: Athens. 
CD ITALY 
£51: Diffuse • £56: Bologna, Naples, Turin • 
£64: Bologna, Naples * £82: Florences Milan • 
£92: Rome • £103: Rome • £138! Rome iSt 
<5£ IRELAND 

£92: Dublin. 
CD MALTA 

£82: Malta. - 
<£> THE NETHERLANDS 
£36: Moerdi^ • £51: Soestttanen * £56: Utrecht • 

£64: Eindhoven • £73; Laden • £82: Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam, The Hague • £92: Amsterdam, . 
Maastricht • £120: Amsterdam. 
CD PORTUGAL 
£32; Porto • £45: Porto • £64: Lisbon. 

(S) POLAND . 
£73: Warsaw. • 
® ROMAMA 

£103: Bucharest 
©SLOVAKIA . . ' ’ ■ 
£54:Bratislava. , 
(S> TURKEY- . 
£73t Istanbul.• £82: ttanbut '. . 

...and further afield 
BAMMtf-£73: Bahrain -EGYPT-£57: HUnghada, 
Safaga-kSIAEL - £56; &lat* £36h T&eriis * . 
£163: Dead Sea, EBat lenoatem * Tel Ariv - 
KENYA-£73: Nairobi "KUWAIT- £138; KuWaft* 
MOROCCO-m Cmabtanc* •DNMN 
£23t Satatah • 02; Muscat • SAUDI ARABIA - 
f3Ci Jeddah * £56: Najran - £7% Mdah. WpA. 
Yanbu »UJUL« £St: Sharjah* Abu Dhabi r 
£92: Dubai. 

Free children’s Ananas** watch every weekend in 
March and April. Simply hand in this advertisement 
at the reception of any of the 
245 participating hotels. PUn, 
win one of TO weekend breaks 
or TOO Anastasia prim in the 
Anastasia competition'. For 
details, set leaflet Endiehoteis. 

^oUay^nii ^pUay^niiC ; 
cncwrcnAZhf Resort- GudwCrnsrP. express’ .. . 
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St Uufrm, opewwgiooa fS) wppiarant of iff 150.00ft * rtexb iw ttoty tn cseteded «»ew tfanwffl’WW ^ 

UPtotyoJdutt»«nrftwo«NA«paaed»<ndun4weMrinQtMtf yannV no» maernned to fcv baANA t »< iURwW Bfiwll nwii-twlat hArhSwd- 
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wnk. Booking! OT iJbteAto the iv»W»flty.er rpgww Pamrt man are pnaOte wfcaLeHNM awFuaitl—ni^dW1 Na6PR|g!M': 
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TOLL-FREE RESERVATIONS - 897 121 

was carried. Twain -walked. 
Intending ip-greet, the dawn 
over tircAlps.be tooktwo days 
and wrote about the experi¬ 
ence. hDariousJy, in A Tramp 
Abroad. I took the train which 
meets die boat and, in turn, 
interconnects with a veritable. 
spider* web of footpaths. 

Swiss mountain, -railways, 
smart, well funded and mostly 
privately run. are the equiva- . 
lent of oar kmg-Iost country 
rail system, but on an incline. 
The Rigi. Railway is both, 
tourist attraction and social 
service. My train tarried Jap- 
anese tourists on the inside_ 
and milk chums (to the vehi- 
de-free communities up on ■ 
Rigi) on the outside. ’ •_ 

At every station there was a 
post garlanded with yellow 
signs, firing off walking op¬ 
portunities to all points of the 

■ Gareth How Davies 
travelled with Switzerland: - 
Tourism, based at the 
Switzerland Travel Centre. Swiss 
Court, London W1V SEE 
{0171-7344577/4578). • 

Hefoflowedydlbw 
mndemeg or sender pathsvridr- 
nodimbn^ involved. Stout: - 
boras and waterproof clothing 
(spring and summer rains ate., 
frequent aod heavy) were 
soffidenL 

■ Getth^ there Scbeduted- 
Swissair (W7M3473O0) flights 

mountain. The train, a grum- 
We of cog-wheels, took 35' nunr 
utes to the top. Hie final stage 
to the summit at l^OO.metres 
was up .a slope aglow with 
naxipt^ prinirctses. .! T . ■ 

3cecTwain,i L-petted 
over Rig^,. aqtitiiern 
precipice. ^ A 
down, corftg 

Switzerland bus^d t^XRaHi 
roads and railways : 
and 
tile plain. For 
“Hke m^ecting file wtifBf'an 
the wbig”. t rtec^ed 
one of the summit arcu^bt^ 
as 1 malev<flo^2^ 
grey-vapoorsvveic iX^fomg 
to obscure Jhe son. Itvwas 
already raining in Lucerne, 20 
miles -away- The fimnder 
doud boiled ujx.Wttbno wind, 
it had the, entire cranpass to 

WALKERS' FACT FILE 

from Heaihrow-to Zurich start 
at £HB phis EZLSD tax. The Swiss • 
Piss, which you am boy m .. 
advance from (he ^wiaertaml -(. 
Travel Centre, give*. — 
tmxeStricted button lake . - 
Steamers; ra3watyS{bot not an 
priveleiy owfflod fountain trains^ : 

: and puractzai^pfhThepBA 
cdmWbr1imi^ (ni«l •" 
cfess). ^0® for eight d^ys. , ■■ 
(secraiddassf __ jw. 

■ Whereto ^ 
hoCdsmUieVtoBffWjfey •- 
veffpa startm^po-inghC^.-.. 

i •■i y “■> 1^- 

On the Alpine trail 

: dtoose from. It chose Rigi. A 
distinct grey curtain advanc¬ 
ing across Lake Lucerne 
allowed me to plot the exact 
path of the storm. I had ample 
time-to choose a shelter under 
a rocky overhang, where i 
could casually regard unquan- 
tifiabJe billions of raindrops 
hurtling past and still with 
3,000 feet to go. 

• Five minutes later, this 
small" meteorological event 
was all dyer. Now J could see 
the entire left half of the 

. panorama, composed of wave 
: after wave-of snow-capped 
. mountains, rolling away to 

Mount Titiis and the Gott- 
.. hard.' They remained bathed 

in sun the entire afternoon. 
I was heading back towards 

the path down to Vitznau 
when, at 4pm sharp, an unex- 

i pected- notice, stopped me in 
n^tracks.’Twmnings (sic) tea 

. — 30 varieties. " I clzmbed the 
happy anticipation of a 

steaming cup of Pnnz (sic) of 
Wales. Not today. The tea 
roan was boarded up. 1 was a 
month eariy. They have been 
servuig mountain visitors here 

; for,-well over 100 years and 
7 they know exactly how much 
buaness they can afford to 

-ignore on a wet Wednesday 
’. afternoon in mriy.-June. 

IspchtAenightin luxury in 
‘ the Park Hotel Vitznau — the 
sating for the'film of Anita 
Brookner’s novel Hotel du 

■Lac. lt was built in the-Belle 
. Epoque style in 1902, so Queen 
Victoria just missed ft. She 
would surety have found it to 
her taste — as indeed would 
Twain after his adventures. 

B&B. A twin room in the five- 
star Park Hotel Vittnan starts at 

. £160>tUidit TbeI»tal<OO4I 
41397 0101) reopens on April 21. 

MLIsdnl nUmbeix Bnumen 
tourist office (418250040). Rigi 
Railway (413998787). 

- MWa&ing holiday operators: 
. Exodus (0181-673 0859). Thomson 

(0990 502565). Ingham (0181- 
- 780 M44J.FI us Travel (0171-299 

01995. Inntravd (0U53 628862J. 
Swiss Travel Service (Q1992 
456143k Kuoni (01306 742500). 
■ Background reading: 
TVofldhg in SKitzeriand (Lonely 
PfazKX £8-9*9. Mark Twain's 
XTramp Abroad is avaBaUe in 
Imigbaek (Oxford. Univcgiiy . 
ftrera. £19.99) but a new 
papEibiackedffioii fPengtdn. 
0.99) will be,no sale soon. 

^ - : 
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Unbeatable China Offers 
from Hie number one export and specialist 

Qualify Tours cU Amazing Prices 
find? casfted sighiaeing, BA non-stop flighty 4-star superb 

. hold and meals. Departures from April to December. 

■ BERING HIGHLIGHTS 9 daya bom £495 
■ ftirbidtfcn Qry, Great Tftfi, Rickshaw tour. Temple of Heaven* 

Summer. Pahce, Tananmen Square. 

THE 1MISIULTRIANGLE 
■. .. B dryw for bduhe price at otdy £395! 

Beijing- ForbiddenGr^CWV^RHahawt^ of Heaven, Summer' 
, Palace, Tiananmen Square, Xia* - Tecracotta Warriors, Neolithic Village 
Museum* Grand Motqbc, Wild Goose Pagoda, Shanghai - Yuyuan Garden, 

Wteting Tcr House, jadc Brakfta temple, Tht Bund, Stabat • Mandarin gardens 
and scenic canahidc wal. NoDr Sun YatSoi’s Mausoleum, Ming Tomb, 

Yangtze River Bridge. / 

■ 7,: ^7Mbdugh the Yangtze gorges 

14 tor onty*«5(ior t5 <69» With.* td&Uln Hong Kong for £1395 
: B**Mg - Fflfbidile^^ ^wat Temple of Heaven, Summer Palace, 

Tubanmcn Square, Wim* - tOm Crlne Tower, Hubei Provincial Museum, 
TaMgsse Rirtr S-night "crm*c^aegthe Three Gorges, Om^fing-Efing Park, Artist- 

VUbgc,&** *-■“—m— - - —- - 
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The day had been 
warm in Kandersteg. 
When we took the 
cable car to ADinen- 

alp. 1,725m above the village, 
the sun was stDi shining, and 
the mountain restaurant had 
set tables outside for the last 
summer visitors. Yet already 
the surrounding peaks glis¬ 
tened with an unseasoned 
dusting of snow. 

From close by came a sweet 
'carfllon; ir was Werner 
Reichen*s cows coming home1 
for milking, their bells clank¬ 
ing across the high pastures. 
Every year in mid-June he 
brings them here to graze until 
September, when he takes 
them back to the valley. “Or 
sooner if winter 
comes early," 

. he said, staring 
up at the over¬ 
night snow. 

He sells 
cheese made 
from their milk 
for SwFlr20 a 
kilo. "It isn't 
famous like 
simmental or 
gruySne," he 
said. “But 
people like it 
Sometimes, if 
flpi short of 
cash, J just pay 
with cheese." Goodsigi 

He invited us 
into his farmhouse Inside, 
milk was simmering in a giant 
copper cauldron and the air 
was so thick you could cut ft 
with a cheese wire. Disappear¬ 
ing into a back room', he 
returned with a cheese as hard 

Good sign language 

day of Our walking hofiday we 
followed a winding path back 
to Kandersteg in the valley 
below. The sun vanished be¬ 
hind thedouds and a fine Tain 
began to fell, but it was still 
good to be in the Alps. to smell 
the air and see the waterfalls 
as. they descended from the 
limestone crags above. 

A sudden mwementcaught 
nay eye. It was. a chamois, all 
four feet bunched together,' 
perfectly baiaaoed an a crag. Z 
looked around the slope with 
my binoculars and pidced cwt 
another four, all'- feeding 
peacefully and seemingly un- . 
concerned by our presence.' 

Lower down, toe late sum-' 
mer pastures were starred, 

with the white 
flowers of grass 
of ' Parnassus 
and in' the" 
woods were 
wild- straw¬ 
berries and 
raspberries to 
be .picked fay 
the handful 
On we trod, be¬ 
low the hang-: 

. ing valleys, toe 
y smddngpeaks, ■ 
:to . .gentler- 

slopes where ; 
;drifts of-pale ■ 
.mauve autumn \- 

language >• crocuses grew 
-.^aniisuedecows 

grazed, heads _ bowed under . 
the weight trf brass bells the 
size of fire-buckets. 

As we walked back into 
.Kandersteg I could hear the 
bells ringing and dahking 
behind me; frnar echoes flying: 

Writer Brian Jackman and friend on the trail 
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TTre Oeschinensee; on the writer’s favourite circuit, is a blue-green lake encircled by waterfalls and peaks 

as rock and the sizenf a'bJtt-L frptfi -fOthg- to crag 
box which he^Hoed into cdrty seemed as- if the-- whole en- 
slivers and served with crusty ; chanted vafli 
bread and a bottle trf young,tike a tuning 
green wine. -' From-Kan 

The cheese was deliciously the jBernese ' 
dry and salty. The wine flowed radtate xdew 
freely, and soon Herr Reichen paths are ma 
was serenading us with Swiss Swiss efficiei 
oompah tunes on his 40-year- two' categor 
old accotrdion. before blowing fmarited tn 
us on our way with a quick footpaths; Be 
burst on his alpenhom. red and whit 

To find our legs on the first enoed mount 

was, chiming 

Rom- Kandersteg, deep in..; 
the Jternese Oberiand. walks, 
radiate in every direction- The 
paths are marked with typical 
Swiss efficiency and fell into 
two' categories: Waodehveg 
fmarited in yellow) are easy 
footpaths; Bergweg (marked in 
red and white) are for expert1 
enced mountain walkers only. 

1 Tyty- favourite was the 
Heuberg circuit, a two-and-a- 
half-hODr walk overlooking 
the' Oesdunensee, a Hue- 
green lake reached by a 50- 
yeaiM)Id chairlift. The lake 
itself lies in a deep amphi¬ 
theatre encircled by .glaciers, 
waterfalls and dog-tooth peaks 
— Doldenhorn, Frundenhorn, 
Wyssi Frau and BfOemfisalp- 
hrnn.r- all more than 3,600m. 

On the way up, traversing 
toe scree slopes that sweep 
down from the terraced cliffs 
of toe Oeschischafberg. I was 
overtaken by three formers 

.carrying wooden rakes, head¬ 
ing for the meadows beyond 
toe Heuberg spur. It was 
perfect haymaking weather, 
notadood in toe sky and the 
lake tike a mirror far below. 
Then, without warning, came 
an ear-splitting explosion that 
sent a flunyofAlpane choughs 

wheeling into toe sky. Some¬ 
where on the opposite side of 
the cirque a glacier had col¬ 
lapsed, sending an avalanche 
of ice and rock roaring and 
spinning into the void be¬ 
neath. A timely reminder, 
even on the sunniest of days, to 

treat the mountains with 
respect 

1 had come to Kandersteg 
with the Yorkshire-based op¬ 
erator Irmtravel, which de¬ 
vises routes for independent 
walkers. The joy is that you 
can walk unencumbered by 

Simhats at toe ready; a view of toe Grindelwald Valley 

baggage and bedrolls. All you 
need is a lightweight rucksack, 
sweater and waterproofs, wat¬ 
er bottle and picnic lunch. 
Then, armed with a dossier of 
notes and maps, you can 
proceed at your own pace from 
one hotel to the next to find 
your luggage awaiting you. 

My route was put together 
by Casi Plalzer. owner of the 
four-star Hold Victoria in 
Kandersteg. The walking was 
defined as "grade 2" (moder¬ 
ate. with some ascents and 
descents) and "grade 3" (high 
mountains with steep ascents 
and descents}. The average 
day covered nine miles and the 
higltest altitude was 2.400m. 

Casi and I set off next 
morning by bus to the ski 
resort of Adelboden. From 
here the plan was to walk over 
rhe Hahnenmoos Pass to the 
village of Lenk in the valley 

beyond. But the day, which 
had begun grey and gloomy, 
took a turn for the worse and it 
began to rain. Not yesterday's 
gentle drizzle but a relentless 
downpour. There was no 
choice but to take the gondola 
to the summit restaurant near¬ 
ly 2,000m above and hope the 
weather would improve. 

Two hours later the rain 
was still denying me a view of 
the Wildstnibel massif and toe 
Simmental valley. Bur at ieasr 
1 was warm and dry again. So, 
fortified fay mountainous 
plates of rosti. we headed out, 
squelching our way across 
drenched pastures that slid 
away into the mist Some¬ 
where down there was Lenk 
and the promise of a hot bath 
at toe Hotel Krone. It could not have been 

more different the next 
day. The walk began in a 
gloomy gorge beside toe 

tumbling Wallbach torrent 
But higher up I could see the 
morning light slanting 
through the pines and a cloud¬ 
less sky above. Flights of metal 
steps linked a series of vantage 
points overhanging the stream 
where it fell in thundering 
chutes from one boiling pool to 
the next 

An hour later, we emerged 
from toe dripping woods to 
find the Berghaus Wallegg 
basking in foil sunlight above 
the village. This was the 
archetypal Alpine restaurant, 
timbers as dark as Swiss 
chocolate, balconies over¬ 
whelmed by red and blue 
petunias. We ordered coffee 
while accordion music spilt 
from an open doorway and 
turned our faces to toe sun. 

Across the valley, the slopes 
of the Hahnenmoos Pass — 
invisible the day before—now 
stood out sharp and dean to 
the south were the eternal 
snows and shining glaciers of 
the Wildstnibel. 

An hour later found us 
above the treeline, among 
bright meadow, and boggy 
slopes alive with frogs. “In late 
May these slopes were still 
under snow," said Casi. Now 
ii was shirtsleeve weather: 
time to pause for a swig from 
our water bottles. As we did so. 
J looked up and saw a pair of 
eagles hunting, using the 
updraughts to drift along the 
ridges where mamiols sun 
themselves among the rocks. 

On we dim bed over flower- 
strewn pastures. Here grew 
clover and bumet, carline 
thistles like miniature suns, 
and carpets of gentians more 
deeply blue than the Alpine 
sky above. Earlier in the year 
you may stumble on even 
greater botanic delights. “1 can 
show you places," said Casi, 
conspiratorially, “where lady's 

■ slipper orchids grow in their 
hundreds." 

At just over 2,000m we 
stopped on the brow of the 
TrGttlisberg Rjss for a picnic 
of ham. cheese, chicken and 
fruit. To the southeast 1 could 
see the frozen tongue of the 
Plains Morte Glacier and, on 
the horizon beyond, toe Eiger 
and Monch — the white giants 
of the Bernese Oberiand. 

From the Truttiisberg it was 
downhill all the way, a two- 
hour hike to the hamlet of 
Lauenen, near Gstaad. This 
was Switzerland at its best the 
air quivering with the sound of 
grasshoppers, and two spec¬ 
tacular waterfalls, the 
Tungelschuss and 
Geltenschuss, plunging into 
the Lauenental valley. 

The day was still hot, my 
throat was parched, my water 
bottle Ion® since emptied. But 
in front of us. framed by a wall 
of snowcapped summits, was 
a vision of white tables and 
sparkling glasses laid out on 
the terrace of the Hotel 
A!pen!and. Never has a cold 
lager been more welcome. 
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DIVING: MICRONESIA 

As the silver bubbles 
si idc off the top nf my 
diving mask and I 
look down through 

the limpid water, the last 
words of the dive captain ring 
in my head: “Don't get exriied 
down there." 

But as my eyes became 
accustomed to the slight gloom 
and I begin to make out below 
me the massive shape of a 
cnraJ-encrusted warship, sunk 
more than 50 years ago yet still 
complete with bridge and tow¬ 
ering masts, it is hard to keep 
my breathing in check. 

The Shinkoku Mam was a 
10,020-ton naval tanker that 
sank on an even keel after 
being hit by a single torpedo 
from a US Grumman Avenger 
torpedo fighter bomber on 
February 17.1944, the first day 
of Operation Hailstorm. She 
was lying at anchor when the 
explosion tore a jagged hole in 
her hull, flooding-the engine 
room. There was an explosion 
and a flash fire, the weight of 
the water pulled the ship 
under. Dozens of her crew 
perished. 

But now the Shinkoku 
Maru is a diver's dream. Old 
Chuuk hands recommend that 
new arrivals make multiple 
descents to see the bow gun. 
surrounded by scattered boxes 
of live ammunition, and en¬ 
gine telegraphs in the naviga¬ 
tion bridge, as well as to enter 
the aft section to see dishes, 
canteens, kettles and beer 
bottles in the galley, and depth 
charges still in their racks. 

The stem section also con¬ 
tains human remains. Two 
skulls lie in a passage just 
inside the aft superstructure 
and in a cabin oft the passage, 
apparently the engineer’s 
stateroom, the play of a torch 
reveals femurs and other 
bones partly buried in the 
sediment of 50 years. 

Some 60 ships of the I mper- 
ial Japanese Navy's Fourth 
fleet were sent to the bottom of 
the lagoon by American car- 
ried-based aircraft in Opera¬ 
tion Hailstorm. Most were 
transport and resupply vessels 
that had arrived to reinforce 
Japan's most important cen¬ 
tral Pacific base. 

Truk, which was renamed 
Chuuk in 19S9, includes 192 
outer islands in addition to the 
15 main islands and islets that 
make up Chuuk lagoon. To¬ 
day. it is home to 50.000 
people, a third of whom list on 
Morn, which the Japanese 
called Spring Island. 

Tiie lagoon was also known 

The bow gun of the Shinkoku Maru, a warship that sank in the Chunk lagoon 50 years ago, along with some 60 ships from the Imperial Japanese Navy's Fourth fleet 

as the “Gibraltar of the Pacif¬ 
ic" by the time the Japanese, 
who began to use forced 
labourers to construct military 
bases after occupying the is¬ 
lands in 1914. completed their 
fortifications. The Japanese 
recognised the lagoon’s strate¬ 
gic importance and the fact 
that the outer barrier reef, 
with its few passageways, 
made the anchorage and is¬ 
lands easily defensible against 
a seaborne invasion. 
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ut what served to 
keep the Allied forces 
out also hemmed the 
Japanese ships in. 

They were sitting targets for 
planes from the 11 aircraft 
carriers, supported by an ar¬ 
mada including the battle¬ 
ships Iowa and New Jersey that 
made up Task Force 58. After 
Operation Hailstorm, the la¬ 
goon was by-passed by the 
Americans as they island- 
hopped across the Pacific to¬ 
ward Japan. The US military 
arrived after the war had been 
won and found some 30,000 
Japanese who had been 
stranded since the raid. 

But even after the occupiers 
had been repatriated, the is¬ 
lands were unable to shake off 
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all the signs of Japan's 30-year 
rule. Rusting large-calibre 
weapons remain in caves 
blasted into the rocky hillsides, 
their muzzles still trained on 
the passes into the lagoon. 
Reinforced concrete gun em¬ 
placements retain their fields 
of fire along tile shore, and 
islanders turn a buck charging 
visitors to look at the remains 
of Japanese aircraft that con¬ 
veniently crashed in their bad; 
gardens. 

But it is the submarines, 
cruisers, tankers and cargo 

ships resting beneath the sur¬ 
face of the lJ23sq km lagoon 
that are Chuuk’s most famous 
attractions: Some lie largely 
intact, while others were 
strewn across the seabed when 
munitions in their holds ex¬ 
ploded. Each is a time-capsule. 
containing trucks, guns and 
aircraft parts, as well as the 
minutiae of life an board. 

The wrecks have now be¬ 
come foster homes to hun¬ 
dreds of species of delicate 
coral and anemone, along 
with their accompanying 
schools of darting, brightly 
coloured fish. The ships have 
also been declared an under-, 
water historical park, and 
divers need permits to follow 
the shafts of moving sunlight 
that pierce the water and 
reveal the sunken vessels. 

As the dive captain's boat 
skipped across the fiat waters 
and neared Eten Island, it 
became apparent why the 
locals call i! Aircraft Carrier 
Island. The Japanese forced 
Chuukese labourers to pull 
down half of what was the tip 
of a submerged mountain and 
redaim and level a 1km stretch 
to turn the island into an 
airfield. 

The importance of the island 

On Grand t'avnun the powder white sand of Seven Mile Beach shelves genth 
into a turquoise sea. Paradise continues in Cayman Brae with its parrot reserve .Ltd 

unrivalled snorkelling and 'living. And in Little Cayman, with a population of onl\ 

70 people, vou'il think the island belongs to %au. 
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made it one of the first targets 
for the American raid. Some 
62 Japanese aircraft managed 
to get airborne, mostly the 
famed Mitsubishi A6M 
Reisen Zero fighters, but they 
were the target of intense 
attacks as they frantically 
scrambled to gain height. An 
estimated 37 were shot down 
before they were even able to 
engage the enemy. . . 

Our boat pulled up about 12 
metres from the end of what 
used to be the runway, which 
is now covered with palm trees 
and secondary vegetation. I 
slipped into the water and less 
than 10 metres below my fins 
was the belly of a Zero fishier. 
Resting on white sand, the 
fuselage is buckled and the 
port wing-tip is partially tom 
away, but the aircraft is in 
remarkably good condition. 
Coral and rust have not en¬ 
croached on the ahiminium, 
and the machine looks as if ft 
arrived in its watery resting 
place just yesterday. 

History' does not record 
whether the pilor got ont alive: 
it seems unlikely. 

One of the islands' most 
famous underwater sights is 
the vessel simply known as the 
"Gun High" wreck. Resting on 
a sloping reef, just one metre 
below the surface, is the bow 
cannon of the 999-ton H(no 
Maru 2. a small armed 
freighter that took a direct hit 
and was all but demolished. 
The forward section is almost 
the only part that is 
recognisable: the gun's band 
is s&D aimed oner the wind¬ 
lass, anchor chain and sharply 
pointed bow. 

A permits needed w drw ml 

fam dive operators far G&2&. 7 .-.jgjj,.-: 
■ Culture: Many locals rety on mbardeAce fatnogind 

I followed a small shark as 
it moved swiftly along 
the bottom toward where 
the ship's stem should 

haw been. The mid-section is 
largely twisted metal and the 
ribs and plating on the port 
side have been staved in by a 
near miss. The mast has fafiest 
over to starboard and trails 
over the railings, a crosstree is 
buried in coral. At the.stem, 
the rodder is broken off and 
lies on the bottom while the 
propeller is still attached to the and escape the lagoon.'some 
drive shaft. Colourful reef fish, vessds disappearedwithout a 
surround the gun's breech, trace. Each year, divere wane 

CHtiUK FACT F; 

Diving can yield tritasnal Japanesearfiefacts. 

■ Getting there: Coatincntal Airfincs (0800 776464}has return 
flights faun Gafwfck to Chuuk in May from t2jD0020: a threeday 
journey that indudes overnight rt^wvea in Houston and1 
Guam. A&W^ys Pacific Irirnd <01494 S75Z57> dm pur together 
tufefMmadc trips. . ; 
■ Climate: Chuuk's average temperature isafiuriy constant 
27CHumkiiiyisliigb(hnKigheiittheynriurdjtispoataOy: 
hottest between Jufy and November. TheiriMfae aopasia - 
November. 

for stays of up » to days. 

■ Heahh Precautions: Tate plenty erf i 
and da ooc stay in the open faa fang bri_ __ 
exhanmrioa. Tike antiseptic cream and 
■ AjromiacwtrfotcChiaAtiaami^oufcjiS^hqfclSdieTVok 

rooms far E2940 and doubles far! 
only. - 
■ Diving: Micronesia Aquatics (69U 
Ae|itKdtteTnkCMflcatd! 
photography. StodinceTouBiodj 

love potions, some indudlng centipede terthaad flaguy ul 
are popular. 
■ Farther information: Chock Visitors Bnram. BmlPQ, 
Chunk. The Federated States of NfianxxsaMlKZ.' 
Vfoadfo^MionwiedafLoDebrPtaiKt £8.45).. . 

helping to make ft me of the, 
mast celebrated and photo¬ 
graphed images jfl the Pacific. 

Perhaps surprisingly, reft all 
the ships that are believed to 
have been sunk m the lagoon, 
have been found. In the confu¬ 
sion uf the raid, as ships tried; 
to manoeuvre out of the 
of incoming torpedo i 

of the Submerged mountain 
fall away alrnasr vertically. . . 

The Kght cnnser Katori was 
the flagship of the Sixth Sub-: 
marine Fleet and was torpe¬ 
doed outside tire North West 

across the debris of ships or, 
more occasionally, entire sec¬ 
tions of vessels. 

However, most of those that rass wraic escorting a convoy, 
managed to tfip beyond the ' Despite repeated searches, 
reef before, bang lost are nothing indicate the ship 

. unlikely ever to be found: tile 
lagoon is ail that remains of a 
vnouoc island and immed¬ 
iately beyond tiv; reef the walls 

even existed has been found. 
Tfre-Katoriis officially fisted 

:-N<* - found. Depth 
AtyssaLf , T 

NOTHING fondles a diver’s 
desireto bediving so intense¬ 
ly as-a day and a night in 
Wadi Rum. Accompanied by* 
a Bedou guide; I spent a daft 
trekking through this vast 
sun-baked, dried-up riverbed 
that leads down to. the Gulf of 
Aqaba, and - Jordan's only 
outlet tti the sea. 

The colours intensified as 
the.suzz sank; the mountains 
turned burnished copper, the 
wadi tuna-pink, tiie dunes 
Ibbstierrai/ In the lengthen¬ 
ing-shadows of a ravine, we 
spotted-the low black silhou¬ 
ette of the Bedu. tent in which 
we were to sleep that nighL 
After supper around a 
campfire, three Bedouin sang 
to the- accompaniment a kind 
of lute rand two 
drains. The moonless sky^f 
scintillated with stars. ~ 

AN HOURbefore dawn I 
rase anddimbed the hfll that 
sheltered our tent to watch the 
stars fade and the sun rise. 
The vast khaki desert 
emerged from the soft purple 
half-light and tiie mountain 
peaks reddened and, bright¬ 
ened as they caught the first 
xt^s. tt was going to be hot 
agam.and it was time to leave 
whatT-E. Lawrence called the 
?yaisL echoing and God-tike 
Watfi Rum" and make my 

. way dbwnto Aqaba and the 
sportof kings. 
I'Fortoday* Jordanian royal 

family, this is not falconry but 
scuba dnihg. My first dive 

_was to the Cedar Pride. 
■scuttled on the orders of 
: Prince Abdullah, which li^ft 
on its side at a depth of 27 
metres in flie Gulf of Aqaba. 

.You follow yoiK.dtvemaster 
through a: break in tiie fring¬ 
ing rrief arid down over shelv¬ 
ing coral — fascinating 
varieties of intricately latticed 
corals between which swim 
tiny jeweHike basslets and 
arithiasuntti the bottom of the 
boat looms ahead. Soft corals 
cover the rusting wreck, trail¬ 
ing eerily from the mast 

Compared with the Carib¬ 
bean or the Indian Ocean, 
yon wont see many large fish 
and mammals or huge coral 
formations. Another differ- 
ence is that most dive sites are 
approached from the shore — 
winch means a trudge across 
a hot, pebbly beach in full 
gear. I prefer to drop off the 
back of a boat 

On the other hand, diving 
costs less here, and there is£ 
vast variety of corals, fed by V 

Tropical fish dazzle among 
the coral reefs of Aqaba 

constant supply of nutrient- 
rich water and protected by a 
Government-hacked conser¬ 
vation policy. And unlike the 
bosy Red Sea resorts further 
south, at Aqaba you can 
explore little-known but fasri- 
nating dive sites. 

John Hands 
• John Hands travelled tddi 
Aquntoun (0181-2555050). which 
specialises In tailor-made 
scu&adMng holidays. Seven 
days, includingfligius. 
imnsfmandBUB j| 
accommodation at Alcazar 
Hotel in Aqaba, cost *479 fMay- 
SqrQ. 
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DIVING: GRAND CAYMAN 

la-*.--;* 

iir passes the 
. big test Greener around the 

gills than a snap¬ 
per two days out of 
the net, Steve Hills 

' was subdued when he turned 
up for school with workbook 

' and swimming trunks. There 
was none of the usual, 
backchat as the instructor 

-- helped him to put on tanks 
and fins for the first dive. 

But half an hour later Steve 
came scampering up the dock, 
bursting with fishy tales. He’d 

. seen a squid and a shoal of 
- cuttlefish just off the shore. “1 

was completely absorbed by 
. this incredible landscape. This 
' jis why 1 am here, so I can see 

these things. I can float and I 
can fly.” 

Scott, the diving instructor, 
grinned. “He's got the bug." 

It is never easy being a 
guinea pig. and Steve knew all 

• eyes were on him as the first 
person in the Caribbean to 
learn to dive through the 
British Sub Aqua Club’s new 
Ocean Diver course. He also 
had a deadline. 

A cameraman, he was 
scheduled to start work on a 
television programme in the 
Caymans the following week 
tracking squid, and turtles 
alonf 
wtiul 
dive equi] 

• control 
considerable depths. All in all. 
he was under considerable 
Insure. 

■ ifte BSAC course is taught 
at Eden Rock on Grand Cay¬ 
man, die largest of three coraj 
islands that Jacques Cousteau 
once declared were among foe 
ten greatest dive sites on 
Earth. It is a long trip for 
British visitors wanting-to 
make their first foray into the: 

. undersea world-r-. but it sure 
beats learning to dive- in a-' 
flooded quarty pit .in the 
Midlands. 

“We chose this spot to 
launch Ocean Diver in: foe' 

- Caribbean because it is one of 
foe greatest shore dives in foe. 
world." said Mike Holbrook, 

- director of BSAG Internation¬ 
al. "My wife learnt to dive here 
20 years ago and ifs still cme of 

.. our favourite places." 
Steve made his first tenta¬ 

tive splashes not in a swim¬ 
ming pool but in the calm. - 

low waters of Eden Rock's 

fig foe coral reel. Not anfy 
ild he need to master his 

[uipment but also keep 
of his Sony camera, at 

GUI Wiffiams 

joins a marine 
adventor eras 

, he takes the ’■ 
. plunge in the . r. 
warm waters of , 
the Caribbean 

coral lagoom “Scott calls it his 
swimming pod; It's a great 
way to build your confidence 
beanse the sea water gives you 
buoyancy and foe visibility is 
excellent." he said.. 
'Beneath the surface lies a 

labyrinth of caves and under¬ 
water towers known as the 
Devil’s Grotto. Just ten min¬ 
utes' walk from .the cenfre of ■ 
Cayman’s capital. ' George 
Town. foe.sea is clear and. 
unpolluted 

Between dives and class¬ 
room lessons, Eden. Rock stu¬ 
dents mingle with Cayman¬ 
ians. who dive after .work in 
foe same way we might-drop 
into the local gym- Tras is also 
where American .cruise line 
passengers come to snbriui.•' 

■i - . < ■ - * OCfiTtJIS. 
r.»y 

be^dmi&edk. 
“I; >aanT scfoqd’ trf • 

because. I Was m the ; 
hands aft some of foe .best 
diversarbund. Butidld expect 
to be bcwnbarded with awful 
roafos-f' '• ■ i ••.:s' ■■ - 

He would have been less 
nervous if he had classmates. 
“It would be fun with another 
beginner. However, technical¬ 
ly, ygftjfeam fasterwjfodne-to- - 

,->fc 

gw* 

Swimming with a stingray among foe coral reefs and hidden undersea caves of foe Grand Cayman, reckoned by Jacques Cousteau to be among foe world’s best diving sites 

■ GUI WmiamS travefled 
with foe Cayman Islands 
Tourist Board and the British 
Sub Aqua Club. ' 
■ The London International 
Dive Show takes place at 
OJympia. in West London, 
octr .weekend (March 28-29); 
.a^ginsnmr £7^' or £5 uqfo a 
copy of thns artirie. Details: 
om-977-vm: 
■ The Ocean Diver coiixse at 
Eden RocktfWl 345 949.7243. 
fax: 001 345 949 0843 costs 
£328 for two people or £390 

.for a single peisotu You can book through your 
tour operator or on the spbt Eden Rock also 

.offers qualified dryers six-day packages with 
two boat drves each .day, use of underwater 
cameras and unlimited shore dives for £178. 
■ A double room at Sunset House in George 
Town (001 345 949 7U1, fox: 001 345 949 7101) 
starts at £652 for a week; Sunset House also 
offers week-long dive packages from £996 per 
person. . '■ • * 

FACT FILE 

_ course covers 
dive thebryjfrid tSftvique; It 
involves dassrbora weds ex¬ 
ams and hours of underwater _ 
training. The idea is (hat .the 
safety drill. should become j. On the second day, Steve 
second nature. was'his normal, chirpy self, 

“I suppose irs like driving/* although still wary of the 
said Steve; a Weekend .ratty-• arifometrc. -As it 'was, the 
hound. “Qnceyou are trained, complicated long division he 

■ When to go: High season 
from mid-March to June: 
there is some risk of hurri¬ 
canes between June and 
August 
■ Further information: Cay- 
roan Islands Tourist Board 
(0171-491 7771): ask about foe 
Cayman Islands Privilege 
Card, which gives discounts 
of up to 25 per cent on car hire 
as wefl as walersports, and at 
some restaurants. E-mail in¬ 
quiries to infoGcaymanuk. 
demon.co.uk 

■ Contact the British Sub Aqua Club on 0151- 
3506200. 
■ Tour operators: Archipelago Holidays (0181- 
743 5115); Barefoot Traveller (Q181-741 4319k 
Crusader Travel (OISI-744 0474); Golden joy 
(0171-794 9SI8k Harlequin Worldwide (0170S 
8S2780k Hayes & Jarvis (0181-748 5050k Kuon? 
Sport Abroad (01306 744345); Regal Dive (01353 
778096); Scuba Safaris (01797 270910); Thomas 
Cook Hobdays (01733 418450). 

bobbing helplessly on foe sur¬ 
face before I discovered foe 
difference between negative 
(thumbs down) and positive 
(thumbs up) buoyancy. Steve 
caught on quicker than mast. 
And. like a good boy scout, he 
practised hand signals and 
safety drills underwater — 
skills that are not easy to leam. 
or teach, underwater. 

Ggj. WILLIAMS 

T! 

you don't even think about it* 
Mike Holbrook disagreed. 

“You always need to think a; 
little; to .keep an edge," he 
warned.: 

expected never ftappened. “I 
know now that provided you 
can divide 2,000 by ten, you 
have it cracked:" - 

The real brain-teasers are. 

foe dive tables, foe logarithm- 
like charts that calculate how 
deep and how long you can 
safely remain underwater 
without suffering decompres¬ 
sion sickness, more commonly 
known as “foe bends". 

“The course seems to give 
you a basic understanding of 
what can go wrong and what 

I 

-Spring i ^ *0N> topaz* 

Easter Educational Cruise 
; E*sttnn The Holy Land- 7 Nights: 10th - 17th April 
V - Turkey-Syria-tsmeJ(2 d«y»)- Santorini-Afluan 

T-aif availability fares firm just £449 include insurance. 
■ .return Rights fiom Gatwick, all port and airport taws, 
all meals and entatammenr, leemre programme • Fascinating 
winramw available including Jerusalem & Beflildwn, Calilwi, 

Ephesns, Crac des.Chevafien • No visas reqtnred.^ . 

Cniise 
--IVpaw Athens nthAprfl. r 18 night enrise iaefading roads, 

k drinks, tips and pon taxes. * Visit Malta, Malaga, (Khndtar, Madeira, 
Tbe Atores. Bennnda and Port Canaveral 

- 3 etsy (room oalyiin Florkfa. • 3 week holiday from * 
jnst £1289 p.p. inctading return flights and airport taxes. 

Autumn -*)N 6c Aprinu ">*> Custom Mniitm r;im.:in 
anti Red Sea O ui^ mi Lilian ( 

Greece - Egypt - Syria - Lhbtowa - Qfprui-Tinfcqt- Israel - Jordan 
7,10.11 and 12 night itineraries. Special preview brochure 

bunch offer - esauisipns jnchjdaL Call now for derails.. 

Reservations 01293 433030 
24 hear brochardme: 01293 433041 DISCOVERY 

^"gagatfSgggaSl” 0 Vgwgstf Peeing? EofTsanpwcna'StLM.Adfawajfcwc. 

STOP! 
Are you about to 

break the lan b\ copying 
from this newspaper? 

Ifoder the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988, generally, 
it is tmhmhl to reproduce articles from newspapers 
without permission even if only for internal management 
purposes. To make copies legally, your organisation most get a 
licence from foe Newspaper laceriong Agency - set up^to help 
you comply with the law quickly and easily. 

You can obtain details of foe ticensing scheme and an 
application form by sending for a booklet. For your copy, 
simply contact foe Newspaper Licensing Agency at Lonsdale 
Gate, Lonsdale Gardens, Tbnbridge Wells, Kent TNJ LNL or 
telephone 01892 525273, fex 01892 525275. 

.email copy@ala.co. ok. NLA 

APRIL ESI VENICE 
& THE DAZZLING ADRIATIC 

g-d^cnu$efrom£395 . Fly from Heathrow on a British Wdbnd 
scheduled seat configured aircraft dired to 
Venice for a 7-night cruise vising Venice 
cruising through tfie 
coasttoDubrovnaL^^^A^ 
at the incredible tariff from £39i,If 

experience aggafl 

Sow senses, and you are 
your^lftoanarea that has 
its right to be considered one of the mort 
beautiful in foe world, then this entire is 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Safantin - perpmonmitwiniabin 

. Apriil(P.18,25-Maya9,16,23,30-Jun 6,33 
Km of the foto tariff for inside cabins £J95 

Run of the ship tariff for outside cabins: 
Lower Deck£i%. Man Oedc£595. 

' Upper Deck£695. PromenadeT)eck£795. . -prid^rdcTMriun-Xnitfildiintlan 

>wiBtoaKidaniftdt>hJilTMiepB,M|tw.t1K*|Brtuitb,u 
port charges, 7-nitfiS cnitxanmiltoanLttTwesofhicd 

Co™Wvw^"Bookm(5(is'ai3ai4euTi refuel Ishifi 
apply toal} raenatioiu. 

0171-6161000 

surely fw you. . , 
Our cruise of the Daltmto* *** 
cow«through _ 
ke to Pula, and on to Crikwrace ^■■■ ulf 

aj^oiservice,thevcreelcomesequippedwithfoelafest ' WY 
island of Mefrta, SSral aids, stabili^saf^y certified ’Sobs . VOYAGES JULES VERNE 'EESSi?IDorsetSquoie.loncfenf-fWlOQG 

the soectacularvator&UsatwithsatelSteromnumjcatiwis,orwsittingT^p«»i«BiMaswv/Kia7w.K» 

- • »«ri*i7fMlllATlA - •• and.swniurimj-pdtrf-There are M2.cabuM^U-iyith 
XHEJkk»wwij^_r ensuite fedlities spread over 5 decks and she js/uifyiur- 

you should do to prevent 
things going wrong. Most of 
the lessons are common- 
sense.” Steve said. 

Many holidaymakers prefer 
to snorkel because pottering 
about on the surface seems 
less daunting than diving 
below. 

Bui Steve found snorkelling 
hardest of alL He swallowed 
much of the Caribbean 
through his snorkel and still 
loathes foe hose. Divers must 
be able to control their depth, 
and being able to hover in 
mid-water is a hard skill to 
master. 

It’s colled being neutrally 
buoyant. I spent the first few 
weeks of my diving life upside 
down in forests of kdp or 

1 here was one problem 
that couldn’t be sorted 
in dass. Steve suffers 
from seasickness. 

“I’ve thrown up on Channel 
ferries. But I didn't know if I’d 
be side on a dive boat so 1 
decided not to take any pills.” 
On the day of his first boat 
dive; the day of the qualifying 
tests, the sea was choppy. 
Even experienced divers had 
difficulty darn be ring on to the 
boat 

“We're calking white break¬ 
ers out at sea," Steve moaned. 
He sat away from foe other 
passengers, nying to ignore 
foe motion of the waves and 
foe fumes from the engine. 

There were other nasty sur¬ 
prises. Scott told Steve to do a 
forward-roll into the water, 
without tanks, using foe hated 
snorkel “IVe never done one 
myself but it’s part of the 
BSAC course," Scott admitted, 
before giving an immaculate 
demonstration. 

A dive master from the 
American-based rival Profes¬ 
sional Association of Diving 
Instructors, also on the boat, 
muttered that forward-rolls 
were just sheer machismo on 
the part of the British. 

Steve's work! spun as he 

Aquatic pioneer: Steve Hills with diving instructor Scott 

performed three circles in the 
churning sea. We saw his fins, 
then the top of his head, his 
trunks and his fins again. 
"The forward-roll is foe most 
hideous entry into the water 
that's ever been invented,” be 
growled, as I hauled him up 
foe ladder. 

He was foe colour of bilge 
water. His seasickness was 
compounded by the sea water 
he’d swallowed in his dare¬ 
devil tumble. But he insisted 
on making his last, qualifying 
dive, vowing "I’m not going to 
be sick. I’ve invested a week’s 

holiday and I’m going to be 
certified, one way or the 
other”. 

Down they went for foe final 
assault I watched as Steve 
completed foe last test rowing 
a surface position-marking 
buoy backwards and for¬ 
wards, without tangling die 
line in the anchor rope. 

Scott let out a whoop as they 
surfaced. “Congratulations, 
you’re the Caribbean’s first 
Ocean Diver,” he hoDered. 
Steve grinned and blew water 
from his snorkel. Suddenly, he 
felt a great deal better. 

T! 
'his coming Easter 
immerse yourself 
in foe cultural 

and horticultural 
splendours of foe 
Netherlands. Join foe 
first class Prussian 
Princess in 
Amsterdam for a seven night 
journey which will afford us 
the opportunity to enjoy foe 
colourful spectacle of the 
bulbficJds as their blooms 
carpet the countryside in 
every imaginable hue. 

We will also explore foe 
countryside in some depth, visiting 
the De ftjitelaine Flos where 
delfrware has been continuously 

manufactured since foe 17fo 
century, the Kroller Muller Museum 
with its famous Vim Gogh. Enjoy 

lunch in the medieval castle of 

Doorwcrth. and see some of the 
Netherlands' most enchanting 
villages and towns. Occasionally 
our visits will coincide with market 

days such as in Hoom and Goes 
where the market squares are full of 
cut-flowere, cheese and fish. 

MV PRUSSIAN PRINCESS 

All this is achieved tram foe 
comfort of the MV Russian Princess, 
which will be our base for the seven 

A SEVEN NIGHT JOURNEY ALONG THE DUTCH 

WATERWAYS AND THROUGH THE BULBFIELDS 

aboard the mv Prussian Princess 

2nd to 9th May 1998 
j ■~1rV<>3 

NORTH 1 
S£A 

VofemteiteA-P * 

AMSTERDAM : ^ c* 

.Utrecht 
S Arnhem 

owned and 
operated by the 
highly respected 
Peter Deilmann 
Cruises and is 
manned by 60 
international staff. 
Facilities include 
single sitting dining 

room. 2 bars, lounge, gift 
shop, library and clinic. Your 
fellow travelling companions 
will be British and American. 

± NETHERLANDS 

nights, thus avoiding tedious road 
journeys and a succession of hotels. 
Launched in 1991, the 142 
passenger, fully air-conditioned 
Prussian Princess offers all outside 
cabins with private shower and 
toilet. This deluxe class vessel is 

Prices Per Person 
in twin bedded cabin range from 
£835 (usuajTy £1235) and from 
£1040 (usually Cl 440) for sole 
occupancy of a double cabin. 

Price includes: Economy class return air 
travel, 7 nighis abouJ the fYuuuu ftinu,’<t 
on fell board meals ashore as described, 
share ejminuons. entrance Ices. Jura] 
guides itansfeis. Cruise Director, UK 
departure tax 

Not included: Travel insurance, gratuities 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Telephone 0)71-409 0376 
17 d/v^vwrrklkmrCotljrT humJ 

Brochureane 0171-355 1424 12* Jnvri 

worn emoom [imnD 
11 CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR. LONDON W1V 6L£ 

TEL- 0171-409 0376/355 M2* MX: 0171-409 OKU 

fiSQL E tfAl: mfoOmibfe-tafafaWi.tp.iiI ASft 

3J0B WESSJJE vmjwfafe-cofedowoa> ul V321X 
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TRAVEL TIPS by Jill Crawshaw 

TRAVEL JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR 

UM& 

Treats in 
Lombardy 
THE Italian lakes heave with 
visitors in high summer, but are 
delightful in May when the Travel 
Club of Upminsler (01708 223000) 
has a nine-night trip to the villas 
and gardens of Lombardy. As a 
bonus, the holiday is based at the 
Hotel Giardincno on Lake Orta, 
one of Italy's best-kept secrets. 

From Orta, there are three full- 
day excursions included in the 
price of E726 (which also covers 
flights and half-board accommoda¬ 
tion). First stop: the splendours of 
Lake Mapgiore including the Villa 
Taranto Botanical Gardens, the 
1030 creation of Scots Captain Neil 
McEacham. and the fsoia Madre 
in the centre of Borromeo Bay; 
next. Lake Como's Bellagio. sum¬ 
mer playground of the former 
Italian aristocracy whose idea of 
horticultural heaven was to tame 
nature with classical statues, exotic 
plants, peacocks and water-lily 
ponds. Finally there is a visit to the 
Renaissance villa and gardens of 
Crcogna-Mazzoni. originally a 15th- 
century hunting lodge but grad¬ 
ually converted into a grandiose 
country residence. 

endemic species which yon can 
discover an Natarefrek's (01862 
733051) spring holiday 
accompanied by botanist Blaise 
Cooke and ornithologist John 
Camilbers. On the itinerary: the 
old Genoese stronghold of Calvi, 
the hilltop village of Evisa, the 
ancient capital at Corte and 
Corsica’s National Park. The 
eighFday tour leaves on May 10 
and costs £895 for flights, 
accommodation in mountain 
auberges and all meals. 

V 
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, M onet’s gardens at Giyemy: 
huqpiraikmfm-mnchofiriswatk 

Scent ashore ,,jmr 

■ ISOLATED from mainland 
Europe and covered with 

herb-sernted maquis and natural 
forest Corsica hosts a variety of 

[55Ur^: | AIRWAVES (0181- 
V——w1 875 1JSS) has a 13- 

V@ • • • night cruise on the 
* • MS Switzerland 

* visiting houses 
and gardens 
around the British 

Isles and Ireland. These include 
the Royal Botanic Gardens of 
Edinburgh, (he gardens of Cawdor 
Castle (mentioned \n Macbeth] and 
the Arduaine Gardens at Oban. 

In the Irish Republic there are 
visits to PowerscourT Gardens and 
Mount Congreve, and to Ilnacullin 
Garinish Island in the west. There 
is also a day at Lanhydroch in 
Cornwall, while the last port of call 
is the Isle of Wight with a chance to 
visit Osborne House. 

The cruise, departing August 28, 
costs from £1,075 per person, plus 
£250 for excursions. It starts in 

. . ■■ ■ ■■ • ' - \a, 

Villa Cicogna-Mazzoni in Lombardy: a 15th-century hunting lodge transformed Into a grandcoundyreskl»Kewith splendid gardens 

720 4S91)r garden journeys w 
northern 1 and southern Ireland. 
Jersey Tourism (0171-493 5278) — 
floral festival programme July 13- 
18- Kirker Travel (0171-231 3333) - 
Dutch faulbfield touts. Leicester 
Promotions, (0116-254 7400) - 
weekend breaks in April, July and 
September. Page & Moy (0116-250 

. 7676)— the UK in conjunction with 
foe National Trust, and tours ro 

- Holland, France and Italy. Pride of 
Britain Hotels (01264 324400) - 
garden tours in England and 
Wales. Saga (0800 300500) — a new 
world-wide garden holidays bro¬ 
chure. Simply Travel Group (0181- 
994 4462) — spring flower tours to 
Corfu, Crete and Turkey. 

laitoui 

Sillier 

Amsterdam and finishes in Dover, 
and the price includes a flight to 
Amsterdam and 13-nighls' cabin 
accommodation with all meals. 

Just Jordan 
REGAL Holidays (01353 778096) is 
organising a “Consider foe Lilies” 
trip to Jordan, led by Martin 
Sands, senior botanist from the 
Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew. 

The 12-night tour, leaving on 
April 18. also indudes sightseeing 
in J crash. Amman and Petra. 
Among the botanical sites: the 
limestone slopes of the Dibbeen 
Forest, the Yarmuk Valley where- 
only the hardiest plants survive. : 
Wadi Dana with an ancient grove 
of 15 old cypress trees, and a , 
nature reserve managed by the j 
Royal Society for the Conservation 
of Nature —home to foe blade iris. I 

Jordan's national flower. The tour 
costs E1.599 for flights and half¬ 
board accommodation. . 

Flower power 

ie to foe blade iris. 

THESE operators also offer.holi¬ 
days with a horticultural theme: 
Abercrombie* Kent (0171-5598686) 
—tailor-made and escorted tours to 
Italian Gardens. Andrew Brock 
Travel (01572 821330) — botanical 

tours to : Europe. Madeira,. foe= 
Atores, Madagascar, Georgia. 
Countrywide Holidays 03161-446 

"2226) — heritage weeks visiting 
National Trust and English Heri¬ 
tage properties and gardens. Cax& 
Kmgs(0I7b8735000) —botanyand • 
wildlife tarns to Europe, Central 
Asia, Mexico and .South Africa. 
Held Studies-Council (01743 
850522) — study-courses in the UK. 
and abroad. Geode Journeys (0171- 

■ COACH holiday operator 
Leger (01709 839839) has 

fbur-day“MonefS Gardens and 
(he Chateaux of Paris” (bore from 
April 10 to September 25. Prices 
are from £149 to £159. which 
include retzmi coach travel and 
three mgfatsT hotel B&B. .. 
Excursions to foe Chilean of 
Fontainebleau and Monet's 
gardens at Gwemy, winch 
inspired so many of his paintings. 

In 1998 Stockholm is the Cultural Capital of Europe. 
But that’s just one reason to go there. 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

FLYING VISITS 

□ Fly to Paris by Concorde on 
April 10 or 11. One nights B&B 
with Paris TraveL Service1 
(01992 4S602S) has beeh re-. 
duoed fran £689 to £499 per 
person, including a one-way 
flight : on Concorde -and a 
return on Eurostar or a sched- 
tiled . flight Ttansfers- and 
taxes are included. "'V 
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Promotional Fare 
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□ SKI Esprit (01252 616789) 
has a special deal for txnder- 
18s. Seven nights’ halfboard 
chalet accommodation m 
Mordne is E199 for children 
up to 17, and from £478 per 
adult Flights, transfers and 
taxes indoded. Departs from- 
Stansted on 29 March. 

i_irp. - — 
1-v 

I r>. ■ 

□ BRITISH Airways* (0990 
224224)-World Offer to An&- 
gua ends on March 31. Seven 
nights' aixpimuodafion only 
at the Royal Antiguan Hotel is 
£589 per person, departing 
April 13. Transfers and UK 
departure tax included. 

-* - — L.-l :y.J 
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□ THIS week only, Jctsef 
(0990 SSSISJ) las three nights’ 
half-board at foe Peace Hotel 
in Beijing and sightseeing: for 
£469 per person.' Flights, 
transfer; and taxes are aaatftl- 
ed. Departs March 2S, ‘ 

■ V-"- 

- -^1.:.. : 

□ COSMOS (0161-^0 5799) 
has 14 rnghts* full board at the 
Hotel Pbya Esoondida • in 
Sousa. -Dominican Republic, 
for £609 per person, including 
drinks, entertainment, flights, 
transfers and taxes. 

aic^i 

•. 

fWORLDCOVEK 

* * 

I 

□ THE second Oxford . Litep- 
ary Festival runs from Friday 
March 27 until Sunday 29 
March. Tickets are between 
E3 and £S per event, from The 
Oxford Playhouse Box Office 
(01865798600). 

ANNUAL TRAVEL INSURANCE 

Joanna Hunter ..-.-.'•uSOQ 365 121 

mm 

There are a thousand 

mote. Call freephone 

0800-783 6594 jfor your 

complimentary Stockholm 

information pack. 

"v 

A 

For geseral ouXi 

.\t 2. The LANCH^rstsl S2-: 

tie. An Old Friend 
V-?:,--* . ^‘ y- . 

AttAN IVArtDNxL Tourism Office 

aw3®69Efc Fax: 0181563 2616. 
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Stciye Keenan on the Oirrency crash 

ffift t has caused a shopping bonanza 

Bangkok, where souvenirs are ihexpensm? and ptentifal 

Thai tourists 
cashing in 

Britons are returning from Thailand laden with shopping, 
bargains as tourists flock to take advantage of die 
country's currency crisis. Total visitor numbers rocketed 

.^by more than 13 per cent in January, despite arrivals falling from 
other cash-strapped countries in South-East Asia. 

And despite the Thai baht this week reaching its highest level 
of the year, tourists are finding their pounds are stiil worth 70 per 

; cent more than last summer. At the enormous Chatucfaak 
weekend market in Bangkok last Sunday, Britons quoted to 
withdraw more baht from hole-in-the-wall cash machines. 

Sue Cunningham. 38. ~of northwest London, said: “I’ve been 
coming here for ten years and never had h so cheap. But you 

- have to be careful — some of the traders are now marking up 
prices to compensate for devaluation.” * 

She bought an antique wooden statuette of a Burmese mode 
and a century-old Burmese bible. both for less than £75. Another 
tourist Monica Brewer. 28, from Cambridge, bought jewellery, a 
brass cat and leather goods for less than £40. . 

Impoverished Thai restaurant and bar owners have not dared 
to raise prices much beyond pre-devaluation levels, with meals 
rarely costing more than £2 and beers 60p. 

■ British tour operators have been quick•v to capitalise. 
1 Tradewinds and Thomas Cook are among those, launching 
, dedicated Thailand brochures in recent weeks, 
t But Thailand's airlines arid upmarket hotels/are increasing 

prices as they attempt to recoup lostearnihgs: Bangkok Airways 
kgs added a Z500 baht (£35) surcharge to tbeSJOO baht cosiof 
Sfghts between Bangkok and theisland of KahSamuL And sane 
hotels, including the Meridien in KohSamua^ The Oriental in 
Bangkok, are 'how quoting roam rates in US ,doQars. The 
Meridien this week agreed its fourth price increase since July. - - 
• Elegant Resorts (01244 897888) has reduced prices to Thailand. 
Seven nights1 B&B on Koh Samui now starts at £1.035 including 
flights and transfers. A two-mght stopover at The Oriental in 
Bangkok costs £180 per person. ' _ . C' • • ‘ 

Survive, then celebrate 
Jennai Cox takes to 

the ice for an Antarctic 
millennium drink Being woken at midnight to run a 

mile, swim across an icy lake fully 
dotbed and help to haul a five- 

_ metre log uphill while carrying a 

would-be miflenniurn-dawn polar explorers 
could face on Dartxnoorin June. 

Following the success of the women’s polar 
relay team trip to the North Pole last year, 
die organiser, Ben Hadow. is giving 32 
people the chance to be among the first to see 
m the new century. Starting next year, four 
teams offourwill each cover between 75 and 
180 miles of a journey from base camps in 
northern Canada and the coast qf Antartica 
to either end of the Earth. The final 
expedition should reach the South Pole an 
December3J, 1999, in the Antarctic summer. 

Mr Hadotv aims to have an English. 
, Scottish. Welsh and an Irish person in each 
team. Among those already signed up for the 
selection course in the summer are a blind 
voluntary worker, an architect, a forensic 
scientist, a policewoman, a photographer 
and a housewife. “The women's relay proved 
that With proper instruction, people with no 
previous experience, even of hiking in 
Britain, can take part in a polar expedition." Participants will be put through four 

days of non-stop activities aril tasks 
across Dartmoor designed to test 
their endurance. Although tempera¬ 

tures of -50C cannot be replicated, levels of 
stress and fatigue similar to those experi- 

. enced when trekking across ice can be. Mr 
Hadow says. “Anyone can tie their shoelaces 
at home, but can you do them up on a steep 
slope, with winds gusting in your face and 
frozen hands, after 12 hours of walking?" 

Surprise being bis greatest weapon, Mr 
Hadow will not reveal the kinds erf tests in 
store, but says abseiling Into water at 
midnight and covering huge distances cm 
very Ktde sleep are not unlikely. 

Successful candidates will have to raise 
around £15.000 each and need six weeks to 
take part: two weeks at base camp for 
intensive training in everything from cloth¬ 
ing to-safety and emergency procedures 
followed by up to three weeks on the ice and 
a final vveric to return and recuperate. ■ 

No matter how well they train, many will 
only understand the enormity of what faces 
diem when they" get there. Hours of wading 
through bogs 'or running up hills with 

'.Misters can never folly prepare people for 
Arctic conditions. Mr Hadow says. 
: "If you walk ten miles one day and wake 
up the next to find movement of the ice 
means you have drifted bade 12. it can-be 
very disheartening. People start to look for 
reasons to give up. and often they crack." 

. • For information ring Pen Hadow at the 
Polar Travel Company01364631470: 
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The isolation of a frozen Antarctic wasteland can only be felt when you have to survive in it 

Crime 
warning 

for 
Madrid 

FEARS over streei crime in 
Madrid haw prompted Air 
Miles to offer refunds to 
travellers. Linda Calloway 
writes. All Air Miles cusiomers 
booked to travel to the Spanish 
capital have been informed 
about a Foreign Office notice 
on pickpocketing and mug¬ 
ging incidents in tourist areas 
of the city. "If you wish to 
cancel or change your book¬ 
ing." says Air Miles, “we will 
be happy to help you find a 
replacement destination or 
refund your payments in foil." 

Wanda Gold wag. Air Miles 
director, said the company 
was legally and morally 
obliged to inform passengers 
of any potential danger and to 
offer’ an alternative. Fewer 
than 100 of the Air Miles 
passengers scheduled to travel 
to Madrid in the next few 
weeks had elected to cancel or 
reschedule. The Foreign Office 
said it relied on information 
from British embassies 
abroad to assess the risk. 

Travel 
insurance 
increase 

HOU DAYMAKERS will pay 
more for their travel insurance 
after the Government in¬ 
creased insurance premium 
tax to 175 per cent across the 
board in this week's Budget 

Previously, only policies 
sold through travel agents 
attracted the foil-rate tax. Poli¬ 
cies sold direct or through 
other outlets were charged a 4 
per cent premium. 

This will raise an additional 
£5 million for the Government 
this year, rising to £20 million 
within two years. The losers 
are travellers who cannot buy 
cheaper policies direct. It may 
also end free insurance pro¬ 
motions from travel agents. A 
spokeswoman for the Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents 
said: “We wanted a 4 per cent 
tax but we are pleased there is 
now level competition for alL” 

CHECK OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

M 

CHICAGO FROM £155 FLIGHTS 
DIRECT 

Re*^ prkmk*iuc^ p»»p{^awportta»lromc 

Penh ' «*» : ' . £399 .NSmi . ' «23« . 

Sydney £526# Bombay .- £349. los Angelas£199 

Auckland . £579 Jchamwafaurg £*99 Honoiolu ■ • £372 • ' ^ 

Hong Kong £339 New York £186 Toronto' • £234 

Bangkok £359 Washington £169 Montego Bay .. £295 . . ^. 

Singapore £375 Boston £t*6 RoundTfe'World£798 Q870 75 * OO 1 36 

?!««*£WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE RIGHT FLIGHT 
iBwaumqudiy J*r*» cah era mconbd. It* TtomaOwk Group Ut 

Limn opai Rca«-9pa MomFri, 
)0om-Af>m Set-Son 
AUAnau.Ata.ous ■ 

OPEN 7 DAYS 4/10 Richmond Rood. Kingston, Surrey KT2 SHL 

LOW FARES 

FOR HIGH SEASON 

MMNOMM _ 
0121 20B 1116 

_ BQtSMJIOUlH 
01202311488 

CAVE £50 NOW 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

WORLDWIDE 

DISCOUNT 

FLIGHTS ^ 

a,il au'f J Jf 11 
T0181 669 8607 

★ USA and 
CANADA * 
*tte.Ybrt tea £155 # Tomato ton £234 

in* £191 OviAner in* £304 

m MEW YORK H55 

t0990 329 326 
Open: Muo-firf 8m-8pm, Sat 9m-5pm. San ]Q»»>Spn. 

MltHrclU^ieiVbUlAiaViMaLZieHn - 

SAVE JUiYEl mmCE 
rr -jTT* XT 

0 1892 ©33 333 

1 r 

SINGAPORE 
AIRLINES 

: ■ 
■ ' 

Y. .... * 
, * '-x 

rsr: rrr-n 
FIRST FOR VALUE 

TAX-INCLUSIVE 
RETURN FLICHTS 

0800 45 88 111 

Mi« jpxai 1-arrs llw from 

Siofrjp* ire AirlioK Travel 

bcnuccn 29 Mar — V)Jun 98. 

Flints arc £n>m lamdoo. 

Rcsmcriiw apply- Pn.- 
pa^iWc wjccs are tncludcd. 

Cull Singapore .-Urtincs nr 

y«*ur mncl agL-m. 

sinaAPORE Ainuncs 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

Compcaheiahn PoBdN 
PfcriCI parday 

No aga ML Mitf desfinrion 
SUN SELECTION 

Open MonAR Bern -flpm 
Opn Sunday am-9pm 

015S2 476026 

,“ic- 7’UV.>iC 
rcuft CNE STO? H0LIDATSHOP 

0171 460 3000 

FL1GHTW1SE 

01476 560089 

ummm 
\ >1 E KICA 

FLIGHT SEARCHERS 

^)ETLKNE= 
fIt ..li 

V.P.eiN .-.l.£SS X.CA !.£:« 
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FLOfiinA Special.r7TS 

rnrfci 
4TC L 

NEXUS TRAVEL 
Tt 

g 0117 927 7727 

hCWJODM 11 S^ilH £79 cn.cico ci*» porniiti C7t 
CnuflNSo ci7* ciMiniti 
i «iccli5 cei» run“r< cm ooitoh c-.r* jiiciei 

£-.*’> OUCil CC)« 
tTUN-rt C77* CiniCIClMClct CANADA cia> xrx:co £-.t9 

0171 373 8383 

TRAVEL /.OMv 1/11) 

k' i?ac*. - r* • 0wi -L -i f ft ; 1«. 

0171 287 8997 f£| 

NL!iiZ''lX,HiT3 
HOW BOOKING SUMMER 9S 

L’i* ca;ii5» 
AUiTtiLt 
SXfBICA ci?eu-c oiftcr 
ca-ja»:ic 
1AI EAST 
ca»i?i:as 
BOrTuCAL 

0171 834 7722/33 

America By Rail 

T7 01753 681999 
Explorers Tours V 

National Parks 
Walking Tours 

Join us tor b walk 
some of America's most 
bnsBOatiog scenery. 
The Grand Canyon. Monument 
van* Bryce Canyon, Aretes A 
Itaento are among to laghigMs 
on twta Wanly kaaa. Agarta 

arei or a more dadangng' 
bi«,tfwctnioaiE mum. 
IZ days 1mm £1.095. 

Call fix your bracMas 

m 
811 
E01753 681999 
Explsrm Tours A57J '.Eii- 

. 0181 767 3030 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CADOGAN HOUDAYS 

E.ASTHR BARGAIN 
BREAKS to 

MOROCCO 
& MADEIRA 

Diyfiigta, aGatwkk 
8 nigta Madrira - 8 Apr 

• fr £349 room only 
7 a^bts ilanakedi - 9 Apr 

- fr£399 B&B 

VOTED BEST 
SITCIAUST 

SHORT HAUL 
OPERATOR 
M7AC98 

0161 430 5864 

ffor* £ CantrjnMa Raaertr 
Cooml <E Cowl CraUnj 

Ratfany/omafr 
Moteriqg HoMoys 

Coach Tontine 

Franco says 
Spring cleaning? 

No! Spring 
into action. 

b] 

1 April for 
this amazing 

Dally scheduled 
flights from 

London Luton. 
Return prices 
now include 

UK £10 
and foreign 

departure tax. 

DusseJtforf 

m 
Munich 

horn 

bp 

IS 
AIRPORT PARKING 

cmr BREAKS 

m rrrr m 

SiEnaSuEm 

Hottdsir panes 
Holland 

Germany 
Quftylpifctv prism 

Hdhnd and *e Blek Forest 
and Mc—i rt^oiBcf Gniuny. 
Phene 01501 £02 605 

hiiuutB 
. . j T - « 

FKAN C£ JTA1V 
:i:y. cet 
Cil» : i. £173.:-> 

! 1 l. rl I, 

debonair m 
We're openinq up the skies. 

Call now on 0541 500 300 

Booting perto* W90 to M9a T»»M mM brtweenTOW to WM. Wd 
our on Drtan* idaeArf tticay aM weeny orpanona. Smutty night 
nr re«M-hm «• comet at Dim M ooMg e mn. Pricas geoM «* 
suMKt to musty, throw eiaopm Wcottaii tnan cel H293 884006. 
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FRANCE 
CANARIES & MADEIRA CYPRUS OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FRANCE Cm BREAKS 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

BE355S3 

Brochure Lina 

YOU'RE FREE TO DO YOUR THING 

T/*? 

Illtlltiininn lUlirnum,,,, 

Caribbean 
Escapes 

PETER ISLAND 
A luxury private 

island resort with 
idyllic beaches: 

7 NIGHTS 

FROM £1/324 
includes; 

* half board 
* waters ports 

* tennis Be bicycles 

* fitness centre 

May - Sep offeis: 

FREE NIGHTS OR 

FREE ROOM 
UPGRADE 

Gil/ our personal 
travel advisers: 

OWbOJRS 
•HI 

SI Wo need to compromise 
--- - -Tf-I.ii I l M 

oti ?si 

Siam, pa#**. 

^S*S- 

WHILE YOUft CHILDREN GET DOWN TO OTHER THINGS. 

FRANCE 

Choose from over 800 self-catering Holiday Homes 

including country cottages, seaside apartments and luxury 

chateaux - set in the very best locations and all at 

outstanding value for money! 

FROM 
ONLY £75 RENTAL 

PER WEEK 

brochures 0990 143 537 reservations & information 0990 360 360 

lxlivieraoc Corsica 

At our vert own Rrantouh Hotels _ 
and Hotel Clubs. fl 

Experience the clear waters. 
LIFESTYLE. GLAMOUR & CULTURE 

of the Riviera 
& THE MAGIC OF CORSICA AT OUR 

BEACH SIDE HOTEL CLUB. 

SFrench Travel Service 
0171 6303310 

- ATOC 13M ASTRV3II3 

■ 

•toaLilpa II 
hbToims IWM1 

f:.: 

SUnWORLD 

BEACH VILLAS 
Choose from over 30C private villas in 

Majorca • Menorca * Costa Blanco • France * Malta 
the Alcsrve • Cyprus • Turk-:/ • Gsriticean * Florida 

AST* 
V34.-I 

for c bmchure or To bock coll 

0990 58 58 58 

.Discover river cruises tncu. span iae 

.PSiOi-a coi 

AFRICA 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

ZIMSA3WE. BOTSWANA 
NAMIBIA ZAMBIA. KENYA. 

TANZANIA £ ___ 

s ctT' 

Ukutoir rernsfc wag* 
wanting urooRg ror^xv: 

.vt.rjp. salary z/rth tte mr< trrt 
Vina Sdperti -jridMe 

Mhenxt CatiT. 
!3 cem vou rIel -Jtm 

M-4816M) 828979 F*c 639879 
W,Vt"lrR? Vi*xw 

EXCLUSIVE - 

01922 i2i<05 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

Alicante - Malaga 
Canaries 

brntmu-m 
Lrm.V Fvmh .0! 

fafan _£1JS Mh-CT 

GUI_OS bri>-<m 

MwagCBam 
InM _01S tan» —015 
fofel.Olt WHinpw 015 
Ushpfe 021 Gap— OH 
Mi_OS j»tai — OW 
hpB-QM Swt.00 
blejpn OS U-071 

WWWW6WI 
Cm £23* GiHaa £ISt 
Mat — 021 take_£!K 
[wkis iKctsf id p*{hc m;i' 

iftiu 

t:.K. 3L EMERALD 
COTTAGE HOLIDAYS 

THE BEST 
OF FRANCE 

& ITALY 

SV,;. -rLLPMC C5 

Fn £249 inc 

i •(.-••Aw; nen* 
• 4 M«v» Pjrtinc llroww 

UP TO 60% 
DISCOUNT ON 

SCHEDULED FLK3KTS 
WORLDWIDE 

09901433011 i I WORLD LINK 
T- ■V:,1jPll!f yf 

■1.1 IjI I 

• Co or Travel \ 
Dinrcr • Teh 0171 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 

FLIGHTS 
*********** 

0181 669 8607 

WIN 
AfEUGE°T IC6 

FRENCH 
i_!F=E 

A WIDE RANGE OFVUAS 
COTTAGES. AMKTMENTS. 
SORT BREAKS A HOTELS, 

CAWING 

1TALLVN 
i, 11 i 

THE WIDECT RANGE OF 
VHJLAS IN TUSCANY, 
UMBRIA. ROMAN A 

Venetian cownwsaae 
ANDSXXT 

: channel: 
: TUNNEL : 
• OPEN RETURN * 

Visit Claude Monet's 

A wonderful 4 day coach tour for only £149 
Departures April to October 1998 

LunnPoly 
The UK's No. I Holiday Shop 

Gift art 

SPAIN 

RURAL M* jttft* Srumatna I7»G 

EASTERN EUROPE 

LAND 

;{le*f SfiJfefth'UfM Hoiic-iv 
tffeosbwE.Aft*! ?ii. us-; 

ITALIAN 
COLLECTION 

taCMlkMAJWBfc 

SPANISH 
COLLECTION 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

£10 OFF 
every polity sold 
‘®f ocss CiOi?: 

01243 817781 

LONDON 

CREATE YffllR PERFECT 
ITALIAN HOLIDAY 
Do os you Han. When you fika. 

How you Hop. Sea your Trawl Agent 

o, «B «r 2* Ihwt ITALIANj , 
BCOOMtEHOIUMON 

0990437227 TWIMPMXAd»liOUtt 

KENYA 
SFECLLLiSTS 
For TaOormade Safaris, 

Exeut Seethes or . 

just Flights 
Video Brochure ■%milahlr 

From 
The Strand 
Palace to 

Buckingham 

Palace 
tie capital with Farit: 

• 18 holds ftbm S star tawy' 
totourisdaa 

• Prices from juaf35 japprv 

«Under Tfi5*Stay&Eat ftte1 
atfcsthqusehottfc 

•The^reBflcris 

• H^pwsSufHftyfllsWs 

Far* Forte Lndea W«* 
fihata tanxtec a> nowan 

DOV® 

TO CALAIS 

SEAFRAHGE 

The del^tful house and garden^ at Giverny were the 
inspiration for many bf Claude Monet’s impressionist 
pamtings and you wiH discover why when you join us 
tm-d«s- remarkable tour to .Normandy. You will also 
see Richard Couer de Lion’s Gaillard Chateau and 

. hM the chance to visit pretty Trouville and Bayeaux 
with its famous tapestry. 

• • Over SQ convenient regional departure points 
i « Trjwi fay comfortable modern coach 

* Stay 3 bvehet &» histuric Rouen 

* lnc*iisM Ml dayexcurslon to Gvemy and GaOton 
« Opdomd excursion to Bayeux 

Book OEract on 0990 7S0 750 ---- 
Ca&the brschura hodtne on | donees Garden and Normandy 

0990rS$73$$ if^^mefiirdierda^ofthfaho8dVoifer 
. or fiaimxhucoupon oo: !•■_ 

MoNEftAuiiDet r“ : ..- 

STERUXG 
:CmC~ holidays 

Pam Court, North Pboe, I....-..—. 
QtBhenfaaftvGfeiGLSO 4DY } ... J tw 

• --— 1'-* ^oiNrVMpBtfafcplMAfcfcw EJTBJT0R 
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1_ THE LISTENER CROSSWORD i BRIDGE 

No 3454: Mixed Pairs by Ploutos by Robert Sheehan 

\*7T-\ i— a a 1 l» 

21 1 . 122 ,128 

PH Hao 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3454 
NAME ™ association with Wateistontfs ... 

ADDRESS.....___: * 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No 3454,63 Green lane, St'Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE, by Thursday, April 2. . 

WArERSTONFS ! 

I-| 
xtfcaaaSiS - 

Ewrpn 
The winner will receive 

a Waterstone’s book 
token worth £75. Five 
runners-up will each . 
receive a book token . 

worth£10 . .... ....... . _ 
Watemonrt first opened a bookshop in 1982, m»doa«httabtti^faahnMfei«ry ' 
major lawn and cky in the UK sad Ireland. Each of iB IQOaddlteaadiesbarar least'• 

50.000 titJes in stodt and can order any bock enrrendy in jrint in Si UK. Oat-of-Print 
Boofcsrarcfa. 01892 522700. Mailing Service and Signed HmEdjlibngOKg54<8S9fcRir 

your nearest branch of WaterssaneX call (H22544®9s.'c ' . 

by Raymond Keene 
THE tournament in LmaresAthe . 
highest ranked in the. history- of 
chess, was a surprise win for foe 
Indian grandmaster' ‘ViswanafotoV ,; 
Anand. Second place was seizedhy 
the former Latvian grandmaster- 
Alexei Shirov, who now represents . 
Spain. In shared third and fourth 
places , were the twohighesfc-ralfid 
players -in the world. . Gariy 
Kasparov and Vladimir Kramnik 
Here is the dash between the top '; 
two prizewinners. 

White:. Alexei Shirov; Btafc 
Yiswanathan Anand 
Linares 1996 
Caro-Kann Defence 

1 e4 e6 

And is one of foe most versatile 
orgrandmasters. The Caro-Kann 
does not normally form part of his 
repertoire, but he comes up with 
new ideas in almost any variation. 

. 2 d4 d5 3 e5 

Afavodrite of Nimzowitsch foough 
Ifc l-gfiiv ignored between 1927 and 
P%1 when it was taken up again by 
I Mlkhtdl.Tal. The current populari¬ 

ty of the . Advance Variation is 
mainly due to. Nigd Short 

3 ... BC 4 M3 «6 
5 Ba2 c5 6 Be3 

One. of foe chief insights of foe 
modem practitioners of this line 
has been'that the move c3, once 

’.. considered an automatic bolster of 
{■; Whke^s centre, is not necessary. 

cxd4 7 Nxd4 N®7 
; 8 :,C4 Nbc6 9 Nc3 

Offering a gambit. Usually White 
; pbwjr.9Qa4. If now 9 . -. Nxe5 10 
- ocdS y/ith the awkward threat ol 

Bb5+;-ai some point However. 
- Anand. defends calmly and soon 

has equality so one must question 
wtafer <fQa4 is not right after alt 

9 Nxd4 10 BkM dxc4 
. 11 Bxc4 Nc6 12 Bt*5 Be7_ 

13 641 .tM) 14 Bxe6 bxcf 
15 Ne2 c5 IS Bc3 ObB 

: While's opening has achieved noth- 
' mg: True, Blacks pawns on me 

queenade are split, but his two 
bishops and ability to mobilise his 

.rooks- more rapimy on the d-ule 
_ nxse foam make up for this. 

SS4 Kf 

king beraptesCinore opposed, 
formj^tiu^pmmaihrtoices.'^ . 

*1 W. "> 04+ 

Revealing one qtfoepointsabout 
possession of foe' bwhop pairr the 
ability to tratte to; one's dtosen 

; moment This removes-an attadker . 
-and .inflicts pawn weaknesses oo ; 
White’s queenside. , 0 C • 

23 « : iodS ; 24 IMS BxB 
25 fW^.B>K3j28.:iHc3- Q«fr : ; 

. 27 Raft RfeB 28 R1f4' Rd5~ 
29R»4-. - . ' -- 

■If 29 Kxc4Rxe5 leavesWhite in an 
awfcwardpin. 

29 -. . ’; R<i>7 30 W • Rc7 V 

Having-tied'Whitedownto his e5-\ 
pawn. Anand ^prepares invasion 
with . .;Rd3 whm his -e4-pawn 
will bewefldefcrtoed Mde winter 
pawn<m C3 ,wD be,as a target *• 

3* Rxo4 ■ 

41 Nfl3 1 Bgl 
JfW bS 

■ Seemingly as 
Wi®;is vtell c 

Tcssive but Black’s 
fended and White’s 

_ h c d e f g -h 

Shirov banks cm ‘a possible defence 
in the difficult endgame . 

31 - . • ’ Qxfi • 

With fois pseudo-queen sacrifice, 
Anand takes play into an endgame 
where ' Black’s rooks . outgun 
White's queen. 
32 Qxf5 Rxc4 33 Qtri - Rdft j 
34 Qb7 Rjce3 35 Q»7 .Rcc8 
36 s4 Ra8 37 Qc7 Rdc8 
38 Qb7 Re8. 39 Qc6 Rac8 
40 Qd7 Rcd8 41 Qc7 .RdS 
42a5 Rdxe543a6 R5*7 
44 Qc6 Rffi 45.Kh3 RaT ... 
46 g4 . .Rfc8 ■; 

Since the while pawns are scat¬ 
tered, Blade's rooks can simply 
mow them down one by one.; •: 

47 Klt4 Rx»6 48 Qb7. RaS 
49 Qc6 RB ' 50 Qb6 RflS 
51 Qt& Kh8 . 52 Qb4 Re8J - 
53 Qa4 RdS 54 Qe4 « . . , 
550x6 R» 
Whitorealgns 

HVEll-letter words have been broken up into anagrams, once of an eight-letter plus a three-letter word, 
once of a six-letter word and a five-letter word. In each case the longer word appear? as an undued light 
while a due is given to the shorter word (these dues appear in alphabetical order of their solutions). 
Sobrerswill need to pair up the words to be certain erf thdr entries, and will th«ri find that MIXED PAIRS 
has a significance beyond the title itself.- 

■ Fives and threes 

Feature of twilled cotton 
. a couple cf coppers for food for the cow 
Petty crimmdl to go down 
Show moderation with unknown Hock 
Took old servant back 
Island in due course built up in more than one 
estuary 
Softly, softly* Scors pursued by love - 
Return set on grass 
Hat worn in India partly to negate mins 
Went by the clock, hence lower mtums 

ACROSS 

7 Scots ay outabaatCansavative scoundrel (4) 
11 About four Cake fix in party fa Sydney (6} 
12 Isolated plant wdl from business centre (4) 

-13 Sing the; praises of the best man (reding outside!) (6) 
• J4 Present’s aunt by dog (7) 
1$ Print of Lineker's first game (4) 

19 Prepared to start vrifoout wife, agitated (S)~ 
20 Urges on weeds, woefully adt at heart (8) 

.21 Builder who helped draw the Ime at slavery? (5) 
24 For John’s gain that's a computer p) 
26 Greenpeace test-case provides protection for whales 

(5) 
28 Boa off! Fin onelhal needs toner peace (5) ' 
31 Prosperosayswrarevin distress, ironic (6) 
32 Chedc a fish kept by seaweed (6) 

33 Uttie lddswdkan^eadilybadc(4) 

34 Like end of paragraph (7) 

36 Make a hurried escape with a priest (4f 
37 Form of protection thal’s little advantage in Italian 

0*7(6) 
38 Bare Hack lad’s in trouble (4) 

DOWN 

1 One’s unable to drag halfway through thorn (7) 
2 Course of fowl reared in river (8) 
4 Visits Northern goddess in beautiful area fS. 2 

words) 
5 Thirteen, we hear, but not me! (3) 
6 Woos short Parisian with sighs at first (6) 
7 Make sore about alternative for rail (5) 
8 Is supervised by Chanty General (10) 
9 It's pleasant to conclude with festive ending (5) 

15 It’s largely played by the band, rest has choral 
works (10) 

16 Develop writing we do outside (7,2 words) 
22 Sheriffs engage posse, perhaps, to follow rustlers' 

aH(8) 
23 Aristocrat's to decide on a wife (8) 

25 Gty state without head, hence may get into trouble 
(7) 

27 One monkey hogging another monkey (6) 
29 Molten and glassy materials are, principally (5) 

30 Screen fra1 display inride “Insensitive Love" (5) 
35 Tea carp (3) 
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Sohrfion and notes for No. 3451 
Dirts on foe Map by Peeper 

Dots in squares represent two or more 
groups of one or more letters which make up 
Welsh place names. These were, from the 
top of foe map downwards: Holyhead. Rhyl. 
Bangor. Snowdon. Wrexham, FVvUheti. 
Bala, Dolgellau, Welshpool Newtown. Ab¬ 
erystwyth, Knighton, Rhayader. Lampeter. 
Cardigan. Fishguard, Brecon, Carmarthen. 
Tfcnby, Swansea. Newport, Cardiff. 

The winner is Andrew Parkinson, of 
Halifax. West Yorkshire. The runners up are 
K-G. Walker, of Aylesbury. Buckingham¬ 
shire; MJ. and N.LHall, of Kettering. 
Northamptonshire; Terry Wills, of West 
Chiltington, Sussex; R A. England, of Acton. 
London; Michael J. Grocott. of Lough¬ 
borough, Leicestershire. 

THIS IS a hand played at the 
Portland Gub. reported by The 
Times man there. David Daven¬ 
port. We have our informers every¬ 
where. How would you play Six 
Hearts on a dub lead? To give you 
a due. Davenport calls the problem 
“the mirage". 
Dir South Lovd&fl Rubber Bridge 

*AJ93 
YAK 108 
♦ 3 
+ AQ32 

.. N " 

W- £ 

S~^ 

♦ K4 
»OJ97 
♦ KQ4 
♦ KJ54 

Contract Sbe Hearts tiy South 
Lead: the eight at dubs 

I wasn’t gh'en the auction, but at 
the Rutland Gub they don’t allow 
any conventions. One Heart — Six 
Hearts would be the sort of robust 
sequence they favour. 

At the table foe dedarer was 
nervous that the dub lead was a 
singleton. So he won in dummy 
and drew two rounds of trumps 
with the queen and ace. East 
showed out on the second round; 
dedarer belatedly counted his 
nicks, and realising he would be 
one short if he drew the remaining 
trumps, played a diamond from 
dummy. East took foe ace and gave 
his partner a dub ruff, to take the 
contract one down. 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 40 

SUPER LANDIN1 
(a) Hie Land ini firm was founded in 
1884. It made farm machinery, particu¬ 
larly tractors with semi-diesel engines. 
In KB4 rt produced the Super Land ini, 
the largest and most powerful tractor. 

KEWRA 
(b) Alai known as the Screwpine. It 
grows in SE Asia and N Australia. It has 
aromatic maie (lowers and edible stone 
fruit, of which the flesh tastes like 
pineapple. 

LOVING CUP 
(a) A ceremony practised in Livery 
Companies. A large ceremonial cup is 
passed front person to person. The one 
whose turn h is to drink faces his 
neighbour, who takes off the lid. After 

The foil deal is shown below: 

•AJ93 
V AK1Q8 
*3 
+ AQ32 

*765 f.‘ N j *01082 
▼ 6543 j\y - E j T2 
♦109752 ’ ! *AJ86 
+ 8 U- ...^_* *10976 

*K4 
VQJ97 
♦ KQ4 
♦ KJ54 

Do you now see foe winning line? 
This type of trump holding, in 
which you have all the pips and 
plenty of flexibility, is convenient 
for combining taking ruffs and 
drawing trumps at foe same time. 

The correct approach after win¬ 
ning the opening lead is to play 
king and ace of spades. Provided 
these stand up, dedarer is home. 
He continues with a spade ruff in 
hand, a heart to dummy, another 
spade ruff and another heart, over¬ 
taking. Then he draws foe last two 
trumps and has 12 tricks via two 
spades and two ruffs, four heart*, in 
dummy and four dub tricks. 

The same technique would have 
worked if declarer’s and dummy’s 
heart holdings had been reversed. 
But to maintain communication 
dedarer would have to take the 
ruffs in hand with the ace and king, 
to preserve the low trumps for 
entering dummy. 

Davenport’s “mirage’’ is South’s 
diamond holding. Had he had say 
Jxx no doubt he would have spotted 
foe correct line immediately. 

drinking the cup is handed on. (The 
contents of the cup can vary horribly-) 

BAHRAM 
(b) Owned by Aga Khan, who paid E300 
for his dam. Trained by Frank Butters. 
Won ail his nine races, including the 
2,000 guineas. Derby and St Leger. 
Never a spectacular winner. 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 40 

Question 1: 
T.S. Eliot. 
Shakespeare 

Dryden, Milton. 

Question 2: 
Shakespeare. Trinculo in The 
Tempest 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

f NOT ONLY do we have to be wiaty 
; of^pbervartdals. Who release lethal 
Viruses oo-foe world, we also have 
to be im oat gtianf fortybercradc- 
pots, Iras talented viBains who get. 
their kicks with hoax virus 
warnings." - 
; ’ One hoax warning currently 
doing the rounds warns about e- 
mails promising foe chance to 
"Wot A Holiday". The text of the 
hoax reads as follows: “If you 
receive an e-mail titled Win a 

■ Holiday DO NQT open iL It win 
. erase, everything cn your hard 
drive. Forward this letter out to as 

'many people as you can. This is a 
new. very malicious virus and rvot 

‘.many people knew.about ii This 
information was announced yester¬ 
day morning from (sic) Microsoft 
please share it with everyone dial 
might access the Internet 
■ "Once again, pass tins along to 
EVERYONE in your address book 
so that this may be stopped. Also, 
do not open or even took at any 
mail that says “RETURNED OR 
UNABLE TO DELIVER". This 

• virus' will attach rtsetf to your 
computer components and render 
them useless. . Immediately delete 
any mail items that say .this. AQL 
((America Online)) has said that 
this is a very dangerous virus and 

% byTimWapshott 

Win a Hobday e-mails do not carry a virus, says eSafe 

that there is NO remedy for it at 
this time. Please practice caution¬ 
ary measures." 

Another, perhaps more obvious, 
hoax warns about a Free Money 
virus. This reads: [There is a 
computer virus that is being sent 
across the Internet. If you receive 
an e-maD message with the subject 
line “Free Money" DO NOT read 

the message. DELETE it immed¬ 
iately, UNPLUG your computer. 
then BURN IT to ASHES in a 
government-approved toxic waste 
disposal INCINERATOR. Once a 
computer is infected, it will be TOO 
LATE. Your computer will begin to 
emit a vile ODOR.. ." 

Michael Glass of eSafe Technol¬ 
ogies. which makes the Internet 

and virus security programme 
eSafe, told me: "Both are hoaxes. 
You can’t have a virus in a pu re-text 
e-mail- only if it has an attach¬ 
ment" If you would like to know 
more, head for foe virusafe site at 
hup:/ / ivhw. vi irusafe. com. Other 
fake warnings refer to fantasy 
viruses with names like “the Bud 
Frogs Screen Saver". “A Moment 
of Silence". “Join the Crew". “Val¬ 
entine Greeting", “Irina" “Dee- 
yen da“. “Ghost" and “ftnpal". The 
appropriate action is to ignore the 
message and not to pass on any 
messages regarding it Meanwhile, 
should you get an email announc¬ 
ing the chance to win a holiday or 
free money, go for it. 

REMEMBER Tiger Electronics’ 
game.com system released last 
year? This handheld game box also 
has the remarkable ability, using 
the cartridge slot, to link to text- 
based Internet and e-mail services. 
Fbr it to work, you also needed a 
modem and an account with a 
suitable Internet Service Provider. 

Although revolutionary, this fea¬ 
ture alone has not been enough to 
shift the systems at £80 a time, even 
with two game cartridges thrown 
in. So Tiger has slashed the price 
back to just £35. excluding games 

cartridges but including basic 
features such as the phone book 
and solitaire. 

NOW FOR a few crisp game cheats 
to prolong your enjoyment of F22 
Raptor and TOGA Touring Car 
Championship. In E22 Raptor you 
can repair damage to your craft at 
any point by calling up the message 
entry screen (press T), then typing 
“we can rebuild him" and hitting 
enter. At a stroke your fighter is 
restored to its former glory and 
ready to take yet more poundings 
from opponents. Equally handy is 
foe invincibility cheat, type in 
“there can be only one". 

To call up TOCA cheats, enter 
other names instead of your own. 
For example, rather than overtak¬ 
ing oiher cars, you could simply 
drive straight through them. For 
this, you should log on as 
CMNOHITS. Rather than dili¬ 
gently slogging through the game 
to discover the various tracks, opt 
for instant access to all foe tracks in 
the game at once with JHAMMO. 
You can race TOCA challenges in 
any conditions but nothing beats a 
little wacky weather. If you fancy 
raring while it is raining real cats 
and dogs, input the name 
CMCATDOG. 

NEW SOFTWARE 

t ’■? by Raymond Keene 

1 ; t.taartsIWS. 

if; f 

Books an this endgame often 

advise players to.use die king 
actively. As with all rulesraiis raev 
has exceptions.: How did .Black 
make White regret his activating 

F The first correct answer drawn 
on Thursday will win a yeart 
subscription to foe Staunton Soci¬ 
ety. Answers, on a-postcard please;, 
addressed to Winning Mow com- 
tjetition. The Times. I Fennmgran 
erred, London El 9XN- 

TjS answer be published 

next Saturday. - 

Solution to last weets competition:. 

1Qj*7* , 

The winner is Dr]CtoWHarnffloa 
Df swale. North Yorkshire-. 

TAKE 2s Postal is the latest tide 
trying to earn itself the bad-taste, 
lag so that in foe process, it ran 
notch up above-average sales. 
Boldly going where Grand Theft 
Auto went before Christmas, here 
you play an arch villain, from the 
wrong side of foe tracks who dunks 
nothing of mowing dpwn women 
and children in cold blood while cm 
the run from foe authorities. 

Set in and . around Arizona, you 
blast, shoot and bomb your way 
out of trouble; Each mission is 

- completed when you have killed a 
high enough percentage of the 
population. The game is made up 
of 16 missions in different settings, 
-like'a wintry snow-capped forest 

. scene, a; small high street or a 
: heavily fortified military complex. 
' Your villain, guided in a third 
person view, must also collect 
weapons, ammunition and the odd 
life iii each scene. Some obstacles 
afford you limited protection from 
fast i^iproadung good guys all 

•shooting to kfll. Your stray bullets 
will trigger foe-screams of dying, 
civilians caught up in the carnage. 

■ The game lodes and plays very 
much like Command & Ctmquer, 
except instead of playing soldiers 
here you are playing cops and 
Tobber. Fa; all its novelty and 
.blatant stab at controversy. Com* 
'mand & Conquer' remains foe 
; superior tifle. 
■ Verdict: 6 out of Iff SteSO 18*' 
certificate game intended -to of 
fend. £34.99. . . _ 

-IT IS difficult not to bdieve that the 
Encyclopedia Briumnka salesirah 
have sligfatiy missed foe interactive 
boat WhSfe the company was still 
trying to push its- costly multi- 

■ volume printed tombs. with die¬ 
-hard foot-in-fte-door tactics, other 

Postal earns a bad-taste tag 

software houses like Microsoft 
were spotting a gap in the software 
market The time-honoured ency¬ 
clopaedia was ripe for translation 
in the multimedia age — no other 
medium promised to bring alive 
thousands of subjects as skillfully 
with a rich blend of illustrations, 
features, sound dips and even 
archive footage. Encarta was born, 
along with a hundred imperson¬ 
ators, and a classic reference genre 

emerged effortlessly. 
. Encyclopedia Britannica has fi¬ 
nally caught up with Encarta, 
although its Britannica 98 CD- 
Rom does not come cheap. Where¬ 
as Encarta sparkled with 
gimmicky interactivity. Britan- 

. idea's entries err on the wordy and 
more worthy side. We have a 
swings and roundabouts situation 
.with these two tides. You get glass 
and efficiency with Encarta, where¬ 
as you get more detail and informa¬ 
tion at your fingertips with 
Britannica.' Until now, Encarta‘s 
only real software competitor was 
Grob'er, but foe race is between 
Microsoft and Britannica this year. 
■ Verdict 9 out of 10. .The mighty 
— yet costly Encyclopedia 
Britannica finally makes its CD- 
Rodi debut £125. 

V 

SOLUTION TO JUiv'iBO CROSSWORD 154 

HHHHHE1HII1Q EEEIE1H11H HEHDHHHIIB 
@ cl a m @ @ in a n e ii h g j 0 
HBHiiziC] nsnsQHHHC] HCisnmaaHEBQ 

HHSQBBE3@DQSB 
HHdSIIlHQ CHlilZilllBHSClHHilZilltlHHDIIlHlII 
is s @ n 0 la 0 □ m □ b 

□H000IU3 0000000 00000 00EJ0II 
0 H 0 0 0 0 CD US 0 □ 

D00000DDCD0 0000000000 H0000 
0 O0B000B00D0 

0000000 0B0Q000 000000000031 
00Q0O00 0000 

□00000000000000 00000000000 

0O00000000CD0S0 
00000000000 000BQ00O000CD00Q 
0B000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S00S0@0EH@0 [3000000 000DOS0 

C3HH000H00O0 0 
100000 000O0D0B0B 00130000000 

0 B0B0000 M 
0HO00 1300013 O00B000 00031000 
0 0000000 000 
00000B0000BO00D0O00 00HG300H 
0000(3000000000 
00000003000 000HBE0fflS OH00H 
O0000H00fflB000B 
0310000000 0000000 000000000 

The winner of an Alfred Dunhill AD20OO. worth £125. is Adrian Money, of Trowbridge. Wiltshire 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries tu Morgan‘s Modem Manners. The Times, Weekend. 

I Pennington Street, London E i 9XX. 

[q] We have an extremely hand* 
[Ml some young butler who com¬ 
plains that occasionally he has 
had sexual advances made to him 
by some of our guests, both male 
and female, when they have had 
too much to drink. He is reticent 
about revealing the culprits, but 
has asked for advice. — Name and 
address withheld. 
rXf Extracurricular activities of 
l£*] this kind, although ill-ad¬ 
vised. are not unknown. There is a 
well-known story of an ambassa¬ 
dress who, bemused by the reaction 
or her guests to her irresistible Hiai 
butler, forced him to grow a beard. 
Unsurprisingly this approach had 
only limited success, and 1 would 
suggest that your man fa) Ls back on 
steely semantics. Next time he has 
an unwelcome overture he should 
instantly adopt an air of unruffled 
detachment and respond with the 
line: "Thank you Sir/Madam for 
the offer, but I'm rather busy," as 
he glides off through the green 
baize door. Also, may I recommend 
that you are not quite 
so generous with the 
drink? 

[7=\| I recently attend- 
iVJ ed the funeral of 
a distant aunL There 
were three chief 
mourners, her son 
and two daughters. 
The younger daughter 
provided a buffet 
meal after the service 
for 20 mourners. 1 
hope I did all that was 
expected of roe. I sent 
flowers, passed on 
messages, sympathies and apolo¬ 
gies for absence. I also wrote to 
the daughter afterwards. Should I 
have written to her brother and 
the other sister as weD? — Mrs 
V. Moyses. Banbury, Oxen. ® Mourning manners, more 

than any other area of eti¬ 
quette. are based on the twin 
qualities of kindness and consider¬ 
ation. Therefore it is appropriate 
for you to write separate letters of 
condolence to both the bereaved 
brother and sister, making sure 
tiiat each communication is adapt¬ 
ed to suit the particular circum¬ 
stances of the recipient. Letters of 
this kind bring enormous and often 
long-lasting solace to the bereaved. 

[q| My wife and I arc regularly 
l^cl invited to stay with various 
friends and members of our 
families in the country. An essen¬ 
tial feature of the overnight stay is 
a visit to the bathroom in the small 
hours, the inevitable result of die 
copious quantities of beer and 
wine our hosts provide. Our 
quandary is: should one pull the 
chain ami run the risk of awaken¬ 
ing the entire household as a 
result of the ancient plumbing, or 
should one leave well alone. with 
the task bring left to the first to 
rise (which inevitably will be 
someone other than raj? We seek 
only to ensure a good night’s deep 
for our hosts, as die last thing they 

want to hear is our fumbling, 
somnolent visits. — Name and 
address withheld. ® For entirely aesthetic and 

practical reasons it is always 
sensible to risk a nocturnal Niag¬ 
ara by {wiling the chain after night¬ 
time visits to the lavatory. This is 
because any noise, disruption and 
irritation caused pale into insignifi¬ 
cance when compared with getting 
someone rise’s day off to an 
unsavoury start The only excep¬ 
tion is when you are the sole users 
of the bathroom, in which case you 
only have yourselves to offend 

[q] How do I introduce the 
IVI gentleman f live with and 
how docs he introduce me? We 
are both free to many but we have 
chosen not to do so for financial 
reasons. We have tried saying 
"This is my friend” which doesn't 
give the true picture. When we 
were together at first my “com- 
moc-fawhusband” introduced me 
as feds “better half”, which is only 

suitable on light¬ 
hearted occasions. Is 
one ever justified in 
saying ray “husband” 
or my “wife", which is 
so much simpler, if 
not legally true? Per¬ 
haps I should men¬ 
tion that we are both 
pensioners, so some¬ 
thing reasonably dig¬ 
nified is required. — 
Mrs G.M. Morris. 
lUdey. West Yorkshire. 
[T] It is quite incar- 

red to introduce 
yourselves as husband 

and wife when you are not. The 
same applies to the word spouse 
and, of course. fiano6e. Cringe¬ 
making euphemisms such as "sig¬ 
nificant other” and wet tittle terms 
such as "the person I live with" are 
also to be avoided. The rid stand¬ 
bys “boyfriend" and "girlfriend”, 
although quite acceptable, are bet¬ 
ter suited to younger couples. The 
term "lover” is rather embarrass¬ 
ing unless used so refer to an 
assignation in the past The tide 
"mistress” has particularly pejora¬ 
tive associations, whereas the term 
"companion" is unnecessarily gen¬ 
teel. This leaves us with the rattier 
dreary description “partner", 
which although bland is innocu¬ 
ous. concise and popular. 

j/~fl When is it coned to wear 
IVI short or long socks? I befievr 
long socks should be for formal 
wear, but my friend insists that a 
man of more than 40 should never 
show an expanse of kg. — £. Har¬ 
per. Smethwick. West Midlands SI think we can defer to smart 

Italians an this one. They use 
die phrase mezzo colza (literally 
meaning half-socks) when they 
wish to be derogatory about some¬ 
one. It is thus tiiat long socks are 
always correct and short ones 
never are except for sporting 
activities such as tennis. 
■ The author is Associate Editor of 
CiQ 
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WORD WATCHING 

by Philip Howard 

SUPER LAND1NI 
a. High-ranking Greek officers 
b. Very' strong drink 
c. A farm tractor 

KEWRA 
a. A Japanese expletive 
b. A tropical tree 
c. King Edward's charities 

LOVING CUP 
a. A drinking ceremony 
b. A design of bra 
c. End of Goodwood race 

BAH RAM 
a. A battleship lost in 1941 
b. A triple crown winner 
c. Heavy flaxen sateen 

Answers on page 39 

by Raymond Keene 

ZERAH Colburn was bom in Vermont. 
USA in 1840 and at (he age of eight 
demonstrated a' remarkable ability far the 
mental xnuitipUcaoan of powers. In London 
in 1848. Zerah raised 8 to the 16lh power, the 
answer bong: 241.474.976,710*56. Mean¬ 
while. as a farther demonstration of mental 
powers. Mint Arikaxi (bom 1973) calculated 
the 39th root of an arbitrarily chosen 100- 
digit number in just 39 seconds, in Istanbul. 
Turkey, in 1996. 

Question k 
At the annual meeting of the Dead Poos 
Society, a steward mixed up the tetters of 
some of the delegates' names. .Can you sort 
them out? 
TOILETS. NERDDY. TOMNIL. 
EASESHEPARK 

Question 2: 
One of the.above wrote the following- Can 
you identify it? “They say there’s but foe 
upon tins isle: we axe three of diem; if the 
other two be braind like us the stale lotten." 

Answers oa page 39 

One of the first e-map.1- 
messages I received from 

at my use of the word “critiqu¬ 
ing". Eterhaps f was influenced 
by the US linguistic environ¬ 
ment, m which any ncwncan be 
verbed (actually, “critique” as a -; 
verb is included in the Gongne 
Oxford). The staple cxasswdzd 
dot here Bv^pli^lybampar- ■ 
ison with British cryptics. 

The New York Times puzzle, 
edited by Wfli Shortz. is typicaL 
The grid lories very different far 
a start, since it is conventional 
that all letters be checked. Conse¬ 
quently, there are many fewer 
black squares, and it is a matter 
of pride among setters to have 
large areas without black 

PICTURE 

CROSS WORDS 

squares. This-is facilitated by the 
. acceptability of entries that 
would not pc allowed in. British 
pozzies, examples bring RUE 

- Dfi fcfaed as Paris's ** Rivrii). 
AtL (It borders NJ-), OKY 
(Suffix with send*), SrT NEXT 
1Q(tonnpany. as on a train). ' 
- clues are straight definitions, 
though sometimes . cryptically 

645. Washington 
summit far RAINIER (mountain 
in Washington state). Diamond ' 
theft for STOLEN BASE-1 ain 
soffictentiycnculturated tojmow - 
that a diamond is the pitch on 
winch baseball is played and. a 
strienlriseiswhenaidayerrui^ 
to the next base when the pitcher 
isn’t fookmgw W - W 

■ However, .cryptic puzzles, are. 

steadily becoming popular 
Stephen Sondheim contributed 
some as early as 1968 in New 
York magazine and recently The _ 
New Yorker launched a series 
using Shy-10 barred grids. Each 

'issue of Games magazine con¬ 
tains a couple of (easy) cryptics, 
and highly enjoyable counter¬ 
parts of the Listener puzzle 
(though considerably easier) are 
composed by Emily Cox and 
Henry Raflmm in Atlantic 

\ Monthly, and by Richard 
Maitby Jr (another Broadway 
songwriter) in Harpers. Cox and - 
Rathvon also have authored the 
excellent Random House Guide 
to Cryptic Crosswords. 
• The writer is Crossword Editor- M 
o/TheTimes ... • 
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It’s OK. Tony Bonn says 
that our ‘life of Blair’ won’t offend 

any practising socialists 

w \ 

READERS are invited to • - 
suggest what Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor, his girttriend Sarah 
Macautey and Ben Nye.3.migfatbe 
saying to one another before 
Budget day tins week. 

This picture will appear again 
nextwedc whhanentiy chosai 
from those submitted. . 

Send "speech bubbler : ’ : 
suggestions on a postcard wffliyppr 
name and address to . 
PfctnreLine, Weekend, The Times, 1 
Pennington Street ElOXNW j-V.- 
The dosing date is Wednesday, 
March 25. 

Idstweek’swinning caption., 
left, was submitted by Fired! '■ 
Simpson, of Cheltenham* ' 
Gloucestershire 

QUOTES OP THE WEEK 
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JUMBO CROSSWORD 156 
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Omsemtivc 

No 1359 
.. . • _ 

1 f^d^PPrinting episode: 

5 Fetter. James —i. 007 (4) 
8 tnfhAHWuJROmlialwayfE} 
5 Winged creature; prison 

W 
11 Iraa/cartxraaBqy; sounds 

\&e pinch (5) . 
12 Arire, flew (fron^ (7) 
13 Mediaeval fnai; pilgrim (6) 
15 Apostate Roman emperor; 

iypeof calendar (Q 
18 Element found in sand, 

computers (7) 
19 CoDqMmioo (tfGog(5) ‘ 
2! GiseSe composer; water his 

«le(4) ... 
22 Of Great flood (8) 

23 Tax-deduction-atsouroe- 
system (4) 

24 Carer for flock (8) 

DOWN 
f Elevates &Z) • 
2 Patrick—■.Ans-Nobela* 

thor(5) 
3 Bankrupt oHflitior. (1(9 - 
4 Latest winner of title (6) ■- 
6 Jap. paper modelling (7) 
7 Jump out of way of (5) 

10 Ateexpefliiig machine (6v 
14 Babysoottringsongtf) J 
16 Mildly, persistently, ftriE 

ed(7) - 
17 MAke wealthy (6) 
18 On the dot (timefcoutof' 

tune(5) . .. JEW 
20 (False) appearance (5) * 

SOUfflONTONO I3» _ 

Rf???ad ,9 Homage 10 Tandem 

liSSL17 18 
FS3* • yE"??/-2 ISraeI 3 Greenery 4 Hint 

!HL ^ 7I\l|s BOOKSHOP 


